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THE BIRDS OF WASHINGTON.

No. 182.

LONG-EARED OWL.

A. (J. I'. Xo. 366. Asio \>ilsonianiis (Less.).

Description.—Adult : Above finely m<:ittled white and duskv, with apparently
lialf-concealed ochraceoiis on subterminal margins of feathers, the design broad-
ened on wings,—ochraceons, white, and dusky in patches : the wing-quills and
tail distinctly barred,—tlusky with ochraceous basally, dusky with gray termin-
ally: ear-tufts conspicuous, an inch or more in length, black centrally, with white
and ochraceous edges : facial disk tawny, gray centrally, and blackish about eyes

on inner side, the edges finely mottled black and white ; tibia?, tarsi, and feet

pale tawny, immaculate : remaining underparts white, ochraceous, and dusky, in

bold, free pattern, and upper breast distinctly and heavily streaked, the sides and
flanks distinctly barred, the belly exhibiting a combination of the two types; lining

of wing pale tawny, unmarked basally, save for a dusky patch on tips of coverts,

heavily barred distally ; bill and toe-nails blackish. The folded wings exceed the

tail, and the bill is nearly concealed by black and white bristles. Length 13.00-

16.00 (330.2-406.4) : wing 11.25-12.00 (285.8-304.8) ; tail 5.73-6.25 ( 146.1-158.8)

;

tarsus 1. 50-1.80 (38.1-45.7) : bill from nostril .63 C16).

Recognition Marks.—Little Hawk to Crow size : a strongly marked and un-
mistakaljle sjiecies; the "horns" taken in connection with its size are sufficient to

identify it.

Nesting.—Nest: usually a deserted nest of Crow, Magpie, Heron, etc.
;

sometimes in rock-rifts or even on the ground. Eggs: 3-6, snbspherical, white
(or not infrequently red-spotted with nest-marks). Av. size, i.6ox 1.29 ("40.6 x
32.8). Season: c. ]\L-iy i : one brood.

General Range.—Temperate North America, south to the tablelands of
Mexico. Breeds thruout its range.
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Range in Washington.—Common resident east of the Cascades, less com-
mon in winter; rare west of the monntains, dnring migrations only.

Authorities.— :' Otus 7vilsoiiianus. Cassin, "Illustrations," (1856) p. 182.

Asio aiiicricaiiiis Brewster, 11. N. O. C. \II. iSS.Sj. p. 27. T. C&S. Rh. D'. D%
Ss'. B.

Specimens.—U. or W. V. I'rov. C. RN.

OWING to the fact that this (Jwl is strictly nocturnal in its habits, more

so perhaps than in the case of any other species, what may be learned of it

other than at nesting time can be written on the fl_\'-leaf of a pocket-book. A
glimpse of it west of the Cascades is a mere lucky accident, for cover abounds

and the bird

rarely indulges

its low-sound-

ing hoo-hoo.

Upon the
East - side,

however, the

bird is obliged

to find shelter

in willow or

aspen groves,

and if closely

approa ched,

tmless certain

of d etection,

will rely rath-

er upon its

protective col-

oration than

flight for safe-

ty. As Mr.

Bowles says,

"In coloring

they so closely

resemble the

bark of the

trees that the

sharpest eye often tails to distinguish them. I have stared for some time

at what I knew uiiist be an owl until gradually its outlines appeared,

much as when one develops a photographic negative. They seem to

know this instinctively, and when a human being appears stretch themselves

Taken in ll'iiHn ll'alla County.

I,0NG-E.\KED OWL, FEM.\LE.

THE PLUMICOBNS ARE DEPRESSED, AS IS CUSTOMARY IN ANXIETY

PlioSo by the Author.
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straiglit upward and remain motionless. In this position the resemblance

to the stub of a broken limb is remarkable."

In my experience of these birds in Yakima, Benton, Chelan, and Okano-
gan Counties, deserted nests of the Magpie or Crow were invariably used by

the Owls, and then only those to be found at moderate heights in swamp-
willow thickets or groves of quaking asp. April is the nesting month and

April loth is the
. __ _

date for fresh

eggs, but others,

possibl_y second

sets, have been

taken in June.

The eggs, from

four to six in

n u m b e r, are
normally of a

delicate clear

white, but they

soon become
nest-stained and

are often blood-

marked. Both

parents are usu-

ally at home and

actively interest-

ed in their nest.

One instance will

suffice. Having
sighted a likely

looking Crow's

nest about ten

feet up in a wil-

low clump of a

swamp bordering

Lake Chelan, I

made towards it.

Upon my ap-

]3roach an Owl
slipped noiseless-

ly from the nest ' .:.-.-,. i^^--

and left me to Taken in Benton County. Photo by the Author

plan the ascent a nesting site of the long-e.-\red owl.
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tlirii an ii£^ly tangle of saplings. As T started in I heard the overtnrc of a

caterwauling contest, just as when Thcmias remarks. " n\--(i-o-o-a-(n^\" and

Xatnre catches her lireath to hear what .Maria will saw I paused and can-

vassed the morale of my cnntemplaled aciiun; then hastily rex'iewed the

chances of wild-cats: and ihen reached fur m\ gun. Xot until I had actnallv

seen ihe mulher bird, fur it was she. emilling one of those gruesome s(|ualls.

could 1 helieve that the noise came fi'Diu an ( )wl. F.xen after doubt was at

rest, llie cr\- seemed not less like llie snail 'if aii angr\' feline. To aclfl to the

terrors of llie defensi\e. the hushand aiul father came u]) and literalh' pro-

ceeded to spread

himself. Wings
and tail were

spread to the

utniiist. and e\erv

feather was ruf-

fled to the fullest

extent,—all in a

manner calculated

to strike terror to

the boldest heart.

The bird - man
managed to con-

trol his ner\'es

long enough to

note ti\e eggs

—

but of what color

de])c>nein sail h

111 it—then hurri-

edly sought more
ciingenial c o ni-

])any.

At another lime,

as I was picking

m\' wa\' across a

willow - skirted

bri M >k in the ^'aki-

ma country, I be-

came aware of,

rather than dis-

coyered. a wee,

shriyeled. crayen,

ill-fed Owl. a bird

Talccii in

Hcntini County.

Photo hy the

.NEST AX[^ F.G(^,S OF LOXr.-KAK i:i 1 ( i\\ 1..

Author.

THE KOUNDATIUN IS AN OT.n NEST OF THE MAGPIE FROM WHICH THE RO(tF

HAS BEEN REMOVED.
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which e\-i(lenlly at the time desired iidlhiiig su ardently as to he aljle to Hiid

a ready-made hole in the atmosphere and U> crawl into it. 1 dei>ated with

myself whether it might he an uiKlersized Long-eared Owl. There was

nothing Ijut the ear-tufts to sliow for it. for the very face of the hird was

pinched and wizened. I gazed until the hird made sure of detection. Presto,

change! The pretended stick resumed her natural appearance and made off

with a great clatter, onl\- to fall upon the ground in the well-known "last

stages." The interest of the fiird-man always lies in the opposite direction

from that being pursued by a self-wounded bird. The otclct sat about ten

feet back of me in a clump of willows. Tlio only half-grown, its coinucuance

bore an expression of imperturbable gra\ity. After I had had m}- laugh out

at his absurd solenmit}', I a])proached the little fellow. Fsst! Instantly

there were abt)Ut six of him. Every feather stood on end,—wings extended,

eyes blazing, bill snapping. Goodness gracious! Suppose he had been about

fort}' times bigger yet! He wore my cap gracefully enough until we got

down on the grotmd and could hobnol) in the ojien. There he nibbled medi-

tativelv at the \isor of his caj) cage, and mnmljled little inccdierent l)ad words

between his teeth. Anger is always amusing, es]ieciall_\' if strictly harmless;

the younger and the more heljjless the exponent of it, the more ridiculous it is.

The food of the Long-eared Owl consists chiefly of mice and other

rodents. Altho the night-patrol does make an occasional le\y on the small-

bird population, it deserves the strictest protection on accoimt of its ox'er-

balancing services.

No. 183.

SHORT-EARED OWL.

A. O. L'^. No. 367. Asio flammeus ( T'ontoppidan).

Description.—Adults: Ear-tufts very short—scarcely noticeable; entire

plumage, except facial disk, nearly uniform Iniff, ochraceous-buff or cream-buff,

stri]5ed or mottled with dark brown,—heavil\- above and on breast, the strijies

becoming more narrow on belly and disapjiearing altogether on legs and crissum

;

edge of wing white; the wing-quills and tail-feathers broadly barred with brownish
dusky; the facial disk gray centrally, with black around each eye and on the

bridge; bill and toe-nails dusky blue; eyes yellow; ear-opening enormous, but

fully concealed; the wings fold just beyond the tail. Iiiiiiiatiirc: Dark brown
with ochraceous tips above ; brownish-black face, and unstripecl nnderparts.

I^ength 14.00-16.75 (355.6-425.5); wing 12.00-13.00 (304.8-330.2); tail 5.50-6.25

(139.7-158.8); bill (chord of culmen) about i.oo (25.4); tarsus 1.75 "(44.5).

Adult female larger than male. The preceding measurements include both sexes.

Recognition Marks.—IJttle Hawk to Crow size ; general streaked appear-

ance, dark brown on buff; incons|)icuous ear-tufts; semi-terrestria! habits.
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Nesting.—Xcst: on the ground or at the end of a short, under-ground tun-

nel ; a few sticks, grass, and feathers mark tlie spot, or else the bird lays on the

bare earth. Eggs: 4-6, sometimes 7. subsplierical. Av. size, 1.57 x 1.23 ( 39.9 x

31.2). Season: Ajiril ; one brood.

General Range.—Thruout Xorth America; nearly cosmopolitan. Breed.s

somewhat irregularly and locally, from about latitude 39° northward.

Range in Washington.— .Xut uncommon smnmer resident in lowlands east

of the Cascades; migrant both sides of the .Mnuntains; casual in winter.

Authorities.—Otiis brachyotiis. Cassin, 'Illustrations," (1856) p. 183. T.

C&S. L-'. Rh. Sr. Ra. D-'. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) 1". Trov. B. BN. E.

IN SECTIONS where all three birds are conimuii, a rough and ready

division of territory has been agreed upon by the Long-eared, Short-eared,

and Burrowing Owls

—

Owlia est oiiiiiis dk'isa in partes trcs. To the Long-

eared Owl has fallen the right to search groves, thickets, and piney woods ; to

the Burrowing ( )wl behjng all pastures and the open sage; whilst the Short-

eared has chosen meadows, rye grass areas, swampy bottoms, and all expanses

of rush and reed. This equitable arrangement regards, of course, only Owls,

for the last-named species has always a keenly contesting rival of his claims

in the person of the Marsh Hawk, or Harrier (Circus IiiiitsouiitsJ. So sharp

has the rivalr\- become, to interpret the situation fancifully, that the Owd, no

longer content with a monopoh- nf the night rights, hunts o\'er the contested

preserve on all cloudy days, and on some bright ones as well. Indeed, he has

almost forgotten tlie family tradition wdiich enjoins upon all good Owls
careful avoidance of sunlight, and seems not at all disconcerted thereby.

Let no one stippose that because the bird under consideration has abbre-

viated ear-tufts, he is anywise "short" on hearing. On the contrarx', bis ear-

parts are enormotislv developed. Part the feathers on the side of the head,

bringing the ear-coverts forward, and you will see it, an ear-opening some two

inches long—as long, in fact, as the skull is high, and proportionately broad.

It is more than a coincidence that these marsh prowlers, the Harrier and

the Short-eared Owl. should be ])rovided with such a remarkable auditory

apparatus. When one considers the circumstances of their life, the reason

for this common provision becomes verv plain. In a thicket of reeds, espec-

iallv if the_\- be dry. one hears a great deal more than he is able to see. Move-

ment thru grass or tules without noise is almost an impossibility, even for

the tiniest bird or mouse. Hence, it becomes important to locate any creature

in the tangle 1)\' hearing. Surely a vShort-eared Owl could hear the footfall

of a beetle at a hundred yards!

Short-eared Owls are somewhat liawk-like in their appearance, wliether

quartering to and fro across the meadows, or watching from a convenient
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post. There is more flapping of wing than in the case of the ]\Iarsh Hawk,
but the movement is absolutely noiseless, being hushed by the soft plumage
of the axillaries and under wing-coverts. Now and then the bird, tiring

of an exclusive swamp diet, goes poaching. Taking up a station upon the

ground, it silently awaits the appearance of some timid gopher, which the

Burrowing Owl has overlooked. In securing its smaller victims, the Owl
does not pounce and tarr}-, but snatches in mid-flight, falcon-fashion, and
retires to some favorite perch to eat.

Its food consists largely of meadow mice, gophers, and uther rodents,

supplemented by grasshoppers, crickets and beetles, with now and then a

small bird. So great are its services to the rancher, and especially to the

hay-maker, that the owner may well count it a piece of good fortune when
a pair or a colony of them take up quarters in the alfalfa field. Better run

the mower carefull}- around every nest than to suffer the "sage-rats" to

continue their work of devastation.

These birds are largely migrant, summering cliiefly to northward, and

wintering further south. While they do not appear to move en troupe, like

Blackbirds, suitable stretches of grass or tules offer a common attraction to

the migrants, pausing to recruit the commissariat, and as many as two or

three score may occasionally be seen at once hawking over a single swamp.
Many do, nevertheless, breed with us, especially on the East-side. They are

usually seen in pairs at all seasons, even during migrations, and Bendire

considers that they are mated for life. Housekeeping is of the humblest,

home being a mere sliake-down of grass somewhere upon the ground ; and

it is only when the nest is threatened tliat the lairds can muster "a weak
whistling sort of note."

No. 184.

NORTHERN SPOTTED OWL.

A. O. U. No. 369 a. Strix occidentale caurina (Alerriam).

Synonyms.—iNlERRi.Ajr's Owl. Hoot Owl. Wood Owl.
Description.

—

Adult: No ear-tufts; above rich umber-brown, round-spotted

in transverse rows (the remains of interrupted bars) of pale tawnv or white,

spotting least on head and back, pattern on wings and tail larger, but distal paired

spots on primaries obsolescent ; underparts heavily barred brown and whitish

;

wing-linings heavily spotted with dusky on a tawny ground ; facial disk gray, with
indistinct, dusky, concentric circles about each eye ; bill yellow ; iris yellow or

brown. Length: 20.00 (508) or more; wing 12.75 (323.9) ; tail 8.44 (214.4) ; bill

from cere .92 (23.4).
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Recognition Marks.—Crow size; strikingly white-spotted; smaller and
without "horns," as distinguished fr(jni the Dusky Horned ( )\\ 1.

Nesting.—Not yet described—doubtless similar to that nf .V. occidentale,

viz., nest in hollow tree or built on branch, of sticks, weeds, etc., lined with grass

and feathers. Eggs: 3 or 4, white, rounded. .\v. size 2.05 x 1.80 (52.1 .X45.7).

Season: A)>ril; one brood.

General Ranjje.—Coast region nf Washington and llritish Columbia.

Range in Washington.—West-side from summit of Cascades to tide-water

—

rare resident.

Authorities.—Syniinm occidentale, Rhoads, .\uk, X. Jan. '<j3, p. 17. Rli. B.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) P..

vSlX'ri{IvX species of Owls are accredited to llie axitainia i>f Washing-
ton; yet with the solitary exception of the lUirrowing Owl, wlm IratHcs in the

open and who is alwa_\'S at home in season, there is none you may lay hand.s

upon when wanted, and none whose ac(|naintance you may cultivate, except

as favored li\' lickle furtune. Thus it ci>nies al)Out that certain species, known
to be in the nature <if the case not uncommon, are mere ornithol(j,gical visions

re\-ealed in a moment to the lucky (and often unscruptilous ) man with the

gun, and \eile(l from the unfortunate h\' great depths of forests.

Mr. Bowles has seen this species only once, and I m H at all. Rathhun,

of Seattle, and Edson, of Bellingham, are likewise upon the waiting list.

The first specimen, noted by Samuel N. Rhoads in 1892''', was taken by

Edwards Brothers, ta.xidermists, at a spot twelve miles east of Tacoma.

Later'', Dr. C. Hart Merriani elaborated this species on the basis of an adult

female, taken at Mount Vernon on June 22. iSc)", b}- E. -A.. Preble, of the

Biological Sm-\ey, and reported its occurrence also in the 01ym])ic Mountains.

The economy of this bird is cptite that of the eastern Barred Owl. of

which I ciipy a few notes'^: "The birds lumt mainly b}' night but often avail

themselves of cloudy days and do not appear so nearly dazed as some in broad

daylight. It is not unusual for the early bird-iuan to see the liirds coming in

from the meadows just before sunrise and making rapidly for the worxls with

that smoothly alternating fla]vand-sail, which is characteristic of the bin!.

"The ordinarv challenge notes, delixered in a deep bass voice, consist

of the theme, ivlin-ii'lioo, variously modified. ]\'lio-wJio . ii'ho-i.i'ha6-tvho, is

a comuKTii fiiriu, and one which may readily be imitated by blowing intii the

hands held conch-shaped.

"Barred Owls mate in Eebruar\- and nest either din"ing the last week of

that month or earl\- in Alarcb. I'sually some hullow tree in the depths of

a. .Auk, \'oI. X., Jan. 1893, p. 17.

b. Auk, Vol. X\\, Jan. 1898, pp. 39, 40.

c. From "The Birds of Ohio," pp. 378, 379.
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the woods is utilized, but not infrt'(|ue!Uly deserted nests of hawks and ctdws

are pressed into service.

"The female attends chietly lo the duties nf incubatii.m, while soon after

the voung are able to leave the nest the male takes himself off to some hollow

tree, there to s;loom in sullen sdlitude for another vear."

No. 185.

GREAT GRAY OWL.

A. O. U. No. 370. Scotiaptex nebulosa (Forster).

Description.—Adult: Xo ear-tufts; general plumage mottled, dusky, gray-

ish brown, and dull whitish, darker above, lighter below, where the dusky mark-

ings are indistinctlv longitudinal on breast and belly, and transverse on flanks, the

whitish impure and with a fulvous element on the margin of the facial disk, hind

neck, wings, tail, etc.; wing-(|uills and tail indistinctly barred; facial disk about

six inches across, dusky gray, with numerous dusky hues imperfectly concentric

about each eye; the edge of the disk dark brown and fulvous, and with more white

below ; the eyes bordered by black on the inner margin ; iris yellow ; bill pale yel-

low ; feet and toes heavily feathered. Length 25.00-30.00 (635-762) ; wing 16.00-

18.00 (^406.4-457.2): tail 11.00-12.50 (279.4-317.5); bill with cere 1.40 (35.6).

Recognition Marks.—Size largest,—Brant size; gray face; absence of ear-

tufts will immediately distinguish it from the Horned (Jwls.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington. Kcst: of sticks and moss,

lined sparingly with down, placed high in trees, usually coniferous. Eggs: 2-4,

white. Av. size, 2.16x1.71 (54.9x43.4). Season: .April-June, according to

latitude ; one brood.

General Range.—Arctic .America, straggling southward in winter thru the

northern tier of states and on the Pacific slope south to northern California.

Range in Washington.—Rare winter visitor both sides of the Cascades, ])os-

sibly resident in the mountains.

Authorities.— ?Orn. Com., Jouni. .\.c. Xat. Sci. Phila. Ml. 1837, 193.

SYniinin ciiicrenin, Gmelin, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p. 56. T.

C&S. L'. Ra. E.

Specimens.—Prov. B. C. BN.

THIS giant Owd lacks the fierce aspect which horns impart and is really

more mild-mannered than the Great Horned representatives. His duniain is

the forest areas of the "North Countree" up to the very limit of trees, and

from thence he occasionally, but not commonly, flutters out upon the open

marshes and tundras. Mr. Dall, while stationed upon the Yukon, found the

birds "remarkablv stupid," and declares that he has caught them by hand in the

daytime. Certainlv their flight is heavy and their motions far from graceful

;
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but ihe few specimens which straggle dnwii tliis way in winter are never left

long to their own devices. The most we know of them is that when folded

away in the cabinet drawer they look like great gray babies, over-rash to

have letl the protection of the northern nnrser\'.

Dr. Cooper killed a specimen of this CJwl, a female, on the loth of June,

1854, near Shoalwater Bay, at a spot described as "a brackish meadow, par-

tially co\-ered with small spruce trees," and he surmised froiu this circum-

stance that the liirds nested in the \icinity. Air. Lawrence reports'' the

taking of a specimen near Ocosla, in May : and we liave a clear accoimt, from

a layman, of the occurrence of two individuals of this species, in June, near

Lake Kacliees, in Kittitas County. It looks as tho it were not impossible,

therefore, that the bird should breed within our limits. Suttice it to say that

the man who takes its eggs in Washington will gain oological immortality.

No. 186.

RICHARDSON'S OWL.

A. O. v. No. 371. QIaux funerea richardsoni ( Bonap.).

Synonym.

—

Arctic Aimerican Saw-wiii;t ( )wi,.

Description.

—

.-Idiilt: ITpperparts nearly uniform dark brown spotted with

white.—spots oil top of head small and numerous, larger on hindneck where more
or less confluent in collar, larger and more scarce on back and wing-coverts, oc-

curring in pairs on wing-quills and tail-feathers: underparts white heavily

streaked with color of back, markings tending to confluence on chest ; flanks and
tarsi huffy spotted with brown ; facial disk chiefly white, but lores and eyelids

blackish immediately surrounded with dark brown flecked with white. Bill ycllozv

above, shading on sides. Iminatiivc: Upperparts brown without white spotting,

save on tail and wings; facial disk uniformly dark, save for white of upper edge;

underparts unmarked, plain brownish changing to buffy posteriorly. Measure-
ments of the Glacier specimen: length 10.00 (254) : wing 6.44 (163.6) ; tail 3.70

(94): tarsus .92 (23.4): culmen .60 (15.2)—smaller than the average.

Recognition Marks.—Robin size: without ear-tufts: heavily spotted above;

linely white-spotted on crown, and tarsus sjiottcd with brown as compared with

G. acadiciis, larger.

Nesting.—Much as in succeeding. Not known to breed in Washington.

General Range.—Arctic America, soiUh in winter into the northern United

States, westerly south to Colorado and Oregon. Breeds from the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and Manitoba northward.

a. -Auk, \'o\. IX., Jan, 1892, p. 44.
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Range in Washington.—Rare winter visitant, not impossibly summer resi-

dent in mountains.

Authorities.—Cr\ptoglau.v tcugiiiahni vichardsonl, Edson, Auk, \ ol. XXV.,
Oct. 1908. p. 433. Dawson, Ibid, p. 84. ( T ). E.

Specimens.—C. E.

ALTHO bearing a close resemblance in both appearance and economy to

the Saw-whet Owl, this diminutive mouser is, nevertheless, of strictly northern

stock. The summer ranges of the two birds may possibly overlap somewhere

in British Columbia, but the rare occurrence of ricJiardsoni with us in w^inter

marks the southern limit of occasional migration: while the Saw-whet Owl

passes somewhat beyond our northern limits, only by courtesy of the pro-

jected mild climate.

On the Yukon the Eskimo call this little Owl Tuk-whe-ling-uk, "the blind

one," because, owing to the unfitness of its eyes to endure daylight, it may
easilv be captured in the hand, when discovered closely ensconced in some

thicket. The children make pets of them, and they soon learn to relish a

diet of fish, in place of their accustomed fare of mice and birds. Nelson

heard one utter a peculiar grating cry in the mating season, while Dall

attributes to them cries like those of human beings. The eggs have only

once been taken: and the manner of nesting, whether in deserted Woodpecker

holes, or of "made" nests in thickets, is not certainlv known.

No. 187.

SAW-WHET OWL.

A. O. U. No. 372. Glaux acadicus (Gmcl.).

Description.—Adult: Without ear-tufts: upperparts dull reddish brown, the

crown and lateral edges of disk narrowly streaked, and the remaining upperparts

more or less broadlv but sparingly spotted with white : below white, broadly and
heavily streaked with cinnamon-rufous; legs, feet, and crissum tawny white or

ochraceous, unmarked : facial disk white above, fulvous and brown below, the eyes

black-margined, and the disk brown-edged below, contrasting with narrow pectoral

white : facial disk blackish strongly contrasting with white eyebrows ; iris yellow :

bill black. Immature: Like adult, but without white spotting above: breast, like

back and belly, ochraceous. Length 7.25-8.50 ( 1 84.2-21 5.9 1 ; wing 5.00-5.90

(127-149.9) ; tail 2.80-3.25 (71. 1-82.6) : bill including cere .66 ( 16.8 ).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size but appearing larger : larger than Pygmy
Owls (Glaucidiniii glioma sp.): body longer, not chunky: tail not conspicuous nor

held at angle; without ear-tufts as compared with Otus asio group.

Nesting.—Nest: in hollow trees, deserted woodpecker holes, etc. Eggs: 4-7,

white, subspherical. Av. size, 1.20x1.00 (30.5x25.4). Season: April-June,

according to altitude ; one brood.
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General Ratine.—Nortli Ainerica at large, breeding from the AFiddle States

iKirtliward. and ni nu)iintain()u> regions of tlie West southward into Mexico.

Range in VVashinjjton.—Imperfectly made out—at least not common resi-

dent east and west of the Cascades. ( S|)ecimen hy Dr. Meyer of Portland taken

Point Defiance, Wn.— .\. W. Anthony in i-f^isl.. Jan. 20. 07.)

Authorities.—Xvctalc acLidica. ("imelin, Baird, Kep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.

185S, p. 5,S. L\S.S. L'. Rh, Ra.

Specimens.— P'. I'rov.

BEING slriclh' nocturnal in its lialiits, ii is not sur|)rising thai conipara-

tively little is kn(nvn e\en yet of this woodland reclu.se, altho it enjoys a wide

distribution and is pirobably not unconinioii. Several specimens have been rer

corded locally, and there is little doubt that the bird breeds in suitable localities

thruout the State, yet its eggs ba\e ne\er been taken in Washington.

Theoretically, the abundant b'licker boles which aljound in the moss-

co\-ered oaks of the Pierce County prairies should afford ideal nesting sites for

Saw-whets, as well as appnjpriate retreats by day. Elsewhere, in default of

such con\ eniences. the birds conceal thenisehes during the hours of da\dight

in dense thickets, or evergreen saplings. Dr. Ralph, of Utica, finds that

under such circumstances the\" are not at all suspicious, and he has even

stroked Ihem with his hand as the\' were nodding sleepily in Inish or tree.

The notes i>f the v^aw -w bet ()\\1 h;i\c been com])ared to the "liling of a

cross-cut saw": and if this be a fair com])arison, one wnuld rather be excused

from hearing them during certain ()f the "wee sma' hours." The i)riuci]ial

note f ha\e hearrl, however, is a rasping, querulous sa-a-a-a-ay. re])eated by

olil and \iiung with preciseh* the same .accent, and inaudible at an\" distance

abo\-e a hundred feet. Once, in Ohio, I came across a family party. I'ncer-

tain in the first instance, since the hour was late dusk, whether the dai'k sil-

houettes before me bad "horns" or not. I tried the Screech Owl cry. and was

greeted with a jierfect chorus of .>,-(n''s from the youngsters, while the ])arents

whined in a mystified way and flew back and forth near my head snapping

their mandibles fiercelw U|ii>n another occasion T succeeded in arousing one

old bird and fi\'e owlets at an unusnall\- early hour, \iz., about twenty minutes

after stniset. The smaller song bir<ls were still astir and scolded x'igorously

at the a])]iearance of these grim night watchmen: but the Owls ga\-e no heed

to their clamor, and were onh- intent u])on (lisco\-ering the whereabouts of

their Cousin Screecli Owl, who bad summoned them. A i^arent bird was

the first to disco\-er the dece|)tion and she l)ent forward i>eering earnestl\- at

me, and uttering a low mellow ciio/,' of comprebensicm. twice, after which the

party withdrew.
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No. 188.

NORTHWEST SAW-WHET OWL.

A. O. U. No. 372a. Ulaux acadicus scotaeus ((Jsgood).

Description.—Similar to (7. uciniictis. but darker, more heavilv marked be-

low : flanks, legs, and feet more rufescent.

General Range.—Puget Sound region north (at least) to the Queen
Charlotte Islands.

Range in Washington.—Not comnKm resident on Puget Sound.

Authorities.— ' Xyctalc acadica. Gmelin, Paird. Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv, IX.

1858, ]). 58. Cryptoglanx acadica scotcc, Bowles, Auk, \'ol, XXIII. Apr. 1906,

P- 143-

Specimens.—B.

THIS alleged darker \-ariet_\- has been taken on Puget Sound, but tliere

is not sufficient material in hand to determine whether it is the resident

breeding form, or whether it is only a winter straggler from further north.

The assignment of metes and b(junds to such a quidity is more like a propo-

sition in Euclid than a conclusion of inductive science.

No. 189.

KENNICOTT'S SCREECH OWL.

A. O. U. No. 373 d. Otus asio kennicottii 1 Elliot )

.

Synonyms.—PuGET Souxu ScKEiicii Owl (gray phase). Little Horned
Owl. jMottled Owl.

Description.—Adult: \\"\\.h conspicuous ear-tufts: dichromatic. Rufous
phase.—-\bove medium buffy brown to umber, or even dark sooty brown, darkest

on crown and wings, more or less varied by dark streakings on feathers centrally

;

considerable buffy on scapulars, wing-coverts, and margins of primaries ; wing-

(|uills and tail finely and rather indistinctly dusky-barred; below white heavily

blotched with umber, and heavily black-streaked on breast and sides, fading

posteriorly ; feet and legs completely feathered, more or less mottled with warm
brown and buffy; facial disk grayish and rufous bordered by darker, but not

highly diiiferentiated from surrounding parts ; iris yellow ; bill yellow or dufl

gray, tipped with lighter. Gray phase.—Similar to preceding, but dark gray or

pinkish gray instead of umber ; pattern much more complex ; each feather with

dusky or rich brown central stripe, and cross-barred with the same color in fine

wavy lines; this pattern beautifully carried out on the breast and the sides of

the belly ; the ground color of the upperparts ochraceous and of the underparts
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white. Between these two phases there exists every gradation (the former,

however, is much more common). They occur quite independently of age, sex,

or season, both phases being sometimes represented in the same brood. Young:

Hcavilv barred with (hiskv gray or dark brown and bufty white; no longituchnal

markings. Length about ii.oo (27<).4); wing about 7.00 (177.8); tail 4.00

(101.6).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size but appearing larger; feather-tufts with

size distinctive in range: darker than O. a. iiiacfarlaiici.

Nesting.—Nest: an unlined cavity of tree or stump, often an old woodpecker

hole. Bgfjs: 2-4, white, faintly glossed. Av. size, 1.62x1.33 (41.2x33.8).

Season: c. April 15; one brood.

General Range.—Northwest coast region from Oregon to Sitka.

Range in Washington.—Common resident west of the Cascades.

Authorities.—Scd/^s iisii\ Linn. Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p.

52. (T). C&S. Rh. Kb. Ra. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.—U. of ^\^ Prov. B. E.

TO ONE whose early studies lia\e been conducted in the forests and

deciduous groves of the East it is a disappointment to learn that the birds of

Washington will not respond to the Screech Owl cry. Why, go out in any

grove from Iowa to Massachusetts, at any time of _\-ear, at any hour of day-

light, save tlie siesta inter\'al from 10 a. m. to 2 ]). m., secrete \'Ourself in a

thicket and simulate the mournful, rolling call of the little Screech Owl, and

you will at once be conscious of an apprehensive hush in the neighboring trees

and l)ushes. Then follows a nnirmur of inr|uir\-; Chick.'idees, Titmice, Nut-

hatches, Warblers, Vireos, and Jays set out to discover the whereabouts of

this arch-enemy who has been indiscreet enough to proclaim his presence dur-

ing the hours of his helplessness. If a veritable Owl is found, as not infre-

quently happens, e\er\- bii'd's l:)ill is against him. and lliere is none so poor to

do him re\-erence—by daylight. This is not alone because he appears stupid

and sleepy, or because he regards his tormentors with the fixed gravitv of a

roiuid-cyed gaze, varied only by "that forlorn, almost desjiairing wink" ])ecu-

liar to it, but Iiecause they ha\c an ancient and well-grounded grudge against

this bird of silent wing and cruel claw. All but tlie Blue Jav fCvaiwcitta

cristataj—he is a \illain himself, and lie leads the persecution of Owls fmm a

sheer love of mischief. Whenever a Blue Jay's voice is lifted high, and there

is an undercurrent of bird-babble beneath it, it is time for the bird-man to

sli]i rapidly forward from tree to tree and investigate.

But there is none of that here. You whistle until von are dr\', and the

Chickadees, if the\- regard the matter at all, infer that \ou are from Steila-
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coom, and give the locality a wide l)erth. All nf which goes to show, either

that the Screech Owls of Puget Sound are not yevy tuneful birds, or that

they are so lost in the boundless woodiness as not to be regarded seriously

by their fellow bipeds as an economic factor.

Kennicott's Screech Owl is still tlie commonest Owl on Puget Sound,

and its nest may be sought

with some degree of conti-

dence. Altho not shunning

the deep woods, it seems to

find clearing a boon, and is

not averse to a certain degree

of human propimjuity. ^Ir.

Bowles finds it especially

abundant in the oak groves

and in the woods bordering

the Nisqually Flats. They are

also characteristic birds of the

larger San Jnan Islands.

About the middle of April

some natural cavity in a tree-

trunk, or a deserted nest of

one of the larger Woodpeck-
ers is selected for a home. No
lining material is required,

and the four rounded, white

eggs are laid upon the rotten

wood or chippings left by the

last occupant. The female is

a very close sitter, recjuiring

to be lifted from the eggs as

Taken ill Oregon. Photo by A. \V . Antimony.

CAUGHT RED-HANDED.
Tllli BIKD IS .^ MACFARLANE SCREECH OWL PHOTOGRAPHED IN

THE BLUE MOUNTAINS OF OREGON.

incubation progresses; whilo

the male, when not actually

sharing the nesting cavity

with his mate, is usually to be

found in some nearby crannv.

Incubation lasts about three

weeks, and the young are

blind when hatched. They are \'oracious eaters, and so importunate in their

demands that the hardworking parents are required to lay up a surplusage

of food during the night, wliicli they dole out at inter\'als thru the daw

The food of the Screech Owl consists of mice, beetles, frogs, and even,

occasionally, small fish. Birds are also taken, but infrequentlv, and the
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Kennicott ()\vl, mi ;icc<iuiu nf the i)re\;iiliiig iiiiklness of the winter wcrither,

is less often clri\en tn a hinl diet than is tlie eastern cousin.

Tlie ( )\vls remain in a family S4ri>iii) fm" some weeks after the \oung

are al)le to k-ave the nest; and one occasionally conies across them standing

as motionless as statues on some horizontal limb at a low level in the woods.

\Mien the \oung are l)eg"inning to make in(|uiries for themselves, or

when faiiiilv cares are quite done, the old birds. wIk.) have previously main-

tained a discreet silence, become tuneful—or noisy, according to the recep-

tivity of the subject. The\- remain mated until Late in the fall, and i)rob;il)l\-

use the calls to keep in touch with each other during the progress of the

hunt. The chief call is a tremulous (|ua\-er. exquisitely mournful and sweet

to those ears which feel the lure of the wild. It is not a ditticult matter to

T:il:t'n III Oicf^on. riiol.j bv .1. n\ Anllui

YOUNG SCREECH OWLS.
OTUS ASIO M,\CFAKLANEI FROM EASTERN OREGON.

imitate this qua\ering song, esjiecially if one has mastered the use of his

palate: and, altiio it is of no interest to the incurious Chickadee, one may call

up the ]>roper owner for ins]iection. if he is within ear-shot.

On the Xisqualh' Flats, in ( )ctober, if one has deterniined to be the
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first man at a given "blind," lie may hear at the same time from the adjacent

woods the somber hooting of the Dusky Horned Owl, gruff and dreadful,

the mellow wailing of the Kennicott Screech Owl, and the gh<nilish tittering

of the California Pygni}- Owl. If to this be added the quacking of restless

ducks, the bellowing of startled herons, and the screaming of prowling

minks, one almost regrets the coming day with its prosy restrictions and

unmysterious commonplaces.

No. 190.

MACFARLANE'S SCREECH OWL.

A. O. U. No. 373 h. Otus asio macfarlanei (Brewster).

Description.—Similar to 0. a. kcnnicottii, but lighter; upperparts sooty gray

or buffy brown with more sharply defined black shaft-streaks, and with

markings of wings lighter ochraceous buff or cream ; underparts still more sharply

streaked and elaborately cross-barred with black—gray phase much more comnion.

Measurements somewhat less tlian those of kcnukottii.

Recognition Marks.—As in preceding, lighter.

Nesting.—Much as in O. a. keiinicottii. Eggs: 4-6, Av. size 1.48 .\ 1.26

(37.5x32). Season: March 20- .April 30; one brood.

General Range.—East of the Cascades in Washington, interior southern

British Columbia, southward to central Oregon and eastward into Montana
(A. O. v.).

Range in Washington.—Not common resident east of the Cascades, more
common in southeastern portion of State.

Authorities.—Scops asio kciiiiicotti. Brewster, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club. \'U.

1882, 227. D-. Ss-'. J.

Specimens.—P'.

We are chiefly indebted to Captain Charles Bendire for our knowledge

of this species in Washington. I have met with it casually at Ahtanum ( in

Yakima County) and \\'alhda onlv, and there are no other ])ublished records

of its occurrence.

^Vhile stationed at Fort Walla Walla in 1881 and 1882, Hendire

took fi\'e nests of this species. He found that thev were unable to use

old ^^'oodpecker nests because none were large enough to accommodate

them. The mating season began early in !\Iarch, and thruout that montl'.

their "doleful notes" could be heard e\ery exening snon after sundown:
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but alter incuha-

tifin commenced
llic birds became
silent. The eggs

were noted as be-

ing chiefly o\al

in sliajje. but in

c ,'i |i a c i t y nearly

ci|nal li> those of

the Long - eared

( )\vl.

"All the nests

found near Walla

Walla, Washing-
ton, were placed

in natural ca\-ities

in c o t t o n w o o d

trees, from fifteen

to twenty feet

frcim the ground,

and inxariably near

water. In two of

the holes occu]>ied

by them I found

trout from si.\ \o

eight inches lung

and a small wdiite-

fish tC rcgoniis

i^'illianisdiiii) about

ten inches long.

It still puzzles me
to know how they

manage to catch

such active fish but beliexe that where (ibt;iinable. these as well as frogs form
no inconsiderable portion of their daily fare, while the smaller rodents and
grasshoppers form the remainder. T (\i) nm believe it catches birds to any
extent, ;in(l nnisl be considered an eminenih- useful species.""

Token ill On' Photo by A. IV. Anthony.

JI.\CF.\RI..\i\E'S SCREECn OW I..

a. Bendire, Life Histories of N. A. Birds, \'ol. I., p. 372.
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No. 191.

DWARF SCREECH OWL.

A. O. U. No. 374 a. Otus flammeola idahoensis (Merriam).

Description.—Adult: riumicorns short; facial disk light tawny or ochra-

ceous; upperparts finely mottled dark brown and ashy-gray with dark shaft-

stripes; a whitish or pale tawny bar on scapulars as in 0. a. uiacfarlanci; wing-

quills with prominent white or bufify spots on outer webs, the inner with paler

bars; tail narrowly and irregularly cross-barred with whitish or dull tawny;

underparts white, finely and sparingly venniculated with dusky and with heavy

blackish streaks on sides. [Presumably dichromatic, like type form,—parts

described above as brown or gray becoming ochraceous or bright rufous in red

phase.] Young birds are finely barred, dusky or deep gray and lighter, above

and below, finely vermiculated with same on forehead and crown. Length : 6.00-

6.50 ( 152.4-165.1) ; wing 4.90 (124.5).

Recognition Marks.—Sparrow size; finely mottled plumage; feather tufts,

or horns, distinctive for size.

Nesting.—Nest and eggs undescribed, presumably like those of 0. flainineola.

viz., iiest. in old woodpecker hole ; eggs, 3 or 4, white; av. size, I.i5x.95(29.2x24.i).

General Range.
—

"Idaho and Eastern Washington."

Range in Washington.—Unknown—probably confined to eastern boundaries.

Authorities.—M[cgascops]. f[la!niiieola]. idaliocnsis. Bailey, Handbook of

the Birds of the Western L". S. 1902, p. 185.

ALMOST nothing is known of

the life history of the northern form

of the Flammulated Screech Owl. The

t}-pe form, a male, was taken at

Ketclumi, Alturus County, Idaho, Sep-

tember 22. 1890: and there are records

for Eastern Washington in possession

of the Biological Survey.

Several years ago ^Mr. F. S. Merrill

captured a small Owl near Spokane,

and obtained its photograph, submit-

ted herewith, in the belief that it is

of this race. The bird's wing changed

position during exposure, so that it

appears to have more feathers than it is

entitled to.

Taken near Spokane'. Photo by F. S. Merrill.

SUPPOSED DWARF SCREECH OWL.
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' No. 192.

WESTERN HORNED OWL.

A. O. U. No. 375, part. Bubo virginianiis lagophonus (L)l)cth. ).

Synonyms.—HooT Owl (par e.Kcellence ) . C.\T Owl. Virginlx ( )vvl.

Description.—Adult: Ear-tufts conspicuous, two inches or more in length,

black, bordered with ochraceous ; entire upperparts dusky or blackish, finely mot-
tled with prevailing whitish and ochraceous, the latter color predominant on each

feather basally ; wing-quills and tail faintly broad-barred; facial disk ochraceous,

sharply bordered by blackish laterally ; feathers whitish with black ti])s centrally
;

a broad white sjiace on chest; feathers of remaining underparts tawny at base,

changing to white on terminal portit)ns, finely and heavily barred with dusky-

brown; the sides of the breast spotted with the same color; iris bright yellow;

bill and toe-nails bluish black. Young: Above and below ochraceous barred

with dusky. Length 18.00-25.00 (457.2-635) ; av. of eight specimens: wing 15.06

(382.5) ; tail 9.60 (243.8) ; hill including cere i.dd (42.2). Female averages two
or three inches longer than males.

Recognition Marks.—Largest, exce])t for the two rarer species Scotiapt\x

ncbulosa and Nyctea uyctea. "Horns" and size di^tinctive ; darker than siiharc-

ticus: lighter than satitrafus.

Nesting.—Nest: in a hullnw tree, or in a deserted Hawk's or Crow's nest.

Eggs: 2-j^, rarely 4. white, subspherical. Av. size. 2.20x1.82 ( 55.1) x 46.2 ).

Season: February 20-April i ; one brood.

General Range.—'AVashington and northern Oregon ( excepting the coast

region), with Idaho; north through eastern and central British Columbia to Cook
Lilet and the interior of Alaska" ( Oberholser ).

Range in Washington.—Eastern Washington, not uncommon resident in

timbered sections; ])erlia]is intergrading with B. v. saturatiis on eastern slopes of

Cascades.

Authorities.— ? Bubo Z'iygiiiicuuis saturatiis Ridgw.. Brewster, Bull. Xutt.

Orn. Club VH., Oct. 1882. pp. 227, 229, 230 (part). ? Ibid. Dawson, Auk, Vol. XIV.,

A])r. 1897, p. 174. B. T. pallescens. Snodgrass, Auk. XX.. 1903, 205 ; XXL, 1904,

228. Oberholser, Proc. Nat. :\lus. \"ol. XX\II., i()04. ^''''- 135-^- PP- 185, 186.

D'. D-'. ,^s-. S?^ J. E(?).

Specimens.—P'. Prov. E.

BUBO HORRIBILIS sIk.uM have been the name of this feathered de-

mon of tlie wiHids, this grizzly nf the midnight air. He loves the darkness he-

cause his deeds are e\'il : and after the protecting sun has set, woe betide the

mole or ndiliit. Boliwhite, Jay, or Clianticleer, who dares to stir where this

monster is ;iwing. When captured in a steel trap, as he often is by aggrieved

poultry fanciers, the ruffling of the feathers, the alternate hissing and fierce

snapping of the mandibles, and the greenish yellow light which comes flashing

from the great saucer eves, all give fair warning of what one may expect troni

the free-foot once it gets a chance to cl<ise n|)on a \ictini.
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Many attempts have been made to subdue the naturally ferocious cHsposi-

tion of tliis bird: but even when raised from tlie nest it is found to be sullen

and treacherous, insomuch that it will, without apparent provocation, fly at its

keeper like an infuriated tiger. Fresh meat is fed it in confinement, and anv-
thing of fish, flesh, or fowl is welcomed.

The food of the Horned Owl in Eastern Washington consists of rabliits,

and all the various rodents which infest meadows and sage, together with birds
of many sorts, especially grouse. They easily cultivate an acquaintance with
the poultry-yard, and if well fed, loecome so fastidious that thev will have
nothing but the brains of a fowl. Naturally, this ejiicurean taste is resented
by intelligent ranchers, and the day of the Horned Owl is slowlv waning.

Nevertheless, the attachment which this bird forms for a given locality is

very pronounced. Persecution will make it e.xcessivel}- wary and drive it to

maintain almost unbroken silence, but nothing short of a fatal shot will in-

duce it to forsake its chosen haunts.

Where danger has not taught discretion they are (|uite free with their

nocturnal concerts: but they are knijwn to nest in places where a single full-

voiced //()()/ would draw the fire of the countryside. The mating song (.save

the mark!) is a succession of re.sonant bellowings in a single key,

—

IVhoo.
zvhoo. hoo-Jioo. -ci.'lio—quite variable as to length and form. Besides this the
bird occasionally indulges in a sepulchral laughter, hoo Iioo hoo Into hoo hoo
hoo. which arouses anything but mirthful feelings in the listener.

Nesting begins earlier than in the case of any other resident species, and
fresh eggs may be looked for by the third week in February, whate\er the

state of the weather. Hollows in trees are sometimes used, and if so, receive
no lining: but old nests of hawk, magpie, or crow are more commonly em-
ployed. From two to four subspherical white eggs are laid—about the size

of hens' eggs—and they require the services of the mother bird for about four
weeks. During this time the male is in close attendance, feeding his mate
upon the nest and keeping a sharp lookout for intruders.

When disturbed the owners pose in various attitudes, grotesque and
frightful, snapping their mandibles and now and then groaning in a most
dismal way. H" the }-oung are well grown it is not ahva}-s safe to venture near,

for a raking shot from those powerful talons will lea\-e a verv sore head.

Once, in Yakima County, March 9th, 1887, it was, I took a set of two
eggs well incubated, of the Western Horned Owl, from an old nest of Swain-
son's Hawk, forty feet high in a giant balm tree. .\ few weeks later I came
upon a set of four, laid by the same bird, in an old Crow's nest in a neighbor-
ing poplar grove: and again, a month later, a .set of two in another Crow's
nest not a hundred feet away. These last I spared, for one does not always
contest the rights of motherhood, even in tigers.
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No. 193.

ARCTIC HORNED OWL.

A. O. U. No. 375 a. Bubo virginianiis siibarcticiis fHoy).
Synonym.—White Horxi;d ( )\vi,.

Description.—.Idiilt: Coloration very light, ochraceous tints absent; gen-
eral color white mottled and barred with blackish, heavily above, more lightly, or
scarcely, below. In extreme examples similar to Snowy Owl, Nyctea nyctea,
from which it is easily distinguished by "horns" and by different proportions.

General Range.—Arctic America, south irregularly in winter in western
United States, Nebraska, Montana, Washington, etc.

Range in Washington.—Casual in winter—all records happen to be from
West-side, but bird should occur east as well.

Authorities.—Buho virginianiis (arcticus) Cooper and Suckley, Rep. Pac.

R. R. Surv. XII., pt. II., i860, p. 154. B. V. satiiratits Brewster, Bull Nutt. Orn.
Club \MI., Oct. 1882, pp. 227, 229, 230 (part).

Specimens.—U. of W. Prov. B. C.

THRUOUT most of their United States range the Horned Owls are

non-migratory; but as we go north there is more or less seasonal shifting,

while the northernmost member of the group, B. v. siibarcticiis, if not exactly

migratory, is at least nomadic in winter. The behests of an Arctic winter are

not to be gainsaid, and this species is occasionally forced to fall back upon our

borders,—not so frequently, ]iowe\'er, nor so numerously as the Snowy Owl
(Nyctea nyctea), which it has come more or less to resemble both in economy
and appearance.

No. 194.

DUSKY HORNED OWL.

A. O. U. No. 375 c. Bubo virginianus saturatus Ridgw.

Synonym.

—

P.acii'ic Horned Owl (formerly so called).

Description.—Adult: Similar to B. v. lagophoniis, but darker, chiefly black

and grayish, tawny markings duller, much reduced in area; facial disk ashy gray;

feet much darker and more heavily mottled. Very variable in dimensions.

Specimens perfectly typical of alleged B. v. pacificus (the smaller tvpe) appear
on Puget Sound. Average of four males: wing 13.71 (348.3) ; tail 8.36 (212.3) ;

bill 1.57 (39.8). Average of six females: wing 14.75 (^74-7'> ; tail 8.95 (227.2) ;

bill 1.58 (40) (Oberholser).

Recognition Marks.—.\s in B. 7'. lagophoniis : darker.

Nesting.—Not dift'erent.
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General Range.—Xortlnvest coast slope from Oregon north to Sitka, inter-

grading irregularly with interior forms, and theoretically overflowing on eastern

slopes of Cascades.

Range in Washington.—Not common resident on Puget Sound, irregularly

to or thru the Cascade Mountains.

Authorities.— ? Biibo virgiuiaiius var .^ Newberry, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv.

VI., pt. IV., i8s7. p. 76. Bubo virginianus pacificus, Cassin, Baird, Rep. I'ac. R.

R. Surv. IX., 1858, p. 51. (T). C&S. L. Ra. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.—U. of W. Prov. P. PN. E.

HORNED OWLS in a stale of nature do not pose for inspection unless

forcibly detained. A steel trap is. of course, the surest method of detention,

but a mob of Steller Jays ranks a close second. Nothing can exceed the

joy of the Jav upon the discovery of one of these grim death's heads secreted

in the depths of a fir tree. Here is a day's sport cut out for one whose

"sportin' blood" runs high on week-days and turns feverish on owl days.

The whole Jay countryside is aroused. To the number of a score they gather

about the victim and throw all his sins up in him in a chorus of Billingsgate.

The Owl beams hate at them, snaps his mandililes fiercely, and makes now

and then an ineffectual dab at his pursuers, wdiich only seems to arouse fresh

shrieks of laughter. When the din becomes unbearable, he may dash from

cover, but the Jays surround liim at the next resting place, screaming sar-

castic apologies for their past rudeness, and promising redoubled misbehavior.

One Avonders that they dare do it, for the sullen object of mirth will

assuredly wreak vengeance on them when his turn comes in the first watch

of the night. It is difficult to exaggerate the rapacity of these freebooters.

An observer in New York State, speaking, of course, of the eastern form,

"states that in a nest he examined, containing two young Owls, he found the

following animals: 'a mouse, a young niuskrat. two eels, four Indllieads. a

Woodcock, four Ruffed Grouse, one rabbit and ele\-en rats. The food taken

out of the nest weighed almost 18 pounds. A ctirious fact connected with

these captives was that tlie heads were eaten off, the bodies being un-

touched.' "* Mr. Bowles finds that during the fall and winter months on the

Nisqually Flats, these birds make a thoro search every night for wounded

dticks. So successful are they that out of hundreds that are wounded and

lost by sportsmen, it is very unusual to find one, wdiile well-i)icked carcasses

are common.

Quite in keeping with the Horned Owl's sinister aspect are his vocal

performances at night. As a young man in Tacoma, the writer once lived

on East 26th Street, immediately adjoining a large wooden church building.

a. Bendire. Life Histories N. A. Birds. Vol. I., p. 382.
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The cliamber window looked upon a flal kitchen roof tlnni wliicli projected

a l)rick chimney scmie ten feel away. At three o'ck)ck one morning a horril)Ie

niglitmare gave way to a still mcire horrible waking. Murder most fonl was
being committed on the root" just outsitle the open window, and the .shrieks

of the victims (at least se\en of them!) were drowned by the imprecations
of the attacking ])arty.—fire-eating pirates to the number of a do/.en.

Pandemonium reigned and my bones were liquid with fright—when suddenlv
the tumult ceased; nor could 1 imagine thru a whole sick dav what hail been
the occasion of the terrifying visitation. But two weeks later the conflict

was renewed, at a merciful distance this time. Peering out into the moon-
light I beheld one of the.se Owls perched upon the chimney of the church
hard by, gibbering and shrieking like one possessed. Cat-calls, groans, and
demoniacal laughter were varied by wails and screeches, as of souls in tor-

ment—an occasion most memorable. The ]irevious serenade had evidentlv

been rendered from the kitchen chimney, and I ]ira\' never to hear its equal.

The distribution of the Dusky Horned (Jwl is still a matter of con-

siderable uncertainty. It is reported not only from the woixled heights of

mountain ranges, lying far to ,southwai-il, but from Labra<lor as well.

Whether it is really a single stock which has bec<:)me so scattered, or whether
it is only that like conditions have affected di\'erse stocks in a similar fashion,

one cannot tell. I have set down those resident hinls found u])on the east

slopes of the Cascatles as of this form, Ijut a pair found nesting in the

wooded hills of Stevens County were undoulitedly of the lighter form.

Horned ( )wls retire in winter to some extent to lower levels and latitudes.

Bendire at Walla Walla found the Dusky ()\\1 to be more common at that

season than the breeding form, B. ?'. lagophoiuts.

No. 195.

SNOWY OWL.

A. O. U. No. 37^1. Nyctea nyctea (Linn.).

Description.— .Iditlt male: Withcmt plumicorns: entire iilumage pure white,

sometimes ahnost unmarked, but usually more or less spotted or indistinctlv barred
above with pale brownish or fuscous,—perhaps heaviest on middle of back and
wing-coverts; wing-(|uills and tail feathers irregularly and sparingly spotted with
dusky ; below still fainter indications of dusky barrings ; legs and feet immaculate,
heavily feathered; bill and claws black; iris yellow. Adult female: Similar to

male, but much more heavily barred with brownish black,—only face, fore-breast

and feet unmarked ; top of head and hindneck spotted with dusky. Length
20.00-27.00 (508-685.8): wing 15.50-18.75 (30,^7-476-3); tail q.oo-io.50 ( 22S.6-

266.7) ; bill 1.10-I.40 (27.9-35.6).
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Recognition Marks.—Large size ( Brant size ) ; snowy white with chisky

bars : no ear-tufts.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xest: on the ground. Eggs:

3-10, w'hite. Av. size, 2.24x1.77 (56.9x45).

General Range.—Northern portions of the Northern Hemisphere. In North

America breeding wholly north of the United States ; in w-inter migrating south

to the Middle States, straggling to South Carolina, Texas, California, and

Bermuda.

Range in Washington.—Not uncommon winter visitant, sporadically al)und-

ant.

Authorities.—;Vv(-/ri( itirca. Allen, 1'.. N. O. C. VL (i88n, p. 128. T( ?).

L. Ra. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) P', Prov. E.

STRAGGLERS of this species are occasionally reported from any of

the northern States in winter, but it is only upon the occasion of widely con-

certed movement that general attention is tlrawn to iheir jtresence. Such

an extended flight occurred in tlie East in the W'inter of 1901-2, when

information of the capture of more than four hundred specimens was com-

piled by Mr. Ruthven Deane. The last noticeable movement* in the Pacific

Northwest occurred in 1896-7, being noted by Dr. jMerrill at Et. Sherman,

Idaho; Rathbun at Seattle; Bowles at Tacoma : and others. They were

especially noticeable upon the Tacoma tide-flats, since these reproduced on a

minature scale the tundra of their native haunts. Tliey were, however,

very w-ary and difiicult of approach, in spite of the glare nf bright sunshine

on the snow.

No opportunity is ever lost of killing one of these handsome midwinter

visitors; and one might suppose, from the number of specimens which adorn

store windows and taxidermists' shops, that the bird is much mure common
than it really is.

"The home of the Snow_\' 0\v\ is on the immense moss- and lichen-

covered tundras of the boreal regions, where it leads an easy existence and

finds an abundant supply of food during the short Arctic summers. It

hunts its prev at all hours and subsists principally upon the lemming, and

it is said to be always abundant wdierever these mammals are found in

any numbers. Small rodents are also caught, as well as Ptarmigan, Ducks,

and other water fowd, and even the .Vrctic hare, an animal fully as heavy

again as these Owds, is said to be successfully attacked and killed by

them" (Bendire),

a. Again abundant thruout State in winter of 1908-9; number trilled near Walla Walla in Dec. 1908.
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No. 196.

AMERICAN HAWK OWL.

A. O. U. No. 377a. Surnia uliila caparoch (AIull.).

Synonym.—Day Ovvi..

Description.—Adult: Without ear-tufts; above dark grayish brown or fus-

cous, finely anil heavily spotted with white on head and upper back; with larger

quadrate spots or bars of the same on middle back and wings ; upper tail-coverts

distinctly, and tail indistinctly or brokenly, barred with white ; tail rounded, the

outer pair of feathers about an inch shorter than the central pair; a crescentic

patch behind the ear-coverts, another on the side of the neck behind, and one on
the upper throat, pure dark brown ; facial disk—so far as indicated—and chest,

white; breast irregularly barred or streaked with fuscous on wdiite ground, some-
times almost solid fuscous; remaining underparts closely and evenly barred with

reddish brown and white in about equal ]3ro])ortions ; legs, fully feathered to the

claws, tawny, spotted, or lightly barred with light reddish brown ; bill yellow.

Length 14.50-17. qo ( ^68. V444-3 • : wing 9.00 (228.6); tail 7.00 (177.8); bill

.85 (21.6).^

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; small head, slender build; stricth' diurnal

habits ;
general hawk-like appearance.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in \\'ashington. Xcst: of sticks, mosses, and
feathers, in coniferous trees, or in holes of decayed trees, or even on a rock or

stump. Eg</s: 3-7, white. Av. size, 1.53x1.24 ('38.9 x 31.5 ). Season: April;

one brood.

General Range.—Arctic America, breeding from Newfoundland northward,
and migrating in winter to the northern borders of the United States. Occasional

in England. May jxissilih- breed in certain northern states.

Range in Washington.—\'ery rare or casual in winter. Probably also resi-

dent in summer ( Edson, Johnson).

Authorities.—Johnson, Condor, \ ol. \"ni, Jan. igoO, p. 26. E.

Specimens.— {V. of W.) Prov. P.. BN.

THIS rare and singular winter xisitur lonks and acts like a hawk,

and it is strictly diurnal in its habits; Init it has, lieside the facial disk, the

noiseless plumage which marks the Owds. When seen southerly it is iiiost

frequently at look-out upon the top of a stub, but Mr. Bowles says of a pair

^one of which he secured), near Martin in tlie Cascade Range: "On the

wing they might easily lie taken for one of the Bnteos, as the flight consists

of a series of slow wing-beats and a vast deal of circling on motionless wings."

Its proper home is north, alt ho there is just a suspicion that it may be

found breeding in mu- own mountains. Mr. L. M. Turner says of it^ : "The

American Hawk Owl is a very common resident thruout tlie Yukon district.

Along the Coast it is quite abundant. They usually seclude themselves in

a. Contributions to tlie Natural History of .Alaska, p. 165.
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the alder or willow patches, or are frequently startled from some grass-

covered bank of a lake. They Hy ec|ually well by night or by day. I once

observed a bird of this species sitting, during a bright day, on a post. It

squatted, then stood up and seemed ready to tly at any moment. I went within

si.x feet of it, and it then settled down as if to take a nap. I retired and threw

a stick at it to make it fly. I shouted and made other noises, and only after

several attempts to dislodge it did it fly. When taking flight from an elc\'ated

position they invariably drop to within a few feet of the earth and sail away

rapidly. They are not at all vicious; they hold tightly with their claws, and in

no instance did a wounded Hawk Owl attempt to use its beak, tho the feathers

on the head and neck were raised and an attitude of threatened attack with

beak was always made. After a few minutes captivity they become passive

and make no attempt to escape."

No. 197.

BURROWING OWL.

A. O. U. No. 378. Speotyto cunicularia hypogjea ( lionap. ).

Synonyms.—Ground Owl. Billy Owl. Cuckoo Owl. Sn.-xkR Owl.

Description.—Adults: Above dull grayish'brown heavily spotted and com-

mingled with white or pale ochraceous-bufif ; the spots paired on the larger feathers

and defined by adjacent dusky areas; the paired spots enlarged and dissociated

toward base of remiges and rectrices ; tail thus irregularly six or seven barred
;

extreme forehead, ill-defined superciliary stripe, and throat, broadly, white

;

juguhim crossed by mottled band of brown and white beneath which a pectoral

semilune of white ; remaining underparts white or pale ochraceous-buff, heavily

barred, save on lower belly and crissum, with brown and brownish dusky ; lining

of wings chiefly pale ochraceous. The plumage is very variable both in the shade

of brown and in the amount of white admixed, some specimens appearing nearly

white on the head and upper back. ]'oun(/ birds are less spotted above, on head

and back nearly uniform grayish brown, and are unmarked below save on

jugular band. Length about 9.50 (241.3) ; wing 6.75 ( 171. 5) ; tail 3.20 (81.3) ;

bill from cere .55 (14) ; tarsus 1.65 (41.9).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size but appearing much larger ; terrestrial

habits; head without jiluniicorns : light grayish brown coloration.

Nesting.—Nest: at end of underground burrow. 4 to 10 feet in length,

usually a mere cushion of dried horse-dung, occasionally with admixture of

feathers and other soft substances. Eggs: 5-11. white, subspherical, highly

glossed. Av. size, 1.25 x i.oo (31.8 x 25.4). Season: April 20-May 20 ; one brood.

General Range.—Western United States and adjoining British Provinces,
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from central portions of the Great Plains west fn llic Pacific; south to Cnatcniala.

Accidental in Xew ^'ork and Massachusetts.

Range in Washington.—East-side, cdumicin summer resident and migrant,
hreedint; in rppcr Simoran and Transition lifc-zdues; casual west of the Cascades.

Migrations.—Sf^iiiig: Ahtanuni. .March 13. itpo; Brewster, .\pril 6. 1896.

J'all: 'i'acoma, Se])tcml)er 23. 1899.

Authorities.— \.ltliciic CKiiiciilaria. I'.dnap. C.tvS., .\11. jH. IT. p. 157, 158,

"Fort Dalles." .\ot \'alid.J | " I'.urn iwin.y ( )\vl," jnhnson, Rej). Gov. \V. T.

1884 (1885), 22. j Bendire, Life Hist. X. A. I'.irds, 1. iH()2. p. VJ.S- T. CX'S.

D'. Sr. D^ Ss'. Ss-'. J. P. E.

Specimens.— (U. of \V. ) P. Prov. C. PN.

A I)A\' cm the cattle range in eastern W,ashington is almost certain to be

varied by the sight of a "Groinid Owl," which first cliatters valorously from
the mouth of its burrow, and then either di\es below or flees to some distant

sage to]). Or, if it holds its own at the home mound, it bows and clucks in a

fashicin which is eccentric rather than pnlite. Of its absurd apjiearance Cones

says'* : "Their hg-

lire
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their face and roll their eyes about in the most mysterious manner, gesticulat-

ing wildly, every now and then bending forward till the breast almost touches

the ground, to propound the argument with more telling effect. Then they

face about to address the rear, that all alike may feel the force of their logic:

they draw themseh'es up t(.i tlieir fullest height, Dutwardly calm antl self-

contained, pausing in the discourse to note its effect upon the audience, and

collect their wits for the next rhetorical flourish. And no distant likeness

between these frothy orators and others is found in the celerity with which

they subside and

seek their holes on

the slightest inti-

mation of danger."

These curious

Owls are a '. c n e

among land birds

in their choice of

subterranean dwell-

ings. On the (ireat

Plains the\- a\ail

themselves largely

of deserted prairie

dog holes, but in

Washington their

choice lies between

"ground squirrel"

/T-

Taken in Walla
Walla County.

Photo bv the Author.

NO E-ASY T.\SK.

BL-RROWING OWL EXPOSED AT END OE TL'NNEL NINE EEET IN LENGTH.

and badger holes, if

in the ojien sage:

but it is limited to

gopher holes if in ^^-^.j

the close - cropped

pasture land, which is an equal favorite. It is proljable that the Burrowing

Owl does not originate burrows, altho in the case of the smaller rodents the

tunnels require to be enlarged. This the bird does, not with its beak, but with

the powerful claws, loosening the dirt and kicking it backward by successi\-e

stages until it is ejected at the entrance. A typical burrow ma}' descend

sharplv three or four feet, then bend and rise slightly until an ample nesting

cliamber. a foot or more in width and si.x inches deep, is reached.

The nesting cavity is lined heavily with dried horse-dung, torn to feather}'

shreds and spread e\'enl}-. The tunnel has niDre or less of the same material

scattered thruout its length, and a certain amount distributed over the external

mound is a necessary evidence of occupatir]n. One need not kill these Owls

to learn what they feed on, for half-eaten mice, dismembered fnigs. and
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headless snakes litter the tloor. and invite the offices of the far-venturing

blow-fly. Fleas usually abound; and altogether the nuptial chamber of this

doughty troglodyte is not an inviting place.

From six to eleven }-oung are raised in a single l)rood; and when we

consider that the adults themselves retiuire more than their own weight of

animal food dail\ , we begin to form some conception of the economic im-

portance of these birds. Their food includes all the baneful rout of rodents,

and they are able to

kill "ground squir-

rels" of a size equal

to their own. Be-

sides these, lizards,

frogs, snakes, and

even small fish, are

captured. Grasshop-

])ers and crickets, as

well as beetles of

m a n y sorts, are

.staple food, and for

these the bird hunts

by day as well as by

night. In the pur-

suit of jirey, how-
ever, the birds be-

come much more

a c t i \- e at sunset,

when they may be

seen flitting about

on noiseless wing, or

else ho\"ering in mid air abo\"e a sus])ected spot, after the well known fashion

of the Sparrow Hawk. Small game is snatched from the ground without

lighting, hut in ca])turing a ground squirrel, the bird first plants his talons

in the back, then breaks the creature's neck b)- sharp quick blows of the

beak. Soberlv regarding the special situation of the East-side rancher, T

.should say that the Burrowing Owl is his best ally among birds, and that he

who wantonlv destroys one should be classed with the man who tramples a

field of grain or sets fire to a haystack.

Whenever fond is plenty and the ground inviting. Burrowing Owls are

likely to form little colonies, ten nr a dozen pairs being found in a stretch

of two or three acres. The\ ap])ear to be peaceably disposed toward each

other, and mates are notably faithful. Soon after the return in spring, which

occurs during the first week in March for the southern part of the State, and

Taken in ll'alla Walla Cainily. Photo by the Author.

THE END OF THE BURROW.
THE EGGS ARE THOSE OF PRECEDING ILLUSTRATION.
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tlie first week in April

for the northern, one

may hear at evening

a soft and mellow

love song, coo co-o,

which the male re-

peats by the hour.

One who has heard

this tender note well-

ing" up from tlu-

back pasture. whiK-

the locust trees b\

the gate are dis-

tilling tlieir sweetest

fragrance, and Ad-
ams is fading on

the western horizon

in the last afterglow

of sunset, can easily-

forgive many things

about the Burrowing
Owl which are less

pleasant.

Taken IK Oregon. Photo by Finlcy and Boliluum.

BROTHERS.

No. iq8.

PYGMY OWL.

A. O. U. No. 379. Glaucidium gnoma W'agler.

Synonym.—GxOME Owl.

Description.—Adults: Upperparts warm brown ( snutt brown or darker),

finely spotted with white or pale ochraceous-buff—the spots are smallest and cir-

cular on head and upper back, larger, cordate or hastate on tertials and wing-

coverts, and everywhere bordered obscurely with dusky: flight-feathers spotted

with white; tail crossed by six interrupted bars fone terminal) of white: a cer-

vical collar of mingled black and white ; sides and a band across jugulum color

of back or a little lighter, and similarly spotted : throat white : underparts white

streaked coarsely with sepia, the streaks tending to coalesce in stripes. Bill and
cere greenish yellow : feet dull yellow with soles of bright chrome, claws black

;

iris bright yellow. The female is of a rather lighter shade of brown above with
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fewer and larger spots of white, and the eer\ieal collar is more or less obscured.

Length as next.

Recognition Marks.—Sparrow size; chunky apjiearance ; carries tail at

angle: unniistakahle : lighter than preceding.

Nesting.—Xcst: in cavity of tree or stump, or usually, in old woodpecker

holes. Eggs: ,s
'"' 4- white, lusterless and surface minutely pitted. .-\v. size

1.1OX.90 { 2J.() X 22A)). Season: second week in May to first week in June: one

brood.

General Range.—Western North .\mcrica (except Pacific Coast district)

from British Columbia south to tablelands of Mexico, breeding chiefly in moun-

tainous and timbered portions.

Range in Washington.—Not common resident east of Cascade Mountains.

Authorities.— Bendire, Auk, \'n\. \'.. ( )ct. 1888, p. ;,«)7- (T). D^
Specimens.— 1''. I'rov.

CAPTAIN BENDIRE met with this species on several occasions in the

Blue Mountains, and thinks that it is nornially confined to pine timber. This

mav i)e true of the lireeding season, but it is ]irobable that it visits the thickets

of the lower valleys in winter. The only specimen I ever came upon was

taken in the winter of 1886-7 in a cat-tail swamp in the Ahtanum \'alley

(Yakima County) some ten miles from the mountain timlier. Its haltits are

quite similar to tlmse of the fnllowing furm. which is better known.

No. 19<>.

CALIFORNIA PYGMY OWL.

A. O. U. No. 379 a. QIaucidium gnoma californicum (Sclater).

Synonj'm.—CaliForni.\ Gxomk r)wi,.

Description.—Adults: Like G. giioiiui but darker, dark reddish brown

above: spotting more stronglv ochraceous : markings of nnderparts clove-brown

to black. Length: male 7.00 (177.8), female 7.30 (11)0.5): wing ,^.85 ( 07.8 ) ;

tail 2.65 (67.3) : bill friim cere .43 (10.9).

Recognition Marks.— .-\s in foregoing: darker.

Nesting.—As in ])receding.

General Range.—Pacific Coast district from northern California north to

southern I'.ritish Columbia.

Range in Washington.—Not uncommon resident west of the Cascades.

Authorities.— Claiicidiiini glioma. Wagler, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.,

p. 62. C&S. L'. Rh. Ra. R. E.'

Specimens.—V. of \\'. Prov. B. E.
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DISCOVERY of an owl west of the Cascade ^louiitains comes in

the nature of a revelation. Sa\e in the matter of a thoro inspection of

the "holey oaks" of Pierce County, no ornithologist need claim the slightest

credit for what he knows of the owls of Puget vSound ; all that he has was
given to him.

Xow it has been given to some to see Pygmv Owls, but what \aunting

creature would undertake to bring one in "dead or alive" on a Inmdred

dollar wager ?

Like the wind, his

royal owlets flit-

teth where he

listeth, and you

cannot tell whence

he comes nor

whether he will

come again this

t w e 1 \" e m o n t h

.

When my moment
of prixilege came,

this pocket edition

of the powers that

prey stood out

boldly and un-

equivocally upon

the top m o s t

splinter of a way-

side stub in What-
com County, and

challenged atten-

tion. The gnome
gave his back to

the road, and now
and then teetered

his tail, wbicli was
otherwise set at a jaunty angle, ner\-(iusly, as tho there were something

on his mind. But this preoccuijation did not deter the Owl from bending

an occasional sharp glance of scrutin\- ui)on the birrl-man. Then all at

once the bird whirled backward and launched himself, like a bolt from

a crossbo^v, at a mouse some sixty feet away across the road. Seizing

the "wee, timorous, cowerin' beastie" at the ver}- entrance of his hole, the

bird maintained its grasp upon it with both feet, and supported itself against

the rodent's struggles by wings outstretched upon the ground. Not until

^Tool\s

C.\LIFORNI.\ PYCllY OWL.
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the s(|ue;ikinos of the victim \r.u\ (|uite ceased, did the c;i|)loi- rise and disappear

bv rapid liight into tlie wood.

The tlighl of the l'_\-i;iny Owl is not muffled Ijy softened winj^-linings.

as is the case with the Short-eared and olliers wliich liiint mucli a-wing: it is

ratlier pert and noisy, like a Shrike's. Like a Shrike, also, in extended course

it dives with closed wings, then opens suildenly ;ind tlulters up with ra])id

Strokes to regain the former level,—describing thus successive loops of flight.

In spite of his insignificant size, the Pygmy is a dashing little brigand,

and no bird up to the size of a Robin is safe from its clutches. .So bold is he

that upon one occasion, when Mr. Bowles threw a large stick at one, the Owl
charged at the ])assing missile with all imaginable fury. The diet descends

not infrequent]\- to insects, hut s(|uin'els of twice the Owl's weight ai'c ])rompt-

Iv seized when occasion oif-ers. Dark days are as good ;is night to them, and

thev are sometimes aljroad on bright days as well.

The P\gm\' (^wl "sings" in a small hollow \dice, kladk - khxtk - khiok

Itiok look look look look look, with an effect for tem])o something like that

produced b\' the accelerating rebound of a tin\' wooden mallet, struck on

resonant wood, in qualil\' something between this and the jtectoi-al quaver of

the Screech Owl. To our great coarse ears it is. of course, ridicuIousl\-

inof¥ensi\'e, but how like the knell of driom it must sinmd to a trembling

Chickadee

!

No. 200.

MARSH HAWK.

A. O, V. No. 3,v Circus hudsonius (Linn.).

Synonyms.—Maksii HakkiKr. Morsi' TIavvk. S.nakk ITawk.

Description.

—

.Uliilt male: llea<l and neck all anniinl. chest, and iipiicr|)arts

light bluish grav or ashy, the hind head darker, with much partially concealetl

white, and tinged with ochraceous ; five outer primaries mostly black : upper

tail-coverts pure white; tail silverv gray, barred irregularly with blackish, the

subterminal band largest, tipjied with whitish, the inner webs whitish or rusty-

tinged :' remaining under]iarts, incluiling under side of wing (except terminal

third of primaries), white.—the belly, flanks and tibia= sparsely spotted or barred

with rufiuis or pale dusk^•. and the lining of the wing with a few dusky spots and

bars; wings, tail, and shanks, greatly lengthened; tip of wing formed by third

and fourtli jirimaries, wing when folded falling an inch or more short of tail,

and sometimes not reaching to end of feet. Iris bright yellow ; hill Idackish ; feet

vellow; claws black. Ad\dt female: Of different coloring; uppeqiarts dusky

i)r(>wn, the head and neck streaked and the lesser wing-coverts spotted or margined

with cinnamon-rufous; longer upper tail-coverts white, the shorter ones brown,

tipped with rufous; tail brown, becoming paler at tip, and crossed by six or
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seven distinct, blackish bands ; remaining feathers barred with ochraceous and
blackisli ; underparts ochraceous or bufty, streaked broadly on the breast, and
narrowly on the belly with light brown or dusky. I in mature: Similar to adult

female but darker,—rich chocolate-brown above, and on sides of neck and cheeks

:

the underparts darker, cinnamon-rufous,—the belly unmarked. Males show
every gradation between immature and adult plumage, and indeed the perfect

adult male plumage is rarely found. Adult male, length: 17.50-20.00 (444.5-508) ;

wing 13.00-14.00 (330.2-355.6): tail 8.50-10.00 (215.9-254); bill from nostril

.65 (16.5). Adult female, length: 19.00-24.00 (482.6-609.6): wing 14.00-16.00

{355.6-406.4): tail 9.50-10.50 (241.3-266.7).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size : white upper tail-coverts make the best

field mark : long tail ; marsh-haunting habits.

Nesting.^A'^Mf; on the ground in marshes, of twigs and dry grasses or moss.

Bggs: 3-6. 8 of record, pale bluish white, usuall}- unmarked but sometimes spotted

or blotched vvithpale rufous. Av. size, 1.78x1.40 ( 45.2 .x 35.6 ). Season: May
i-June 10: one brood.

General Range.—Xorth .America in general, south to Panama and Cuba.
Breeds thruout its Xorth .American range.

Range in Washington.—Not uncomninn summer resident and migrant thru-

out the State, rather more common easterly : casual in winter.

Authorities.—Circus lindsoniiis, A'ieill. Cooper and Suckley, Rep. Pac. R.

R. Surv. XII. pt. TI. i860, p. 150. T. C&S. Rh. D'. Ra. D-'. Ss'. B. E.

Specimens.—Prov. B. E.

HUMILITY is the leading characteristic of this "ignoble" bird of prey,

whether we regard its chosen paths, its spirit, or the nature of its quarry.

Pre-eminently a bird of the meadows and marshes, it usually avoids the woods
entirely, and is to be seen coursing over the grass and weed tops with an easy

gliding flight. Since it flies at such a low elevation as neither to see nor be

seen, over the limits of an entii"e field, it oftenest moves in a huge zigzag course,

quartering its territorv like a hunting-dog. Now and then the bird pauses

and hovers to make a more careful e.xamination of a suspect, (ir drops sud-

denlv into the grass seizing a mi)le i>r cricket, and retiring ti) a convenient

spot—a fence-post or a grassy knoll—to dexnur its catch.

The food of the Marsh Hawk consists entirely of meadow-mice, gophers,

garter-snakes, frogs, lizards, grasshoppers and the like. In hunting for

gophers the bird flies higher and secures its prey by a headlong dash, pinning

the \-ictim to the ground and making sure of the kill before rising. So great

is its fondness for mice that one may, with sufticient cover for concealment,

succeed in calling tlie Hawk very close by imitating the squeak of a mouse in

distress. In winter, when other food is scarce, small birds nm\ be attacked.

Occasionallv the Harrier essays nobler game, as a Teal or a Grouse : but he

makes a poor fist at it, and usualK' retires \'f)wing ne\'er again to as])ire above

his station.

This Hawk is one of the most unwarv, as it is the most useful of its race.
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It is no achievement to assassinate one from licliind tlie cover of a convenient

liaycock, or ex'cn to arrest its easy Ili.Ljlil in an npcn I'n-lil. Tlu- liilers of tlie

soil have done nntliing more foohsh or ninre |)reiu<licial tn their "\y\\ interests

tlian to allow and enconrai^e the slanj^htei' of tliis innnccnl and hi^liK' useful

meniher of the agrarian police. A farmer would lia\e as just cause to be

indignant at some
interloper w h n

shoots a Marsh

H a \v k on his

premises, as at an-

other who tram-

ples d o w n his

\\'heat or breaks

n]i his gopher

traps, (jiven ade-

quate protection

to llie Mars h

Hawk, the Swain-

son, and the Red-

tailed Hawks, and

t li e Enrn )wing

Owl. the "s(|uir-

rel" p r ij li 1 e ni

would no longer

trouble the Pa-

lonse farmer.

As the breeding

season ai>])roach-

• es. the male 1 lar-

rier. feeling the

impulse of the en-

nobling passion,

mounts aloft and

performs .some astonishing aerial e\'olutions for the delectation of his mate.

He soars about at a great hei.ght. screaming like a Falcon: or he suddenly

lets go and comes tumblitig out of s])ace head o\er heels. onl_\' tn pull up at a

safe distance from the ground and listen to the admiring shrieks of his spouse.

"At other limes," sa\'s ]Mr. Ernest E. Thompson, "he flies across the marsh in

a course which wnuld outline a gigantic saw. each of the descending parts

done in a somersault, and accompanied liy the screeching notes, which form tlie

otih' lo\'e song within the range of his limited \dcal ])owers." This o]iera-

lioii is not necessar\- in order to win his mate, for he is supposed to haxu won

N
Mv, j\s

MARsn n.\WK.
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lier "fijr keeps"; but. after all. it is well enough to reniiinl her now and then

that he is a verv good fellow,— for she is a size larger than he and a little

exacting in matters of ci>urtesy.

Not onl}- are the Marsh Hawks wedded for life, but the male is very

much devoted to his family. He assists in nest-building, shares the duty of

incubation, and is assiduous in proxiding for his brooding mate. A nesting

site is selected about the middle of April, custontarily in the tall grass adjoin-

Pholo by the Author.

Taken in Douglas C ount\.

XKST .WD EGCS OF
THE Jl.VUSn n.'\WK.

ing a swamp, altho latterl}- alfalfa fields have come to be great favorites. H
the ground is wet, sticks are first laid d(iwn: but otherwise onlv grass, dead

leaves, and weed-stems, with a little hair and moss or feathers, are used to

build up a low platform, broatl and slightly hollowed on top. Here four or

five eggs, pale blue and commonh- unmarked, are laid : but six is not unusual,

and two sets of eight are on record, of which one is from this State. In

Yakima Cciunty I C)nce found a nest on the ground in a little opening of an

aspen grove, the birds having probably retired to the woods to avoid the winds

pre\-alent at that season.
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Jiuul>ali(>n is acciniiplislud in almut \h\w weeks, or if it lias conmiencctl

with the hiving of tlie first egg, as is often the case, then the last egg may not

hatch for a week longer. \\'hile the female is brooding the young, she is

frequently fed by the male fn>ni a considerable height. Dr. Lynds Jones

relates one such instance in which an element of sportiveness appeared to enter

in : "Once during the breeding season I saw a male catch a large garter snake

anil tlv uj) with it several hundred feet, tlieii drop it to the female who just

then came flving along near the ground. She canglu it and carried it to the

nest followed by the male."

The voung, after lea\ing the nest, hunt for se\'eral months with theii

parents, and the last and costliest lesson which they learn is fear of m;ui. If

these most excellent mousers had half the gratitude shown to them which we

manifest toward cats, they might he abundant where they are imw rare.

^^ithout (|uestion the past twenty years has shown a marked decrease in ihe

abundance of this species in Washington. The Marsh Hawk is partially and

irreeularlv misratorv, luit it is now seldom seen hereabouts in winter, whereas

Cooper described it as "alnind.-mt thrnoul the o])en districts ot the Territory

csf^rcidlly in Tiv'/z/rr."

No. 20I.

SHARP-SHINNED HAWK.

A. O. U. No. 332. Accipiter velox ( Wils.).

Synonyms.

—

"Sp.akrow" H.awk. I5iri) M.vwk.

Description.

—

Adult: Above slaty gray, ilark plumbeous, or chocolate-

brown, with a glaucous cast, darker but not black on head; occipital feathers,

scapulars, and inner quills with concealed white at base: primaries banded with

two shades of fuscous above, contrasting dusky and whitish below ; tail, nearly

square, sligbth- emarginate, crossed by live dusky bands, and narrowly whitish at

tip, the basal band concealed and nearly obsolete; auriculars rusty, with black

.shaft-lines; throat whitish or pale butfy with blackish shafts; remaining uiidcr-

parts wliite, heavily barred on breast, belly, sides, ;ixillaries, and shanks with

l)ale cinnamon-rufous,—feathers of breast with blackish shaft-lines; lining of

wings rusty-tinged, finely and irregularly barred with dusky; crissnm unmarked,

or merely touched with rufous ; iris, cere, and feet yellow ; bill and claws black-

ish. Females are perhaps less blue above, and duller or paler below, liiiiiiaturc:

Above dusky brown margined with rufous, concealed white crojjping out in

streaks on forehead and hind-neck, and in spots on scapulars, etc. ; below streaked

and spotted instead of barred, with pale browns (Vandyke brown, Front's brown,

etc) and dusky, narrowly on cheeks and throat, luore broadly on breast and

sides,—markings pandurate on sides of breast, cordate, tear-shaped, or various

below, sometimes transverse on flanks and shanks. Between this and the typical

adult plumage everv gradation exists. Rather variable in size,—adult male.
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length: 10.00-12.00 (254-304.8) ; wing 6.60 ( 167.6) ; tail 6.00 ( 152.4) ; bill from

nostril .40 (I0.2J. Adult female, length: 12.50-14.25 (317.5-362); wing 8.00

(203.2) ; tail 7.25 (184.2).

Recognition Marks.—Little Hawk size ; adult transversely barred, young
heavily streaked below ; barring of under wing surface conspicuous in flight ; the

distinction between the breast patterns of adults and young must be borne clearly

in mind to avoid confusion. Like ne.xt species, but considerably smaller: tail not

rounded.

Nesting.—Nest: of sticks, twigs, and dried leaves; in trees at any lieight,

or in hollow trees and cliff crannies—sometimes old nest of Crow or Magpie is

tised. Eggs: 2-5, bluish-, greenish-, or grayish-white, lightly or heavily spotted,

blotched, marbled, or clouded with various shades of brown. Av. size, t.53 -x i.iS

(38.9.x 30). Season: ]\Iay ; one brood.

General Range.—North .America in general, south to Panama. Breeds thru-

out its North .American range.

Range in Washington.—Rather common summer resident and migrant thru-

out the State at lower and middle altitudes, more common easterly ; winters

irregularly.

Authorities.—Jccipitcr fuscus. Gmelin, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. v^urv. IX.

1858, 19. T. C&S. L-'. Rh. D'. Ra. D--. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.—U. of W. P'. Prov. B. E.

THE Hawks proper, of which this l)ir(l is a t}'pical representat

lack the spectacular wing-feats and noble bearing of the Falcons, but

still \-ery bold and rapacious birds. Indeed, it would be hard to pictur

alert and blood-thirsty creature than this sharp-taloned little Hawk as

the brush patches or open fields in search of feathered pre}-. The

the Sharp-shin is at times as swift as an

arrow and as direct, but it is skilled in

doubling and twisting: and no bird, save

a Swift or a Swallow, can escape it in

the open. Coming upon a flock of

Blackbirds, the Hawk makes instant

choice of a victim, and pounces like a

flash upon it, either

snatching it in mid-

air, or bearing it to

the ground and trans-

fixing it with claws

which pierce the vi-

tals and cause instant

death. If unsuccess-

ful in its open attack,

the Hawk will either

jiursue thru the mazes

i\e, may
they are

e a more
it scours

flight of

Drawing by Allan Brooks.

SH.VRP-SIIINNED H.^WK
CAPTURING RUSTV SONG SPARROW.
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of brush or weed, or else retire (|uickly tn thick foliage, there to await with

(he patience of a statue the tirst stirriiit^s nf the frightened quarry. Tiie

prey when caught is held at "arm's length" until quite dead, and then either

eaten on the spot or else carried uj) tn simie elevated perch.

Swallows, thru superior agilitx', are nearly exempt from Sharp-shin's

depredations. Besides being nimble. Swallows are no mean fighters them-

selves. Mr. C. W. Bowdes cmce witnessed an unprovoked attack of a Sharj)-

shin upon a Barn Swallow, in which the tables were neatly turned upon the

assailant. The Swallow managed always to keep above his insolent foe, and

harassed head and back so \-igorously that the ^nvvy Hessian beat an igno-

minious retreat.

Sharp-shinned Hawks may be seen on either siile of ilic Cascades both

winter and summer, liut they are far commoner during migrations. They
travel singly or in jiairs, and the appearance of one brings an instant hush to

the morning chorus. (Jccasionally the ohser\er gets a perfect view of a

Sharp-shin as it comes unexpectedly in sight over some woodland opening,

and takes a curious tiu-n about overhead, displaying as it sails the finely-barred

pattern of its wing-linings and its long square-ended tail: but nftcner the bird

is aware of }'iiur ])resence in advance and keeps waril_\' out of range. It is

sometimes seen in the neighborhood of the ]30ultry house, and is quite equal

to carrying ofl a chick or young pullet unless prevented.

It is idle to try to speak a g 1 wurd U>v this gory little Hawk; rodents

and insects are eaten only occasionally, while birds of every size up to jjigeons

and quails are its regular diet. Accoi-<ling to Dr. Fisher, of 107 st(imachs

e.xamined containing food, 6 held pnultry or game birds, "99, other birds;

6, mice : 5, insects."

Since these birds bear such a character, Air. r)(.)wles may be allowed to

])oint with pride to an elegant series of their eggs which adorns his collection.

A set varies in number from three to seven, but four or five is customary.

They are among the handsomest of eggs, not only because of their contrasting

hues, but because of their wide variation. The ground color is always a delicate

greenish white but the markings are of lilac, brown, green, or red, and vary

in size from a pin-point to irregular blotches covering half the egg.

The birds a])pear to be mated upon ;u'ri\al. aliout the mi(l<lle of .\i)ril,

but the nest is not prepared before the middle of the following month. The
nest is usuallv placed in an evergreen close to the trunk and at a height from

the ground of from twent\' to tift\- feet. Occasionally an old s(|uirrel nest

is utilized, tho oftener the birds build their own nest, of small sticks neatly

lined with smaller twigs, and of so loose a construction that light appears

thru any part of it when viewed from belnw.

Both birds assist in the duties of incubation, and they are unusually brave

in the matter of sticking to the nest under fire. No amount of rajiping on the
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base of the tree will flush the sitting Ijird, and it will not often leave until the

nest is almost reached. When disturbed both birds make a high-si)irited de-

fense: and the female, who is, of course, the larger, will dart at the climber

so boldl}- as occasionally to brush him with her wings. A wrathful v//', \ip,

yip, yip, yip, is likely to accompany this attack: and the note serves again to

remind one of the bird's atifinit\' tn the Cooper Hawk.

No. 202.

COOPER'S HAWK.

A. O. U. No. 333. Accipiter cooperii (Bonap.).

Synonym.—ChickEX H.\wk.

Description.—Adult: Similar to preceding species, but decidedlv larger; the

top of head deeper slate, or blackish : the tail sHghtlv or considerablv rounded ;

sides of breast often tinged with bluish gray. Iiiiimitiirc: Similar to preceding
species ; streaking of underparts less abundant, more sharj^Iv defined, and of

darker shades ; belly and sometimes throat immaculate, or tending to become so.

Differences between aduh and young rather more clearly marked than in A. velox.

Very variable in size. Adult male length 14.00-17.00
( 355-5-43 1.8) ; wing 8.50-

9.50 (215.9-241.3 I : tail 7.00-8.50 ( 177.8-215.9) : bill from cere .60-.65 (15.2-

16.5). .Adult female length 18.00-20.00 (457.2-508); wing 9.75-1 i.oo (247.6-

279.4); tail 8.50-10.00 (215.9-254); bill from cere .70-.80 (17.8-20.3).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size ; adult heavilv barred below with cinnamon-
rufous; young heavily striped on breast and sides with dark brown or dusky;
top of head blackish, tail long, rounded, .\lmost always distinguishable from A.
velox by greater size.

Nesting.—Nest: of sticks and green leaves, high in trees. Sometimes a

deserted Crow's nest is used. Eggs: 3-6, pale bluish white, sometimes spotted
with light brown; subspherical. .Av. size, 1.92x1.52 (48.8x38.6). Season: c.

j\Iay 20 ; one brood.

General Range.—North America from southern British .America south to

southern Mexico. Breeds thruout its range.

Range in Washington.—Rare summer resident and migrant; doubtfully
recorded from east of the Cascades.

Authorities.—Astur cooperi, Newberry, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. \'I., pt. H.,

1857. p. 74. T. C&S. Rh. Ss'( ?). Kk. B. E.

Specimens.—U. of W. Prov.

IT IS hard for those of us, daffy bird-cranks, who go into a trance at the

sight of a feather, to pass sentence of death upon any bird : but since we have
so often said, "Let be! let be!" when the hand of the gunner was raised against

the Hawk (often for no better reason than that it was a Hawk and might steal
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chickens), \vc will k-t the law take its course in tlie case of this culprit. The
Cooper Hawk is guilty. He is the marauder. lie is /c bcU (liable sans iiicrci.

Songsters are his delight (gastronomic) and W'l » id W'arhlers he regards as

mere toothsome dainties. Poor de\il! We wiU turn our hacks while the

guillotine falls.

( )ne ne\er gets a clearer insight into the ])os^ihilities of cruel rapacity

than when a Coopjer Hawk comes dashing up into a thicket where vou have

been ogling Sparrows, and Ijallled of his \ictim, stands for a moment panting

ill his rage, and flashing male\'olence from a hlood-red e\e. It is as tho an

emissary of the nether world liad broken from co\er ; and one feels all the

\irtue of a just cause in putting him to death.

I'>ii"ds form eighty ])er cent of Cooper Hawk's food, and voung chickens

are counted in whene\er occasion offers. Game birds are occasionally cap-

tured, for the Conpcr I lawk is a fearless brigand: but when the birds are

scarce he descends to rabbits, go])hers, mice, grasshoppers, crickets, and similar

small (|uarry. I<"ortunately, the Cooper Hawk is not common in Washington,

\er\' much less so than the Sharp-shinned: it is so rare, indeed, that if does

not figure prominentl}' atuong the forces desfructixe to biivl life.

lla\ing chosen a nesting site, the Coo])er llawl< becomes (|uite attached

to the localifN': and if undisturbed will return \ear after year. He haunts the

\icinit\' like an un(|uiet ghost, and nia\' lie lieard oftener than seen, \-oicing his

unrest in querulous notes, kck. Icck, l:rk. Icrlc. Ici'l:. Icclc. Icrk. lech. Sometimes

curiositx' gets the better of caution and he throws a few circles in the open,

swapijing confidences, as it were, witli the bu'd-man : and in return lor the few

sharp glances he bends downward, affords a full \ie\\ of his short, rounded

wings and his long, rmmdcd tail. One is impressed rather with the bird's

ease and nonclialance tlKin with its swiftness in flight: but it is a master at

checking .and tacking, so that few of the smaller birds are a match for it in

the open air, and nut all nf tliem in the mazes of the forest, which the 1 lawk'

threads relentlesslw

In nesting, the bird not infre(|uently a\ails itself of an old Crow's nest,

taking pains to fill u]i the nesting Imlkixx- with twigs, and adding a few twigs

yearly in a desultory wa}'. Occasionally it a|.ipears to construct quite jjrcten-

tiou.s nests of its own, and in the aljsence of trees is said to build upon the

ground.

The only records for western W^a.shington are of two nests with young,

located in June, IQ04, by Mr. Ed. L. Currier, of Tacoma : and one containing

five fresh eggs taken May 30, 1003, by Messrs. C. W. and J. H P)Owles. In

the last-named instance the nest bore e\idence of occupation for many years.

It was ])laced at a height of 70 feet in a large fir tree, surrounded by a dense

growth of lirs and maples, on low moist ground. The lining consisted of

freshly-liroken fir twigs to wdiich the green needles still clung.
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No. 203.

AMERICAN GOSHAWK.

A. O. U. Xo. 334. Astiir atricapilliis (Wils. ).

Synonyms.—GoosE Hawk. Blue Hen Hawk. Blue Darter.

Description.—Aduli: Above slaty-gray with darker shaft-lines; darker,

almost black on head ; white lines over and behind eye loosely connected bv ill-

concealed basal white of cervical feathers; auriculars blackish; tail with four

dusky bands, plain, or almost obsolete; inner webs of wing-quills mottled,—dusky
and whitish ; entire underparts white, iineh- and heavilv marbled with slaty

gray, in fine wavy or zigzag lines, falling into fine bars on flanks and tibije,

with blackish shaft-lines on throat and breast ; iris light yellow ; bill dark blue

;

feet yellow, claws black. Immature: Following the Accipitcr fa^hiim ; above dark
brown, spotted with buff and whitish and margined with rusty ; tail with narrow
white tip and four distinct dusk_\- ])ands; below whitish or buti'y, strif'rd narrowly
with dark brown,—the markings guttate on belly, broader on sides and flanks.

Adult male length about 22.00 1558.8); wing 12.00-13.50 ( 304.8-342.Q ) ; tail

9.50-10.50 (241.3-266.7) : bill from nostril .75 ( 19. i ). Adult female length about

24.00 (609.6); wing 13.25-14.25 (336.6-362); tail 11.00-12.50 (279.4-317.5).

Recognition Marks.—Crow to Brant size ; adult slaty blue above, white

mottled with slaty gray below; rather short, rounded wings; white line over eye;

not so finely pencilled below as succeeding; lighter.

Nesting.—Not definitely known to breed in Washington. X est : high in

trees, usually coniferous, of sticks, twigs, and grass, lined with bark-strips and

grass. Eggs: 2-5, "white or glaucous white, sometimes ver}' faintly marked with

pale brownish." Av. size, 2.32 x 1.79 (58.9x45.5). Season: April lo-May 20;

one brood.

General Range.—Xurthern and eastern Xiirth .America, south in winter to

the Middle States and southern Rocky Mountain region ; casually west to Oregon.
Accidental in England. Breeding range restricted to the Canadian fauna of the

United States and northward.

Range in Washington.—Imperfecth- made out as regards succeeding furm,

—possibly casual in winter.

Authorities.—Astur atricapilliis (\\'ils.) Bona]).. Brewster, Bull. Xutt. Orn.

Club. \'ol. MI. No. 4, Oct. 1882, p. 227 & 231. Publication based on four speci-

mens submitted by Capt. Chas. Bendire and by him obtained at Fort Walla Walla,

Wn., during the autumn and winter of 1881-1882. Bendire afterwards (Life

Histories, Vol. I. p. 199) gave it as his opinion that all the birds which he secured

in the Northwest region were .-/. a. striatiiliis. save one which was intermediate

in character.

Specimens.—Prov. B.

IN THE light of our present very imperfect knowledge of the dis-

tribution of the Goshawks, it would appear probable that striatiiliis is the
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breeding form occurring tlinmut llie Stale; while tlie more liglul}- marked

atricapiUnx is the foriti found in winter and during migralions. JNIr. Brewster

refers''' two specimens taken li} Captain liendire "in the itnmediate vicinity

of Walla Walla (hiring the antunni and winter of 1881-82" to the typical

form, while douhtfulh consigning twn others from the same lot to the

stil.)-species. 1 )r. Merrill refers'' all specimens taken at Fort Sherman,

Idaho, to this form, and notes that the bird is rather cominon during the

migrations and in winter. Air. Brooks says'": "I have taken lioth forms

ea.st and west of the Cascades. The latter |i. e. striatiilus] seems to be

the only form that breeds in southern British Columbia where I have

noticed it iti sutnmer as far east as Arrow Lake. The two sub-species inter-

grade perfectly."

No. 204.

WESTERN GOSHAWK.

A. O. U. No. 334 a. Astiir atricapilliis striatulus Ridgw.

Synonyms.—.As in preceding.

Description.— Similar to . /. atrii-apilhis but darker: above dark phnnhcous to

sooty blackish ; underparts so finely and closely marked as to appear nearly

uniform blue-gray, finely pencilled with black shaft-lines. Young birds are of a

darker bnnvn aljove than those of ./. atrii-af^illiis and the striping of underparts

is broader, inclining to pure black.

Recognition Marks.—.\s in ])receding. darker.

Nesting.— .-\s in ./. atricapilhis.

General Range.—\\estern Xnrtb .America, chiefly coastwise, breeding from

the Sierra Xevadas in California in Latitude 39° north to Sitka; east regularly to

Idaho and western Alberta. casuall_\( ?) to Colorado.

Range in Washington.—Not uncommon resident in heavih- timbered sec-

tions, chiefly in the mountains.

Authorities.—.Istiir atricapilhis, Wils. Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.

1858, 15 i\; 1(1 (part ( ?)J. Dawson, .Auk, \ol. X\'I1I. Oct. 1901. p. 403. C&S.

B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) V'. Prov. 1'.. I'.N. E.

A MILL experience of the feelings of a chicken befell my partner upon

a time wheti we were catnped on the Stehekin trail. It was late in Jitne and

a. See ".\utliorities" above.

b. -Aulc, Vol. XIV.. Oct. 1.S97. p. 352.

c. .\uk. ^'o^ W'll.. .\pr. 1900. p. 104.
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the ornitliologist was not aware that a certain stretch t:if wnods whicli the trail

cleft belonged to a highly virtuous ]iair of Goshawks, until Whimf ! Biff! the

blue terror struck a blow from Isehind and sent the bird-man sprawling. He
had. moreover, quick need to defend himself with sticks and st<ines. iov the

bird was back again in a trice, .. -^ _,

and a tough sombrero alone

saved him from severe seal])

wounds. Of course there

was a nest hard by, and we
found it, some si.xty

feet up, in a dense

stand of fir trees.

I accepted the pho-

tographic cliallenge

which the disco\erv

afforded, but first im-

provised a coat

of mail, wherein

a stuffed knap-

sack did duty for

a helmet, an^I

a wrapping-

dunnage b a g -

was designed if

protect the
shoulders. Likr

Don Quixote,

set out to meet

my foe, but the

gentil bird had

respect for
knighthood even

of this decadent type, and forbore to oft'er further indignities. .As she left

the lists she indulged a stentorian cackle, ak. ak. ak. ok. a note which reminded
one again of the Cooper Hawk, save that it had a deal more of menace in it.

Fortunately for our game and jxiultry. the "Blue Hawk" is compara-
tivel}' rare in Washington. It appears to be confined during the nesting

season to the timbered regions of tlie Cascades and Blue Mountains. Here
it haunts the darkest woods as well as the open heights, and makes Grouse
and Ptarmigan the special object of its attack. At other seasons it invades

the lower valle}-s and coastal regions, but is no longer a well-known bird.

The Western Goshawk is excelled b}' none in display of cunning or

Token near St^okanc Photo by U\ H. Wright.

.AX IXTEKRUPTED .ME.-\L.

THE YOUNG GOSHAWK HAS CAPTURED A ROUIN.
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prowess. At times, indeed, the thirst for blood a])i)ears to dull its discretion,

and it will return to seize a fowl e\'en after it has been shot at : but oftener it

marks the gunner frum a distance and awaits llie unguarded uninient at the

jjciultry-yard. After sigiiting game, this Hawk does not soar and liover, after

the manner of the Prairie Falcon; rather it approaches in a Jiorizontal direc-

tion at a low ele\"ation and under partial cover of \egelalion, then darts

down suddenly or makes a quick side turn, seizing its \ictim deftly, and

off again to a distant station. Hax'ing once got the lie of the land,

a Goshawk will make requisition on a poultry -}ard two or three times

a day, and ma\' elude capture altfigether. be the owner ue\'er so incensed

over his losses.

"Nidification begins earl\-, usuall}' al>out the latter part of Marcli or the

begintn'ng of Ajiril, long before the snow has disapi)eared from the mountains,

and wdiile the hillsides are still saturated with moisture, making it anything

but easv work to look for their nests. These are usually built in tall trees

and no particular preference seems to be shown in their selection. The nests

are mostly placed close to the trunk atid generally well hidden frotn \-iew.

Occasionallv one is placed some distance out, or between the f(>i"ks of one

of the larger limbs, and on that account can be more readily seen. I believe

each of these liirds has its regular hunting range, from which all other species

of Raptores are dri\en off. At any rate I ha\-e ne\-er found the Western

Red-tailed or Swaitison's Hawks, the most cotnnion kinds fotuid, breeding

in the vicinity of a pair of Goshawks" (Bendire ).

No. 205.

WESTERN RED-TAIL.

A. O. I'. No. 337 b. Biiteo borealis caluriis (Cassin).

Synonyms.—^^'I•sr^•;K^ Riai-T.\ii.i;ii Hawk. \\'i-:sthrn Ri-:i)-t.\ili:d P>ivz.\Rn

Bl.-\ck RED-TAir,. CiiiCKi'N H.AWi^. Hi;.\ Hawk.
[Description of typical form. Biitcn borealis.—Adult: .\bovc dark br(iw:n.

fuscous, and gra-\'ish lirown, varied by rusty or ochraceous edgings, and out-

cropping whitish, espcciall)' about head and neck; primaries blackish-tipped, the

first four deeply emarginate, the inner ones indistinctly banded ; tail deep rufous,

crossed near enrl h\- a single narrow bar of blackish; lighter from below,

—

vinaceous or pearU- pink; underparts white or huffy white, rufous- and brown-

shaded on sides of neck and breast, nearly meeting in center; throat and upper

breast with dtiskv, lanceolate streaks; sides with rhomboidal spots or transverse

l)ars of rufous and duskv in various patterns, nearly meeting across belly; shanks

faintly barred with rusty; bill pluinheous; tarsus yellow, very stout; claws black.

fminatiire: Similar to adult hut more uniform in coloration,—little buffv or
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ochraceous : markings on sides of breast and belly blackish, clear-cut : tail entirely

dififerent,—gravish brown crossed bv nine or ten distinct narrow bands of

blackish.]

Description.—Adult: Plumage chiefly blackish, sometimes uniform sooty,

except tail and its up])er coverts : individually variable between form nearly as

light as B. borcalis and deepest sooty brciwn ; breast usually extensively rufous,

and lower belly with more or less white, but these colors obliterated in completely

melanistic specimens : tail as in borcalis, with a conspicuous black subterminal bar

and often with several more or less complete additional bars. Iniiiiatiirc: As in

borcalis but darker thruout and more heavily spotted below : the plumage ( except

tail) sometimes wholly dusky as in adult. Adult male, length: 19.00-22.50

(482.6-571.5): wing 15.25 (387.4): tail 0.25 (235): culmen from cere abont

i.oo (25.4) : tarsus 3.00 (j6.2). .Vdult female, length: 22.50-25.00 (571.5-635) ;

wing 17.00 (431.8) : tail 10.00 (254) : culmen i.io (2j.i)) : tarsus 3.30 (83.8).

Recognition Marks.—Crow to Brant size ; red tail of adult distinctive

;

stouter proportions and more regal bearing as compared with B. Sii'aiusonii.

Nesting.—Xcst: a mass of sticks indifferently lined, or not at all, placed on

ledges of cliff's ( East-side) or high in trees : sometimes an old Crow's nest is

refitted. Eggs: 2-4, bluish white, stained, spotted, or blotched with reddish brown,
or, rarely, immaculate. Av. size, 2.40x1.83 (61x46.5). Season: April: one
brood.

General Range.—Western North America, chiefly within the L'nited States,

from the Plains to the Pacific and south to Guatemala.

Range in Washington.—East-side, common summer resident : \\'est-si(le,

not common summer resident, and casual resident in winter.

Authorities.—Butco niontanus, Newberry, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. \'l. pt. 1\'.

1857, p. 75. T( ?). C&S. L-\ D'. Sr. Ra. D-\ Ss'. Ss-'. Kk. J. B. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of ^^'.
) Prov. B.

A "BURKE'S PEER.-\GE" of the birds might not mention the Buteos

under the head of royalty

—

Falco and Aqiiila are the autocrats par excellence—
but Red-tail's patent of nobility is very ancient, and is based upon the same

claims as those which human lords have set up: viz., a jiredatory ancestry,

unbroken possession of certain liroad acres for manv centuries, and a frown-

ing castle upon some sighth- hill. In this last respect the bird is not sur-

passed, in ^^^asl^ingt^ln at least, by that arrogant old Hapsburg, the Prairie

Falcon himself—of whom anon.

As to the broad acres, chiefly game preserves (to carry out the whimsy),

the royal claim comes first (because, forsooth, the Falcon is the swifter bird) ;

and there is always a horde of retainers—Sparrow Hawks, Burrowing Owls,

IMagpies, and Ravens—to consider, before the overlord may count his yearly

rental of ground-squirrels, rabbits, mice, snakes, lizards, and the lesser fry.

Moreover, in these evil da}-s, the pirate Danes have swept dowm on the Red-

tail's coasts. ha\-e torn his acres with the plow and have burnt his gopher

fields with fire. Worst of all, these ruthless invaders, having no use them-
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sehxs for sage-rats, yet deny them to their riglitful owner, the Red-tail; and

they pursue lu'ni fiercely with engines of destruction when he \-entures to

sample an ini[)iirteil Danish fowl. X'erily these he trouhlous times for the

aristocracy. Alackaday I

Truth to tell, there is n<> mure foolish uljsessiun which attiicts farmer folk

than this : that all 1 lawks should be killetl at sight ; unless it be this other : that

all birds caught eating cherries are worthy of death. Penny wise pound

foolish, both of them! The man who is worst injured by this foll\- is. of

course, the farmer himself. InU society also sutlers thru him. Why— it is as

if the man should send a charge of buckshot thru a boy who stooped to pluck

a strawberr\'—the while he cared nothing that the cattle were ravaging his

wheatfield for lack of that same small bo_\- to dri\e them out. Listen; it is

no exaggeration to say, that, insofar as the three mo.st easily slaughtered

species of Hawk are concerned, the Marsh Hawk, Swainson's and the Red-

tail, anv farmer in the wlieat-growing sections of this State could well afford

to raise a hundred chickens annually and feed than to the birds, if by so

doing he could secure immunity from tlie ravages of rodent ])ests. Yes;

the excess of wheat which the pests destroy annual!}- in root and in Ijlade

would feed the chicks and repa}- the troul^le tenfold.

Red-tailed Hawks no longer aljound in this or any other section. Such as

occur are found both east and west of the Cascades. In the Puget f^ound

country thev a].ipear only in the more open situations, on prairies and the

borders of clearings. On both sides they are partiall}- resident. Init least so

on the eastern plateaus, where the winters are se\'ere. P)y nature this hand-

some bird is little afraid of man. Young birds, tho capable of sustained

flight, refuse to lielieve ill of their human neighbors, to whom they have done

no harm, and thev fall easy \ictims to the ]:>revalent bangitis. Older birds

may halt on the tree-top for a fraction of a second too long, if they suppose

the gunner is passing b\' and minding his own business: but if they catch the

glint of intent in the luunan eye at a hundred yards, iliey are ott—and safe.

The Red-tailed Hawk is a soaring bird, a buzzard, to speak accurately,

altho the word has fallen needlessly into disrepute. Buzzard is a mere reajv

pearance, thru the French, of the Latin Piifeo. This doubtless from a primi-

tive root now lost, bit or bou. One can almost see in this explosive syllable

the utterance of a cliild struck with wonder at the near passage of some soar-

ing Hawk. 'Ball.'" "See, Mamma ( Ligurian or Latin matters not), big

liirdi" The wonder of it lies no less upon us of more thoughtful years

—

the wonder of flight, the beauty and the witchery of those lazy, high-flung

circles. How consonant with sunshine and shimmering air and. anon, with

peace itself, are those mystic circles of endless, unimpassioned quest!

Our buzzard is seen to best advantage on the sage-brusli ])lains. and

especially if there be some outcrojjping of la\a handy, where he may build
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his nest. This is a mere platform of sticks laid on a convenient and com-
manding ledge. The Red-tails exhibit some sagacity in placing it beyond the

reach of coyotes and raccoons; and the choice of such romantic situations

raises the bird se\-eral degrees in the estimation of one who has known it

lieretofore only as a tree-dweller. The birds, as likely as not, betray their

anxiety by sending down from some far

height a strong, petulant kcc daaax

If the nest is approached,

becomes frenzy, and the

either swoop toward the

intruder repeatedly, or

flap restlessly to and fro.

uttering their agonized

cries. At other times the

Hawks discuss the situa-

tion in sharp notes of

a shriller tone, kccak'

,

kccak' . keeak'.

The eggs, usually three

in number, of a dull blue-

ish white, unmarked, or

else blotched and clouded

with rufous, are laid

from the first to the third

week in April, according

to latitude. Incubation lasts about four week

Tahcit in Walla Walla County. Flioto by the Author.

XESTIXG SITE OF THE \\ESTERX RED-T.ML.
THE NEST MAY BE F-MNTLY DISCERNED AS A LIGHTER SPOT IN' THE

HORIZONTAL LEDGE NEAR THE TOP OF THE CLIFF.

nest five or six weeks longer.

cs, and the young remain in the

The young birds are fed exclusively on flesh,

and it is a point of honor with the parents to keep an abundant supplv of this

on hand. What the cliicks cannot eat at once is left conveniently near, on
one side of the nest; and it is an easy matter, thru frequent visits, tci check

up on the Buteonine bill of fare.

As we stopped at a rancher's near Brook Lake, to inquire about the wel-

fare of the birds, the young man of the place remarked casual!}-, that he had
been over on the cliffs a day or so before and had "shot a couple of them there

hawks." [These people have a poultry xard worth at the outside $100, to

which they are exceedingly devoted. They als(T have a field of wheat which
should yield twelve hundred bushels, if the "squirrels" wiiuld let it alone

—

but that is of no consequence.] In coasting the basaltic rampart, we found
one of them, a Prairie Falcon, where it lay at the foot of the cliff. We did

not find its nest, altho another pair held the ledge a little further on. The
other victim was a Western Red-tail, and her carcass lay just below the evrie,

which her mate was bravelv but warilv defending. A ver\- substantial bushel
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of sticks occui)ii.-(l a niche ahuul hall' \\a\- up ilic lace of an eighly-fmit wall.

Upon our approach Ihe widowed bird dashetl at us witli aiigr\- cries, hut as

soon as we came near enough to mark the three hawklets, little downy, white

fellows a week or so old, he nidunted rapidly inln the air, and described great

circles of solicitude a half mile above our heails.

While aloft, a male Prairie Falcon, wdiose eyrie we fnund later. 1i>ok it

into his he;id to persecute the Red-tail. He circled aliout rajiidly and htn-lcd

himself again and again at the Hawk, but each time, at the expected moment

of cont.act, the Buzzard turned deftly face up, presenting his talons to the ]ier-

secutor; and each time, of course, the Falcon swerved short to a\oid the iiarry.

Both tlie birds were very much in earnest, to judge from the harsh cries which

e.scaped them at the moment of "i)resent talons"; but it was evidently an nld

game and an idle one, too, for the Falcon, for no matter at what range or fnim

what angle he struck, the Red-tail was always ready, with a quick half-somer-

sault, to receive him. Conducted thus in the open in a fierce glare of sunlight, it

was surely a battle for the gods to witness—e\-en iho the issue was only ;i flraw.

No. 206.

SWAINSON'S HAWK.

A. O. I'. No. 342. Biiteo swainsoni llonap.

Description.— . Idiilt male in uoriiial f^hiiiiaiie: U]5perparts dark brown some-

what varied li\- ]ialer > ir reddish brown; feathers of crown white basally, with

narrow dark shaft-streaks: ui)per tail-coverts reddish brown and white with dusky

bars (area usualK mnspicuous as whitish patch in flight) ; flight feathers slaty to

dark hi'nwn 1 acmrding to age), more or less varied on inner webs by darker bars

alternating with whitish ; tail crossed by 8 or 10 narrow blackish bands : throat

pure white; chest crossed ljy Ijroad band of bright chestnut marked by blackish

shaft-lines; remaining underparts white varied more or less by reddish brown.

/;; iiichmistic l>Iiasc. throat pencilled with Ijlack and underparts clouded, chiefly

in crosswise pattern, with cliestnut ; upperparts dark sooty brown. (.All stages

of intergradation between this and normal plumage.) Bill bluish black above and

on tip, bright vellow on cere, gape, and base of lower mandible; feet blackish ;
iris

brown. .Idiilt female: Similar to male but cbest-liand much darker, dark chestnut

to brownish black, and remaining undcriiarts clouded and barred with chestnut

or black on white ground, and white-l)arred posteriorly. In melanistic phase,

dark sooty brown above. Imiiiatiirc: .\bove dark brown varied by tawny edgings

of feathers; head, neck, and un<lerparts. including lining of wings, dull tawny or

light brown marked wdth lilackish, head and neck sharply and narrowly streaked,

breast, flanks, etc., spotted or blotched variously, with blackish ; quills and rectrices

somewhat as in adult but barring less distinct. Adult male, length: 19.00-20.00

(482.6-508) : extent 49.00 ( 1244.fi) ; wing 15.20 (386.1 ) : tail 8.50 (215.9) : tarsus
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2.45 (62.2). Adult female, length: 20.50-22.00 (520.7-558.8) ; extent 50.00-56.00

(1270-1422.4) : wing 16.00 (406.4) : tail 9.50 (241.3 ).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size ; white throat ; chestnut pectoral band of

male, dark chestnut and blackish of underparts in connnon melanistic plumage;
usually displa_ys whitish rump ; tail shorter and all proportions stouter as compared
with ^larsh Hawk (which also has white rump) ; less stout and without red tail

as distinguished from B. borcalis calitnis.

Nesting.—Nest: a stout platform of sticks lined with bark-strips and fresh

leaves, placed at moderate heights in deciduous trees, sometimes on cliiifs, rarely on
ground. Occasionally an old nest of Crow or Alagpie is refitted. Eggs: 1-4,

usually 2, pale greenish-, bluish-, or grayish-white, sometimes tinged or obscurely

spotted, rarely blotched with dull rufous. Av. size, 2.28x1.74 (57.9x44.2).
Season: j\Iay 10-June i; one brood.

General Range.—Western North America, from \Visconsin, lllindis, .\rkan-

sas, and Texas to the Pacific coast ; north to the Arctic regions, and south to

Argentine Republic. Casual east to Maine and Massachusetts. Breeds nearly
thruout its North .American range.

Range in Washington.—Common summer resident east of Cascades; less

common resident and migrant on West-side.

Authorities.—Brewster, V,. N. O. C. Yll. Oct. 1882, p, 227. Ra. D-\ J. E.

Specimens.— (I', of W. ) P". Prov. E.

SWAINSON'S HAWK, nowhere common, is still the commonest
Buteo in ^^'ashington. Its plumage is subject to considerable variation ; so

much so, indeed, that the bird is best defined b}- habit and action, and known
to the amateur as not red-tailed and not long-tailed, ergo, Swainson's. This

Buzzard is t\-picall}- a bird of the [irairies, being found from the eastern edge

of the Great Plains west to the Pacific Coast. It is not found commonly
in the mountains, but does appear occasionally about the open places of the

\\'est-side, where it undoubtedly breeds.

Altho a prairie bird, Swainson's is a little heavy on the wing. \Mien he

flaps he does so with exaggerated zeal, as tho to prove ability in a little wonted
exercise; but as a sailor, or perhaps one should say sailer, he is a past master.

He leans hard upon the breeze, and it carries him whithersoever he will. He
travels without propulsion other than that of the wind, for he has learned to

balance gravitv against wind-thrust in a fashion wliicli not even the \\'right

Brothers have yet attained. But because the plains are large and its land-

marks few, the Swainson Hawk is not infrequently seen at rest, upon a fence-

post by the roadside, on a tall sage-bush, or upon a willow by the river's brink.

In the wooded country they are seldom seen a-wing, and e\'idently spend much
time studving the ground from the vantage point of tree-tops or commanding
limbs.

Of course the bird has won the highly distinctive name of "Hen Hawk."
because he looks as if he might carry ofT a hen. But as matter of fact, he

wouldn't. He is content with far humbler quarry, such as mice, moles.
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gopliers, and the much-detested Cohinil)ian (".rnund Si|uirrel / Sj^LTiiiof^liilits

columhianus). Insects, such as grasshoppers, crickets, beetles, and tlie Hke,

form an even greater proportion of its food, and tlie Hawk is to be regarded

as liighly beneficial. Xo more eloquent testimony could be adduced for its

harmlessness than the almost haliitual nesting of smaller birds in the same

tree with a Swainson Hawk.

The nest is seldom placed very high up, usually at a height of fifteen or

twenty feet in a small tree, as a

willow or alder. The nesting

platform is rather small for the

size of the bird, measuring as it

does, less than two feet in diame-

ter by a foot or such a matter in

depth. It is composed entirely of

sticks, but is lined afresli each

year with dried grass, bark strips,

or small leafy twigs. One seen in

Benton County contained a quan-

tity of the flowering twigs of a

williiw (Salix aiiiygdaloidcs) and

had quite a pleasing appearance.

The Hawks spend a good deal

of time in the vicinity of their

nests even before deposition of

eggs has begun ; and if a first set

is taken the female is very likely

to entrust a second to the same

nest. Two or three, rarely four,

eggs are laid, eacli at intervals of

two days, and they require

twenty-eight days of incubation.

Eggs are rarely deposited before

the middle of May, so that the

young are not often a-wing be-

fore the last week in July. Alwa3-s

unwary, exxept where unjustly persecuted. the Swainson Hawk will (iften allow

a near inspection of its person ; while a young bird imagines you are joking,

and gapes appreciati\el}- when you fiing it a tentati\-e clod from the roadside.

Swainson's Hawk is the most conspicuousl_\- migrator}- oi any of the

Hawks, and it sometimes travels in great com]>anies numbering over a thou-

sand individuals. Such a notable movement the author witnessed as a child

in western Kansas. An east-and-west-hing creek bed presented in its fringing

Taken on Moses Lake. Photo by Dawson and Bowles.

XEST OF SW.MNSON H.-\\\K IN WILLOW.
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timber of elm the only opportunit_\- for shelter to be had for miles in either

direction. Into the more prominent trees of this coveted timber on a late

October afternoon came a large detachment of migratory Hawks, to the

number of a thousand or so. Xo doubt the Swainson Hawks formed the bulk

of the predatory host gone into camp for the night, but the most notable

feature of the gathering was the \-ariety of its constituent species. At least

it seemed to an excited small bo_\- that Hawks of e\erv shape, size, and hue

were seated before him, paying no attention to his presence, save to yawn as

they reviewed the day's long journey. Shades of Audubon ! What a sight

!

But that was before the davs of the Graflex.

No. 207.

AMERICAN ROUGH-LEG.

A. O. U. No. 347a. Archibuteo lagopus sancti^johannis (Gmel.).

Synonyms.—American Rough-lkgoku Hawk. Rough Legged Buzzard.

Description.—Adult, normal (light) phase: Head and neck all around
white or flaxen, narrowly streaked with dark brown, sparingly on throat ; re-

maining upperparts dark brown or brownish fuscous, varied by ochraceous or

ochraceous-bufify, marginal brownish gray and outcropping white ; wing-quills

not barred, at least on exposed surfaces, but grayish-edged and with much basal

white on inner web ; four outer primaries deeply emarginate ; upper tail-coverts

and basal portion of tail (usually for more than half its length) white; terminal

portion of tail crossed by broad, subterminal band of dusky, and usually by
several narrow, irregular or broken bands anterior to this; underparts whitish,

or pale ochraceous-buffy, spotted or broadh' streaked, chiefly on breast, with

blackish ; a loose broken band of dusky across belly ; thighs often ochraceous

;

tarsi feathered to the toes, in front; feet yellow; bill and claws black. Immature,
normal ['hasc: Similar to adult, but terminal portion of tail plain grayish brown;
primaries with basal white on external web; markings of underparts confluent

on belly in a broad, unbroken, abdominal belt of deep brown ; thighs spotted with

dusky. Adult and immature, melanistic l^hase: Entire plumage black, in any
degree, save that the tail is white-barred and primaries exhibit some basal white.

This phase is quite common and seems to be independent of age, sex, or season.

Both sexes, length: 19.50-23.50 (495.3-596.9); wing 15.75-18-00 (400.1-475.2);
tail 9.00-1 1.00 (228.6-279.4) ; culmen from cere .80-.90 (20.3-22.9). Female about
two inches longer than male and correspondingly proportioned.

Recognition Marks.—Brant size ; feathered tarsi distinctive ; best recognized

in the field by its, usually, dark coloration and heavy flight ; basal white of tail

also distinctive if properly discriminated from that of the upper tail-coverts of

the Marsh Hawk.
Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington. N^est: a bulky affair placed

high in trees or on ledges of rock : of sticks, fairly well-lined with bark strips.
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leaves, and soft materials. Eggs: 2 or 3, sometimes 4 or 5, bluish white or dull

white, sometimes unmarked, but oftener spotted, blotched, or streaked with reddish

brown Dv clmcolate. Av. size, 2.22 x 1.78 (56.4x44.7).

General Range.—North America north of ^lexico, breeding north of the

United Slates (exceptins:; in Alaska).

Range in Washington.—Not common migrant and winter resident, chiefly

east iif ibe Cascades.

Authorities.—Archibuteo lagopus Gmelin, Cassin, Rep. Pac. R. R. Snrv.

IN. 1S5S. p. 2,2,- T. C&S. D-. D-'.

Specimens.—Prov. C.

A LARGE, dark-colored l)ird, "bi!.;i;er than a Hawk and nut as big as

an Eagle," seen in winter flx'ing liea\ily to and fro across the meadow at a

low height, or perching for considerable stretches of time on pasture boulders,

fence posts, or low stubs, commanding open situations, may safel)' be put

duwn in the nute-book as an American Rough-legged Buzzard. If seen in

air Ihc bird mav remind one of a Turkey Vulture out of season, but a second

glance will take account of its fan-slia])ed tail, its shorter wings, and rather

more rapid ni<)\ement. The species is largely crepuscular, almost nocturnal,

in habit, and is to be looked for on dark days rather than liright ones. Its

food consists almost exclusively of field mice and other small rodents, altho

an occasional rabbit may \'ary its fare.

As might be inferred from the humble nature of its quarr)-. the Rough-

leg is a peaceable bird, rather sluggish in movement, and, except where per-

secuted, (|uite unsuspicious of man. \Vhile hopelessly "ignoble" from the

Falconer's slandi>oint, the bird has a fine presence and a bright eye; and it

would seem to deserve the name "gentle," rather better than does the rapa-

cious Peregrine. Its occasional ]irescnce with us in winter is entirely

beneficial, and the bird sbonlil be carefull\' protected.

Evidentlv considerable confusion has always existed as between this and

the succeeding species, A. frrruf/iiiciis. The latter is typically \vhite below,

but is not infre(|uentlv melanistic, and 1 believe that dark specimens are more

frequent upon the Pacific Coa.st than on the Great Plains. The American

Rough-leg is almost anything in ])lumage, from lightly mottled brown to

black, and its general appearance is exceedingly variable. I have seen .speci-

mens in Washington in June and July which T referred to this species; and

Dr. Cooper^" mentions that he saw young birds near the month of the

Colnml)ia River in July 1855; yet I am inclined to think that fcrnigincus

is the onlv breeding form in \\'asliington and that all references to the

occurrence of saiicti-joliainiis hereabouts in summer are due to puzzling

disguises of the "Squirrel Hawk."

a. Rep. Pac. R. R. Siirv.. Vol XII.. p. II.. i860, p. 149.
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No. 208.

FERRUGINOUS ROUGH-LEG.

A. O. U. No. 348. Archibuteo ferrugineus (Liclit.).

Synonyms.—Ferrugixuus Rougii-lEGged Buzzard. Sofirrel H.wvk.

Cae:fornia Squirrel Hawk.
Description.—.Iditlts, norma} phase: Back, wing-coverts, and rump mingled

blackish and chestnut-brown, cacli feather darker centrally and edged with
chestnut ; primaries blackish with glaucous bloom on outer webs, shafts chiefly-

white, and iimer webs largely whitish ; the remaining cjuills similar but more or

less blackish- and whitish-barred on inner webs : tail below, silvery white, above
mingled ashy and ferruginous with white base and tip : head above and sides

black-and-white-streaked in about equal amounts; underparts chiefly white: flanks,

flags, and tarsi strongly tinged with rusty red and marked with blackish : also

more or less marking of chestnut on belly and sides, and some sharp blackisii

shaft-streaks on breast. Adults, iiiclaiiistic pliasc: Above rich chocolate-brown;
below mingled rust}- and choculale: tail unchanged. Bill dark bluish; feet and
cere yellow; irides light brown or yellow. Iiiiiiiatiire: Upperparts grayish

brown with tawny edgings ; tail without ashy, white for basal third, remainder
grayish brown, crossed by several indistinct duskv bands : underparts nearly pure
white, not tinged with rusty posteriorly, but somewhat marked with dusky. Adult
male, length: 22.50 (S/i-S) ; extent 54.50 (1384.2): wing 16.60 (421.6): tail

10.00 (254) ; tarsus 2.75 (69.9). Adult female, length.- 23.75 (603.3 ) ' e.xtent 56.50

(1435) ;
wing 18.00 (457.2) ; tail 10.75 (273-0-

Recognition Marks.—Brant size: soaring flight or sluggish flapping; strong

mingling of rusty red distinctive in any plumage; white of underparts shading to

rusty posteriorly of normal plumage unique.

Nesting.—Nest: a bulky platform of sticks on ledge or clifif, rarely in trees;

lined with fresh twigs and green branches, or variously. Eggs: 2-4, pale greenish

blue or bluish white, tmmarked, or else washed and tinged, rarelv spotted or

blotched, with pale rufous brown or dull brown. Av. size 2.55x1.95 (64.8 x

49.5). Season: April (Chelan, April 10, 1896) : one brood.

General Range.—Western North America, from the plains (eastern North
Dakota to Texas) westward to the Pacific, and from the Saskatchewan region

south into Mexico; casually east to Illinois. Breeds from Utah, Colorado, and
Kansas northward to the Saskatchewan Plains.

Range in Washington.—Not common summer resident east of the Cascades.

Authorities.— [C. & S. Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. XH.. p. II., i860, p. 149.

"Vicinity of Fort Dalles O. T." Not a valid Washington record.] Brewster,
B. N. O. C. VII., 1882. p. 227. (C&'S.) D'. D^

Specimens.—C.
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EA(jLH-LIKE birds arc still scon soaring alxiul llif la\a ranges and the

more desolate gorges of the l'ii<itliills in eastern Washington, hnt the arch-

buzzards are no longer so i)lentifiil in the West that close and comparative

study is easy. Our experience of this bird in the State is limited chiefly to

the taking of a set of eggs in L'helan C'unnty (then Okanogan Cnunt\- i in

the spring of 1896.

On the 4lh day of .Vpril, while ])r(iceeding along "'the graile," or 'granite

cut road. n<irth of Chelan, 1 glanced upward and saw a large black raptor

eyeing me calml\' from the middle of a commanding cliff, wliere she was

evidently busy with domestic arrangements. The situation was so bold and

the road s(_) well tra\'eled tliat the bird-man scarcely sle])t in the interxal jiend-

ing examination on the 7th. The biixls were again sighted on this occasion,

and gave such clear evidence that the nest was occupied, that a return was
made on the loth with an equipment of ropes, gun, etc.

'J'lie nest was a bulk\- platform of sticks lodged midway on a projecting

rock of a granite cliff, 125 feet in height. The clift' was practically ])erpen-

dicular, indeed ox'erhung slightly for the space abo\e the nest, so that the latter

enjoyed practical immunity from western showers. A small ledge led toward

the nest from the side of the cliff, l_)ut fell short some twenty feet, and its

precarious footholds required to be supplemented b\' ropes from the outset.

Making fast a se\ent\'-foot line to a ])ile of rocks on the brow of the cliff, I

let the end fall where llie ledge played out, and worked o\-er to it b\- the aid

of another rope suspended further along the cliff. Bare-footed and armed

with an egg-scoop—a bag of muslin at the end of a ten-foot pole—and with

a bowline at the waist, I clung and swung, spider-fashion, until the nest came

into full \'iew just below me. ( The "'bird-man" was a ])reacher-inan then,

and a little reticent as to his bird-nesting ])roclivities—hence the foolhardi-

ness of a single-handed attempt. ) Recollections of Sindbad and the Roc came

to mind at this juncture, but he is thrice armed who hath his cause just.

Science (willi a large S) will l)olster a weak heart, and it will conveniently

justif}' that pride of conquest which makes an oological collection a volume

of personal Iiistor}- rather than an exact text-book in ornithology. Beside

that the Rough-legs were arrant cowards. Scream they did like Eagles, but

not once did they venture within gun-shot, and they sat most of the time

moping hel])lesslv on a pine-stub two hundred yards awa}-.

The nest apjieared at close quarters to be an ancient affair. Indeed, its

foundations were probably older than the county road which wound beneath it.

Its outlook included a \ariet\- of wild seenery. Black Butte cut the dead level

of the great Columbia terrace on the north, like a shark's fin on a summer sea.

The mightv river itself rolled six hundred feet below, and the Douglas County

"breaks," witli their shimmering gray-green bunch-grass levels and their

frowninu brown bastions of basalt, fillcfl the eastern horizon. Sni;dl wonder
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that the buzzards were lotli to forsake their ancient citadel. L'pon the plat-

form of accumulated sticks and rubbish, some three feet in diameter, was
placed a copious covering of fresh fir twigs. Slightly imbedded in these and

in the few chance feathers, lay two pale blue eggs, unmarked. The matter

of landing the trophies was safely accomplished, in spite of choking pressure

on the short ribs, and tlie eggs were found to be somewhat incubated, thus

assuring a "full," if not c|uite representative set.

No. 209.

GOLDEN EAGLE.

A. O. IJ. No. 349. Aquila chrysaetos iLinn.).

Description.—Adults: General plumage rich dark brown, sometimes paling

on wing-coverts, etc. : the lanceolate feathers of occiput and cervix buffy-tipped

and tawny-edged (scarcely "golden," but the name arises here); wing-quills

and tail blackish, the latter clouded or obscurely barred for the basal two-thirds

with grayish brown and whitish; tarsi, fully feathered to the toes, paler or

whitish. The birds become somewhat gray with age. Iiiiinatiirc: Like adult,

but basal two-thirds of tail plain white contrasting with terminal black : tarsi still

paler or white. Adult male length 30.00-36.00 (762-914.4): wing about 24.00

(609.6); tail about 14.50 (368.3); bill i.f'o f40.fi); tarsus 3.75 (95.3). Adult

female length 35.00-40.00 (889-1016); wing about 26.00 (660.4); tail 15.50

(393.7); bill 1.80 (45.7); tarsus 4.18 ( 106.2). Extent of wing from six and

one-half to seven and one-half feet.

Recognition Marks.—Largest; not easily distinguished at distance from

immature Bald Eagle; feathered tarsi, of course, distinctive.

Nesting.—Xcst: a bulkv platform of sticks, on cliffs, or, more rarely, in

trees. Eggs: 2 or 3. dull whitish, usually speckled, spotted, blotched or stained

distinctly and faintly with reddish brown. Av. size, 2.96x2.32 (75.2x58.9).

Season: March-April ; one bnjixl.

General Range.—North America south to Mexico, and northern parts of

the Eastern Hemisphere. Breeding range in the United States practically re-

stricted to the mountainous parts of imsettled regions.

Range in Washington.—Not common resident, chiefly in the Cascade !Moun-

tains.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark. Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Biddle : Coues, Vol.

n. p. 188.] Lawrence, Auk, A'ol. IX. Jan. 1892, p. 43. T. L'. D-. Ra. B. E.

Specimens.—P". Prov. C. BN.

BECAL'SE of the racial weakness for symbols and striking gener-

alizations, we have been taught that the Golden Eagle is the embodiment

of all regal qualities, including courage, magnanimity, and ^alor in defense
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of offs])riiis^". TIktc is sonic I'l niiidalidn fur all this. In his nioiiiitain home
the iiiajc'stic ili:.;ht of the l''.aj;le truly hefils the grandeur of the scene.

Cradled on a heetlint; cliff and schooleil in the clouds, it is little wonder
that the Eagle should ha\e l)econie for lis the syiiilji_)l of both prowess and

aspiration. E\en in cai)ti\ity there is something awful about his piercing

eve, and the unrest of the r(_i\al capti\-e appeals to all that is clii\'alrous in

our natures.

rii.'h' h\ ri

GOLDEN E.\GLETS.

But the reputation of the Eagle race, quite as in the case of our own,

has been made bv a few indi\iduals, and their feats are a re\'elation of the

possibilities inliei'eiit in the breed rather than chapters from common life.

Ne\'er shall 1 forget the pained disappointment over my first Eagle's nest

in Ok'anogan Count\". The situation was romantic enough—a ledge of rock

some three hnnih"c(l and fift\- feet uji nn the side of the gulch, and se\'enty-

five feet clear of the talus below. At the time of my first visit, ]\Ia}- i8th,

the nest contained two eaglets alxnU si.\ weeks old. Armed with a stout

])irc]ieii staff, I worked nn- wa\' i>\er to a secure footing within a dozen

feet of the nest. The remaining distance was a nasty bit of climbing, and

I preferred to await the first onslaught of the outraged parents where

there wnnld be some chance of defense. Inidge! The tire-eating birds

ai)])eared once or twice in the middle distance, but ]jaiil no more attention to

the jjeril of their offsirring than as if I had been a Magpie coveting the crumbs

from the ro_\al table.

Three weeks later I re\-isited the nest and put the eaglets to flight.

One of the old birds came up and superintended tlie gliding downfall of the

less capable child, but seeing her safeh- u]»in the ground immediately went

awav niarmot-hunting in perfect unconcern. If there is one bird alxn-e

another of a gentle and unsuspecting nature, I judge the Golden Eagle to

he that bird, l^nit doubtless this also is a hasty generalization.

On the clifts of the Eocene formaticTii near Fossil, \\'\oming, I once
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located a Golden Eagle's nest. The material of which these hills are com-

posed is a kind of volcanic ash, very friable, and the lairds had chosen for

their eyrie a cranny in the very middle of one of the wildest of these fossil-

bearing cliffs, and at a height of some seventy feet. It was practically in-

accessible even by rope, for tlie cliff is perpendicnlar and deeply tissured

bv the action of the weather, so that the flying buttresses tluis formed are

readv to part and crnmble at a breath. A pair of Prairie Falcons had a

nest in the "next block" and they ap-

peared to make a practice of perse-

cuting the Eagles just for sport. I

saw one of the Eagles launch out from

his nest for a course across the broad

valley. A Falcon took after him, altlio

the Eagle had a big lead. "A race,"

thought I. Woof, 'tc'oo/, ^voof^

the Eagle's wings: clif', r///'.

clip, clip, went the Falcon's.

Liside of a mile the smaller

bird made up the distance,

scratched His Majesty's crown

with his noble toes, and was

up in the ether a hundred }'ards

before the Eagle could do a

thing. This process was re-

peated until the gentle pair

passed from sight, but a few

minutes later the Falcon re-

tttrned to his perch, chuckling

hugely.

At present the Golden Eagle

is confined almost exclusively

to the higher mountains,

especially the Cascades. It

was unknown to Cooper

and Suckley, and we have

only one record of its ap-

pearance on Puget Sound.

The birds are practically

resident wherever found,

but they undoubtedly do

wander ofT to tlie prairies

and lowlands now and then

went

m^: ^^^ ^^
Taken in California. Photo by H. T. Bohlman and W. L. Finlcy.

THE BIRD I:

A PRINCK UF THE EI.OOD ROYAL.
STILL IN THE NEbT. ONE OF THE EAGLETS PREVIOUSLY SHOWN.
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in fall and winicr. The}- become \cry closely allached to a given stretch

C)f territory and probablv luue the mountain areas jiretty definitely par-

celled out amongst them. Barring accident.s, the birds are mated for life,

and thru the regularity of their habits it becomes possible to recognize

individuals at sight.

.\mong the foothills and along the banks of the Columbia with its

tributaries, the Yellow-lielliecl Marmot (Arcloiiiys flai'ivctitcr avanis), locally

known as Woodchuck or (iround-hog, is its staple article of diet ; and its

cousin, the Whistler (A. caligatus), enjoys the same distinction in the

mountains. Lesser rodents are captured on the one hand, and the young

of deer, sheep, and goats on the other. Birds are not overlooked. Ducks.

and occasionally Geese, are taken in midair, while Sharp-tailed Grouse and

Sage Hens are seized upon the ground. The Eagle hunts chiefly in high

lazy circles, from which he descends like a h)\{ when prey is sighted. He
is also the first to aj.ipear in the case of a wounded deer or goat in the

mountains. If the hunter is tardy, the Eagle gets at least tlie tidbits and

sometimes ruins the hide. So great is the bird's solicitude in these matters

that he has been accused of giving the cuiip dc grace to the dying buck.

The Magpie keejis tab on the royal progress, and when he susjiects that

there is "something doing," hurries tip to glean cninil>s in the wake of his

surfeited lord.

Bendire is authority for the statement that nests of the Golden Eagle

are oftenest built in trees, and cites the Blue .Mountains of Washington,

Oregon, and Idaho as examples of this practice. In the Cascades, however,

I ha\e never found them except on cliffs. .Vests are occupied year after

year, sa^-e that the same pair may maintain two establishtneiits a mile or

so apart, and resort now to one and now to the other at the dictates of

caution, or possibly for sanitary reasons. l{ach season the occupied nest is

freshened up bv the addition of a layer of fir boughs, having stems up to

an inch or more in diameter. Deposition of eggs occurs in March, some-

times (as in the case of the Conconnidly nest ) as early as March 1st. In-

cubation lasts about four weeks, and the \-oiuig birds require to be cherished

in the nest for a period of eight weeks longer.

Should a nest be robbed, the Eagles will not nest again that season;

and if persecuted, they will refrain from nesting altogether sooner than

abandon chosen territory. To those wdio love Nature in Iter wilder moods

rather than the proprieties of park and garden, the passing of the Eagle is

one of the saddest of the "pains of progress."
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No. 210.

BALD EAGLE.

A. O. U. No. 352. Haliseetus leucocephalus (Linn.)

Synonyms.—Bird of Washington (young). Gray Eagle (second year

3'oung). Black Eagle (first year young).

Description.—Adult: Head and neck all around, and tail including coverts,

pure white; remaining plumage grayish brown to brownish black; with some
paler edging of feathers; bill and feet yellow; claws black. Immature, first year:

blackish with some outcropping white of cottony-based feathers ; bill black : feet

yellow. Second year: grayish brown or dark brown, mottled somewhat irregu-

larly on wings and tail (centrally) with gray and white; acquiring adult char-

acteristics by end of third year. Second year birds are somewhat larger than

adults, "overgrown puppies," and were formerly described as Washington Eagles.

Science outgrew this ignorance as the nation outgrew its youth. Adult male
length 30,00-36.00 (762-914.4); e.xtent of wings seven feet; wing 21.00-26.00

(533.4-660.4); tail 11.50-15.00 (292.1-381); culmen about 2.00 (50.8); tarsus

about 3.00 (76.2) ; middle toe and hind claw 2.75 (69.9). Adult female length

34.00-42.00 (863.6-1066.8) ; extent seven to eight feet; wing 24.00-28.00 (609.6-

711.2) ; tail 13.00-16.00 (330.2-406.4); culmen about 2.20 (55.9); tarsus about

3.50 (88.9) ; hind claw up to two inches (50.8).

Recognition Marks.—Largest: white head and tail of adult: half-naked
tarsus distinctive in any plumage.

Nesting.—Nest: a bulky platform of sticks high in trees, or, rarely, on cliffs,

near considerable bodies of water. Eggs: 2 or 3, dull white or pale bluish white,

unmarked but often nest-stained. Av. size, 2.89x2.25 (73.4x57.2). Season:
about May ist; one brood.

General Range.—North America at large, except Alaska, south to Mexico.
Breeds locally thruout its range.

Range in Washington.—Formerly abundant resident west of the Cascades;
now not common resident on West-side ; rare or casual east of the Mountains.

Authorities.—Haliaetiis leiicoccplialus Linn., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv.

LX.. 1858, p. 44. T. C&S. L. Rh. D'. Ra. D-\ B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) Prov. BN.

IF YOLT would prove conclusively that mankind has made small pro-

gress since the days of Omph, the cave-dweller, place a rifle in his hand, con-

front him suddenly with an Eagle sitting all unawares on a pine stub at a

liundred yards, and bid him shoot. As certainly as Adam put forth his hand

for the proffered apple, so surely will the finger of this, his Twentieth Century

descendant, press trigger and doom to destruction the most picturesque in-

habitant of lakeside and forest. And wherefore? "Why, because he is

known to prey upon grouse, rabbits, and waterfowl, the killing of which is

man's exclusive prerogative." Oh, pshaw! you don't really begrudge the
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bird a 1)it of nu'at imw and tlu-n. Resides lliat, it preys oftenest on fish, and

dead fisli al thai. "W'fll, anyhdw. it has been l<no\vn to attack chikhx-n."

Yes; there are tun nr tln'ee weh auiht'iilit'ated instances in American history

(one of which 1 shall relate presently i in which Eagles have mistaken babies

for meat. lUit vou don't shoot }'our fellow-men at sight liecanse some of

ihem are kidnap])ers. do yi)n ? No; yon slmot the I'.agle with \-our 30-30

bullet for the same reason that Omph diil widi his flaked flint; viz., because

he is big. Reing liig and predatory, he has become the symbol of prowess,

])()wer, dominion. Ergo, it is a jirnnd thing to kill him. Vou are bigger

than the Itagle. L^nijuestionably ! /Vlso smaller, because you arc supposed

to know lietter. \Mien the man who begins his story at the club with "I

killed an Eagle once." is hissed roundl_\-. as he ought to be, then, and nut till

then, will this senseless slaughter cease.

v^a\e where driven to the mountains l)v persecution, Raid Eagles are

birds of the lowlands, and especialK- of the water-side. Fifty years ago they

existed on Puget Sound and along the banks of the Columbia in almost incred-

ible numbers. Here they had no need to plunder the Osprey, as has been

so often recited; for thev ctmld i>]>l;iin .all tlie fisli the\" wanted at first hand,

either bv posting on the shallows and seizing salmon as they ran. or by glean-

ing along shore among the weakened and exhausted fish which were cast up

in windrows at the close of the season. Twenty years ago this Eagle was

still a common sight along the shores and waterways of Puget Sound His

white licad lighted up the depths of some wood-bound lake as we stepped

fiirth to size up the local bird ])opulation, an<l his majestic flight repeatedly

gladdened a tramp along the river trail. Now, all is changed. One may go

out in the o]:)en for a week at a time without ever seeing an Eagle; and the

only place I know where one may coiuit with an\- certainty upon seeing two

Eagles in a day, is along the still unfrequented western coast. Perha])s there

are those wliose onlv aft'ections are for "Dickey birds," but give me lack the

Eagle. Keneu, the great war-eagle, majestic, romantic, kingly—with all his

faults.

There can be little doubt tliat the E.agle of western W^ashington is less

offensive than his relati\'es in the interior or fmlher east. The mildness of

the climate and the comparati\c abmnl.-ince of food have thus reacted upon

his character for his betterment. ]\lr. Rowles records an instance which he

personally vouches for, on Cape Cod, Mass., where an Eagle attacked an

infant. The l.)irds were common thereabouts, owing to the fall run of her-

ring. A v\''oman, luu'ing left her baby creeping about in a nearby clo\'er field,

was |)icking lil.ackberries near the water-side. Suddenly she was startled by

the screams of the child, and horrified to see a large Eagle dragging it along

the gromid in attemi^t to fly with it. Rusliing u]) she succeeded in frighten-

ing the bird till it dropped the liabw wlii'n she found to her relief that the
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child was more scared than liurt, since the Eagle's claws had caught only in

the folds of its dress.

The Bald Eagle is here eminently acjuatic in its habits, and might, con-

ceivabh', if left alone, ha\-e developed all the seamanship of the Osprey.

Dr. Cooper sa\s : "I ne\er saw it dive for a tisli * * * but have seen it

settle for a moment on tlie water to secure a dead lish, closing its wings" ;

while Suckle\- quotes ]\Ir. Geo. Gibbs as affirming that he has seen the Bald

Eagle alight in deep water and rest upon it "like a gull." Much time was

spent b\- the bird in an earlier day upon the beach where it moved about freely

in company with gulls, ra\'ens, and crows, which were quite unconcerned at

its presence. The Eagle occasional!}' does ijatnjl duty ashore, after the

fashion of hawk or vulture, Init spends more time as a sentinel, in some com-

manding position c^n cliff or tree. The eagle eye is proverbial, little happening

along the beach for a mile either wa}" of \\diich the bird does not take account.

"Nidification begins earl}". In Florida and other parts i;)f the Gulf coast

eggs are sometimes deposited in the earl}- part of November, but generally

from the 1st to the 15th of December. In the Middle States they nest occa-

sionally in the beginning of February. * * * Usuall}' they do not com-

mence t(i lay until March, and correspondingly later as the}- adxance north-

ward" (Bendire).

The nests, which in this section are alwa}'s placed well up in g(_)ud-sized

trees, are repaired and added to year by year until the\- come tri be immense

and historic structures. Not only are the trees in which they are built usually

hard to climb, but it is often difficult, or well nigh impossible, to pass the

bulging sides of the nest so as to obtain access to the eggs themselves.

Both sexes share the duty of inculiation, which lasts about a month, and

the two liirds are sometimes to be seen tDgether at the nest, the one standing,

and the other squatting ujion the eggs. The eggs are two, rarely three, pure

white or bluish white, and are laid at inter\-als of two or three days. There

is often (|uite a discrepanc}- in the size of the eggs, the larger presumably

being laifl first. If the eggs are destroyed the birds will not nest again until

the following year. The young, when hatched, remain in the nest three or

four months before the\- are able to fl}-, and even then sometimes require

considerable urging on the part of their ambitious parents

It is evident that those who live in the \-icinitv of an Eagle's nest must

become ver\- much attached U> these stately birds, and \-iew their comings and

goings with unfailing interest. In some sections the protection of the local

eagles is a matter of pride, and any one who attempted to molest one of them
would get into serious trouble with its human neighbors. This is quite as it

should be. The people of this State could far better afford to reimburse the

owners of poultry and sheep for some trifling losses inflicted upon them, than

they could to be deprived of the majestic presence of these synibolic birds.
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The killing of a Bald Eagle ought to be a penilentiarx' offense, and the man
who would wantonly destroy one of their monumental landmarks is beneath

contempt.

Nothing, outside of human woes, could be sadder than the sight of an

Eagle in a cage. Captivity is irksome at best, and the contemplation of it is

seldom edifying. Yet the sight of a monkey is not so bad. Ropes and sticks

and wire nettings are sources of infinite amusement to Jocko, as to his spec-

tators. Bruin enjovs his fare of peanuts and bonbons, and might ni)t wish

to exchange his snug pit of concrete for the vicissitudes of mountain life.

Caged song birds, e\'en, \mve always artistic relief for their wounded spirit.

But for the captive Eagle there is no cons(.)lation whatever. Befouled, dis-

heveled, sick at heart, and aching with imprisnned forces, he can only scowl

in sullen disdain at his persecutors, or mope in abject misery before them.

The sight of such a captive degrades the onlooker as it outrages e\er\- senti-

ment i>f justice and titness. We have ni> right to imprison creatures whi;)se

lives we cannot make reasonably happy.

No. 211.

GRAY GYRFALCON.

A. O. U. No. 334. Faico riisticolus Linn.

Synonyms.

—

(".kav Terf.\i.C(ix. Ickl.\-VI) (ivRF.ALCON (sharing the name
with /'. island iciis ).

Description.

—

Adults: Upper[)arts pale bluish gray, everywhere marked,

chiefly in transverse spots and bars, with darker or slaty, these bars reduced on

head and hindneck, leaving these parts noticeably lighter than back; barring of tail

well marked grayish w-hite and slaty gray ; underparts white, more or less streaked

and striped with the dark color of hack on sides, flanks, flags, and crissum, but

general tone of underparts much lighter than that of upperparts ; a slight dark

mustache; eyelids, cere, and feet yellowish: bill bluish changing to yellow at base;

iris brown. Young birds are not distinctly barred, but more uniform dark gray

above, edged with lighter and more or less whitish-spotted on back and wings

;

below more or less streaked with dusky on lighter ground. Length of adults

:

22.00-24.00 (538.8-609.6) ; wing T4.00-16.30 (333.6-419.1) ; tail 9.00-10.00 (228.6-

254) ; culmen .93-1.00 (24.1-25.4) ; tarsus 2.40-2.73 (61-69.9). Female near the

maxinmni of these dimensions.

Recognition Marks.—Ciull size; larger than any local Falcon; gray tone of

plumage unmistakable.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on clifi's. Eggs: 3 or 4,

dull whitish, sprinkled, stained, or overlaid with dull reddish brown. .\v, size,

2.30 X 1.80 (38.4x45.7).
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General Range.—Arctic regions including southern Greenland ; south rarely

in winter to southern borders of United States.

Range in Washington.—Casual—one recent record^of occurrence in winter.

Authorities.— ? Townsend, Narrative, 1839, 331 (Faico hycinalisj. Merrill,

Auk, \'ol. NI\'. Oct. 1897, p. 352 (Spokane).

LINN.^JUS called him nisticolns. a C(juntrynian, but he is no rustic,—

a

viking, rather, ruling the ptarmigans and lemmings of tlie Arctic coasts with

a rod of iron. Both because of its large size and sustained prowess, this bird

has been long recognized as the ranking officer of the genus Falco; and in the

palmy days of falconry birds of this breed imported from Ultima Thule
brought fancy prices. As we go further back in histor_\- we find the prowess
of the Falcon still more highly venerated. Among the Greeks strength was the

chief attribute of (li\"inity, and the falcon was liicrax. the might\- one (whence
hicros, sacred, and liicrcus, priest), the fit emblem of di\'inity so concei\'ed.

Enjoying in its \-arious races a circumpolar range, the G}'rfalcon winters

for the most part upon its northern hunting grounds: but now and then a

straggler appears within our borders. Of its occurrence in British Columbia,

Mr. Brooks says'': "A regular winter visitant west of the Cascades. Young
birds are sometimes almost dark enough for obsciirns. and adults light enough
for the Iceland form. The flight of this Falcon is as a rule rather slow com-
pared with that of other large Falc()ns, but when in full pursuit of a duck it

gets up a tremendous velocity and can turn and twist almost as cjuickly as a

Goshawk. In ordinaryflight the wing-stroke is much shorter than aPeregrine's,

and the bird when going straight awav appears to be ho\-ering like a Kestrel."

No. 212.

PRAIRIE FALCON.

A. O. U. No. 355. Falco mexicanus Schlegel.

Synonyms.—Mexic.xn F.-xlcon. American Lanner Faecox.

Description.—Adults: Upperparts pale grayish brown, the feathers usually

more or less tinged with rusty and chiefly bordered with pale clay-color, or buffy
gray anteriorly, or pale bluish gray posteriorly; color of head more nearly

uniform, but streaked with dusky; occiput and hind-neck much lighter, the latter

sometimes nearly pure white : outer webs of primaries not spotted but edged with
paler, and inner webs indented or obscurely spotted with white : secondaries white-

or fulvous-spotted on outer webs : axillars plain brown ; wing-lining chiefly white,

more or less spotted with brown ; tail chiefly brownish gray tipped with white,

but more or less indented and barred on inner webs with whitish ; underparts

.-\uk. \"o]. XVII.. Apr. 1900, p. 105.
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white, immaculate on throat, elsewhere marked with brownish gray of same shade

as hack, narrowh and distinctly on breast, broadly on sides and flanks, where

falling into bars, sjiarsely on crissum, coalescing in maxillary region into broad

must.-iche. I'.ill dark bluish changing to yellow at base and on much of lower

mandible ; feet yellow : iris brown. Voiiiuj birds are darker above with feathers

distinctly margined with light rusty, and their underparts are tinged with pale

buffy and more broadly streaked :—the younger the bird the richer the coloration.

Dozimy \oiiiui. pure white. Length of adult male: 17.00-18.00 (431.8-457.2);

wing 11.50-12.50 (292.1-317.5) ; tail 6.50-7.50 ( 165.1-190.5) ;
culmen .75 (19.1) ;

tarsus 2.00 (50.8). .Adult female, length: 18.50-20.00 (469.9-508); wing 13.25-

14.25 (336.6-362); tail 8.00-9.00 (203.2-22S.6) : culmen .87 (22.1); tarsus 2.2^

(57-2).'^

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; iiowerful. easy flight; light lirowuish gray

coloration with size distinguishes it from any related local species, especially the

darker Peregrine : varied screaming cries.

Nesting.—Xcst: a ledge or cranny of clift'; usually luimarked. occasionally

1)muided bv a few sticks. Egijs: 4 or 5, creamy buff or pale vinaceous, heavily

sprinkled or. rarely, stained and blotched with cinnamon. Av. size. 2.i8xT.6o

(55.4x40.6). Season: ALay 1-15 : one lirood.

General Range.—Western I'nited States cast to eastern border of Creat

Plains passing northern border into soiUliern llrilish Columbia. .Mberta. and

Assiiiiboia ; south into Mexico.

Range in Washington.—Common summer resideiU in Lpper Sonoran and

Transition life-zones of eastern \\'ashiugton ; rare or casual west of the Cascades.

Authorities.— l-'aico f'olyaijnis. Cassin, "Illustrations" (' 185^1), j). 88

("Puget's Sound" ).

Specimens.—P'. 1^'rov. C.

IN SPITE of the fact that the Prairie

Falcon is really one of the commonest rap-

tors in the West, its discovery within the

/ ^ United States was not reported till i<S53^.

and it long remained a rare and little-known

liird. Coucs in 1874'' confessed to having

.seen but one of them: and a set of eggs

taken in i860 by Dr. Hayden in the W^ind

Ri\er Mciunlains of \\''yoming \vas for some

vears unique. In this respect the history

(if the Prairie F'alcon shows analogy to that

of certain sea fowl. Birds that have been

known \ag"uel\' for \-ears as inhabitants of

Photo by the Author, the opeii oceau, may not be ftdly known

A-wiNG. until their breeding haunts are discovered,

—

a. Cassin, B. of Cat. and Texas, I., p. 88, P). i6.

b. Birds of the Nortliwcst (1874). p. 346.
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until they are anchored, as it were, to land by the strong chains of the repro-

ductive instinct. The Prairie Falcon is likewise a dweller of the blue serene.

The level i>rairies and the rolling hills are his ocean, and he is a bold corsair,

snatching his prey at will from the crested billow (of soil i and caring nothing

for the clumsy men-of-war sa\-e to spurn them. But when spring comes on

then he nuist seek some frowning clitf wliich fronts the prairie wave: and

then he must place himself and those dearer tlian self at the mercy of the

curious public, whether friendly or hostile.

The Prairie Falcon is, after the Sparrow Hawk, the commonest l:>ird of

Tiihcn at Brook Lake. Photo bv till' Author.

A\ .WCIENT STKO.XGHOLD.
NESTI.XC SITES OF THE PRAIRIE FALCON. NEW AND OLD. ABOUND ALONG THE FACE OF THIS WALL.

prey in eastern Washington. All undisturbed rock-walls and cliffs are likely

to harbor one or more pairs of them, but the course of the Columbia River

and its tributaries marks the center of their abundance. The Grand Coulee

is full of them: the Okanogan A^alley has its share; while the canon of the

Snake and the Columbia River gorge below Wallula are not forgotten.

All the traditions of chi\alr}-, sa\e gentleness, and all the associations of

romance gather about this bird. In speed, in grace, in prowess, and in skill,

he is the peer of an}-: and in the choice of nesting sites he is excelled by none.

Picture, if you please, a granite cleft in Okanogan County. The road at the
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hdUniii winds (lc\iiiusly nvt-r intersecting tains l)e(ls, "fock slides," while the

sun-kissed l)attlciiieiits of ri\en n>ck tower on either hand to the height f)i a

thousand feet: and the\- deaf theif own dehris in sheer walls of at least half

that height. Ahoiii tlie l>rinl< of the |)reri])iee a dozen I'^alcons are at play. It

is courting time and tlie l)irds are showing off. The females are the larger

hirds, hut it is their turn to sit in the boxes while the aspirants ])erform. 'i'he

dought\ males are not really contenditig—only renewing their \-ows as they

come hurtling out of the hea\-ens, screaming like all possessed and cutting

paral)olas whose acntcncss is a marvel c)f the unexjiected. The female screaks

in wild a])])ro\al, or takes a luiai herself because slie cannot contain her tierce

emotions. The rock walls resound with boisterous music, and the observer

feels as tlio he were witnessing the i)la\' of elemental forces—riotous, exultant,

unrestrained, tlie \cr\' i)assion of freedom and conquest.

The h'alcon is king of birds and he knows it. Ferocity gleams in his eye

and menace fpii\-ers in his talims. Mastery is his element : his very wings flash

ci>nlidence: and caution is to him a thing unknown. The niuch-xaunted Eagle

is a cra\'en beside him, and nothing alfords the smaller Ijird gi eater delight

than to hector his lethargic kinsiuan.

The Prairie Falcon is dnnl)tless something of a tease at l)cst. One ob-

serx'cd at Brook Lake made life miseral:)le for an inoffensive Red-tail wdio

chanced to occupv the same ledge: and he also took elaborate ]iains to chase

tlie Great Blue Herons out of bound. The Falcon woukl make repeated

dashes at the passing hulk, but he could hardly have intended bodily injury to

the TTerons, for he ])ermitted them to c\aile eacli time by ducking, and he

probably enjo\'ed suf¥icientl\- the l)ellow of mingled fear and rage which he

was able with each threat to elicit froiu the larger birds.

The flight of the Prairie h'alcon is alwa_\'s easy aiicl graceful, being often-

est accomplished bv a succession of short wing be;its alternating with a sail.

The bird mounts rapidly, and if intent on distant hunting grounds, is, because

of its light coloration, soon lost to e\e. It is hardly |)ossible to exaggerate the

sw'ifttiess of the Falcon's flight thru comi);nison with that of an\- other l)ird.

I should sav that the W'liite-throated Swift alone excels it.

^^'hiIe logging along thru a little coulee in the (")k.anogan country my
horse almost stepped on a Meadowlark which rose and immediately settled

.again within ten feet. Tliinking of a possible nest, I dismounted and turned

mv horse's head, ilisttu'bing ;is T did so another lark from my very feet, and

putting the first biril to fbght for some two or three rods further. At that

moment a Falcon flashed past my head with a quick Idlutff. and before I could

reco\'er from amazement, the Hawk was s|ieeding out of sight with the lark in

its talons. So instant was the I'alcon's swoop that F altho look-ing straight ;it

the scene, could not ha\-e told within ten feet where the Hawk annexed the lark.

The bird makes little fuss o\er the capture of small game. It simi)l\" ma-
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terializes out of tlie empty blue and picks up a gopher or a blackbird as quietly

as you would pluck a tlower. The approach has doubtless been niceh' calcu-

lated. The thunderbolt, launched from the height of half a mile, lias been

checked every few hundred feet by a slight opening nf the wings tliat the

Falcon might gauge the caliber and intent of the \ictim ; and the final |)lunge

dias, therefore,

the speed and

a c c u r a c y of

fate. In case of

larger game
the quarry is

knocked head-

long by a crash-

ing blow, after

which the as-

sailant turns to

try conclusions

as to weight.

But the Falcon

prefers always

to snatch, and

w hen s m a 1 1

game is abun-

dant, the bird is

less likely to

disturb rabbits

or poultry.

To be honest

w i t h }-ou, I

fear the Prairie

Falcon is a

great nuisance

sometimes. It

is he who gets

the chickens

while Red-tail

gets the shot.

It w o u 1 (1 be

amusing if it

were not so

tragic at times,

to see the Fal-

Tabeit
near
Chelan.

Photo
by the

Author.

A NESTING CLIFF ON LAKE.CHEL-AN.

WHERE THE BABIES SHOWN IN THE NEXT ILLUSTRATION WERE CRADLED.
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cmi ^li|) in and gut his dail) meat willi lianlly a rippk- of excilenient im the

part i)\ the Iiarnyard ; while every old hen squawks "bloody murder!"" and the

shot-gun roars, when some P>uteo, guileless and guiltless, happens to stroll

over the ])lace. W ild hinls are, howexer, the I''alcon"s favorite meat. Captain

r>endire found them at Walla Walla fattening on lorewer's Blackbirds. Sharp-

lailed Crouse ha\-e l)een staple on the bill of fare until latterly; and. in general,

it is safe to sav thai where h'alcons abound the bird-wni'ld ]iays the l)ills.

It is nut always easy to pick mU just the spot in the cliff wdierc the

b'alcons are nesting. In case of doubt it is wise tn ap])roach stealthily from

abo\ e, in hope of sur])rising the sitting bird. I f her male is off hunting, a rock

rail ling doxvn the face of the cliff will cause her to dart out silently from her

pust. Xe.xt an nuiburst nf screaming rage will reveal her sagacity. Her mate

hurries up, an<l then look mit fur \-iiur head! The angry diving of a pair of

screaming Falcons will lr\' the ner\e nf the most hardy otilogist. E\'en when
the earliest efforts are disci niraged by show of stick or stones, il is not pleas-

ant to feel the rush of the air of a passing falcon-wing ui)on your dishevelled

locks, or to mark the instant change fruni the shi'ill iiiJmar of impending doom
to the harsh notes of baffled retreat.

When a nest

is located from

abo\'e, one must

descend, if de-

scent is possi-

ble, with ut-

most care, bulli

for f a 1 1 i n g
Ijones and fall-

ing s tones.
W h en firs t

reconnoit eri ng
the nest shown

in tlie accom-

jjanying illus-

tration, I could

not see it from

abo\-e, but de-

scended cau-

tiously in faith.

W' i t h camera

s 1 u n g f r II m
shoulder, and

tripod in hand,

'C^- I',:
:'

-f'

^ 'f .

^h0^f^f:

m

II/
•*',' .-•*-•> /
-^^^y. :>'
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Tiikcn on Lake Chclati, Pluilo by the Author.
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I had worked down some fifty feet ()\er the lin^w of a 200-foot granite cliff,

when the nesting site flashed into view. It was merely a flat accumulation of

soil and detritus, held in position in a tiny "throat" by a fallen stime which

had failed to clear the rocky fauces. Fifteen feet was the closest I could get

with the camera, but five juicy eggs clamoring to be taken were too much for

the oologist. Cantiou.sly down, down. I went. On the way, and indeed while

photographing the Falccins' eggs from abo\-e, I had become aware of some

other a\'ian denizens somewhere, as evidenced by the lusty peepings of a callow

brood. Now one, and now a nestful, clamored or were silent by turns. When
I reached the platfdrm. I found my birds. The Falcon eggs were upon the

point of hatching. Only one had pipped, but all were singing ;;; oz'o. Better

so ! I turned and retraced my steps without disappointment—shame rather, for

maternit}' is sacred in castle or in ca])in. Farewell, bra\'e Falcons! Let your

Screams of rage and defiance be changed to soft lullabies. My hour has passed.

No. 213.

PEREGRINE FALCON.

.\. (J. U. No. 356. Faico peregriniis anatiim (Bonap.).

Synonyms.

—

.Ami'.ricax Pi:Ri-:c.Ri.\h; Kaiaox. GREAT-FooTia) Falco.n. Duck
ILWVK.

Description.

—

Adult: .\bove dark l)hiish ash, or slaty black with a glaucous

"l)looni,"' the feathers lighter edged, and the larger ones obscurely barred; top of

head appreciably darker,—almost black ; wings long, and pointed by the second

quill, the first notched about two inches from the end ; primaries distinctly barred

on the inner webs with ochraceous : tail and upper tail-coverts narrowly barred

with ashv-gray and blackish, whitish-tipped ; area below eye. produced downward

as broad "moustache." sooty black; throat and chest white or buffy. immaculate

or "nearlv so; remaining underjiarts white or buffy, everywhere heavily spotted, on

breast with blackish cresccntic marks, posteriorly lengthening into braces and

bars; tarsus feathered two-fifths of the way down; toes and claws lengthened;

bill blue-black, but with cere and much of base yellow ; feet yellow ; claws black.

hninatnrc: Above sooty brown, plain or with some glaucous bloom with ad-

vancing age ; feathers not barred, but more broadly and distinctly edged with

ochraceous buff; top of head lighter than back by reason of ochraceous and

whitish admixture; bars of tail obsolete on central feathers; below heavily striped

with sooty brown, or if barred, only on flanks; chest never immaculate,—narrowly

streaked with sooty brown ; prevailing color of underparts deeper buffy or ochra-

ceous than in adults. Adult male, length: 15.50-18.00 (393.7-457.2); wing

1 1. 50-13.00 (292.1-330.2) ; tail 6.00-7.75 (
1
52.4-196.9 ~)

; culmcn .jy (19.6). Adult

female, length: 18.00-20.00 (457.2-508); wing 13.50-14.75 (342.9-374.7); tail

7.00-9.25 (177.8-235); culmen .95 (24.1).
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Recognition Marks.—Crow size: dark coloration: black 'moustache"; long

pointed wings; swift, easy flight.

Nesting.—Xcst: on ledges of clifl's, or in holUjw limbs of the tallest trees.

Eggs: 3 or 4, creamy-white, huffy, light hazel, or rich cinnamon-brown, in the

latter cases sometimes plain, otherwise finely sprinkled, spotted and blotched with

reddish brown or chocolate. .\v. size, 2.05 x 1.65 (52.1 X41.9). Season: c. Mao-

ist ; one brood.

General Range.—North America at large and south to Chili. Breeds locally

thruont most of its United States range.

Range in Washington.—Not common resident thruout the State, giving

place to I\ p. pealci at least upon West Coast. Local range chiefly determined

by presence of suitable cliff's overlooking water.

Authorities.— ? Urn. Com. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. VII., 1837, '93 C'^™'^'
the Columbia Liver"). Falco niqriceps, Cassin, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv., \"ol IX.,

1858, p. 8 (part?). T. L-'?. Ra.'O-'. B. E.

Specimens.—Prov. B.

THE name Duck Hawk is really a tribute to the skill and prowess of this

highly endowed bird ; but it is belittling, nevertheless, to in.stitute a com])arison,

however remote, between the noble Peregrine and the multitudinous "Hen

Hawk" of the vulgar conception. This is the PEREGRINE FAI.CoX. if

you please, the American bird being not different, save for a sonicwhal wliiler

breast (which only enhances his beauty ) from llie "falcon gentil" ot song and

story, the most courageous, the most s])irilc<l of all Ijirds of prey. Like the

Prairie Falcon, it secures an intended \-ictim either l)y striking it from above

and bearing it down to earth by its acquired momentum, or else by snatching

it from the ground with incredible swiftness. Many stories are told of its

seizing and making off with wounded game from under the very nose of the

hunter; and it is especially fearless in its pursuit of wild ducks, which it is said

to follow systematically for days at a time dming the migrations.

It is undeniable that chickens occasionally fall victims to this dark corsair,

l)ut Bendire is of opinion that the Falcon rather disdains such sttipid quarry,

and is sure that thev sometimes engage in the jiursuit of poultry from sheer

mischief without intention of harm. Certainly the Peregrine need not deny

himself any luxury which bis appetite craves, and young meteors w^ould be

quite in his line if they were only a little more juicy.

The Peregrines are not common in eastern \\'ashingt(in, being largely

.supplanted by F. vie.vicauus; and no instances of their nesting east of the

mountains ha\e come to our attention, ;dtho ihe\ imdoubtedly do so. In flight

they may be distinguished Ijv greater size and darker color, as well as by a

habit of rearing and itlunging. This cliaracteristic luotion consists of four or

five strong strokes wdiich send the bird forward and upward, after which it

nearly cliises its wings and makes a mlling ])hmge down to its original lc\el,

and repeats as before.
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For a nesting site this Falcon chooses a commanding cliff, and preferably

one which lays a considerable territory of water under tribute. A pair which

has taken up its abode u])on the picturesque bastions of W'aklron Head appears

to lack nothing. The hill itself boasts Gulls, Aleadowlarks, and Mountain

Quail : while the neighboring colonies on Flattop and Gull Island offer quite a

range of delicacies. Once, when we happened to be on Flattop, the morning

marketing of the Waldron Peregrine stirred up quite a commotion among the

sea fowl. A constant outcry attended his movements, and the Gulls pursued

him valianth'. Amusing to relate, a pair of Fish Crows, eager, no doubt, to

olitain a pretext for distracting attention from their own odious persons, were

leading in the chase, crying, "Stop thief!" in a most virtuous key. Faugh!

Their own gullets were crammeil with CornK.irant eggs at the ver\- nicmient

No. 214.

PEALE'S FALCON.

A. O. U. Xo. 35'ia. Faico peregriniis pealei Ridgway.

Description.—.Idiilts: Similar to /•*. p. aiiatiini. but darker; above slaty

black; no contrast l)et\\een ])ileuni and back; anteriorly the feathers are lightly

tipped with ochraceous, posteriorlv with lighter ocliraceous or gray ; iindcrparts

very- heavily marked with sooty black (or black with a tinge of red and a sub-

dued glaucous bloom ) on ochraceous ground,—the marking is chiefly longitudinal

and becomes barring only on crissum and under tail-coverts. Yoiing birds lack

the rusty feather-tips of adult and are often so dark below as more properly to

be defined as sooty black, streaked with ])alc ochraceous. Length as in preceding

form.

Recognition Marks.—Crow size ; dark coloration ; no contrast in shade
between pileum and back.

Nesting.—Much as in preceding; chiefly confined to sea-clift's.

General Range.— Pacific Coast region from (Jregon to the .\leutian and
Commander IslamL, breeding thruout its range.

Range in Washington.—Imperfectly defined as regarding preceding form

—

at least western coast and probablv northern coast of Olympic peninsula.

Authorities.—FaIco iiic/iicrps. Cassin, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.. 1858. p. 8

(part). C&S. Rh.

Specimens.—Prov.

IT would lie imp(^ssible to adjudicate the l)Oundaries between F.
f>.

aiiatiiiii

and F. p pcalci without killing every falcon in western Washington; and this,

however much yve should earn the gratitude of the water foyvl. yye do not feel

prepared to do. Suffice it to say, that pcalci is, on theory, a saturated form.
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a lit'a\ ilv i-(iliir(.(l hinl. wIiunc pluniaj^c is ihc result nf racial centuries spent in

a regii)n of heavx' rainfall, it iiui;lit, llierefdre, to occur along the cliffs and

islands of our western coast, where the annual rainfall ranges upward of a

lunidred inches, t'oijper's s])ecintens taken at Shoahvater Bay in 1854, arc

rated as pcaici ; and a female taken Ijy myself on Carroll Islet, June 22. 1907,

suijports the assumption.

'I'hese grim deaths rear

their young upon the cliff's

of the Olympiades, choosing

for the purpose some inilined

cranny or ledge mi(hva\' of

an inaccessihle preci])ice.

The\- show great attachment

for a given locality, which

really, because of their ])res-

ence, takes on something ot

the distinction of a baronial

estate: and they are valiant

in defense of their young.

The site shown in I lie cut

has been occuiiied for \-ears

b\- a ]iair of Kahliikihulo's,

as the Quillayutes call these

Falcons, and in 1907 the

\-oung were haiclieil ,-ihonl

June First.

C)ii Carroll Islet we tound

a single full-grown chick,

]irobably the runt of a

scattered brood, and judged

that he must ha\'e broken

shell by the first of Mav.

He was in charge of two

verv solicitous parents, who guarded his e\'er_\- movement and ]>iiblished

screaming bulletins of our progres.s—an attention which, by the way, began to

pall u])on our senses l)\- the end of the fourth day.

The clauKjr was renewed as often as we appeared near Master Peale's

favorite perch, an old dead spruce tree; and the old birds, when they could no

longer control their indignation afoot, relieved their pent-up feelings by giddy

swoops and sallies, or else took a turn around the .sea-wall, screaming

frightfully.

Gi\-en s])eed, courage, and go(jd appetites, all of which these birds

Taken on Carroll Islet. Pholo by the Antlior.

jr.\sTt:K FH.\Lr:.
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undoubtedly pos-

sess, it is dilifi-

cuit to conceix'e

of more Eden-
i i k e conditions

ihan thdse here

provided for the

Peale Falcons.

Sea b i r d s < j f

eleven species

make Carroll
Islet home, and it

is in the highway
of passage dur-

ing migrations.

The Falcons had
only to covet and
kill morning,

noon and night.

Indeed so la\'ish

was the |:)ro\'ision

made for them,

that their pres-

ence did not seem
to cause concern

to the m_\-riatl

sea - fowd. The
Falcon's choice

appeared to fall

oftenest upon the

Cassin Anklets,

and most of the

t r a g i c feather

heaps discovered

belonged to this

species. Since
the Anklets fly only by night during the breeding seascni. we were forced to
conclude that the Falcons secured their favorite quarry after nightfall or else
vevy earlv in the mornins-.

Tak Ln PusI-. Photo bv the .-llillior.

XESTING SITE OF THE PE.\LE F.^ECO.X.
TilE NEST AfPEAKS AS A TIXV WHITE SPOT OK THE SHEER WALL, A LITTLE To THE

RIGHT OF THE CENTER.
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No. 215.

PIGEON HAWK.

A. (). IJ. No. 357. Faico columbariiis Ijiin.

Description.—Old male: Above bluish gray or dark slaty blue; feathers

with i)lack shafts and pale or rusty edges; general color usually interrupted by

outcropping white or buiTy on nape ; tip of wing formed by second primary ; first

shorter than third; first and second sharjily notched on the inner web; the second

and third slightly emarginate on the luUcr web; inner webs of all t|nills barred

or spotted with whitish ; outer webs with traces of ashy markings ; tail darkening

posteriorly, white-ti];)pcd, and crossed by four narrow, whitish bars, the anterior one

concealed ; below white or whitish, nearly immaculate on throat, darkening poste-

riorly to tawny or ochraceous, heavily streaked with dark uml:)er. sometimes

changing to bars on the flanks; sides of throat and cheeks finely pcncilldl with

innber ; iris brown ; bill and claws blue-black ; feet yellow ; cere and base of bill

greenish yellow. This high plumage is quite rare. Adult female and male in

usual dress: Above dark umber-brown, glaucous or not, the head varied bv nuich

huffy or rusty edging, with blackish central streaks; wing-spots ochraceous-buff

;

tail with pattern as before, but blackening toward tip, and vvitli ochraceous-buff

cross-bars ; below darker buffy all over, or tawny medially as well as posteriorly

;

streaking of variable intensity. Immature: Perhaps lighter above, and with

more ochraceous-buffy edging; otherwise not appreciably, or at least constantly,

diit'erent from adult. Adult male, length; 10.CH3-11.50 (254-2Q2.1); wing 7.00

(177.8); tail 4.90 (124.5); bill .48 (12.2). Adult female, length; 12.00-13.00

f304-8-330-^) ;
wing 8.50 (215.9); tail 5-40 (137-2); bill .57 (14.5).

Recognition Marks.—"Little Hawk" size; swift flight; sharp wings; stout

proportions otherwise; heavily umber-streaked lower parts, tail crossed bv four
whitish bars as compared with f. richardsouii, darker; lighter and more exten-

sively spotted than F. c. suckleyi.

Nesting.—Xest: in hollow limbs of trees or in crannies about cliffs. Eggs:

4 or 5, creamy-white, spotted and blotched with reddish brown or chocolate, or

else cinnamon-brown sprinkled and dotted with heavier shades of the same color.

Av. size, 1.62 X 1.22 (41.2x30.9). Season: c. j\lay ist; one brood.

General Range.—North America at large, south to the West Indies and

northern South America. Breeds chiefly north of the United States.

Range in Washington.—Not common resident and migrant east of the

Cascades ; rare or casual on the W'est-side.

Authorities.— :' "faleo ASsaloii." ( )rn. Com., [ourn, Ac. Nat. Sci. I'hila.. \'II.,

1837, 193. ? Cooper and Suckley, Re]). I'ac. R. R, Surv. Nil., jit. 11., i860, p. 142

(possibly /'. f. suckleyi). ? Lazvrence, .Auk, \'ol. IX., Jan. 1892, p. 43 (Not cer-

tainly identified). Bendire, Life Hist. N. A. Birds, \'oI. I., 1892, ]). 301. (T).

C&S'. L'. D'. Sr. 1>'. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. ofW.) Prov. B. E.
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IF a scrutiny of all little liauks is maintained thrunut the \eai", and with

special diligence in winter and early spring, the search will he rewarded now
and then by the sight of a liird w hose mox'ement is a little nii ire rapid and

dashing than that of the uhiifuitous Sparrow Hawk. The wings seem to

reach forward with a stroke like that of a strong swimmer: and, alto-

gether, there is an air of indefinable qualit\' and power about the diminutive

Pigeon Hawk, which does not pertain tii his less spirited cousin. Not

content with the humble quarry which usually satisfies the commoner species,

this little winged terror makes ha\'oc auKjng the Blackbirds, JMeadowlarks,

and smaller songsters. Himself not larger than a full-sized pigeon, the

Hawk sometimes pursues a Mourning Do\-e with relentless furw and easih-

overtakes this fleet bird, unless it finds ciner or the protection of man.

The audacious creature has e\en been creilited with killing Ptarmigan, and

it sometimes attacks sea-f(i\\l of thrice its weight, thru sheer exuberance

of spirits.

Now and then, also, one comes u])on the Pigei>n Hawk seated at rather

close quarters: for it is less suspicious than most, and it hails from

northern wilds or mountain fastnesses which do not know the fear of

man. At such a time one is struck by the quaint, ahuost antif|ue, apjiearance

of the ta\\n\- breast with its heavy umber streaks: and the glaucous bloom

of the up])er])arts might ha\e come from niv lad\'s cheek \vhen she went

hawking, centuries ago. In the hand, the round white spots, which sprinkle

the feathers lining the bird's wings, make it seem still more like a product

of curious median-al art.

"Altho the well known Pigeon Hawk is ])rett_\- gener;dl\- distributed

over the entire United States during the fall and winter seasons, bv far

the greater number breed north of our border, anrl coni])arati\'elv few

reiuain as summer residents, at least east of the Mississi|)]ii Ki\er, and

those that do. generally confine themseh'es to the mountain districts and

to the thinh' settled and heavih- wiioded regions along our Northern

States. In the Rocky iMiiuntains, as well as in the Sierra Ne\'ada and

Cascade Ranges, and their spurs, the Pigeon Plawk is probably quite a

common summer resident, but as \"et its nest and eggs have been rarelv

taken, and even wdiere they ha\-e been found, there remains more or less

doubt as to their pro]ier identification, as the two closel}' allied forms,

Faico coliiinbarius sncklc\i and Falco richardsoiiii occur in some ()f these

mountains as well, and are \'er\' liable to be mistaken for the true Pigeon

Hawk, e\-en l)y fairl_\- well posted ornithologists, and almost certainly by

the average cr)lIector." ( Beuflire. )
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No. 216.

BLACK MERLIN.

A. T). IT. No 357a. Faico coliimbariiis siickieyi Ridgw.

Synonyms.—SrcKLEv's Mi:kli.\. I'iI.ack I'ji.k.dn Hawk.
Description.—.Idiilts: Similar to /•'. coliiiiihariiis but nuicli darker. .Idiilt male

ill high pluinaijc: .Above blackish slate, nearly Ijlack on hind-neck, definitely black

on lesser wing-coverts ; pilevnn and occiput finely streaked with dusky ; remaining

upper plumage sharply streaked by black shafts of feathers; flight-feathers black

on e.xposed surfaces, the white spotting plainly visible from below but much
reduced in e.xtent ; tail black above on e.xposed portion, narrowly tipped with

white, below crossed b}- three obsolescent white bars (appearing only on inner

webs), the distal bar nearly two inches from tip to tail ; below as in P. coluinbarius

hut streaks sharper, heavier, and nearly uniform sooty black; tawny wash of

siller, thighs, and flanks heavier. Adult female, and male in more usual plumage:

Above warm brownish black, the bine ])resent as a gloss but much reduced in

intensity, white streaks on sides of neck tending to invade nape; spotting of

wings more extensive and often tawny-tinged : tail crossed by four subterminal

bars, of which two visible from above, white or tinged with tawny ; underparts

more heavily tinged with tawny and streaks a little more diffuse, heavier and

tending to confluence on sides. Young: Changes as in F. eolumbarius but always

darker. Size as in preceding.

Recognition Marks.—Little hawk size; blackish or slaty above; throat finely

pencilled with black: underparts heavily streaked with black (or barred in

young ).

Nesting.—Nest: in holes high in trees, liggs: not }et taken—presumabl_\-

much like those of [ireceding form.

General Range.— Pacific coast district from northern California to Sitka,

east at least al<ing eastern slopes of Cascades and lllue Mountains in Oregon and

\\'ashingti in.

Range in Washington.—Xot Cduinidn resident on \\"est-side; jirdbably in-

tergrades \\ iih /•" culumharius in Cascade Mountains.

Authorities.— ? Paird. Rc]i. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. t8s8, q & 10 (i)art).

/•. suekleyi. Allen, P,. N. O. C. \"I. 1S81, 128. Rh. Kb. Ra. R. E.

Specimens.— (V. of \\.) Prov. E.

P)I,.'\CK MERLINS are fairly coniniim thrumii the country lying be-

tween the Cascade Range and the Pacific Ocean. They are mcst numerous

during migrations, but a few pairs remain with us during the summer for

the sake of raising a family.

During the fall and early spring tliey are most often to be met with in

the open prairie countrv. and on the extensive tide fiats that are to be found

along Puget Sound. In such l(X-alities there is always an abundance of the

smaller migratorv birds, wdiicli seem to make up almost the entire sum and

substance of their food supply. These, so far as I ha\-e seen, are invariably
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caught on the wing, sometimes by a direct swoop, and at others bv the falcon

trick of turning lareast upwards. A thrilling illustration of this last named
habit came io my notice when half a dozen Tree Swallows were teasing one

of these JNIerlins as he was passing o\er a large marsh. This passage at arms
took place at a considerable height from the ground and formed a most vivid

picture. The Swallows careful!}- kept abme the Hawk so that lie could not

pounce upon them, and occasionally one, bolder than the rest, would dive

down and peck him on the back ; but the larger bird seemed to ]3av no atten-

tion whatever. Of a sudden—and it was almost as much of a surprise to me
as it must ha\'e been to the Swallow—the apparently listless Hawk met one of

these attacks by turning gracefully breast uppermost. He literallv turned a

half-somerset in midair, and so accurateh- was the mox'ement timed that the

over-ci>nfideiit Swallciw flew directly into the iiutstretched talons of his

eneniy.

Occasionall}- grasshoppers and large dragon-flies are caught and eaten,

always when flying, and seemingl_\- more for sport than for the desire for

food. In this connection I may express my belief that they often take pleas-

ure in the chase when not intending to kill, for I ha\'e seen one repeatedly

dash thru a large flock of terrified Sandi)ipers without apparenth' attempting

to catch any of them.

\Vlien not too hea\y the prey is taken to the topmost liml) of some large

tree, where the hawk always turns and faces in the direction from which he

came. This last curious trait is undoubtedly due to precaution, Ijut I ha\'e

alwa\"s lieen at a loss to know what it fears. Toward mankind it shows little

or no timidity, and I have repeatedly discharged my gun while one of these

hawks was hunting within thirty yards of me, without appearing to frighten

him in the least.

The flight, like that of all the falcons, is direct and businesslike, and
consists of an almost continual flapping of the wings, very seldom sailing for

any distance, and ne\"er soaring about in circles, as is tlie habit witli all other

members of the liawk family, save the falcons.

So far as known no positively identified eggs of the Black Alerlin have

ever been taken, and onl}- two nests have been reported to me, both of which
were in inaccessible cavities high up in decayed trees. One of these that I

personally visited in Jnne was placed in a lone cottonwood tree in the val!e\- of

the Puyallup Ri\-er, and contained young that were learning to fly. The
young paid no attention whatever to me, but the parents sat overhead looking

down at me and uttering plaintive wliimperings, altho seemingly pretty well

assured that I coukl not reach them. The note sounded not unlike the kik-

kik'kib call of the Flicker, only \'er_\' much more subdued, and is the onlv

sound I ha\-e ever known this bird to make at any time.

J. H. Bowles.
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No. 217.

RICHARDSON'S MERLIN..

.\. O. I'. Xo. 358. Faico coliimbariiis richardsonii (Ridgw.).

Synonyms.

—

Amkrican AIi-;rlin. Kiciiauusux's Pigkon Hawk.
Description.—.Idiilts somewhat .similar to /'. coliiinbarius hut larger and

much lighter in coloration. Adult male: Above bluisli dusky or brownish slaty

gray as to ground but much relieved by feather-skirtings of rusty brown, and by

blackish shafts; pileuni and hind-neck chiet^y rusty brown ( nrarU- TroiU's brown i

finely streaked with black; wings and tail brownish dusky, the former, both on

remiges and covert feathers, crossed by numerous interrupted bars of whitish

and tawny, the latter tipped w'ith white and crossed with live prominent white

bars: flight-feathers and tertials also tipped with white nv grayish; underparts

chieHv cream-buit as to ground, but wdiite, immaculate, on throat; jugulum finely

pencilled and breast lieavily streaked with sepia (each streak with darker shaft-

line) ; sides and flanks still more broadl}- marked, or else sepia spotted with

whitish ; flags and posterior underparts sparsely pencilled with sepia or unmarked
centrally; lores and a faintly defined superciliary buii'y ; forehead buflV white

sharply streaked with black; sides of head and neck forming transitional area,

finely streaked buiTy, rusty, sepia, and whitish in varying proportions. .Iduit

female: ''Differing in coloration from the male only in |ioints of detail. Ground
color of the upperparts clear grayish drab, the feathers with conspicuously lilack

shafts ; all the feathers with ]iairs of rather indistinct rounded ochraceous spots,

these most conspicuous on the wings and sca])ulars. Secondaries crossed with

three bands of deeper, more reddish, ochraceous. Bands of the tail piu'c white.

In other respects exactly like male" (Ridgway). [A mounted specimen in the

Provincial Museum at \'ic(ciri;i. labelled female, differs in no respect whatever
from the male unless it be in heavier streaking of the underparts.] Young birds

are said to be more extensively rusty above, with broader and more reddish tail-

bands, and to be unmarked on lower tail-coverts and crissum. Length 12.00-14.00

(304.8-355.6). Measurement of male: wing 7.70 ("195.6); tail 5.00 (127); bill

.50 (12.7) ; tarsus 1.30 (33). Female: wing 9.00 1228.6) : tail 6.10 (154.9) : l)ill

.55 (14) ; tarsus 1.40 (35.6).

Recognition Marks.—Little hawk size; brownish cast of plumage above;

heavv ochraceous spotting of wing (much more extensive than in Pigeon Hawk) ;

tail crossed by .fU" bands (including tlie terminal liand ).

Nesting.—Nest: in cavitv of tree or crevice of clifl'; rarely of twigs in tree-

top. Eggs: 3-5, creamv buff heavily sprinkled, spotted, and blotched with shades

of cinnamon. Av. size, 1.60x1.24 (40.6x31.5). Season: May; one brood.

General Range.—Interior of North America chiefly east of the Rockies, less

common wcsterlv to the Pacific and from northern ]\Iexico ncirth t(i the Sa.s-

katchewan—range not precisely separable from that of F. Ctiluiiiharius, but bird

often found where typicus is absent.

Range in Washington.—Not comninn summer resident and migrant east of

the Cascades.

Authorities.—/'. riiiiards,>iii Ri<lgw.. Allen. P.. N. O. C. A'l. 1881, p. 128.

Specimens.—P'. Prov. C.
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BIRDS of rare Itreed these, and our local knowledge of them is still con-

fined to the meager notes accompanying the taking of specimens by Captain

Bendire at Fort W^alla Walla, and by Dr. Alerrill at Fort Sherman. Idaho.

Capt. Bendire concluded that the bird did not breed near Walla Walla, but Dr.

Merrill took a specimen at Fort Sherman on the 20th of .\ugust ; and it is alto-

gether probable that the bird will be found as a rare nester in Washington.

In habit the Richardson Merlin is an exact counterpart of the better-

known Pigeon Hawk. In plumage it is much lighter, and appears at a glance

to be a mere bleached, or desert t}-pe. of the Fulco coliiiiihariiis race. Perhaps

it is: but the persistence of its six taibbars argues against this theorv, and
points to a more ancient strain, from which both were deri\-ed, .and of which
the Eiu'opean Merlin with its riglit taildiars is a cognate e\am]>le.

No. 218.

SPARROW HAWK.

A. O. V. No. 360. Faico sparverius Linn.

Synonj-m.

—

Rustv-crowned F.\lcox.

Description.

—

Adult male: Top of head slaty blue, with a rufous crown-
patch; sides of head and throat white, a black stri])e fnmi the lower eye-lid an-

teriorl)-. proceeding obliquely downward : a similar transverse bar on the side of

the neck, and a dab on either side and sometimes in the middle of the cervix;

back, scapulars, and tail rich rusty red ; strong black bars in variable quantity

across the middle of the l)ack and lower scapulars, or rareh- reaching cervix ; a

heavy subterminal black band on tail, the central feathers tipped with rufous
and the others with white : the wing-co\erts and inner quills ( including second-

aries ) slaty blue, the former black-s]:)Otted and the latter crossed bv a heavy lilack

bar; primaries blackish, the ])oint of wing formed by the second: the first shari)ly

emarginate on the inner web, the second slightly so; all the wing-c|uills heavily

spotted with white on the inner webs, these spots confluent in bars on the under
surface : below whitish or slightly tinged, immaculate on lower bellv, flanks, and
crissum ; elsewdiere (save on throat, as noted above) lighth- tinged or heavily

shaded with rufous,—the fore breast usually but not always unmarked, the sides

and middle belly very lightly or quite heavily s])otted with black. Bill bluish black

;

cere and feet yellow. Young male: Similar to adult, but lower scapulars and
wing-quills lightly tipped with white; not so heavily shaded with rufous below.

Adult female: Subsimilar, but wings like the back; the black barring regular and
continuous over entire back, wings (except quills), and tail,—the tail having ten

to twelve bars, but the subterminal bar often larger ; barring indicated narrowly
across upper tail-coverts; below not tinged with rufons. but streaked instead with
rusty brown; the sides sometimes barred with blackish. Young female: "Similar

to adult, but colors softer, deeper, and more lilcnded" (Ridgway). Adult male.
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Icngtli: 8.75-10.50 ("222.3-266.7) : av. of nine s])eciniens: wing 7.24 ( 183.9) : tail

4.63 (117.61: l)il! .50 (,12.7). .Adult female, length: 9.00-12.00 (228.6-304.8);

av. of eight specimens: wing 7.50 ( 190.5) ; tail 5.06 ( 128.5) : bill .52 ( 13.2).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size, luit ap])earing larger. The black markings
;ibont head. ;ind rufous of upperparts distinctive.

Nesting.—Xcst: in hollow trees, often in deserted Woodpecker holes or in

crannies of cliffs, E<j(/s: 4-6, sometimes 7, creamy, huffy, or vinaceoiis, sprinkled

and spotted with deejjer shades of the ground color, or darker reddish browns.

.\v. size, 1.38x1.14 (35.1x29), Scasdii: May-June: one brood.

General Range.—Xorth .America east lo the Rocky Moiuitaius. ,-nid fripui

(ircat Slave Lake south to northern South .America. Also Pacific Coast slojie.

Range in Washington.—West-side, probably resident only (see lielow).

Authorities.— ? Baird, Rep. I'ac. R. R. Surv. l.X., 1858, 14. .\'ot pre\iou^ly

])ublishe(l. jo>eph Grinnell in cf'ist.. 1906. C&S. L'(?j.

Specimens.— ( U. of \\ . 1 I'>. C.

MR. JOSEPH (^RIX.Xl'.LL. llie well-known oniitlDJngist of i'.erkeley,

pronounces certain Tacoma specimens submitted l>y Air. Dowdes true

sparrcrliis. If this stiniiise be correct it fiu'iiislies another example of that

"resattiration" of bleached ])ltimage, wliich we siis])ect takes jilacc in the case

of several desert races iiiwuling this region of hea\'y rainfall. The only

wonder is that Ihe vSpanow I lawks of I'ugei Sound are usuall\- so light-

colored, and so out of liarmony with their surrotiiidiiigs. It ma\- he that this

tcn<leiic\- to darker coloring is confined (o those few exam])les wliich winlt-r

here: but of iliis we ]ia\e no jiroof as yet.

No. 2KJ.

DESERT SPARROW HAWK,

\. ' ). I'. Xo. 3(10 a. Faico sparverius phaliena (Lesson).

Sj'nonjms.— Wics'l'i'lu.x Si'.\kkow Hawk. Alorsi". Mawk. 1'raikik Hawk.
GKASsiioiTi-;!; 1 1 awk.

Description.— Similar to F. sf^anu-riiis but averaging larger with relatively

longer tail: p.'iler with more rufous and somewhat more extensive crown-patch:

black l):irs on inner welis df w ing-(|uills not compkte : black 1)ars of u]iperparts

in female narrower and those of tail often incomplete..

Recognition Marks.— .As in jireceding: jialer.

Nesting.— X'rsl: in old h'licker hole or iKitural caxity of tree or in cranny of

cliff. Kggs; 4-''. cream\' buff', heavi]\ or lightly s])rinkled, or more rarely

l)lotche<], with warm cinnamon. \v. size, 1.35x1.13 (34.3x28.7). Season:

Alay: time according to altitude; one brood.

General Range.—Western I'nited States and r.ritish C'olumbia (excejit
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Pacific coast district ) chiefly west of the Rock\' ^Mountains, south to northwestern
Mexico.

Range in Washington.—Abundant summer resident, and not common resi-

dent east of the Cascade Mnuntains; common in summer west of Cascades, where
winter ( ? ) birds are reverting to phnnage of typiciis.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark. Hist. Ex. ( 1814). Ed. Biddle : Cones. \'ol.

H. p. iS^l? Fa!co st^arzrrius. Brewster, ]V X. (J. C. MI. (Jct. 18S2. v. 22j.

(T.) D'.'Ra. D-\ Ss'. Ss-'. Kk. J. B. E.

Specimens.—U. of W. P'. Prov. BN ? E?

THIS handsome little Falcon is tm-

questionabl}- the best known as it is the

most abundant bird nf prey in \\'ashing-

ton. The not

tmconimon in

open situations

west of the

Cascades, it is

more perfectly

at home in the

rocky defiles or

upon the arte-

misia plains of

the East-side.

Comma n d i n g
points of rock

are \\" (j r n

smooth I)y the

clasp of many sharp-spurred

claw^s; and tree-tops serxe for

sentry - bo.xes whenever the

birds pass that wa_\". Telegraph poles are

regarded as a .special conxenience, since

they traverse the treeless stretches which
afford no other watch-towers ; and the

tourist may relieve the tedium of tra\"ei

as often as he likes liy counting the fleeing

Falcons melting away before the shriek

of the "limited." From such points of

vantage as these the birds attenti\-el\'

watch the happenings on the ground, and

dive flown whenever thev consider that

their presence is needed b\- mouse or

Taken in Oregon.
Photo by A. IV. .-Inthony.

DESERT SPARROW HAWK.
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grasshi)])])t'r. Tlir l'":i1r(ui trusts, so far as liis i)i-c\- is CDiicrnu'd. Id his clc-

\'atecl posiliim, ami docs iiol hesitate U> glance trccly froni side to side: while

the wayfarer is regarded as likely as nut with a frank curiosil)- not unniingled

with friendliness.

Much time is spent, also, upon the wing, ni.it circling after the manner of

Accipiters and I'lUtcos, hut in iiassing rai)idl\' o\er the scene, or else flying

slo\\I\- hut directl}- i '\er >uch iironiising areas

as grass\' meadows and fallow fields. Now
and again tlie hird checks itself suddenly and

pauses at a good height to study a suspicious

nK.nement in the grass below. It will thus

tlutter o\-er one spot for a minute at a time,

and then pass on disa])pointed, or else pounce

suddenly u|)on its prey and hear it oft to some

ele\-ate(l ]ierch for (|uiet consum]ition. When
the wind is hlowing strongK', the Hawk no

longer flutters at its critical stops hut only

balances u])on tlie wind, so niceh', indeed, that

its wnngs are almost motionless.

.\lwa\s graceful, llie Sparrow Hawk is seen

to best advantage during the courting season,

when the male reaftirms his fondness for his

life-long mate by circling about her as she sits

upon the tree-to]i: or he measures the height

(d' his de\dlions li\- ;iscending to the clouds he

fore lier, and dashing himself at her feet again

witli shrill cries of Killw kill\, klUy. To hear

the snarling clamor of llie birds, one would

lliink that they were n(.)t getting on nicel}- ; Intt

tin's is a mistake, for the high-pitched conver-

sation is really \ery ami.able in character, and

neither bird would think id' parting from its

consort, for however brief a space of time,

without a screameil farewell of unrpiestionable

tenderness.

Sparrow Hawks nest in holes in trees when these are coinenienl, using

either natural caxities or the deserted tenements of Flickers and Lewis Wood-
])eckers. The higher these rented quarters the better the birds are satisfied,

but holes not over four feet from the ground are of record. Tn default of

such accomtnodations, old Magpies' nests, or even open-tojiped Crows' nests

have been utilized: but a more common expeilient is to resort to the romantic

crannies and hidex'-holes of the la\a clifi"s. In such situations this diminutive

Plwlo b.Y ./. ir. .Iiilh.'iiy.

A GRE.\SI';\\(H)I) ST.\rio,\.
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Falcon appears to recall his m^ble ancestry; and I ha\'e fancied that he was

here a shade more valiant in defense of his young. Certainly the Red-tail

does not care for that particular stretch of cliff: and the Prairie Falcon seems

to regard the lesser spit-fire with quaint indulgence, or else to treat him with

that magnanimous uncimcern which a Newfoundland shows to a terrier.

The eggs, which seldom have any softer resting place than chips and

stones, or the rotten wood which the Woodpeckers have left them, are among
the hands(jmest of oological

treasures. The lime of the

shell, still plastic, has lieen

generously sprinkled with cin-

namon, and a warm glow im-

]iarte(l to the whole. Incuba-

tion lasts three weeks: and the

}-oung. when hatclied. are

co\-ered with a thick, \vhite

down, which gi\es them a

rather tidy appearance in spile

of their enormous e\-es.

The footl of the Desert

Sparrow Hawk consists large-

1\- of insects, of which grass-

ho]:)pers and beetles are the

most miteworthy. Spiders,

lizards, mice, shrews, and

small snakes are also eaten

;

and in winter, when other

food is unax'ailable, small

birds. The consun^ption of

birds luust Ije largely matter

of individual taste. Ordinari-

h' the smaller birds do not

fear the Sparrow Hawk, and

they will flit about a tree con-

taining this watchful Falcon

with perfect unconcern : \'et I

ha\'e seen one seize a Meadow-

lark in midsummer, and there

really seems to be no reason

in nature why he should not

help himself. The testimony

11 oll.l II ,

County.

Photo by
the Author.

^^M^.

:-.*4.-^

•KESOirr TO THE ROM.-^NTIC CR.V.NXIES OF THE
I..-\\'.-\ CLIFFS."
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of experts. lii)\\e\cr, i'^ i i\er\\ hfliniii!;!)- in fa\or uf ihc Si);irro\v Hawk.

He performs an iii\ aliialilt- ser\ice to the farmer, and deserves rigid protec-

tion e\er\\vliere.

No. 220.

amp:rican osprey.

A. ( ). I . No. _V4- Pandion halisetiis carolineiisis iCinicl.).

Synonym.—Fish IIawk.

Description.—Adult male: I'nderparts plain fnscous ; tip of wing blackish:

tail crossed 1)\ ^i.\ or eight dnsky hands; head white, heavily hut narrowly streaked

with lilackish ; an irregular (lusk\- hand proceeding backward from e\-e : feathers

of occiput loDsfly ruftled, or ])rcscnting a crested ajipearance : underprirt-- white.

siinietiines rufous-spotted on breast, hut ustiall)- immaculate: lining of wing mot-

tled.

—

white and fuscous near edge, remainder white or huffy, dusky-liarred dis-

talh' : hill and claws black; cere and base of hill bluish black; feet bluish grav :

iris yellow and red. .Idiilt female: Similar but breast heavily marked with \-el-

Iciwish brown or fuscous. Immature: I,il<e adult, hut feathers of ii]i])er|)arts

bordered terniinall\ with white or bulTy. The same distinction obtain^ between
the sexes as in case of adults. Length 21.00-25.00 (533-4-^35) ; wing 17.00-20.50

(431.8-520.7); tail 7.00-10.00 (177.S-254I; culmen 1. 20-1.40 ( ^0.5-35. fi ).

Recognition Marks.— Ih'ant size; extensive white contrasting with fuscous,

distinctive: labored flight; ri\'er- and lake-haunting way-.

Nesting.—Nest: an immense mass of sticks. hroad-to])])e(l. liiKil ccntralh-

with bark-strips and soft materials; placed on top of trees of various heights, or

on isolated rocks of rivers, etc. Hi/f/s: 2-4. dull or huffv white, heavilv s])otted.

blotcheil. or overspread with chocolate; rarelv almost or (|uile unmarked. A\'.

size. 2.45 x 1.81 (62.2x4^)!. Seasiiu: Mav 1-20 : one lirnod.

General Range.— Xorth .\merica from Hudson l'.a\- and Alaska south to

the \\'est Indies and northern ."^nutb America. Ilreeds thruout its Xorth Ameri-
can range.

Range in Washington.—Summer resident east and west of the Cascade^
along major streams and near suitable bodies of water. ( )ne winter record,

American Lake. January 26, 1907.

Authorities.—
|
Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Diddle: Cones. \'ol,

II. p. i8c).
I

I'auduni eaniliuensis. Cmelin. Baird, Rep, Pac. R, R, Surv. IX. 1858.

pp. 44. 45. 'P. C.\:S. L'. Rh. D'. Sr. Ra. Kk. I. P.. E.

Specimens.— (P. id' W. 1 P. l'ro\-. P.. PX.

W'HETHEIv or not fish is proper hi^aiii f<:)o(l deiiends. as some one has

wittily remarked, "more u|)on the brain than it does upon the fish." An
exclusive diet of hsh has not made the Eisli Hawks either brainy i>v doughty.

We need not lie tronliled on the latter score tho, for in a f;unily where prowess
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and tyranny are almost synom-mous, it is a comtdrt to tind liirds who mintl

their own business and exhibit a proper huniiht\-. (")spre\'s are sinii)le-hearted,

honest f(jli\, and they deserve protectimi, if for no Ijetter reasmi, sinipl\- be-

cause tlie}' are inoffensive and picturesque, 'i'he fact that these birds require

a few dozen sahnon for their annual suppurt. has greatl}' preyed upon the

minds of certain men who reck'on their uwn catch b\' the scow-load: and a

cruel ]iersecution

has broken out j^^aimKs^^'^i^^
^iifgffgi^iwiKm

in some quarters,

l^ersecution as

senseless as it is

selfish. N(i true

sportsman, how-
ever, will be-

grudge to tliis

bird his h;iril-

earned catch,

t a k e n li \' a

]) 1 u n g e a n d

strike, which is,

i f a n y\ h i n g,

rather more
sportsman - lilce

than the use of

line and lure.

The Os|)re\'

])re_\s exclusi\-el\

upon fish and

c o \' e r s Inn g

stretches of wa-

ter in its tireles-

search. It tlie^

along at a height

of fift\- or a hun-

dred feet abo\

c

the water, and

when its fhm\-

prey is siglited.

pauses for a nn >-

ment on hover-

ing wings, then

drops with a

Tal.\-i. itr t lu-ltin. I'lu'U' bv llic Author.

"HIGH IN A XHIGHDORING TREE.'
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resomulint; ^l)la^ll, nfu'ii i|uiu- ilisajipearin^ hcnfalli the water, hut rising attain

(juicklv with a tisli tiniily secured in its talnns. The l)ir(l ujiuu rising imniedi-

atelv adjusts tlie catcli, ])lacing it head I'lirenmst so that it will (iffef the least

fesistance to the aif in llighl. X'oi int"rei|netitly the liawk secures a fish which

it is haveK nhle lo hanille. and occasionally it strikes one so large that it

is drawn under and

drowned l)efore it can

disengage its claws.

Clear water is essential

to the Osprey's success,

for he must needs see

and strike front afar.

The liird has little use.

theref(.)re, for the turhid

Snake ]'Ji\er. and none

at all for the glacial

streams which rise about

Rainier ami Baker.

Neither is the Os])re_\-

often seen along the

west coast, hut it enjoys

lite tiiore (|uiet waters

of day's Harbor and

Puget Sound, ami it is

found thruout the length

of the Colutnbia River

anil upon its larger

ti'ibntaries. Tt is not <1

regular winter resident,

having ai)])aretitly ac-

(|nire(l the migrating

habit in countries where

ice interferes with win-

ter fishing; but it re-

turns to its hautits as

earh' as the first week in

at American Lake, near

Tiikcn nciir Cli-iun. I'lwio by llic Author.

OSl'KI':\"S liC.CS I.N SITU.

NOTE THE MISCELLANEOUS CHARACTER OK Tlti-l .MATERIALS
WHICH COMPRISE THE NEST. OF WHICH ONLY TlIK

CENTRAL PORTION IS SHOWN.

.\pril. and we li,i\e one record o| ii.s occurrence.

Tacoma. on the 26th da\- of |anuar\-.

The Osprey's nest, a huge aggregation of sticks and trash, is placed.

nortnalh", near the water's edge ni-xm the cliffs, or upon rocks projecting in

mid-stream, or else high in a neighboring tree. Persecution. liowe\er. will

ilri\e it to the dee]) woods miles from its !ishing grounds. .\ typical nest
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found nil the I>anks of the Coluiiiljia Ri\er, near Pateros, is placed t\vent_\-fi\'e

feet high in a stout pine tree. It is fiat on top, three feet across, but seven

feet in tlepth, the mass representing tlie successi\-e accumulation of many
years, perhaps of generations. Within a Httle depression in the center, sur-

rounded by soft materials, lie three handsome eggs, rich chocolate on a tinted

ground. The female is on, while her mate, tired of fishing, is standing by her

side. Both rise at oiu' approach and [xiise in midair abo\e our heads, uttering

feeble screams of protest, ki-ik. ki-ilc. ki-ilc. as the}- suspect our oological pur-

pose. A pair of Magpies have made their nest within the hospitable sides

of this ancient pile, and these self-appointed camp followers add their voices

to the general din.

Another Osprey's nest, held aloft 1)\- a pine tree on the north shore of

Lake Chelan, houses a pair of Western Kingbirds as well. The reason for

this cooperative housekeeping is not far to seek after one \-isits the nest. The
presence of half-eaten fish, often l,\ing beside the satisfied bird, attracts innu-

merable tlies. Now Hies are the Kingl^rd's specialtw and we nun" readilv

believe that the Hawks appreciate the zealous services of their tenants.

Eggs (I hesitate to tell you that they are among the handsomest known )

are deposited in May, and incubation lasts between three and four weeks. Un-
like the Eagle, the Osprey, if rol)l)ed, will luake another attemj)! the same sea-

son, liut lays usually not more than two eggs the second time. In revisiting

the Columl)ia Ri\'er nest, mentioned abo\ e. on the ]oth day of jinie, I saw the

male bird ajjproach the nest quite ostentatiously and deposit a long stick.

Whether this was meant as a rtise to discourage in\-estigation on the part of the

Ijird-man, oi- whether he reall\- considered repairs necessar_\' at this time, I

cannot saw The two eggs which the nest contained Avere not disturbed.

No. 221.

CALIFORNIA CONDOR.

\. ' '. I'. No. 324. Qymnogyps californianus iShaw).

Synonym.—Calu-ornta W'LTuriv.

Description.—.Idnlts: Dull black, the feathers browner on edges and tips,

the greater wing-coverts and the secondaries becoming gray on outer webs, the

former tip]:)ed and the latter edged with clear white ; axillars and under wing-
coverts white: the primaries and tail-feathers deeper black: the naked skin of

head and neck pale orange or orange-red in life: bill vellowish reddening on cere,

YoiLiuj birds lack the white markings and have more decideil brown edging to the

feathers : the neck is more or less covered with sooty down and the bill and
naked skin of head are dusky. Nestlings are covered with whitish down and the

naked skin of head and neck is dull yellow. Length of adult : 4 to 4J/ feet

(i219.2-1371.fi): extent Q-tt feet (2743-2704): weight 20 to 2^ pounds: wing
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30.00-36.00 (762-1)1441: tail 13.03-18.00 1381-437.21: hill 1.30 (3S.I); tarsus

4.50-5.00 ( I 14.3-127 ).

Recognition Marks.—("liaiit size; uiiini^takahle.

Nesting.— Doi-s n(it lux't'd in \\'asliiiit;ti>n. .\'r.v/; dii k-dgc or in cranny of

inaccessible cliti', fdriiu-rly also in hollow tree or log.

f.ifi/s: I or 2. wliilish. unmarked, elongate ovate. Av.
size, 4.50 .\ 2.30 I I 14.3 ,\ 63.3 1. Scascu: ^Larch or

-Npril : one bro<Hl,

General Range.—Xow chiefly confined to Cali-

fornia west lit the Sierra Xevadas and northern I.ower

California; fornierK- ranged north to southern llritish

Colunihia and east to Arizema and l/tah.

Range in Washington.— I'ornierly coninion at

least in fall and winter on the Lower Columbia and
irregularly north (west of Cascades) to northern

lionndarv—no longer seen.

Authorities.—
|
Lewis and Clark, Hist. E.\.( 1814)

Ed. liiddle: Cones, \'ol. II. p. 183 f.J Cathartes cali-

I'nniianiis Cuvier, Cassin, Rep. I ac. R. R. Surv. IX.
1S58. \). 5 (Cites j. K. Townsend "JNlouth of the Co-
lumbia River" ). T. CiIVvS.

wnsend. the pioneer natiu'-

alisls of imdi\-ide<l "(Jre-

gmi." regarded this Con-

dor ;is a sutiiiiier resident

of the Territorw hut

iioteil particularly its

presence uiion the C<i-

hniihia Ri\er ihu'ing the

f.dl s.ahnon riui. Here,

in cmunion with Turkey
\ idlures. Crows, and

l\a\ens, tliey feasted for

a couple of iiiontlis on

the decayed fish, which

lined the banks of the

stream. Dr. Coojier saw^

none of them, save

probabh once at \'an-

cotuer in January, 1854.

b)Ut it was still com-

mon report in his day

that the Ijirds fre(|uented

the scenes of the fall

C.\I.II-OKXI.\ CO.NDOKS.

Takcyi in Califoniia. Photo by H. T. Bohlmati and \V /.. finlcy.
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fishen". Fannin saw Uvd at Burrard Inlet in Septeniljer, 1880, and this

remains the hitest recnrded occurrence in the Xnrthwest.

On the whole it appears iniprobaljle that tlie CahtDiMiia Cnndor was
e\'er resident in \\'ashint;tiin, certainlv not within tlie nieniorx' of the white

man; and its r.orthern apptarar.ccs are to l)e regarded soleh' as tlie fishing

excursions of a Southerner.

In Cahfornia these great N'uhures were <jnce common, and one ohser\'er.

a Dr. Caufield, of jNhjnterey, claims to have seen as many as one hundred and

fifty at a time. But their numbers ha\-e l:)een greatlv reduced thru the agency

of pc^iisoned carcasses. j)ut out h}' stockmen and ranchers to protect their

flcjcks and herds from bears and wolves. The}- are still to be found in

limited numbers in the coast ranges and high Sierras of southern Califoi-nia,

where they are exceedingly war_\- save in the \'icinit\' of their nests.

Tlie llight of the Condor is <lescril)ed as l)eing the ])erfection of ease,

lor without a]>parent ettort it soars upward until it lieconits a mere speck

in the sky. Tn this \\a\- it is able to command an immense territor\-. and on

the occasion of a kill In* a hunter ai)pears to come from the in\isible blue in

an incredibh- short space (^if time.

Being of more roljust build than tlie Turke\- \'uhures. Condors are able

to rend fresh carcasses. Com])anies of them lia\e been known to despatch

a slain deer in an hour and a grizzly in iwo. But Xhev do not object to

steaks a Id Fraticais if they lia]ipen not to arrive till some days later. A
feast is not forsaken while the table lasts, and indi\iduals too full lo naxigate

have been captured witli the lasso.

The Condor lavs its single egg earlv in March u])on the Hoor of a ca\e

or rock\- recess of some unfre(|uented canon, and tlie successful rearing of

the voung requires fi\'e or six months. Messrs. Finlev and Bohlman success-

fulh' ex])Ioited a Condor's nest in southern California in the siiring and

summer of iQofi, and the series of photogra])hs secured bv them is not onlv

uni(|ue for tlie species, but remains a mo(lel for this s(irt of woi-k.

No. 222.

TURKEY VULTURE.

A. O. U. Xo. 323. Cathartes aura septentrionalis (\\'ied.).

Synonym.

—

Ti'rkkv Buzz.vrm.

Description.

—

.Adult: Head and neck all around naked, livid crimson: above
lustrous black with ])urple and violet reflections, varied bv gra\isli brown edgings
of feathers: phmiage changing below to more uniform sootN- brown, lustrous onlv
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on Ijreast : \ving-(|uills and rcciriccs light diiNky Ix-li.iw. with whitiNh shafts: ])ri-

niaries deeply cmarginate, the tips considerahly separated in flight, very tlexihle

;

iris brownish gray: hill dull white: cere bright red. Youiuj: Similar, ])ut dnsky
on liead and neck, with ddwny grayish lirown feathers; bill blackish. Xcstlings:

Covered with heavy white down, bnt head naked.—light blnish black. Length
27.00-32.00 ( 685.8-812.S) : extent abont six feet: wing 22.00 (558.8); tail 11.50

(292.1 ) : bill including cere 2.20 (55.9).

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size or less ; naked red head ; black plumage
nearly uniform; soaring flight.

Nesting.—Xcst: in hollow trees, stunijjs or fallen logs, or in crannies of

clifi's; unlined. lu/f/s: 2, rarely 3, elli])tical-ovatc. dull white, greenish or buflfy

white, .spotted and blotched irregular]\- with rich dark brown. .\v. size, 2.80 x 1.95

(71. 1 X4<;.5). Scasiiii: c. May lO-junc 1 ; one brood.

General Range.—Temperate Xnrdi America from New Jersev. ( )hio \"a!ley,

Saskatchewan region and British Columbia southward to Patagonia and the Falk-

land Islands. Casual in Xcw England.

Range in Washington.—Common summer resident and migrant east of the

Cascades ; much less common but regular at lower altitudes west of the Alountains.

Migrations.—Spvhni: c. Apr. 15; Tacoma, .\]ir. 11. 1906. Fall: c. Oct. 30.

Authorities.—Catliaiics aura (Linn.) Cassin, Rej>. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.

1858, 4. T. C.\:S. Rh. D'. Ra. D-'. vSs'. Ss-'. ];. E.

Specimens.— Pro\-. C. E.

Till'', crowning touch of a summer d:i\- is afforded li_\- the sight of a small

conipauN' of Turke\' \'ultiu"es lazil\- drifting across the middle distance soar-

ing, shifting, wheeling". \\ea\"ing endless circles, in restful monotony of niid-

sununer content. It is altogetlier the witcher\- of wings which ])rovokes our

admiration; hut when we ])ause to tliinls >i]ion it. we l)less the wisdom ot the

Creator in enabling these dusky scavengers to maintain a graceful aloofness.

As a decorati\-e feature in a landscajie the \'ultnre possesses unciualified \'alue.

As a subject (.)f nearer inquirv- lie bec(Mnes repulsi\-e in the extreme.

Put before we treat of the less pleasant things, let us note more carefully

that majestic llight. If caught ni^on tlie ground the \'ulture pitches forward,

gives an awkward Ibi]) or two to clear his footing, rises sharply, almost imme-

diately catching the air in his ample wings, and Ijegins to sail. Henceforth,

with motiotiless ])inions he tilts and tui'us and swee]is about in stately curves,

or glides swifth' off at will in an\- direction. How docs he do it I It is easy

to see how a bird, mox'ing with the wind and falling sharplw may wheel and

breast the wind moi'e sharplv still, using his acquired momentum to gain a

greater height than the one originalh' occu])ied. In this tlie momentum is

like the pull of the string wdiich enables iIk- kite to shoot rajiidly upw.ird thru

the air. Rut what sliall w-e say of a bird, winch, without momentum, but still

on motionless wing, rises steadih- ai/iiiiisl tlie wind.'' Not onl\' I'ises, but

makes rapid progress forward, as well, in :i directii^m contrary to the wmd.
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That these and other birds do accompHsh this feat is a fact patent to all

careful observers. How they do it—well, that is another matter. "The
way of an Eagle (\'ulture) in the air" has puzzled more than wise Agur.

The American Vulture is not a high-flyer like those of the Orient. In

his case, howe\-er, it is still clearly evident that entire dependence is ])Iaced

ujjon the eyesight in the detection of food. .Vn immense e.xtent of territorv

is co\'ered by a Buzzard on his daily roimds. Xo \isible corruption escapes

his notice, but the odor of half-covered carrion nun* become almost palpable

before it attracts his attention. A possible reason for this inability to locate

carrion by the sense of smell alone is disclosed in the words of Coues : "Cer-

tain it is that independent of the passing contents of the alimentarv canal,

permanent fceticl odors exhale from the bones and muscles: and the same
stench is entangled in the web of the feathers. It is retained for a long while

e\'en after the bird is killed and stuffed. So strong is it that one author, an
excellent naturalist, tuo, fancied it must he rather unpleasant to the birds

themsel\-es." Since the birds, therefore, reek with filth themsehes, they are

not in a position to exercise discrimination with reference to external scents.

It does not seem to be true, as has sometimes been asserted, that the birds

really ])refer decayed flesh. It is rather a matter of necessit\- for them, in-

asmuch as they are unable, except in rare instances. t<i rend a carcass suffi-

ciently bef(ire an adwmced stage of decomposition has set in.

Turkey \'ultures are much more common east of the Mountains than

upon Puget Sound. This is doubtless due to the more open character of the

cotmtr}', as well as to the de\-elopment of the cattle and sheep business. Almost
exclusive attention is paid to the carcasses of the larger animals, since few of

the smaller animals die of themseh'es except when poisoned. On the prairies

of Pierce and Thurston Counties ]\Ir. Bowles lias seen them supplement their

scant}' fare by a diet of grasshoppers. In late summer and in autumn they

appear to increase in numbers in \\'hatcom Count v and in the Eraser Ri\-er

delta, where the}- gorge tliemsehes, in common with the gulls and crows,

upon decayed salmon and cannery waste.

Vultures nest in trees, in crannies of clitTs, or upon the ground, according

to the nature of the counli'\' in which they find themselves. Upon the East-

side they appear to find abundant shelter among the frequent outcroppings of

Columbia lava. In Yakima County, early in ^lay, I took a set of eggs on the

point of hatching, from a ca\'e in a basaltic escarpment which o\'erlooks the

Natchez River. The fissure runs into the clifif about twelve feet, but the eggs

were only seven feet in. The odor of the place was overpowering, and I did

not stop to in\-estigate the iirigin of a certain metallic clink which later reflec-

tion suggested might have come from a piece of hoop-iron in the accumulated

waste on the floor of the ca\'e. Returning several years later to satisfy mvself

upon this point, I clambered up to the entrance of the cave and clung to the
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rocks on hands and knees wliilf peerins^ in thi'n the senii-dai'knt'ss. The sardonic

eve of a rattlesnake, coldly flittering at twn I'eet. was all I saw. In the next

hftli of that same second I seemed to hear a \oice from the imd of the clitt

calling', "Willeee. Alamnia wants }nn I" Thoughtlessly I forsook the quest.

In western Washington the N'uhiues ajjpear to nest chiefly upon the

ground. Xo
nest is made,

hut the pro-

tection I if ,1

hush - cluni])

o r log is

sought. Two
eggs are laid,

dull white, or

light cream-

colored as to

ground, with

niucli hand-

some blotch-

ing of choco-

late, the first

laid usually

having the

lion's share

of the pig-

ment and the

second some-

times none at

all. The _\iunig are clad in while dnwii. with whicli their headx- eves and

iet l)lack' hills cnnirast slrikingi}-. Tltey are demure little fellows, and

ajjpcar to deser\'e a l)etter fate. They are fed 1)_\- regurgitation: what, were

l)etter not s])ecified. A A'ulture's e\rie is a shameful place at best, and at

its wiM>t, when the season is adxanccd, it is awful.

The |)arent birds are \erv solicitous fo|- their young, Init are not brave

enough to come t(_i l)lows. Tf caught u])on the nest the female will hiss

(lefiantlv. Besides this, the birds ha\ e oul\- one note, a low. guttural croak

—

of alarm, rather than warning. If closely beset the bird is said to eject the

cotitents (if its crop—an eflectual defense, in \ery sooth!

Tat hy Fiiilcy and Bohhium.

\of.\T, Tl•|;K^:^ xti.i'imo-;.
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No. 223.

BAND-TAILED PIGEON.

A. O. U. Xo. 312. Columba fasciata Sa}-.

Synonyms.—^^'ILD Pickdn. "Passenger Pigeon" (as frt-iiucntly mis-

identified ).

Description.—Adult male: Head and neck all around and underjiarts, chang-

on abdomen, dull wine-purplish, darkest on crown and chest, lightening, more
bluish, on chin and upper throat ; a sharp, narrow cervical collar of white : behind

this is a crescentic patch of rounded feathers in scale-like arrangement, iridescent,

with brassy and bronze-green reflections : liack. scapulars, and tertials lustrous

purplish-slate : rump, upper tail-coverts, wing-coverts, lining of wings, sides and
flanks ashy blue; crissum and under tail-coverts \vhite ; flight-feathers dusky:
tail ashy blue basally, ashy brown terminally and crossed by a broad subterminai

band of dusky. Bill yellow, tipped with black ; legs and feet yellow with black

nails; a prominent red eye-ring. .Idiilt female: Like male Ijut ])aler; head ami
neck piu'plish ; ashv brown below; cervical collar and metallic crocent sulxlued

or wanting. Length about 16.00 (406.41 ; wing S.40 (213.4) ; tail 5.1,0 ( 141 (.9) ;

bill .75 (ig.i) ; tarsus I.OO (23.4).

Recognition A\arks.—Little hawk size; a little larger than a duniestic pigeon

and appearing much like one; tail feathers rounded; cooing nutes; and noisy-

flapping flight.

Nesting.—Xest: a rude platform of sticks placed at various heights in trees,

usualh- close to stem of fir sajiling, or, not infrequently, none, the bird placing egg
on ground or shifting it at convenience. Eggs: usually i, sometimes 2, pure
white, elliptical ovate in shape. Av. size, 1.52 x 1.18 (38.6x30). Season: May
to Jid\- locally; in southern |:ortion of range the l)irds lay thru the year; two or

more broods.

General Range.—Western United States frum Riick} Mountains to the

Pacific ; north to western British Columbia : south to Mexico and the highlands

of Guatemala; of irregular distribution southerly, chiefly in wooded mountainous
districts, northerly chiefly in secluded valleys.

Range in Washington.—Xot common summer resident an<l migrant west of

the Cascades; of local distribution, occurring chieflv in small colonies in heav\-

coastal timber or in sequestered valleys—rapidly diminishing in numbers.

Authorities.—Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858. ]>. 598. T. CiK:S. L'.

Rh. Kb. Ra. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— (V. of W.) P. Prov. B. E.

TO .KX'Y but thin-blooded \'egetarians the sight of a flock of "W'ikI

Pigeons," clustered about the trucks and halyards of a gaunt cedar, is a suffi-

cient excuse for appetite. The liirds have gorged themsel\-es, during the earh'

morning hours, upon berries and \rnmg acorns, and have retired to these

placid heights to ruminate and fatten, ^^'hatever ma\' be the attractions of

nurserv or larder, the Band-tailed Figei>n is ne\'er so thoroU- at home as in
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if his clinsen tower; and here, by the exercise of sharp

hearing, he may feel a measure of security from the

;nnner. It has ci>nic to such a pass, liowever. that the shot-gun is

tlie barren summits i

cvesis'ht and shar])er

])ro\\ iinj:;

being abandoned fur tlic ride

the .whistle of the "_'_' l"ng."

and iIr- nlder birds are all too familiar with

In the presumed absence

of enemies, these Pigeons

indulge in loud cooing, not

unlike that of the domestic

\-ariety. In the presence

of danger they sit very

quiet, and are so successful

in escaping attention, that

often the first notice one

has of their whereabouts is

the loud flapping of wings

in hurried de|)arture. So

nois\' are they in tUght,

that a hunter, coming un-

t'xpectedly u])on a feeding

com])an\- in the woods, is

likely to be disconcerted by

his overwhelming luck and

miss fire altogether.

The Band-tailed Pigeon

is fairly comparable in

]ioint of size and savori-

ness with the famed Pas-

senger Pigeon, and acorn-

fed birds are declared to be

especially toothsome. In

])oint of numbers, howexer,

in spite of some extrava-

gant statements on the ])art

of the (ilder explorers, thev
•ui.TiKKi)-To uujUiXATK AMI i.Ai ii..\."

^^,^^.^ ^^.^.^j. eomparablc to

the migrating hosts of the East. Suckdey once saw a thousand birds in a

tlock, and said that larger flocks were rci:)ortecl from the settled portions of

the Cowlitz. Flocks of half that size ma\- still be seen occasionall\- in the

fall, but companies fif a dozen or twenty individuals are more nearly the rule,

anrl these are verv much less common than formerly, save in the less fre-

quented districts of the 01\nipic fooihills and along the ^^'est Coast.
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The typical diet of the Wild Pigeon is acorns, and the birds nsed forni-

erly to be abundant on the oak-bordered prairies of Steilacooni, and on the

southeast corner of Vancouver Island; but our northwestern oak (Oiicrciis

garryaiia) is not prodigal of acorns, having its hands full fighting parasites, so

that the main dependence of Pigeons hereabouts has always been berries and

vetches, with the lesser ground forage. Wild cherries, salmon berries (Rubus

spectabilis), and red elder-berries (Sambiiciis callicarpa) are favorite num-

bers, while huckleberries, blackberries, and raspberries are not omitted. In

Whatcom County I have found them feeding heavily upon the sweetish berries

of the Cascara sagrada (Rlimuniis piirsliiaiia). They have also a great fond-

ness for mineral earths, and resort to the salt-impregnated edges of tide flats,

like Londoners to Bath.

The summer season of this species becomes shorter as one proceeds north-

ward. In southern Arizona the bird is resident and nests at any season, rais-

ing, no doubt, several broods in the course of a year. At tlie latitude of the

Columbia Ri\'er, Pigeons appear from the South in April, and linger until

October or even November; while at Blaine the birds do not appear befi)re

May 5th, nor are they found after the middle of September. Hence, it is

evident that in southern Washington the\' may raise twi_i broods, hut further

north only one.

Pigeons have no taste for architecture, and the nesting season appears to

overtake them, as it were, unawares. They still maintain a loose colonial

arrangement, and assemble at favorite feeding resorts thruout the nesting sea-

son, but nests are seldom placed so near as adjoining trees. The eggs, sometimes

two in number, but usually only one, are often laid upon the bare ground of

an oak grove, hop-field, or clearing, without pretense of nest. Usually, how-

ever, the nest consists of a handful of sticks, laid crosswise in the semblance

of a platform; and this is placed in a fir sapling at a height of ten c>v twenty-

feet, resting against the stem of the tree or upon a horizontal branch. But

there are no hard and fast rules to be laid down. Professor O. B. Johnson,

in the Willamette Valley, Oregon, found a nest "i)f leaves and moss beside a

tree, placed on the ground between two roots ; another one upon an old stump

that had been split and broken about eight feet from the ground : another was

in the top of a fir (Abies grandis) , and was built of twigs laid upi)n tlie dense

flat limb of the tree, about one hundred and eighty feet from the ground."

Stranger tales come from the Huachuca Mountains in Arizona. Mr.

Otho C. Poling found^ that the female, when disturbed, was able to remove

the egg from the nest, and to transport it safely by holding it between the

legs and imbedded in the feathers of the abdomen. On several occasions he

shot birds thus accompanied by eggs, externally carried, and believed that in

Bendire: Life Hist. N. A. Birds, Xo\. I., p. 1 24 ff.
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some cases at least. iiK-uh.iiinii w.-is pcrfDrmed b\ the bird seated casually on

horizontal limbs withntu icmmi ti> nesting. Theix'to partially agrees the testi-

mony of a rancher in Whatcom County, who tells me that he once shot a

Pigeon which was sitting in a maple tree in front of his house. The bird fell

tumbling and struggling and struck on its back: and when he went to pick it

up he found an unbroken egg be-

side it, an egg which bore no sign

of ha\ing l)een recently extruded.

Incubation, accortling to Captain

Bendire. lasts from eighteen to

twenty days and both parents

assist. The }"0ung grow rapidly,

and leave the nest at the end of a

month.

While it may be freely admitted

that the Band-tailed Pigeon is a

fair game bird, and affords excel-

lent eating in the fall, it is high

time to call a halt u])on its indis-

criminate slaughter. The species is

not liardy nor prolific, and at the

present rate of consumption it will

soon be as rare as the Passenger

Pigeon of the East. Let us not

wait for clums\' and tardv laws u]>()n the suljject. lint let common sense prevail

over individual selfishness. Instead of feasting on Pigeon pot-pie weekly, or

until it becomes a common])lace. let the lumters of the few favored localities

which remain content themsehes with a half-day's shooting, a mess of ten

or a dozen birds each season. And remember, if }'iiu jilease. that the rest

of us like Pigeon, too.

B.^N'D-TAII.Kn PIGEON".

No. 224.

MOURNING DOVE.

A. O. U. No. 316. Zenaidiira macroiira carolinensis (I^inn.).

Synonyms.—Wild Dove. Turtle Dove. Carolina Dove.

Description.—Adult male: General color of upperparts olive-gray or drab,

with glaucous bloom and changeable metallic reflections on hind-neck and ante-

rior marginal areas of wings ; with bright purplish red iridescence on the sides

of the neck; the lower scapulars and inner quills broadly but sparingly black-

spotted : hind head bhiish slate : remainder of head light drab with a vinaceous
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tinge, paling on throat; a blue-black spot below the ear; tail graduated, central

feathers like back ; the remainder slaty at base, blackening distally, then abruptly

white for terminal inch ; foreparts below deep vinaceous, fading into cream-butif

on lower belly and crissum ; axillars and under wing-coverts light bluish gray

;

bill black; bare space about eye light blue: feet lake red. Jciult ft'iiiale: Similar

to male, but bluish of hind head and neck restricted or wanting; less iridescence;

underparts and forehead light drab tinged with vinaceous on breast. Immature:

Like adult female but duller, without iridescence; black spot below ear wanting;

feathers of foreparts above and below tipped with whitish. Length about 12.00

(304.8); wing S.75-6.00 ( 146. i-i 52.4) ; tail =;.7S-6.5o (146.1-16^.1); bill .57

(I4-5)-

Recognition Marks.—Robin size ; sober, blended colors ; rapid, graceful

flight, accompanied by whistling sound of wings ; mournful, "cooing" notes.

Nesting.—Nest: a frail platform of twigs or straw at moderate heights in

trees or on stumps, rocks, etc. ; sometimes on the ground. Eggs: 2, white. Av.

size, 1.08 X.82 (27.4x20.8). Season: April-August or even September; monthly

broods or three or four in a season.

General Range.—Temperate North America, from southern Maine, south-

ern Canada and British Columbia, south to Panama and the ^^'est Indies, breeding

thruout its North American range.

Range in Washington.—Common summer resident in Upper Sonoran and

Transition life-zones east of the Cascade Mountains, diminishing in abundance

northerlv ; rare or casual only west of the Mountains.

Migrations.

—

Spring: Apr. 17, 1900, Yakima Co.; Apr. 22, 1896, Chelan.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Biddle ; Coues. Vol.

II. p. 18=;.] Zciiaidiira caroliuensis. Bonap. Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. 1858,

p. 605. T. C&S. D'. Sr. Ra. D-'. Ss'. Ss=. J. B. E.

Specimens.—U. of W. P. Prov. B. E.

THE Mourning Dove is not at all the doleful creature which its name

would indicate, altho its voice is, in sooth, the appointed instrument of melan-

choly. Melancholy i-s not exactly the word either—there is in the Dove's note

nothing of sadness unless you yourself are sad. It is rather tender and

solemn, the expression of a true-hearted lover whose thought is not alone of

passion, but of exalted privilege and well-weighed responsibility—youth that

dares all, but not recklessly.

The familiar, long-drawn "mourning" notes are uttered only by the male,

and for all their tenderness they have a penetrating quality, which makes

them one of the most insistent elements in the chorus of springtime. Besides

these the birds make no other sound, unless we count a musical wing-note

which is made when suddenly taking flight, and which is so distinct that one

can never be quite satisfied that it is not a vocal outcry. The same note,

moderated, is heard in mid-flight, and also with renewed force when the birds

are checking their flight or alighting; and it is so exactly timed with the wing

movement that we must conclude its external origin.
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'1'Ik' Wild L)o\es are nuMk-l l(i\ci> aiiil are chiefly kiunvii iDr their do-

mesticity. During the mating season they sometimes var\- the monotony of

tlie ordinar\- whislhng tliglit In' saihng aljont in graceful curves on stiffened,

miiseless wings. There is al\va\s an ahundance of hilling and cooing; and

love-making, it is to he feared, often interferes somewhat with the practical

side of house-keeping, .^.t least the young wife is not a good house-builder,

altho she ma\' be, and ilduhlless is, a kind nrnther.

A Dove's nest is the s\-mbol i>f fraillw .\ few careless sticks or straws

are laid together in a platform, and Indged al a moderate height in the crotch

or ui)on the horizontal limb (if a tree nr ])usli. Fence-corners, the tops of

stumps, brush piles, and (.)\ergrown stone hea])s. are favorite places, and occa-

sionallv eggs are laid n])iin the ground wiili little pretense of a nest or none.

I have fiiund se\er;il nests in I'lW bushes entirel\- surrounded b\- water. Old
Robins" nests and those of the Brewer's

agi)ie. and others, are also

lant adding a few clean

or twigs to the structure

Now and then, how-
pretty substantial nest is

met with, and one which re-

:ts credit upon (he gentle

ilder.

The Doves are very

rilific. Eggs may be

und at any time from

ay to September in-

usive. Incubation lasts

two weeks, and since

the voting are of

rapid growth, three

and e \' e n f o u r

broods are raised in

a season. An ob-

ser\-er in southern

Ohio, Dr. Howard
Jones, declares that

he has seen Doves

sitting on fresh eggs

every month of the

year except Decem-

ber and January.

\'r;sT AND KOGs OF MOL'KxixG DOVE. Accordiug to the
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same writer, tlie female sometimes lays again before the young ha\e flown, in

which case they must assist, perforce, in the duties of incubation.

The young are delicate creatures, in spite of the fact that they get as fat

as ovsters before thev leave the nest. The\- are fed by regvn-gitation and their

food is mingled with a whitish tluid from the adult stomach
—

"Pigeons'

milk." "At night," according to Langille, "the old one sits crosswise on

them even when they are quite large, the nest and birds together thus making

quite a grotesque pile."

When frightened from the nest the female drops instantly to the ground,

and goes off into a series of elaborate con\-ulsions in an effort to distract atten-

tion from her treasures. From the fact that this trait of decoying is oftenest

exhibited by ground-nesting species, it is fair to guess that the Mnurning Dove

was originally and exclusively, as now occasionally, a ground-nester. The

male, also, is pretty sure to be close at hand, if. indeed, he was not taking his

turn upon the eggs ; and when the young are ready to leave the nest he takes

charge of them, while his mate is incubating another pair.

In late summer and early autunm the Doves gather into groups or small

flocks, altho they cannot be characterized as "highly gregarious," and they

feed upon fallen grain and acorns, with wild Ix-rries, and also, to scime extent,

upon insects. In our State they do not deeply penetrate the timber, preferring

to spend their time rather in the open fields, or else resorting to some corral

or feeding lot to share what the cattle waste. At night they roost chiefly upon

the ground, and if the wind is stirring they seek the shelter of some unused

irrigating ditch.

The Mourning Dove should by no means be regarded as a game bird. It

is true that its flight is rapid and that it becomes ver}- wild under persecution,

but it is bv nature a confiding species, venturing with its family into our

orchards and shade trees, where unmolested. Its unquestioned gift of song

ought in itself to be considered amjile ground for full protection.

No. 225.

WHITE-WINGED DOVE.

A. O. U. No. 319. Melopelia asiatica (Linn.l.

Synonyms.—Singing Dove. Paloina caiitator.

Description.—Adult male: Above grayish brown, becoming grayer on wing

and bluer (plumbeous) on rump; tail except central pair of feathers plumbeous

slaty with terminal fourth white : wings with a large transverse patch of white

on the principal coverts, the primaries blackening ; head, neck, and breast light

brownish gray tinged with vinaceous ; sides of neck glancing golden-green chang-
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iiig tu purpk- : a dab of bluf-hlack above anriculars : remaining underparts light

pearl-gray, whitening on crissnin. Adult female: Similar to male but duller,

without metallic reflections, vinaccoiis on chest, etc. Length: ii.oo-i2.oo (279.4-

304.8) : wing (<.(>-, I KiX.t)) ; tail 5.00 ( i_'7 I ; bill .83 (21.6; ; tarsus .87 (22.1 ).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size: while wing-jjatch distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not Ijreed in Washington. Xcst: of sticks placed IdW in

mcsquite or other shruliljer}-. l'.(j(/s: 2, white. Av. size. 1. 17 x.88 (29.7 x 22.4).

General Range.—The st)uthern portion of the Southwestern States, some-
times nt)rth to Coliirado (Coues); south to Costa Rica; Cuba; Jamaica; I'lorida.

Range in Washington.—Accidental—a wanderer from the South.

Authorities.—Mclopclia Icucuftcra. Bowles, Auk, \'ol. XX\'. Jan. 1908,

p. 82.

Specimens.— Li.

OX the 7th of Xcneiiilier, 1907, while (Juail-shooting in the I*uy:illup

Valley, near Taconia, Mr. Bowles brought to Ijag l)y a long shot an aduli

female of this species, which his dog had flushed. The bird was in ])erfect

feather and its manifest vigor would suggest that it was an accidental wan-

derer, rather than an escaped cagediird.

The niH^mal range of this species is along the southern border of the

western United States, thence southward into Mexico, where the natives call

it Paloiiia caiitator. the singing dove.

"vSn closeh' is it associated with llie mes(|uite country that even its

nK_)noton(.ius wlu>t>-ho6-hoo-ho6 calls up i)ictures id' desert thorn-brush and dobe

walls, o\'er which the large handsome bird is flying with white luuids outspread

on wings and tail. Its note is an exaggerated form of the coo common to the

familv. To make it the dove ]iuffs out its throat like a pouter pigeon, emitting

tlie curious hollow sotnid which is more suggesti\'e of the hooting of an owl

than the languid cooing (d' a ilo\e" ( \'ernon Bailey).

No. 226.

BOB-WHITE,

A. C). U, No. 2S9. Coliniis virginianus (Linn.).

Synonym.—Americ.-vn Oi'.xtl.

Description.—Adult male: .\bove general color vinaceous-rufous, changing

to cinnamon-rufous on wings and on sides, clearest on upper back and sides of

breast, heavily black-spotted or barred on lower back, sca]nilars, and inner

quills, heavily margined with buft" on inner edges of imier scapulars an<l (|uills.

changing to black on forehead, everywhere mottled finely with black, white, or

whitish, and bluish gray; tertials in closed wing com|iletely covering the fuscous

primaries and secondaries ; a broad, white superciliary stripe, almost meeting

fellow on forehead, becoming buffv on hind-neck; a broad, black stripe below eye
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and across aiiriculars coalescing behind with narrow breast-band of same color;

enclosed space pure Zi'hite; breast and belly white or bulTy white, narrowly and
finely cross-barred with black, nsually with disconnected brace-shaped markings

;

chest mingled heavily or slightly with vinaceous-rufous below the black band;
sides and flanks broadly striped with cinnamon-rufous, marked with black and
white and blending with pattern of wing; bill black. Adult female: Similar to

male, but throat and superciliary line deep buff instead of white ; black of throat,

cheek-band, and crown merely indicated by blackish spots : general coloration a
little more subdued. This bird varies interminably within the limits laid down

;

no two birds are exactly alike, and albinistic and melanotic specimens are not rare.

Spring birds are brighter colored than fall specimens. Length 9.50-10.75 (241.3-

273.1); wing 4.33 (iio); tail 2.33 (59.2): bill .56 (14.2). Females average a

little smaller than males.

Recognition Marks.—Robin size; not crested; white throat of male and
buffy throat of female distinctive; zi'ah-quoit notes.

Nesting.—Xest: on ground, a mere depression, indift'erentlv lined with
grasses, leaves, etc. Eggs: 10-26. usually about 18, white, pure or nest-stained

;

pyri form-ovate. Av. size, 1.20 .\ .94 (30.5x23.9). Season: May 20-June 10;

one or two broods according to latitude.

General Range.—Eastern United States and southern Ontario, from south-

ern Maine to the South .Atlantic and Gulf States, west to central South Dakota,
Kansas, eastern Texas, etc. It is recently extending its range westward along
lines of settlement, and has been successfully introduced into various Western and
Pacific States.

Range in Wasliington.—Locall_\- introduced thruout the State. Well estab-

lished in the vicinity of all the larger towns and upon the San Juan Islands.

Authorities.— |".\merican Ouail (introduced)," Johnson, Rep. Gov. \\'. T.

1884 (1885 ) 23] Ratlibun, Auk, \"ol. XIX. Apr. 1902, p. 133. Ra. Kk. J. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) C. E.

BOB-BOB-JVHITE.—mellow and clear across the meadows comes the

fine challenge of the American Quail. The last rays of the setting sun gild the

top rails of the old worm-fence, which is the chosen trysting place, and the

happy gallant sounds his notes again and again, both as a call to his timid

mate and as a formal notice to any unsatisfied rival. At close range the notes

have usually a triple character, but the first one does not carrv well, and the

bird is known to distant hearers as Bob-n'hitc or, better, IVali-quoit, after the

Indian rendering.

Fierce battles sometimes ensue upon these challenges, but once his do-

mestic fortunes are settled, there is no more devoted husband and father than

the Bob-white. Attachment to home and attachment to companions are both

prevailing characteristics ; and it is these which, together with his nimbleness

a-wing, make him the ideal upland game bird. Once a flock is scattered, it will

assemble again ; and so certain is it to return to the same range, that the last

member of it may be slaughtered, if the hunting is pushed to such an unwnse

extreme.
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Ill tlie fall, Diie wlio knows them well may become aware of a faini mur-

iimriny and ruslling wliich proceeds from the gronnd, and by attention may
percei\'e tlie l)irds as they scuttle, apprehensive, thru the grass, and ]3ause at

ever\- cover, hoping against hope that they are not seen. They would rather

not fly, and if not too closely pressed, will scamper away with perking heads

and lifting crests, or else tra\'erse an unsheltered stretch with affected d;iinti-

ness, like ladies at a muddy crossing. Or, again, they will gather closely and

"freeze," pending the final outcome. You approach slowly in dead silence

—

nearer—nearer—)-ou cross the invisible danger-line. Pouf! and they are off

like fragments of an exploding In mil).

Ivimilv gn.iups, or coveys, are the rule in fall, when the linh-wliites fre-

quent stubble-fields, fence-rows, weed-gr<iwn fallnws, and brushy pastures.

When fjointed, not too closely, the birds will ijuit the covey by little irruptions

of twos and threes, affording the hunter the much-prized opportunity for suc-

cessive shots at the same brood. Truth to tell, he earns his meat, ior each

bird yields a mere bite, and they fly like little meteors. Flash! Bang! and an

intre]iid soul has paid its ransom of a mouthful of clay,—very sapid, they

tell me.

When the hunter and his dog have passed, the scattered flock reasseml^les,

one member only, presumably the parent bird, if spared, sounding the call—

a

low, sweet, penetrating, quoi-hcc qiini-hcc quoi-hcc. Much time is spent in

search of tlie missing, for the Bob-whites are devoted brothers, and the quest

does not vml until the pangs of hunger inter\-ene to distract attention.

At the approach of winter decimated coveys unite to form "packs," some-

times numbering as high as seventy-fi\-e birds, and these remain together thru

the season. In extreme emergencv Bob-whites will resort to trees, but roost-

ing is ordinarih' upun the ground, where the company, of whatever size. S(]uats

in a circle, tails to center and heads pointing outward, alert to every danger.

About the first of April the flocks scatter, and the search for mates com-

mences. Altho coming of polygamous ancestors. Bob-white is faithful thru

the nesting season to a single mate. Indeed, it is not improbable that, wdiere

undisturbed, the same birds reunite year after year, after the fashion of the

songsters. Instances are on record where the father has assumed charge of a

first brood wliile the female was occupied with the incubation oi another.

The number of eggs laid by the female Bob-white varies greatly accord-

ing t<i localitv. In the South, where at least two broods are raised in a season,

the sets often contain onl\' ten or a dozen eggs. But in the North, wdiere only

one brood is reared, no self-respecting Quail would lay less than eighteen

eggs; and in several instances twenty-eight, thirty, and even thirty-two, ha\e

been found in a single nest. Needless to say, in tliese cases the eggs are jiiled

two and three layers deep.

The female is most particular regarding her eggs, antl she resents even a
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casual inspection of them by human beings. If she suspects the nest has been

visited, and especially if the eggs have been handled, she will destroy the entire

set forthwith.

As soon as hatched the young fulldw their mother about, peeping lustily

and behaving very much as chickens do under similar circumstances At the

advent of danger, the chicks disappear as if by magic, while the mother covers

the critical mo-

ment of their re-

treat either by

making a sensa-

tional departure

herself, or by

feigning lame-

ness, or, some-

times, flying in

the face of the

intruder. T h e

young may be

discovered b }•

feeling about in

the grass, or un

der dead leaves,

sticks, etc.

Clasped h a n d s

make a good
foster mother

for a few mo-
ments, but it i-.

more fun to re-

tire and wait for

the m o t h e r's

cluck w h i c h

brings the little

ones scampering

from their hid-

ing places.

Bob-whites have been imported into this State at frecjuent intervals thru

the last twenty-five or thirty years. They seem to thrive alike in the grain

fields of the Palouse country and in tlie cultivated valleys of western Washing-

ton, and are especially well established on Whidby Island and others of the

San luan group. Besides furnishing, under reasonable regulation, the best

of sport, these birds render valuable services to the farmer, \\liile they are

Taken near Spokane. Photo by F. S. Merrill.

MRS. BOB-WHITE'S NESTFUL.
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fond of grain, tliis is gleaned only from the surface of the ground, where they

also find large quantities of weed-seed and capture amazing numbers of

weevils, grasshoppers, and other injurious insects. Tiie wheat-grower can well

afford to encourage the propagation nf this birtl, and ought to derive a suffici-

ent annual re\-enue from sportsmen to make it worth his while.

No. 227.

MOUNTAIN QUAIL.

A. O. U. No. 292. Oreortyx pictiis (Doug!.).

Synonym.

—

Mount.mx Partrukj:.

Description.

—

Adults: A lengthened crest (shorter in female) of two
straight black feathers ; foreparts in general slaty gray, changing on nape and
sides of lower neck to dark olive brown of back, wings, and tail ; throat chestnut,

bordered sharply on sides by line of black continuous to eye ; this in turn by.

broken line of white; forehead ashy; base of bill bordered by white; belly central-

ly chestnut ; sides and flanks broadlv lianded. black, white, and chestnut or rufous;

crissum black, streaked with chestnut ; inner secondaries and tertials broadly

edged with buffy or tawny, forming conspicuous lengthwise border in folded

wing. I minaturc: Above grayish brown speckled with white: throat and belly

whitish ; breast gray marked by triangular spots of white: tip of crest pale brown
varied by white. Length of adult : 10. 50-1 1.50 ( 266.7-292.1 ) ; wing 5.35 ( 135.9) ;

tail 3.30 (83.81 ; tarsus 1.50 (38.1).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size but nmre nearly small grouse in ajipear-

ance ; long straight crest distinctive; "larger" wing-sound in rising as compared
with California Ouail.

Nesting.

—

Nest: under shelter of log or fallen branch, a slight depression in

earth, lined scantily with dead leaves, grass, etc. Eggs: 10-12, creamy buff or dull

pinkish buff, unmarked, or sometimes stained with pale brown. Av. size, 1.46 .\

1.04 (37.1 X 26.4).

General Range.—F'acific Coast district from Santa Barbara north to Wash-
ington.

Range in Washington.—Well established at lower levels and in borders of

cultivated districts west of the Cascades. Possibly native in Washington, but

numbers augmented by importation at an early date.

Authorities.—Cooper and Siickley, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. \'o\. Xll. t86o,

p. 225. Rh. Ra. 11. E.

Specimens.— (IT. of W.) Prov. P. C. BN. E.

THE Mountain Quail, as it is generallx- called, and its close relative, the

Plumed Quail, are neither of them native to Washington, several crates of

living birds ha\ing lieen imported from California between the years l8<So and

1890. So kindly did they take to the conditions they found here, that, at the

end of a long season of protection imposed by law, the_\' fairly swarmed in
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suitable localities. But what a change a few years of persecution have wrought

!

Where formerly a dozen large co\eys could be found within a small area,

only an occasional solitary bird, rarely a pair, is now left of this gem among
our upland birds. The entire l)lame cannot be laid at the door of the sports-

man, altho modern rai)id-fire guns have played their part. By far the worst

havoc has been wrought by the treacherous nets, snares, and traps of all de-

MOUNTAIN QU.ML.

scriptions, which unscru])ulous persons set in defiance of law. Too lazy to

hunt, these human vermin catch the poor birds alive and wring their necks.

Before close association with mankind had ])r()\ed so fatal a mistake,

these partridges were among the tamest and most confiding of birrls. Utterly

unsuspicious of danger, they would run into the yarrl and eat with the farmer's

hens, paying little attention to any passing human being. When flushed from
their haunts in the woods, the whole covev would merelv flv into the nearest

bushes and trees. Now all is changed, for the "fittest" sur\'ivors ha^"e in-

herited the knowledge that mankind is tlieir deadliest enemy.

These "Big Blue Quail," as they are often termed, are the largest of all

the partridges of North America, and the sudden whirring of wings when they

leave cover may easily be mistaken for that of the Ruffed Gmuse. If the bird
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be a veaiiinL;. this whirr is yeiicralK' accompanied l)y a rai)i(ll\ clelivered peep-

pecp-pccp, not at all unlike that c)f a young chicken. The call note of the

adults is a li(|ui(l whistle apj^roacliing somewhat the syllables hu-zvce-ii, rapidly

delivered and sligliih' accented on the middle note. It is not at all like the

Bob-white's note, but might easil_\- be mistaken for some Ixiy signaling to a

friend. The coin'er-

sation of a hen part-

ridge with her newly

hatched chicks re-

minds one of noth-

ing so much as a

diminutix e edition of

a barn - yartl h e n

mother.

Somewhat inclined

to high altitudes, as

their name implies,

the favorite localities

for these l)irds are

tlie large areas in

our forests that have

been c 1 e a r e d of

standing timber. In

the course of a }"ear

or two these "btuMis,"

as they are called,

become overgrown

with buckle - berry,

salal, and occasional-

ly a dense growth of

the wild sweet ]iea.

Here is food in

abundance at all sea-

sons : for in summer
the decayed mold of

the fallen trees con-

tains grubs and in-

sects galore as change from fall and winter diet of berries anfl seeds. Tell-tale

hollows in the sofi dry earth, sprinkled with a feather or two, speak of

luxurious dust-baths, and a net-work of ihree-toed tracks on a neighboring

wood-road shows where the band has taken its morning con.stitutional.

It will probably always be open to doubt as to whether these two \-arieties,

Taken near Tan r. L 11. Bowles.

NEST AND EC.GS OF MOUNT.M.X OliAU.
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pictiis and phtinifcnts, interbreed, but the indications sometimes point that

way. Both are found in the same locahties; and both kinds are occasionally

taken from the same tlock during the hunting season. To this must be added

the fact that gradations between the two t>-pes are by no means infrequent.

J. H. Bowles.

Taken near I'ietoria.

LOOKI.XG .\ORTH\VEST FRO.M CED.VK HILL,
SHOWIXG F.WORITE COVER OF THE MOUNTAIN QUAIL.

Photo by I lie Author.

No. 228.

PLUMED QUAIL.

A. O. U. No. 292a. Oreortj'x pictiis plumiferus (Gould).

Synonyms.—Plumed P.^rtridge. Mount.mx P.\rtridge.

Description.—Similar to 0. pictii.^. but slaty blue of foreparts displacing

olive-brown on nape; general tone of the upperparts a little lighter olive: fore-

head lighter or whitish; the border area of inner secondaries and tertials lighter

bufT or bnffy white.

General Range.—Both sides of the Cascade range (but chiefl}- westerly) in

Oregon, the Sierra Nevadas, and southern coastal ranges of California and

Lower California.

Range in Washington.—Sparinglv introduced west of Cascades. Charac-

ters likelv to vanish thru absorption into O. pictiis.
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THIS bird, rallier than the preceding, deserves the name Monnlain Quail,

for its normal range includes the middle .slopes of the Sierra Nevada aloun-

tains. The distinction in names, therefore, is purely arbitrary, but since it is

established it would better be adhered to. Importations to Washington have

been chiefly of the coastal form (0. picfiis), but a s])ecimen with a lighter

colored wing-stripe turns up now and then to show that importers ha\'e been

careless as to where they got their stock, and the resultant breed on Puget

Sound will evidently be an amalgamation of the two forms. There are no

local differences of range or habit.

No. 22q.

CALIFORNIA QUAIL.

A. O. U. No. 294. Lophortyx californicus (Shaw).

Synonyms.

—

C.\liFornia P.\RTRiDGr:. V.m.lky Quail (Name properly re-

stricted to /,. r. I'allifola j. Top-kxot Quail.

Description.

—

Adult male: Recurved crest glossv black; thniat black, bor-

dered sharply by white line curving on cheek and passing below eye to bill ; fore-

head whitish, streaked narrowly with black ; a clearly defined lateral white streak

from eye bounding olive-brown crown-patch ; general color of upperparts ashy

overlaid with olive-brown; the feathers of occiput, nape, and sides of neck nar-

rowly edged with blackish and speckled with white: tlie inner webs of tertials

rufous brown, forming conspicuous stri])e ; breast slaty-blue; sides color of back,

sharply streaked with white ; remaining underparts tawny to bright chestnut, the

feathers of the belly, except centrally, sharply bordered with black, and presenting

a handsomely scaled appearance. Adult female: Similar to male, but without
characteristic head-markings; breast olive-gray; belly whitish or pale tawny with

black edgings as in male. Immature birds are grayish brown above with dusky
and whitish edgings on back and wings, feathers of nape with whitish shaft-

streaks and duskv borders. Adult length: lo.oo-ii.oo (234-270.4); wing 4.50
('114.3) ; tail 4.40 ( 1 1 1.8) ; tarsus 1.23 (31.8).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size; recurved crest of 4 to 10 feathers dis-

tinctive; lilack throat of male, scaled appearance of belly (except centrally) ; size

of Bob-white: weight much less than that of Mountain Quail.

Nesting.

—

Nest: a slight grass-lined hollow usuallv under protection of

fallen tree or bush-clump. Eggs: I2-t8. creamy white or butfv. spotted or

coarsely blotched with yellowish brown. .\\-. size, 1. 20 x.93 (30.3x23.6).
Season: c. May 23: one brood.

General Range.— Pacific Coast region from Montcrev, California, north to

southern Washington ; introduced in Washington and southern British Columbia.

Range in Washington.—West-side, probably indigenous but also heavily

introduced, and now th<iroly established at all lower levels in or near cultivated

areas.
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Authorities.—L. caUfornica, Bonap., Cooper and Suckley, Rep. Pac. R. R.
Surv. XII. pt. II. i860, p. 225. L'. Ra. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) Prov. B. E.

THE name Painted Quail has been given to another of our North Ameri-
can partridges, but it could scarcely have been more deserving of the title than

the subject of this sketch. The female, as is usual in most birds, is rather dull

in coloring, but the male is truly a beauty. His lower parts, from bill to tail,

are one continuous contrast : jet black, purest white, old gold, chestnut, silver,

and other colors have been laid on by no uncertain hand. In fact, Dame
Nature seems to have used him for a palette in making up some of her most
brilliant cloud effects.

This bird and its near relative, the Valley Partridge, are not natives of

Washington ; but, like the Mountain and the Plumed Partridge, were intro-

duced here from the State of California. Dr. Suckley, one of our pioneer

naturalists, tells us that as early as 1857 two shipments of birds were turned

out in the vicinity of Puget Sound by Gov. Charles H. Mason and a Mr.

Goldsborough. Conditions seem to have proved most suitable for them, since,

in the face of constant persecution, they continued to increase in numljers,

spreading their ranks over new territory every year.

Altho often found in dry, bushy uplands, they are much more inclined to

damp localities than the ^Mountain Partridge, their favorite haunts being the

low ground of the river valleys. Here they may be found searching for seeds

in the weed-patches of the open fields, or gleaning amongst the growing cab-

bages, beans, and other vegetables of the farmer's garden. Indeed, few birds

are so much the friends of the farmer as ovu" partridges, for their food con-

sists almost entirelv of weed-seeds, worms, beetles, grass-hoppers, and other

insects. What little of the newly-sown crops they ma}' eat is repaid a thousand

fold by the vast amount of good they accomplish.

Many years' accjuaintance with the human race has shown them the value

of discretion, and they have, consequently, developed no small degree of fore-

sight. Wherever a flock is found there is alwa}-s a dense stretch of brush or

heavy timber close by ; and, when frightened, the birds all rise at once, and

promptly make for this haven of refuge. Unlike the Mountain Partridge, thev

very seldom fly into a tree, generally preferring to conceal themselves in the

thick undergrowth, where they evade capture by hiding and running.

Their call notes are totally unlike those of our other Washington par-

tridges. They seldom or never whistle ; the challenge of the male in spring

closely resembles the concluding remarks of our barnyard biddy when she has

laid an tgg. This crowing, or cackling note, closely assimilates to the syllables,

kitkzi'akuk, kukivdkitk, kukwdkuk, strongly accented on the middle member of
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each gi'iiui). 1 1 is \x-vy linid and ratlu-r harsh, Ijeing distiiiclly heard ivom a

distance of at least lialf a mile.

Resident thruout the _\-ear, these birds seldom stray \ery far from home,

but their nesting habits are so remarkable that no hard and fast rules can be

laid down for them. The first eggs appear during the latter part of May, the

conservative quail laying from twelve to eighteen of them, in a shallow grass-

lined hollow that she arranges under some fallen log. At other times, how-

ever, she is not in the least particular in who.se nest she deposits her treasures,

even the little Towhee having in this way received what must have been a most

unwelciime addition to her h<.)usehold duties. One nest of the big Sooty

Grouse, containing nine eggs of the rightful owner, proved so attractive that

it received no less tlian three additional eggs from some fascinated quail

mother. Nature hail directed her so well—or was it coincidence?—that the

state of incubation in the eggs of both (|uail and grouse showed they would

all have hatched at about the same time.

Late in the fall several coveys will often join together in what are known

as "packs," as many as sevent}--five or a hundred birds being found in one

group. Years ago it was not unusual in California to find packs of five or six

hundred, but these ha\e long since given way before the advance of civili/'.,'ilion.

T. H. BowLivS.

No. 230.

VALLEY QUAIL.

A. O. v. No. 2i)4'ci. Lophortyx californicus vallicola (Ridgw. ).

Synonyms.—\".\ij.Ev P.xrtridgk. C.aliI'ORni.x \'ali,EY Of .mi,.

Description.—Like L. californicus. but lighter in coloration; upperpart?

grayish brown, with inner edges of tertials bufty or whitish : sides grayish olive or

gravish lir( iwn.

Oeneral Range.—Interior districts uf California and Oregon south to Cape

St. Lucas; western Nevada; introduced in Washington.

Range in Washington.—Sparingly introduced from California. Reported

only from vicinity rif TaC(_inia.

Authorities.

—

L'allif'rl^la califoritica rallicola. Rhoads, Auk. N. Jan. T803.

p. 17. r..

Specimens.— B.

A CASE i)recisely iiarallel to that of Oirortyx f^ictiis and O. /». t^Iuinifcnis

occurs here. Importers have Vieen careless as to which form was brought in

for propagating purposes, and we now find both in the same local range. To

a student of geographical variation, this remixing of incipient species thru ini-

Ijortation is distressing. By all means let us import gatue birds and jjleuty of
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them, but let some representative and responsible body, like the State Fish and

Game Protective Association, decide upon the stock required, and keep the

breed true—else we shall have a mere barnvard.

No. 231.

SOOTY GROUSE.

A. O. U. No. 279 a. Dendragapiis obscurus fuliginosiis Ridgw.

Synonyms.—Blue Grouse. Black Grouse. Wood Grouse. L.\rge Wood
Grouse. AIouxt.ain Grouse. Hooter.

Description.—Adult male: General plumage sooty slate, color deepest, nearly
or quite black, on upper back and in ring about throat, lighter, slatv. on breast and
belly, feathers mottled with buft'y and tawny on wings, back, and sides, with ashy
(lightly) on rump and upper tail-coverts, and with large admixture of white on
lower belly and under tail-coverts ; throat heavily flecked with white : shoulder-
patches of pure white, more or less concealetl ; subterminal area of tail clear

slaty-black : terminal band ashy gray, .30-.60 wide ; comb over eye and concealed
spot of naked skin, the tympanum, orange-yellow. Bill black: feet with black
soles. Adnlt female: Ground-color of male, everywhere, save on concealed webs
of rectrices and quills, more or less mottled by ochraceous and tawny, bluish ash,

and white, the mottling of back falling more or less into bars. Young females:
Like adult, but feathers of underparts with hammer-headed white shaft-lines.

Adult male, length: 20.00-22.00 (508-338.8), sometimes 24.00 (609.6); average
of seven males taken at Glacier: wing 9.13 (232.4): tail 6.40 (162.6): bill .80

(20.3). Female, length: 17.00-19.00 (431.8-482.6): av. of three Glacier speci-

mens: wing 8.46 (214.9) : tail 5.15 (130.8) ; bill .76 (19.3).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size : dark slaty coloration : tarsi liare below,

and tail-coverts not white-banded, as distinguished from Franklin Grouse, larger:

tail definitely tipped with white, as compared with black tail of D. 0. richardsonii.

Nesting.—Xest: on ground, a slight hollow, lined with a few twigs, grasses,

and stray feathers, usually under protection of tree, bush clump, or grass. Eggs:
6-12, 16 of record, pale creamy-buff, sharply and sparingly freckled with reddish

brown. Av. size, 2.06 x U36 (32.3x34.3). Season: May-June, according to

altitude ; one brood.

General Range.—Timbered sections from California north to Alaska, east to

Nevada, Idaho, and eastern British Columbia, where shading into D. obscurus
and D. 0. richardsonii, respectively.

Range in Washington.—In coniferous timber thruout the State, resident

from sea-level to the limit uf trees. May possibly be replaced by D. 0. richardsonii

in the Blue ^fountains, but specimens from the northeastern corner of the State

are apparently true fuliginosiis.

Authorities.—Tetrao obscurus. Sav, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. \'ol. IX.

1838, 62U T. C&S. L". Rh. D'. Kb. Ra. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) Prov. P. C. BN. E.
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THIS, the largest of the wood grouse ami. in imiiit of imnihers at least,

the leading game hird of Washington, is found \vliere\er there is coniferous

linihcr. Indeed, the l!lne ('.rouse and ihc 1 )ouglas fir are nearly inseparable,

in the shehering branches of this tree the l)ird takes refuge in time of danger:

from its commanding elevation he most fretjuently sends forth the challenges

of springtime; and in its somber depths he hides himself thruout the winter

season. So great is this devotion on the part of the bird that it is found indif-

ferently at sea le\'el or at the timber line of the highest mountains; and it will

'J\ihcjt ticof Sf-oLiiiii: Photo by ir. H. Ill

SOOTY CROUSK ON NEST.

COVER CUT AWAY ON FORMER VISIT. NOTE THE VERY NARROW TERMINAL BAND OF WHITE ON TAII. INDICATING

APPROACH TO D. (>. RICHARDSONIl TYPE.

not willingly (|uil a fa\drite piece of \\o(i<lland e\en tho the supporting forests

be cut away on every side. Only last summer, well within the city limits of

Seattle, I frightened a com]^anv of Sootv Grouse, wild ones, that were pastur-

ing on ground worth, modestly, $15,000 per acre; and the\- buried tliemseh'es

in fir trees hard bv, so eftectualh' thai not all the "plain clothes men" on the

Seattle force might have found them.

The CtTousc's year begins in March, when the male begins to hoot. This

operation is conducted chiefly in the trees, but as the season advances and love-

making becomes more earnest, the birds resort to the ground or choose stations
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on some prominent stump or bowlder. The bird, as a rule, is one of the most

phlegmatic of fowls, and his courting antics, grotesque enough in themselves,

are conducted with a gra\it}' which makes them e\en more absurd. Whatever

the bird's situation in hooting, the air-sacs of the throat, chest, and neck, are

first inflated. These auxiliary parts are capable of enormous distension, inso-

much that the total bulk of the sacs, together with their covering feathers, dur-

ing excitement, exceeds that of the body itself. The hooting, or grunting

notes, of this Grouse are among the lowest tones of Nature's thorobase, being

usually about C of the First Octave, but ranging from E Flat down to B Flat

of the Contra Octave. Hoot, hoot. hoot, tu-hoot. the legend runs, altho there

Tdhcn near Idcoina. Photo by tlic Author.

.\ XHST IX THE KIR WOODS.

is a prefatory note of the same character which is inaudible at a distance; and

the bird not infrequently adds another at the end, after the slightest apprecia-

ble pause, as tho he required a fraction of a second in which to recover from

the effort of the double note. There is in the act of utterance a corresponding

pulsation of the air sacs, but these can serve only as a sounding board, for the

noise is made in the .syrinx, and ma)- be passably imitated in tliat of a freshly-

killed specimen by placing the thumb and forefinger over the apertures, and

blowing at the proper inter\-als thru the entering windpipe. The sound may
also be well reproduced by the human \'oice, and we have oft'ended many a

hooter ere now by challenging in his preserves.
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c)r-anL;e-cnl()re(l

stunning feature

As the 111 II iter lieci>nies \elienient he struts like a turkey-cock, spreading

the tail in fan-slia])e, ilmpping the wings till they scrape the ground, and inflat-

ing his throat tn such an extent as to disclose a considerable space of hare

kin on either side of the neck. Tliis last certainly makes a

>f the gall.-int's attire, for Nature has contrived that the

"eathers immediately surrounding the bald area

sliould ha\'e white bases lieneath their sooty tips.

During excitement,

then, as the conceal-

ing feathers are

raised and re\ersed,

a brilliant while cir-

clet, some f;\e inches

in diameter, sudden-

1\' flares forth on

each side of the

neck, to ihe great

a d m i r a 1 i o n, no

doubt, of the obser\'-

.ant hen.

These more eni-

jiliatic demonstra-

tions are probably

reserved for such

lime as the hen is

]<nown to be close at

liand. for I have

never frightened a

strutting cock with-

out finding a female

hard hv. at least at

no greater distance

than the 1 o w e r

branches of a neigh-

'm-m^Mmm

\ M'ST IN TUI'"

Taken tu-nr Stoba}!*:.

Photo by F. S. Men

riM-; woons.
boring tree. She has

res]ioiide(l to the earlier calls of the male by a single musical toot note, uttered

at intervals of a])])roach: but once arrived at the trysting place she has become

verv shv, and will take no part in the celebration, save by a few tell-tale clucks

and many coy evasions. On these occasions, also, the cock works himself up

into such a transport that he becomes oblivious to danger, so that he may

be narrowl}' oliservecl or even captured by a sudden rush.

The Wood Grouse are probably polygamous, but contests between the
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males are infrequent, and there is no great disparity in numljers between the

sexes, so that tlie male, oftener than otherwise, mates but once during a season.

At least he is not known to carry on his amotu's abreast. When the female

has laid her complement of eggs, from six to nine, in a shallow, leaf-lined de-

pression at the base of a tree, bush, or rock, the male joins himself to a small

company of his widowed fellows, or else sulks out the season in ineffectual

hooting.

In chriosing a nc-;ting site the female is not at especial pains U:> find con-

1 (il:cn iiciiy TiWc I'hotu by D.r.^-suu mid Baltics.

SOOTV CROUSt; 0.\ NEST.
AN EXAMPLE dp PROTECTIVE HARMONY.

cealment. relying rather upon the protecti\-e harmony of her surroundings,

—

how securely may be noted in the accompanying illustration, where the cover

was of the slightest, \-et perfectly in keeping. The bird exen sits with half-

closed lids, in order tliat the glint of the eye, the "high light." niav not betrav

her presence.

The creamy buff eggs, also, with their light br<iwn spots and splashes, are

comparati\'ely inconspicuous when exposed. In this connection it tnay be well

to note a claim advanced by D. E. Brown that eggs are occasionally unmarked
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anil pure while.

1 Ic- has sliinvn us

an c.il;',^' taken from

ihe hird l)y a

Nuoksack X'alley

rancher, on the

J4ih II f M a y.

1905. wliicli is of

a i)ale creamy tint,

unmarked. An-
iitlier rancher in

the same neigh-

horliood secured

an egg tmder like

circumstances, and

a f t e r m akin g

search in the vi-

cinity, discovered

a nest containing

eight eggs. all

pitrc white and

exactly similar to

t he one taken
from the oviduct

of the bird.

The chicks are

brought off after

a three weeks'

\-
i g i 1 and the

mother leads her

brood about until

thev are f u 11 >

grown. When sur-

])rised a month

later, as at a dust-

bath, of which they are exceedingly fond, the bantlings rise to the nearest trees

and secrete themsehes, while the mother makes herself conspicuous in effort

to distract altentinn. Or. if snmewbat disci]>lineil liv bunting, the covey makes

off thru the air by twos and threes, endeavoring always to keep the same

direction, that they may speedily reassemble when out of harm's way.

Grouse feed much at llie lower levels, and even venture intn the open in

late suiunier and earlv autunm. 'I'bey feed large!}- upon berries at this seasun.

Talccn near CJiclan. Flioto by the Aulhor.

ANOTHER STUDY IN PROTECTIVE H.-VRMONV.
THERE AKE THREE SOOTY GROUSE CHICKS IN THIS PICTURE, BUT THE PHO-

TOGRAPHER HIMSELF DOES NOT KNOW THE EXACT WHEREABOUTS
OF .MORE THAN ONE.
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being especially fond oi the red huckleberry, or peacock Ijerry (

1

'acciiiiiiiii

parvifolinui j . which they devour together with its leaves. Salal-berries are

also staple on Puget Sound, huckleberries in the mountains, and serv'.ce-

berries ( Aiiiclanchicr flurida and A. ciisickii ) east of the Cascades. This diet

is \'aried bv grasshoppers and other insects, as well as by seeds of many sorts.

Sootv Grouse lie well to a dog, but unless previously filled with the fear

of man, they are likely to make tame targets as they rise heavily into the near-

est tree, and tamer \-et as they sit and look down inquiringl_\- at the hunter.

Tal:cu in J 'iiton'ii. From (I photogral^h. cof^yriglu . igo8, by IV. L. Dawson.

MiST .\.\D EGGS OF SOOTV GROl'SF..

TKE OAK-LEAF .NEST.

The _\oung of the year, in particular, are \er\- fdolisli, allowing theniseUes to

be pelted repeatedlv with stones until finall\' struck and killed. This trick has .

earned for them, in common with other sjjecies, the name "fool hen." Mr.

D. E. Bn^wn sa\s the Sootv Grouse will hiss like a gander, especiall\- when

treed by a dog. The bird will thrust out its neck and peer down defiantly,

hissing and scjuirming in anger over its interrupted meal.

Under repeated fire, the \\'ood Grouse learns not onl_\- to make away with
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great ccicrilN-. l)iit also to liide in the tree-tops. S(|uatting and freezing so per-

fectl}" that it recjuires a practiced eye to detect it. The huhans used to be

very successfu! on the still-hunl. especially in winter, when the birds keep

altogether to the tree-tops, spending the season in a semi-lethargic state,

feeding exclusively upon fir buds.

Tlie flesh of the Sooty Grouse , altho counting as dark meat, offers excel-

lent eating in the proper season. The bird attains a goodly size, three, four,

or even five ])ounds in the case of a cock, and there is no reason to sui>pose

that the supply would not last for several tlecades yet, if shot under ])roper

restrictions as to quantity and season. As matter of fact, however, four-tifths

of the birds already killed in this State have been slaughtered by campers and

prospectors in the summer months. The relative abundance of the Sooty

Grouse has been correspondingly reduced, and unless our citizens take a saner

view of their pri\ileges. the most \'aluable of our game Ijirds will iiltimatel_\-

become a tradition.

No. 232.

FRANKLIN'S GROUSE.

A. O. V, No. 299. Canachites franklinii (Dougl.).

Synonyms.

—

Franklin's Stki/ck ('.Rnrsi:. Fool Hex. Blue Grouse.

TvEE Grouse. Mouxtaix Grouse. Wood Grouse.

Description.—Somewhat as in foregoing, but lighter, and plumage more

varied; upper taii-coverts strikingly banded black-and white. Adult male: .Above

finely varied black and grayish in transverse pattern ; below chiefly black, throat

sharply bordered on sides by crescentic white stripe, feathers of breast and sides

tipped with white marks of increasing size posteriorly ; flanks color of back with

sharp wedgc-shaiiefl white marks; tail uniformly black or narrowly tipped with

white; ujjpcr tail-coverts black broadly tip])ed with white, the lower tail-coverts

still more extensively white ; a touch of white on lore ; naked skin over eye orange.

In certain specimens the black of breast is cut off from throat by invasion of gray,

and correspondingly restricted below, .hiiilf jciiialc: .Above chiefly black but

highly varied by transverse bars and skirtings of gray and ochraceous or bufi^y;

below chiefly whitish or tinged with ochraceous on breast and sides and barred

with black ; feathers of flanks and scapulars broadly streaked centrally with wliite ;

tail black with white tip (much broader than in male). I^ength of adult: 15.00-

17.00 (381-431.8) ; wing 7.00 ( 177.9) : tail 5.30 ( 139.7).

Recognition Marks.—Small crow size, luottled black and gray above; below

black (in male 1 sharply marked and defined by white; upper tail-coverts con-

s])icuonslv Ijanded ])lack-and-white.

Nesting.

—

Nest: Much as in preceding. Eggs: 8-14, creamy buft' to pale
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ciniianion, s|i(ilU-il ami hlcitclu'il willi rnMisli liruwii ur hiinil unibcr. The spots

arc (listril)utf(l civrr miire surface, usually sparingly, more heavily than in D. o.

jiiVujlnosHi alllm never hccominy cunllnent. Av. size. 1.68x1.25 (42.7x31.8).

Season: c. June 1 ^l : ime hnxid.

General Ranjte.— .Mountain-- of m irtliwcstern L'niteil States anil western

Canada, unrih to about l.atitmle ():i in Alaska.

Ranjje in Washinf^ton.—I'rohably to he found in all the iiiountainotis dis-

trict^, hut more coumion in northern Cascades and mountains of Stevens County.

Authorities.—
|
Lewis and Clark. l\\^\. \'.\. (1S14) ]-A. I'.iddle : Cones. \'ol.

II. pp. iSi, iSj.
I

Tctnui fraiikliiiii. l)ou^la>. Cooper and Suckley, Rej). Pac.

R. R. Surv. XII. ])t. II. i860, p. 221.

Specimens.— Trov. C.

1)'. Sr. IK E( M ).

THERE seems to l)e a lack

of exact information about this

liird. and we are not able to

add much to the meager fund

alreadv at hand. It so closely

resembles the Canada Grouse

( Cauacliitcs canadensis)" in ap-

]>earancc, that it is prestimed

to resemble it in habit also, and

nnich that is said of its beha-

\ior must be understood as re-

ferring to the lietter-known

fm-m. Originally described

(but not scientifically named)

by Lewis and Clark from speci-

mens taken in the mountains of Idaho, the species probably has its center of

abundance in the same region today : but it is found northward far into British

a. Keccntly split up into several forms, the nearest neiglibor being C. c. osgoodi of .Maska.

I'i;.\l.\I,l-: FR.WKLIX CUOl .-1..

Taken in Chelan County. Photo by the Author.

A CM \KACT1;RISTIC H.MiNT of the FR.XNKLIN GttOUSE.
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Columbia, and is said^— 111)011 wliat authority I do not know— to extend west-

ward to include the coast ranges of Oregon and Washington. I have sh(_>t it

in late summer in the mountains of Yakima Count}', and in the upper Stehekin

Valley in Chelan County. In the summer nf 1908 I heard notes on Mijunt

Rainier which I have been attributing to this bird, but it was neither seen nor

heard on a trip thru the 01}'mpics in the summer of 1890.

Be that as it may, it is certain tliat Franklin's Grouse enjoys a general

distribution at the higher levels of the central ridge of the Cascade range, and

that it extends at least as far south as the Natchez Pass, probably further.

From its unsophisticated wa_\'s it has long been known to prospectors and tim-

ber cruisers by the name "fool hen." If discovered feeding in the trail, a

little company of them will merely step aside to let the ca\'alcade pass, or else

post in the nearest trees and bushes. Missiles have only a curious interest

until a bird is struck, and several of the flock may be shot at leisure without

the remainder being frightened

away.

The general economy of the

Franklin Grouse is much that of

the Sooty (D. 0. fiiliginosiis).

They range quite to timber-line.

They subsist largely upon browse,

preferring to other the buds and

needles of coniferous trees, but

they also descend in summer to

gather berries of various sorts,

and ground-fare. They appear

to be strictly resident wherever

found, and spend the winter sea-

son in the depths of the fir trees.

The male of the Franklin

Grouse is saiil to drum in the

spring after a unique fashion. The
bird beats his wings rapidly in

mid-air while he sinks slowly

from some elevated station to the

ground. Or, again, he rises as he rolls his reverberant thunder, and only

ceases when his former perch is reached. He has also various strutting antics,

including a distension of the red eyebrows until they nearly meet o\"er the

crown. The tail is spread to the utmost, then alternately half furled, first on

one side and then on the other with a peculiar, silken, rustling sound. The

TcU-l>hoto by IC. H. Ifright.

FR.\NKLI.\ GROUSir, M.\LE.

a. A. O. U. Check List, -d Ed.,
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bird is not crt'dited in anv pulilisla-cl rccunls willi iiiipi niaiil crit's, l)nl I am at

a loss otherwise t(.> acc(.)unt for certain imisical imtes lieanl in ()kaniioan

Count V, '"''toot, reminding me of ncithin<;' else so much as al)l)re\'iated and

vcrv conifortal)Ie sighs of fog-horns ])ilched to tliirds. The rancliers assured

nie that it was tlie call of the cock I'"ranlslin, answered liy thai of \\w JR-n : hut

I would sooner beliex'e the converse, tor the tool was always stronger, hohk-r.

and of a lower kev.

Taken in Stci'ots i I'niity. Photo by 11". ;/, n'rigUt.

FEMALU FKA.NKI.I.X (a^ol.sl-: OX XEST.

Well idcnlilied eggs of the h'ranklin (iroiise are still rare, and the nesting

habits ajipcar to he resting under the s.ame shadow of inattention as the birds

themsehcs. This is, of course, a luimiliating confession in the face of the

remarkable photogra])hs secured for us by Mr. W". 11. Wright, id' Spokane.

Mr. Wright ])robabl\- knows more al>out these Grouse than any other obsei\cr.

and we ho]ie that lie will some day give us a monograph u])on the subject. .\1I
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we can testify to personally is that the chicks are able to fly at an increflibly

early age. With such a start it wnuld seem that they nn'ght keep well mit of

harm's \va\', insteatl of offering themseh'es as a target to the first passerby.

No. 233.

CANADIAN RUFFED GROUSE.

A. O. U. No. 300a. Bonasa umbellus togata (Linn.).

Synonyms.—I'iieasaxt. PARTRn>r.i:. Ruffed C.roush. DRUitMHR. Grav-
TAIL.

Description.—Adult male: Neck-tufts of lengthened feathers glossy black;

above warm brown or gray, varied in endless pattern by black, white, and ochra-

ceons markings ; tail normally gray but sometimes brownish, crossed by six or

seven narrow bands and one broad subtcrminal band of black, tipped with light

gray; throat huffy or ochraceous ; undcrparts mixed white and Iniffv. heavilv

barred with brown, each laar bordered narrowly with dusky, marks on flanks en-

tirely dark brown or blackish. .Idiilt fciiiair: similar to male but smaller and
neck-tufts much reduced in size. Length of adult: 15.00-10.00 (381-482.6):
wing 7.00-7.50 (177.8-190.5 ) : tail 5.50-7.OO ( 139.7-177.8 1.

Recognition Marks.—I^ittle Hawk to Crow size : neck ruffs and varied

brown and gray coloration unmistakable : tail normally grav as compared with

next form.

Nesting.—Xrst: a slight dejiression at base of tree or bush-clumji in low

woods, sparingly lined with twigs and dead leaves. Eggs: 8-14, creamy white to

creamy buff", unmarked or sjiaringly speckled with ])ale rufous. Av. size, 1.62 x

1. 21 (41.2x30.8). Season: May: one brood.

General Range.—"Resident in Canadian zone forests of the northeastern

L'nited States, British I^rovinces, and eastern parts of Oregon and Washington"
(Bailey).

Range in Washington.—Resident in timbered valleys of eastern Washing-
ton, chiefly along eastern sKjpes of Cascades, intergrading with B. 11. sabiiii on

western slopes of Cascades and. rarely, descending to sea-level.

Authorities.— ["Grav ruft'ed grouse," Jolmson, Rep. Gov. W. T. 1884 ('1883)

27,.] Bendire, Life Hist.'N. A. Birds, \'oi J. 1892, p. 64. D'. D-'. J. E.

Specimens.—Prov. B.

LIKE tlie Partridge of the East, our \\'ashingt(in drummer prefers de-

ciduous timber. On this account, therefore, it keeps largely to the bottom

lands along river courses, and the deeper valleys of the mountains.

Appreciation of the Ruffed Grouse is about equallv divided lietween the

nature-lover and the s])(irtsman. Be he gunner or poet there is none who can
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witlistand tlic charms of the Ocl()I)ei" woods in wliich it lives, wlien the air is

cris]) and llie fallen leaves are rustling smartly. The trees are not yet entirely

stripi)e(l. liut certain clusters of aspens ha\e great windmus piled abimt their

feet, and the car])et of tlie woods is everywhere pregnant with possibilities.

The poet feels the o\-erhush i:)f autumn and the gunner the undercrush of

leaves, but bolli alike are startled by the first wing-rush of the "Pheasant,"

1^--

C.\NADI.\N RUFFKl) C.UOUSE.

as it bursts from co\er and whirls awa\' like a cyclone to the uttermost parts of

the woods. .Mtho the (iruuse knows Ikuv to rise silently on occasion, there is

a bravado about the bird which leads it to gi\'e a saucy dare of deafening

noise.

On the drumming log those mar\elous wings which stir the blood like

none others, mav l)e heard again

:
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"Hearest thou that bird?

I listened, and from "midst the depth ol woods
Heard the love signal of the Grouse that wears

A sable ruff around his mottled neck

:

Partridge they call him bv our nnrthern streams

And Pheasant by the Delaware. He beats

'Gainst his barred sides his speckled wings, and makes

ike distant thun-A soun(

der : slow the strokes

At first, then fast and faster,

till at length

They pass into a murmur.

and are still."

The main purpose of this

extraordinary music is well

known ; it is to attract the

female and guide her to the

tryst. It is not. however,

certainly known whether the

bird is monogamous. Ben-

dire thinks he is. On the

other hand, an observer once

saw seven hen birds grouped

about a strutting male. "And
seven women shall take hold

of one man in that day. say-

ing, We will eat our own
bread and wear our own ap-

parel : only let us be called

by thy name ; take thou away
our reproach."

Various theories have been

advanced as to the real

method of sc^und production

in drumming. The rever-

berating sounds were long

supposed to be due to the

impact of the wings upon the

breast. A \ery creditable

imitation may be produced

by a sound-winded man who
pounds upon his lungs with

Taken in eastern Oregon. Flwto by A If". .Anthony.

NEST -\ND EGGS OF C.\X.'\DI.-\N RUFFED GROUSE.
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ck-nclied fists. Otliers affirmed tlial the ictus was made I)y the contact of

wings as they met o\-er tlie hack. Rendire says: "It is generally conceded

now bv most naturalists, including such well-known ornithologists as Brewster,

Merriam and Henshaw, that the sound is [produced by the outsjiread wings

lit the l)ird being suddenly brought downward against the air, without striking

anx'thing."

Another noisv surprise is in store for the person who comes upon a

mother Partridge with a brood of tender chicks. With a great outcry the

mother birtl charges up in front of the intruder, or dashes into his face: then

stands before him with

flashing e_\'es and ruffled

feathers 1 o o k i n g fierce

enough to eat him up.

Thus she holds the enemy
at bay for one bewild.ering

moment.—a precious mo-
ment, in which her tiny

darlings ai'e linding shelter.

Then she collapses like a

struck tent and \-anishes in

a trice. A diligent search

may discover a chick under

a fallen leaf, or between

two pieces of bark, but no

li\ing man can find an en-

tire brood in tiiis way.

The Canadian Kufifed

Grouse, or "Gray-tail," is

of northern stock, well dis-

tributed thru the timbered

foothills and mountain val-

leys of eastern Washing-
ton. It intergrades with

the following form thruout the higher valleys of the western slopes of the

Cascades, and occasionally \'entures to the verv coast, especiallv northerly.

Intermedi.ite ]ilumages are not rare, but specimens from an\' localitv of the

borderland are usually definitely referable to one form or the other. Thus
of eleven specimens taken b\- ]\Ir. Brown near Mt. Baker five were "grays,"

that is, Canadians, and fi\e "reds," or Oregons, with one intermediate.

These differences of ])lumage are so marked that it is easv to name the liirds

as thev rise.

Takoi }icar Sf^okaur. Photo by F. S. Merrill.

OS THE ALEKT.
CANADIAN RL'FFED GROUSE (bACKGKOUND PAINTED OUT) .
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No. 234-

OREGON RUFFED GROUSE.

A. O. U. No. 300c. Bonasa umbellus sabini (Dougl.).

Synonyms.—"Pheasant." Bush Pheasant. "Partridge." Ruffed

Grouse. Drummer. Red-taie.

Description.—Similar to B. n. toijata, but gray of upperparts persistent only

as bordering of subterminal tail-band; ground-color of upperparts rich rusty

brown; underparts more deeply tinged with buffy or huffy brown, markings

heavier, more extensive, and witli more of blackish ; throat ochraceous or orange-

tawny.

Recognition Marks.—As in preceding, browner; tail always f ?) rich rusty

brown.

Nesting.—Much as in preceding form. Eggs more warmly tinted.

General Range.—Pacific Coast district from Humboldt County, California,

north to P.ritish Columbia.

Range in Washington.—Resident thruout western Washington, but more
common in vicinitv of streams, and in groves of the prairie counties.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. ( 1814) Ed. P.iddle : Cones, \'ol.

IL, pp. 182, 183.] B. sabiiiii, Baird, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX., 1858, p.

631. T. C&S. L'. Rh. Kb. Ra. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) Prov. B. E.

PERHAPS the most exquisite product of our somber western woods

is this handsome Grouse with his plumage of warm browns and woodsy

buffs, relieved by touches of wliite, and set ofY by the glossy black of neck

ornaments, or rufTs. Nature has painted her favorite to match the moulder-

ing logs of red fir, cross-hatched as they are by the infinite traceries of the

under-forest. When he steps forth at the sound of }-our footstep into

some woodland path, alert vet curious, with rufTs half-raised and tail

partlv opened, you feel as if the \er\- beauty of nature had found con-

crete expression, and that the vision would fade again if ynu breathed too

heavily.

If not pressed, the bird will presently hop up on some fallen log, the

better to see and be seen; or else trip away satisfied into some mossy covert.

Or it mav take suddenly to wing, with a roar which you feel to be quite

needless, especial!)- when exaggerated b}' a series of grunts wliich must be

partly derisive.

From the point of \'iew of the sportsman this bird is not to be com-

pared with the Ruffed Grouse of the Eastern States. Its cover is too

abundant, and it does not take the discipline which has educated the wily
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"partricl'^f." ll seldom allows the dog to come to a correct pMini. usually

(lushing into the nearest small tree, where it sits peeping and jjerking like

an overgrown chicken, regarding now the dog and now the hunter. Pot-

shooting the birds under these circumstances can hardly he called spurt, hut

their fondness for dense thickets often makes it the only wa}- in which tliey

can be obtained.

In the latter part of Februar\- the mating season cummences, and from

that time until well into Alay the rolling drum-call of the cocks may be heard

at anv hour of the dav and sometimes far into the night. E\'ery cock has

some particular fallen tree which he lias clmsen fur his pri\-ate drumming

ground, and he \-ery rarely resorts to another situation. A fa\ririte log

becomes worn in the course of a season, so that an experienced hunter may
locate the trysting ])lace in its owner's absence.

The motive of this singular performance is, of course, primarily sex-

ual. It is the wooing call such as every male grouse indulges in one

fashion or another; liut there seems to be in this also a more poetic element.

Its exhiliition is not confined to springtime, but the desire seizes the bird

at intervals thruout the year, and especially in the fall. The grouse

drums for the same reason that other birds sing, sim]>Iy to express iiis joy

of life.

In executing tliis maneuver the liird stands to its full height and beats

its wings swiftlv downward towards its sides, in tliis manner rendering

sounds which closelv resemble the syllables biiiii/^ - hump - hitiup, hinnpcni-rrr.

The wing-beats commence slowly but end in a rapid whirr, which not

even the most speedv lens may exactly define. The sound carries to the

distance of half a mile or more, but so sulitle, or i.)rofound, is its char-

acter, that the ear can scarcely distinguish as between twenty yards and

fifty.

It is onlv a lucky chance which discovers the female near the drumming

log, altho this is the appointed meeting place. On the occasion of her near

presence the male occupies the intervals of drumming by strutting up and

down with extended plumage, and tail held turkey-wise. We cannot blame

the admiration of the female, and no one begrudges a mortal the right to

strut a little before one.

It is a moot point whellier Robin Goodfeliow is as faithful as he ought

to be. The fact seems to be, however, that behavior varies greatly with

individuals. Ordinarily the Iiird appears to mate but once in a season. Dur-

ing the period of inculiation, the hen is left pretty much to her own devices,

but even then the cock is not unlikely to he somewhere in the vicinity. When
the chicks are out, it is the mother who has the care and training of them,

but instances are on record where the male has appeared u])on tlie scene in

time of danger to make gallant defense of his offspring.
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At the foot of a maple in some swamp}' thicket, or close beside a

tallen log, the female scrapes a slight depression in the earth, lining it

roughly with tlead lea\es and a few small twigs. In this she places eight

or ten eggs, buff or faintly ruddy, sparingly spotted with pale brownish

or bufifv red. As she lea\'es the nest, she does so a-wing, causing the

surrounding leaves to flutter carelessly over her eggs. If the eggs are

Taken near Taconui. Photo by the Author.

XEST .\XD EGGS OF OREGON' KfFFED GROUSE.

molested, she will either desert outright or else break up the polluted

clutch. If, Imwever, she only suspects that her secret may be known, she

is at great pains to cover u]) her treasures with leaves and trash each time

she quits them.

In caring for the brood the mother bird exhibits the utmost solicitude.
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fearlessly ex|)()sing- her person, until slu' is assured that llie l)al>ies are all sate.

At such times she utters a whining sound, or adds to it a \ocal undertone,

(to// dziit (Irjiit d::.ut, which is not unlike the ehittering of a chipnuink or a

Chickadee. The youngsters peep lustily, once the han of silence has heen

removed, and if the I>ird-watcher lingers quietly, he may hear the motherly

clucking which reassembles the brood.

The foixl of the Bush Pheasants consists largely of insects, worms,

seeds, buds, green leaves, and berries. They are fonil ni the Iruil of

the Cascara, which they gather from the ground ; and wild crab-apples are

favorites in season. These last ripen about the middle of October, and from

that time until the alders bud again these Grouse are often to \k found in

evergreen trees.

No. 23.S.

WHITE-TAILED PTARMIGAN.

A. O. U. No. 304. Lagopiis leiicuriis Swains. & Rich.

Synonyms.—AhiuNTAiN GrousK. Snow Grouse. "Foot, TTivV."

Description.

—

.Idiilts in full siiiiiiiu-r dress: Head and neck all around,

forebreast and upperparts, including scaiuilars. upper tail-coverts, and central

pair of rectriccs. white, mottled and barred with black, finely upon head and

neck, broadlv elsewhere, the black, in turn, except on breast, fitiely barred and

vermiculatcd with ochraceous tawny or grayish Jirown : remaining plumage, in-

cluding wings and tail (with exceptions noted) |)in-e white; bill and nails black.

Adults in winter: Entire plumage pure white. Specimens iti summer plumage

vary interminablv both in the amount and intensity of the black and ochraceous

or tawny, the coloration of the central pair df laihfeatbcr^ being apparently the

last character assumed in this moult. "Wuiiui: Above light brownish gray, or

grayish brown, deiiseb- vermiculatcd with black, and with scaltorcd irregular

patches of the .same; two outer (|uills partly white, four innermost ones entirely

white, the rest dull grayish; tail-feathers mottled brownish like back; anterior

and lateral lower parts dull huffy, irregularly barreil, vermiculatcd and spotted

with black ; rest of lower parts plain dull buft'y grayish white" ( RidgwayV Length

of adult: i;vOo-i4.oo ( ,:i30.2-355.r) ) ; wing 7.00-7.J5 1 177.S-1S4.2 ) ; tail 3.30

(88.9).

Recognition Marks.

—

Little Uawk size; mottled black of upiierjiarts, and

pure white of wings, tail and underparts of summer plumage unmistakable.

Nesting.

—

Nest: a grass-lined depressiim. in heather-bed or on grassy slope

near timber-line. Eggs: 8 or 10, sometimes 14. creamy buff or pale ruddy,

speckled and round-spotted, rather s|)aringly. with hin-nt sienn.i. Av. size. 1.78 x

i.t6 f 4S.2 X 2r).5 ). Season: June. July; one nr two broods.
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General Range.—High niountaiiis of Oregon and Washingtim, north to

Alaska.

Range in Washington.—Central range and higher peaks of the Cascades

and (probably) the C)lym])ic Aluuntains.

Authorities.—
f
"^\'hite-tailed ptarmigan." Johnson. Rep. Gov. W. T. 1884

(1885) 23.] Bendire, Life Hist. N. A. Birds. Vol. I.. 1892, p. 83. T. Rh. D". E.

Specimens.— I'rov. B. E.

AS the Bluebird mediates between earth and sky, so does the Ptarmigan

between snow and heather. Its jjlumage, white in winter and mottled gray

in summer, is an exact counterpart of its chosen surroundings; and its simple

tastes are satisfied with the fare of browse, berries, and chance insects which

is obtainable upon our highest mountains above the timber-line. Permanent

Taken on Mf. Rainier, From a Plwtograf'h. Co/'ynght. 1908. !>v (C. L. Dazfson.

Tin; SI, LUSKIN PTARMIG.\N—BROADSIDE.

residence in the case of any species hints at antiquity, but as one studies

these demure birds in their dwindling fastnesses of rock and ice, he cannot

help thinking of that elder time when ice prevailed over all the landscape,

and when these hardy Eskimos of the bird-world may have been the dominant

species in Washington.
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The processes of nature are so slow. lio\ve\er. that we shall iiexer li\e to

see the cxteniiination of the Ptariiiit;an. unless the oiieratiou is unduly

hastened hv the unlaw ful demands made uixm them by huiigry campers. .\1-

the likelv to occur upon an\ ri<lt;e of rock or grass-co\-ered slope above timljcr-

liiie in the Cascade and ( )lvinpic Mountains, the local range of these birds is

much restricted, and iuan\- isolated colonics ha\'e already been destroyed,

especiallv those in the \icinit\- of tiiining camps.

Taken in Rainier .\-i//

THE CLOUD CAP.

MT. RAINIER FROM EAST PARADISE RIDO.E.

IV. L. Dazcson.

Ptarmigans are usually unsuspicious and contiding to a degree unprece-

dented in the case of anv other American liirtl. This is partly owing to the

secluded character of their haunts, so that thev ha\e not learned the fear of

men: and partly to the instincti\e reliance which they place in their protective

coloration. A sitting hen will not leave her nest until she is all but trampled

on, and once distiu'bed, she will e\en allow herself to be lifted from the ground

without resistance. The cock is usuall\- more wary. Once, while encamped in
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tlie Cascade Pass, I was wi.irking lazily over a sharp ridge, half co\"ered with

snow, when I heard a subdued croaking, or crooning, like a Clark Nutcracker

note done small. Glancing ahead I saw a cock Ptarmigan standing Ijreast-

deep in heather and regarding me with a watchful eye. As I approached he

ran out upon the

sn(3w-bank, cackling

apprehensively, but

he circled about so

as to return to the

edge of the timbered

island which he had

just quitted. Here
a moment later I put

up the female. She

stepped out from the

heather upijn the

snow with a dis-

turbed cluck, but

proved to be much
more approachable

than the male. I fol-

lowed her about pa-

tiently as she skirted

the edge of the island

now returning to the heather if 1 retreated. In this wav I secured three good

photographs at si.x feet. The cock submitted to one snap at twenty-five feet,

but he was too nervous to

stand long under fire ; and he

retreated across the snow by

little runs until he had

reached a heatlier patch a

dozen rods further up.

Here he lingered in a fever

of unrest, torn by jealousy

and fear, as I ogled his mod-
est mate for an hour or

more. Now and then he

gave vent to his anxieties by

a series of raucous little

screams. But tlie hen made

Taken un Mt. Rainier. Photo by II'. L. Romans. "O rCplv. whicll Undcr the

A p.MiE.xT SUBJECT. circuiiistances I took to be.

Taken in Chelan County. Photo by the .Author.

"THE COCK SUBMITTED TO ONE S.\'.\r."

now going i^ut upon the snc)W if pressed too closely,
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iml a littk' llatU'rins;. The cmurast hftwcen tlic cock ami the lien in appear-

ance anil l)eha\inr was quite striking'. The male carried himself jauntily with

perking head and, at times, erected tail. 'I"he hen moved quietly, and sat

motionless as often as I forbore photographic persecution.

The bird called "The Sluiskin Ptarmigan" was a male, banished, I took

it, while his male was incubating. He was startled from a heather bed

between v^hiiskin Falls and the Stevens

Glacier, on the flanks of Mount Rainier.

The guileless fellow had no notion of

dying at first, and as often as I did not

press acquaintance fell to feeding on

the tender roots of the False Heather.

When the telephoto lens was replaced

b\- the Heliar, and a closer view de-

manded, lie sought to escape by scam-

pering past me into the weeds. Failing

in this, he retreated, somewhat sulkily,

t(i the edge of the snow-bank and halt-

ed while the photographer remarked

"Look i)leasant, please" at four feet.

iUil the bird could lly. Bless you, yes!

So when the sitting was quite over, he

lii'st ran tnft\- feet, paused, then

launched into tjie air with a rattling

wlu'rr, finishing with a sail on stiftened

wing, which carrier! him quite out of

sight.

.\t the close of the nesting season

.-ind before the autumnal moult,

I'tarmigans sometimes become unac-

countaliK- wil<l. I Ikuc known tlicm to

llv with wild outcries at a hundred

yards, and this repeatedly, so that there

was no mistaking their terror. Yet it

is practically certain that these particu-

lar birds had never seen man before,

and in an earlier mood they might have

submitted to handling. Their shrieks

upon such occasions are altogether out of keeping with their previous mild

character, and we can onl\- suppose that growing pains or something in their

diet gets upon the nerves at this season.

The mother bird clucks to her brood like anv old hen. and both birds

t- -
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liave a mellow, rolling note, wliich is not unlike Biddy's brooding cry. It is

meant for menace, but its utterance only increases one's desire to pick the

bird up and fondle it.

For a nesting site the female usually chooses a sloping, grass-covered

hillside, or a stretch of gravelly soil half-covered by vegetation. In this she

makes a considerable depression, lines it carefully with grass and twigs,

with some feathers from her own breast, and deposits eggs, from six to ten,

or even twelve, in number. These resemble the eggs of the Sooty Grouse
(Dcndragapus obscurus fuligiiiosus) much more than they do those of other

speciesof
Ptarmigan, since

they are of a

warm Ijutf}" or

pale ruddy hue,

dotted and spot-

ted, b u t not
e X t e n s i \' e 1 y
blotched, w i t h

reddish brown.

The time cho-

sen for nesting

depends largely

upon the season

and the relative

amount of snow-

fall, which is so

variable in our

mountains.
Chicks are
brought off by

the 4th of July

some years, and

again not till

August. Mr. C.

C. Cornell is of

opinion that the

Ptarmigans on

Mount Baker
raise two broods

in a season, and

affirms that the phuto t^kcn Jniy 6. isos, tv ir l. ujl.svu.

first brood is si,uiskin falls.
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lakfii ill chart^e hy tlie male wIiiIl' the female is ineuhating a second. If this

be the case, it is not impossible that the families may nnile later in the season.

On the 30th of Jul\' 1 once encountered on the slopes of Mount Sahale a covey

which appeared hi ha\e this double character. A number of young, apparently

three or four weeks old, burst from cover like partridges, while downy chicks

clamored at my feet. [ stooped to pick up one of the flnff-lialls, whereat the

mother bird charged in-

Im m\- face, with such

fmy, indeed, that I was
cibliged to fend her ofi

with my arm, and I re-

leased the chick forth-

with for fear of mutual

injury.

Late in Sepleni-

l)er the White - tailed

I'larmigans begin to

doti' summer browns

for a coat as white as

the driven snow, from

which the birds are dis-

tinguished alnne by

bead\' black eyes and

bills almost as black.

The feathering of the

toes also becomes more extensive: this provides these Grouse with snow-

shoes, which prove to be \ery useful articles in case of mountaineers who
insist upon spending the winter where the snnw is anywhere fr(>m ten to a

hundred feet deej).

Photo by .-I. Cordon Bowlo.

PT.\KM1C,.\.\S ON ROCKY KIDGE.
FOUR BIRDS .APPE.XR IN T K F, PIIOTOGR.VPH.

No. 236.

COLUMBIAN SHARP-TAILED GROUSE.

A. O. U. No. 308 a. PedicEcetes phasianellus columbianiis (Ord.).

Synonyms.

—

Comjujn Sh.xri' - r.Mija) C^iKcjusk.. I'ix-t.mlKd Grouse.

"Pr.mrie Chicke.n."

Description.

—

.Idiilts: Above chiefly butTy gray or pale brownish finely

varied by irregular spots and bars of brownish black and lighter brownish

;

wing-coverts with rounded spots of white ; wing-quills fuscous, spotted on the

outer webs with whitish or tawny: the secondaries tipped with white and irregii-
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larly barred with white, the inner ones changing to pattern of back : tail gradnated,

the two central pairs of feathers much like back, the remainder mottled on outer

webs, white or grayish white on inner; below whitish as to base, or tinged with

buffy anteriorly, the throat buff, usually immaculate, the remaining feathers

usually with U- or A'-shaped markings of dark brown, heaviest and sharpest on

breast, least or none on belly ; axillars and wing-linings pure white ; legs grayish

white. Iris light brown ; bill chiefly dark horn-color ; toes light horn-color above,

darker below. Young birds are browner above, with sharp white shaft-lines, and

whiter below with dark brown spots on breast, changing to streaks on sides.

Length of adult: 18.00-20.00 (457.2-508): wing 9.00-10.00 (228.6-254): middle

pair of tail-feathers 4.00-6.00 ( loi.6-152.4 ) ; shortest (lateral) tail-feathers 1.50

(38.1 ) : tarsus 2.00 ( 50.8 1 : bill .65 ( 16.5 ).

Recognition Marks.—Cn.iw size : mottled grayish plumage ; chiefly terrestrial

habits : completely feathered tarsus ; graduated tail.

Nesting.—AU^st: a grass-lined depression under shelter of sage-bush, grass-

clump, etc. Eggs: 10-15, buffy-olive or drab-colored, unmarked, or finely

dotted with brown. Av. size, 1.70X 1.24 ( 43.2 -\ 31.5 ). Season: c. Ma}' 1st: one

brood.

General Range.—Northwestern I'nited States from western edge of the

Great Plains in Alontana west to Cascade-Sierras, south to northern California,

Nevada, and L'tah, north thru British Columbia to central Alaska.

Range in Washington.—I'pper Sonoran and Arid Transiti<.>n life-zones in

eastern portion of State : unknown west of the Cascades.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. P.iddle: Cones, \'ol.

II. p. 180.] Pcdiocirtcs pliasiancllits, Baird. Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.

1858, pp. 626, 627. T. C&S. D'. D-'. Ss'. Ss-'. J.

Specimens.—Prov. P".

"CHICKENS? Xo; I hav"n't seen a Prairie Chicken fur—Uh, 1 dunno

when—several years anyhow. Oh, yes; there used to be a good many of 'eni

ill thru here; that is, before them city sports came with their dogs and guns

and cleaned 'em all out." Such an answer might be expected of the average

East-side rancher anywhere from Walla Walla to the northern line, the it

would only be just to add that the farmer himself has helped himself pretty

liberally in the early day when "chickens" were plentiful, and wdien every man
accepted the bounty of nature without anxious thought for the morrow. The
Sharp-tailed Grouse still lingers in certain less frecjuented regions, and some

who know of local coveys may be inclined to scoff at these lines; but take my
word for it : there is not one Sharp-tail in the State where there were fifty

thirty years ago. We have no one to blame for it but ourselves either, for the

bird is not excessively shy. It is hardy and adapts itself readily to changing

conditions. Moreover, it thrives on the waste of the grain field, and is able

to glean a fat living from barren acres which yield nothing otherwise unless

it be for a band of all-devouring sheep.
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&

TIk' L'iiluiiil)i;in Sharp-tail is—or was—a line gaiiK'-hinl. U lies well to

a dog, and moves off at a pace which is a fair lest of marksuianship. More-

over, its llesh is excellent eating, jnicy and tender and in the best of condition

just when the frosts are beginning to nip. Stringent protection for a term of

vears, followed bv sane treatment in the annual shooting of the increase only,

woukl assure to us the presence of a sturdy and valuable game bird for

generations to come.

The economv and general appearance of the Sharp-tailed Grouse is much

that of the Prairie Hen (Tyiiipaiutchus aiiiericaiiiis ) . or "chicken," of the

East, after which it was prmnplly named by the early settlers. Jn the early

days it was partially migratory in haliit, spreading out upon the sage-brush

stretches and rve-grass plains in spring and summer, but resorting to the asjjen

groves and timbered draws in winter. .\s soon, however, as cullixation

assured supjiort in winter, the l>irds began to maintain their i)lace in the

open wheat-lields or visited the haystacks and the farm-yards. Tho chietly

terrestrial in hal)it, al the advent of cold weather tliese Grouse alight freely

in trees and bushes, browsing upon the tender shoots or gleaning unfallen

fruit, being especially ])artial to the rose-hips. In the Yakima country twenty-

five vears ago it was no uncommon sight to see a llock of these ('.rouse walk-

ing and fluttering about the barn and out-buildings, nor even to be aroused at

early morning bv the jiatter and scratch of ])ectinated feet upon the house-top.

Of cour.se this was the pn >mpt signal for resurrecting the olil musket,—so

gracious is human hospitality.

Sharp-tailed Grouse have se\eral cackling and calling notes, none more

characteristic than the rattling, grunting cry with which lhe\ take to wing.

When getting under way the boily is rocked violently, as tho liy alternating

wing strokes. A series of such na])s is followed, if the way is clear, by a

long sail on stilTened wings; and so ])owerful is the bird in flight that it will

not infrec|uentlv distance a hawk or an unsophisticated owl. I have seen a

Marsh Hawk dash repeatedly into a jKissing Hock of Grouse, Init never saw

him catch one yet.

These Grouse are doubtfully monogamous, but their nesting is i)re])ared

for by an elaborate social function, which is thus described by ?klr. Ernest E.

Thompson-'': "After the disappearance of snow and the coming of warmer

weather, the chickens meet every morning at gray dawn in companies of from

six to twentv on some selected hilk'ck or knoll and indulge in what is called

'the dance.' This performance I ha\e often watched. At first, the birds may

be seen standing about in ordinary attitudes, when suddenly one of them

lowers its head, spreads out its wings nearly horizontally and its tail perpen-

dicularly, distends its air sacs and erects its feathers, then rushes across the

a. Speaking of a closely allied form, P. f. caml^fsl lis— 'i'he Uirtis of Manitoba, Proc. U. S. Nat'!

Museum, \'o]. XIII. ("1890), p. 519.
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'floor,' taking the shortest of steps, but stamping its feet so hard and rapidly

that the sound is Hke that of a kettle drum ; at the same time it utters a sort of

bubbling crow, which seems to come from the air sacs, beats the air with its

wings, and vibrates its tail so that it produces a low, rustling noise, and thus

contrives at once to make as extraordinar}- a spectacle of itself and as much
noise as possible.

"As soon as one commences all join in. rattling, stamping, drumming,

crowing, and dancing together furiously ; louder and louder the noise, faster

and faster the dance becomes, until at last, as they madly whirl about, the

birds are leaping over each other in their excitement. After a brief spell the

energv of the dancers begins to abate, and shortly afterward they cease or

stand and move about very cjuietly, until they are again started by one of

their numljer "leading otf.'

"The space occupied by the dancers is from 50 to 100 feet across, and as

it is returned to year after year, the grass is usually worn otf and the ground

tram]5led down hard and smooth. The whole performance reminds one so

strongly of a Cree dance as to suggest the possibility of its being the prototype

of the Indian exercises."

No. 237-

SAGE GROUSE.

A. O. U. No. 309. Centrocercus urophasianiis (Bonap. ).

Synonyms.—S.\GE Cock. S.^ge Hex. Cdck of the Plains.

Description.—Adult male: Above mingled butfy and grayish, varied ir-

regidarlv with black ; many cif the wing- feathers with central wliite streaks, the

tertials bordered terminallv with white: wing-(|uills grayish brcjwn, sometimes

mottled on outer webs with paler; chin and throat broadly mingled black and

white, defined laterally by crescentic area of white; lower throat black, the

feathers bordered more or less with grayish white ; chest gray ; belly black sur-

rounded bv white; lower tail-coverts black, broadly tipped with wliite; lining of

wings white. "To describe the peculiar neck-feathering of the did cock more
particularly : On each side is a patch of feathers, meeting in front, with extremely

stiff bases, prolonged into hair-like filaments about 3.00 in length; with the

wearing away of these feathers in the peculiar actions of the bird in pairing-time,

their hard hornv bases are left, forming "fish-scales.' In front of these peculiar

feathers is the naked tympanum, capable of enormous inflation under amatory

excitement. Above them is a tuft of down-feathers, covered with a set of long

soft filamentous plumes corresponding to the ruff of Bonasa. Many breast-

feathers resemble the scalv ones of the neck, and are commonly found worn to

a bristly "thread-bare' state. Scaly bases of these feathers soiled white; thready
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ends Ijlackish ; fluffy feathers siiowy-vvliite, like wonl. llie longer overlying fila-

mentous plumes glossy black" (Coues). .Ididt /V;;/a/t'; Similar to male, but

much smaller and without black of chin and throat ; feathers of neck not strik-

ingly ])eculiar. Length of cock: 24.00-30.00 (609.6-762): wing 12.00 (304.8):
tail 11.00-13.00 ( 279.4-330.2 ); weight 4-8 ])Ounds. Adult hen : length 21.00-23.00

(533.4-584.2) : wing 10.00-11.00 (254-279.4) : tail 7.00-9.00 ( I/J.S-22S.6) : weight

3-5 pounds.

Recognition Marks.— llrant size: largest of .\nierican ('.rouse; sage-

haunting haljits.

Nesting.—.\ est : a scantih lined de|)ression in ground under sage-bush.

Eggs: 6-15. usually 8 or 9, pale buffy-olive to olive-green, dotted anil spotted with
dark brown. The marking is of different degrees of intensity, is well distributed,

and varies in size from a pin-head to a ]5ea, tending to circular forms. Av. size,

2.20x1.54 (55.9x39.1). Season: April-May 10: one brood.

General Range.—Sage-brush plains of the western I'nited States and south-

ern ]iortions of I'.ritish Columbia. Alberta, and .\ssinihoia, south to Xew Mexico
and .Arizona.

Range in Washington.— Practically coextensive with that of sage-brush

(especially .liieiiiisia tiidcntata) in eastern Washington.

Authorities.—
|
Lewis and Clark. Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Riddle: Coues, Vol.

II.. p. 180. 1 Ceiitrocernis iii'of^luisiaiiiis Swains, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv.

jx., 1858, p. (^2^. T. c&s. 1)'. rv. S-'. Ss--.

Specimens.— P. C. E.

AS bamboo to the ()ricntal. ov as the cocoaiiiU palm to the Si>utli Sea

Islander, so is the sage bush to this Cock of the Plains. It not only provides

him shelter of a sort, but food and prol)abl\' drink as well. At least, from

tlie fact that the Sage Cock is found at such distances from water, we are

forced to conclude that the

(lew-co\ere(l browse of the

Artemisia must often ser\'e

the bii-(l in lieu of water. As
|o food, this Grouse has so

long depeuiled up<in the

lea\'es and tender shoots of

the sage brush and grease-

wciod for subsistence, that it

is incapable of digesting

grain when it is offered.

The bird's gizzard, unlike

that of other grouse, is not a

strong, muscular grinding-

organ, but a membranous
sac capable of great disten-

sion, but unerjual to the task

Tahcn lu-ar .V/'c/ajju' Tdci^lioto by ir. U. U'rigli.

SAGE GI^OUSE HIDING.
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of reducing seeds, grains, or even hard-shelled beetles. The bird's spring-

diet is varied by many kinds of tender herbage, and in summer it consumes

quantities of crickets, grasshoppers and other insects, but sage is eaten at all

seasons and forms its exclusive ration in winter.

In spite of this monotonous and bitter fare the flesh of the adult Sage

Grouse is far from unpalatable, especially if speedily prepared; while birds of

the year in the fall are as wholesome as those of any other species. In fact,

much that has been written about "fishy" ducks and "sagey" grouse has been

derived from specimens left about undrawn until the characteristic rta\-ors of

the intestinal contents have permeated the flesh,—obviously, an unfair test in

case of a pronounced diet either of clams or wormwood.

Sage Grouse move about in coveys, family groups, in which the mother

remains a central figure, until late autumn. At that season several coveys

mav unite to form a "pack," and the male birds are allowed to rejoin the

company. Stories are told of bands numbering up to a thousand, but small

flocks are the rule. These Grouse, like all others in America, with the partial

exception of the Pinnated, are non-migratory ; but they are mildly nomadic

in their habits, moving about in the flocking season from one portion of their

local range to another.

Altho far larger—males weigh five or six pounds, and eight-pound birds

are of record—the Sage Grouse resembles the Sharp-tail in many ways. Like

the latter it will crouch low upon the ground, or, especially if the passerby be

on horse-back or in a wagon, will "freeze" beside a sage bush in hopes of

escaping detection. When put to flight it has the same harsh rattle or cackle,

increased in proportion to its size. It rises hea\'ily with \'iolent exertion of

alternating wing-strokes, and after each repetition of such efforts, rests in

long stiff sails. The birds lie well to a dog, or not, according to circumstances.

and a flock is seldom found lying as close together as is the case with Sharp-

tailed Grouse.

In the courting antics of this \aliant son of the desert. Nature has in-

dulged a fresh, fancv. Indeed, it is to be suspected that the Dame takes a

special delight in making some of the most staid and prosaic of her male

progenv appear in a ridiculous light, when under the influence of the tender

passion. This grizzled veteran of tlie wormwood does not express his senti-

ment with either dignitv or grace. Xo ; he first inflates the air sacs, which line

his neck, until thev assume alarming proportions, meeting in front and fre-

quently engulfing his head : the tail with its spiny feathers is spread to the

utmost and pointed skyward : then tlie gallant pitches forward and casts off for

a belly-buster slide over the ground, not without much assistance of propulsive

feet in approved "kid" fashion. As a result of this ridiculous dry-land swim,

the feathers of the breast are worn oft' at the tips till only the quills protrude.

These ragged quill-ends, in being forced over the earth, produce a mild roar
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which passes fur an aria b_\' C'arusci with the gra\' hidv in the sage-ljox. La!

but it is absurd! Do you suppose—now ilu ymi suppose we e\-er make sucli

fools of ourselves?

In nestiuy. the female hides from the cock, as is the case with most of

the grouse. A slight depression in the ground, barely or not at all lined with

twigs and sage-leaves, serves for a cradle, with a sage bush for a caiio]n-. The
eggs are hea\ilv colored, greenish gray or greenish drab as to ground with

sharp dots and rounded spcHs of reddish brown or chocolate. Eight to lifleen

is the number laid, but the smaller denominali(.)n represents the average size

of fall Hocks after the coyotes ha\e taken t(_ill.

Sage is a thing accursed in the e}'es of all thrifty farmer folk, and he

whose ambition it is to cause two blades of grass to grow wdicre none grew

before, must needs abolish the wormwood. With it g<->es the Sage Grouse,

after the Turkey, the largest and most irreclaimable of the American Tetra-

onidte. Its days are numbered, and there is no use wasting sentiment in the

face of million dollar irrigation projects. Fare ye well, or fare ye ill, grav

No. 238.

MONGOLIAN PHEASANT.

Introduced. Phasianus torquatus (iniel.

Synonyms.—Rixc-xrcked Pheasant. Chinese Pheasant. Den'ny
Pheas.xnt.

Description.—.Ichilt male: Sides of head largely bare, with livid skin; top

of head light greenish ; short plumicorns dark green ; throat and neck all around

black, with rich metallic reflections ; a ivhitc cervical collar nearly meeting in front

;

fore-neck and breast, well down, shining copper)- red with golden and purplish

reflections ; sides rich fulvous with black spots ; belly mostly blackish ; above with

indescribable intricacy of marking,—black, white, co]i|ier, fulvous, pale blue, virid-

ian green, glaucous green, etc., etc. ( w-e are not morally responsible for the color-

ing of this marvelous exotic) ; tail much lengthened, mostly greenish fulvous,

edged with hcliotrope-])urple and cross-banded with l)Iack. Adult female: Much
plainer, mostly brownish and without white collar; the upperparts more or less

spotted and mottled with dusky; the underparts nearly plain buft'y brown; the

tail-feathers barred for their entire length, dusky and whitish on a mottled brown-

ish ground. Adult male length 30.00 (762) or more, of which more than 16.00

("406.4) is tail.

Recognition Marks.— v'^ize of domestic fowl. Long tail and white collar

distinctive.

Nesting.—Sest: on the ground of ilried leaves, grasses, etc., usually in grass

tussock or under bush. Eggs: 8-15, yellowish, olive-drab, or bluish buft". .\v.

size, 1.61 X i.,v (40.() X 33.3). Season: April-July; two or three broods.
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General Range.—China. Introduced in various localities of the L'nited

States. \\'ell established in Washington, Oregon, and southern British Columbia.

Range in Washington.—Well established on Puget Sound, especially at

lower levels, and successfully introduced into various localities of eastern
\\'ashingti:in.

Authorities.— ["Mongolian Pheasant (introduced)," Johnson, Rep. Gov. \\'.

T., 1884 (1885), p. 23. J Keck, Wilson Bulletin, Xo. 17, Tune 1904, p. ^5.

B. E.

Specimens.— ( L'. of \\'.
I Prov. BX. E.

THE happiest e\'ent in the historx" of game protection in the Pacific

Northwest, or indeed in the entire country, was the introduction, in 1880 and

1881, of the China Pheasant by Judge O. N. Denny, of Oregon, then Consul-

General to Shanghai. Happiest, we maintain, not alone because the bird draws
the fire from our harassed and over-hunted native birds, but because it bids

fair to furnish a staple article of food such as normalh- constituted people

crave, and sucii as the Many, as distinguished from the favored Few, have a

right to demand.

The move was well considered on the part of Judge Dennv, he having

been long impressed with the high reputation which the bird bore in its native

land, both as a table bird and as an economic factor in the subjugation of in-

sect pests. He, therefore, at great expense, arranged an importation, first of

seventy birds, which perished thru lack of proper care before liberation, and

later of thirty birds, which were successfully liberated near Peterson's Butte

in the Willamette \'alley of Oregon. The Pheasants thus secured immediately

established themselves in the Willamette country, and from this importation

of 188 1 most of our western stock has sprung.

There are many factors which conspire to make the [Mongolian Pheasant

the favorite as it will be the dominant game bird of the \\'est. In the first

place, the male bird is a \-ision of loveliness, gorgeous in coloring be\-ond the

abilitv of a mere word-painter to depict, occupying in this regard the same re-

lation to other gallinaceous birds that our Wood Duck does to other water-

fowl. A cock Pheasant brought to bag is both a dinner and a picture, a feast

and a trophy.

Then, and chief!}', the China Pheasant is a good rustler. Evolved in his

nati\-e land under conditions of the most strenuous competition, the pheasant

race has developed both adaptability and endurance, staying qualities which

give the bird an assured position in any situation remotely similar to that af-

forded in China. Under protection. Pheasants a\ail themselves of all the

privileges, ranging freely across farms and cultivated areas, finding sufficient

cover in neglected fence-rows or wayside thickets, and becoming so bold as to

disregard the passer-by, and even to venture into the farmyard to feed with

the domestic fowls. Under persecution the bird as quicklv de\-elops wariness
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and cunning, and is able, under necessity, to maintain a thrifty existence in tlie

forests and uncleared river valleys, in c(ini])lele inde])endence of men. It is

even able, and this is a \iial point, tn (|iiirkly discriminate between open and

close seasiin. ;ind to resume the warier liti' niider the hcliest of a single dav's

discipline.

As a game bird, also, the China Pheas;inl ranks high. Its flesh is above

the average, and its pursuit in\-ol\es all the elements of sagacity, skill, and en-

durance, which constitute upland shooting S])orl. The bird lies well to a

dog—that is, when cornered—but if he has a running chance, the dog nuist

win his point. Pheasants are cunning sneaks and swift runners, and the cocks

will sometimes tra\el at top sjjeed for half a mile before admitting defeat and

crouching for tlie wing test. The bin! lea])s into the air with a sudden cr\',

pauses for a fraction of a second to get his course, then awa\' on vigorous

wings.

The Pheasant is usually thus pursued with gun and dog, after the fashion

observed in case of all native grouse, and that moment of indecision which al-

ways comes after the bird is up is the fa\'orable moment for the gunner. lUit

it is no mean test of skill to stop a Pheasant in mid-llighi when the hunt is cit

Ihiltiir. after the b'nglish and Continental fasliiDU.

Stubble fields and open situations are the jireferred range of the Ring-

necks, but thev are c|uite at home in the jungle. They are especiallx- to be

found at the borders of clearings, where their hanntiug [jresence is likely to be

resented l)v the pioneer who is trying to car\e a garden out of a forest. Some
damage tliey undoulitedly do, just as chickens would, l)ut it is to be suspected

that those wlm complain most bitterh- of the "de\ astatiims" wrought by this

fowl are seeking cover for their ])ractice, all ton fi-ei|uent, of potting these

lu'^''ious birds out of season.

Fecuu(lit\- is amither trait of this hardy fowl. 'I'he liirds are polygamous,

and tlie cock is ]5repared to fight for the possession of the largest possible

harem. The females raise two or three broods in a season, but not content

with this, the amorous cocks seek alliance with uatixe and domestic species.

Flybrids formed bv the crossing of China Pheasants and i^ooty Grouse are not

infrequent, atid tlie introduction of wild blood into the farm-yard results in

interesting and not unprofitable forms.

Cock Pheasants crow somewdiat after the fashion of Chanticleer, produc-

ing a sort of double explosive sound. sqinriCk-sijiKnck, accompanied by a vigor-

ous clapping of wings. I\Ir. AMCtor Savings called my attention to the fact

that in the spring of the \'ear, wdien any unusual noise is made the nearest cock

Pheasant crows instantly. Air. Savings, Sr., was engaged in blasting out

stumps and I was able to confinu \'ictor's obser\-ations, for every time the

Hercules ])owder "let go" with a dull Imom. some Phea.sant crowed
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No. 239.

CALIFORNIA CLAPPER RAIL.

A. O. U. No. 210. Rallus obsoletus Ridgw.

Description.—Adult: Above olive-gray or graj-ish olive, broadly, but

usually not sharply, striped with blackish brown ; eyelids, short superciliary line,

chin, and upper throat, whitish; fore-neck, chest, and breast, uniform deep cinna-

mon, the sides of the neck dull grayish ciiuiamon ; sides, flanks, and axillars, dark

brown, narrowly bordered with white, the white, in turn, with dusky. Downy
young: Uniform glossy black. Length of adult: 17.50-18.00 1444.5-437.2);

"wing 6.63 (168.4) ; bill 2.40 (61) ; tarsus 2.18 (55.4».

Recognition Marks.—Small Crow size ; olive-gray above, reddish below

;

the only large Rail in range.

Nesting.—Nest: a raised platform of dried grasses or tules, supported by

grass tussock in swamp. Eggs: 6-15, huffy white, or paler brownish buff, spar-

ingly dotted and spotted with reddish brown and purplish gray. Av. size, 1.75 x

1.24 I 44.5 .\ 31.5 ). Season: May; one brood.

General Range.—"Salt marshes of the Pacific Coast, from Washington ( ?)

to Lower California."

Range in Washington.—Gray's Harbor. Also lay reports from vicinity of

Tacoma and Seattle.

Authority.—Hubbard, Zoe, \'ol. IH., July 1892, p. 142.

WE are not certain whether this large marsh-prowler is a resident with

us or whether our meager records are due only to the visits of ambitious ex-

plorers, the vanguard of that mighty army of those who, like ourselves, feel

the lure of the North. This species has its center of abundance in tlie salt

marshes which adjoin San Francisco Bay. "They are either tame or exceed-

inglv stupid birds— I believe the latter, for they may be captured alive during

the earlv spring and late fall, as they trust to protective coloring and do not

trv to escape until too late. During the breeding season they are somewhat

more sin*, but even then it is nearly impossible to flush them because they skulk

or dive rather than flv, and refuse to desert the nest. About the middle of April

thev commence to make a nest of marsh grass on a tussock, and from that time

on are devoted to it. Eight or nine eggs are laid, and incubation lasts nineteen

to twentv-three days. As is well known, certain varieties of marsh birds build

several nests, using but one. The 'dummy' sometimes serves as a shelter for the

adult male ; sometimes the making of it seems to have been a mere pastime

;

and, occasionally, as in the case of the clapper rail, it forms a convenient plat-

form or nurserv on wdiich the young can scramble for a sun-bath when weary

with their first swimming-lessons. These unused nests are commonly placed

close to the one occupied bythe brood and closely resemble it" ( Mrs.Wheelock )*.

a. Birds of California, by Irene Grosvenor Wheelock; pp. xxviii -|- 57S; Chicago, A. C. McClurg &
Co., 1904.
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No. 2^0.

VIRGINIA RAIL.

A. O. I'. Xo. 212. Ralliis virginianus Linn.

Description.—.Idiill: Above Ijrownish black, the feathers broadl}- striped

laterally with lighter browns (wood-brown, bistre, and olive-brown), and shad-

ing into burnt umber on wing-coverts and edges of quills: forehead with numer-

ous, enlarged, glossy, black shafts without attendant vanes; a light line over eye

in front, and a dusky line thru eye; lower eyelid white; sides of head ashy gray;

chin and upper throat white; lower throat and breast cinnamon-rufous (Mars
brown), growing paler medially and posteriorly ; belly, flanks, and lining of wings

brownish dusk}' or blackish, crossed bv narrow white bars, lighter, or sometimes

almost unmarked fuhous, centrally and on thighs; bill red, darker above.

Iininaturc birds show blackish more extensively on underjjarts. Downy yoitiuj:

l^niform glossy black. Length 8.00-10.50 (203.2-266.7): wing 4.13 ( 105.4);

tail 2.00 (50.8) ; bill 1.50 (38.1 1 ; tarsus 1.35 l,S,^-8) ; middle toe an(l claw 1.78

f4.v2).

Recognition Marl<s.—Robin size (to appearance); marsh-prowling habits.

The long reddish bill and rufous coloration serve to distinguish tbi-- bird from

the following species.

Nesting.—Nest: of sedge and grasses in tussock of swami). Hggs: 6-12,

pale bufi'y or creamv white ( of noticeably lighter coloration than those of the

succeeding species) ; spotted and dotted with reddish brown and obscure lilac.

Av. size, 1.25 X.95 131.8x24.1). Season: Alav lO-June i; one br(.)od.

General Range.—North .\mcrica from the TiiMtish I'roN'iuccs south to Guate-

mala and Cuba.

Range in Washington.— Regular Inu nut cumninu summer resident in

s\vam|is thruDUt the i^tate.

Authorities.—Newberry, Rep. I'ac. R. R. Sur\'. \'l., 1
't. l\'.. 1857, P- 06.

C&S. Rh. 1)'. 1>. R. E.

Specimens.— L'. of W. Prov. B. E.

GIVEN an oasis of water of, say, two acres extent, in a jiasture desert of

Ijarren green; crowd a conipanv of willows into one end; add a half acre oi

bogs crowned witli rose l)uslies ; then a little s]5ace of clear water ; then a jungle

of cat-tails at the other end; surround the whole with a thirty-foot liorder of

sedges and coarse grasses cropped close on the desert side, and yon ha\'e an

ideal home for the \'irginia Rail and his kind. Poke about carefully in the

edge of the rose-bog and you will soon start him, a sly reddish brown bird with

a red eve and a longisli beak. See liim some ten feet away standing at the

edge of cover, all alert, one foot ui)lifled and with claws ctuded down; or

when he plants it gingerly, he alternately perks and lowers his head, as iIk^

divided in his mind Ijetween darting away and facing it out with you. Sinnil-
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taneously he cocks his tail forward and relaxes it nerxuuslv. If vou succeed

in looking sufficiently disinterested, he will snatch a slug hastil}- and watch you

furti\-ely with a blood-red eye, to note whether you a])i)ro\'e of such actions.

If you pass all the tests of good behavior during the first five minutes, the

gentle bird will relax his vigilance and show you how he can walk o\-er half-

submerged vegetation without sinking \'ery deep himself, or if in the passage

from bog to bog he comes to a space nf clear bmwn water, he will swim as

lightly as a duck, but with that odd bobbing motion peculiar ti.i his race. A
single false motion, however, will send him scuttling off thru the plant-stems

and out of sigiit in a twinkling, cackling in alarm and (ludgCDU.

But splash you aruund never so bra\"ely in hip-bo(its, or wait you never so

patiently, the feeling grows upon you that }'ou are an outsider, so far as the

more intimate interests of the swamp are concerned. There is much trafficking

in the sedges, wliich is not meant for human eyes, and the re\'ealing of the life

of anv Rail is much like the natural history of a sliooting star.—one flash, one

historv. But the shy liirds are brave in \-iiice. As the male Rail wanders

about uneasily in early April searching for a mate lie cries. "Krg, kcgqy, kcggy.

kcggw" in tones whicli convey an impression of a much larger and fiercer

bird. The anxiety of a female for

her young is betrayed by a mourn-

ful ki-i, or by short phrases oi

creaking notes. If the young are

in hiding, a low cluck of reassur-

ance will bring them scurrying to

find their mother.

A hummock of grass in a fresh-

water marsh is always selected as a

nesting place. In this the bird

scratches a consideralile depression,

which she lines carefully with dried

grasses. The bird is a close sitter,

but flies when flushed, where you

would expect her to have better

success in sneaking. If the eggs

are handled in her absence, the

owner is likely to destroy them up-

on lier return : and ^Ir. Bowles has

a set which he rescued nearly in

time, with only one of its eggs

pierced clear thru by a thrust of the

bird's lons: beak.

The averagmg tewer
Ttskcn 111 Tacoma. Photo by flic Autltors-

XEST AND EGGS OF \IRGINI.A KAIL.
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number tlian the .'-lora's. nia\- certainlx' l)e distinguislied fnun them l)y tlicir

ligliter creamy, or grayish wliite tones, as well as by the clearer red uf their

markings.

No. 2.^1.

SORA RAIL.

A. O. U. No. 214. Porzana Carolina (Linn.j.

Synonyms.—Carolina R.ail. Sora. Scree.

Description.—Adult: Above olive-brown varied by black and white in spots

and stripes on back and scapvdars,—the black broad and central, the white narrow
and marginal; region about base of bill, chin, throat, and median crown-stripe

black; cheeks behind, sides of throat, and breast bluish ash; below olive-brown

to dusky, sharply barred with \vliite, whitening im middle of belly; under tail-

coverts tawny or tawny-washed ; wing-quills fuscous ; edge of wing and of first

primary white; bill yellow, darkening on tip of upper mandible. Immature:
Without black on head and neck ; chin whitish ; throat and breast washed with

light brown. Do'a'iiv \tiunij: Sootv black, the down interspersed sparingly with

longer glossy black hairs; a tuft of bright orange bristles on throat,—stiff and

inclined forward ; and a liright red excrescence at base of upper mandible. I,cngth

8.00-9.50 (203.2-241.31; wing 4.20 (106.7); t^il 2.00 (50.8); bill .83 (21.1);

tarsus 1.36 (34.5); middle tnc and claw 1.85 (47).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size, but stouter in appearance; marsh-

skulking habits; slicii \cll(iwisli bill.

Nesting.—Nest: a raised platform of grasses and sedge, usually placed cen-

trally in grass tussock of swamp. B(/(/s: 8-15, dull butTy or ochraceous-buff (and

so darker than eggs of Rallus lirgiuiauus ) : spotted and dotted with dark brown
and with purplish shell-markings. .\v. size, 1.24X.00 (31.5x22.9). Season:

c. May 20; one brood.

Genera! Range.—Temperate North America, breeding chiefly northward,

but less c()mm(.)nlv on the Pacific Coast. Casuallv north to southern Greenland.

South to the West Indies and northern SoiUh America.

Range in Washington.—Not common summer resident and migrant both

sides (if the Cascade Mountains.

Authorities.—Rhoads, Auk, X. Jan. 93, p. 17. T. Rli. D'. D-. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) Trov. P'. C. E?

"AS thin as a rail" does not refer to the Lincoln \ariety of split trees, but

to Ibis bird and its congeners. The birds are bilaterally compressed in order to

enable them to slip readily between the close-set stalks of vegetation. And
'us they do with almost incredible rapidity, and without leaving a wake of

*ion bv which thev ma\' be traced.
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Like the Clapper Rail of California the Sora rises to a clog: or if caught

feeding inshore some little way from his watery fastnesses, he flits over the

tops of the reeds, drops down suddenly, and loses himself immediately in the

maze. It is idle to follow him when alarmed, for he will ncjt rise again save

under exceptional circumstances. Immense numbers of these birds are

slaughtered yearly, especially along the Atlantic Coast. They have this at

least to recommend them,—that the}- are easy practice for ju\-enile hunters.

They afford less meat, however, than so many English Sparrows, and (|ualms

of conscience make poor sauce.

Tho rightly counted sh_\'. the Sora possesses one trait which brings it into

frequent notice—curiosity. Often when I ha\'e been h'ing in a boat waiting

for ducks, among the aquatic plants, some little distance oft' shore and removed

from the usual haunts of the Sora, I ha\'e heard sundry kcks half appre-

hensive, half quizzical, followed b_\- the plasliing of light feet as a.troop of

the little Rails worked their wav out and surrounded me, under pretense,

indeed, of searching for food, but being all too plainly prompted by inquisitive-

ness. Dr. Howard Jones tells of similar experiences: 'T have had them

come up to me and peck my gum bouts, and i)lay with the gun barrel as a

bantam rooster does when teased.'"

A slight platform of rushes or a shallow basket of woven cat -tail leaves

and grasses serves for a nest. A site is chosen anywhere in the swamp,

but usually in a rather open situation. Sometimes a tussock of grass is used,

and the growing blades curl ()\-er to conceal this anchored ark of bulrushes.

The Sora is a little more prolific than her cousin, tlie \'irginia, a dozen eggs

being commonlv found, and fourteen and fifteen not infrequently. In the

latter case the eggs are apt to ])e in two layers. The ochraceous cast of the

ground color is unmistakable, and the s])0ts are both more numerous and

of a duller brown than those of R. liiu/liiiaiiiis.

Nothing could be at once nuire interesting and more comical than the

appearance of a voung Sora just out of the shell. He is, to begin with, a ball

of down as black as jet, and he has a most ridiculous tuft of orange chin

whiskers. Add to this a bright red protuberance at the base of the upper

mandible and an air of defiance, and you have a \-ery clown. And such

precocitv ! Once, in a secluded spot, I came upon a nestful at the critical time.

Hearing mv distant footsteps most of the brood had taken to their new-found

heels, leaving two luckless wights in ovo. At my approach one more prison

door flew open. The absurd fluft'-ball rolled out, shook itself, grasped the

situation, promptlv tumbled r.ver tlie side of the nest, and started to swim

across a six-foot pool to safety.
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No. 242.

CALIFORNIA BLACK RAIL.

A. O. L'. No. 216. 1. Creciscus coturniculiis Ri(lf,'\v.

Description.—.Idiilt: Head, breast, and upper Ijelly IjlacUish slate, darker

on cruwn ; a larye jiatch nn hind-neck dark cliestnnl ; remaining phiiiiage brownish

black: bill black. I miiiatitrc : Similar to adult but lighter on breast, whitening

on throat, shaded with chestnut on hind-crown. Dozviiy yonng: "Entirely

bluish black." Length 5.00-6.00 ( 127-152.4) ; wing 2.70 (68.6) ; tail 1.23 (31.2) ;

bill .^j I 1.45 I ; tarsus .y& ( 19.8) : middle toe and claw .95 (24.1 ).

Recognition Marks.—Warbler size, but appearing Sparrow size. Marsh-
haunting habits; diminutive size and dark coloration distinctive.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington, but probably does so. Xcst:

of the finer grasses lining a cup-shaped depression in grtnmd of marsh. Eggs:

9-10, white or creamy white, sparingly sprinkled with dots of reddish lirown,

more lieavily aljout the larger end. Av. size, l.oox.80 (25.4x20.3).

General Range.—Pacific Coast district north to W'ashington.

Range in Washington.—Summer resident, ]ir(ibablv on both sides of Cas-

cades. .\ lay record from Sprague.

Authority.—Porcaua jainaicciisis, Bowles, Auk, \ dl. Will., April 1906,

p. 141.

"ABOUT as difficult tn cibser\e as a field mouse," said Mr. Cliapnian in

sjieaking of the eastern bird. The coniparison is very modest, iov most of us

have seen field mice. This Ijird is so tinv as contrasted with the sedge forests

of its home, ample slielter fur Cools and Bitterns, that we feel sure Dame
Nature must have laughed as she set this "little Partriilge" in the grass and

bade him hide, as he valued his life.

The l\'i)e specimen of C. Cdtiirnioihis was taken on the h*;irrallrines,

October 13, 185c), and this fi)r \ears remained iniique. ( )nl\- recently has

sufficient material come to hand to enable Mr. I'rewster to point out the

probability that this b'arallone specimen was a yoinig bird, distinguished by an

unusual amount of white spotting on the back, and to show that the Pacific

Coast birds are diflferentiated from eastern birds on other grounds'''.

The Washington record is based ti]ion three specimens seen by Mr.

Bowdes in the Sotith Tacoma swamp on November 10, 1900. Each bird was

flushed once, flying low over the grass for but ,'i short distance before

plumping down out of sight. In spite of the fact that he had with him an

excellent bird-dog, it was im])ossible to flush any of them a second time. The
flight Mr. Bowles describes as being something between that of a wren and a

a. The Auk. \'ol XXI\'., .\pril, 1907, p. 205.210.
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sparrow; and thev are so small that the observer scarcely thinks of them as

being rails until they are gone.

It is significant that most, perhaps all, of the Pacific Coast records for

this bird have been made in the late fall or early winter. This tloes not

necessarilv argue a northern breeding ground for the species, ])ut onl}- that

the birds relax their vigilance in part at this season. During the nesting

season thev simply cannot be flushed; and the discovery of a nest is a lucky

accident, such as has not yet befallen any one on the western coast.

In Jamaica, where the type form has been studied more closely than

elsewhere, an informant of Mr. Gosse told him that se\-eral were accidentally

killed bv the negroes at work, as. in the ]n-esence of danger, the l)ird is so

foolish as to hide its head, cock up its nmip, and imagine itself safe. Another

authority, a JNIr. ]\Iarch, likened its cry to the syllables chi-clii-cro-croo-croo

"several times repeated in sharp, high-toned n()tes, so as to be audible tn a

considerable distance."

No. 243.

AMERICAN COOT.

.A. O. U. Xo. 221. Fulica americana Gmel.

Synonyms.—i\Iun Hi-x. Ckdw Dick. Poul d'e.\u.

Description.—Adult: General culnr lilackish slate, bluer tinted above,

browner tinted below ; head and neck pure black ; lower scapulars and interscapu-

lars tinged with olive-green; edge of wing, exterior margin of first primary, tips

of secondaries, and lateral and posterior tail-coverts white ; bill ivory-white, a dark

brown spot near the tip of each mandible : frontal shield brownish red ; tarsi and

feet greenish ; toes margined by scalloped flaps. Adtilt in winter: Plumage

lightened below by whitish tips of feathers; frontal shield reduced in size. Imma-
ture: Similar, but more extensively tipped with whitish : frontal .shield still further

reduced ; red spots on bill wanting ; bill obscure flesh-color or with olive tinge.

Downy young: Blackish head and neck decorated with orange-colored bristly fila-

ments, remaining upperparts with similar but paler filaments ; bill orange-red, the

upper mandible black-tipped. Length about 15,00 (381): wing 7.35 (186.7);

tail 2.20 (55.9) ; bill (from beginning of frontal shield) 1.40 (35.6) ; tarsus 2.10

(53.3) ; middle toe and claw 3.10 (78.7).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size, to appearance; substantially uniform color-

ation (slaty black ) ; white bill ; lobate feet.

Nesting.—Nest: an elevated platform of dried cat-tail leaves and grasses in

heavy growth of marsh, or surrounded by water. Eggs: 6-15, usually about 10,

pale bufify or cream color, moderately sprinkled with rounded spots and dots of

burnt umber, sepia or black. Av. size, 1.88x1.32 (47.8x33.5). Season: May

10-June 20; one brood.
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General Range.— Xortli Anu-rica fmni (irceiilaiul ami Alaska suutliwanl to

the West Indies and \'erai;ua.

Range in Washington.—ConinKm suniiiier resident and migrant l)nth sides

of the Cascade .Munnlains; sparingly resident in winter on I'uget Smnid.

Authorities.— |l,e\\i^ and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Diddle; Coues. \'ol.

11. p. I'H
I

Cooper and Suckley, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. i860, p. 247. T. C&S.
Kh. 1)'. Kh. Kk. J.

1'.. E.

Specimens.— ( L'. of W. ) Prov. P". 1!. E.

WHEN a canvas canoe ])fopelIed by a dotible-bladed paddle grows big

ti])on the horizon anrl then brushes noisily against the weedy outpost of sonie

tule swamp, an ominous hush falls o\-er the scene, a silence broken only b\-

the rustling of the arum tops. \'ou saw birds from the distance, but every

man Jack of them has tied. The reeds will tell no tales. Presently a Grebe

relic\'es the tension b\- snorting—that is the word—then di\-es suddenly to

(juench his ill-timed mirth; ne.xt a leaden figure steals from behind a distant

clump of rei'ds rind gl;iiices lliis \\a\- and thai a]iprehensi\'ely. Tt is onl\- a man

-:*

'a'

Photo by the Author.

MID REEDY HAUNTS OF COOT /XND HERN.
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in a boat—perhaps—she did want to \isit that snail-bed before the snn got too

high. So she advances, not without many niisgi\"ing hitclies of tlie liead,

across an intervening stretcli of bare water, and disappears beliind a screen of

reeds. The passage successfully accomplished, another Mud Hen and another

ventures forth, the last one sniffing scornfully over the alleged danger. Con-

fidence restored, the invaded precincts begin to re-echo to their wonted sounds

of life, splashing and noise of pursuit, and mellow notes of several sorts. Only

sit quiet and }-our stranger presence will soon be accepted as matter of course.

Where unmolested, IMud Hens fill about as large a place in the economy

of a well-conducted swamp as do chickens in a barnyard. Especially in the

jjreeding season, the sound of their guli)ing call, pulque pulque pulque pulque,

is the prevailing note of the swamp. These notes are rendered with tlie head

close to the water, and seem to afiford a jjrodigious relief to the Ijird's feelings.

The Coot, on fatigue duty, is a very prosy-looking fowl, for the bird ordi-

narilv sits half submerged, with lowered wings and tail both sloping into and

under the water; but the Coot on dress parade is a very dift'erent-looking fel-

low, albeit his uniform is the same. W'hen the ladies are looking, he sits high

in the water: the wing-tips are pointed obliquely upward: the tail is held \'er-

ticallv or tilted forward : and two white patches of feathers, one on each side

of the tail, are flashed into \ie\v and carried pronfinently.

Courtship is largely a matter of pursuit. In this b()tli pursuer and pur-

sued rise, or only half rise, from the water, with much fioimdering and

splashing. And they proceed onl_\' a rod or two when both fall back exhausted,

the female usually well in advance. This is mere gallantry on the part of the

male, and exaggerated pretense on the part of both. When the male is in

earnest, the pursuit is carried on under water as well as above it. Much time

is spent bv enamored couples in simply gazing into each other's eyes. .\ pair

will face each other, beak to beak, with necks stretched out full length upon

the water, and paddle about for minutes together in fascinated circles. The

hinder parts, meanwhile, are carried high like those of a swan. This 7'is-d-z'is

pose is also a menace on the part of rivals, and is the ine\'itable ])reliminary of

any cock fight. In this the birds appear to depend upon nail more than upon

tooth, for they lean back upon the water, bracing with their wings, behind,

and kick at each other most absurdly. After such an episode, which the

female, as likely as not, has interrupted, all the interested parties float about

with ruffled feathers and outstretched heads laid low, each apparently in a

sort of trance of self-satisfaction.

From a somewhat careful study of these birds during the breeding sea-

son, I am inclined to think them polygamous. This is evidenced by the readi-

ness with which other cocks are disposed to butt in upon any chase in progress,

quite after the manner of the domestic fowl.

Coots are highly gregarious at all times. Not only do they nest in loose
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colonics, but in nii^raiion ilic\ iiio\f in large llocks : and when resting during

migrations, tlie_\' often sit luuldled together closely. As we reclined on the

bank of the Colnnibia near 'i'wo Rixers earlv one April morning, we were

permitted to witness the exhibition of an interesting trait common to several

species of migrant water-fowl. The current of the river at this point (nearly

opposite Homely Island) is jjretty swift and it breaks into bad rapids below':

but the birds, having recently conic up tlint the great gap, would settle on the

water a mile or so above us and float down stream—apparently for the sheer

fun of the thing. In this way an endless procession of Scaups, Mallards. Teal,

Shovellers, and Canvas-backs, was hurried along before our admiring gaze.

Most of the birds rose upon reaching the rapids, to re-alight well up stream;

but some, Butterballs, Mergansers, and such, preferred the exhilaration of the

rapids themseh'es. Glancing upstream, we noted what appeared to ].)e a log.

turning lazily with tlie shifting of the current. Judge of our surprise when, at

close quarters, the log resolved itself into a compact mass of Coots, a hundred

or so at least. They made a pretty sight with their new spring suits and their

glistening ivorv l)ills, each ci'owding his neighljor like boys on a bob-sled. As
they swept [)ast we could almost belie\e that the leader shouted, "Isn't this

sport!" "Great!" we answered. Ro\al sport it certainh- was, and the l)irds

took their ducking in the rajiids with tlie best of humor, altho the companv

was badly broken up by the pounding of the waters. We found them half an

Taken in Douglas County. Photo bj' tlu- Author.

BIRD TR.'XCKS.

THE COOT DID NOT "T.^KE" WELL (SL.^TE AGAINST A GREEN BACKGROUND). BUT IT MAY BE DESCRIED AT THE LEFT
EXECUTING THE LAST KICK, THE WHITE PATCH FORMED BY THE TIPS OF THE

SECONDARIES SHOWING PLAINLY.
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hour later preening tlieir featliers on a gravelly shoal and discussing, doubt-

less, their thrilling experience.

Every one is familiar with the shufiling manner in which a Coot rises

from the water, floundering and kicking to get up steam ; then lumbering off

at a low height only to splash down again at what it supposes a safe distance.

Under the spell of persecution the birds learn to get up more nimbi}-, and

Taken in Donglas County.

.\ H.XTFUL OF SPECKLED EGGS.

Plioto by the Autlicir.

once under way prove to be not ungraceful flyers. In flight they carry their

legs at full length behind them, and seem to use them cjuite cleverly as a rud-

der, to supply the deficiencies of the abbreviated tail.

Youthful slayers of "mud-hens" there will always be, but it is fortunate

that the creatures have not yet been taken seriously as game birds hereabouts,

as they have East and South, where the legitimate objects of the chase are
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nearly exhausted. By all means let us take ourselves in hand in sufficient

season to a\-nirl Iiotli the humiliating necessity of fallin.t;- liack mi nnid-hens for

sport, and nf ir\int; U> reconcile our palates to tlie inii|ueslinnalily rank tiesh

which I his l)ird furnishes.

Tile Coiit puts a hatful nf s])eckled eggs on a hulky heaii nf Iiroken sedges

or tules. This accumulalii in may he placed either on diy land near some

waterway, or in various depths of water in the weedy or reedy margins of a

lake. Not infrequenth- nests are huill nn the water and nnHirccl tn standing

Tiihru 111 Di>in;l>is t omily. Photo bv llu- Aulli,

H.-M.F .\ n.MFri..

reeds, after the fashion of Creljes,—with this difference, lidwexer, that the

Coot under such circumstances alwa\s chooses dried weed-stalks, or crumpled

bulrush stems for nesting material, so that the butiyancy nf the submerged

portion will lift the surface of the structure high and dry aliove the water.

It is not mere chance that has led us to consider the Coots and the Rails

immediatelv after the Grouse. There are many points or resemblance between

the Galliiur and the Paludicohc both in structure and habit ; and we follow
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those who hold them to be mucli more closely related than, for example, the

Liiiiicolcc and the Galliiur. We should doubtless have clearer insight into the

phylogenetic history of the Coot, if we were able to interjiret the meaning of

the chick's downy plumage. As is well known, the _\'oung cif anv animal re-

peats in the successive stages of its growth the developmental history of its

race. Bearing this fact in mind, a brief

description of a baby Coot will not be

without interest : General color black,

the down of body plumage everywhere

interspersed with longer hair-like feath-

ers, the terminal or exposed portion of

these pale orange on upperparts. intensi-

fying to bright orange-red around chin,

sides of face, and back of head, forming

together with tlieir black bases, now ex-

posed, an absurd tonsure : short feathers

of lores and ring of minute feathers

about eyes still redder orange; top of

head bare, forehead, except central line

and space over eyes, livid purple, chang-

ing on crown to pale red ; bald area

modified by tiny rows of starting

featliers; bill black at tip with a speck of white on top. thence to base passing

thru four shades of red, pale vermilion or Saturn red, coral, light maroon,
and purplish maroon: underparts modified to dull gray by whitish tips of

projecting hairs; feet bluish gray. Surely the remote ancestors of the now
plebian Coots must have been gay birds

!

Photo by titc Author.

A B.\BV COOT.

No. 244.

WHOOPING CRANE.

A. O. U. No. 204. Griis americana (Linn.).

Synonyms.

—

Whitk Ckaxk. Great White Crane. American Crane.

Description.

—

Adult: Plumage pure white, the wing-quills, primary coverts,

and alula black ; top of head, lores and cheeks bare, dull red, covered with a thin

growth of short black hair.—the hair mixing more or less with white feathers on
hind nape: bill dusky green; feet and legs black. Imiiiaturc: Similar to adult,

but head not bare
;
plumage, especially on back, more or less overlaid with ochra-

ceous. Length 52.00 (1320.8); extent 90.00 (2286); wing 24.00 (609.6); tail

11.00 (270.4) ; bill 5.50 (139.7) ; tarsus 11.30 (292.1) ; middle toe and claw S.40

(137-2).
- '

'
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Recojtnition Marks.—Giant size; lonj^ neck; long stout l)Iack tarsi; pure

wliitc coloration.

Nesting.—Nest: of grasses, on ground in marsli. lu/gs: 2 or 3, pale olive

or light drab, spotted and blotched with reddish brown and with obscure jiurplish

gray shell-markings. Av. size, 4.00x2.50 ( 101.6 x 63.3 1.

General Ranjje.
—

"Interior of North America from the l'\ir Countries to

Florida, Texas, and Mexico, and from Ohio to Colorado. r'i>rmerly on the

Atlantic Coast, at least casually, to New England" ( .\. ( ). I'. Check List,

2nd Ed.). Is believed to be seeking refuge of late in nnfrei|uenled regions west

of the Rockies.

Range in Washington.—Reported as summer resident in the liig Bend
country (western plateau of Douglas County) and as migrant in Yakima County.

Authorities.—Dawson, ,\uk, \'ol. XX\'. Oct. 1908, p. 484.

IT would overtax the patience of those who belie\'e that there is no bird

but a dead bird, if we reported the \\'liiioping Crane as a citizen of Washing-

ton solely on the strength of a flock observed bv tlie autlun- in Yakima Comity

(May 2, IQ08) and studied under binoculars at a range of fii'c miles. But

there is corn.iboratixe testinion\- fmni ranchers in both Yakima and Douglas

Counties. A young farmer, whose attention I called to the tlock as it

rose slowlv against the brown background of the Ahtanuni Range, assured

me that his father had killed one of three White Cranes some four or

fi\'e years jirex-ious. and that it stood as high as his head when held up.

Several ranchers in the liig Ik'iul country testifv that great white cranes

come in spring and light in their stuljljle fields. They are familiar with

the Sandhill Crane, and unite in declaring that these birds are white and

that thev stand higher than a man's head. Air. LeRoy Benson assvu"es

me that se\'eral have been shot and eaten in the neighborhood of Moses
Coulee, where his brother-in-law once winged a s|)ecimen and pursued it for

half a da\-. I am thus explicit because there is no account of the occurrence

of this now rare species west of the Rocky Mountains. sa\"e some uncertain

recortls from southern Oregon. It would appear ])robaljle that these majestic

birds are being dri\'en by persecution from their former range on the Great

Plains, and that the\' are seeking asylum with us. If so they should be as

rigidlv protected as buffaloes under similar circumstances. Si)read the word
that the Whooping Crane is nat to be Icilled. saxe to the irreparable detriment

of the race

—

our race, as well as that of the birds.
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No. 245.

LITTLE BROWN CRANE.

A. O. U. No. 205. Grus canadensis (Linn.).

Description.—Adult: Plumage slaty gray to brownish, more or less washed,
especially on back and scapulars, with ochraceous or rusty,—this rusty sometimes
abruptly confined to scattered single feathers : quills, alula and primary coverts

blackish ; top of head to below eye bare, dull red, skin minutely warty and with
some short, bristly, black hairs; feet and legs black. Immature: Head entirely

feathered
;
plumage brown rather than plumbeous, extensively washed with rusty.

Length about 35.00 (889) : wing 18.50 (469.9) ; tail 7.50 (190.5) ; bill 3.60 (91.4) ;

depth at base .jj 1 19.6 ) ; tarsus 7.50 (190.5); middle toe and claw 3.25 (82.6).

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size ; slaty gray or brownish color ; crane pro-
portions of bill, neck and tarsus; smaller than the next species.

Nesting.—Does not breed in \\'ashington. Like that of next species. Eggs:
smaller. Av. Size 3.66x2.28 (93x57.9).

General Range.—Arctic and subarctic America, breeding from the Fur
Countries and Alaska to the Arctic Coast, migrating south in winter into the

western United States.

Range in Washington.—Common spring and fall migrant thruout the State.

Authorities.—Chapman, Bull. Am. Aluseum Nat'l Hist. \'ol HL No. L
( 1890), p. 131.

Specimens.—E ?

THERE is no certain way of distinguishing these birds in flight from
their larger relatives. G. incxicana. We only know that the bulk of the cranes

which pass north during the spring migrations belong to this species, for it

alone occurs thruout the tundras of Alaska in summer. During the seasonal

movements no attention is paid to water-courses, and a pair seen at Dungeness
on a stormy day. the i8th of April, had just topped the Olympic Mountains.

No. 246.

SANDHILL CRANE.

A. O. U. No. 206. Qrus mexicana (AliilL).

Synonyms.—Southern S.vxdhii.l Cr.vne. Browx Craxe.

Description.—Exactly like preceding species, but larger. Length about

45.00 ( 1 143 ) : wing 22.00 (558.8) : tail 8.00 (203.2) ; bill 5.50 (139.7) : depth at

base 1.05 (26.7) ; tarsus 10.25 (260.4) ' middle toe and claw 4.00 (101.6).

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size ; slaty gray or brownish color ; crane pro-
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portiiins of bill, neck, and tarsus; considerably larger tlian tbc jn'eccding species.

Nesting.—Xcst: a platform of roots, reeds, weed-stalks, etc., raised sligbtly

above water or mud of swamp. Eggs: 2, grayisli olive or drab, spottetl and

blotched distinctly and obscurely with reddish brown. .\v. size 4.00x2.45

(101.6 X 62.2). Season: c. June ist; one brood.

General Range.—Southern half of North America; rare near the Atlantic

Coast, except in (Georgia and Florida.

Range in Washington.—Common migrant and not common summer resi-

dent both .sides of the Cascades:—decreasing in numbers as breeding range is

settled.

Authorities.—Gnts canadensis, Temm. Baird, Rep. I'ac. R. R. Surv. 1S58.

656. (T). Ce^S. L'. Rh. D'. D^ J. IS. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of W.) Prov.

11" the pioneer We.st were to choose a bird symbol, none could be more

fitting than the Sandhill Crane. Like the buffalo, and the Indian (at his

savage best), the crane stands for that life of the wililerness which the white

man may obliterate, indeed, but cannot subdue. He is the typical child of the

desert, and between him and civilization there is a gulf fixed, a gulf which

shot-guns and reclamation projects ha\e done much to widen.

The trouble began, of course, away back when it was decreed that

his flesh was "kosher"—and not only clean but sapid withal, "much re-

sembling that of the Swan in llavor." as Xuttall oliserves. (Fancy using

Swan's flesh as a basis of comparison ! Truly we have made some prog-

ress in the past centur\-, ) "In the autunui and winter." Dr. Newberry

said, "it [the Sandhill Crane] is abundant on the prairies of California,

and is always for sale in the markets of San Francisco, where it is highly

esteemed as an article of food." \\'ell, it may be true, Init that is wdiy

the Sandhill Crane has become a tradition in states where it formerly

abounded, and a biuidle of ner\-es in most places where it still maintains a

foothold.

Alert, war\-, and sagacious the Sandhill Crane alwa^'s was, for e\'en

the hand of the Red-man was against him. These qtialities have attained

their highest development since the advent of the hungry Whites: so that a

studv of these birds is no longer classed as natural history, but only as

morbid psychology.

The case is not so bad on the East-side, where in certain sections,

notablv the Horse Heaven country in Benton and Klickitat Counties, the

birfls still maintain themselves in consideralile numbers. In spring, at least,

thev feed upon the highlands until ten o'clock in the morning: then, as-

sembling into companies and ])latoons, they jiroceed to a lonely spot on the

Columbia River, where, if undisturbed, they drink ;uid plash and croak for

hours at a stretch, some lingering indeed into the night.
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In fligiit these Cranes flap, with laborious majesty, being heavy upon the

wing. They move in single file with an old male in the lead, or else flank

liim on either side, forming thus great V's or LT"s. In starting, the\' leap

to wing with a great efi^ort, and require a number of widening circles in

which to get fairly under way.

In the spring these gracefully ungainly birds indulge in curious antics

of courtship. The male bows with outstretched wings and nearl\- touches

the ground with his beak in the extremity of his de\-otion. The female

returns the bow Avith respect quite as profound, and then the_\- indulge an

absurd minuet, swaying, dancing, leaping, and executing high kicks with

an entrancing degree of awkwardness. There is no privacy about this phase

of courtship, and twenty birds at once may join the giddv whirl which
seals the fate of so many young hearts.

Perhaps it was a young bird I once saw, in August, adventuring to

wade at the edge of the Yakima River. The bed of the stream was covered

with rounded stones, among which the young Crane made poor shift. Once
he stumbled outright and fell souse into the water; after wdiich he made
off with ver}- uncranely language on his mandibles. On the other hand I

have seen Cranes alight in fir-trees on Puget Sound, and manage it quite

nicely. There is reason to believe that arboreal life plays a larger and larger

part in the stealthy domestic economy of birds on the ^^^est-side.

Prior to leaving the breeding grounds for the winter seasDU, the

Cranes are said to assemble for a state!}- ])romenade. which is the "swell"

function of the }-ear. WHien the clan is fully assembled, and after much
preliminary sociabilit}-, the great company takes to wing and rises in ma-
jestic circles. These spirals are continued until a considerable height is

attained with a great ado of sonorous croaking, a solemn lea\e-taking of

the happy scenes of yotith, after which the birds move southward.

Sandhill Cranes are to be f(_iun(l, not onl}- in the bunch-grass hills

and sage-covered uplands, but in mountain meadows of both the Cascade

and Olympic Mountains, and upon the lesser prairies which dot the western

forest.

Their food consists of grasshoppers, crickets, beetles, lizards, snakes,

and young sage-rats, supplemented in season by some of the hardier berries.

It requires but a moment's reflection to see that the birds are highly useful.

Indeed, Nelson tells us that the nati\'es at the mouth of the Yukon raise the

young of the related species, G. canadensis, and keep them about camp be-

cause of their usefulness in keeping down vermin.
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No. 247.

AMERICAN BITTERN.

A. O. U. No. lyo. Botauriis lentiginosiis (Moiitag.).

Synonyms.— I'.dC-iu'i.L. Stake-driver. Thundi;r-pump. Indian lii'.x.

Description.—.liliilt: ricneral color ochraceous or ochraceous-huff ; darker,

brownish, on back, tlic crrjwn and ni)pcr liack washed with blackish, the neck

obscurely streaked with buffv and hruwn ; the back and win.»s finely mottled,

brownish, fuscous and nchraccous, becoming grader marginally on wing-coverts;

wing-quills and their coverts slaty ; inner primaries and the secondaries tipped with

ochraceous-rufous ; a glossy, black or blackish stripe on side of neck anteriorly,

continued to bill bv indistinct, brownish line; chin and u]iper throat white; belly

and crissum unmarked buffy; remaining umlerparts bnffy or v^diitish. marked
with large stripes of mottled ochraceous and dusk\- ; bill Ijrownish black on ridge of

culmen, pale yellow on sides and below; feet and legs yellowish green. \'ery

variable in size. Length 23.00-34.00 (584.2-863.6) ; wing 11. 13 (282.7) • tail 4-35

(110.5) ; bill 3.00 (76.2) ; tarsus 3.60 (91.4) ; middle toe and claw 3.98 (loi.i ).

Recognition Marks.—Pirant size : 1 )chraceous coloration ; heavily streaked

below: secretive, ^wamp-loving ways: heavy flight: "pum|)ing" and "stake-

dri\'ing" notes.

Nesting.—Nest: on the gmund in swamps, nr on diy >\vanip islands, a mere

depression with scant lining of grasses, etc. Eggs: 3-5, olive-drab or olive-buff,

unmarked. .Av. size, 1.90x1.44 (48.3x36.6). Season: c. June ist: one laroorl.

General Range.—Temjieratc North .\merica south to Guatemala, Cuba,

Jamaica, and Picrnuida : occasional in British Islands.

Range in Washington.—Regular but not common summer resident and

migrant in suitable localities thrnout the State.
'

Authorities.—Baird, Rep. I'ac. R. R. Surv. IX. 18^8, p. 67^. C&S. L'. Kk.

J. B. ]-:.

Specimens.— ( U. of W.) I'mv. P.. E?

Tfllv records of the bug-hull in W'ashiiigli m are somewhat meager.

Suckley records a s]:)ecinien frcjm Fort Steilacoom ; and Bowles notes it as a

rare but regular migrant at Tacoma. T lia\e m\self seen it only at Brook

Lake, in Douglas Count\', where it un(|uestionabl\- breeds in the extensive

marshes bordering Crab Creek. Specimens are occasionally brought into town

by Inniters, who ])ersist in shooting strange creatures at sight— for no better

reason than that they are strange. For all that the P)ittern is so large to

appearance, it is a light-weight, a mere mass of skin and feathers, mit so

heavy as some ducks. A light cliarge of fine sliot will bring it down: but if it

is onl\- wounded, beware of that sliarj) beak, which shoots rnn \\kv lightning.

and strikes the eye of dog or master \\ith deadly precision.

This curious fowl is at home in the f.astnesses of the swamp. Mere
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he skulks and feeds ijuietly by day ; l:)ut as twilight approaches, he becomes

much more active, and stirs about among the reeds hunting for crayfish and

frogs, or wading with deliberate step in search of water insects and minnows.

If the fishing is poor he may venture up into the meadows in search nf moles

and mice. ^Vhen suddenly flushed, the Ijird makes ofl:' with a low frightened

qiiawk, on hea\y noiseless wings; but if he has a moment's warning, and

a ghost of a show at concealment, tlie bird stretches, instead, to an enormous

height, holding the long bill vertically, and becomes rigid. In such a posi-

tion it recjuires the closest scrutiny to distinguish the bird from the surround-

ing reeds. E\'en in the open the bird will pose as a stake or a weed, and

often quite successfully, relaxing or flying only when the danger is past.

When at rest and unsuspicious, as in the heart of the swamp, the Bittern

allows his feathers to droop like a rudely thatched roof, and he himself looks

not unlike a deserted hut, fit emblem of the melancholy morass.

It is not, howe\-er, upon his beauty nor upon his weight that the Bittern's

reputation rests, but upon his wonderful voice. The moonlight serenade

which this ardent lo\'er accords his mistress is one of the most outlandish

performances in nature. Take an air-tight hogshead and immerse it suddenly

in water with the bung-hole down; then allow the air to escai)e in great

gurgles, say a caskful at a time, and }'ou will get but a faint idea of the terri-

fying, earth-shaking power nf the "Thunder-pump" at close range. Uiiipli-

ta-googh, innph-ta-googli, groans this absurd wooer, and the swamp quakes

with apprehension. The case is serious, for the bird accompanies the cry

with a motion which suggests the miseries of the Scriptural whale, and each

successive Jonah has a long way to go before reaching fresh air. Maria likes

the noise, of course, and,—well, love is like seasickness, at certain stages.

The birds also indulge in another note not less strange, but somewhat

less startling,—that of a stake smitten by a hammer. ]]'liack - a - 7vhack.

zi'liack-a-zvltack, goes the bird, and the dullest imagination can picture the

stake sinking deeper into the mud with every stroke.

No. 248.

GREAT BLUE HERON.

A. O. U. No. 194. Ardea herodias Linn.

Synonym.—Blue Cr.ane.

Description.—Adult: Crown, sides of head, and throat white; occiput and

top of head on sides glossy black, the feathers elongated into an occipital crest

;

neck pale purplish brown ; a mesial stripe in front black, white and ochraceous ;

feathers of the side of the neck in front much lengthened, whitish and purplish

brown ; breast and belly broadly streakerl with black and white in about equal
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proportions; thighs cinnamon rufnus; lower tail-covfrts while; above nearly uni-

form slat}' blue; the scapulars lanceolate, sometimes varied with bluish white;

black shoulder tufts of plumulaceous feathers arching over benil of folded wing,

and continuous with black on sides of the breast ; wing-quills, lining of tlu' wings,

and sides bright plumbeous; lores blue; upper mandible yellowish-olive, blacken-

ing on ridge ; lower mandible yellow ; feet and legs black. The occipital crest of

the male contains two much elongated, filamentous, deciduous feathers during

the breeding season, liiunatiirc: Similar, Ijut top of head entirely black; with-

out specially colored or lengthened feathers on neck, sides of breast or scapulars;

upperparts inclined to fuscous; underparts with slaty and ochraceous in addition

to black and white; feathers on bend of wing and thighs lighter, or vinaceous-

rufous. Youuij ill first pliiiiiagc: Brownish-fuscous above, streaked and ^potted

with buft'y and whitish, narrowly on head and neck; below white, streaked with

fuscous and biiffy. Juvenile ])lumages vary interminably within these general

limits, but the bird is unmistakable. Length 42.00-50.00 ( 1066.8- 1270) ; extent

about 70.00 (1930.4) ; wing 18.00-20.00 (437.2-508) ; tail 8.25 (209.6) ; bill 5.00-

6.00 (127-152.4) ; tarsus about 7.00 ( 177.8) ;
middle toe and claw 5.00 (127).

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size; great size and bluish cast of plumage
unmist.'ikable.

Nesting.—Nest, a Inmch or platf(.irm of sticks ])laced high in trees or, rarely,

on cliffs, liiji/s, 3 or 4, jiale blue. ,\v. size 2.50 x 1.50 ( 63.5 .x 38.1 ). Season:
April (West-side), May (East-side); one brood.

General Range.—North .America from the .\rctic regions southward to the

West Indies and northern South America. Iiermudas ; Galapagos.

Range in Wasliington.—Common resident on Puget Sound and its estuaries,

possibly less numerous in winter; not common summer resident and migrant east

of the Cascades.

Authorities.— |Eewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Iliddle : Cones, \'ol.

H.. iS<).
I

Newberry, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. VI., Pt. I\'., 1857, p. 97. T. C&S.
L'. Rh. Kb. Kk. J.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) l^rov. P. C. BN. E.

.\S a ])icttiresque feature of the laiKlsca|)e. or oftener, the water-

scape, the Heron has no ri\al. Whether standing motionless upon the

fiats, with bills elex'atetl or depressed acciu'diiig as men or fish are the

objects iif ciu'rent moment, or wliether tlap]iing slowly across the scene,

they lend just that touch of sedate life which the artistic eye requires.

The Japanese have nowhere shown clearer credentials of authority in

art tlian in their handling of the heron motif in decorati\-e woi-k. \\'hen

the birds descend, it is as tho Heax'en had responded to the nnite incense

of Fujivama and gave gifts to men. \\'hen the birds tl\-, it is l)ecause

the follv of men has provoked the gods, and Jimnni Tenno frowns fn>m

the clouds. .And wdien the birds stand placid by ;i ])lacid jxiol, what

more fitting s\nibol of the ancient Nii)pon where tomorrow was like

}-esterday.

The Great Blue Heron is, with lis, the largest of its kiiul ; ami while
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not exactly graceful on the one hand, nor majestic on the other, it presents

that peculiar combination of the two which we are pleased to call picturesque.

While standing knee-deep in the water of some pond or stream awaiting

its customary prey of minnows or frogs, it may remain for an hour as

motionless as a bronze statute: then with a movement like lightning the

head is drawn back and suddenly shot downward, and a wriggling fish is

transfixed on the spear-like beak. A deft toss of the head puts the fish

up and transfers it to the inside, and the bird moves with cpiiet, measured

step to another station, or else rises heavily, with slow flaps, into the air.

In full flight the Heron stretches its legs to the fullest extent behind

;

and the neck, especially when the bird is sailing, is carried like the letter

S or Z, so that the lower i)art is bmught parallel to the long bill, and the

bird Idoks like a strato-cnmulus cloud fldating in space.

Besides frequenting inland lakes and waterways, the Herons patrol

the tide-flats thruout the lengtli of dur thousand-mile shore-line. Their

best hours are on the rising tide when the }-oung fli)unders and stnne-

rollers come scuttling in: and their patience is so untiring that they will

fish, if need be, far into the night. At high tide they take a turn in-shore,

or else foregather on some deserted wharf. The lines nf piling which sup-

port fish-traps are also favorite stations, and they stand alrmg these un-

social pedestals like pillar saints of old. On a windy day it is interesting

to see tliese long-legged creatures tr^ing to make connection with their

narrow perches as the\' idighl. Facing the wind, some will fl\' i>ast until

their dangling legs touch the top of the ]iile. an<] then allow the wind to

right them: while others thrust the feet well forward and critically observe

the moiuent of contact, after wdiich they struggle into position with great

flappings. In spite of this apparent awkwardness, they can maintain them-

selves on no larger a footing than a taut rope: and I have seen them, on

Lake Erie, stand on the edge of a fish-net, and, reaching down to the water

some two feet below, select an underweight whitefish.

During the breeding season these large birds are gregarious. W^e have

been unable to get any information of East-side heronries, and it is possible

that the birds which frequent the Palouse and Big Bend country nest up-

on the ground: but on Puget v^ound they nest high in forest trees where

their haunts are not easily discovered. One such heronry existed formerly

near Tacoma, being situated in a den.se growth of cedar trees about a mile

from the Sound. There were about sixty pairs of birds in this colony,

and as one looked up from the dense tangle of undergrowth, the sight

of so many great nests high u]) in the tall trees was a very impressive one.

From one spot Mr. Bowles counted thirty-nine nests, as many as five nests

being visible in a single tree, and these placed at heights varying from seventy-

five to one hundred and fiftv feet from the ground.
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Since the iicsls in tliis mild cliniale ccmlain eggs l)y tlie ist of April,

a visit should be jiaid to a heronry about the second or third week in

Mav, if one would experience the most striking sensations. In the absence

of the old birds, the voungsters. awkward, scrawny. ill-fa\iired little brutes

that thev are, spend most nf their lime si|uabbling and lr\"ing tn inish
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tion, the most soul-empty-

ing succession of expletives

in the North American bird

language.

But all this insight into

the domestic economy of

the Heron must be ob-

tained incog. Once you are

recognized in the under-

growth below as a dreadetl

human, a great hush falls

upon the colony. Tlie

anxious parents shrink till

every feather seems glued

to their persons full length,

and if possible the\- slink

away. The clamoring

voungsters, standing full

height in their nests, at a

signal from an adult, turn

to stone. After this they

sink down bv a movement
as insensible as that of the

hands of a clock.

No one claims that this

Heron is "game," but the

fact remains that thought-

less people with guns, not

sportsmen, of course, seem

to find his towering bulk

irresistible, and have succeeded for tlie most part in (lri\ing his not un-

friendly presence beyond the limits of rifle range. Why cannot someone

invent an automatic soaring target, as big as a barn door, stuffed with tin

cans, chicken feathers and a bottle of red ink. which when hit with a liullct

would fall to earth with a crash like the walls of Jericho, and so satisfy at

trifling cost this peculiar lust of lead-throwing? The stateliness of the

Heron is too vital a part of our western landscape to be so wantonly

sacrificed.

Tiiken iu California. Plioto by Fiiilcy and BohUnall.

FROZEN" HERON.
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No. 249.

FANNIN'S HERON.

A. O. U. No. 194 a. Ardea herodias fannini Chapman.

Synonym.—Northwest Coast IIurux.

Description.—.Idiilts: Similar to .1. hcrixlias Init uf darker C()loratii.>n, wil.i

shorter tarsus, and averaging smaller: uppcrparts bluish slaty black instead of

slaty blue; tibia; said to be more extensively feathered. Length: 40.00-45.00

(io'i6-ii43) ;
wing 17.50 (, 444-5) ; tarsus 5.50 (128.3).

Recognition Marks.—As in preceding: darker.

Nesting.—Nut peculiar.

General Range.—Northwest Coast district from the Straits of San Juan de

Fuca and (possibly) Gray's Harbor north to Queen Charlotte Islands and west

coast of British Columbia.

Range in Washington.—As above, transitional form resident along north-

west Coast-line from Port Townsend to Gray's Harbor.

Authorities.—No valid publication. B.(?) E.(?).

Specimens.—Prov. E. (?).

THIS more darkly colored and somewhat smaller bird has lieen

descriljcd from the regions of maximum rainfall here in the Pacific North-

west, and the (Jueen Charlotte Island grou]) is assigned as the t_\|)e locality.

In the nature of the case it is impossible to draw a hard and fast line of

separation lietween this and the interior form. On thecjry the bird should

begin to difterentiate as the rainfall increases. This would affect specimens

from the entire Puget Sound region, and more especiall\- birds from Ciray's

Harbor and the coastal districts. Whether this gradual deepening of color

and decrease of size is really traceal.)le could be determined onl\- 1)\'

a large series of specimens. Such a series, I hold flatly, it would l)e a

crime to secure, because of the higher esthetic interests presented in

this liird: and 1 make no a])olog_\-, therefore, for stating an unsohed

problem.

In note-book usage we call all resilient Herons from Olympia, west-

ward ;in(l northward. Fannin's, just as we call Crows found along shore.

Northwests. That they are chiefly resident thruout this region and north-

ward is well known, and it is the condition concomitant which permits the

display of \-arialion.
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No. 250.

AMERICAN EGRET.

A. O. U. Xo. 196. Herodias egretta (Gmel.).

Synonyms.—^^'HITe Egki:t. Gre.^vt White Egret. California White
Egret. Westerx Egret. White Heron. C-\liforni-\ White Heron.

"White Cr.-vne."

Description.—Adult in breeding plumage: Entire plumage pure white;

from the interscapular region originates a train of from forty to fifty elongated

feathers, "aigrettes," with enlarged and stififened shafts, and decomposed fila-

mentous webs, which reach from eight to twelve inches beyond the tail : lores

orange; bill yellow: legs and feet black. Adults after the breeding season and
immature: Without elongated plumes on the back. Length (not counting

plumes) 36.00-42.00 (914.4-1066.8 1 : wing 15.00 (381): tail 6.75 (171.3): bill

4.70 (1 19.4"): tarsus 6.00 ('152.4); middle toe and claw 5.40 ("137.2).

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size; pure white plumage: black legs and feet:

heron habits : "aigrette" train.

Nesting.—Not certainly known to have bred in Washington. Xest: a mere
platform of sticks in bushes near or over water. Eggs. t,-^. dull blue. .-\v. size,

2.28x1.60 (57.9x40.6).

General Range.—"Temperate and tropical .\nierica, from Xew Jersey, Min-

nesota and Oregon south to Patagonia : casuall}- on the Atlantic Coast to Nova
Scotia."

Range in Washington.—Formcrlv probably summer visitor at close of

breeding season.

Authorities.—Ardea occidentalis. Newberrv, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv., \'ol.

VI., Pt. IV., 1857, p. 97.

A SINGLE line in an ancient governmental quarto is our sole authority

for the inclusion of this magnificent and once abundant Heron among the

birds of ^^'ashington. But its former occurrence serves to point a moral

very much needed, and to adorn a tale, which if trite to some ears, ought to

make the ears of certain others tingle.

Know then, that the "aigrette" of fashionable millinery is solely the

product of this and allied .species of Herons: and that in their pursuit, at

the behest of thoughtless women, depraved men. called plume-hunters.

have reduced to the solitude of a few impenetrable swamps in the Ever-

glades, this snow-wliite splendur which was once abundant from Florida

to Oregon.

The peculiar crueltv of this war of extermination lies in the fact that

in order to secure the "aigrettes." which are to nod and dance on some

lady's bonnet, the bird which owns them must be shot during the nesting

season. The magnificent train of feathers is provided only at this time
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of year, as a lin'de is j^ranit'il Ikt l)est rolies fur the- wc-cldinj^^ ila_\- and the

honevninon ; and if llic bulchers, whom the featlier-nierchanls jiire, were

lo wait unlil the young' birds were raised, tlie wedding garments of the

parents would either he W(jrn threadbare in ser\iee, or else cast aside.

Therefore, since it must be done, as oin- gentle ladies have decreed, the

onlv wa\' is to \ isit a colon}' during the breeding season, shoot all the old

birds (\\lio will not of course desert their }'oungi, snatch out their nuptial

plumes, and lea\-e their carcasses to putrify, while the starving children call

down from the tree-tops to the ears that hear not. Thus a single plume-

hunter has killed hundreds of Egrets in a day, and in the i>alni\' davs of

the "industry,'' certain gangs were able to kill tens of thousands in a single

season.

Of course this slaughter is prohibited bv law in the L'nited States,

but the mischief is nearly all accoiuplished so far as our own Itgrets are

concerned. Besides that, the inducements held out to the plume-hunters

by the criminal dealers are \'ery large. It is estimated that a \illain naiued

Cuthbert cleaned up thirty-fi\e hundred dollars as the result of three days'

successful law-l)reaking in a Florida swamp. And this sort of thing will

continue just as long as thoughtless cjr spiritless woiuen will suljmit U> l)eing

imposed u])r)n bv unscrupulous dealers, in the name of a false and man-iuade

god, called Fashion.

If this were a dead issue we could let the ]"lg"ret go: but there is no

appeasing this lustful god, whose belly is a Jew's purse. South America,

Africa, the islands of the sea, are l)eing ransacked and ravished by the

emissaries of the feather-merchants. The Egrets are done for: but iiow.

forsooth, "paradise aigrettes" are deiuanded. and that these may be sup-

plied, out-of-the-way jilaces. which ci\ilizatioii will (ine day require tor the

highest uses, are being desolated for all time. It is not merely that incal-

culable suffering is being caused to innocent life, but that we are spending

the birth-right of our own and our children's future, which makes this

slaughter for millinery purposes rm economic criiiw.

No. 251.

BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON.

.A. O. U. No. 202. Nycticorax nycticorax naevius (llodd. ).

Synonym.s.—Ot'A-iURi). Ou.vWK. NiGHT Sof.xWK.

Description.—Adult in breeding phimage: Extreme forehead and line over

eye white: entire underparts white,—pure on chin and throat, elsewhere delicately

tinged with light ashy gray or lilaccous : cnnvn, nape, and scapular-mantle (in-
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eluding back and interscapular region) lustrous greenish black: the occipital

crest with several narrow, much-elongated, cylindrical, pure white plumes : re-

maining upperparts ashy- or smoky-gray ; edge of wing white ; bill black ; lores

greenish: irides red; legs yellow. Iiitinatitrc: Above fuscous, with central

stripes, or centro-terminal wedge-shaped spots of white and buffy : green-tinged

on crown and back, or not, according to age: below and on sides of head and
neck white heavily streaked with fuscous. Length 23.00-26.00 (584.2-660.4);

wing 12.50 (317.5): tail 4.75 (120.6): bill 3.00 (76.2): tarsus 3.30 (83.8);
middle toe and claw 3.45 (87.6).

Recognition Marks.—Brant size; greenish black crown and mantle of adult

contrasting with ashy gray : general streakiness of young.

Nesting.

—

Xcst: a platform of sticks, usually placed high in trees, but occa-

sionallv in low bushes or even on the ground. Eggs, 4-6, pale, dull blue. Av.
size. 2.00x1.45 ('50.8x36.8). Season: May; one brood.

General Range.—America from Ontario and Manitoba southward tn the

Falkland Islands, including part of the \\'est Indies.

Range in Washington.—Not common summer resident and migrant east of

the Cascade ^fountains, chiefly in Douglas County ; of rare occurrence but

possibly resident on Pugct Sound.

Authorities.—Keck, \\'ilson Bulletin, No. 47. lune. 11)04, P- ?4- '^'- C&S,
L". Kk.

Specimens.— (U. ofW'.) C.

TRL'E to their name, the Black-crowned Night Herons tly and

hunt chiefly by night. On this account and liecause of their throaty notes,

they have ever been the objects of superstitious dread on the part of

savages; and the sounds which they make are not exactly comforting to

the ears of white men, sa\x those of tlie hardened ornitliologist. The
well-known cry may sometimes be allowed to pass as qua'vk (never

"qua"), but usually it is jerked out with emphasis or ill-nature, and

sounds more like zvanrk. or i<.vi(.'rh. Harmless as the monosyllable may
appear when uttered singly, and when divested of its ghostly suggestive-

ness, the din raised by a Heron rookery is said to be mighty and discordant

beyond words.

As the nesting season imposes greater obligations upon the ]jarents they

hunt by day as well as by night, being found sometimes singly but oftener

in pairs, mo\'ing from place to place with laggard wings beating in stately

svncopation.

This bird may be seen to ad\-antage about the undisturbed lakes of

the arid transition zone in eastern ^^'ashington. Here it moves about slug-

gishlv at the edge of a pool, or else, posting on a commanding block of basalt,

one will stand sentinel by the hour, head withdrawn between shoulders like

an adjutant in a great coat, unobserving (apparently), unmindful of the

passage of time, a somber gray figure which embodies better than anything

else the dear desolation of the wilderness.
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FItoto by Finlcy and Bohlman.

YOUNG BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON.

Nests occur in\\\ in cnlunies, sometimes to the inimher of thousands.

Where timber abounds, phitforms of sticks are placed in saplings or tall

trees, but in the arid regions they nest upim ])roken-(lo\vn tules, or even

upon the ground.

No colonies have been re])orted in Washington, but there must lie at

least one, proliahh- several, in the Big Bend-Palouse country.

No. 252.

BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER.

A, O, IL No. 270. Sqiiatarola squatarola (Linn.).

Synonyms.—BeeteE-hkad. Ox-Eye.

Description.—.Idult in sniiiiiicr: Above, broadly dusky or black varied by

white in spots and terminal edgings, the latter color predominating on top of head
and hind-neck and on wings

;
primaries dusky brown, with large basal areas and

portion of shaft (increasing inwardly) white; upper tail-coverts and tail white,

barred with black ; forehead, space over eye, and sides of neck, to or below breast,

white; lining of wings, lower belly, thighs, and crissum, white; sides of head and
remaining underparts, including axillars, sootv black : bill and feet black. Aduli
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in Zi'iiitcr: W'ithout black below (except on axillars)—white instead; fore-neck

and chest streaked and spotted with dnsk)' ; dusky of upperparts lighter ; and
white replaced bv pale gray. Immature: Similar to adnlt in winter, but head and
neck streaked and back spotted with yellowish-buli. Length 10.50-12.00 (266.7-

304.8) ; wing 7.50 ( 190.5) : tail 3.00 (76.2) ; bill 1.18 (30) ; tarsus 1.85 (47).

Recognition Marks.—Killdeer size or larger: black and white in broad de-

sign, and without distinct yellow above; below black (in summer) or nearly white

(in winter or young) ; a.villarics black at any season. Similar to succeeding spe-

cies, but larger; bill and head larger; presence of hind toe distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on the ground. Eggs: 3
or 4, light or dark huffy olive, heavily speckled and spotted with dark browns or

blacks. Av. size, 2.04x1.43 (51.8x36.3).

General Range.—Xearl\- cosmopolitan, but chiefly in the northern hemis-

phere, breeding far north and migrating south in winter ; in America to the West
Indies, Brazil, and Colombia.

Range in Washington.—Regular during migrations; less common in the

interior.

Authorities.—.V. Iiclz'Ctica (Linn.) Cuv., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. 1858,

p. 698. C&S. B. E.

Specimens.—Prov. B. E.

PLOVERS of any sort are nut nearly so coninion with us rts tlie\' are in

the interior, especially the Alississippi \'alley, or u]ion the .\tlaniic Coast.

Birds of this species, however, occur regidarl}' during the migration.s, and

they even winter sparingly in fax'ored localities on Puget Sound. They fre-

quent both fresh and salt water, and are more often found on the open sand or

upon mud-flats than in the marshes or overflowed uplands. Flocks of from

three or four to a dozen are the rule, but single Ijirds are very likeh' to be seen

with flocks of the smaller Sandpipers. The little urchins troop at the heels of

their larger protector and dog his steps, when one would suppose that he would

far rather enjoy the compan_\- of his own kind. But the Beetle-head appears to

accept his responsibility good-naturedly, and it is probable that the schoolboy

rout and its chosen leader do ofl:" great distances together.

Becatise of its large size the Beetle-head is a favorite with the gunners.

It is the wariest of the Plovers and does not often allow an approach within

gun range : but becatise of its social disposition it responds readilv io deco^•s.

and may be shot from well-constructed blinds. The bird has a beautiful liquid

wdiistle, is.'c-it-zve, descending to a lower pitch in the second note, and returning

with a softer utterance in the last. On the wing these call-notes are repeated

after long pauses: and when a ])ird is at rest, if another of the same species

alights beside it, the last s\dlable of the call is passed back and forth between

tlie two in lavish courtesy. Like the Killdeer these Plovers are rather unquiet

spirits, and their uneasiness increases with nightfall. At this time the\' shift

from place to place, calling C(Tntinually, and the\' sometimes carrv their com-

plaints far into the night.
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No. 253.

AMERICAN GOLDEN PLOVER.

A. O. L'. No. 272. Charadrius dominiciis Miill.

Synonyms.—Fit:LD Plover. Bit.l-hkad.

Description.—Adult in summer: Above dusky, blackening on tips of feathers

on liack and crown, lightening to fuscous on wing-coverts, tertials, sides of neck,

etc.; spotted shar])ly on back and crown, less distinctly on neck and upper tail-

coverts, with bright ochre-yellow
;
primaries blackish, the basal and a concealed

distal portion of each quill white; tail dusky, barred irregularly with lighter gray-
ish brown ; entire undcrparts, except lining of wing, including sides of head,

glossy, brownish black ; bordered on head, neck, and breast with pure white ; lining

of wings smoky gray or ashy; bill and legs black. Adult in zvintcr: Usually less

decidedly black on back; the spotting (streaking on hind neck) finer on upper
[jarts ; the ochre-yellow brightest on upper tail-coverts; elsewhere more or less dis-

placed by paler yellow and whitish; below without black; throat and crissum dull

white ; elsewhere streaked and spotted with light brownish gray, a lighter shade
of the same vaguely diffused over the plumage, or else underparts definitely

brownish gray, finely spotted with white. Immature: Like adult in winter, but

lighter below: only the breast tinged, and that uniformly, with light fuscous; pat-

tern of neck all around blended. Length 9.50-1 1.00 (241.3-270.4); av. of nine

specimens: wing h.f^T,
( 173.5 )

'• tail 2.56 (65) ; bill 89 (22.6) ; tarsus 1.63 (41.4).

Recognition Marks.—Killdeer size. "Golden" speckling of upperparts dis-

tinctive. Somewhat smaller than [^receding species; bill decidedly smaller; not so

white below in fall plumage.

Nesting.—Does not breed in WashingU.m. Xest: on the ground with a

scanty lining of leaves and grass. Bgys: 3 or 4, buft'y white to buft'y brown,
boldly spotted and blotched with brownish black. Av. size, 1.98x1.37 ( 50.^ x

^+''^'-
. . . ^

General Range.—Arctic America excejjt the coast of Bering Sea, migrating

southward thruout North and South America to Patagonia.

Range in Washington.—Not ctjmmon migrant, chiefly confined to the \\'est

Coast.

Authorities.—
|
CooiJcr aiid Buckley, 229. No Washington record.]

Brewster, I!. X. O. C. MI. Oct. 1882, p. 227. E(H).
Specimens.—Prov. C.

ALTH( ) tlic I'liilden Ploxer is conniKjnly rejxn-ted from \arious places in

the eastern interior during niigratimis, it is not at all common upon the Pacific

slope, nor indeed anywhere west of the Rocky Mountains. The great bulk of

the migrants, especiall\- in the fall, appear to pass along the Atlantic Coast, or

even at a considerable distance mit to sea. During the latter days of August

enormous numbers push boldly mil to sea from the southern shore of Nova

Scotia, and are not seen again until they touch the West Lidies, unless they be

driven back against the Atlantic Coast b\- strong east winds, in which case the

sportsmen of ^lassachusetts and Long Island reap a rich harvest.
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"The Golden Plover is the most abundant of the strictly migrant species

of the family. In April it usually appears in tiocks of from thirt^• to one hun-

dred birds in high meadows and pastures. Their flight is very swift, and the

flocks are very close. All movements, when on the wing, are performed with

wonderful rapidity and unanimit}-. They run Cjuickly in the grass, and, while

rather shy. exhibit considerable curiosity and some degree of confidence.

Their \-oice is a pleasant mellow whistle frequently repeated while on the wing.

During the spring migrations while with us they are changing from winter to

breeding plumage. Generally the colors of winter predominate, but sometimes

specimens are taken with the underparts nearly uniform black. In Septem-
ber they return in full winter ijluniage, and now frequent tlie gravellv and
muddy borders of streams, sometimes in large flocks and sometimes in pairs or

as single birds, solitary or in company with Tattlers and Sandpipers. At this

season their habits are less active than in spring. They are the onlv birds of

the famil}- whose size, abundance, and other qualities entitle them to anv
consideration as a game liird. As such they are generallv esteemed"

( W'heaton ).

The Golden Plover is to be accounted an abundant bird in manv parts of

the Arctic regions, especially on the Barren Grounds. McFarlane recorded

the finding of one hundred and fourteen sets of eggs during the passage of

his expedition from the edge of the northern woods across the Barren
Grounds to the shores of the .Arctic Ocean. During the breeding season

the male "is accustomed to utter a sweet melodious song, most frequentlv

heard during the brief hours of the .\rctic night." Nelson represents this

song by the syllables, "fcc-lcc-lcc. tii Ice Ice 7cit. 7cit. Tcif. Tt'cc-u 'wit. die Ice

II too lee-c."

No. 254.

KILLDEER.

A. O. U. No. 2/^,. Oxyechus vociferus (Linn.).

Synonyms.—Kildeer. Killdee Plover. Killdee.

Description.—Adult: Crown, and occiput and back bright gravish brown,
the feathers edged or narrowly tipped with tawny : rump and upper tail-coverts

cinnamon-rufous or tawny: tail like back, crossed subterminally by broad black
band, and tipped with lighter brown, ochraceous, and white, the lateral feathers
irregularly dusky, white and tawny : primaries dusky, the outer with some white
on the inner webs, and the inner ones with white on the outer webs : two black
bands across chest, the anterior one nearly reaching around cervix : a band on
forehead, separating the white and brown, and another across cheek from bill,

inpure black : included spaces of head and neck, a ring around cervi.x, and re-
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maining uiulerparts pure white; tlie brown of l)ack encroaching on sides of breast

between blaciv bars, and sometimes sutifusing entire space between them; eve-hds
bright orange-red; bill black; legs pale. Young: \\"\\h ratluT more ochraceous
or pale rusty edging on back than adult. Length y.00-11.25 (228.(1-^X5.81 ; wing
6.34 ( 161 ) ; tail 3.51) iyi.2) ; bill 81 (20.6) ; tarsus 1.41 (35.8).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size; black and white bands of bead and breast;
tawn\' rump; \ociferous " KiUdccv" cries.

Nesting.—Xrst: on the groun<l, often upon gravel, unlined. Eyys: 4. ovate-

P3riforni, but^'y wdiite or clay-color, boldly spotted and blotched or .scrawled with
chocolate-brown or brownish black. Av. size, 1.48 .\ 1.06 (37.6 .x 26.9). Season:
.April 20-June I ; one brood.

General Range.—Temperate North .\merica-, breeding north to I'.ritish

Columbia. .Manitoba, and Newfoundland, migrating to West Indies. Central

America, and northern South .America.

Range in Washington.—Common summer resident and migrant on East-

side; less common summer resident an<l tardv' spring migrant west of Ca.scades

;

casually resident east and west: ^'akinia, Dec. 7, i8qo; 'I'acoma, Jan. ro, 1891

(several flocks); Jan. 10, 1907 (Flock of 15).

Migrations.—S/^riiit/: \"cry irregiilar—March (East-side), ]\Iarch-.April

( \\"est-side I ; Chelan, March 20, 1896; Seattle, March 18, 1889; Tacoma, .April

II, 1906.

Authorities.—.lc(/ialitis rocifcrns (I^inn.) Cassin. Baird, l\e]i. I'ac. R. R.

Snrv. 1858, p. (,92. '1\ C&S. L-\ Rh. D'. Sr. D^ J. B. E.

Specimens.—U. of W. Prov. P. B. E.

.M/PTK.) the shrill cry of the Killdeer shouling his name is a welcome
soun<l when it cuts across the frosty sky in earlv spring, one can scarcelv

forgi\'e him the immoderate clamor of midsummer, nor the officious way
in which this self-a])])ointed guide heralds the approach id' the huntsman
to every li\ing thing. If yon are actual!}' near the nest there is some excuse

foi" alarm, .-iml the female does not fail to try e\'ery ruse in the endeavor to

lure \'ou away from the dangerous spot. T'^irst she rolls and flounders

away across the ground, screaming with agony, as tlio she had been step])ed

on. Btit if you ai'e sini])le enough to follow, the bird gradually reco\-ers,

and is soon able to palter along ahead of }'ou with tolerable celerity. The
male. too. is no in<litlerent s])ecfator. He comes as near as he dares, and

shrieks, "Pair. dear, licar. dear, dear." until the wonder is that he does not

burst a blood \essel or s])lit his \'ocal cords. Interested neighbors add their

frenzy to the din. until m des])eration \du are almost read\' to belie\'e \'ourself

the frightful \-illain thev are all accusing you of being. If von are willing

to quit the ])lace a l)e\\- of fathers will jjilot yim out of bounds. One will

patter ahead of \du \\itli bi'cast pushed forw.trd anil legs inci'cdibh- nimble,

onlv to pull u]) presentl}' with a jerk and a com])ensatory bob to ask if vou

are following. The others describe a great half-circle about \'ou with graceful
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wing but unceasing stridor, and take thei The birds be-

ff b\- alternate flights

places in the \'an.

lieve themselves extremely clever as they lead yc^u

and sprints, and you may hear them indulge from time to time in a low rapid

titter, tccecc-t. which ytm may be sure is quite at your expense. All this

racket is bad enough at best, and one may be really sorry to have intruded

at first, but when the whole operation is gone thru with again the next time

vou happen that way, and when you know that the young are long since

flying", all this fuss

and outcry is dis-

tinctly a n n o y i n g.

One feels as if the

Killdeer had con-

tracted the habit of

yellow - journalism

and couldn't let go.

The Killdeer nests

in f a 1 1 o w fields,

plowed ground, and

open prairie, or else

upon the open bars

of r i \- e r cotirses,

never \-erv far from

water, but by no

means confined to it.

The four eggs are

in\-ariablv placed
with the little ends

together, so that they

may occupy the least

room possible ; and

this appears quite

necessai"}- when we
note how large they

are in comparison with the parent bin

bark or dried rabbits" dung serves for the lining, but often the eggs are laid

upon the bare ground. Once, in Yakima County, I found what I think must

be regarded as the ideal environment for these eggs. An upland gra\"el-bed.

peculiar to that region, was composed of disintegrating fragments of a light

brown la\a mingled with the soil. Each pebble of the bed was scrawled and

spotted b_\- a black lichen, as th(j tar had been carelessly flung about. Upon
this bed reposed four Killdeer eggs. W hen j'ou saw them you saw them,

because their outlines were rounded instead of angular ; but the moment the

-.'*i-.'^ . ^
.Alt*-

ifc^

Redrazi'ii by Allan Brooks from Photo by the Author.

EXTICEMENT.

Sometimes a little grass or crumbled
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eve dcpartetl tnun lliem ihe scarcli had to be CDmineneed anew, sd perfectly

were the eggs mimicked b\- tlieir surroundings.

Young Killdeers are deliglitful absurdities. Their strength is in their

legs, and these carry them pattering away, before the embryonic juices are

fairly dried upon their backs. The_\- need to be nimble, for all nature turns

teeth In little birds that cannot tlv. When jiapa or mamma thinks best, also,

the litlle fellows will crouch and freeze most dutifully. ( )n such occasions

the rump, with its ridiculous tuft of lengthened bristles, is stuck u|) into the air.

T„kc in U'nlhi Jl'alhi Countw Photo by IV. Leon Dazcsott.

THE TRK.\SURF.S.

and passes muster for wa\'ing vegetation.

Fortunatelv for them the flesh of the Killdeer is not esteeme<l for food

bv humans, so the\' are allowed to gather in peace into fall companies con-

taining a score or two of individuals. The Killdeer i^ not gregarious at other

times r)f vear, altho a half dozen pairs ma\' nest in the same field: l)ut in

fall they flock commonly, and are fouml about mea<low iionds, river bars, and

even on the lake beaches.

The month of ^lav, iQO". found the writer encamped with an assistant
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on tlie banks <>{ the Walla Walla River, near Wallula. A grove of velfow-

green willows sheltered our tent, but there were abundant reaches of level,

gTass-co\-ered allu\'ium hard by. In crossing one of these areas I was inter-

cepted by a Killdeer who pleaded with nie against careless steps. A few min-
utes search availed nothing, and I retired to the shelter of the willows some
fifty }'ards away :—retired and spied upon the little mother as she stole back
softly to her eggs.

\\'hen I started to return, in guilty possession of the secret, she first

slipped away and fed nonchalantly in the distance. But when it became clear

that the giant would really traverse the pasture, she summoned her mate and
flew to the defense. The male was a timorous fowl and contented himself

with wallowing impotently some sixty feet away : but the mother bird

arranged a brilliant series of tableaux at twenty. Her object was to distract

attention, but as I pursued my puqjose relentlessly she dashed up. tlung herself

at my feet, and floundered painfully away.

At four feet she lost control of herself altogether, and fairly shrieked her

solicitude. "Oh, please, ^Mister! Lookout! You'll .step on those eggs! Here,
look at me! I am dying! Come, eat me!" And so, Avith frightened eves, in

which pain and a sort of tenderness strove for masters', she paraded her

charms again and again in a \ain endeavor to lure me awav.

The situation was ver}- inviting for a camera-man (albeit a green back-

ground proved to be impossible for instantaneous work at close range
) , and I

returned again and again during the brighter hours of the da\-. Xot once did

the little mother omit the preliminary tactics of swooning, pretended lameness,

and inviting distress cries. But it became evident that she feared the blunder-

ing step more than premeditated mischief. If I walked boldly toward the

eggs, as though unaware of their presence, she fairly threw herself upon me
in an effort to turn my course. And when I crouched, camera in hand, within

a few feet of the eggs, each motion of mine brought out fresh shrieks and
renewed posings ; whereas the play flagged whenever the liirmentor became
quiet.

Of course the prime object of the posings was to excite cupidity and to

enlist pursuit. To this end the tawny markings of wings and tail-coverts were
flashed incessantly, while the body was ]iainfully dragged awav. As often as

the ruse failed, the bird whirled about, charged forward with droo|)ing wings,

as close as she dared (twice actually touching my knees), paused an instant

to catch my e\-e, and started off again, coaxing, tittering, and trembling, as in

an ecstasy of invitation. So acute was the need and so absolute the bird's

devotion to the imperilled cause, that she was able to put on a mask of

coquetr\- over her heart-break of fear, and to beam enticingly like a maiden
to her lover.

Again and again I humored her plea and followed the lure; and as often,
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willi (.'xcix ^vniptMin of di'lii^lu. slu' (|iiirknR'(l lu-r ]iace, takiiii; s^und care to

gain distance mi her diipo. When a cImzcii Icti nr iiiorc rcniii\cd. she rose

and |)altei"ed a\va_\' In tall in audlher premeditated swDon at tweniw At fifty

feet she rose with sparkling eyes and a merry "Ha, ha." to tlit a\\a_\' to parts

nnkuown.

'I'lic ahsurdit}' of this ]irocess consisted in its faithful repetition with all

psychological accompaniments, as often as I pleased. The hird never tired of

I'liolo by the Author.

Sl'XlkU li\ I'OSSICSSIOX.

the tragic ganie, nor >eemed to reali/e that it was a game whose secret I knew

all .along. It seems as if we might h;i\'e becomi' better .acqn.ainted in time:

but no. 1 must be treated ,'is an ogi'e lo the last.

But now ;i (I;mgei' less f;inc)fnl lhrealen^. W aim d.ays h;i\e melted the

snows in the lUue Moiint.aiiis, and the ri\er begins slowly to rise. A back-

water arm curls lazilx' around our gro\e. lloods it. ;iiid be;irs a shower of

\ello\v catkins on its breast. We lia\e a canoe, .and mo\e to higher ground.

'J'he water rises steadilv, four feet in li\e d;i\-s. The field of the Killdeer's
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riie thciuglitnest becomes a ijeninsula. then an island, then a smaller islanc

of the little Killdeer muther losing her tirst tamil_\- is not comforting. The
eggs must be near hatching now, but it may take three or four days yet; and
the water has only a foot to tra\el \ertically. No, those eggs must be saved!

But how' They cannot be moved across the ground bv slow stages, U)r thev

are already ujion the highest point of the island. I ha\'e it. The bird must
travel up.

Having first prepared four stout willow stakes, a slab a foot s(|uare, and
some rustic railing, I repair to the island in the canoe. An upturned kettle is

placed ovev the eggs to protect them while the stakes are dri\-en, inclining

outward at the bottom for strength, and the platform nailed on top. Then
with axe and hunting knife I cut out a deep sod containing the eggs, lift it

carefully, place it in the receptacle provided above, and retire to a distant liank

to await the issue.

Great is the mystificatii>n and distress of the parent Killdeers upon finding

their treasures removed. The little mother
gazes at the Ijlack hole in consternation

and walks round and rcnmd it with pitiful

cries. She even descends into the ca\ity,

but her babies are not there. Then both

birds sound the alarm and s_\-mpathizing

neighbors rush in with noisy condolences.

But the bereaved mother resents their of-

ficiousness and chases each inquiring in-

truder away from the hole. There is a

great pow-wow and much tcclcriiKi. Ijut

not a bird of them ever thinks of rising-

above the ground to look for a nest. By
and Iw the neighbors retire to their own
ii-eser\"es, the male Ijird comes across the

channel to watch me, and

the grie\ing UKitlier wanders

about aim-

lessly on the

island.

It is inter-

esting to ob-

ser\-e the
male at this

juncture, iov

he is seized

h\ an idea—

a

THE THREESOf) ST.\GE. Plioto by the Author
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dismal fdrelxuliny. Pt.Tha])s tlic Ijird-iiian has caleii lln.)se eggs! Al an_\' rate

lie will rind oul it tins dreadful jJL-rson is still teniptable. He therefore titters

or rathers "teeters," alhn-ingly, then runs along uiincingly a little wav. when
he is sure he has in\- attention: then he settles to the ground with a well

simulated chuckle of satisfaction as tho he were silliiuj oit eyys. \\ hen I do

not promptly respond he begins to s(|uirni and beckon, aiitl pour out an amus-

ing "spiel" aliout the number and (|ualit_\- of those eggs he is covering. It is a

cle\-er trick, but the bird-man's character prox'cs unassailable, and the liird

retires in disgitst. If I didn't eat those eggs, then \\here in time are tliev?

Search him

!

Evidently, however, if I was t(.) sa\e the Killdeer's nest, it must be done

by degrees instead of suddenly. I returned, therefore, to the island, and re-

moved the s(n\ with the contents from the trestle, placing it instead upon the

ground a little to one side. Returning again to m_\- distant stati(.)n I had the

satisfaction of seeing the female disco\-er her eggs and promptly claim them.

This must have cost no little pang of ai^prehension, for the sod was raised

three inches above the ground, and she became immediatelv the observed of

all observers.

Once more lier ti'easures were raised b\- slipping a second sod under the

rirst and placing a tliird for a doorstep. This time, again, she ipiickh- mount-

ed, and I retired for the night witli the full assurance that the new scheme

was working.

Returning on the morrow I was gratified lo lind the faithful Killdeer on

her nest; and the more so that the water had risen four more inches, reducing

the little island to half its previous dimensions. The nest

was again lifteij b_\- the use of an(.)lher sod. First

in ibis manner, anil later l>v the subsiitulion of a

s.\\'r:u.
FItoto by the Author.
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sod-covered runway for the steep stair-case_, the bird was imhiced to visit her

eggs upon the very summit of the platform. The river, meanwhile, was find-

ing considerable lateral relief and a further rise of more than one or two feet

seemed improbable. It was thus I left the Killdeer, seated on her little Eifel,

in comforting assurance that her treasures were safe.^

No. 255.

SEMIPALMATED PLOVER.

A. O. U. No. 274. .-Cgialitis semipalmata Boiiap.

Synonyms.—Rixc, rLoxiCK. Rini;.-xi:ck.

Description.—Adult in sufiiiiicr: A narrow black band across breast and
continuous around hind-neck ; fore-crown and a band on side of head below eye
to bill, and meeting fellow on extreme forehead, black mixed with brown ; fore-

head, indistinct superciliary line, lower eye-lid. chin, and throat, continuous with
narrow band across cervix, and remaining underparts. white : crown and nape,
back, etc., bright grayish brown : upper tail-coverts and base of tail a little lighter;

tail blackish subterminally, the outer pair of feathers pure white, the others de-
creasingly white-tipped

;
greater wing-coverts white-tipped

;
primaries blackish,

the basal and subterminal portion of their shafts white ; bill black, orange-red at

base; feet and legs yellowish. Adult in -wiittcr: The black markings replaced
by dark grayish brown. Young: Similar to adult in winter, but feathers of
upperparts tipped with light buffy. Length 6.50-7.50 ( 165.1-190.3 ) ; wing 4.90
(124.5) '• tail 2.10 (53.3) ; bill .52 (13.2) : tarsus .97 (24.6).

Recognition Marks.—Sparrow size, but appearing larger; a miniature Kill-

deer, but without tawny rump, and with only one band across breast. Feet par-
tially webbed.

Nesting.—Xot known to breeil in Washington. Xcst: on the ground. Ec/f/s:

3 or 4. like those of the Killdeer, but smaller. A v. size. 1.3OX .92 {
;3,t, x 23.4).

General Range.—Arctic and subarctic America, migrating south thru tro]3i-

cal America as far as Brazil, Peru and the Galapagos.

Range in Washington.—Xot uncommon during migrations, chiefly coast-

wise; Destruction Island, July 16, 1906.

Authorities.—Acgialitis scniipahnatus ( Bon. ) Cab., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R,

Surv. 1858, p. 695. C&S. L. P.. E(H).
Specimens.—L^. of W. Prov. B.

THE Semipalmated Plo\-er is a miniature Killdeer to apiJearance. but it

has onl}- (^ne black chest-ljand instead of two. It is not a nois}- bird like the

Killdeer for it patters about silently when in quest of food, and utters only

a "soft, mellow whistle" when put to wing.

a. "Saving the Killdeer's Nest," The Pacific Jlonthly, Oct. 1908, p. 395 f. Reproduced liere in sub-
stance by courtesy of The Pacific Monthly Publishing Company.
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Coiiiparalivt'h' few l)inls of this sjiccies pass almit; the I'acilic L'nasl dur-

ing migrations. 'I'he\ l)ree(l C(.)nini(inly in Alaska, in the intei'ior and northern

portions, but are more likel\- to return south by tlie overland route, esijecially

east of the Rockies. The migrant birds, either singly or in small cnmpanies,

paitse wherever da\"break arrests their flight, on mud-tlats, gra\el bars, or

sand\- beaches. If ujion the shore of lake or ocean, they associate freely with

Sanderlings, and either pursue with thetn the retreating wa\e, or else retire

a little way to glean among the pebbles of tlie higher levels.

The northern season is \'er)' short, and 1 ha\e seen adults southbound as

carlv as |ul\ i ^th, on Destruction Island.

No. 256.

SNOWY PLOVER.

A. O. U. No. 278. /Egialitis nivosa Cassin.

Description.—Adults in suiniiu-r: Somewhat similar to .7;. sciiiil^aliiiafa. Init

hill cntirch black, and black markings of head much reduced; upperparts pale

asliy gray, tiiige<l, especially on crown, with Inifty; wing-(|uills fuscous and black

with some ()Utcr(i|iping white on outer webs of inner primaries; greater coverts

and primary coverts ti])ped with whitish; a short black bar across crown not ex-

tending to eyes; a black post-ocular stripe curving downward behind auriculars ;

a touch of black on lores anteriorh- ; a transverse patch of black on each side of

breast {vestiges of the pectoral collar which marks other species); forehead

broadlv. sides of head, a cervical collar, and underparts. snowv white; bill and feet

black. The black of the female is less pure and that of both se.xes in winter is

replaced by grayish brown. I iiiniatiirr: Without black; the gray of upperparts

darker, varied by whitish eilges and tips; the black on sides of breast replaced by

color of back. Length of adult.- (i.2yj.2c, { \^X.X-\H4.j } ; wing 4.25 ( 108) ; bill

.60 ( 15.2) ; tarsus 1.00 (25.4).

Recognition Marks.—Sparrow size; bill blade; no pectoral band; extensive

white on head.

Nesting.—Xcst: a depression in sand or beach shingle. lu/ys: 3 or 4, pale

dull huffy, speckled and spotted with dark brown and black. .\v. size, 1.21 x .^j

(30.8x22.1). Season: May-June; one brood.

General Range.— I'nited States chiefl\' west of the Rock\- .Mountains, breed-

ing on Pacific Coast north to Washington ( ?). (jreat Salt Lake, .Atlantic and
Ciulf Coast in Florida, etc.; wintering in California, Texas, Cuba, etc., south to

Chili.

Range in Washington.—\\cst Coast, one record ; possihly hreeds.

Authorities.—Bo\\ les and Dawson, .\uk. \iil. X.W . ( )ct. ivoS, p. 484.

Specimens.—B.
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"SNOWY" is perhaps a rather strung term to apply to a bird whose
upperparts are grayish brown (the color of wet sand), and which boasts

emphatic dabs and patches of black besides: but the pure white of the under-

parts and face is more extensive than in the case of an\- dther i)lover. More-
over, by a sort of poetic license, the mind associates this nimble patterer with

the snowy crests of the waves, from whose retreating footsteps the bird

manages to snatch a fat li\-ing.

These Plovers appear in small flocks during migrations, and in the nesting

season a suitable stretch of beach may prove equally attractive to half a dozen
pairs. The eggs, three or four in number, are laid in a slight depression of

the dry sand, without pretense of cover: but all the information volunteered

as to their whereabouts by the ho\-ering or limping parents is studiouslv incor-

rect, and the eggs when found become again invisible once the eve leaves them.

Great Salt Lake in L'tah and the ocean beaches of southern California

are typical summer ranges of the Snowy Plover: but the bird has been de-

scribed from near the Columbia in Oregon, and a specimen was taken at

Gray's Harb(.ir by Mr. C. W. Bowles; so that it is more than likelv tu be found
breeding in small numliers along the southern |)ortion of our ciwn Pacific shore.

PLOVERDOM.

No. 257.

WILSON'S SNIPE.

A. O. L'. No. 230. Gallinago delicata (Ord.).

Synonyms.—American Sxipk. Jack Sxipe. "English" Snipe. Bog-
SUCKER.

Description.—Adult: Cpperparts brownish black, freckled, mottled, barred,
and streaked with ochraceous-buiif and whitish ; crown and back nearly pure black,
the former divided by irregular bufify median line ; the scapulars and inter-

scapulars bordered Iw whitish or cream-buff, on outer margins only ; wings
fuscous, the edge including outer web of first primary, white : the greater coverts,
secondaries, and sometimes inner primaries narrowlv tipped with white ; a dark
line from eve to bill : throat whitish : sides of head and neck and breast ochraceous-
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Iiuff. tiiu'h' ^piittcil and >lrcakcil. or indistincth liarrcd with l)lacki^li: hcllv white,

the axiliars, sides and flanks strongly barred,—hhiekisii and wliite ; both tail-

coverts and exposed tip of tail strongly ochraceoiis-lnilT. or rufous, linely barred

jv'ith black: tail-feathers black basally, some of the lateral ones white or white-

tijjped. Length 10.00-12.00 (254-304.8); wing 5.00 (127); tail 2.40 (61): bill

2.50 (63.5) : tarsus 1.23 (.^.8). The female averages smaller than the male.

Recojcnition Marks.—Kobin size; general mottled and streaked appearance;

long bill Used as nuid-]H'obe ; marsh-skulking hal)its, and jade, jack notes on

rising.

Nesting.—Nest: on the ground. Bygs: 3 or 4. clay-color, olive, or ashy-

brown, s])ottcd and blotched with reddish brown or umber. Av. size, 1.58.x 1. 14
(40.1x29). Scasdii: c. June ist; one brood.

General Range.— Xorth and middle America, breeding from the northern

United States northward; south in winter to the \\'est Indies and northern South
America.

Range in Washington.—Si)ring and fall migrant and winter resident in

suitable localities thruout the State; lireeds sparingly east of the Cascades.

Authorities.— [Lewis ancl Clark, llist. Ex. 1 1814) Ed. Biddle: Cones. \'ol.

11. p. iSf).
I

(;. Kiilsoiiii (Temni. ) Hon.. Baird, Re]). Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858,

p. 711. T. C&-S. L'. Rh. D'. Sr. Kb. D--. Kk. J. P.. E.

Specimens.—V. of W. Prov. P'. P. E.

\V'HKNFA'I'".R the word "sni|)e" is uttered we think most iiaturall)- of

this recluse of the inland fens, for he is tlir Snipe of America. Altlio pos-

sessing much in coininoii with the luiropean Sni]3e fC. (/alIiiia(/(>) and sc^nie-

lliing witlt the Woodcock 1

1
'liilnlwld minor j of the Eastern states, his wa\'s are

peculiar eiioiigli to make hini distinctlx' known to every sjiortsnian. He is

rather a disreinilable looking fellow, a tatterdemalion in fad. as he bursts out

of his liog with an exultant cr\ of "rsciif^r, (•scii/^r." and lluttcrs his rags in the

wind. And as he ])ursiies his devious way thru the air, jerking liithct" and

thither in most lawless fashion, the gunner coulil easih- belie\-e him an escaped

jail-bird if the strijies of his garments onl\- ran the other wn\-.

The Wilson Snipe is a bird of the open marsh, a fre(|uenter ol the grassy

border stretches, or of the boggv margins of the "spring branch." Here he

lies pretty closely li\- daw but as dusk comes he bestirs himself and goes pat-

tering about in the sh.allow w.ater ny o\er tlie weedy scnm-slrewn muck,

thrusting his beak down ra])idly into the ooze and extracting worms or stic-

culent roots. If danger ai^iirfiaches b\' dav, the bird's first instinct is to crouch

loAV. If the sk\- is clear, it is ilifl'icult to dislodge him, for the light blinds him

in the air, and he knows that his ragged blacks and browns exactly match the

criss-crossed \'egctation and interlacing shadows of his present siu'roimdings.

If, howe\'er. the clav be o\-ei'cast and wind\ , tlie bird springs u]) (|nickd\- against

the winil, shouts "Jack. Jack." twice, pursues a bewildering zigzag until out of
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range, and then flies straiglit to some other feeding ground circles about

and enters the old one from another quarter. This zigzag fligiit, which is

the jo}' of the old gunners and the despair of the young, is really a wonderful

exhibition of the self-protecting instinct. For we cannot fairlv accuse the

Snipe of not knowing his own mind, since when once out of harm's wav, his

flight is direct and rapid, and he tlrops into a bog like a shot. The trick must

have been deliberately acquiretl. The cries of the first bird startled are some-

times a signal for all the others in a given swamp to rise and dodge aliout in

the upper air, taking distant counsel whether to return or fly to pastures new.

In either case the sport is off for

that day, for the aerial caucus is a

sign that the birds won't stand

much fooling.

Of course the degree of timidi-

ty which the birds exhibit in any

localit}- is simply a matter of the

amount of persecution to which

they ha\'e been recently subjected.

Sometimes the entrance of a gun-

ner into a field is tlie signal for

the Snipe to flee the count r}'. On
the other hand, I once approaclied

in midwinter a bird which I knew
to be in perfect condition, and

which stood quizzically in full

sur\^ey until I got within five feet

of it, whereupon it calmly sirani across a little brook rather than linther to

fly from the harmless bird-man.

All the members of the Snipe family proper, the Scolopacidar, rank high

as table birds, but the \\'ilson Snipe, with the Woodcock, are the most highly

prized. Water animalcuhe and many kinds of insects appear ui)on Jack's

bill-of-fare, but subterranean worms are the mainstay. These are obtained

in large measure by the direct probing of the bird, wlio is provided with a

long beak, having a sensitive and partlv flexible tip, controlled bv a special

set of muscles. In addition to this, however, it appears to make use of an

ingenious device. While walking thru a marsh patches of mud are often

found sprinkled with small rmuid holes set close together. These are the

work of snipe, and are called "borings," being made by the bird, thrusting

its long bill into the mud as far as the forehead. As it walks over and

around the holes, insects and worms crawl out of them and are captured.

Much the same thing may be done in a garden by boring a quantity of lioles

with a small stick, and then rapping the ground with it smartly.

WILSOX SXIPE ••FREEZING."
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Besides ils semi-nucuirnal habits and fasliion of ])V(iliiii!; llie nmd for

food, the Wilson Snijie closel}' resembles the Woodcock in the manner nf its

love-making. Indeed, never having had op])orlunit y nf simultaneous cnm-

parison, 1 cannot now distinguish in memc>r\- the characteristic hooting nntes

of the Snipe from those of the Woodcock. 1 ha\e seen the former, not only

at the fa\'orite hours of dawn and sunset, but at high noon as well, hovering

o\'er a pasture swamp patch, or cutting mysterious figures in high air. and

uttering e\'er and amm the most lugubrious, lo\'e-lorn strains, like unfocused

flute-notes. This passion song of the Jack-snipe has been called drumming,

but the term is inappropriate. When the nesting season is on the male betrays

his anxietv bv resorting frequently to commanding positions on fence-posts

and stumps. Sometimes, when greatly excited, the bird will utter a harsh,

guttural cackling or bleating note. On such occasions, when the l)ird is settled

on a post regarding you with sober, down-turned beak and watchful eye,

the effect is irresistibl\- comical. And you might as well laugh, fur you can't

find the nest— ni )t nnce in ;i dozen times.

No. 258.

LONG-BILLED DOWITCHER.

232. Macrorhamphus scolopaceiis (Say).

Synonyms.—Wksti-irn Dnwrrcnici^ \\'i:sti:rx l\i:n-i;Ki-;.\STED S.xii'K. Ria)-

Biaj.iEi-1 SxiPE.

Description.—.Idiilt in suiiiiiicr: L'pperparts black, finely mottled and

Streaked with pale ciniianion-rufous, and with some white: rump and upper tail-

coverts white, finely and heavily marked with briiaill\- crescentic, blackish spots,

and sometimes tinged with ochraceous ; tail barred with black and white or with

black and ochraceous; lesser wing-coverts light grayish lirdwn
; primaries dusky;

the greater wing-coverts and secondaries varied by white margining, shaft-marks

and tips: a chain of dark specks from bill to eye; belly whitish; remaining under-

parts rich cinnamon, finely but not heavily speckled im sides of head and neck,

and across breast with blackish ; thickly barred with the same on sides and thanks

;

axillars and lining of wings white, striped and barred, or with V-shaped mark-

ings of dusky: bill and legs greenish black. Adult in -.^•iiitcr: Pale cinnamon-

color wanting; above brownish gray, the feathers with darker centers; rump and

upper tail-coverts black and white without ochraceous; indistinct superciliary

white stri])e; underparts white.—clear on belly, shaded with ashy gray on throat

and breast: the sides and under tail-coverts barred with blackish. Length 11.00-

12.50 (279.4-317.5) ; wing 5.72 ( 145.3) : tail 2.20 ( 55.0 I : bill 2.-2 (60.1 ) : tarsus

1.53 i3,^.n). '

'
'

Recognition Marks.—Robin size; |)ale cinnauKni prrdi iminant above and

rich cinnamon below in siminu-r ; fnu' umttling (if back in cither plumage; lung

hill; beach-hannting habits.
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Nesting.—Does not breed in A\'ashington. Xest: on the ground. Eggs: 4,
like those of preceding species. Av. size, 1.74x1.21 (44.2x30.8) (Ridgw. ).

General Range.—Western North America, breeding in Alaska to the Arctic

Coast; migrating south in winter thru the western United States (including
Mississippi Valley) to Mexico and, less commonly, along the Atlantic Coast.

Range in Washington.—Regular migrant along the coast and on Puget
Sound; less comnKm in the interior (Hoover, May 3, 1907).

Authorities.—Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p. 713. "Washington
Territor)- (Dr. Suckley).'" [C&S. 238, under M. grisciis—specimen described
unquestionably referable to M. s.] T. L-. Rh. B.

Specimens.— {V. of A\'. i F'rov. B.

AT first sight, and upon the ground, the iJowitcher might be mistaken

for a Wilson Snii)e, but immediately we ha\-e conceded so nnich, points of dif-

ference bristle into view. At rest the Dowitchers never think of hiding in the

grass, as does the Jack Snipe, for they feed instead along in the c:)pen on the

muddy bank of a stream, or upon the sand-bars which emerge as the tide goes

out. Nor do the_\' wait altogether f(_ir the water to retire, jjut wade in and

l)robe the bottom to the limit of their legs and bills. In flight thev mc)\e

swift!}' and directly, usually at a slight distance from the ground, and one
catches flashes of white from the lower back and rump, which set all doubts as

to identit}- at rest.

Dowitchers are very fond of company, and usually mo\-e about in small

flocks numbering from half a dozen to a score of individuals. Thev are fond,

too, of imposing their C()mpan_\- upon other snipe peojile, and seldom do thev

neglect an opportunity of attaching tliemselves to a flock of Curlews or

Plovers, or any of the smaller Sand])ii)ers. Once when I was le\'elling at a

trio of Black-bellied Pli)\'ers ( Sqinitarahi squatarola ) . and had nn- head l)uried

under a focusing cloth, I was surprised upon looking up to find as man\- more
unbidden guests,- motionless, as is the wont of birds just lighted, and in\-isible

u])on the ground-glass by reason of their similaril}' tij the background of

sand.

These plain birds are modest, as becomes their attire, gentle, and unwarv.

save as cruelly disciplined by the gunner. They possess, too, that fatal gift of

sympath}-, which bids them tarry for their fallen comrades, and afl:'ords the

gunner a second opportunity.

This species may undoubtedly be fmmd upon the borders of lakes in

Eastern Washington during niigratir)ns. Imt it is much more common on Puget
Sound and ali:)ng the Straits of Juan de Fuca in April and September. Suckley

regarded them as summer residents near Fort Steilacoom, and cites the ex-

ample of a female killed on the 5th of May, which from the appearance of her

plumage he thought to be a sitting bird. But there are no recent instances and

the obser\er might have been mistaken in his conclusions.
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'i'lie typical brcedins;' range is Alaska, and Nolson fciund Ui(.-ni mating at

the mouth of the 'N'ukon about June ist. "Two (ir three males start in pursuit

of a female and away the}' go twisting and tiu'uing, here and there, o\'er

marsh and stream, with marvelous swiftness and dexterit\-. At short dis-

tances a male checks his Ihght for a moment to utter a strident pcct u ivcct

;

wcc-too, ivcc-tofl : then on he goes full tilt again. After they are mated, or

when a soluar\- male i)ays his devotions, they rise 13 or 20 \ards from the

ground, wdiere, lio\-ering upon r|ui\ering wings, the birds pour forth a lisping

but energetic and frec|uent musical song, which can be very im])erfectl\- ex-

pressed by the syllables [>cct-f>cct ; f^cc-trr-wce-too; ivcc-too; pcc-tcr-ivcc-too

;

pcc-tcr-ivcc-too ; ifcc-too; ivcc-too. This is the complete song, but freciuently

only fragments are sung, as when the bird is in pursuit of the female."^

The eggs, four in number, and closely resembling those of the Wilson

Snipe, are placed in a shallow depression formed 1>\' the ])ird's bod\' in the soft

moss which co\'ers the ground in that region.

No. 259.

KNOT.

.\. O. U. Xo. 234. Tringa canutus Linn.

Synonyms.

—

Roiu.n Snipi:. C,k\\ SnipE.

Description.

—

Adult in summer: U]iperparts light gray, streaked centrally

with black (narrowly on crown and nape, Ijroadly on back and scapulars), and
varied irregularlv with some ochraceous buff; primary coverts and primaries

blackish, the latter with white shafts: upper tail-coverts with subterniinal U- or

\—shaped mailings of dusky; tail uniform, grayish brown; nnderparts in general

pale cinnamon-rufous ; cheeks and superciliary region washed witli same, and
dusky-streaked ; paler or white on belly ; crissuni, under tail-coverts, thighs, lin-

ing of wings, and sides white,—the last two and sides of breast more or less

dusky-barred; bill and feet greenish black. .Iditit in icintcr: .\bove plain ashy

gray; ujiper tail-coverts and tail as before; underparts white; the sides of neck,

fore-neck, and chest with faint dusky streaks, or irregular bars, and the sides

similarly barred. J)nniatiirc : Above, ashy gray, mottled with dusky on crown ;

with whitish edging and narrow submarginal dusky on feathers of back and scap-

ular region; the fore-breast flecked or streaked, but not barred, with dusky;

otherwise much as in winter iihnnage adult. Length 10.00-11.00 (254-270.4);

wing fi.50 fifis.O ; tail 2.31 (58.7) ; bill T.34 (34) ; tarsus 1.23 (31. 2).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size; called "T^obin Snipe" from the cinnamon-

rufous of iircast (in sunimer) ; the largest of the Trini/ir: foiuid coastwise.

Nesting.—Does not breed in W'ashingtim. Ncsf: on the gmund. Eggs:
only one specimen known,—that taken from liinl by Lieutenant Greely, near

K. W. Xelsoil: -Rep. of Xatl. Hist. Colls. .M.lJe in .Maska. 187;-
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Fort Conger; described as "light pea-green, closely spotted with brown in small

specks about the size of a pin-head." Size, i.iox i.oo (27.9x25.4).

General Range.—Nearly cosmopolitan. Breeds in high northern latitudes,

but visits the southern hemisphere during its migrations.

Range in Washington.—Not common migrant, chiefly coastwise.

Migrations.—.S'/rn/f/; May: jMoses Lake, May 14, 1906. Fall: July-

August; Point Grenvillc. July 9, 1906.

Authorities.—Rhoads, Auk, N. Jan. 1803, p. i/. 15.

Specimens.— I'rov. 1!.

"\\'HEN King Cantite, or Kntit. had dined on a dish of strange coast-

faring birds, he was gracious enough to express to his blushing chef the royal

appreciation of the flavor. Whereupon the eager courtiers dubbed the waders

Knuts, or Knots, and so they have come down to us—at least so Pennant says

;

and Linnaeus, not over-serious (he was a busy man with all of Adam's task to

finish) accepted the tradition in 'Triiiga caiiiifiis:' It is certainly fitting that these

birds of the farthest north slmuld bear tlie name of some hardy Norseman.

"Knots had swept down the roaring coasts for centuries, but the mystery

was. Where do they come from? v^ir So-and-so was charged to bring back

with him fyom the algid North, along with sundry information about the tides,

and temperatures, and short cuts to China, a set of Knot's eggs; but he came

back empty-handed. Grizzled sea-captains said, 'Lo, here ! lo there ! thev breed'

;

but the eggs were not forthcoming. Finally, it was left fnr our own Lieutenant

Greely to bring back the first authentic specimen, one taken near Fort Conger,

Lat. Si° 44', North, together with the ]>arent bird. \'erily, if we were Knots,

even baby Knots, we might stand some show of reaching the .North Pole"

(The Birds of Ohio).

The Robin Snipe are found chietly coastwise, but the}- are nnich more

common on tlie Atlantic seaboard than along our sliores ; in fact, in spite of

Fannin's comment, ".Abundant during migrations," we hardly count them less

than rare on Puget Sound. They mo\-e singly or in small flocks, and may be

found on the mud flats as well as sand\- beaches. The plain dark coloration of

an adult does not attract attention at a distance, but it is often associated in

feeding and in flight with more briglitlv colored birds, notably the Turnstone

(Areiiaria iiiDrincUa) . It is moreover. (>ne of the least suspicious of the larger

shore birds and decoys readih' to any whistle of its genus. e\'en tho the gunner

be standing in plain sight.

The Knots feed chiefly tipon aipiatic insects, crustaceans, and small l)i-

valves. These it secures chiefly from the wake of the receding wave, but it

swims also with ease, and does not fear a little Iniffeting on the part of the
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racing "hurryhack." Al Iiigli liiU- it n-tircs tlu-er fully id tin.- niarslifs and

probes for food in tin- nii>rc o^k-u places.

The home-making within the Arctic Circle seems incredibly lirief. but it

is ])robablv unfair to identify the northbound loiterers of June 1st with those

who report l)ack "All done" on Jul_\ loth.

No. 260.

SHARP-TAILED SANDPIPER.

A. O. U. Xo. 23S. Pisobia aurita (Latham).

Description.—Adult: Above, feathers dusky centrally with edging of Ijufify

and flaxen, edgings narrowest on K-rtials and rectrices, palest rufous on crown
I flight feathers nearly pure dusky); tail wedge-shaped, graduated, each feather

tapering sharply; iinderparts white with strong Iniffy brown suffusion on throat

and across breast; this area lightly speckled willi obscure dusky, more heavily on

sides of neck and breast: sides of bend and oliscure supereiliaries whitish; flanks

naniiwlv streaked with dusk\ ; (from a 1 )ec. s|)ecinien in 1 'ro\ineial Aluseuni,

\ ictoria). "I'.ill changing from greenish yellow basally to blackish toward tip;

feet greenish yellow." I^ength of adult: 8.00-9.00 (203.2-22(8.6) ; wing 5.00-5.50

( 127-131)./ > : tail 2.35 (5<i.7> : bill i.oo (25.4) ; tarsus 1.20 (30.5).

Recognition Marl<s.—Chewink size. Most like P. niaciilata. especially in

pattern of u|)per[)arts—a little smaller, more lightly streaked on breast.

General Range.—Coast (if eastern and northern Asia, east to .Alaska, south

during migrations to .Australia; casually (?) south in winter on the west coast

of America to (Jueen Charlotte Islands.

Range in Washington.— ( )ne record, as below.

Authorities.—Edson, Auk, Xdl. XXW (Act. njo8, [i. 431.

Specimens.— I 'rov.

MR. EDSC)X'S record of four specimens taken at Bellingham in Septem-

ber, i8o_', marks tlie southernmost occurrence of this Asiatic species uin^n the

American Coast. On December 27, i8()7, two specimens were taken at

Massett, Queen Charlotte Islands, by I\e\ . j. 11. Keen.

Mr. E. W. Xelson added this .Sand])iper to the American fauna in Sep-

tember, [877, near St. Michaels, and in succeeding autumns found it to be one

of the most common s])ecies of sni])e thereabouts. He found them associated

with Pectoral Sanilpi|)ers ( I'lsubia niaoilaia ) . which the\' somewhat re-

semble both in appearance and habit. It is sujiposed that the bird nests in

northern Siberia, and that it s\vee])s thru western Alaska in the course of its

return journey around the Asiatic coast: whence, as in m;ui}- i^ther cases,

stragglers occur irregularU' southward upon the .\mericaii side.
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No. 261.

PECTORAL SANDPIPER.

A. O. U. No. 239. Pisobia maculata (\'ieill.).

Synonyms.—Grass Sxipk. Krii;kek. Jack SxipE.

Description.—Adult: Above, ground-color, blacUish, everywhere heavily

margined, and thus finely streaked, with ochraceous-buff, ochraceous, or rusty,

and with some grayish or whitish edging on the larger feathers; darker on crown,

where streaked with rusty only : wing-quills dusky, the first primary onlv with

white shaft ; rump and upper tail-coverts black, delicately tipped with rustv ; tail

sharply pointed, the central feathers longest,—blackish centrally, brownish grav

laterally, with ochraceous or white edging: below, sides of head and neck, fore-

neck and breast finel)^ sharply, and heavily streaked with dusky on a dull white

or buffy ground ; throat and remaining underparts white : bill and feet greenish

dusky. Coloring in winter perhaps more Ijlended. There seems to be no con-

stant difiference between summer and winter plumages,—conflicting authorities

to the contrary. I niniatiirr : A little brighter-colored above, with sharper mark-
ings and more rusty, and with considerable white edging on larger feathers of

back; the breast more deeply bulTy, and the streaks, if ])ossible, more numerous.
Length S.00-9.50 (203.2-241.3); wing 5.40 (137.2): tail 2.67 (67.8); bill 1.17

(29.7) : tarsus i.io (27.9),

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size, but appearing larger ; fine streaking

of fore-neck and breast on heavy ground, contrasting with pure white of throat

antl lielly, distinctive for size.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on the ground. Eggs: 4,

drab, sometimes with a greenish shade, spotted and blotched with reddish brown.
Av. size, 1.43x1.04 ( 36.8 .X 26.4 ). Season: ]ime.

General Range.—The whole of North .'\merica and the \\'est Indies, and
the greater part of South America. Breeds in the .Arctic regions. Of frequent
occurrence in Europe.

Range in Washington.—Xot common migrant on Puget Sound:—has not

been reported from East-side.

Authorities.—Tringa maculata X'ieill., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. 1858,

p. 721. C&rS. 11. E.

Specimens.— (IT. of W.) Prov. P". B.

"CASL'AL chu-ing migrations" is about as iiiucli as we can allow fen- this

interesting species, which is so abundant East. It rareix- occtirs alongshore and

then only as a single individual, over-persuaded by a flock of beach-loving

companions with wliom it has cast a migrant's lot. Its normal range com-

prises flooded meadows, u])land marshes, and the borders of pools. Flocks are

sometimes seen in spring, but more records are occasioned by }-oung birds trying

to improve upon the established migration route of their elders, a course which

seems to ])ass from Alaska eastward, and thence down the Mississippi \^alley.
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W'Ik'h siartlcil, a llm-k mI. say. filt\' mi' iIr-si' Saiulpipcrs mnves off as one

hird. wheeling ami liirniiij; at ])rccisel\' Uk' same niiiiiK'iit. and ])resenting in

the early morning a pleasing alternation uf Hashing white, when the under-

])arts are ex])osed. and somher gray, when the hacks ajjpear. While on tlie

wing the hirds kee]) up a cross-hre of peculiar, wild, creaking mites; lint npini

alighting, lhe\- scatter widely in search of food and are mainl\- silent. They
both glean and jirolie on land, nr wade abont husily in the grassy plashes. At

the appro.ach nf danger the \\a<lers will id'ten crunch luw n]>(in the gronnd in

the hope of escaping observation. In the antinnn, when each indi\i(lnal shifts

for itself, the bird is said to lie well t<i ,i il<ig; rmd npon lieing flnshed it moves
olT with a rapid zigzag llight ninch admired by the knights of the reeking tube.

Verv interesting accmmls nf the l)reeding habits of these birds in their

Alaskan home reach us thru the pen of Mr. E. W. Nelson. According" to this

careful obserxer, the males are able to distend the lousened skin ni the breast,

inflating it, together with the esophagus, with air. until it becomes nearly as

large as the rest of the body. With these absurd app-endages, the)' run up and

down lie fi ire the females, or essay strange sallies in the air. Wdiile engaged

in these attempts to win attention, thc_\' utter nutes which are hollow and re-

sonant, but at the same time li(|uid and musical, and may be represented by a

repetitiiin nf the syllables tdo-ii. tun'-ii, tdO'-ii.

No. 262.

BAIRD'S SANDPIPER.

A. O. I'. No. 241. Pisobia bairdii (Coues).

Description.

—

.Idiilt in siiniiiicr: l'])])er]iarts fuscous, with considerable

edging I if liuffv and light brownish gray,—the buff mostly in lateral striping on

top of head and hind-neck, where predominant, and as terminal edging on back,

etc.: some whitish edging on coverts, secondaries and inner quills, but no strong

shades or contrasts anywhere; upper tail-coverts and tail dark fuscous, the former
tipped with buff, and the latter edged with whitish, the outer feathers becoming
much lighter ; forehead and sujira-loral streaks white ; throat white ; the sides of

the head, and neck, and breast, with a heavy luiffy suffusion, lightly spotterl and

streakefl with brownish duskv ; remaining undcrparts wdiite ; bill and legs black.

/;/ winter, the shades of the ujiperiiarts arc a little more blended, liuinatiivc:

Similar to adtilt. but lighter above, light brownish gray predominating; die feath-

ers of back and scapulars rounded, with conspicuous, white, terminal edging: the

streaking of breast, etc., less distinct. Length 7.33 ( 180.7) ; wing 4.83 (122.7);

tail 2.03 (51.6) ; bill .(;[ (23. T) ; tarsus .94 (23.9).

Recognition Marks.—"Sparrow" size, but ajipearing larger; about the size

of a Spotted Sand])ii)er; dull fuscous and buff'y coloration of up])erparts ; buffy

breast streaked with fuscous; upjier tail-coverts not w-hite.
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General Range.—Xorth America chiefly in the interior during migrations :

breeds in the high Xorth and winters in Central and South America, south to the

Falkland Islands. Occasional in Europe.

Range in Washington.—Common migrant on the East-side, sometimes

abundant in August, and visiting the highest lakes of the Cascades. Not yet

reported from I'uget Sound.

Authorities.—Dawson, Auk. \'ol. X\11I., (Jet. lyoi, p. 402. D-.

Specimens.—Prov. P".

T^VVu.,^'^^-^,, \-

BAIRD'S S.WnPIPF.U,

APART from a few fragments of aiulientic information which have

drifted down to us from Arctic America, the \-arious re\iews of this bird are

cleverh' disguised confessions of ignorance. There reall}' is little to distin-

guish it during migrations, as it associates with any one of half a dozen closely

related species. The case is e\en worse when it appears alone by some way-

side plash or mountain lakelet. We should like to be very certain wdiich of

several wdiite and gray nondescripts it is, but wdiat business have we to shoot
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;iii iiiiilTcnsix c IhhK liccausc he s])caks (Or is sik'nt in I amillicr Idiimu', and

will mil L;i\r us his name un ilcniand ?'

Three Wash instil 111 a|)]icaraiu'i-s arc creditccl 111 ni\ mind in this liird. hut

I caiiiKit take shol-gun nalh iipdn au\- diie nf them. In Yakima C'uuuly .luriiiy;

August uumerdiis scalteriui; indi\iduals were eiicnuulered durius; the cmirse

of a long' dri\-e, as they fed hy the side of irrigating ditches or oxerflow pniids.

Their frightened rising occasioned a considerahle exhihition of daintx- draperv.

the tail in ])articnlar hemg iiuis]ireacl like a fan, and its whitening sides su])-

ported h\' the ahuiidant while uf the under tail-Cdxerls.

On Jul\' 2 1 St. iqoo, Professor L_\'nds Jones and ni\self saw a siilitar\'

bird spending the day beside an ice-fed lake, on the shdulder nf Wright's

Peak, in Chelan County. L'ntrained eyes saw nuthing l)ut emerald water and a

frowning glacier, but the bird appeared satisfied with the entoniolngical ])ossi-

bilities and was disturbed not a whit 1)}- the stark loneliness.

At Blaine the same summer we found llainl Jsand]iipers uixni the beach

in compam" with Westerns ( BicinicU's luaiiri).

No. 263.

LEAST SANDPIPER.

A. O. U. No. 242. Pisobia minutilla 1 \ ieill.).

Synonyms.—.\mkkicax Stint. I'i-:];!'.

Description.—Adult in suiiiiiirr: I'ppor]iarts brownish black, relieved bv

fuscous on wings, hiinl-neck, etc. : the feathers more or less bordered with grayish

ami rusty-ocbraceous. especially on scapulars, where deeply indented, often nearly

to shaft; upper tail-coverts and central feathers of tail brownish black: remaining

tail-feathers ashy gray; sides of head, neck, and breast ashy or brownish white,

spotted and streaked with dusky; a few dusky streaks on sides; remaining under-

parts white. Jl'iiitcr pliniiai/c: Above ])lain brownish gray, black, if at all, only

in mesial streaks; spotting of breast near!)- obsolete, Iiiiinatiirr: Similar to atlnlt

in summer, but witlinut ochraceous indentations on scapular feathers; feathers of

back with rounded nchraceous tips, scapulars with white tijis on outer web. etc.;

breast not distinctly streaked. Length 6.00 ( 152.4) ; wing 3.60 (91.4) ; tail 1.70

(43.2); bill .80 (20.3); tarsus .73 (1S.5).

Recognition Marks.—Warbler to S]iarrow size; least among Sandpipers;

most liable to be confused with Eiciuictcs piisilliis and /:. iiiauri, from which it

dififers in its slightly smaller size, slender liill, nmre extensively washed breast,

and rather darker coloration above. The absence of webs on the feet is. of

course, distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washingtuii. Xcst: on the ground. Eggs:
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3 or 4, light drab or grayish buff, speckled and spotted with deep chestnut and
purphsh gray. Av. size, 1.15X.85 (29.2x21.1).

General Range.—The whole of North and South America, breeding north

of the United States.

Range in Washington.—Common migrant thruout the State.

Authorities.— 7". ivilsoiiii. Nutt., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IN., 1858, p.

J22. T.? C&S. L--. Rh. D-. D-'. B. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of \\\ ) Prov. P.. E.

IT is with a distinct sense of [jrix'ilege that one is permilted to gaze uiJon

a company of these elfin waders at meal time. Not soon shall i forget a Sun-

day stroll which led past the corner of a certain brick-yard pond on a iiright

i\Iay afternoon. A tiny babel of soft peeping had gi\'en us warning of what

we might expect to see, if we managed to steal up to the edge of the shallow

cut unobserved. By exercising care and patience, both my wife and I suc-

ceeded in seating ourselves on the near brink without alarming the little

strangers. They seemed to accept us as a part of their gracious horizon,

which is the birthright of both innocence and optimism. So confiding were

they that at a distance of thirty feet they not only went on in their quest of

food, but one had a sound nap on shore, a Sunday nap. with his head tucked

snuglv beneath his wing.

In their search for food the Peeps apijeared to depend enlirel}' upon iheir

brigiit eyes to spy tidbits and unguessable delicacies in the shallow water or on

the oozy bottom ; and they waded about, bell_\- deep, thrusting their lieads un-

der water as fearlessly as ducks. There was little said except when some

member of the party flew further than usual, when they set up a quaint clamor,

which seemed like a faint echo of the far-sounding surf on Arctic seas. The
travellers were scrupulously neat in their habits, dividing their time about

equally between dabbling in the water for food and making their toilets on

shore. A few hours for rest and refreshment beside a prosy lirick-_\-ard pond

in the Southland, and then,—Heigh ho! for Point Barrow!

No. 264.

RED-BACKED SANDPIPER.

A. O. U. No. 243 a. Pelidna aipina sakhalina (\'ieill.).

Synonyms.—Americax Du.xli.x. Ox-bird.

Description.—Adult in winter: Above, nearly uniform light brownish gray,

the feathers slightly darker centrally, or with dusky mesial streaks ; primary-
coverts and w'ing-qiiills blackish ; the greater coverts white-tipped ; the inner pri-

maries narrowly white-edged : the secondaries increasinglv white on the inner

web; the tertials almost entirely white; upper tail-coverts like bark or darker, but
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the lateral featlicrs white or white-edged: an impure \\liiii>h ^n|iereiliary Hue;
sides of \h-:u\ and neck and across fore-neck and hreast hke color of back, but

hghter ; tlie culnr (hstributed centrally from the feathers, giving a faintly streaked

appearance ; remaining underparts white, or with a few gray streaks on sides

;

bill longer, stout, slightly curved near ti]). black; feet and legs black. Adult in

SHUuucr: Upperparts black centrally with broad margining of briglit rusty ochra-

ceous ; wings as before ; breast, etc., grayish white, faintly streaked with dusky

;

belly black, strongly contrasting with breast; crissum. etc.. white. Iiiiiiuitiirc:

"Upperparts blackish, the feathers with rounded tips of rufous or butf; belly

spotted with black" (Chapman). Length "7.60-8.75" ( 193-222.3); wing 4.70

(119.4); tail 2.29 (38.2); bill 1.50 (38.1); tarsus .09 (25.2).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size ( considcrahh- under Killdeer size);

bright rufous of back and black of liellv of l)reeding plumage distin^•ti\l ; soft

lirownish gray of upperparts and breast ; rather long black l)ill, slightl}- curved
near tip, distinctive for jjlumage CdUinionly seen.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. \'cst: on the ground. Eggs: 4,

dull brownish buff, or clay color ("bluish-white to ochraceous-buff"—Chapman),
spotted, blotched and stained, chieriy about the larger end, with chestnut and
chocolate. .^\-. size, 1.43x1.01 ( 3('i.3 x 25.7 ).

General Range.—North America in general, breeding far nurlh. F.astern

Asia.

Range in Washington.—CumuKin during migrations, and occasionalK' resi-

dent in winter on the West-side.

Authorities.—Trinc/a alpiua var. aiiicricana, Cass.. Baird, i\^:[). i'ac. R. R.

Surv. IX.. ]). 720. T. C&S. R-. Rh. T.. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of W. ) l'r(i\-. 1". T.. E.

AFTER the Western ( Pj'CiiiirIrs imiiiri). this is perhaps the com-

monest Sandi)i])er along our coasts. Altlio considerably larger than the W'est-

ern, it also is called "Peep," and it shares several characteristics with its

sniallei- kinsmen. For <)ne thing, thev are all fond nf a ride. A tloaling log

often proves an irresistible temptation to a passing flock, and they settle down
upon it teetering and jieeping lustily, as tho it were the greatest treat imagin-

able. Even more ludicrous it is to see a great company of San(l]ii])ers together

with a few solenui gulls seated on the rear end of a nio\'ing log-boom. The
convoying tug puffs oHiciouslv. while the water swirls away behind in dizzying

eddies. l:5ut there is a hundred ^•ards of sti>ut cable and il may be a two

Inmdred yard stretch of logs lietween the birds and the bt)at ; so these urcliins

gather fearlessly and snicker oyer their good fortune in stealing a ride. A
passenger on a passing steamer, catching the drollery of the thing, feels like

bawling out, "Hey, Mister! Cut behind!"

The Red-backs are to Ijc found on the beaches and salt marshes of Puget

Sound, Gray's Harbor, and the Pacific Coast at an\- time of )'ear sa\'e June

and Julv, wdien thev are at home in Alaska. They are. however, not common
in winter, and the migratory movements mav be distinctly traced. The birds
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are in high plumage chiring the spring migrations, and tliey not infrequently

. return to our borders before hax'ing exchanged the nuptial dress for the prosy

grays of winter. This species also wanders largeh- into the interior, and stray

birds ma}' be picked up in almost any situation which provides water.

In feeding, the Red-backs usually maintain close order, and in flight as

well, so that hostile fire is very destructive to their ranks. One shot seldom

suffices to teach its lesson of catition, and they are back again the next minute

to look after their fallen conu-ades, and to invite repeated slaughter. Suckley

tells of an arm}- officer of his ac(|uaintance who once tumbled ninet}--six birds

at a single discharge of his fowling piece. It is perhaps needless to add that

there ar'n't enough birds to go around at that rate.

Suckley recorded this species as "resident thruout the _\ear." but it is

highly improbable that it has nested so far south within historic times. Air.

E. W. Nelson enjoyed unique opportunities at the mouth of the Yukon in the

Seventies, and he says of these birds: "Soon after the_\' arrive in sprin:;" they

are engaged in pairing, and the male ma}' be seen upon (|ui\ering wing flxing

after the female and uttering a musical, trilling note, which falls upun the

ear like the mellow tinkle of large water-drops falling rapidh- into a ])artlv

filled vessel. Imagine the sounds thus produced b}' the water run together

into a stead}- and rapid trill some five or ten seconds in length, and the note of

this .Sandpiper is represented. It is not loud, but has a rich, full tone difficult

to describe, but pleasant to hear among the discordant notes of the \-arious

water-fowl whose hoarse cries arise on all sides. As the lo\-er's suit approaches

its end, the handsome suitor becomes exalted, and in his moments of excite-

ment he rises fifteen or twentv yards, and hovering on tremulous wings ox-er

the object of his passion, pours forth a perfect gush of music, until he glides

back to earth exhausted, but ready to repeat the effort a few minutes later."

No. 265.

SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER.

A. O. U. No. 246. Ereiinetes piisillus (Linn.).

Synonj'ms.—Peep. Sand-peep. Ox-eye.

Description.—Adult in summer: Above blackish or fuscous, with much
brownish gray and some whitish or pale rusty edging; darker on crown and back,

lighter on neck and wings ; tips of greater coverts white, rump grayish brown

;

upper tail-coverts and central tail-feathers dusky: remaining tail-feathers ashy
gray ; a white superciliary line, and a dusky line from bill to eye ; underparts white,

except across breast, where tinged with brownish gray, and distinctly streaked

with dusky brown; bill and feet dark brown. Adult in zcintcr: Above plain,

brownish gray, with darker shaft-streaks or central areas; below pure white.
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marked, if at all. uiih faint streaks on sides of breast. I iiiiiialurc: Similar to

adult ill Slimmer. Iiiit feathers (if hack and scapulars rounded, and with conspicu-

ous edgings of pale rufiiiis and white: hreast tinged with hul'f. and faintly streaked

on sides only. JA'ugth 5.50-O.75 ( 139.7-171.5 1 : wing 3.O7 (93.2); tail 1.60

(40.6); tarsus .82 (20.8): hill .80 (20.3), that nf female averaging .10 longer

than hill of male.

Recognition Marks.—S])arnnv size; a little larger than J'is,ibia iiiiinttilhi,

from which it may he distinguished hy longer, stouter hill, somewhat lighter col-

oration of back, clearer white below, with streaked area of breast not so exten-

sive ;—partial webbing of feet, of course, distinctive. Xot so brightly colored as

next in summer and with shorter bill.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xcst: on the ground, a slight

dejjression, scantily lined with grass. Eggs: 3 or 4. grayish bull, greenish drab,

or olive, finely speckled or spotted with dark hmwii or obscure lilac. Av. size,

1.23 X .85 (31.2 X 21.6).

General Range.—Breeding from Labrador to Alaska ; migrating thru East-

ern and Central .States, west regularly to Rocky Mountains, sparingly to the

I'acilic Coast: south in winter to West Indies and northern South America.

Range in Washington.— ( )f limited but regular occurrence during migration.

Authorities.—Jones and Dawson, \\ ilson l!nllelin Xo. 33, p. 21.

Specimens.— I 'rov.

S.W'D-PEEPS make quick friends with any of their kind, and it is not

suri)rising that this "species" which belongs further east, should lie o\er])er-

suaded now and then by the loyal westerners to continue with Iheni down our

coast. Moreover, the passed masters in the science of oniillKilogy cannot

give a clear accemnt of the difTerences alleged to exist between piisillus and

inaiiri, let alone convince us of their specific difiference. Sakes alive!

if we were as fussy in anthropology as in ornithology, we should lia\e to class

auburn-haired folk as Homo iyiiicoiiians instead of Homo sapiens, which they

most pre-eminenth' are—not to mention j^iilcJtcr.

No. 266.

WESTERN SANDPIPER.

A. O. U. No. 247. Ereunetes maiiri Cabanis.

Synonym.—Westicrn Si:m ip.\lm.\ti-;i) Sandpifer.

Description.—Adults: \'ery similar to preceding species, hut bill averaging

longer and color pattern of upperparts more pronounced, bright chestnut and

black where E. pusUlus is pale rusty and blackish : chest more heavily streaked

with blackish, and wdth a few specks of the same on sides. In general, therefore,

a more vigorous type, but specific distinction dubious. Length of bill in adult
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male, .85-.95 (21.6-24.1 ) : average .88 (22.4) : female, r.00-1.15 (25.4-29.2), aver-

age 1.05 ( 26.7 (.

Recognition Marks.—Like preceding, but brighter (in summer plumage),
and with bill averaging longer, that of male averaging longer than that of female
pusillns.

General Range.—Breeding in Alaska and migrating chiefly thru western
United States to Central and South America. Casually eastward to Atlantic Coast
during migration.

Range in Washington.—Common during migrations thruout the State;
sometimes abundant on Puget Sound and western coast. Irregularlv resident in

winter on Puget Sound. Also non-breeding birds present thruout the vear.

Migrations.—Northward movement continuous to middle of Alav or later;

southward movement sets in about July 4th.

Authorities.—Lawrence, Auk, \"ol. IX. Jan. 1892, p. 43=". (T). L'. Rh.
Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) Prov. P. B. E.

THESE birds, with an indeterminable percentage of Least Sandpipers

(Pisobia iiiiiiiitilluj . and a possible admixture of Semipalniateds. consti-

tute the immense flocks of "Sand-peeps," which probably exceed in number
all other shore birds combined. One somehow gets the impression that they

are always with us. but the few which linger thru June are unquestionably

non-breeding birds. By the loth of July little wisps of peeps come drifting

southward along the Pacific shore, stopping e\ery half mile or so for refresh-

ments, whether upon the sand beaches or upon the barnacle-covered rocks.

One may encounter a hundred flocks a day at this season, and yet, curiously

enough, find none containing over a hundred birds, or such a matter. Many
spots on Puget Sound, however, present more permanent attractions, and the

birds will assemble to the number of thousands in certain bays which boast

abundant tributary fiats of mud and sand.

Thus in August, 1905, the Drayton Harbor population numbered some
5,000 birds. This little army fed regularly at low tide along the California

Creek flats or in the protected area of Blaine. At high tide, they were to be

found resting with the gulls upon the pile booms wdiich lay at anchor on the

lee of Semiahmoo spit. By Januar_\- of the following year the company had
been reduced to about one-third of its former dimensions, wdiether thru the

defection of those who fa\-ored wintering in California, or because of in-

cessant persecution, I cannot say.

Xo better opportunit}- is afforded to study and speculate upi:)n the mys-
tery of flock mo\"ement than in the case of these gentle peeps. In flock flight

they weave and twist about, now flasliing in the sunlight, now darkening to

invisibilitv, charge and recharge, feint and flee, all as a single bird. And be-

a. It is incredible that Cooper and Suckley should not have seen this bird, hut they evidently let it

pass as Pisobia tninulilla.
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caUM' they keep u]) a ilainlv chaltcriut;. like a fairy raltle-l)i ix, i ine caiiiKit de-

cide wlmse \iiu-e iii ilie lial)el has aulhi;irit\'. l'|iiin aht^hting. ihev first pause

ill alisohUe silence, absurd lillle Platcis, dune in piaster anil snwii broadcast

ii\er tlie sand-scape. This, that they ina\' iinle uhetlier their cnminL; iiia\' liave

pi"ov(_)ked hostile notice. ]\eassiired u])"n this ])iiiiit, they become animated,

and begin to patter and pick ami probe and pee]>. as tho there were nothing else

in life. There is something so detached about iheir happy chatter, that the

bird-man feels like an uniinited cow whose bulking presence the l)an(pieting

Tdkcn in Cliilhim Coiinlv. Phnio bv the Author.

WESTERX S.\NDPIPERS.

fairies are politeh- minded td ignore. The tlock moves slowh' forward and

siiccessi\'c i^latodus rising from the de\astated rear pass ru'er their fellows to

take turns at the front. .\ 11 is as merr\- as wed<ling bells, and the bird -man u ilh

his camera is trembling with excitement. Rut suddenlv one of the little

.soldiers is smitten with a fear-thought. Like an electric llash it is communicated

to all his comrades. Instantly, in the dreadful hush which follows, the flock

takes wing as one bird, and tlie\- pass out id' hearing arguing excitedly. Ten
ti") one, after tlie\' li;i\e swept the horizon two (jr three limes, the panicky mem-
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ber is out\-oted. and the Peeps troop back cijiifidingly to resume the pastures

wliicli they have just deserted.

Nothing, to my mind, could exceed the flatter}- implied b_\- the near ap-

proach of these trustful creatures. If the compliment were really deserved,

the cunning little souls would undoubtedly respond to the most familiar ad-

vances short of actual handling. Slaughter in the name of science may still

be justitiable. tho there be those of us who have passed up the solution <if

manv nice problems here: but slruighter of these innocents in the name of

Taken at La Push. Photo by the Author.

THE 1!.\.\QUETI.\G F.MRIES.

sport is mere Philistinism. The Italian method of hunting is tf) shoot e\-ery-

thing in sight. As a result sunn\- Italy is a birdless desert in summer, and a

nightmare during migrations.

The Alaskan tundras are the summer h(ime of our little guest, and we
may perhaps be interested to follow him with Mr. Nelson's eyes : "The warm
days toward the close of May cause the brown slopes and flats to assume a

shade of green, and among the many prett\- bird-romances going on under our

eyes none is more charming than the courtship of this delicate Sandpiper.

They have forsaken the borders of icy pools, and, in twos and threes, are
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fmiiiil scaltiTocl (i\cr the tundra, sluiwint; a preference fur small ilr\- kinills

and the drier tussock-co\'ered parts i.it' the cnuiitry in the \ieinit\- of damp
s])ots and small ponds. Here the gentle birds may he seen at all times tri])ping

daintily over the moss or in and r)ut amoni; the tnfts of grass, conversing with

each other in low, pleasant, twittering notes, and ne\er showing any sign of

the wrangling s<;) frequent with their kind at this season. The female modestly

avoids the male as he pays his homage, running back and forth before her as

iho anxious to exhibit his tiny form to the best advantage. At times his heart

beats high with ])ride and he trails his witigs, elevates and partly spreads his

tail, and struts in front of his ladv fair in all the pompous vanity of a pvgmv
tui ke\-cock : or his blood courses in a tierv stream until, filled willi ecstatic

Photo bv tlu- Author.

THE CLE.WliRS.

jo\-, the sanguine lo\'er springs from earth, and rising upon \ibrating wings,,

some ten or fifteen yards, he poises, ho\'ering in the same jjosition, while he

]>ours f(irth a rapid, unifi)rm series of S(imewhat musical trills, which \ai'\- in

strength as they gradually rise and fall, producing pleasant cadetices. The
wings of the songster meanwhile \-ibrate with such rapid motion that the\' ap-

])ear to kee|i time with the rapidh" trilling notes, which can <inl\ be likened ti>

the ritnning down rif a small sj^ring and ma_\^ be representeil b\ the syllables

t::.r-v-c-c-c. zr-c-c-c. zr-c-c-c. in a tine high-pitched tone with an im])etus at

each '/.' This ])art of the song ended, the bird raises its wings above its back,

thus forming a \'. and glides slowly to the gi-<iund, uttering at the same time,

in a trill, but with deeper and richer tone, a series of notes which may be

lik-ened to the syllables tziir-r-r-r, tziir-r-r-i-."
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No. 267.

SANDERLING.

A. O. U. No. 248. Calidris leucophsa (Pallas).

Description.—Adult in siniiiiicr: Crown and iipperparts in general blackish

with heavy edging of ashy white, and with much striping, sub-marginal marking,
or indenting and barring, of pale rufous: sides of head, throat, and neck all

around, and sides of breast ashy white, strongly tinted with pale rufous, and finely

spotted with dusky : remaining underparts pure white,—the white well up on sides

of rump, and including outer feathers of upper tail-coverts ; wings, marginally,
and including exposed portions of quills, fuscous ; the greater coverts tipped with
white, and the wing-quills changing to white on their inner webs and under sur-
faces : the inner primaries white basally on outer webs : tail dusky above, ashy
gray on lateral feathers; bill and feet black. Adult in zcintcr: \\'ings dusky,
varied, on middle coverts, etc., with white: central upper tail-c<jverts and tail-

feathers dusky : remaining npperparts ashy gray ( nearly pearl grav ) : the feathers,
especially on crown, with dusky shaft-lines: entire underparts jnire white. Imma-
ture in fall: Somewhat like adult in summer, but without rufous anywhere:
back, therefore, shoAving more Iilaclc, varied chiefly by white in scant edgings and
tips, or in liberal indentations on sca])ulars and tertials: feathers of rump nearly
square-ended, marked subterminally with light ashy gray, but tipi)ed with a sharp,
narrow band of blackish: undcr])arts white,—or sometimes spotted on breast.
Length 7.00-8.75 (177.8-222.3): wing 4.82 (122.4): tail 2.11 (53.6): bill 1.06
(26.C/) : tarsus 1.02 (25.1)).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size: fine, mottled rufous-ash and black of
spring birds: excess of white in fall specimens: black bill, .strongly contrastiu''
with adjacent plumage, .\bsence of hind toe, of course, distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on the ground. Eggs: ^

or 4, light olive, or greenish brown, finely speckled and spotted with dark brown",
chiefly about larger end. .\y. size, 1.41 x .91 (35.8x23.1).

General Range.—Nearly cosmopolitan, breeding in the Arctic and subarctic
regions : migrating in America south to Chili and Patagonia.

Range in Washington.—Rare migrant west of the Cascades only (Blaine,
Sept. I. 1904).

Authorities.—Calidris arenaria (T.imi.). Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Sury. IX.,

1858, p. 724.

Specimens.— (U. ofW. ) Prov. B.

THERE is a tide in the affairs of the Sanderling which, taken at the ebb.

pro\-ides a momentary fortune of stranded crustaceans and marine insects.

The bird follows the retiring billows with uplifted wing, quick to seize upon
the wave's disclosures, and ready at a sign to a\-oid the return of the fickle

water. It is thus that we find him in Ma\-, and again late in August or Sep-

tember, along the Pacific shore and about the flats and inlets of Puget Sound
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The birds ciccasionally occur in CDnsiilcrablc llncks nf their nwn kind, wliicli

deploy and feed silently at the water's edge: but ottener single individuals, or

perhaps a half dozen, are found associated with Western Sandpipers or Seini-

palmated Plovers. In the latter case they may be readily distinguished by

their larger size, and, in the fall, by their lighter cnlnr. At high tide they

sometimes resort to kelp-beds or log-booms, and they are pretty likely to oc-

cur, also, along the gravelly shores of the Columbia and Sn;ike Rivers.

Sanderlings appear to be \-ery graceful birds, wlien their nioxements are

unconstrained by the knowledge of man's presence. When aijproached, how-
ever, the flock will stand silent, viewing your actions w ith grave regard. E\'en

tho partially reassured as to your intent, their remaining movements are apt

to be halting—with only one eye spared for bug-catcliing; and the strain is

relieved only when the whole company takes sudden llight with sharp whist-

ling cries;

"Friend, if friend you be.

The world is wide,

If you tent here.

—

Whv ^'onder does for me."

No. 268.

MARBLED GODWIT.

A, O. U. No. 240. Limosa fedoa (Linn.).

Synonyms.

—

Brown M.\ki,ix, Common ]\L\ri.in. Spikic-billEd CfRLi-w.

Description.

—

.-Idull: Ceneral color pale cinnamon or ochraceous-buft : the

head and neck all around streaked and s|)otte(l with brownish dusky; the back,

etc., heavilv and irregularly barred with the same.—a typical feather from the

scapulars has a broad dusky center shaped like a dandelion leaf, the comple-

mentarv s])aces being ochraceous-buiT, or irregularly white ; the primary coverts,

and outer webs of three outer primaries brownish dusky ; the breast ( especially

on sides), the sides, flanks, and lower tail-coverts, with fine wavy bars of dusky;

the superciliary line and throat immaculate ; the axillars and lining of wings

darker,—say pale cinnamon-rufous; bill, slightly upturned, yellow at base, black-

ening toward tip; feet and legs blackish. Immature: Similar to adult, but

immaculate on breast ; sides and flanks less distinctly and extensively barred.

Length 16.50-21.00 (419.1-533.4 ) ; wing 9.15 (232,4); tail 3.13 ( 70.5 ) ; bill 4.28

(108,-): tarsu'- 2.74 ('6(),6).

Recosnition Marks.—Crow size; large size; long, slightly upturned bill;

pale cinnamon coloration; "marbled" appearance of upperparts.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington, Nest: on the ground, Eygs:

T, or 4. li,ght olive-brown, finely s])eckled and sjiotted with dark brown and purplish

gray, Av. size. 2,18x1,64 (35.4x41,7),
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General Range.—Xorth America, breeding in the interior (from Iowa and
Nebraska northward to Manitoba and the Sasl<atchewan). Migrating in winter
to Guatemala, Yucatan, etc., and Cuba.

Range in Washington.—Rare migrant along the coast. Xo recent records.

Authorities.—Newberrv, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. \J.. Pt. 1\'., 1837, p. I09.

T. C.\:S.

Specimens.—Prov. C.

"THE Mar1:)led Gudwit frequents Shoalwater bay in immense flocks dur-

ing spring and fall, a few remaining all winter. The first flocks of young-

birds arri\e from the north in July, but I think none breed in the Territory.

They frequent during their stay, soft mud flats, which are extensive in the

ba\-, feeding at low tide during either day or night. At high water they sit

concealed by the grass, always at a distance from woods or other concealment

of their enemies, and are consequently very difficult to approach, being watch-

ful and shy at all times. Along the gravelly steep shores of the upper part of

Pnget Sound the}- rarely appear. In the beginning of JMay they leave for their

northeri-i breeding grounds. I liave examined large nunibers, and have never

identified n-iore than one species in the Territor\-. The name of 'curlew' is

commonly but \\rong-ly given theni."

The foregoing paragraph, penned 1)\- Dr. Cooper more than fifty years

ago, fairly sun-imarizes our present knowledge of the Marbled Godwit ii-i

Washington. They are presumably still common along the Pacific coast dur-

ing migrations, for Mr. A. W. Anthony finds them so along the Oregon coast.

The bird does not go far north, fc-)r it is unknow-n in Alaska. John Fannin
notes its occurrence thruout the whole of British Columbia, I)ut sa\'s that it

breeds chiefly east of the Cascades. There is no reason win- it should not lie

found likewise in eastern ^^'ashington, since it is kn<iwn to breed as far south

as Nebraska.

No. 269.

GREATER YELLOW-LEGS.

A. O. U. No. 254. Totaniis melanoleucus (Gniel.).

Synonyms.

—

Long-lkgged Tattlhr. Stone Snipk.

Description.

—

Adult in suuuncv: Above dusky or blackish grav ; streaked

on the head and neck, and spotted on the edges of feathers of back, scapulars, etc.,

with white ; edge of wing, and quills plain duskv : the upper tail-coverts white,

narrowly barred on tern-iii-ial portions with dusky : tail narrowly barred duskv
and white, the central feathers darker; underparts white, the fore-neck and lireast

heavily spotted and streaked, and the sides barred with dusky : "bill straight or

slightly inclined upward, not with regular curve, but as if bent near the niiddle,

black or gt ^nish black"; feet and legs bright yellow. Adult in winter: Upper-
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]«irts fuscous, or light grayish brown, the anterior portions whitish-edged, and

whitish-tipped; feathers of l)ack", etc., with spots or inci])ient liars of (hisky and

white on edges; margining of underparts not so heav}-. I ininaUiic: Like a(hdt in

winter, but darker above, the white spotting witli si mu- achnixture nf br(iwni>h

buflf. Length aboul 14.00 (355.6); wing 7.(0 (
ii)3

I ; tail 3.11 ( 70 I ; bill J.15

(
54.*') ) ; tarsus -'.40 ( 61 I.

Recognition Marks.—Little I lawk size; long yellow legs; white upper tad-

coverts, with sober duskv and white cukiratinn, distinctive for size; Tew. tew. tew,

notes.

Nesting.—Not known h> breed in Washington. Xest: on the groiuid. T.fl'is:

3 or 4, "brownish huffy, distinctly but very irregularly spotted with rich \'and\ke

or madder brown." .\v. size, 1.43 -\ 1.20 (36.3x30.5).

General Range.— .\nierica in general, breeding from Iowa and ncirthern

Illinois, etc., Udrthward. and migrating south to Chili and .Argentine Republic.

Range in Washington.—Fairlv common dtu'ing the migrations over the

entire State.

Authorities.—Gaiiibetta iiielanoletica ( Gm. ) Bon., Baird, Rep. I'ac. R. R.

Surv. L\., i85,S, p. 732. C&S. Ij. Rh. D>. D-\ B. E.

Specimens.— ( I '.of W.) I'rov. P. B. E.

WTIILE most Sandpipers indulge in a C(in\ ersatinnal twitter, or low

musical ])iping, thev are ustialh- content to reserve their serious \()cal efforts

for the XorthlaiKl and the nesting time. Not .so with this bustling Tell-tale;

he inust needs proclaim his presence loudly wherever found. And not only

so, but lie takes such pains to publish \)y his distrustful notes the mo\enients

of the hunter, that he gets himself cordially disliked and numerously assassin-

ated. While no longer common, the impression of abundance is sustamed b)

the restless noisy ways of these Tattlers, so that if there be a single bird about

a horse-])ond, the whole countrv-side is likeh" to know of it. The birds fre-

cjuent not onh' tide flats and salt water marshes, but duck ])onds, upland pools,

and ri\'er bars as well. Sometimes they mo\'e uneasil\- from one part of the

])on<l to another, as tlm discontented with the fare offered; and at all titnes.

with reason or witlnuU it, they utter their high ipterulous notes, few fc'i' te-ii.'.

te7v tew te7i'.—aKva\s in groups of three. The notes are \igdrous and ]icnc-

trating as well as jietulant, but no one save the luuiter need resent them.

While feeding, the T.iltler wades about, knee-deep, snatching its food

from the surface of the water, or else thrusting its head lielow for a (|uick

search along the bottom. .\t such times it ma_\' be \ery .•ilcrt or i|tute unwary

according to the amount of persecution it has ]ire\-ionsly endureil. By the side

of ;i farmvard ])ond 1 once watched a bird which seemed rather to enjoy

com|)an\', so long as voti didn't actualh' ste]i on him. With immaculate under-

garments rolled tighth- al)o\e each knee (or heel, il you insist on anatomical

correctness), he wntdd ad\enture to wade around you ratlier than to tl\ out
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of your \va}-. At other times one cannot get within a hundred yards of

them.

During the migrations the Yellow-legs appear singi}' as ijften as in small

flocks. The fall movement, which sets in by the middle of August, or even

earlier, is a little more leisurely than that of spring, inasmuch as the bird's

business is less urgent; and because of the year's increase they are noticeably

more numerous in autumn. A few winter with us, but South America is the

normal winter home of the species. In far-off Argentina, the birds are said to

mingle for a time with those members of their race which constitute a south-

ern fli\-ision. and which must soon be lea\'ing for their breeding haiuits within

the Antarctic Circle.

There are no records of the Telltale's nesting in this State, but it may do

so. Mr. Samuel X. Rhoads, in 1892, found them breeding about inland lakes

in British Columbia as far south as Clinton (Lat. 31° ). "At this season both

sexes stand sentinel on the tops of trees in the \icinity of the nest, rarely

alighting on the ground during the presence of an intruder. The newly

fledged voimg often follow the example of their parents in this respect. From
this position the male keeps up an incessant clamor thruout the day. One
series of notes, uttered only during periods of fancied securit\-. is peculiar

and imquestiiinabl\- a lo\'e song."''

No. 270.

LESSER YELLOW-LEGS.

A. O. U. No. 255. Totanus flavipes (Gmel.).

Synonyms.

—

T.\ttlhr. Lesser T.^tti.er. Common Yeli.ow-legs. Lesser

Yellow-legs. Yki,low-sh.\xks T.attler. Tkli.-tale.

Description.

—

Adidt in stiinincr: Head and neck all around fsave throat),

and breast, finely streaked with dusky, on white or ashy-white ground, the mark-
ings on the sides of breast broader and heavier, passing into loose and rather in-

distinct bars on sides : remaining underparts white : back and upperparts in general

light brownish gray, tinging also hind-neck and crown ; feathers of back and
scapulars with blackish centers, and irregular spotting of ashv white: the larger

feathers, especially tertials, with incomplete black bars ; primaries dusky ; the

secondaries with narrow edging of white : upper tail-coverts white, the terminal
portion of feathers dusky-barred : tail white or ashy gray, centrallv, barred with
dusky: bill and feet as in preceding species. Winter plumage: .Above light

brownish gray, with some darker shaft-lines, and considerable white spotting on
edges of feathers: markings of neck and underparts much paler, grayish brown,

a. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1893, p. 2^.
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partially obscured or blended. Length about 10.50 (266.7) • wing. 6. 11 ("155.2)
;

tail 2.36 (59.9) ; bill 1.46 (37.1 I ; tarsus 1.98 (50.3L

Recognition Marks.— Killdeer size; like preceding species but smaller.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Eggs: 3-4, huffy ( variable as to

shade), distinctly (sometimes broadly) sjiotted or blotched with dark madder or
X'andyke brown and purplish gray. A\. size, 1.69.x 1. 15 (42.9x29.2).

General Range.—.America in general, breeding in the cold temperate and
subarctic districts, and migrating south in winter to southern South .America.

Less common in western than in eastern Xorth America.

Range in Washington.— ( )ccasional during migrations.

Authorities.—Rhoads, Auk. X., Jan. 181)3, p. 17.

Specimens.— I'rov.

FOR some unaccountable reason this species was not listed by Cooper and

Suckley, altho it had been noted as a bird "found in the Territory of the

Oregon" by j. I\. Townsend, in 1839. The fact is. some confusion lias

always e.xisted between this bird and its larger congener. T. iiiclaiwlcuciis,

and it is probably not so rare as its omission from state lists would indicate.

Ah' own records are "earh'" and therefore a little hazy. But Fannin notes

it as toleralily common thruout the province of British Columbia, and says

that it winters on the Coast, while Allan Brooks has taken it at Cbilliwhack

and Okanogan.

Altho not solitary b)- preference, these little Tattlers are rather inde])end-

ent, and I have seen single individuals, or twos and threes, (juite as often as

larger flocks. They do mingle freely with other sjiecies upon occasion, but

when frightened from their feeding grounds are apt to dra\v off l)y them-

seh-es again.

The must pri>minent characteristic of these Ijirds as the}' flutter aliont

fnini ])lace tn jjlace. or rise for extended flight, is the tail a])pearing al-

most white — fiir the cross-barring of the tail-feathers, while apparent

enough in the hand, is scarcely noticeable at a distance. T^'pon alight-

mg, the l)ir(l rem;iins a nKimenl witli wings held daintily aluft, and, if

reassured, folds them quietly, one at a time, like a yacht hauling in sail,

or simultaneoush', as the case mav be. < )n fniii it is often restless, bob-

bing or teetering with nerxmis a]i])rehensi(in. ;ind ser\ing frefpient notice i>f

its readiness for dejiarture. .\s tlm conscious, however, of its own jirepared-

ness, it will often suffer a nnich nearer approach than most other species

of waders.

The notes of the Lesser Yellow-legs are ninch like t]K)se of the preceding-

species, but are lighter in character.
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No. 271.

WESTERN SOLITARY SANDPIPER.

A. O. I'. Xo, 256. Helodromas solitarius cinnamomeus (Brewster).

Description.—Adult in siiiinncr: .Mjove, olive-ljrowii nr fuscous, witli a faint

greenish tinge, blackening on wings : tlie head and neck finely streaked, and the

back, etc., distinctly speckled with whitish, buffy or pale cinnamon; upper tail-

coverts dusky, the lateral feathers spotted or barred with white ; central tail-

feathers dusky, spotted on edges with white; the remaining feathers of tail white,

with heavy dusky bars ; underparts white, the sides of neck and breast and across

chest streaked with fuscous; axillars prominent, white, barred with dusky; bill

blackish; feet and legs dull greenish black. Winter j^litniaf/c: Colors more blend-

ed; olivaceous tinge of upperparts nearly wanting; whitish spotting less pure;

head and neck less distinctly streaked with light grayish brown. Immature:
Like adult in winter, but colors still more blended ; no streakings on head and
neck; spotting of back but¥y. Length 7.50-8.30 ( 190. 5-213.9) : wing 5.04 1 128) ;

tail 2.08 (32.8) ; bill T.13 ii^^.-) ; tarsus 1. 18 (30).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size; olive-brown with white speckling. To
be carefully distinguished from Act it is niaciilaria by its somewhat larger size

and slimmer build, as well as by the absence of spotting on the belly. IVect, ivcct

note a little sharper than that of ./, macnlaria.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington, but probably does so. Nest:

on the ground. Bt/ijs: 4 or 5, faint dark reddish fading to light drab or clay color,

spotted, blotched, and scrawled with brown, and with faint purplish shell mark-
ings on the larger end. Av. size. 1.39X.95 (35.3x24.1 1. Also described as

nesting in deserted nests of other birds, as Olive-backed Thrush, Rusty Crackle,

etc., after the well authenticated custom of H. ocliro/^us of Europe.

General Range.—Western North America east to the Plains, but chiefly

coastwise; south in winter to Lower California and beyond.

Range in Washington.—Imperfectly made out. All references to typicus

are placed here, but there are no contemporary specimens from Washington.

Authorities.—Rhyacophilus solitarius (W'ils. ) Bon., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R.

Surv. IX. 1858, p. 734. C&S. 242. [D". Incorrect.] Jones, Wilson Bulletin,

No. 33, p. 2y.

Specimens.—Prov.

"IT is neither because of excessive fear nor hauteur that birds of

this species are not often found mingling with others of tlie Sandpiper

kind, but only because they appreciate the beauty of woodsy pools and

upland plashes, which is lost on their more gregarious fellows. A Soli-

tary Sandpiper is most nearly comparable to the Spotted Sandpiper, but

is larger, slimmer, trimmer (if possible), with a voice a little higher-pitched

and thinner. These differences are easily made out if one is so fortun-

ate as to see the birds together. At a time when the distinctive points
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of this spt'cies were i.mly l)e,i;inniiig lo emerge in llie consciousness of the

student. I once came upon a Solitary Sandpiper feeding at tlie eilge nf a

brick-yard pond, in ctMiipany with a single Spotted and an ecpiallv solitar\'

Pectoral Sandpiper. There were no other shore birds of any species within

a mile: l:>ut tliese three were not above five feel a])art. haxing been led into

a momentary association thru some subtle sense of kinship and recognition

of common ends. When the observer had conned well the lesson of com-

parative limicology there aiiforded, he put the birds to flight. They lied three

ways with characteristic cries and never an afterthought, aiiparentlv, for their

chance accjuaintances.

"If one ha|.)])ens upon half a dijzen of these birds feeding beside a

leaf-lined pool in the de]iths of the woods, he ma\' not only see a beauti-

ful sight, but one out ni tlie ni'dinary in Sandpiper experiences. The
iiirds dart about rapidly. ca]itiu'ing not only slugs, worms, and small crust-

aceans, but insects as well. Indeed, the wings at times are carried about

half-raised, as tho the bird were on the very point of flight; and quick

sallies are made at passing moths and beetles. If a decaying log lies half

submerged it is siu'e to be inspected from e\-ery jioint of wantage: and

the bird is not averse to alighting, on occasion, upon the liml) i>f a convenient

tree. Again the bird plashes about freely upon the floating vegetation, or

wades breast dec]i. taking care, howe\-er, that its daint\- white bodice shall

not be soiled. At other times, perhaps, it moves with the sedateness of a

heron, putting each foot dciwn carefully so as not to roil the water" (The

Birds of Ohio).

Dr. Sucklev said, "The Solit.ir}- Sandpi])er is not rare about Pugel

Sound," but his experience seems to have contradicted that of every recent

obserx-er. The name does not ap])ear upon an\- local list since ]iublished,

and I ha\e m\'self seen the bird onl\' once, at r.laine, in the summer of igoo.

No. 272.

WESTERN WILLET.

A. O. U. No. 258a. Catoptrophorus semipalmatiis inornatus (Rrewst.l.

Synon\-ms.—SEMIP.^LMATEL:l Tattler. Stone Curlew.

Description.

—

Adult in summer: Above brownish gray, the head and neck

streaked with dusky, the feathers of back, etc.. with irregular bars, or central

patches, of dusky, and further varied with some obscure buff; primaries and sec-

ondaries white, the former broadly tipped and the latter slightly tinged with

dusky: upper tail-coverts wliite, or with a few dusky bars: central tail-feathers

ashy gray, sometimes faintly barred with Idackish : the remaining feathers white

mottled with ashv : underparts chieflv whitish, clearest on belly, tinged with huffy
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or pale salmon on breast and sides, where irregnlarlv barred with (lusk\-; throat
' streaked with dusky : axillars and lining of wing dusky : bill dusk\' : feet and legs

dark bluish. Winter plumage: Above ashy gray, lighter on neck: below white
unmarked, the fore-neck gray-tinged. Immature: Like adult in winter, but

feathers of back edged with pale ochraceous ; below tinged or faintlv mottleil with
brownish gray on neck, chest, and sides ; otherwise unmarked. Length about

17.00 (431.8) ; wing 8.10 (20S.7) : tail ^.->,o (8^.8) ; bill 2.45 (62.2) ; tarsus 2.65

(67.3).

Recognition Marks.—Crow or Curlew size; extensive white on wing with
large size tlistinctive ; semipalmate feet.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington, but probably does so. Nest:
on the ground or in grass tussock, of grass and weed-stalks. Eggs: 4. greenish
white to dark olive, spotted boldly with various shades of umber-brown, and with
obscure purplish shell markings. Av. size, 2.10 x 1.55 ( 53.3 ,x 304).

General Range.—Western North America north to Latitude 56°, breeding
from Alanitiiba and Alberta south to the Gulf coast of Texas; south in winter to

Mexico. Casual east of the Mississippi during migrations.

Range in Washington.—Casual during migrations. Reported from coast

line only.

Authorities.— [C&S. 241. Not a valid Washington record.] ["Willet,"

Johnson, Rep. Gov. W. T. 1884 (1885), 23.] Hubbard, Zoe, IIL July, 1892, p.

143. Two specimens taken off Dungeness, Sept. 1905, by L. R. Reynolds. T.

PROMINENT wherever found l>y reason of its restlessness and noisi-

ness, the Willet has drawn the fire of the country-side, inilil nnw it is quite

unknown in sections where it was formerly abundant. It was ne\er common
in \\^ashington, however, and oiu- knowledge of its presence is confined to

reports from gunners who ha\e encountered it upon the beaches in the seasons

of migration. Thus. Mr. L. R. Re}nolds secured two specimens at Dungeness

in September, 1905. The range of the species being rather southerly, those

which occur here may be looked upon as stragglers and ad\^enturers, rather

than as regular migrants.

The Willet is described as an exceedingly noi.sy bird, filling the air

with its shrill cries of pill-iviU-ivilUt. 7viU-7riUit. pUl-wiU-ivUUt . at all hours

of the day and often at night. Exce|)t diu-ing the breeding season, it is

Cjuite wary, and difficult to approach e\-en Iiy stealth. While nesting, how-
ever, it becomes silent and nearly impassi\'e, except when its nest or voung
are immediately threatened, in which case it throws reserve to the wind
an<l summons its neighbors, who join with it in the boldest denunciation of

the intruder.
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No. 273.

WANDERING TATTLER.

A. O. U. No. 25(j. Heteractitis incaniis (("iinel.).

Description.—Adult in siiiiiincr: Abovu iinifovm dark plumbeous, or slaty

gray; a white superciliary: shaft of first ]M-imary chiefly white: uiulerparts basally

white, heavily shaded i<v barred across upper breast and on sides with color of

back; axillars and wing-linings, likewise, ])lumbeous; fore-neck heavily speckled

and remaining underparts barred with ])lumbeous dusky. Adults in zvintcr:

Similar but more extensively white below; leaden-gray admixture everywhere

blended, lieaviest on cheeks and sides of breast. Immature: Like adult in winter,

but scapulars, tertials, and upjier tail-coverts indistinctly spotted with white, and

sides faintly mottled with white. Length about I i.oo ( 279.4 1 : wing ().j^ { 171.5 ) ;

tail 3.00 (76.2) ; bill 1.55 (39.4) ; tarsus 1.30 133).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size: Killdcer size; leaden gray coloration dis-

tinctive: /("v.' tr-u' ncites ; frequents rocky shores.

Nest aiifl E(jijs unknown.

General Range.—Pacific coast of America, from Norton Si)und, Alaska, to

the dalapagus, and west to Kamchatka and Hawaiian Islands ; also the more
eastern island groups of Polynesia.

Range in Washington.—Regular migrant and jiossibh' summer resident on

the West C(la^t (Cape Elizabeth, July 14, 1906).

Authorities.—Hi'tcrdscchis hrci'lpi's 1 X'ieill. 1 I'.aird. Baird, Re]5. Pac. R. R.

Surv. IX. iSsS, p. 735. Cl\:S.

Specimens.—Prov. C. D.

To christen a bird "wandering" is to make all bird-men guiltathers in in-

terest : for wliat alxnit an\' bird mure capti^ates the imagination than its dispo-

sition, and ability, to wander? This Tattler should be the palnm saint and

emblem of all who love the wild, and especialh- of those wIid, having once been

upon the bosom of the broad Pacific, feel e\erniore the ebb and flow of salt

water in their \eins. Attn, Shanishu, Baranoff, La}'san, Marcus Island,

Odgo\iganiut—these are all the same to H. incaiiiis. ?Iis grip is always

])acked and his ticket always purchased for wliate\er clime, rock, or strand he

takes a fancy to. .\'or need he travel all alone. "\\'hat say, dear, shall it he the

Shuniagins this summer? or a little cabin on the Tschuktschi ?" There is a ])ro-

posal ('( la iiii'dc' fur \'ou, ancl the heart grows faint with desire \" follow.

The Wandering Tattler is known to summer in .\laska. and is supposed to

breed in the vicinil\- of interior lakes and streams, but its nest has not \'et been

taken. iJuring migrations the bird touches onl_\- the seacoast, visiting us in

Ma\' and returning sometimes as earlv as Julw It haunts the barnacle-covered

rocks and tide-swept reefs, and itself appears lint a detacheil fragment of their
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somber substance. W'lieii frightened the bird flushes with a quavering crv,

s6mewhat Hke tlie fczc tew tc2c of tlie Greater Yellow-legs
(
Totaiiiis mclaiiolcu-

ciis), but more subdued : anti when it alights it sits for some time mc^tionless

in a plover-like attitude, with its long bill held horizontallw in\-isil)le in the dull

light of a foggy day unless, perchance, outlined against the surf.

Plwto by tlic Author.

LA PUSH,
THE HOME OF THE QUIELAYUTE INDIANS. ON THE WEST COAST OF WASHINGTON.

The Ouillayute Indians kn(_)W the bird as Tcii<\cw\'iH).<:. and insist that it

summers upon our coast, but I cannot find anyone who will certify to having

seen its eggs. I took an ailult specimen at Cape Elizabeth on the 14th o\ July,

1906, and j\Ir. Bowles another at Moclips on the 25th of August. lyo".

Cooper says also: "On the first of May, 1854, I shot a pair, the first I had

seen, at Shoalwater bay, and during the month saw two other pairs. Each
pair were mates and did not associate with any other shore birds."
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No. 274.

BARTRAMIAN SANDPIPER.

A. O. U. No. 261. Bartramia longicauda I Beclist. ).

Synonjms.—"Tin-: H.nrtram i.\N." I'pi.axii ]'h)\kr. Fiia.i) ! 'i.(i\i:i<.

Description.—Adult: Above, varied brown or dusky witb a sbght oHve

tinge, tbe feathers edged with ochraceous-buff, and on the back, etc., spotted and

barred with black; top of head blackish, parted b\- indistinct buffy median line;

hind-neck buffy or ochraceous, streaked with dusky; primaries dusky, the outer

one with a white shaft, and white strongly barred with dusky on the inner web;
tail irregularly barred with black, the central feather olive-dusk}', the outer ones

ochraceous and gray ; underparts whitish or with buffy tinge on breast, sides, and
crissum ; the fore-neck sharply streaked with brownish dusky ; the markings U-
or \'-shaped on breast and opening out into bars on the sides ; a.xillars and lining

of wings tinely barred dusky and white; bill yellow, blackening on ridge and tip;

feet and legs dull yellow: liiiimttiirc: Similar to adult, but buft'y and ochraceous

stronger, and dusky markings of underparts less distinct. Length 11.25-12.75
(285.8-323.9) ; wing 6.40 ( i62.'S) ; tail 2.82 (71.6) ; bill 1.20 I 30.5 ) ; tarsus 1.78

(45.2).

Recognition Marks.—Killdeer size or larger; bill somewhat shorter than

head: linely strcakeil antl mottled coloration, ochraceous and dusky. A bird of

upland and prairie. Notes, a quavering alarm cry, and a mellow whistle long-

drawn-out.

Nesting.—Nest: on the ground. Eggs: 4 or 5, creamy-buff' or clay-colored,

spotted with reddish- and yellowish-brown, chief!)- about the larger end. .\v. size,

1.80 X 1.28 (45.7x32.5). Season: c. June ist: one brood.

General Range.—North America, mainly east of the Rocky Alountain^, north

to Nova Scotia and .\laska, breeding thruout most of its North .\merican range;

migrating in winter southward as far as lirazil and Peru. Occasional in Europe.

Range in Washington.—L'asiial ? Possibly invailing State from southeast.

Authorities.—Dawson, .\nk, XN\". ( )ct. 1908, p. 484.

Specimens.— Prov. C.

THE Upland Plover is admitted to our lists solely on the ground

of birds heard by me in western Walla Walla County on April 22nd and 23rd,

1905. That the birds were not also seen is not surprising, for. as Professor

Lynds Jones says : "Our first intimation of his presence in spring is either the

long-drawn whistle or the rolling call, from whence )'ou know not. The first

impulse is to glance (piickh u]iward into the clear blue. Next _\iiu scan the

horizon, the fields, the fences, all to no pur|)ose. The cry seems to be all per-

widing—coming from everywhere. 1 ne\-er hear it but I involuntarily sto])

with a feeling akin to uncanniness. \Miere is the l.iird ? .\nother call gi\es the

direction, and \'ou stand staring into the southern sk\- imlil in the distance, far
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ui). a quivering speck appears, approaches, passes onward, anon scattering

broadcast the rolHng whistle without an added tremor of the wings."

The bird is part Sandpiper, part Plover, to appearance, its short bill serv-

ing instantly to distinguish it from the Long-billed Curlew, which it resembles

otherwise in choice of range and in general economy. It is very rare, possibly

nothing more than accidental, west of the Rocky Mountains, but there are two

records of its occurrence in British Columbia.

No. 275.

BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER.

A. O. U. Xo. 262. Tryngites subruficollis (X'ieill. ).

Description.—Adult: Upperparts dull grayish buff or grayish brown varied

b_v blackish or olive-brown centers of feathers; underparts buff, dotted and
streaked on sides of breast with blackish; the inner webs of the primaries, both

webs of the secondaries, and the tips of the larger under wing-coverts speckled

with black: axillars white; bill dusky; feet and legs greenish yellow. Immature:
Like adult, but feathers of back, etc., rounded, distinctlv bordered with whitish,

the speckling of wing-quills and under coverts tiner than in adults. Length

7.25-8.75 ( 184.2-222.3) ; wing 5.23 ( 132.8) ; tail 2.33 ( 59.2) ; bill .yj ( 19.6; tarsus

1.20 (30.5).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size : general buffiness of coloration ; short,

straight, blackish bill ; black speckling on wing-quills and under coverts distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Eggs: 3 or 4, buffy grayish white,

varying to pale olive, boldly spotted longitudinally (and somewhat spirally) with

dark Vandyke or madder Iirown and purplish grav (Ridgw.). .\v. size, 1.47 -x

1.06 (37.3x26.9).

General Range.—North America, especially in the interior; breeds in the

Yukon district and in the interior of British America northward to the .Arctic

Coast; South America in winter as far as Uraguav and Peru. C)f frequent occur-
rence in Europe.

Range in Washington.—"Common at Shoalwater bay during the migrating
season" (Cooper). No recent records.

Authorities.—Tryngites rufescens (Vieill.) Cab., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R.
Surv. IX. 1858, p. 740. C&S.

Specimens.—Prov.

A SLTSPICIOX'—a shot—a record—and a mystery. These be the short

and simple annals of several Sandpipers, not only for this State but others as

well. Suspicions are permissible if not too frequently directed against birds

we ought to know are C(jmmon ; the records are much quoted by scientific men
;

while the mysteries are being solved by the hardy explorers of the North—to
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sucli a point, incU-fd, tlial we shall soon begin to feel Alexander's (lisecmtent,—
that there are no more worlds to conquer.

However, of the Buff-breasted Sandpiper in Washington we know noth-

ing save that Cooper guessed theni to be common during migrations at Shoal-

water Bay, where he indk a specimen in 1854. Fannin considered it ni>t

common"' in British Columljia; while Brooks has taken it at Chilliwark, a little

way into the interinr.

'J'he bird is suniewhat like the L'pland I'loxer ( Bartraiiiia loiujicauda) in

habit and appearance, altluj it is much smaller, and it fre(|uents fields and

prairies rather than mud flats. It is described as being usually uf a gentle and

confiding disposition: but during the breeding season, in the neighborhood of

Point pjarrow, or in the Anderson Ri\-er region, the males are said to indulge

some curious fancies. Solitary birds will walk aboiU with one wing fully ex-

tended and held high in air. as a sort of perpetual challenge to fellow bucks.

If two birds meet, they "spar" for a few minutes, or rise towering together to

a height of thirty feet or more, or until discouraged by the sweep of the wiml.

At other times one will stretch himself up to full height, then, spreading his

wings forward, puff out his throat and make a sort of chuckling noise, much
admired by his companions.

No. 276.

SPOTTED SANDPIPER.

\. O. l^ No. 263. Actitis maciilaria (Linn.V

Synonyms.—1'Kkt-wkkt. Tii'-ip. Tketicr-taii..

Description.—.Idiilf in siiiiiiiui-: Upperparts light olive-brown, with pale

greenish or brassv luster ; the head and neck streaked, and the hack, scapulars,

tertiaries, etc., irregularly barred with darker; (|uills darker and with more dis-

tinct greenish reflections : the inner primaries and secondaries narrowly tippe<l

with white, the former varied with some white on the inner webs, the latter with

much basal white, showing consi)icuously in flight; central tail-feathers like back,

but greener, the outer feathers becoming duller and tipped with white : a white

superciliary line ; entire underparts white and strikingly marked with rounded

spots approaching color of back : liill flesh-color, sometimes orange, darkening

above, or not, and with duskv U]> : feet and legs pinkish white. Jl'intcr pluiuagc:

Similar, but back browner, unbarred, fiiniiaturc: Like atlult but unspotted below,

tinged with grav on breast; above showing blackish or buft'y bars, faintly on back,

more strongly on wing-coverts, and upper tail-coverts. I<ength 7.00-8.00 (177.8-

203.2) : wing 4.15 ( 105.4) ; tail 2.00 (50.8) ; bill .93 (23.6) ; tarsus .95 (24.1).

Recognition Marks.—Sparrow to Chewink size ; greenish brown back

;

boldlv spotted underparts; the characteristic bird of river-bank and lake-shore.

Nesting.—Nrst: on the ground, a slight ilcpression, scantily or somewhat
carefullv lined with dead leaves and grass. lujgs: 4, creamy buff or dull white.
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speckled and spotted with dark brown, chiefly about larger end. Av. size, 1.25 x
.92 (31.8x23.4). Season: ]\Iay aojune 10; one brood.

General Range.—North and South America from Alaska to southern Brazil.

Breeds thruout temperate North America, less commonly on the Pacific Coast.
Occasional in Europe.

Range in Washington.—Not very common summer resident thruout the

State; occurs sparingly on tide-water, more regularly along streams of the deeper
mountain valleys : locally wanting east of the Mountains ; casually resident in

winter on Puget Sound.

Authorities.—Trbiqoidcs iiiaciilarius (Linn.) Gray, Baird, Rep. I'ac. R R
Surv. IX. 1858. p. 736.

' T. C&S. L-. Rh. D^ J. B. E.
"

Specimens.— I', of W. Prov. P. B. E.

besides looking in the mirror,

insensible to the flattery i:)f the smooth-flowing stream

LIKE a second Narcissus this familiar little Sandjiiper luxes to linger at

the water's edge; and even if it be conceded that he has other business there

we could not suppose that he is altogether

It is for this reason,

perhaps, that he prefers the vicinity (if quiet inland waters; and it is this

also—what else?—that tempts him to make from time to lime little liori-

zontal excursions, or loops, of flight out o\'er the ri\er (ir ])lacid lake. If

frightened, as by a boatman, the bird may patter ahmg the nuiddv brim, or

remove by short flights, but sooner or later he puts off from shore, edges out

over the wa-

ter, wheels
about in a

great circle,

and fl r a w s

near his

in a graceful

curve, which

regards the

shore as a

sort of asym-

tote — this

on wings held

stiffly or

f| 11 i \- e r i n g
w i t h emo-
tion.

On shore

the bird in-

du e s

Taken in Douglas County. Photo by the Author.

NEST AND EGGS OF THE SPOTTED S.WDPIPER.
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ne\er-ciiding liabit of tcciering: "The fore part of the body is lowered a

Httle, the head drawn in. the legs slightly bent, while- the hinder jiarts and tail

are alternately hoisted with a peculiar jerk, and ilrawn dmvn again with the

regularity of clock work." This strange niotit)n has won for the bird the

name Tip-up and Teeter-tail, and gi\'es it an air of mock soleninit}' which is

only heightened 1)\- the (Juaker drab adornment of the upperparts and the

apparently serious \iew of life wdiich the owner takes. Absurd as the action

is in adults, it tests the risibles still more sorely when a todilling youngster,

bristling with pin-feathers, discovers the same uncontrollable ambition in his

rear parts, and says. 1 luw-do-you-do backward, with imperturbable grayity.

.\rriying in its accustomed haunts about the middle of April, the Spotted

Sandpiper itumediatelx' makes its presence known by notes wdiich altho of

trifling import, are particularly sweet and welcome. I'rct-ivcct, or weet, zvect,

n'cct, t^'cct, says the bird on all ])ossible occasicms. and a boat-ride on lake or

riyer loses half its charm without the frequent interruption of this wayside

greeting.

The Peet-weet's nest is usually a little removed from the water's edge,

]>laced a few rods back among the stunted willows and rank grasses of the

u]iper sand stratum of the beach, or else sunk somewhere njion a grass-grown

bank. The birds are not always discreet in the matter of concealment, antl

will sometimes steal to the nest or yisit it ojienly. while search is being con-

tlucted in the immediate neighborhood. The eggs, normally foin- in number,

are immense for the size of the bird, and, as a couse(|uence, the young are so

well found at birth that they are able to scam])er ott with never a thought

for the unusnalh- substantial cushion of lea\es and dried grasses which has

haibored them in embrxo.

No. 277.

LONG-BILLED CURLEW.

A. O. X'. Xo. 264. Niimeniiis americanus r>echstein.

Synonyms.— SiCKLK-r.ii.i.. 11 Kn Crui.KW.

Description.

—

.-Uiiilt: deneral color ochraceous-lnifil" to pale cinnamon-

rufous; upper]iarts varied with dusky, in broad streaks on crown, in narrow

streaks on sides of head and neck, in heavy, central, "herring-bone,"' connected

bars on back and tertials, and so variously mottled thruont, only the outer webs of

outer primaries being of solid color,—dusky; below, shar])!y streaked on breast

and sides, sometimes sparing!}- barred with blackish, the ground color reaching

its greatest purity and intensity on axillars ; bill vcrv long, considerably decurved

toward tip ; the culnien brownish dusky, the lower mandible yellow at base and
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darkening toward tip ; feet and legs stout, dark : claws short and broad. Length

:

20.00-26.00 (508-660.4) : wing 10.75 ( 273.1 ) ; tail 4.10 ( 104.1 ) : bill np to 8.50

(215.9) : av. about 6.50 ( 165. 1 ) : tarsus 3.15 (80).

Recognition Marks.—About Crow size,—making SL>nie allowance for bill

;

pale cinnamon coloration ; long decurved bill distinctive ; (|uavering crv.

Nesting.—Xcst: a rather deep grass-lined depression on ground. Eggs: 4,

ashy brown or clay-color, spotted and blotched with chocolate. Av. size, 2.58 x
1.82 (65.5x46.2). Season: .Ajiril 20-May 10: one brood.

General Range.—Temperate North America, migrating south to Guatemala,

Cuba and Jamaica. Breeds in the South .Atlantic States and in the interior thru

most of its North .American range.

Range in Washington.—Not common summer resident and migrant east of

the Cascades: casual, during migrations only, west of the Mountains. Formerly
an abundant breeder on the East-side, especially between the Cascades and the

Columbia River.

Migrations.—Spying: c. .April ist; Alalott, .April 6, 1896.

Authorities.—Cooper and Sucklev, Re]i. Pac. R. R. Surv. XII. pt. II. i860,

p. 245. T. 1.--. Rh. D'. n--. Kk. J.

Specimens.— ( U. of W. ) Prov. C.

THE Long-billed Curlew, or Sickle-bill, is a little the largest, as he is one

of the best known birds of the order in \\'ashingtiin. Casual or rare west of

the Cascade Mountains, this odd genius was formerly jilentiful and well ilis-

tributed thruout the open countr)- of the interior. Being less dependent than

most of his congeners upon the \icinity of water, he was to be found equallv

upon the upland prairies, the bunch-grass hills, or in the well-watered

valleys,—in fact, wherever the sage was not so abundant as to den\- a varied

fare of land molluscs, beetles, caterpillars, grasshoppers, and fallen berries,

such as the Curlew loves.

.Arriving from the South aljout the first of .April the birds nio\e in large

flocks, sometimes to the number of a hundred or more, in continually shifting

lines and /\-shaped figures—like the geese in that some experienced leader

maintains a position at the front. .Altho wary and difiicult of approach, sa\-e

at the nesting season, clums\" efforts at imitation of their qua\'ering call will

serve to bring the birds up eagerly. Once within range the Curlews are so

overcome bv solicitude for their fallen comrades that they are exposed to

repeated attack until the hunter is satisfied. The "wagon-l(_iads" reported

from the Columbia A'alle}' in an earlier da}- were, unfortunately, no exaggera-

tion, and the ranchers today who occasionally see a Curlew may not realize

how fearfnllv their ranks ha\'e been depleted.

Save in the fall of the year when the birds are fat, the flesh is tough and

drv, and in man\- cases positivelv unpleasant. But if it tasted like twisted

artemisia fibers, frail human nature could hardlv endure to see so large a bird
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and sucli an "easy" mark tloiirisli unmolested. Kill il, by all means, and thns

tulfil the destiny of Ijnddint^' manhood! The best opjjorlnnitv is afforded

when the hinl alights an<l panses for a moment willi uplifted wings, a \-acht

of the desert come to anchor at the ancestral roadstead.

During the nesting season, the Sickle-bill throws c;iution to the winds,

anil huri'ies f<irwar<l to meet a prospecti\-e intru<ler with protesting shrieks.

If the newcomer be reall}' curious as to the whereabouts of the nest, both

birds will circle and flap and hover and \'ociferate until one niigln think that

Hedlam had broken loose. The extraordinar\- bill of this bird, sotnetimes

eight or e\en nine inches in length, serves ailniirably as a ])air of chop-sticks,

and will pick u]) a wee\'il as deftly as a Chinese a grain of rice; but as a

\ehicle of emotion the \'ibrating manilililes are delicioush- absurd. Kcr-

cr cr-cr iik. L\-r cr-cr-cr-uk comes torrentially and unceasingly from the

anxious throats until one feels forced to join in the excitemetit, lu'stericallv.

Shoo! \r>u \awping lermiganls \n\\\

The nest is a mere grass-lined depression in the ground of ])asture or hill-

side, and m;i\' or ma\' nr>t ha\'e con\enient access to brook or lake or swamp.

The eggs. normalK- four in numl)ei-. may be found by the _'Oth or e\'en the 15th

of .\|)ril. The\' are the size of large hens" eggs, pale Intft'v-brown or clay-

colored, \arionsl\- spotted and blotched with a rich dark brown, and sometimes

e.xhi!)itiug ti-;ices of \iolet outcropping from the deeper strata (d' the shell.

Onl\- one l)rood is raiseil in a season.

It is high lime to retire this quaint and interesting fellow from the list

of "game ]>irds" and to afford him al)solute protection. The struggle for ex-

istence will be iiard enough for him under the conditions imposed b\- cix'iliza-

tion, without our compassing his absolute destruction merely that a few nii^ire

light-hearted pots ma\' l)oil. Curlews are still common in certain spots where

the\' ha\'e been wont to assemble for migrations, but iheii' total numbers ha\c

certainh- been reduced to less than one-{|uarter. pmliabl)' nearer one-eighth, of

their former projiortions.

No. 278.

HUDSONIAN CURLEW.

.\. O. IT. No. 265. Numeniiis hiidsonicus l.atli.

Synonym.

—

J.\ck Ci'Ri.i:w.

Description.

—

.\dtiU: Prevailing color pale huffy; crown with two broad

dusky stripes ])arted by butl'y; a dusky line thru c}e ; throat whitish, immaculate:

sides of head, neck all around, and fore-breast finely streaked with dusky: the

streaks, widening into bars on sides and flanks : back, etc., dusky, varied with huffy
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and ochraceous-buff : tone lightening on wings, due to preponderance of latter

color; tail distinctly barred, ochraceous-gray and dusky; quills less distinctly

barred with same tints, except on outer webs of outer primaries, which are plain

dusky; axillars and lining of wing clear ochraceous-buft', heavilj' barred with
fuscous; bill decurved. blackish above, lightening at base of mandible; feet and
legs black. Length 16.50-18.00 (419.1-457.2) ; wing 9.75 (247.6); tail 3.50
(88.9) : bill 3.50 (88.9) ; tarsus 2.28 (57.9).

Recognition Marks.—Small Crow size; mottled and streaked, dusky and
pale buff; rather stout decurved bill of moderate length; broad, blackish crown-
stripes.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Eggs: 3-4, pale olive, spotted
with dull brown. Av. size, 2.27 x 1.57 (57.7x38.9).

General Range.—All of North and South America, including the West
Indies; breeds in the high north, and winters chiefly south of the United States.

Range in Washington.—Fairly common during migrations, chiefly coast-
wise.

Migrations.—Spring: Hoquiam, April 19, 1891 ( Lawrence) ; Tacoma, Apr.
26, 1897. Fall: Destruction Island. July 15, 1906; Ozette, July 25, 1906.

Authorities.—Lawrence, Auk, \'ol. IX. Jan. 1892, p. 43. L". Rh. Kb. B. E.

Specimens.— (L'. of W.) Prov. B.

"JACK" CURLEWS begin to appear upon our mud flats and in the

vicinity of salt water marshes about the middle of April, and by the first of

May have become common in suitable localities. They are, perhaps, not so

wary as their long-billed cousins, of which they are lesser and unexaggerated
models. They move in flocks varying in number from four or five to several

hundred : and in manner of flight they appear not unlike gulls, at a little distance.

When feeding, the birds move about nimbly, and their enthusiasm some-
times provokes the mirth of the beholder. If on the mud flats, the Curlew
plunges its bill like a probe into the mud. and jabs excitedly when it encounters

some reluctant crab or worm. L^pon the tide-washed rocks, also, the bird is very

agile: and few of the many-legged, scuttling creatures succeed in evading it.

A Curlew, reaching for a salt}' tidbit with partially opened mandibles, reminds

one absurdl}" of a bespectacled entomologist with his tweezers. Berries consti-

tute a chief article of diet for these birds in the uplands of Alaska, and the\- not

onlv become exceedingly fat, but their breasts are empurpled with the juices.

If the birds' suspicions are aroused by the stealthy approach of the hunter,

they cease feeding and stand motionless for a time, awaiting the issue of the

man's intent. \\'hen frightened, they take to wing with loud cries; but if one

or more of their number are stopped by the hurtling shot, the rest remain for

some moments to indulge that fatal sympathy which is so characteristic of the

lesser shore birds.

Nesting is carried on in June and July, in the dim interior of Alaska, and

along the northern borders of the continent. The greater number pass upon
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the return in Septenil)er. \n\\ ] Iia\e seen a few. ]>iissil)!y non-breeding I)irds, as

early as Jul}- i^tli; wiiile by August i st tliey are ni)l uncomnmn along tbe

western coast. Their haste is not unseemly; but the)' do not let the kelp grow
beneath tlu'ir feet, for they are due to winter in far Patagonia.

No. 279.

AMERICAN AVOCET.

A. ( ). V. No. 2_'5. Recurvirostra americana (imel.

Description.—.Idult in siiiiniicr: Head and neck all armind ami breast light

cinnamon rufous; e\ering white; region about base of bill whitish; wing-quills

and coverts (except iiuier secondaries and tips of greater coverts) deep brownish

black ; back, inner sca])ulars, and inner (luills, lighter lirownisb black ; remaining

plumage, including outer sca])ulars. lunip. tail. etc.. white:— tail tinged with ashy;

bill long, slightly recurved toward tip. black; legs dull blue. .Idult in tciiitcr:

Similar hut withnut cinnamon-rufous.

—

white instead; tinged with ])ale bluish

ash. especially on the tn]5 of head and hind-neck. I iiiiiiatiirc: Ivike winter adult,

but hind neck touched with rufous ; scapulars, etc.. buft'y-tipited. or mottled ; wing-

quills tipped witli whitish. Length 16.00-19.00 (406.4-482.6); wing S.82 (2241;

tail 3.90 (99.1 ) ; bill _^.J2 (94.5) ; tarsus 3.66 (i;' I.

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; long legs; black and white and cinnamon-

rufous in masses; long, slightly or strongly uptmaied bill.

Nesting.—Nest: a slight platform of weathered reeds or plant-stems on

damp ground in or near a swamp. Ei/i/s: 3-3, usually 4. pale oli\e or olivc-buff,

heavily and rather mhforml)- spotted with chocolate-lirown and lilack. Av. size,

1.95x1.35 (49.5x34.3). Srasoii: Ma\- 10-20; one blood.

General Range.—Temiierate North .\merica north to the Saskatchewan and
Creat Slave Lake: in winter south to (Uiatemala and the W'est Indies. Rare in

the eastern Liiiited States.

Range in Washington.—Summer resident in lake region of eastern Wash-
ington ; elsewhere rare or casual during migrations.

Authorities.—Cooper and Siickle\-, l\ei>. I'ac. R. R. Surv., \'ol. Xll.. 1866,

p. 234. T.

Specimens.—P'. C.

N.\Tl'l\lC ne\'er made amthiiig altogether awkward, luen stilts and

chop-sticks are graceful when fashioned in tlie great workshop. The chop-

sticks, in this case, are delicately curxed and skillfully handled : w bile the stilts

support their owner most jauntily at a height oi se\-en or eight inches above

the ground. These uni(|ue inipleiiients belong to a soft-])luniaged, do\e-eyecl

creature, wdiich the ])ioneers knew- w'ell but whicli is now almost extinct

within our borders, the American A\-ocet.
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The waters of a certain lake in eastern ^^'ashington, being relieved in

1904 by a new outlet, fell eight feet in a few days, leaving a shallow cove with

its ancient bottom of ooze exposed here and there in the form of low mud
reefs. There are mazes of cat-tails and bulrushes on one side and low alkaline

slopes, acres in extent, upon the other. These conditions, it seems, exactly

meet the requirements of these strange birds, and here we found them to

the number of a score in May, 1906.

Of course the .V\'ocets were not alone

upon this favored spot. Yellow-headed

Blackbirds gurgled and screeched in the

reeds, and ]\Iarsh ^^'rens sputtered and

chuckled over their quaint basketry,

while mud-hens and ducks of a dozen

species, but chiefly Redheads and Rud-
dies, paddled in the channels or brooded

in the teeming brakes. Once during our

stay a regatta of Whistling Swans con-

descended at early dawn, but the}' were

soon off, upon what high mission we
could only guess. There was, indeed, a

constantly shifting panorama of life, but

the only creatures which cared to dispute

with the A\T)cets the possession of the

tin_\- mud islands were the turtles and a

lazy band of lumbering White Pelicans.

One S-shaped reef, in particular, seemed

to be the favorite lounging place of the

Pelicans, and twenty-five of their com-

fortable fat bodies appeared to alioul

exhaust the accommodations; yet a pair

of A\-ocets managed to live thru the

daily inundation and to maintain a nest

with four eggs. Forster Terns, also, oc-

casionally bent an inquiring eve upon the

reefs in passing, but we knew they would

not raise proprietary questions till June.

The Avocets are not rigidly gregarious : they associate freely, howe\-er,

upon the nesting ground, and are to be seen in small scattered groups as often

as singly. Since the tones of the surroundings are chiefly wrought out in

gray-greens, grass-greens, and pale blues, the birds have no recourse to the

arts of protective coloration, but appear boldl}- in a garb of black and white,

softened on head and neck by cinnamon Ijrown, and this habit serves to keep

Photo by the Author.

A-WING.
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them ever before the eye, tlie observed of all observers. If I were to make for

them a claim of uniform gracefulness, some might dispute me on the ground

of photograjilis hcrcwilh submitted: but it must be remarked that tlie eye

catches onlv the restful nodes of motion, while the unfeeling camera some-

times surprises the subject when he is only getting ready to be graceful.

Tliese birds are not only waders, but swimmers and flyers as well, and

they show little preference among these modes of activity. If }'ou approach a

little too closely a wading Avocet, he may walk off with dignified carelessness

;

Tiikcn in Douglas County. Photo by the Author.

.WOCETS T-AKIX(". TO WIXG.

and if the retreating bottom takes him lieyond his deptli, he is instantly at

ease upon the water and swims off, duck-fashion, with keel held low in front,

now glancing at }-ou over one shoulder and now over the other. Or else,

either from land or water, he takes quickly to wing, letting the long legs first

dangle and then straighten out behind him as he progresses. Rising is thus

a bit awkward, and in settling, also, the legs must first be brought forward to

engage the surface of reef or pool before the wing motion ceases. In flight

the motion may be either fairly rapid or quite leisurely, according to whether

the bird is frightened or merely curious ; while at sailing he is a passed master.
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the neck ami bill being outstretched to fullest capacit}-, to offset the long-

rudder of the legs.

How exactly fitted these handsome creatures are to their somewhat unique

environment, may not be fully realized until one attempts to wade thru their

oozy haunts. The bottom here is very treacherous, with frequent concealed

pitfalls and subaqueous passages. Both Mr. Bowles and myself shipped water

in our hip boots repeatedly, in spite of the greatest precaution ; and once I went

Taken in Douglas County. Photo by the Author.

NEST AND EGGS OF THE AMERIC.\N AVOCET.

into a hole so neatlv, with both feet, that I had a miimentar\" vision of total

disappearance, and shouted in terror. Fortunately, however, the sides held

when my outstretched hands met them. But the bird is prepared to meet any

inequalitv of bottom, since it does not fear submergence, and the legs are

carried at a slight angle, that is. di\'ergent, to preserve the equilibrium and

guard against sudden surprise.

In feeding along the water's edge, or at moderate dei^ths, the Avocet
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does not dabble ai ranilnni, Ijut sees and snalehes its prev Irdin the surface of

the water willi great agility, assisting the passage of the nmrsel down the long

bill by a quick forward thrust of the head. In advancing, the legs are with-

drawn rapidly along the line of the tarsus, with folded or collapsed foot, and

thrust forward again in such fasliiun as least to disturb the ooze nf the bottmii.

As is not, periiaps, so generally known, the A\'ocet is also a ready diver,

or, more accurately, dabbler, since it feeds from the surface of the water

with the tipping motiim cliaracteristic of some of the ducks. In this operation,

the legs are not at all exposed, but only the tail and the rump, the legs being

evidently required under water to maintain the vertical position. In dabbling,

the birds must depend more or less upon the sensitiveness of the bill, for the

water Ijeconies too much disturbed for vision. The confidence in strangers

sometimes exhibited by these birds in carrying on their diving operations is

\erv flattering; and one only wishes that it had been uniformly deserved diu"-

ing the vears which have so sadly reduced their numbers.

A\ocets are rather noisy when disturbed or tin-eatened. but are not es-

peciallv so at other times. Their notes consist chiefly cif simple shrill cries,

neither very musical nor yet strident, "ciick-crick-crick-crick" or crcck-crcck—
something, in fact, after the order of the Curlews, with many excited quaver-

ings beside.

It is, however, wlien its nest is threatened that the bird displays its utmost

charms. It is anxious at the outset to distract attention, even before discovery

of the eggs is certain: anil as one pokes about in a flat-bottomed boat or canoe,

a half dozen of them at once may be seen hoisting signals of distress, and in-

viting jiursuit. One example may suffice. \\'ith splendid light and well

e(jtiippe(l for iihotogr;qihic a]ipreciation, we |)ut the canoe against a tiny reef

u]K)n which we saw a nest with three eggs. The mother bird had fiushed at a

hundred vards, but seeing our positicm she flew toward us and dropped into

the water some fiftv feet away. Here she lifted a bl;ick wing in simulation of

maimed stiffness, and flo]>ped and floundered away with the aid of the other

one. Seeing that the ruse failed, she \entured nearer and re])eated the experi-

ment, li fting now i me wing and w iw In ith in ti iken of utter hel|)Iessness. .After

a while the male joined iier, and we had the ])ainful spectacle of a crippled

family, whose members were uttering most doleful cries of distress, necessi-

tated ap])arentlv b\- their numerous aches and breaks.

Once, for experiment's sake, we followed, and the waders flopped along

in manifest delight coaxing us up on shore and making oft' thru the sage-brush

with broken legs and useless wings. But we came back, finding it better to let

the birds make the advances. Mr. P.owles hit upon the .scheme of splashing

gently in the water, and it scr\ed admiralily to excite the liirds and make them

reckless; and the click, did; t)f the camera was sweeter music in our ears than

the e.xplosion of death-dealing cartridges before a band of elk.
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The birds were ilri\en to the ver\- limit of frenzv, (hmcing, wing-traihng,

swaying, going thru last con\ulsions and beginning o\er again without regard

to logical sequence, all in an agon\- of effort to divert attention from those

precious eggs. It mav seem cruel to ha\"e harassed them so. l.nit we were

sustained by the integrity of our purpose, which was not robbery, but snap-

shotter}' ; and we neglected no opportunity to work upon their feelings.

Neighbors came ui) and looked on sympathetically, or joined in the clamor.

As time elapsed, however, the color of the play changed. Finding that the

appeal to cupidity was of no avail, the birds appeared to fall back upon the

Photo by lite Author.

HOISTING Tllli SIGN.\L OK DISTRESS.

appeal to pity. Decoying was useless, that was plain; so they stood with u])-

raised wings, quivering and moaning, in tenderest supplication. It was too

much even for conscious rectitude, and we withdrew abashed.

Chancing to exhibit m\- photographs to S(ime friends in a Seattle store,

a stranger asked permission to see them. "Why,'' he exclaimed, "those are

the very birds I saw over at Lake a few weeks ago. Curlews, ar'n't

they?" "No," I said, "something like them, but a deal handsomer: Ax'ocets."

"Beautiful! Beautiful!" Then with a sigh, "Ar'n't man\' left, I guess: a

fellow killed twelve of them the tlav I was there."
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I swallowed haril. Our Avocets ! probabl}' the last surviving colony in

the State, butchered to a bird, no doubt. And for what? Say, Mr. Rancher,

(I got the particulars) when you get tired of beef and mutton—and I happen

to know that both are plentiful in your neighborhood—draw on me for the

price of a dozen Peacocks (their tongues are said to be good eating, I believe)

but please spare these beautiful, confiding Avocets—tliat is. if you e\-er see any

more of them''.

No. 280.

SURF BIRD.

A. O. U. No. 2S2. Aphriza virgata (Gniei.).

Description.—Adults in suiiiiiuv: Above chiefly black, edged and streaked

with white, in finest pattern on liead and neck; spotted with chestnut on lower

scapulars and tertials ; wings grayish dusky with outcropping of white on tips of

secondaries and (extensively) on base of primaries, upper tail-coverts and basal

portion of tail white ; remainder of tail Ijlack tipped narrowly with white ; below

white streaked and spotted with dusky, tinely and narrowly on chin and throat,

broadly and heavily on breast, sparingly but sharply and broadly on flanks and

under tail-coverts; axillaries white; bill ]>lack, flesh-colored at base of lower man-

dible; feet and legs greenish yellow. //) winter: Pattern of plumage blended,

nearly uniform grayish dusky on crown, back, hind-neck, and breast, on sides

streaks coalescing or wanting, but some whitish edging on feathers of wing-

coverts, rump, and breast. Length: 9.00-10.00 (228.6-254); wing 6.50-7.00

(165.1-177.8) ; tail 2.75 (69.9) ; bill i.oo (25.4) ; tarsus 1.25 (31.8).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size. General streakiness with sJioit bill, zvltite

rump and white wing-patch distinctive, as compared with Heteractitis iiicanus;

larger size and less heavy coloration, as compared with Areiiaria inclaiioccphala.

Inhabits rocks and lives close to water's edge, so not likely to be confused with

species other than those named.

Nest and eggs unknown.

General Range.—Coasts and islands of western America from Bering

Strait south to Chili.

Range in Washington.—Rare migrant.

Authorities.— ? A. toivnsendi, Audubon, Orn. Biog. V., 1839, p. 249, PI. 428.

Not previoush' /^ublishrd. Specimens by Dr. A. K. Fisher. Blakely Rocks, Aug.

30, 1897.

Specimens.— (II. of W. ) Prov.

a. This account of the Avocet, contributed by the autlior to the columns of Tlie Pacific Monthly, and

appearing in June. 1907, is reproduced here by courtesy of The Pacific Monthly Publishing Company.
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THIS is undoubtedly the rara avis of Western littoral ornithology. It is

credited with a range extending from Bering's Strait to Chili ; hence, it prob-

abl}- breeds in the Northern Hemisphere, and winters south. In habit, it ap-

pears to resemble the Black Turnstone, save that it is more solitary. It bears

a superficial resemblance also to the Wandering Tattler, and is likely to be

found in the same situations. Our Washington record was made by Dr A. K.

Fisher, who took a specimen from the Blakely Rocks opposite Seattle.

No. 281.

RUDDY TURNSTONE.

A. O. U. No. 283.1. Arenaria interpres morinella (Linn.).

Synonyms.—C.-\lico-b.\ck. C.\lico-bird. Braxt Snipe. Braxt-bird.

Checkered Sxtpe. Stoxe Sxipe. Horsefoot Snipe.

Description.—Adult in sitiiuiicr: Back, scapulars, etc., variegated black and

chestnut-rufous, with a little white edging; the black pure on sides of neck or

"shoulders," and continuous with that of chest ; rufous predominating on wings

;

upper lores, cheeks, sides of throat, foreneck and sides of breast glossy black

;

throat and lower lores pure white, and the remaining portions of head and neck

impure white, the crown heavily or lightly streaked with black ; rump, basal por-

tion of tail, with lateral and longer upper coverts, the greater wing-coverts (prin-

cipally), and the remaining underparts, entirely white; basal portion of upper

tail-coverts, and subterminal portion of tail, black, the latter tipped narrowly with

white and rufous; more or less concealed white on primaries;—altogether a piece

of patch-work in three colors. Bill short, stout, sharpened, but not acute, slightly

upturned, black; feet and legs yellow, blackening at the joints. Winter plumage:

Without rufous; the black mostly replaced by brown, and the rufous by gray;

black of breast much restricted, hninaturc: Similar to adult in winter, but

with some ochraceous margining above ; head chiefly dusky, the fore-neck clouded

with dusky. Length 9.00-10.00 (228.6-254) ; wing 5.75 ( 146.1 ) ; tail 2.30 (58.4) ;

bill .90 (22.9) ; tarsus i.oo (25.4).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size; patch-work in rufous, black, and white

above ; black and white below ; beach-haunting habits.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on the ground. Eggs: 3

to 4, clay-colored, blotched and scrawled with grayish brown. Av. size, 1.59 x

1. 13 (40.4x28.7).

General Range.—Arctic America breeding chiefly east of the Mackenzie

River, south in migrations chiefly coastwise, to the Straits of Magellan ; not

uncommon in the interior and probably of regular occurrence tlio not common
on the Pacific Coast.

Range in Washington.—Not common spring and early fall migrant west

of the mountains. (Blaine, Sept. i, 1904; Destruction Island, July 17, igo6.)
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Authorities.—Strcpsilas iiitcrprts (Linn.) 111., Baird, Kip. I'ac. K. K. Surv.,

Vol. JX., 1X58, p. 70J. C&S. Kh.

Specimens.— 1 'ruv.

WE reserve tiie right to feel aggrieved tliat this beautiful creature will

not stay and make his home with us. We have done our best to "advertise

the country." We ha\e even tried to induce our fellow-men with the guns

to discriminate between the real game, i. e.. birds with bodies big enough to

be really wurtli eating, and animated bunches of feathers, like these, worth

infinitely more as food for the eye. But the Turnstone tarries not in our in-

hospitable clime. And it is well, perhaps, for he is ever a sociable creature;

ami where two or three shore birds are gathered together, there shall the

gunner be t(.) plot and destroy.

And we are thankful that the Turnstone's beauty graces our shores if but

for a season. Indeed, this handsome wader is a bird of catholic taste, and may
appear during migrations under widely \arying conditions. Sand beaches

have first choice, and to see the pied pipers pattering after the retreating wave,

or else submitting to its pla\ful buffeting, is intleed a pretty sight. Here

also the birds scratch after the manner of chickens, earning thereby the name
Chicken Plover. Or if the)' tire of the sand, they patter among the pebbles, up-

setting industriously those which are likely to harbor hidden sweets of bug
I >r worm.

Rough, tide-washed rocks come in for second choice; and altho the birds

cannot do anv stone-tin"ning here, thev take ample toll of the clinging crea-

tures, limpets and their ilk. wliicli re(|uire a poke and a pry to con\'ince them.

They mingle here with their c(.)usins, the Black Turnstones, and altho I have

seen a large company of tlie latter recei\e a brigliter pair with some show of

haughtiness, 1 think the\' soon estaljlisli tlieir welcome.

But a ii\'er bar or an alkaline plash, in the interior of tlie State, is as

likelv to win an hour froiu this l)ird in ])assing; and I ha\-e seen stray indi-

viduals, installed as guides, riding the pile booms of Drayton Harljor in

comi)an\' with lialf a tliousand little "\\'esterns."

Once, in Ohio, 1 was surprised and delighted, in view of the late date,

June 4th, 1003, to see a flock of sixteen of these waders feeding industriously

. on a large patch of reclaimed swanij) land near Port Clinton. By cautious ap-

proach under co\-er of a d\ke 1 was able to see that both sexes were about

e<|uallv re])resented in the flock; and noted, again, the patchy ])attern of white,

black, and intense rufous, as it was thrown into relief 1)\- the black, nnicky

.soil. The birds were silent and intent only upon feeding. This they did by ad-

vancing slowly over the plowed ground and gleaning from its surface, and by

turning over the clods which lay in their path to search eagerly beneath. It

was rather amusing to see a liird walk up to a clod bigger than itself and
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several times as heaxy, insert its lieak and give an o<Ui little bunt and upward

jerk which would send the clod rolling a foot or more. Sometimes a lump,

more firmly imbedded, offered resistance, in which case the bird would make
another honest effort, or pass on imconcerned.

In flight the Turnstones bunch closely at first, but afterward scatter a lit-

tle more widely, and wheel and turn after the manner of Killdeers in autumn.

The chief impression is of flashing white, as they quarter before the sun, or

as tliev settle again in some distant portion of the field witli wings daintily

uplifted.

The nesting season, spent in Alaska and the high North, is astonishingly

brief. The tardy ones are not all cleared by the first of June, and I have

encountered the vanguard of the return as early as July 17th, upon Destruction

Island.

No. 282.

BLACK TURNSTONE.

A. O. U. No. 284. Arenaria melanocephala (\ig. ).

Synonym.—BL.-^CK-HE.xDK.n TfRNSToNit.

Description.—Adult in siiiiniwr: Color pattern of plumage SdUiewliat as m
preceding, but without chestnut; whole head, neck, upper back, and breast brown-
ish black, varied by sooty centers of feathers, glossed with greenish on crown
and back, shading bv white tips of feathers on breast into white of underparts ;

a white loral spot and some speckling of white on forehead ; lower back, rump,
and upper tail-coverts white, the last-named with included central patch of black

;

wings and tail as in .-/. nwrincUa. .Idiilts in ivintcr: Similar, but head, chest, and
neck uniform sooty black. Iininatiirc: Like adult in winter, but head grayer and
back with buffy edgings. Length of adult about 9.00 (228.6) ; wing 6.00

(152.4) ; bill .85-1.00 (21.6-25.4) : tarsus 1.08 (27.4).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink to Robin size; absence of rufous, and fore-

parts chiefly black, distinctive in summer; but requires careful discrimination

from Surf Bird (Aphrica virgata) whose foreparts are chiefly diiskv in winter

plumage.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington. Mcst and Ec/f/s nnich as in

A. Ill prill ella.

General Range.—Breeding along Pacific and Arctic Coast of North America
from British Columbia to Point Barrow; south in winter to Lower California.

Range in Washington.—Abundant spring and late summer migrant along

the West Coast; less freciuent on coast and islands of Puget Sounrl ; perhaps

sparingly resident in winter.

Authorities.—Strcpsilas iiiclaitoccphaliis. \'igors., Baird, Re]5. Pac. R. R.

Surv. IN. 1858. p. 702. "Fort Steilacoom, Cal." [W. T.]. C&S. L-'. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of W.) Prov. C. E.
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SA\ I'", iluriiiy the iifsting season, the lilack Turnslune is as characteristic

of tlie baniacle-coNcred reefs off cmr Pacific shore as is tlie Black Oyster-

catcher in June. The birds move in little ccjiiipanies, cheered by rattling, piping

cries : and they seem to prefer the hiwest possible reaches of the rock above the

actual wash-line of the waves, where they ma\ be wetted by incessant spray.

When hushed into silence and immobility by the approach of a stranger, the

birds appear themselves like little else than bunches of sea-weed or knobs of

the somber reef; but when reassured as to the stranger's intent, they begin to

stir about and chatter. Now and then one of them runs at his fellows with

outstretched bill and neck, and a line scuffle of flight ensues. When they take

to wing, as they do h\ a C(jmmon flock impulse, the transformation in appear-

ance is a delight to the eye. Instead of a row of dull-colored clods, there ap-

pears a constant cyclorama of flashing whites, set ofif by variegating blacks.

In summer this species enjoys a rather more southerly distribution than

morinclhi. being found as far south as Sitka. According to Nelson : "It breeds

among the brackish pools on Saint Michaels Island, and is found scattered over

the wet flats ever\ where. It is one of the commonest birds of this locality, its

sharp clear note breaking the silence wdierever one turns his steps among the

pools and marshy places. It has a habit of circling round the intruder, during

the nesting season, with a fine clear peeping cry like the syllables ivcct. wcct.

too-2i'ccl, as it moves restlessly about : now stopijing a moment on a sliglit knoll,

then running hastily along the edge of a neighboring pool, perhaps picking up

a scrap of food as it runs, and then it mounts on wing again and comes

careering about, evincing the liveliest di.stress at the invasion of its haunts."

The Black Turnstone is at no time so great a wanderer as its ruddy

cousin. It does not frequent the interior, nor does it go further smith than

Lower California. Its range on Puget .Sound is chiefly limited to the islands

and rockv jjoints north of Port Townsend, altlio Suckley mentions its occur-

rence "in immense numbers," "on a small rock island nearly opjwsite Seattle."

probably Blakely Rock. He also found that they wintered sparingly along the

Straits of Juan de Fuca, where lie shot them in January, Februar}' and March.

No. 283.

BLACK OYSTER-CATCHER.

A. O. U. No. 287. Hsematopus bachmani And.

Synonym.—Plumper.

Description.—Adult: Head and neck slaty black; remaining plumage sooty

black, lightest (dark sooty brown) on hack; bill and eyelids vermilion; irides yel-

low; feet and legs pale old-rose or flesh-color; nails black. I in mature: Sooty
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black varied by rust)- edgings of feathers; bill shorter, pointed, dusky. Dok'hx
young: Ashy gray, striped above with black. Length of adult about 17.50

(444.5) ; wing 10.00 (254) ; tail 4.50 ( 114.3) ; bill _^.oo ( 76.2) ; tarsus 2.25 (57.2).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; uniform black plumage; vermilion beak.

Nesting.—Xcst: a pint of rock-flakes placed on rock or reef just above the

tide-line. Eijgs: 2 or 3, oli\'e-butt of varying shade, spotted boldly, but often

sparingly, with black and dark brown, with some imbedded markings of the same.

A\. size, 2.20x1.53 (55.9x38.9). Season: c. June ist; one brood.

General Range.— Pacific Coast of North America from Lower California

north to the Aleutians; the Kurile Islands; breeding thruout most of its range.

Range in Washington.—Common resident upon the Olympiades and the ad-

jacent coa^t ; sparingly resident on the smaller islands of the San Juan group.

Authorities.— ? Audubon, Birds of .America, \'ol I\'. pi. 427. Townsend,
Narrative, (1839) p. 348. T. C&S. RH. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of W. 1 I'rov. C. E.

PROS\' hedgerows and quiet tluck-poiids for such as like theni; but roar-

ing reefs and a pounding sea for the Black 0}'ster-catcher ! And what more
roinaiitic spot to charm the eve and fire the imagination, than a bird rock in the

l)lue Pacific ! The fog. it may be, shrouded the entire scene at daybreak, but as

we launch out fnmt the surf at nine o'clock, it is clearing away, and only stray

wisps of mist cling

about the battlements

of the promised isle,

a league otishore.

As we approach, un-

easy gulls and inquir-

ing puffins pass near

us o\'erhea(l, the

former drifting

u|j as tho casu-

ally, but quaver-

ing suspicious-

ly ; the latter in-

cluding us u])on

the rim of great

circles several

times repeated,

and checking

their llight eacli

time sufficiently

Scene in The Giants' Graveyard. PItnto by the Amhor. *'^ SUrN'ey US

•R0.\RiNG REEFS .VXD .\ rouNnixf, SKA." With grave and
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careful curiosity. The Cormorants begin to shift uneasily upon their nests,

while disengaged members of their company join the increasing ranks of

scouts. Marauders are not so little known tliat the approach of mysterious

strangers can be regarded calmly.

But the official greeting of the motley host is extended bv the Black

Oyster-catcher, the self-constituted guardian of all sea-girt rocks. He has had
his eye upon us from the moment of launching, and when we are within a

hundred yards, mindful of his brooding mate or the secreted babies, he flies

straight out to meet us and quavers a boisterous welcome, a welcome wherein
anxiety is veiled bv effusiveness. His effusiveness, moreover, is n<-)t unmineled
with sarcasm, as who should say, "Good morning, gentlemen, good morning.
Ah, you are officers of the law, I perceive, and armed with a search warrant.

Quite proper, quite proper! Help yourselves, gentlemen. H I can be of anv
assistance to your worthy cause, command me."

And so the garrulous old marshal goes back shouting and chuckling.

Once out of sight behind the rock, he repeats hurried instructions to his chil-

dren to remain hidden in their crevices; then, ever mindful of a])pearances, he

hurries forward again, beaming with A-irtuous importance, and vociferating

shrilly. "No, gentlemen, there is nothing the matter. I Iiave been clear around
the island and there isn't a thief in sight. But help yourselves, gentlemen.

Oil, yes, help }'ourselves. Doubtless yoii are experts."

Anon, liinllums! We are very nnicli occupied just now with the i)roI)lem

of landing. Our island is nearly surrounded by rocky shoulders which are

covered only at highest tide, and upon one of these, on the lee side, we hope
to disembark. Ali)eit there is little breeze, tliere is a heavy swell running, and
the Indians scull cautiously as we draw near. Just as we prepare to leap ashore

with the cameras we are swiftly u])lxirne by a quartering sea. 'AVass !" (don't

do it ) the stern.sman cries sharply, and we crouch in terror as the canoe seems
about to be dashed in pieces upon the flooded reef. But the boat just clears in

the recoil and we go down, down, wliile a swift pageant of mussels, barnacles,

sea-urchins, and bright-hued anemones shoots past us, sputtering and choking
at the sudden exposure to air. When we do effect a landing, we nurst scuttle

for safety before the next wave reaches, with a dull chug of satisfaction, our
recent landing-place.

The lower levels of the bird-rock are sacred to the Oyster-catchers, and
these engage our attention at once. Very diA-erting creatures thev are at any
time, but never more .so than at close f|uarters. As large as domestic fowls,

with sooty black plumage, they are provided with stout feet and legs of a pale

flesh color, and a strong chisel-shaped bill (if a bright vermilion hue. The
yellow eyes are surrounded by rings of carmine, which impart a droll ajjpear-

ance to these wags in feathers: and in the midst of most earnest floods of

bombast, they cannot forbear tipping you sly winks, like auctioneers.
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Now and then one will alight quite near and stand for a moment looking

very big and bold. Then he will draw his head in and settle his body lower

on the legs and sneak ott, glancing furti\-ely o\-er liis slmulder to see if his

movements are being shadowed. Without (|ucstion he is trying to de\-elop the

kind and degree of our interest. If the female was sitting ujMjn eggs she

slipped away too soon to be caught at home, and she spends the entire time of

IL

Token Oil Carroll I.slct. Photo by the Author.

A NESTING SITE OF THE BEACK OYSTER-CATCHER.
A GRASS-LINED NEST WITH TlIBEi: EGGS MAY BE DISCERNED JUST TO THE LEFT OF THE BLACK CENTER.

our stay arranging elaborate pantomimes for our misguidance. Now she

bends with qih\'ering wing and di])s her head up and down, as tho inviting

attention to her charming nestlings. "Ar'n't they darlings.^" (She means a

heap of mussel shells just before her eye). Or again she settles down upon

a barnacle-covered rock and broods virtuously—on barnacles.

And if by any accident one does become possessed of the real secret, it is

great sport to devise a stealthy return and to watch the bird steal away from

the eggs, slowly, painfully, in abject humiliation, hoping against hope that she

is eluding observation, until a safe distance is reached. When the game is "all



Taken on Bare Island. B. C, and on Destruction Island. Photos by Walter I. Burton and the Aiitlior.

HARD BKDS..
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off" the birds cause the rocks to resound witli tlieir strident cries, and if there

are neiglibors, tliese join forces with the immediately besieged ones until our

ears ache.

Left to themseh'es. the l)ir(ls are nn Ouakers, and the antics of courtship

are botli noisv'and amusing. .\ certain duet, especially, consists of a series of

awkward bowings and bendings in which the neck is stretched to the utmost

and arched over stiffly into a ])Ose as grotesque as one of Cruikshank's draw-

ings,—the whole to an accoiupaniment of amorous clucks and wails.

The eggs of the Black Oyster-catcher, normally three in number, are uften-

est placed in the hollow of a bare rock, lined with a pint or so of rtjck-fjakes,

laborioush' gathered. Occasionallv bits r)f shell, especially the calcareous

plates of the goose barnacle, are addtd b\- wa\' of adornment. Now and then

the wader emulates the gull and prepares a careful lining of grasses. One
such nest with three eggs I passed repeatedly, on Carroll, languidly supposing

it to be a gull's until Professor Jones exclaimed over it.

For a nesting site the u])per reaches of barren reefs or shoulders are

chosen, but on the smaller rocks, where the waders have exclusive rights, the

From a Plwtograftli, Copyright, igoS, i>.v U'. L. Vawson.

A H.\KD CR.'\DI,E.

NEST OK BLACK OYSTER-CATCHER ON DESTRUCTION ISLAND.
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eggs may be lodged on the very crest of the islet. Again, upon Destruction

Island, we found eggs on a coarse beach graxel, where to the protection of

color, stone-gray with black spots and blotches, was added the almost perfect

assimilation of form to that of the rounded pebbles.

Owing to the exposed situations chosen, as well as to the uncompromising
prominence of the bird, the eggs of this Oyster-catcher are favorite proxender

for the Raven (Corpus corax pr'uicipalis ) . P'rom this cause alone I should

judge that not over half the eggs laid upon the 01\nipiades e\er hatch.

A young Oyster-catcher is a master at freezing, and his case is helped

somewhat by rusty feather-edgings, which enable him tu l:)lend witli the sur-

roundings. When warned, he flattens to the rock with outstretched neck and

bill, and nothing but the ])arental permission or the hand of the disci:)\'erer will

absolve him from

his fakir vow.

That the appear-

ance of the fledg-

ling is not de-

void of interest

is testified by L.

M. Turner, who
savs in his "Con-

tributions to the

Natural History

of Alaska": "I

once procured a

less than half-

grown bird of

this species, and

if any one would

like to have one

it can be gotten

up in the follow-

ing m a n n e r

:

Take the hinder

half of a black

kitten, dip about

four inches of

its tail in red

paint, then fasten

to the legs a piece

of tallow candle

about four inches

Taken on the Grentille Arch. h'i\L'to by tile Author.

YOUNG OYSTER-CATCHER HIDIXG.
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long, jal) tlu- wick t-ml nl llic caiidk' dnwii hanl cm the floor to spread ii oiil for

feet. Stand it np and heave a boot-jack at it to give t!ie desired animation, and

a good re])resentation of a _\'oung Black Oyster-catcher will l)e produced, for a

more comical object than a toddling (lyster-catcher is difficnlt to conceive."

The name Oyster-catcher is, of conrse, a misnomer. Oysters are not much
given to sprinting an^-way. and this bird is not at all interested in their anilnila-

torial p(.)\vers: for he does not frequent sand-beaches, mud-tlats. or ovster-beds.

\\Y(in when \isiting the mainland shore, which is not often, the bird confines

its attention to the barnacle-covered rocks and high-U'ing mussel-beds. Its

food consists of marine worms and crustaceans of \arious sorts, barnacles,

limpets, and especially, mussels. Its stout, chisel-slia])ed beak enables it to

force an entrance into the most refractory mussel shell, and to se\'er as by a

knife the strong adbuctor muscles, whicli huld the \al\-es together. Its feet

also are large and strong, and the toes are provided with an elaborate set of

]jectinations which enable the bird to maintain a footing upon the most sli])pery

rocks. If the fixilhold on a slnping rock is anx'wise ])recarions the bird retreats

backward and uphill by means of these con\-enient calks.

These facts concerning the bird's habits are perfectly well known by tlmse

who know the bird at all: nevertheless, the name Ox'ster-catcher is unfc;)rtunate.

We had a bill up at Olympia, session of IQ07, to protect this and several other

persecuted species. A learned Senator arose and addressed the u]5per house

:

"Gentlemen (hie) I am nut in favor of this bill. The persecuted bi\'al\'e nee<ls

a (hie) friend. Whv should we (hie) oft er succor to its enemies ." Gentlemen.

I believe in jirotecting the (hie) oyster." Applause—amidst which "Black

Ovster-catcher" is stricken from the bill.

.\ dozen pairs or such a matter of these birds are found among the San

luan Islands, but they ne\'er range further south on Puget Sound. Every islet

and major reef of the Olvmpiades boasts at least one pair: while the larger

rocks ha\-e from two to a dozen of them;—say a hundred pairs, all told, for

the State. Nesting is in June, but the migratory movements, if, indeed, they

do migrate, ha\e not been reported on.

No. 284.

RED PHALAROPE.

A. O. U. No. 222. Phalaropiis fiilicarius iI.iiin.K

Description.—Adult female in siiiiiiiicr: Entire untleri^arts. except lining

of wing, purplish chestnut; axillars and lining of wing white; region about base

of bill, forehead, and crown blackish plumbeous; sides of head white nearly meet-

ing on nape; upperparts, centrally, black with huffy and ochraceous edgings

mostly in lengthwise patterns; wings phnnbcous-gray ; quills fuscous with white
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sliafts; the greater coverts tipped with white, the inner primaries wliite-edged

basally, and the secondaries extensively white at base ; upper tail-coverts black,

with ochraceous tips centrally, plain cinnamon laterally. Adult male: Very simi-

lar, but smaller ; white on sides of head reduced ; crown and hind-neck streaked
with ochraceous. Adults iu winter: Quite different. Upperparts ashy, nearly
uniform; wing darker ash or Ijlackish, but with white bar as before; head and
neck all around, and entire under])arts pure white, or ashy-washed on sides only;

a dusky space about eye, and anotlier on hind head. Immature: Above dull black,

with ochraceous edgings; wing-coverts, rump, and upper tail-coverts plumbeous,

—

the first bordered by buffy and the last by ochraceous: remainder of head and
neck and lower parts white, tinged with brownish buff' on the throat and chest
(Ridgw.). Length about 8.00 (203.2) ; wing 5.35 (135.9) : tail 2.13 (54.6) ; bill

.86 (21.8) ; tarsus .80 (20.3) ; middle toe and claw .93 (23.6).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size; lobate feet (in common with other Pha-
laropes) ; broadened sulcate bill distinctive; a little larger than the ne.xt.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: a slight hollow in the
ground, lined with a few bits of moss and grasses. Eggs: 3 or 4, pale drab or
olivaceous, spotted and blotched with dark browns. Av. size, 1.25 .\ .88 (31.8
X 22.4 ).

General Range.—Northern parts of northern hemisphere, breeding from
Alaine northward and in Arctic regions, and migrating south in winter ; in the
United States south in the interior to the Middle States, on the Pacific Coast
south to Cape St. Lucas ; chiefly maritime.

Range in Washington.—Common migrant, but appearing chiefly in open
water oft' the W'est diast and in the Straits of Juan de Fuca.

Authorities.^Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. 1858. IX. p. 707. T. CcSiS.

Specimens.— ( U. of W. ) Prov.

WE have only the most meager information as to the occurrence oi this

species in Washington, a specimen taken by j\lr. Clark P. Streator at Ilwaco,

Nov. 9, 1889, and two observed by Cooper as they swam in the surf after a

storm, on Shoalwater Bay. The Red Phalarope is more exclusively maritime

than the other members of this group, being found in the breeding season only

along the coasts of the northern Atlantic and Pacific, and the Arctic Oceans.

It is of necessity chained to shore for a season by the bonds of the reproductive

instinct ; but once the little family is reared, on some Arctic flat or bleak ice-

bound islet, the Phalaropes gather in great companies and put out to the open

sea. The dainty birds are expert swimmers, and are the most at home upon the

water of any of the Limicolae. Whalers affirm that the appearance of Phala-

ropes is a good index of the near presence of some large cetacean, especially of

the Bow-head, or Right Whale (Balcriia inysticetus), since the birds delight in

the same sort of sea-forage as that upon which the wdiales subsist. Only the

freezing of the Arctic waters induces these hardy adventurers to quit their

frigid haunts; and if thev wander down our coast in late autumn, it is only be-

cause time hangs heavy upon their wings until they may return to those en-

chanted seas.
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No. 285.

NORTHERN PHALAROPE,

A. O. U. No. 223. Lobipes lobatus 1 l.iiin.l.

Description.—Adult female in siiinnicr: Above and on sides of breast and

siilo I
naridwly) slaty with a drab cast, blackisli on back and scapulars, and edged

here witli light ncln-aceous : wings darker slaty gray, the greater coverts broadly

tipped with white, forming a transverse bar : sides of neck and lower throat

rufous,—pure on sides, more or less mixed with slaty gray on throat: chin and

underparts entirel}- white; bill black : feet yellow, lobate and semipalmate, most ex-

tensively between middle and (inter toes. Adult male: Similar, slightly smaller,

and of duller coloration, save that the black of back is more decided, and the och-

raceous edgings of upperparts deeper. Adults in 'ivintcr: Without rufous; more
extensively white ; crown and auriculars ( connecting below eye with a similar spot

in front of eye) and median stripe of hind-neck dusky gray; the rest white; re-

maining upperparts blackish (centrally) and dusky gray, extensively edged and
striped with cream-buff and white; wing-bar as before: sides of lireast gravish

clouded. Iniinaturc: Similar to adult in winter, but with more black above;
breast usually tingetl with butfy or brownish. I^cngth 7.50 ( 190.5) ; wing 4.53
(115.1 ) : tail 2.02 ( 51.3 ) ; bill .85 (21.6) ; tarsus .77 ( 19.(1) ; middle toe and claw
.80 (.20.3).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size; slaty gray, rufous, and white of head
and neck in s|)ring plumage; slender, black bill, less than one inch long, with

scalloped feet, distinctive in anv plumage.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xest: a slight depression in the

ground, lined with moss and grass. E(/gs: 3 or 4, olive-buff or pale olive-gray,

heavily speckled, spotted or blotched with ilark brnwn. Av. size, 1. 19 x.83
(30.2 X 21. i).

General Range.—Northern portions of northern hemis]ihere, breeding in

Arctic latitudes; south in winter to the tropics.

Range in Washington.—Connnon migrant alimg the coast; less common on
Puget Sound ; occasional in the interior.

Authorities.—Phalamf'ns hxf^crhorcus (Linn.) Temm., Baird, Re]) Pac.

R. R. Surv. IX. 706. T. C&S. D-. P.. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of ^^^ ) Prov. P'. P.. E.

NOTHING can exceed the exquisite grace of this delicate bird as it moves
about, not at the water's edge, like other waders which it so closely resembles

in appearance, but upon the surface of a pool or even on the bosom of the deep.

As it swims it nods with ever\- stroke, turns at a thought to snatch some float-

ing sea-morsel, or flits away with as little pro\ocation as tliat aftorded the

bursting bubltle of foam, its late brother. T'alaskit. the Ouillayutes call them,

and altho we presume the name lias nothing to do with ^Alaska, the behavior of

the birds as thev pause for a mciment and are oft' again is very suggestive of
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that enticing land. The Indians claim that the hirds nest along our own west

shore, and the appearance of chance specimens in June is certainly a little puz-

zling, but we should sooner belie\'e that such are mere wayfarers who have for

some reason dropped out of the marching ranks of the Alaskan pilgrims.

By late July the Northern Phalaropes are back again in sc|uads and

platoons, feeding in the oil-slicks, which announce the presence of marine

crustaceans, or else flitting up and down the Straits in care-free companies. On
the 2nd of September, 1908, our boat, the Princess Victoria, encountered great

numbers of these birds in the passage from Port Townsend to \'ictoria. The
day had been foggy ; the sea was barely ruffled ; and as we plowed our way
along, no\\- trios and now scores of Phalaropes rose from our bows and settled

again at no great distance. In alighting they almost invariably chose an oil-

slick, or else the calm area surrounding a clump of drift-wood. Now and

again we would pass alongside of such parties, well placed, and they would go

on with their meal uninterruptedly. These birds exhibit a nervous energy

—

perhaps we should say a daint}- greediness in snatching their food from the

water. Like all Phalaropes these feed with an alert dabbing motion, swinging

rapidlv from side to side, and turning at times so completelv around that one

suspects the bird must profit by the backward glance.

How these zealous gleaners have behaved themselves while in Alaska, we
shall let Air. Nelson tell us: "The female of this bird, as is the case with the

two allied species, is much more richly colored than the male and possesses all

the rights demanded by the most radical reformers.

"As the season comes on when the flames of love mount high, the dull-

colored male moves about the pool, apparently heedless of the surrounding fair

ones. Such stoical indifference appears too much for the feelings of some of

the fair ones to bear. A female coyly glides close to him and l.)ows her liead in

pretty submissiveness, but he turns away, pecks at a bit of food, and moves off.

She follows, and he quickens his speed, but in vain : he is her choice, and slie

proudly arches her neck, and in mazy circles passes and re]:)asses before the

harassed bachelor. He turns his breast first to one side and then to the other,

as though to escape, but there is his gentle wooer ever pressing her suit l^efore

him. Frequently he takes flight to another part of the pool, all to no purpose.

If with aft'ected indifference he tries to feed, she swims along side by side,

almost touching liim, and at intervals rises on wing above him, and, poised a

foot or two over his back, makes a half a dozen sharp wing strokes, prorhtcing

a series of sharp whistling noises, in rapid succession."

When at last this modern Adonis becomes a benedict, he not only shares

in the labor of constructing a nest, but is actually set to the task of incubating

the eggs, while his care-free spouse enjoys club life at a neighboring pool.

We are glad, on the whole, that these perilous precedents are set only in tlie

wilds of Alaska, where of course bachelors are proverbially sliy.
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No. 2S().

WILSON'S PHALAROPE.

A. O. L*. Xo. 224. Stejjanopus tricolor \ iiill.

Description.—.Idiilt female in siiiiiincr: Tup i)f head and U])pci" l)ack pearl-

gra\- : iiajx- and upper tail-coverts white : a wliite supraloral line ; a hlack stripe

starting from liefore e\e passes backward, becoming broader on side of neck,

changes to deep chestnut on hind-neck, and continuing backward over shoulder, is

interrupted and dispersed t)ver the scapulars; rump and wings grayish brown,

the latter with a very little white edging : tail still lighter gray-brown ; a reddish

brown wash across throat and chest and sometimes sides, as tho the coloring

matter of the hind-neck had "run"; remaining underparts pure white: bill black;

feet brownish. Adult male in siniiiiier: Similar to female but smaller, lacking

the pearl-gray and chestnut.—slaty-gray and rusty instead
; general appearance

of back and wings brownish gray, with blackish centers of feathers and some
ochraccous edging: black on sides of head and neck almost obsolete; rufous tinge

t)f chest very slight. Adults in z^'inter: "Above plain ash-gra\' : u])].ier tail-coverts,

superciliary stripe, and lower parts white, the chest and sides of breast shaded

with pale gray. Young: Top of head. back, and scapulars dusky blackish, the

feathers distinctly bordered with buff; wing-coverts also bordered with ])ale buf?

or whitish; upper tail-coverts, sujierciliary stripe, and lower ])arts white, the

neck tinged with buff" (Ridgw. ). .\dult female length ij.jo 1246.4); wing 5.23

(132.8); tail 2.03 {51.6); bill 1.40 (35.6); tarsus 1.38 (35.1 ); middle toe and

claw 1.20 (30.5). .Adult male length 8.75 (222.3) '' wing 4.69 (119.1 ) ; tail 2.17

(55.1 ) : bill 1.25 (31.8) ; tarsus 1.26 (32) ; middle toe and claw 1.06 (26.9).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink to Robin size; pearl-gray, chestnut, and black

in masses distinctive in adult female. This bird superficially resembles the pre-

ceding in some of its plumage ; its larger size and especially longer bill, and larger_

feet, as well as really dift'erent color pattern, should be noted.

Nesting.—Nest: a shallow depression in the earth lined s])aringly with grass,

or not. li'jgs: 3 or 4, grayish or brownish buff', speckled, spotted, and l)lotched

witli (lark brown. Av. size. 1.30 x .90 ( 33 ^2:^). Season: c. June 1st ; one brood.

General Range.—Temperate Xorth .America, chiefly the interior, breeding

from northern Illinois and L'tah northward to the Saskatchewan region: south in

winter to llrazil and I'atagonia.

Range in Washington.—Xot common summer resi<lent on the East-side.

Authorities.— ["Wilson's phalarpe" (sic). Johnson, Re]). Cov. W. T. 1884

(1885), 23.1 Johnson, 1 R. IT.). Condor. \'ol. \'TTT. Jan. ii)0(). p. zj.

Specimens.— 1 T. of W . ) C.

MOST exasperating fowls! But what else could you expect of a

freakish l)ird family wdiich reverses nature's law and lets the girls do

the courting? It happened—or rather, it didn't happen—in this wise.

On the 1st of June. 1905. at a point on Brook Lake where the wading
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boots cease to splash, but still make a noise like bovine osculation. I

came upon the Wilson Phalan )pe — two of him and two of her. The

male bird doesn't count in Phalarope society, at least when it comes to

voting.

The birds were evidently paired and, as manifestly, had local attach-

ments for that particular stretch of grass and weeds and ooze. One

pair lit near me as I was photographing a Black Tern's nest, and the

male began to poke about in the reeds, like a hen that has forgotten,

or pretends to have forgotten, the precise location of her nest. The fe-

male dogged his steps and he occasionally chased her off in a petulant

way, precisely as a female of an\- more rational species would have done

under like circumstances. Finally, the male housewife disappeared in a

certain clump toward whicli he had already twice feinted. The female

came to a standstill and mounted guard for as much as ten minutes. The

situation was perfectly clear from an oological standpoint. The eggs

were being covered until it suited my pleasure to claim them. Imagine

m\- surprise, therefore, when the female suddenly flitted over the weeds

to a more distant clump, to which her dutiful spouse had sneaked, routed

him out and made off with him to parts unknown.

On succeeding days I raked that neck of the swamp with a fine-toothed

comb, but all to no avail. The birds came and went without rhyme or

reason, now one, now two, and now all four at once, fnmi 1 knew not

where, and disappeared again as mysteriously. If they lighted, the reeds

swallowed them up: if they flew, they did it in a demure way which was

a rebuke to curiosity. In Hying, a bird would sometimes give voice to its

disquiet in a sort of hoarse, barking note, a rough monosyllable, ivib. which

was also occasionally subdued to a mellow croak, oont. This was often a

summons, and if uttered by a single bird aloft, would ser\-e to rouse its

mate from some recess of the grass: whereupon both would flit away, as

tho renouncing all claim to that locality.

As it happened once, so it happened a dozen times: and a like experi-

ence befell upon each of two succeeding Junes, when, with another ex-

perienced bird-man. I returned to the quest. The same I?") four birds

were there, riveted in interest to the same locality. Tliex- came and went

in the same mysterious, casual fashion. They treated us with the same

studious neglect. And as to their nesting habits we are never a whit the

wiser. Wherefore. I repeat, these be most exasperating fowls ! ALso, we

resign our claim upon them. If any one is curious to follow their fortunes,

we will cheerfullv furnish tlie street and number where this disappearance

syndicate was last heard from: viz., Grassrue 2;i,. Weedstem 13.
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No. 287.

POMARINE JAEGER.

A. O. U. No. 36. Stercorarius pomarinus (Temm. ).

Synonyms.—Pomatokhixk Jaeger. Pomarixi; Skua. GuLL-nrxTER.

Description.—Adult, light phase: Top and sides of head, upperparts (ex-

cept back of neck ) and crissum brownish slate or dusky ; rest of head and neck and
underparts white ; the region of ear-coverts and around on hind-neck tinged with

straw-yellow ; central feathers of tail projecting three or four inches beyond most
of the others, their breadth sustained to the abruptly rounded ti]) : bill horn-color

tipped with black: feet and legs black. Adult, dark phase: Entirely brownish
slate, except sides of head and hind-neck often tinged with straw-vellow as before.

Young, light phase: Upperparts brownish dusky, the feathers of the back spar-

ingly tipped with whitish or dull buffy; those of tlie rump and upper tail-coverts

spotted and barred with the same; head, neck and underparts dull buffy, every-

where barred with dusky. Young, dark phase: Entirely brownish slate, the

underparts more or less barred with whitish or dull buffy. In the young of the

year the central tail-feathers do not project beyond the others more than half an
inch or such a matter. The light and dark phases described above do not repre-

sent actual dichromatism, such as e.xists in the case of the Screech Owl, but only

extremes of coloration within which every intermediate condition may be found.

The commonest form is one in which the chest is sparingly, and the sides of the

breast, hind-neck, and sides are heavily barred with dusky and buft'y. Length
22.00 (558.8) ; wing i,V75 '.?49-3^ • t^'' '^-5 (^09.61 ; bill 1.55 (39.4) : tarsus 2.10

(53-3)-
'

'

Recognition Marks.—Large Crow size (size of California Gull) ; uniform
dusky or (lu^k\-and-white coloration; centra! tail-feathers elongated, not taper-

ing: bill rather small for size, sharplv hooked, and provided with thin "cere."

Predatory in habit : oftenest found harassing other birds of same family.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on the ground, of grass

and moss. Eggs: 2-3, pale olive-green or deep olive-drab, sparingly spotted with

slate-color and two shades of umber, chiefly at the larger end. where they become
confluent (P.rcwcr). Av. size, 2.30x1.67 (58.4x42.41.

General Range.—Seas and inland waters of northern portions of the north-

ern hemisphere: sduth in winter to x^.frica, Australia, and probably South America.

Range in Washington.—Rare migrant.—two records only.

Authorities.— Dawson, Auk, X.W. Oct. 1908, p. 484 (Dr. A. K. Fisher in

epistj.

Specimens.— (P. .Alaskan).

FISHER-FOLK, because of their exposed situalinn. have ever been at

the mercv of pirates and free-bnoters ; and the same rule obtains in the bird-

world as among men. The P>ald Eagle stands ready to relieve the Fish Hawk
of his hardlv-won ])rey, and the ]\[an-o'-War Bird sweeps the southern main

on a perpetual cpiest for fish-laden Ganiiets and Pelicans. In the northern

waters the gentlemen of the sea are the Jaegers—hunters. Here u]ion wings
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marvelously swift and cruelly graceful, the little corsairs hurry to and fro
' to observe which of their fisher-friends has made a catch, and to make instant

requisition for it. It may even be a Glaucous Gull that has just swallowed

a herring, and if detected in the act the Gull moves off screaming, while the

little bully darts at him repeatedly, and prods and browbeats him until he is

glad to disgorge for the sake of being rid of his persecutor.

The Kittiwake Gull is the acknowledged thrall of this rapacious viking,

and if his eggs or callow _\-oung escape the devouring beak, it is only that they

may henceforth share the spoils of the sea with their merciless master. Bullies

are also cowards, and it pleases us to learn that this larger species stands in

awe of its lesser kinsmen, the Parasitic, and the Long-tailed Jaeger, and that it

has to submit to a drubbing now and then at the hands of one or another of

these peppery assailants.

Jaegers follow their victims southward in the fall, but the Pomarine is

everywhere less common than the other species in western waters, and it

seldom comes so far as the Straits of Juan de Fuca. altlio it has been taken

on the coast of California.

No. 288.

PARASITIC JAEGER.

A. O. U. No. 37. Stercorarius parasiticus (Linn.).

Synonym.—Richardson's Tahgkr.

Description.—Quite similar to preceding species in general appearance of

plumage and in color phases; smaller; the central pair of tail-feathers elongated

about three inches beyond others and tapering: light phase not so dark as in .S".

pnniariiius.—fuscous rather than dusky, thrnout, except top of head and lores,

which are blackish. Length 15.00-21.00 (381-533.4). av. 17.00 C431.8) ; wing
13.00 (330.2): tail 7.50 (190.5); bill 1.20 (30.5); tarsus 1.80 (45.7).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size, but appearing larger ; marks much as in

preceding species, but central pair of tail-feathers sharply pointed, produced about
three inches beyond others ("not nearlv so long as in the Long-tailed Jaeger, S.

lougicaiidus)

.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on the ground. Eggs: 2 or

3, "olive-drab to green-gray and brown, marked with several shades of chocolate

brown, and an obscure stone-gray, distributed over the entire egg." Av. size,

2.30 X 1.65 (58.4 X 41.9).

General Range.—Xnrthern part of northern hemisphere, southward in win-

ter to South Africa and South .America. Breeds in high northern districts, and
winters from New York and California southward to Brazil.

Range in Washington.—Common spring and fall migrant on Puget Sound
and West Coast.
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Migrations.—Spriiif/: .Ma\-. .May 2J. 1907: .May 3, 1908: .May 13. igo8

(Seattle), luill: .Aug. ^i-Srpt. 30, 1904 ( lUaine ) ; Sc])t. 9, 190S iN'ictoria).

Authorities.—Edson, .\uk. \'u\. XI. Jan. 181)4. p. 73. LI. E.

Specimens.— I'rov. 11. E.

HARD upun the niigrating li^sls of Terns cunie lliese cruel tyrants nf

the sea, the Jaegers. Despicable in that they ha\e tin-ned traitnr tn their own
kind, and in that they harass the least as well as the greatest of that kind, they

nevertheless j^nnoke admiration and astonishment hy their gracefulness, their

skillfulness, and their saucy bravado. Every line in the Jaeger's make-up is

cut for speed. Once its gleaming, co\ctous eye is cast upon a \ictim, it is no

question of escape, hut only a matter of detail in the terms of capitulation.

A tern catches a herring, and while it is ilisposing of its catch, the free-

booter hurries up and dives at the tern suggestively. The Jaeger makes no

attempt to snatch the tish, l)ut it (li\es under its victim, jostling it each time,

and forcing it up into the air. The tern twists this way and that, screaming

protestingh', but anon drops the fish, which the Jaeger snatches deftly in mid-

air. Not content with this ransom, wh'ich is instantly bolted, the bandit de-

mands to know whether the victim has any more fish secreted about his person,

and harries the hapless wight until the contents of the crop are disgorged, or,

if already empty, until the \ictim clearly establishes his poverty.

Jaegers fre(|uentlv hunt in pairs, and when so fortified are able to suc-

cessfully handle much larger su1)jects. .\ Cdaucous-winged (nill could nearly

eat a Jaeger alive, if he could only get at him. But the parasites are too adroit,

too elusive, and too desperately persistent. The Gull hates to do it. but also

he hates to be buffeted and hustled away fmrn the fisliing-grdunds : "Here,

take it, you scum, and be off with \iiu!"

Parasitic Jaegers pass thru nur burders in immense numbers in May and

again in September. They dd udI. of course, mo\e in flocks, like terns, for no

territorv could support such wholesale brigandage: but at the height of the

season, one may see a dozen birds in the course of a steamboat ride from

Tacoma to Seattle, or a hundred between Seattle and X'ictoria. The Jaegers

are not dependent alone upon forced charity, for they devour offal on shore,

or glean tidbits from the surface of tlie water, quite after the fashion of other

gulls. Upon discovering a morsel belnw, the Jaeger checks its flight suddenly,

with a disi)lav of the characteristic tail-feathers wdiich is (|uite gratifying to

the watchful student, and it settles daintily iq^on the water to investigate at

leisure or to snatch and rise with ])erfect grace. In its northern himie. the

lowlands and coastal marshes of Alaska, it is said to hunt a great deal inshore,

where it catches shrew-mice, lemmings, and even small birds. It is also very

fond of eggs, and destroys great numbers of them in the course of a season,

not onlv those of kittiwakes and murres, I)ut nf ducks and snipe as well. On
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cloudv daws or in the Arctic twilight, preceding the time of departure for the

Sotitli, these birds are said to utter doleful wailing cries, interspersed with

harsh shrieks; and these are aiimng the most characteristic sounds to be heard

in the teeming, tragic North.

No. 289.

PACIFIC KITTIWAKE.

A. O. V. Xo. 40. Rissa tridactjia pollicaris Kidgw.

Synonym.—K 1 TT 1 w a

k

!; Gi'ix.

Description.—Adult in siiiiuiicr: General jjlumage pure white, the mantle"

deep pcarl-grav : five outer primaries with terminal portion black, the Ijreadth of

black area on first primary about three inches, decreasing to .85 in the fifth: the

first black on the outer web also; the fourth and fifth narrowly tipped with white;

bill light yellow clouded with olivaceous ; legs and feet blackish ; the hind toe well

developed but minute: iris reddish brown; eye-ring red. Adult in zviiiter: Simi-

lar, but sides of head and hind-neck overlaid with dark gray or plumbeous, and

with plumbeous-slate around e\-e, most sharply in front. Iiuniaturc: Terminal

portion of tail, and exposed portion of primaries exhibited by folded wing, black

—

the four outer primaries extensively white on inner webs, the color encroaching

upon outer web and upon tip of the 5th, black vanishing with subterminal bar on

6th ; a long black patch formed by bastard wing, lesser and median wing-coverts,

and portion of secondaries : a broad liar of black on lower nape, and broad dabs

of the same on sides of neck : some black smearing about eye, bill black. Length

16.00-17.50 ( 40(1.4-444.5 ) : wing i2.(X) 1 304.S ) : tail 4.80 (121.9 ) : bill 1.35 ( 34.3 ) ;

tarsus 1.35 ( 34.3 ).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; blackish feet of adult: snjid black nf ex-

treme wing-tip : lilack less extensive than in Larus dclazvarcnsis.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on ledges of rocky clitt's,

of grass, moss, and seaweed. Eggs: 3 or 4, yellowish or olive-bufif, pale greenish

gray, etc., with spots and blotches of chocolate-ljrown and olisciu'e lilac. .A v. size,

2.26x1.61 (57.4x40.9).

General Range.—Breeding on the coasts and islands of Bering Sea and the

North Pacific: south irregularly in winter, not commonly as far as \'ictoria. but

occasionally to southern or even Lower California.

Range in Washington.—Rare winter visitors on Puget Sound and West
Coast.

Authorities.— ["Pacific kittiwake." Johnson. Rep. Gov. W. T. 1884 (1885),

23.1 Anthony: Auk. XXITL April 1906, p. 130. L-'. E.

Specimens.— ( L'. of \\'.
I Prov. C. E?

a. .\ term u?etl to designate the plumage of the back, scapulars, and wings co]lecti\ely, and which is

often differently colored from that of the remaining parts in birds of this family.
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WHILE one of tlie most abundant species thruout the islands and coasts

of Alaska, these birds are somewhat erratic in their winter dispersion, altho

keeping in the main as far north as possible. Specimens are occasionally sighted

on the Straits of Juan de Fuca, where they join the crowd of gulls accompam--

ing outgoing steamers; and there are several records of their occurrence at

Ijellinghani. In December and January of 1898-99. Mr. A. W. Anthony saw
them "by the dozens" in the harbor and about the garbage dump of Seattle,

and supposed that they were characteristic species, but we ha\-e never seen

them so far south.

Of their occurrence in Alaska Air. E. \\'. Xelson savs : "The\' jiursue their

prey in the same graceful manner as the terns, by hovering o\er the water and

plunging down head-foremost. It is an extremely interesting sight to watch a

large flock passing o\-er calm water in this manner. They are limited strictly

to tide-water and rarely ascend even the Yukon delta over a few miles.

"Thruout its range this species has considerable curiosity and comes

circling about any strange intruder to its haunts. In the bay at Saint Michaels

they were frequently seen following a school of white whales, e\-idently to

secure such fragments of fish or other food as the whales dropped in the water.

It is curious to note how well the birds timed the whales and anticipated their

appearance as the latter came up tn blow."

No. 290.

GLAUCOUS-WINGED GULL.

A. O. U. No. 44. Larus glaucescens Xanm.
Synonyms.

—

Coji.mox Gull. Hakbor Gull. Blue Gull. Burgo.m.aster

(name properly restricted to L. glauciis).

Description.

—

Adult in summer: Mantle pearl-gray ("of about the same
shade as that of L. argentatiis) : wing-tip chiefly gray, of about the color of

back—in particular: ist primary nearly uniform pearl-gray with a large sub-

terminal spot of white on both webs, separated by .gray band from white tip,

2nd, 3rd, and 4th primaries ashy gray terminally, changing thru white (nar-

rowly) to pearl-gray of basal portion, tipped with white: 3th and 6th as in

preceding, but ashy gray subterminal portion narrower, and contiguous white

broader : remaining primaries and secondaries color of back with broad white

tips. Remaining plumage pure white : bill yellow, a rounded spot of bright

vermilion at angle of lower mandible, this usually shadowed above by a dusky
spot (this dusky spot is the last persistent trace of adolescence: it is sometimes
larger than the red spot in specimens otherwise perfectly adult, and only the

oldest birds are entirely without it ) ; feet dull flesh-pink, or pale purplish rosy

;

irides brown, of varying shade. Adult in zvinter: Head, neck, and breast, but
not throat, obscurelv (or, rarelv, heavilv ) clouded with light gravish duskv.
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Dozcny yoiiiKj: Bill ami fed hlack: ildwn chiefly grayish white, upperparts

spotted and strijjcd in intricate bnt characteristic pattern with grayish black.

Yonng-of-thc-ycar: Bill hlack; plnniage grayish dusky, nearly uniform below, but

above varied by coarse spotting of dull white and (or) pale huffy. Second year

young: As in jireceding Init hill flesh-colored basally ; ])lumage lightening and
clearing somewhat irregularly, but wings and tail darker by contrast : the tips of

the primaries dusky gray, sometimes appearing almost blackish. .Ipproacliiiig

maturity: L^pperparts ashy- to pearl-gray, but some clouding of dusky on wing-

coverts ; terminal portions of primaries of darker gray than in adult and not dis-

rnictly white spotted and tipped ; underparts more or less marked with dusky : bill

blackish, clearing (yellow) except in subterminal band, where black jiersistent in

diminishing area. Length of adult very variable: 23.00-28.00
( 584.2-71 1.2),

average about 26.50 (673.1 ) ; wing 16.00-17.40 (406.4-442) ; bill 2.10-2.60 (53.3-

66), depth at angle .70-.90 (17.8-22.9); tarsus 2.65 (67.3).

Recognition Marks.—The commonest Gull ; absence of black in wing dis-

tinctive. Smaller and more darklj- colored than L. glaucus (H) ; 2nd primary

narrowly tipped with white as compared with /,. nelsoni (H).

Nesting.—Nest: of grass, etc., scanty or abundant, placed on sloping hill-

side or upon rock-ledge of island or promontory, coastwise. Eggs: 3 ( second

sets 2), nvate or short ovate, grayish, greenish, bufty, or ]iale olivaceous as to

ground color, boldly and heavily and irregularly spotted and blotched, or lightly

round-spotted, with rich browns (superficially) or gray-browns (deep-seated).

Av. size, 2.00 .X 2.00 (73.7x50.8). Season: June; one brood.

General Range.—Both coasts of tlie North Pacific and Bering Sea, breeding

on the American side from Washington northwarrl ; smuli in winter tn California

and Japan.

Range in Washington.—Aljundant winter resilient and migrant on Puget

Sound and the harbors of the West Coast ; occasional in the interior ; breeding

sparingly on the San Juan Islands, and commonly on the Olympiades south to

Destruction Island.

Authorities.—Baird and Lawrence, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858. p.

843. T. C&S. L'. Rh. Kk, B. E.

Specimens.—P. Prov. B. BN. E.

TO the West-sider at least, there is no bird \\liM>e appearance calls iii) in

re\'iew such a swift pageant of beauty and romance as that of the Glaucous-

winged (juII. The inhabitant of a seaport town knows him as an hahitiie of

harbor and wharfage; the excin'sionist knows liim as a picturesque accompani-

ment of tra\-el by water; while the ad\'enturer knows him as the rightful

owner of those storied battlements of stone which line and guard our western

shores.

To the city man, especially, the gull is the one visible point of contact with

the Great Beyond of Nature. Pray, consider what a bene\'olent miracle it is

that these most inii)ro\ident of God's creatures, the birds, are impelled to loiter

for a season about the doorste]) of a great city. These thronging docks up-

borne b\^ close-set i)iles. and housing the wares of Occident and Ind, wdiat are



Taken on Carroll Islet, one of the Olympiades. Photo by IV. Leon Danson.

THE HOME OF THE GLAUCOUS-WTxN'GED GULL.
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lliey l)ui tlu' \cry raiiiparis nf (irdi-r, tlie synilx ilical hri-astworUs of org'aiiized

luiinan iiiduvlry iinw inillt'iiniuiiis cild! And \cl. upun a wcmxU-ii pedotal hard

1)\' sits a gull, serene, sedate, unhurried, a son of the wilderness gazing u])on

\nii with level e\'e, and rebuking l)y his very blue-gray calm the pomp and

madness of men.

^'()U lia\e esca])ed for the nonce from the counting-room fetid with

usuridus plots: his Inisiness has always been conducted in the open, his manv
farings I'iscil \)y the sun. and his lodging places ])urilied In- the gentle rains.

\ c5u are con-

cerned about

your cloth-

ing, and you

dress labori-

o u s 1 y for

"the occa-

sion" ; his
wardri;)be is

.always on his

b a c k, well-

lilting, sea-

sonable, and
" CO r r ec t."

N'l lu, poor
Ininian. are

w o r r i e d

almut the in-

creased cost

of living;
M is Opu-
lence, the

Gull, fares
fat on what

}'0u squan-

der, and \awns cotiteiitedlv o\-er a full crnp. As for re\'els, what more giddy

whirl th;in the aerial dance nf llie white-winged watchers, as they welcome an

incoming steamer, or divide the cook's largess on the churning waters ! ^^dlat

!

You lired-e\'ed galle\' slave of Fortune, you spent son of .\ml)ition and dull

Care ! Consider the sea-gulls, hnw ihev fare and forget yom'self—for an hour.

The gidls are mother Nature's pledge that she has not forgotten us. The
sparrows gibbering in the street yonder are scant comfort to the human lieart

;

—(Outcasts they are. mere collocations of soil and smut, inane, blatant, futile.

But here, where sea meets shore, Xatm'e deals kindK- with us and sends dainti-

7\i

vou.NT, burgom.\sti-:rs.
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ly lix'eried messengers to prophesy of a world be}-oiul. White for puritv, pale

blue for tremulous hope and reminiscence of hea\en ( when skies are dull ) ;

these, with a little black for tagging— recognition marks—compose the daintv

costume of a full grown gull. The murky flood belnw gnaws sulkily at the

luiderpinning of the wharfage, or recoils in turbid fright from dark secrets of

\-egetable outlawry : but the sea-birds, ho\-ering o\'er, spotless, graceful,

debonair, make us frirget our partnership of guilty knowledge, and pledge us

to visions (if the limpid ocean, all power-

ful and all purifying.

To anfl fro, forward and back, in and

out, up. down, and around,

mo\-es the restless multitude

From a Plxotogra^h, Copyright . 1908, by

iV. L. Dazi-son.

FACI.VG THE TIDE.
CVI,L5 IN E.^ST WATERWAY, SEATTLE.

when the hungry mood is on.—a twirling kaleidoscope of action. And. while

the gulls are no songsters, not the least of their charms lies in the manifold

cries, trumpet calls, croaks, barks, and screams, with which the birds mark the

progress of their quest. And when a treasure of floating biscuits is discovered,

how the screams rise to a grand medley of stridor, fierce, exultant, like the

triumph of Tritons over smitten reefs!
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Tniili ii] Icll w (.• nwc \hv rdiiiiniK'd ])rfS(,MK'i.- ni mir tin xisamls of sea-gulls

thru till' winter cliiefly to llie activities of our packing houses, and to ilu' fact

thai the cit\-'s garbage is ihinii)C(l dailv at the advancing edge of the tide lands.

At till' dumping groinids the arri\al nf I'aih loaded cart, in charge i>\ Antonio

or Pietro, is greeted with a duuble C'haittauqua salute uf lluttering wings, and

hoarse huzzas besides. I'andenionium reigns until the tide has di\ided the

spoil, and these children nf the second tal)le have all been fed.

Toward uiiunlide, when the Italians h;i\e given o\er tlieir task, the birds

retire according to their kind, in h h cgatlier with their tellnws l(ir the midday

siesta, which is ;in essential iiarl nf c\eiy \\tll-regul;ited bird-day. The .Mews

assemble ou the water in some open s])ace and ride .at .luclinr. or else rehearse

in gabbling, ditckdike tones the inein(n-ies of .\laska. The Cilaucous-wings line

the railings in solemn rows, or else betake themsehes to some retreat of inac-

cessible Jiilin.g. Here, each ou a ])illar like St. Simeon .Siylitt's. they ruminate

and shtmber till the Jiangs i if i-clu ruing hunger impel them nuee .again tn .ai'tion.

Tlie Califorui.a (nills prefer In nuisltr nu Ihe m.ade kinds or i ipi'u tide llats.

I lei'e their while balt.alii Ills ( if rest .altcird a pleasing contrast Id the s(|ualiirof

couimeri'e behind lliem.

'J,il.,-ii 111 SctllU-. Photo by the Author.

rnic I'.ui.LS' ra<ii.i,-uouM.
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One marvels at llie boldnt-ss these harlxir gulls al times (lis])la\'. especially

when a touch of winter has made us all akin. The man whu minds his own
business may sometimes pass within six feet of sitting- liirds,—pass, not jjause.

For let him stop hut that fraction of an instant necessary to adjust a focus, and

the wary birds are off, their minds poisoned by dark suspicion. When the

great hunger is on, it is possible to bait the gulls to the camera in many ways;

but when that aching void is filled, all direct efforts at acquaintance are futile.

Thinking to eft'cct an ensemble piece, I once dumped a keg of choice "seconds"

from the rails of a packing house. The sun was bright, the camera set, and tlie

focus chosen. The gulls burdened every pile and timber in the vicinity ; and

yet as that wanton meat floated off on the tide, the ])ani[)ercd birds rmly leered

foolishly at it, and resumed their meditations.

But it is not alone as pensioners of the city's untidy soup kitchen llial we
ma_\' know the gulls. Altho undoubted children of the sea, the gulls ha\x' cer-

tain Limicoiine affinities, which lead them to seek the \icinage of ponds and

fresh water shallows. That is to say, the ur-ancient ancestor of the gulls was

a swamp-lo\ing bird, and the gull is but answering the prime\al call when it

forsakes the sea to idle about in Hooded meadows or to haunt some rdiu\'ial bar.

On a lush day in earl_\- spring I ha\'e seen hundreds of these ad\enturers patter-

ing about the dank gardens at Alalmo's, now stop])ing to gaze al tlieir images in

the shallow mirrors of a recent rain, now wading into the ooze and treading

it in an apiiarent ecstacy of delight over its squashiness.

At another time the whim of the aeronaut nia\' seize whole companies of

gulls, and they will sail about o\-er the city, gyrating by the hour in utter aim-

lessness save such as actuates park strollers on a summer afternoon.

W'e may not follow now as our Gull hovers over or trails after any one of

the scores of boats which plv the waters of Puget Sound, but must hasten with

him in May to the nesting islands, the San Juans and the 01ym])ia(les. Many
birds lay aside their natural reserve and invite confidence, where they do not

actually throw themselves upon human ])rotection, at nesting time. Not so

with our gulls. Whether upon Waldron Head, Skipjack, Gull Island, or u]jon

the precipitous rocks of the western coast, the gulls are suspicious, wary, and

irreconcilable. Enter one of their colonies, and behave you never so amiably,

even to the point of accepting uiK)ffered hospitality for a week, it is all one.

You are an enemy and the gull is unforgiving. Generations of abuse have

ingrained this conviction into the gull's breast, and the just must suffer with

the unjust until the average of humanity rises.

Of course the aborigine has been at fault here; but the little linger of the

white man is as the loins of the Indian, when once his cu])idity is aroused.

Williamson Rock and the Bird Rocks, lying in Rosario Straits, have been so

often robbed that their inhabitants flee at a shadow: and it is a bold l)ird that

nestS'On Viti, within reach of the motor-boaters of Bellinghani. iMirtunateK', a
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saner S]iirii is Ijeginiiing tu In- nianitcst, and ilic (".mL-nimcui int(.-r\eneil in the

fall of H)0/ in hclialf n\ tlic jK-rsccnlcd sfa-fnwl of the west coast.

Nothing in the domain of tirnithology can exceed the romantic interest of

a sea-bird islantl. When to the stnhhorn ciiallenge of the rock itself and the

screaming of the apprehensixe fowl, is added the majestic snh-dominimt of the

roaring sea, ynu ha\e a thing to stir the lu-arts of \'ikings. it was the wine of

Taken on Carroll Islet. Frow (I Flintogrof'h, Cot^yrighl , 1907, by II'. L. Dmvson.

NEST AND EGGS OF GLAUCOUS-WINGED GULL.

adventure, no dnuht. as well as the nnderhing necessit\' fur food which

prompted an Ozette Indian to scale "Peechwah" within recent nienior\- ; and
which tempted the young Ouileutes of a bygone generation to s.ick Cake
Island, whose sides appear "more than ])erpendiciilar."

Once at hume, the gnlls nest almost anywhere, save that they ha\e not yet

been dri\en into trees, as is the case along the Maine coast, v'^loping. grass-
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covered liillsides are fa\'orite places, and the seclusion of underbrush is not

despised; but the sculptured chambers of sandstone hollowed by the high-flung

chisels of the winter's storms, constitute the ideal setting for a gull's nest. The
eggs, barring mishap always three in number, are in color and markings skillful

epitomes of their a\-erage surroundings. The chicks, likewise, are marked for

obliteration. They have, moreover, a faculty of absolute movelessness on occa-

From a Ph^togra/^li, Copyright , 190S, by IV. L. Daivson.

PEtJCHW AH, ONE OF THE OLVMPI/\DES.
GULLS STARTLED BY REPORT OF GU.N".

sion, which tlnjse cDf us who are parents ardently covet for our si.x-year

olds.

Gull discii>line can be very stern while danger lasts: but once let the

parents suppose themseh'es unobser\-ed. and the_\- will la\'ish e\er}- attention

upon their oifspring. The fish-laden l)ird returning from the chase, first dis-

gorges his catch of smelt or the like upon a convenient spot; then in a wheed-
ling voice summons tlie chicks fmm hiding. They come skipping up like kids

and fall to, while the doting parents dance attendance and utter incessant

blandishments. And after the youngsters have stuffed themselves to repletion,
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llu- inuther sfill urges, "Can't Mania's (laiiiii<;> eat just ouc umre tishv?" until

the l)eh()lik'r, recalling; tlie \va_\-s of his (iwn kind, is ahnosl nauseated.

(ruils arc credited with "screaius" or "cries," but it is not, [jcrliaps, gener-

aU\- understood that the notes of diti'erenl S])ccies are distincti\-c
; or tliat eacli

s])ecics ])ossesses a cnusideralile \iicahnlar\", witii which tri \-oice the major

ciiiolions. This

fact was forced

home u|)ou tlie

w rite r only

wlien he lav in

camp, a \-olun-

tary Crusoe for

a week, on a

bird rock of the

lower Sound.

Here, since
there was n(.')th-

iuQ- to be heard

sa\e the mur-

muring voices

nf the sea, the

hissing of
Pigeon Guille-

mots, and the

notes of the

(.^7 1 a 11 c o u s -

winged Gulls,

it is not sur-

prising that the

last-named be-

gan to fall into

some sort of

o r d e r , with

dawning signif-

icances, as the

week drew to

its close. At the

risk of wearying the reader, since the experience is possibly unic|ue, I venture

to enumerate the leading sounds, or phrases, of this little-known gull tongue;

The bi'ulc-qiialciii;/ iiotrs—harsh, unmusical, and of iiKiderate pitch, used

to express distrust and continued disappro\-al. During deli\-ery the mandibles

are brought together three m- fnur times in moderate succession. This is the

/

Taken in RoSiirio Strait. Photo by II'. /.. D.KwoH.

SM.^RTY.
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ordinary scolding, or distress cry, of characteristic and unitMrm pitch, save

that it is raised to a higher key when tlie speaker becomes \-ehenient. The

phrase varies from three to five notes, and is uttered in the following cadences

:

kak'-ako; ka'ka, ka'ka; ka'ka kakka' ; kakak', ka'kakak'; kak'-a-kak'-a-ka.

Kazi'k.—A note of inquiry or mere communication; has many modifica-

tions and varies from a short trumpet note to the succeeding.

Klook.—A sepulchral note of unfailing interest but uncertain meaning.

Taken on

Williamson Rocks
Photo

by the Author.

ANOTHER NEST, SHOWING VAIUATIOX IX COLOR OF EGGS.

The tnitiipct notes, long or short, single or in prolonged succession, high-

pitched, musical, and far-sounding. During delivery the head is thrust for-

ward, the neck arched, and the throat and mandibles opened to their fullest

capacity. These are pleasure notes and are used especially on social occasions

when many birds are about

—

klccr. klccr. kJccr, klccr.

A(ii)k, a(ii)k. a(u)k, a(n)k, a(n)k, a(n)k—minor trumpet notes of

regular length and succession, used in expostulation or social excitement,

frequent and varied.

Klook, klook. klook—in quality a combination of kazrk and the trumpet
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Unies, uttered ilelilieialely and witlnpiU much slinw (jf energy. L'sed chielly

in domestic conversation of uncertain import.

Orcc-ch, orcc-ch, orcc-ch. an an an — An e.xpressii in of greeting as

when uttered Ijy a sitting bird welcimiing one almul tn aliglit. The notes of

the tirst series are trumpet tones in uliich the second syllable of each member
is raised to a higher pitch, while the \i;)ice is clroppetl again on the third. The
second series is lower and more tri\-ial but still enthusiastic as tho congratula-

tor_\- to the guest arri\'ed.

K(i—shouted once, or thrice repeated, in (juelling a clamor. "'Hist!

Hist! \ ou're mal-cing ton much noise: he's watching us."

Aralili—a shnv and mournful trumpeting, usually uttered awing to

express anxiety or grief, as at the loss of a chick.

Oo anil. DO anil—repeated indetinitely. Notes of coa.xing and endear-

ment usually addressed to children, but occasionally to wedded mates. The
cooing" of dcjves does not express so much adulation, or idolatrous tlevolion, as

the gull throws into these most domestic tones.

(^.laucous-wing is the gull par c.vcrllcncL- of Washington. Indeed, the

faiuiliar, ntjte-book shorthand "G. W. Gull" deserves to be e.xpanded into

George Washington Gull, by way of loyally. No other gull is known to nest on

the islands of the lower Sound, where ten or a d(.«en small colonies of this

species remain. Among the 01_\'mi;)iades there are ten principal colonies, boast-

ing in the neighborhood of eight thousand Ijirds all told, while detached groups

and scattered pairs haunt ])ractically e\er\- a\'ailal)le rock from Destruction

Island northward.

The nesting colonies comprise adult birds exclusixeh' : and since the ju\e-

niles are practicallv absent from the harbors in summer, Washington knows

nothing of their whereabouts at that season. I'.arly in the lall both adults and

ycjung begin to appear in the harl)ors and inland waters, and their nunil>ers in-

crease steadih' until. b\' the time winter is established, ihey outnumber all other

species, sa\'e /,. hracliviiiyncliiis, ten to one. As nearl)- as we can determine,

liowe\'er, the locallv l)reeding adull binls retreat down the coast and their place

is supplied b\' others from the North. In this sjiecies, moreover, the succession

of size appears to re\erse the usual order, inasmuch as the southern-bred birds

average larger.

From a Photoginfh, Cof\right. roo/, by IV. L. Da-csnn.

A NATURAL FRIEZE.
GLAUCOUS-WINCED GULLS ON RAILING, SEATTLE.
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No. 2QI.

WESTERN GULL.

A. O. L'. Xo. 49. Larus occidentalis Aiul.

Synonym.—Westerx IIurring Gull.

Description.—Adult: Mantle slaty gra}- ur ])lunibeoiis slate, most intense in

fresh spring plumage, sharply contrasting with terminal white of secondaries and

tertials; the first three primaries black on exposed portion, the outer one white

for about two inches subterminallv, crossed distally b_\- irregular black bar, and

tipped with white ; the 2nd and succeeding narrowly tipped only with white : the

black disappearing on 6th ; remaining plumage pure white ( hind-head and neck

streaked, or not [ ?J with dusky in winter ) ; bill stout and deep with very convex

culmen and strongly marked angle ; irides brown : feet pale purplish rosy or

flesh-colored. Down\ \ouiuj: Much as in preceding, but markings more brownish

black. First pluiuagc: " Above brownish slate irregularly spotted with grayish

white; remiges, rectrices, and primary coverts, uniform dull black, narrowly

tipped with white; lower parts brownish gray, clouded or irregularly spotted with

grayish white—the breast and abdomen sometimes nearl_\- uniform grayish. LJill

dusky black terminall}-, flesh-colored basally." In other transitional juvenile

plumages black of bill and blackish brown of ])rimaries and tail most persistent.

Length of ailult 24.00-27.00 (609.6-685.8); wing about 16.50 (419.1); bill 2.25

(57.2), depth at angle .88 122.4) : tarsus 2.60 (66).

Recognition Marks.—Gull size; dark slaty blue of mantle distinctive, ado-

lescent black spot on angle of gonj-s less persistent than in other sjiecies ; wing-
pattern simpler than in many but not aft'ording good field mark.

Nesting.—Nest and Eggs <|uite as in preceding.

General Range.—I^acific Coast of North America, breeding from British

Columbia (west coast of A'ancouver Island) south to I^ower California.

Range in Washington.—Not common spring and fall migrant only on Puget
Sound, more common during migrations on the Straits: nests onl)- in the southern

portion of the C)lympiades, chieflv within the Copalis Rock Reservation.

Authorities.— ?Au<luljon, ( )rn. Biog. \". 1839, \). \20. Baird and
Lawrence, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1S5S. p. 845. C&S. L'. Rh. DM ?). Kb.
Kk. E. E.

Specimens.—Prov.

JOHN FANNIN, while curator of the Provincial ]\Iuseuni at A'ictoria,

regarded the Western Gull as a resident of British Columbia, and called it

"very abundant on the Coast during the winter months." He found it

breeding in the Similkameen Valley, and supposed that it nested also upon

the coast. This surmise must ha^e been correct, for tlie birds do appear about

our northern harbors in considerable numbers, and they are especially notice-

able along the Straits of Ju^n tie Fuca in spring time: but it is worthy of

remark that thev have vielded all title in the San Juan Islands to the Glaucous-
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wings (/.. (/lauciscciis I. and thai tin-}- mTUpy nianil 'lie sonUiirn nicnibcrs of

tlie (Jlympiades dniini;- the nesting season.

Willi mgiiln- J<ock, (iff Cape Ehzaheth, is tlie northernmcst colony of

nnmixed occiilciitalis on the W'ashingloii Cnast: Ijut scattered pairs occur,

along with Glaucous-wings, as far up as Carroll Islet. Upon Carroll, and
also u]5on W'ishaloolth, a constant percentage "i Westerns may Ix' found

among tlie large numbers of Glaucous-wings, wiili whom ihey appear to

mtergrade, or hybridize. Certain it is, at least, that from a \antage point of

observation, as upon the comb of \\'ishali>olth, 175 feet above tide, one may
see unmistakable W'esterns, with black wing-tips, passing and repassing

below. Between such clear"-cut e.\amj)les and Glaucous-wings, evei"\- grada-

Taken at Port WiUanns. fkoto by the Aiitlwr.

RIDING AT ANCHOR.

tion appears tu exist, altho tyi)ical tihutccscciis nutnumbei's all others ten

to one.

.\esting is undertaken in May, and by the 20th nf that nKintli, ur by June

lOth at the latest, the complement of three eggs is laitl. Nests are composed

almost exclusivelv of dried grasses plucked by the birds, roots and all: and

these become quite substantial structures if the grass is convenient. Ledges,

crannies, grass\- hillsides, and the ex])i;ised summits of the rocks, are alike

utilized for nesting sites; while occasionally a bird ventures down so close to

the tide line as to lose her eggs in time of .storm. Chicks are brought off by

the third week in June, or by the first of July, according to season, if

unmolested. If the first set is removed, however, the birds will prepare a

second, consisting almost invariably of two eggs, and these are deposited

as likelv ?s not in the same nest as the frmner set. Deposition occurs at

intervals of two (ir three da\'s.
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Split Rock, a bleak islet off Cape Elizabeth, is occupied by a colony of

these Western Gulls. When I visited it on the Twelfth day of July, igo6,

young birds, from infants to those half grown, were in hiding e\-erywhere.

The danger sign had, of course, been passed around, and nut a }'oungster

on the island but froze in his tracks, no matter where he happened to be.

It was pathetic to find, as I did now and then, babes soaking heroically in

the filthy green pools left in hollows of the rock by ancient rains, rather than

attract attention by scrambling out. One _\-oungster had e\identl\- been

nibbling playfully at a bit of driftwood cast high up, for I found him with

the stick be-

tween h i s

ma ndibles,

as motionless

as a Pompe-
ian mummy.

In some
instances, if

the chick
k n e w him-

self discov-

ered, he felt

free to shift

his position

with a view

to better-
m e n t. But

instinct did

not serve a

whit to guide

the chicks in

such efforts,

and they
were as likely to topple oft' a precipice as to find a safer haven.

A company of some hundred adults, fathers perhaps, lay oft'shore and

watched proceedings ; but the mothers gave me earnest attention. Three

times I was struck upon the head, always from behind, by vicious beaks,

while I was engaged in the benevolent task of gathering u]) babies for a

picture. A plague upon this photography of infants anywa}- ! It is appreci-

ated neither bv parent nor child. A gull-let in the bush is marble, but only

his rump is visible: while a chick in the hand is the squirmiest product

of nature. No, sir, he will not keep still, nor stay put for the pitiful

fraction of a second. Ergo, the gallerv of darlings is still incomplete.

Taken at S^lit Rock. Photo by the Author.

YOUNG WESTERN GUI.I..
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(luUs arc indiscriminate feeders, and all is grist which conies to Iheir

mill. 'J'liis species is chargeil with a discreditable weakness for birds'

eggs; and according to Finley and others, an adult Western makes noth-

ing of swallowing a voung ]\Inrrc or a squab Cormorant in the absence

of vigilant [jarents. This stigma, b\' the wa\", dues not attach to Glaucous-

winged Gulls, for 1 ha\e spent weeks with them withe mt witnessing any

misbelu'u'inr.

Fish ciMi'.titute the staple diet nf the gulls, and the binls i|uarter the

sea at a considerable height luitil some indica-

tion of a tra\elling school is noted. Tell-tale

haste on the part of an\' one bird is rem;ii-ked

1)\' distant conu'ades, and all hurry tn the scene

of slaughter. Ivxcited screan;s ])nblish the

news still uvvv widelw if the ])rospect is a good

one, and a thousantl birds may join the feast

before the bewildered fisli realize

'"••'"^^aB^. 'i-^,

that the\- are fvu'nishing both

mirth and meat, and go below.

The Indians take pro]ier ad-

\autage of this hsii-tiuding i)ro-

pensitN- nn the ])art of the gulls,

.and when the birds f')llow the

smell ashore at La Push, a shout

runs thru the \'illage, and the

seines are hurried out.

Wlien the birds are surfeited,

;iccordiug to Mr. Bowles, a game
cif t;ig is indulged in. One catches

;i herring, and instead of eating it,

llies with the fish hanging from

its i)ill, past three or four com-

rades. These acce]it the challenge,

and rush madK .after, while the pursued goes thru all sorts of evolu-

tions in seeking td elude them. If overtaken, the order of chase is re-

versed, and the game goes merrily cm until all ;ire tired. The hsli, or tag

trophy, is \v>[ eaten, but is dropped upnu the i)la\--grnnn(l in a condition

decidedlx- the worse for wear.

Giants' Cra'.-ryard Groiif^, Pholu by Ihc .-Uilluir

AN.MC'S ni-:.\DSTO.\E.

A WESTKRN GULI. ON THE SUMMIT.
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, No. 292.

HERRING GULL.

A. O. U. No. 51. Larus argentatus Pontojipidan.

Description.—Adult in siimiiier: Mantle deep pearl-gray: primaries exten-

sively blackish, the first quill white basally on inner web, and with a large, round-

ed, subterminal white spot on inner web, and narrowly tipped, or not, with white;

the basal white of succeeding quills gra<lually encroaching on the black, but always

more extensive on the inner web until the seventh quill is reached, in which the

black is nearly obsolete : the second to sixth quills tip])ed with white ; remaining

plumage entirely white ; bill bright chrome with vermilion spot near angle, and
sometimes black traces: feet and legs purplish flesh-color. Adult in K'iutcr:

Similar but head and neck streaked with brownish gray: bill duller. Iiniuaturc:

Brownish gray, nearly uniform, or finely mottled with grayish white below;
streaked with the same on head and neck: upperparts irregularly varied,—brown-
ish gray of two shades with dull white and gra}ish bufif ; wing-quills and tail

brownish dusky, the former unmarked, the latter mottled laterally with dull buffy

or whitish: bill blackish, paling basally. Between this and the adult in high

plumage every gradation ap])ears. Length 22.00-26.00 (358.8-660.4) : av. of

nine specimens: wing 17.60 (447): tail (i.yz
I 170.7): bill 2.14 (54.4); tarsus

2.68 (68.1).

Recognition Marks.—Brant size: mantle rather light bluish gray; black

wing-tips (with white spots on adult) serve to distinguish from L. glauccsccns

:

rosy feet from /,. califamicus ( this is the sole certain distinction a-wing ) and
dcla-a'arcnsis : more extensive black on wing-tip and lighter mantle from occi-

dcntalis. and lighter mantle from 7'cg<c.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xcst: as in jireceding. Ei/f/s:

indistinguishable. Av. size, 2.85x2.00 (72.4x50.8).

General Range.—The northern portion of the northern hemisphere; in

North America breeding from Maine, northern New York, the Great Lakes,
Minnesota, and British Columbia northward ; south in winter to Cuba and Lower
California.

Range in Washington.—Cfinimon spring and fall migrant on Puget Sound;
sparingly resident in winter, chietly nortberh- ( Bellingham, San Juan Islands,

etc.).

Authorities.—Rhoads, Auk, \'ol. X. Jan. 1893, p. 17. Rh. Kk. E.

Specimens.—Prov. BN. E.

"CAPTAIN, how many kinds >>i gulls do you see here in the course of a

year?" "Gulls? Kinds of gulls?" repeats the man in the jjilot-house, the

man wdio knows buoys, liarbc:)r lights and all ]M"oper things of seamanship

like a book. "Why, there isn't more than one kind, is there? W^ell, yes ; mebbe
thev's two kinds, the dai'k ones and the white ones; or mebbe thev's big and

little ones." This, of faithful attendants after twenty ^ears ser\"ice at sea!
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\\\' know, of course, lliat there are ele\en kinds of yulls in Washington,

besides their blood relati\es, the jaegers and Terns, of wliicli tiiere are two
and four species, respectively. The captain might have been sooner pardoned

if be had answered "Forty!": for when to the subtle but sliifting variety of

adult marking is added the intenuinable shading n\ childbodd and vouth,

you have a scene of confusion worse confounded, in which not even the

expert is at home. But let us see if a little light is possible; The dingy,

mottled. i>r Ijlackish gulls are (with une excei)tiiin) young birds of the first

Taken in Seattle. From a Photograph, Copyright, 1908, by il'. L. Dtni'son,

A GULL MliL-ANCi:.

and second years. Save in the case of ITeermann's Gull (L. Iiccniiaiiui ) all

adult gulls are chiefly white, with the upper surfaces of back and wings

—

the mantle—chiefly blue-gray (pearly gra\', ashy gray, or ])lumbeous) ; while,

also with one exception, the ti])s of the wings, or jirimaries, are black, variously

spotted and blotclied (or not ) with white. .Ml birds which show mixed char-

acters, such as black tail and wing-(|uills with mottled plumage, etc.. are

juveniles of the second or third \-ear.

Tlie most persistent juxcnile characteristic in the case of the common
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larger gulls, (Lams glauccscciis, occidciifalis. aryciitatus, califODiiciis, dcla-

xvarciisis, and brachyrhyiichiis) is a gradually diminishing area of black upon
the beak ( altho this in its reduced form is an adult characteristic of L. cali-

foniiciis and L. dclaivarcusis ) . With ad\'ancing age gulls tend to become
lighter in coloration ; and in extreme examples ( as in the case of certain

Western Gulls observed at Split Rock ) the black wing-tips bleach nearly to

whiteness, altho the characteristic pattern may still be dimly discerned.

Size is also a xtvy variable characteristic in the larger gulls, and it is

impossible to distinguish Lams argcntatns from glanccsccns on the one hand,

or califomiciis tm the other, frdui the standpoint of size alone.

The Herring Gull begins t(i return from its northern breeding" grounds

as early as the middle of .August. B}- the 20th of that month large numbers
of this species gather with congenial spirits upon the tide-flats and sand-bars

of Blaine, where they gorge themselves upon the waste salmon and offal which

abounds at that season. The eyes of a salmon are considered great delicacies

by these birds; but their taste does not halt here, and their presence in

thousands does much to render tolerable tlie \'icinit\- of a salmon cannerv.

While in general it may be said that Herring Gulls are common in

winter on Puget Sound, the\' appear to hold bv preference to the more
northern ports, such as Bellingham : and their presence depends largeh' upon
the season,—the milder the season the fewer the birds. A storm or a cold

snap as late as January will bring thousands of gulls of this and allied

species hurrying down from the North, and may altogether change the

complexion of the local gull fauna.

No. 293.

VEGA GULL.

A. O. l^ No. 52. Larus vegae fPalnien).

Description.—Similar to L. argcutatus. but mantle darker, ashy gray to

plumbeous gray. No other differences alleged.

General Range.—"Bering Sea and adjacent waters south in winter to Cali-

fornia and Japan" fA. O. L'. ).

Range in Washington.—Casual in winter on Puget Sound.

Authorities.—Dawson, Auk, \'ol. NX\'. Oct. 1908, p. 484. E(H).

DOCTORS of Ornithology are still gravely disputing the scientific ex-

istence of this bird ; but we can point them at anv time in winter to examples

in Bellingham harbor, which have very much darker mantles than do ordinary

Herring Gulls. It is fair enough to presume that this dark-togaed race
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occupies some definitely circuinscril)e<l region in tlie tar Xdrili, coiijectnred

to be tlie shores of Bering Sea, and tliat ages of loyally to the scenes of

childhood have bestowed this distincti\e mark uixni it.

One of these dark-winged birds which used In rest mi the tnp uf a

certain convenient pile, in liellingham. ha<l a foot taken off, as if Ijy a sharp-

edged tra]). The bird, howe\'er, su]Ji)orted himself freely upon the tarsal

stiini]), and appai-entlv made light nf his inlirmity. ( )ld "
1 )i)t-and-go-ime"

had alsn an nniisiiallv conspicur)us spot of \ermilii)n, which ginwcd beci im-

ingl}', upon the angle of the lower man(li])le.

No. 294.

CALIFORNIA GULL.

A. O. V. Xn. 53. Lams californicus Lawr.

Description.—.Idtilt: Mantle pearl gray (averaging a little darker than in

arc/ciitatiis) : tip of wing (six dutcr ]>rimaries) cliielly lilack, that of i st primary

interrnpted near tip 1iv blntch nf white about twn inches in length, shaft of

feather white in this ])ortion, area nf white decreasing on inner web: 2nd pri-

niarv less extensively blotched with white, forming in the exposed wing with

the iireceding a wedge-shaped area of white, largest anteriorly, shaft of this

(|uill lilack thruciiit: tips of all white; black disappearing in small Mibtcrminal

l);ir cif 'ith : remaining iilnmage pure white (streaked, or not, with dusky ijn

hind-head and neck in winter) ; bill yellow (brighter in summer), a re mud spot of

vermilion, above which a round spot of black, on lower mandible at angle: irides

brown: feet greenish gray or yellowish gray. Xcarly iinrtiirr: As in adult, but

lingering traces of brownish gra^• <m u])iier])arts, tail with narrow, imperfectly

defined subtcrminal bar of black: white subtermiual area i>n 1st [iriinary re-

duced: none on 2nd. Young: l'|)]ierparts more or less mottled with dusky or

brownish grav : ]irimaries and rectrices brownish lilack paling slightly on tips:

bill black on terminal halt. Length of adult 20.00-23.00 (508-584.2): wing

15.00-17.00 ( 3Si-43i.>S ) ; bill 1.65-2. 15 (41.9-54,6). depth at angle .60-.75 (15.2-

10.1 ) : tarsus 2.40 ( 61 ).

Recognition Marl<s.—Small dull size: feet c/rccnisli gray (serving to dis-

tinguish frnm all but dcUizivrcnsis. which is more extensively black on wing-tip

with lianded bill, and brachyrhyiicliiis. which is smaller with relatively smaller

beak) : large wedge-sha])ed s|)ot of white near tip of wing: otherwise much like

<!rgci:tatiis. which it closely apjiroaches in size.

Nesting.—Xot known to breed in Washington. Xcsts: on ground in colonies

in inland marsbcs. Eggs: 3, colored as in other forms. Av. size. 2.60x1.80

( 66 X 45.7 ).

General Range.—Western and Arctic X'orth America breeding chicflx- in the

interior from northern California and Ut.ah northward; si.uth in winter to I^ower

California and Mexico,
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Range in Washington.—Common spring and fall migrant, cliiffiy in April

and Xovember, on I'nget S'lund ; casual in winter.

Authorities.—Baird and Lawrence, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p. 846.

C&S. Rh. B. E.

Specimens.—B.

^.

lAlMEXSE numbers of these birds pass thru our borders in April and

again in October. In the spring they are not long detained by the attrac-

tions of the water front and garbage dump, being intent ini home building"

in the interior marshes of British Columbia, but in the fall their progress

southward is more leisurely, and some accept winter tpiarters on the thoro-

fares of Puget Sound.

A steamboat ride on a raw Xovember day is sure to be enli\ene(i

by the sight of an attendant group of

gulls, Californias. Herrings, and Glau-

cous-wings. They play pilot, hovering

angel, and passenger by turns; and often

for the sheer humor of

the thing, trail doggedly

behind, as tho flying,

forsooth, were h a r d

work.

The gulls take a lively

interest in the passen-

gers, but it is the cook

who has the key to the

gull heart. It is for his

sake alone that the birds

have forsworn the sunny

beaches of Calif<jrnia

and attached themsehes to

From a Photografh, Copyright^ 1907, by /('. 1. Daicson.

•OLD WINDMILL."
CALIFORNIA GULL OFF JACKSON STREET WHARF, SEATTLE.

the caravels of commerce.

"He may Ii\'e without love—what is passion but pining?

But where is the (/;(// that can li\e without dining?"

If you would cultivate gull society fee the galley for a loaf of bread

and smuggle it up surreptitiously to the hurricane deck, well aft. X^ow
for some fun ! The hungry horde weaves to and fro, forward and back,

up and down and around, mewing expectantly like a litter of kittens at

milking time. Hold up a piece of bread and the |5ace becomes furious.

"Please, please, please," they cry, until their mandibles fairly quiver with

eagerness. But none snatches it from vour hand : xhcx are too well disciplined

in the treacherous wavs of men for that. When at last the bit is flunsf

—
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instant silence. E\'ery gi"a\- bolt is launched at the falling l)reafl and the

water where it must pause. Crasli ! And the clanKir l)ursts nut afresh, for

the luckless many must voice their disappointment while the lucky one gulps

down the prize and hurries hack fur nmre.

Gulls do nut ortliuarily di\e, fur thev are light as corks. Thex- snatch

their food rather from the surface of the water. If there is plentv. as

when the cook dumps the accumulated lea\'ings f r( 'Ui the captain's lahle,

the gulls settle gracefully up(.in the water and thrcnv the morsels down In'

rapidly succeeding jets of the head.

The more experienced birds learn t(.) catch bread on the wing, and

the disclosure of such ability guarantees

its owner a full meal. It is no small

trick to catch a bit of tlying bread

in the teeth of the wind, for it

is sometimes a nice fraction

of a second between the be-

stowing hand and the bird's

beak.

Long before the bread gives

out you have been seized afresh

with wonder at the mystery

of that gliding flight. Grace-

ful, effortless, untiring, but

above all mysterious, is that

power of propulsion by which

the bird moves forward into the

teeth of the gale,—indeed, is ad

\'anced all the more certainl\- an(

freelv when the wind is strong.

From the deck o f a steamer making

fifteen miles an hour against a fif-

teen knot breeze, I once stretclied

m\- hand toward a soaring gull I

flutter of a feather, while the aii"

Taken in SL^iiltle.

From a I'hotogrnph, Copyright , 1907, by W . /,. Ihuisou.

SUCCESS.
CALIFORNIA GULL SNATCHING BREAD FROM WATER.

e la\' suspended in midair withont the

rushed past him at the rale of thirty

miles an hour: and he maintained the same relative ]iosition to ni\- hand,

at five or six feet, for about a minute. When he tired of the game, he

shot forward. And again, there was not in the motion the slightest per-

ceptible effort of proi)ulsion, but only a slight])- sliarper inclination of the

body and wings downward. ^^'e see clearl\- how it must be: }'et we

cannot understand it. The gull is a kite and gra\ity the string. The

bird is a continually falling bod)', and the \\'ind is continually jirevent-

ing the catastrojihe. Yes, we see it—but then. gra\'ity isn't a string,
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you know: and so wliv doesn't the wind take the kite along with it?

Well, there you are : and not e\en Hamilton, who discovered quaternions,

could have given the mathematics of it. The Bluebird and Phoebe are

smarter than we be, and we'd gi\'e a cool billion to get the receipt.

Forward and back, to and fro, and around—why. Hello! There's a

bird without any feet. Won't he ha\'e a hard time of it tho ! And now—

•

why, there's another! Xot a vestige! The immaculate feathers close over

the footless stumps and betray no sign of their presence. The wind is

searching, and Mr. Gull, who does not approve of chilblains, kicks his v'ellow

feet one at a time under the white blanket of feathers provided by the under

tail-coverts, and proceeds footless upon the mazy journe\-. What's the use

of feet anyway when you have wings?

On the voyage feet are useful only as the birds take turns at the mast

liead, pausing for a moment with wings gracefull}- outstretched until they

have mastered the motion of the boat. These stations on mast and flag-

staff are jealously coveted, and the gull that would hold one must be vigilant

in defense, or at least ready to bluff the aspirant with a mighty scowl.

Otherwise a Cjuick dab from behind will upset the dignified Burgomaster,

balance, dignity, and all. But who may comprehenrl by epithet or episode

the unflagging charm of the white-winged fleet,—now in the \'an leading

awav with brave impudence, now registering a retreat with far-flung shadows

on the smoke-stack, now trailing laboriously in the wake like faithful hounds

in leash. What humilitv of supplication ! \\'hat perfect independence ! What
condescension of grace! What boundless e.xultation of wings

Oh, who would not gi\e hands and feet for wings!

:Vl!lf/S. WINGS

Taken in Seattle. From a Photografii. Copyright. 1908, by IV. L. Dazoson.

TO .-SiRMS!

CALIFORNIA GULLS QUITTING THE TIDE-FL-ATS.
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No. 293.

RING-BILLED GULL.

A. O. L^. No. 54. Lariis delawarensis CJicl.

Description.—Adult in siiiiiincr: Alantle deep pearl-gray (typical Gull-
blue," much as in /,. arf/cntatiis ) : primaries mostly black, the color decreasing in

extent inwardly, and disappearins;- with the sixth quill, owing to encroachment
of basal white (or pearl-gray); the lirst quill with snbterminal white spot, the

third to sixth tipped with white (that of the third to fifth often lacking in worn
|)liunages) ; remaining plumage white; bill greenish yellow, crossed at angle by

a broad and clearly defined black band ; feet light yellow or greenish ; eyelids

vermilion; iris pale yellow. .Idult in ivintcr: Similar, but head and hind-neck
streaked with dusky gray. You)hj: Above, brownish dusk)- or fuscous, edged
and varied by whitish and grayish buff; outer primaries plain blackish, the

shorter ones extensively bluish gray, and tipped with white ; tail light bluish gray
more or less mottled with blackish ; crossed by a broad subterminal black band
and tipped with white ; below white, the sides spotted with brownish gray ; bill

blackish, paling basally. I^ength 18.00-20.00 (457.2-508); wing 14.50 ( 368.3);
tail 6.00 (152.4) ; bill 1.60

(
40.ri

) ; tarsus 2.20 (55.9).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size, but appearing larger; mantle "gull-blue";

black band across bill at angle; extensive black (with little show of wdiite

spotting) of primaries distinctive; feet greenish ycllnw (thereby easily dis-

tinguishable from all others, save L. califoniicus and /.. brachyrliyncliiis).

Nesting.—Not certainly known tn breed in Washington. Xest on the

ground, of broken down reeds and grasses, or on summit of musk-rat houses, old

Grebe nests, and the like ; Eggs: 2 or 3, colored as in other species. Av. size,

2.40 X 1.70 (61 X43). Season: June; one brood.

General Range.—North America at large, less common on Pacific Coast;

breeding chiefiv in the interior from northern tier of states northward ; south in

winter tn Cuba and Mexico.

Range in Washington.—Not cunimim spring and fall migrant on I'uget

Sound; summers casually on the East-side, where it ])iissibly breeds; after L. vcga
easily the least known locally of the genus l.anis.

Authorities.— liaird (Lawrence), Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. i8;8, p. 847.

T. C&S. Rh. Ixk. E.

Specimens.—Prov.

NO tw() ol)ser\ers will agree precisely upnn the rehili\e aliuiidance ot

birds in a gix'en region; and this di\'ersity of experience, or jiidgment, or both,

appears to pertain especially to the gulls. In our experience the Ring-billed

Gull is not only not "conininn" i>n Puget Si)und. but its occurrence is irregular

and w'tirtln- i>f remark. P)y coinitarisdn with nther species in winter plumage,

the Ring-bill jiresents in its banded beak, its heavily spotted neck, and its

primaries without conspicuous wdiite, a subtle recrudescence of common juve-

nile characters, wdiich enable it to elude ; ibserxalii hi when inxnhed with

mixed companies of many sorts.
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Goine' north al the Ijeach road from Blaine, as the tide neared the

flood. I caught sight of a newly-arrived company of these Gulls upon an outer

reef. Noting a bar niid\va\' l)et\veen them and the beach,, to which the}' windd

be likelv to retire if not alarmed, I stole up to a sheltered spot comnuuuling a

view of the latter location. Here at ch.ise range I had the satisfaction of

seeing the birds alight gracefully one by one until a company of twenty-six

awaited the last ad\'ances of the tide. One menil>er of the tlock had his sus-

picions of the dark object ashore, antl published them from time to time in a

high-pitched note of protest. In uttering this the Ijird first thrust his head

forward with mandibles far a[)art. and began squealing. This noise he con-

tinued with increasing vol- -- •,*_"- ume while

head straight up, and then

ing the moon. In sub-

"position" again, and M '\'

lower and finer note, m -X
either slighth- ajar

throwing his

further, like a dog bay-

siding, he came to

ended by dnniing a

with m a n d i l:i 1 e s

or closed outright.

From a Pliotograph, Copyrigiit . 1907, by II'. L. DdZL'SOn.

THE MESSE.VGERS OF PEACE.
CL'LLS ON M.\DE LANDS, SE.\TTLE.

Without further retreat the tlock awaited quietly the oncoming of the

ti<le, and allowed it to lift them, like stranded boats, clear of their anchorage,

after which they swam slowh' out to sea.

We encountered these birds in small numbers aljout Moses Lake in Alay,

igo6, and surmised that they were breeding in S(ime out-of-the-way swamp
among the sand-hills. The}- were in high plumage, and their notes at this

season had a mellowness and depth entirel}- strange.

It is no small satisfaction to note that the barbarous custom of adorning

ladies' hats with the [uuloined plumage of these graceful gulls has about

disappeared. To be sure, they did look very jaunty, but the hasty effigy of
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innocence wliicli the milliner's art preijared. was still Um eloquent of niercen-

ar\- betrayal and slaughter to let my lady's face speak its own message of

innocence and beauty. It will take long years yet for the devastated \-ales and

island fastnesses to recover, if they can. from the thoughtless requisition of

a woman's fancy.

No. 296.

SHORT-BILLED GULL.

A. O. I'. No. 55. Larus brachyrh> nchiis Rich.

Synonym.—American Mi;w Guu..

Description.—.Idiilts in sitiniiu-r: Mantle ])earl gray; remaining plumage,

except (|uilN, white: primaries chiefly black terminally in decreasing ratio from the

1st tci the 7th, all but the 1st white-tipped; ist with large subtermiiial blotch

of white some 2.go long, longer on outer web, ]iierced Init not divided by black of

shaft ; 2nd with subterminal area of white plainly separated into spots by black of

shaft, and with a wedge of gray on inner web; 3rd without corres]5onding spot

but with large white space on inner web between the subterminal black and the

basal gray; bill greenish yellow, brightening (more yellow) on tip; feet and legs

dull bluish green, webs yellow. In highest nuptial plumage the eyelids, edges of

gape, and the tomia become bright orange-yellow ; the bill hoary glaucescent on

basal portion ; the feet a brighter bluish green, the webs bright yellow : and a

faint rosy flush sometimes appears on feathers of underparts. Adults in z^'intcr:

Duller; the head and neck all around, with chest, more or less mottled with dusky.

Voiiiui of the year: Head and neck, rump, and under])arts, grayish brown,

mottled with dusky ; back pearl-gray with duller edgings ; wing-coverts and inner

secondaries duskv with lighter edgings; primaries nearly uniform brownish black

thruout ; tail pale gray, mottled with dusky basally, brownish black distally, nar-

rowly tipped with whitish ; Ijill flesh-colored basally, blackening terminally ; feet

and legs light yellow. .lpproachi)i(i niattirify: Primaries still brownish black-

without white tips, but with indications of subterminal white spots; tail with

blackish subterminal band. Length of adult; 16.50-18.00 (419.1-457.2) ; wing

14.00 (355.6); bill 1.45 (36.8); depth of bill at angle .45 (11.4); tarsus 1.95

(A9-5)-

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; small weak bill ; feet greenish yellow. Re-

quires careful discrimination from possible Mew (lull

—

L. caniis (H) q. v.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on ground near marsh, of

moss, etc. Eggs: 2 or 3, colored as in other s[)ecies. .\v. size, 2.28 x 1.58 (57.9 x

40.1).

General Range.—Breeding in .\rctic and subarctic .\merica, chiefly in the

interii.r; wintering from southern .\laska to southern California.

Range in Washington.—.Abundant migrant in late fall and early spring on

Puget Sound ; of variable abundance in winter.
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Authorities.—L. sucklcyi, Lawr.. Lawrence, Ann. L}c. X. H. N. Y. W.
i8'58, 264. ! Rissa scptcutrionalis, Lawrence, Ann. Lye. X. H. X. Y. \'l. 1858,

265 [Aiict. C. \V. Richmond]. Lonis brachyrliyiichns, Chapman, Bull. Am. Mus.

N. H. HL 129. 155. (T). C&S. Rh. Kk. b". E'

Specimens.— ( U. of \V. ) Prov. B. E.

A CERTAIN childish innocence and simplicity appears to distinguish

these birds from the more sophisticated Herrings and Glaucous-wings. They

are the small fry of the great gull companies which throng our borders

in winter, allowed to share, indeed, when Petro dumps a rich load of

restaurant waste, but expected to take a grumbling back seat when the

supply of food is more limited. One may

see at a glance that they are not fitted for

competition. Their bills are not only

shorter, but much more delicately propur-

tioned than those of the other gulls; while

their gabbling, duck-like notes oppose a

mild alto to the screams and high trumpet-

ings of their larger congeners.

Gulls of this antl allied species are quick

to appreciate the advantages of protected

areas. Along the water front, or near

steamers, where shooting would not be al-

lowed, they become very bold. Short-bills,

however, do not stand about on palings,

piles, and roofs, as do the Glaucous-wings,

but rest, instead, almost exclusively on the

water. Thus, if one attempts to bait the Pholo by the Author.

gulls with an offering of bread laid on the "HOVERIXG DOVES."
SlIOKT-BILLED CULLS OFF JACKSON STREET

WHARF, SEATTLE.
wharf-rail, the larger gulls will begin to

line the neighboring rails and posts, craning

their necks hungrily, or snatching exposed fragments; but the Short-bills

will settle upon the water and draw near to the piling below, content to catch

such crumbs as fall from the high-set table.

Away from the city the gulls becimie increasingh- warv. f(ir no other

reason than that sneaks with guns will do what the law forbids, as often

as they think themselves safe from observation. Once a gull is killed or

wounded, its companions hover about it with jjiteous cries, momentarily
forgetful of their own danger, or indifferent to it, as they urge their fallen

coinrade to escape. This sympathetic trait is. of course, taken advantage

of by the Fourth-of-July sportsman ( ? ) whose ijnly requirements are noise

and something to shoot at.
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'riif Slmri-liillcd (nill rcuirn> 1" Alaska in Max. ai which season, ac-

Cdrdiiij; Id Mr. Xclsnii. its soft wltitc ]ihiniagi' is shailcil uiiii a delicate

fose color. "It is a iiiarshdo\iii<;' species, and is rarel\- louiid near the hold

pi-oiiiontories and

capes which de-

light the Kitti-

wakes. Frecjuent-

ing all the Hat

niai'shy country (it

the coa.st and iii-

tei"ior, I h e v are

found nesting from

the peninsula of

.\laska north to

the head of Kot-

zebue Sound, and

from this sea-

coast region they

b r e e d interii n'K"

o\-ei" .\laska and

northern llritish

SuoRT-iULLiiL) i.i.ij,s. America."

Tnh'cit ill Srnttlf Photo by the Aiitlu-i

.

No. 297.

HEERMANN'S GULL.

A. ( ). L". X. Lams heermanni 1,'ass.

Sjiionjm.— W'li in:- 11 1: Ainni ( iii.t..

Description.

—

.Idiilt in byccding pliiiiiOf/r: I '.ill Ncrniilion thniout, or else

blackening on ti]): eyelids red: head and neck all around pure white: remaining
ujiperparts plumbeous slate, li,gliteninq on rump, changing to ashy on upper tail-

coverts; primaries black, all but the two nr three outermost narrowly ti])|ie<l with

white: underjiarts deep ashy-gray: feet and le,gs reddish black. Adtdt in ivintcr:

Head color of back or darker. Yoiiiifj of the vciir: Entire plumage sooty black,

more or less edged with grayish white, es].)ecialh- on back and wings: tail tip])e<l

with white, but white tips of fli,ght-feathers more or less obsolete: bill and feet

brownish black. ! iiiiiiatiirc: Head and neck mottle<l brownish-dusky and white,

clearing on forehead and throat; terminal white of tail broader: bill a> in adult.

Length of adult: 17.50-21.00 (444.5-533.4 1 : wing 13.50 ( 342.1) ) ; liill 1.75 (44.5),

deiith of angle .55 ( 14) : tarsus 2.20 ( 55.1)).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size: flark body jilumage unmistakable in any

feather.
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Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. .Vr.s-f and Eggs imperfectly known.

General Range.—Pacific Coast of Xorth America from Panama to British

Cohiml)ia. breeihng in southern portion of range in early spring, and summering
to northern limit of range.

Range in Washington.—Summer visitors chiefly' on the waters of Washing-
ton Sound and the Straits of Juan de Fuca ; migrant in early summer and early

fall along the \\'est Coast : casual on Adniiralt\- Inlet—an example of reverse

migration. Casual in winter.

Authorities.—Blasipus hcciinanni. L'.on., Baird and Lawrence, Rep. F'ac.

R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p. 849. C&S. P>. E.

Specimens.— (^U. of W.) Proy. B. E.

NO passenger on one of the steamers pl}'ing the waters of "the Straits"

in midsummer can fail to notice the darkdii )died "ulls which Iio\'er in the

Taken in California. Photo by IV. L. Finley.

HEERMAXX GULLS. ADULTS AXD IMMATURE.

offing or ride about upon pieces of mill waste. These White-headed Gulls pay
not the slightest attention to the passing steamer: but they do hugely enjov
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llifir own ]>niniii\c crafts, and so tlcNuted are tlic\ to ihc spun nf liig-clri\ing

that you would lliink it must afford theiu a means of livelihood, if the log is

large enough a dozen hirds will stan<l in line drifting, drifting,

—

whither, no

one knows nor cares.

The fact is, Heermann's Gull is an inveterate loafer and sycophant, a

professional idler. Of southern hlood (we ha\e just learned that he is hred

on islands oti the coast of Mexico) he coiues north in June only to float and

loaf and dream thruoul the remainder of the season. X'isit the "Bird Rocks" of

Rosario Straits earl_\- in July, and _\'ou will find a colimv of Glaucous-wings

distraught with family cares and wheeling to and fro in wild concern at your

presence, while upon a rocky knoh at one side, a white-washed cliih room, sit

half a thousand Heeriuanns, impassive, haughty, silent. If you pre.^s inquirv

they suddenly take to wing and fill the air with low-pitched mellow cries of

strange (juality and sweetness, as the_\' luake off to some distant rendezvous.

And go where you will, at wdiat season, the Heermann G.ull is guiltless of

local attachments—in the North.

While occasionally seen during migrations in the ])assage of the upper

Sound, this bird a\-oids the tide-Hats and harbors, keeping to the more open

water, or else feeding and resting aiuong the kelp beds. It is fond of the

smaller Hsh, and earns its rests by agility here. As Anthony says: "When
herring are swimming in compact schools near the surface l)oth Heermann's

antl Western Gulls secure them bv approaching the school from behind and

fl\ing near the surface of the water, making rei^eatetl quick dips into the

school. The fish seek safety in the dei)ths the instant anything occurs to

alarm theiu, but soon return to the surface, so that the gulls by stalking them

froiu the rear are enabled to approach quite near before the fish are alarmed.

As soon as the limits of the school ha\'e been passed, the gull, rising higher in

the air, returns bv a wide circuit and again ]iasses over the school from the rear.

As the fish all sAvim in one direction, in a compact mass, these tactics afford

the gulls a decided advantage which seems to be thorol\- understood."

While these birds abound in the lower Sound region, it is significant that

we saw none in [jassing from Neah Bay to Destruction Island in Jinie, 1907,

and saw them only once upon that coast in the cruise of 190(1: \'\z.. at Split

Rock on Jul)' 9th. Of their leisurely return in the fall. Cooper wrote : "Early

in September large flocks of this gull begin to enter Shoalwater ba\- with the

terns and pelicans. They remain aljout two months before retiring southward,

fishing for the herrings which come at that season. Tho quite rapid in flight,

and well able to suppl\- themsehes with focid, they ha\e ;i curious hal.Mt of

"sponging" on the pelicans and large gulls. (Jften a long train of pelicans is

seen, as the tide is rising, slowly wandering mund the bay, each one attended

by one or more of these gulls which are usually some distance behind. When-
ever a ])elican awkwardh' plunges into the water and eiuerges with its enor-
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nious scoop net full of fish, its parasites are sure to be ready and fearlessly

seize the fish from its very jaws, the stupid bird never resenting the insult, or

appearing to take the least notice of the little pilferer which it could easily rid

itself of by one blow, or even swallow alive.

No. 298.

BONAPARTE'S GULL.

A. O. L". No. 60. Larus Philadelphia (Ord.).

Synonym.— Se.\ Pigeox.

Description.—Adult in smiuner: Head including throat blackish slate,

mantle pearl-gray : primaries extensively white, the first six with black terminal
portions, the third to sixth, in addition, narrowly tipped with white; the first

quill with outer web and tip black, the second and third altogether white with
black tips, the fourth white on outer web, pearl-gray on inner web, with touch
of white at extremity of terminal black, effecting the transition to the nearly uni-

form basal pearl-gray of inner jirimaries : remaining plumage pure white, the

underparts more or less flushed with pale rosy; bill jet black; feet and legs rich

orange-red ; feathering of eyelids white posteriorly, the skin carmine. .Idiilt in

zvinter: Without the black hood ; a dab of slate behind the ear and another before
the eye, with a plumbeous suft'usion of occiput instead; rosy tint of underparts
wanting; bill lighter basally, and feet pale flesh-color. Ininiatiirc: Like adult

in winter, but plumbeous suft'usion of hind-head more extensive and tinged with
brownish; the pearl-gray of mantle less distinct and varied by brownish gray;
lesser wing-coverts and inner tertials mostly brownish gray ; primaries mostly
blackish on exposed outer webs, where the adult is white, and white on outer

webs of inner primaries, where adult is pearl-gray ; the inner primaries narrowly
tipped with white as before ; tail crossed terminally, or nearly so. with a broad
band of blackish or brownish dusky ; bill still lighter, but blackish toward tip.

Length 12.00-14.00 ('304.8-355.6); av. of six specimens: wing 10.30 (261.6);
tail 3.60 (91.4); bill 1. 12 128.51; tarsus 1.41 (35.8).

Recognition Marks.—Little Hawk size ; smallest of the local Gulls ; size of

Common Tern (Sterna hirundo I : head black, in breeding plumage; bill black or

mostly black ; mantle gull-blue ; primaries mostly white and gull-blue, tipped with

black, and very narrowly with white. To be told at a glance from the Terns by

its shorter, squarish tail, and in breeding plumage, b}- head being Ijlackish all

around.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xcst: of sticks lined with grass,

etc., placed four to twenty feet high in bushes, trees, or on stumps. Eggs: 3,

rarely 4, greenish olive or brown, with smallish spots or blotches of umber and
lilac, chiefly about larger end. Av. size, 1.95x1.35 (49.5x34.3).

General Range.—Whole of North America, breeding mostly north of the

L'nited States. Not yet recorded from south of the L^nited States, tho reported

from the Bermudas.
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Ranjje in W'ashinjjton.

—

.\l)uiiilMnt coasiwisr iluriiii; ini^ratinn^ : returns to

Sc'iiiiahnii " 1 \\;i\' in large numbers alioul August 20; spjaringly re'^ident in winter.

Authorities.

—

Chroicoccplialiis philadclpliia I.awr.. Lawrence, Rep. I'ac.

R. R. Surv. iX. 185S, p. S3^v C&S. I.'. Rli. |1)'.| Kk. !'.. E.

Specimens.— ( L'. nt \\.\ Pruv. J'>. E.

A MORE peaceful scene coukl scarcely be conjured u]) by the imagina-

tion than that of a company of Bonaparte Ciulls resting at higli tide. Some
sixtv of them sit before me now on a miniature booni of radiating logs, and 1

am spying on them from the shelter of a deserted cannery. The windward

logs break tlie force of the tiny waves which are running before a gentle

])reeze, and pro\-ide an oasis of calm. In this glassy space a few birds, mostly

late comers, are bathing and otherwise disporting themsehes; but most of the

company sit jilacidly u]ion the logs in dainty r()ws. or doze with head tucked

under \ying, A few Terns, hardh' distinguishable at this distance fr<im their

scjuare-tailecl kinsmen, are allowed to share this ha\-en of refuge, and no dis-

tinctions of courtes)- are made. Now and then there is a little jostling, as

some newcomer, fresh from his bath, demands admission to the ranks, and

a s(|nabl)le in low-pitched tones, not unlike the grunting of little ])igs. ensues;

but the difhcultv is soon adjusted and peace reigns supreme.

Like most pygmies, the lionaparles are \-ery

sociable creatures, and they not only foregather with

their fell(jws to the number of thousands, but

they associate more or less in ilocks at all times,

and are so often moved by common imjiulse that

thev merit the name "Sea Pigeons,"

fretjuenth' a]>plied to them.

In spring Bonaparte is the

\-ery deyil of a fel-

low, and would be

set down at sight as

a lady-killer, were

it not for the fact

that his good Avife,

]5resent or ]5rospec-

li\'e, is sitnilarh- at-

tired. Vou see, Ijy

way of preparation for nuptials, this bird thrusts its head h;df-way into a i)ot

of black paint. .\nd because the paint is yery black (Oh, well, "plumbeous

slate," then: but that is black enough, surely) he shuts bis eyes very tight and

sayes a space ahoye and lielow untouclied b\ tlie pigment. .\nd llien he. or

site, bears ujion tlie breast at this season a ro^y lihisli. which alone would be

enough to ]iroclaim the ne.nrncss nf m;iting time.

Tnkcn at Bhiinc. I'lioto by the Author.

'•PKACK i<i:ii;,\s sLU'Ki^.Mi:."
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\\ Ikmi the 111 iiiapartc'S relurn, howcNcr, rcacliiiig'. as llie\' iln. dur iiiirllicni

Ijoixlers late in julw they are doffiui;- their black head gear, ami they soon look

as babyish and innocent as ever.

Birds of this species ha\e no liking for the steerage fare afforded by the

cities, but they gather extensively upon the tide-flats, where they pursue

marine worms and tiny crustaceans. They are not less fond of kelp beds or

open water, and the\- ha\e an especial liking for tide channels, where there is

great bustle of fishy traffic, and where a fellow can catch a ride now and then

on a floating soap-box—outbound or inbound, it matters not.

Now a brother sights a scIkid] nf herring and sets uj) a joyful \elp.

Tnstanth' e\erv "pigeon" williiti hearing ioins him. and scores come hurrving

up from unseen distances, till the water is white with them. The discreet

fishlets ha\'e gone below, and the gulls are left to spin about on the surface

l(M)k-ing foolish, or to galilile amicabl\- with their similarh' du])cd neighlxii'S.

After all notliing matters in good society.

Sucklev noted these gulls as common about the ninuth of the \'is(|uallv

Ri\'er. and presumed that they bred there; but this is doulitful. The}- are

said to nest abundantly in the interior of British Columbia, and they also

winter to some extent on the shores of that Pn)\'ince. Parties of them are

occasionalh' to lie met with on Puget S^und and (iray's Harbor in the rain\'

season lint the great majuritx- go furtlier south.

No. 29Q.

SABINE'S GULL.

A. O. U. Xo. 62. Xema sabinii (Sab.).

Synonym.

—

Fork-T.^ilivII Gl'LL.

Description.

—

Adult in siiiniiicr: Head and upjjcr neck all arijund plum-

beous-slate, bordered posteriorly with black ; mantle dark pearl-grav : primaries

tilack, the inner ones changing to white marked witli jilumbeous, the first five

with white tips and white on the inner webs ; reni;iining plumage, including

slightly forked tail, white; bill lilack, tipped with yellow; legs and feet black;

eyelids orange. Adult in winter: Similar, but slaty color of head and neck

reduced to ear-coverts and nuchal region; rest of bead and neck white. ]'onng:

Above, including most of head ;uid mantle, grayish brown, each feather darken-

ing distally and tipped with ImlTy; t.iil wdiite with a broad blackish subtenninal

band ; forehead, lores, up]jer tail-coverts, and underjjarts white. Emargination
of tail about 1.25; that of young not much less (Cones). Length 13.00-14.00

(^'^0.2-T,^e,.6)
; wing lo.qo (266.7); ''''' 4/^ (120.6); bill i.oo (2^.4); tarsus

1.25 i^Vi).
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Recognition Marks.—Little Hawk size. Black of wings and slate of head
and neck mure extensive than in L. Philadelphia : bill black with yellow tip; tail

slightly forked ; the black ring bordering the slate of head and upper neck all

around is also distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xcst: on the ground, sand
beaches, moss beds, etc. Eggs: 2-5. light or dark olive, obscurely spotted or

blotched with brown. Av. size, 1.75 x 1.20 (44.5x30.5).

General Range.—Arctic regions; in Xorth America south in winter to New
York, the th'eat Lakes, and Great Salt Lake, and irregularly along Pacific Coast
to Peru. Casual in Kansas, Bermuda, etc.

Range in Washington.—Casual on (and off) ^^'est Coast during migrations.

Two records, one l)y Dr. A. K. Fisher, Sea Island, Shoalwater Bay, Sept. 24. 1897.

Authorities.— Dawson, Auk, \'ol. XXV. Oct. 1908, p. 484 (Fide A. W.
Anthony).

Specimens.— (P. .A.laska.)

THIS, the handsomest of the hooded gulls, was first given a place upon
our list on the authority of Mr. A. W. Anthon_\-, who sighted one off the

\\'ashington coast in the winter of 1898-99. This wandering is not unusual,

for the bird has been taken as far south as Peru. And again, Anthonv says:

"I have once or twice picked up a lone Sabine's Gull three or four hundred
miles offshore, but the vessel offered but a momentary attraction, for after one
or two tacks across the wake, as if to read the name and hailing port on the

counter, the independent rover was gone." More recently. Dr. A. K. Fisher

writes us that he took a specimen at Sea Island in Shoalwater Bay, September

24, 1S97. When first seen the bird was running about on the beach busily en-

gaged in picking up sand-flies and other crustaceans. Brooks has taken the

Sabine Gull at Okanogan Lake ; and a sharp lookout should be kept for it in

the interi(5r as well as on the coast.

No. 300.

FORSTER'S TERN. "

A. O. r. No. 69. sterna forsteri Nutt.

Description.—Adult in suiiuncr: Top of head and nape sooty black; rump
white, shading on upper tail-coverts, remaining underparts pale pearl-gray ; wing-
quills dusky, heavily overlaid to tips with silvery gray, with ivory shafts, and with
white (decreasing inwardly) on the inner webs; tail the color of back, deeply-

forked, the outer pair of feathers much elongated and tapering, reaching beyond
the tip of the folded wing; their inner zvehs of a much darker gra\ than the nar-
row outer webs: underparts white; bill dull orange basally, the terminal half, or
at least third, blackish; feet orange-red. Adult in zvinter: Similar, but black
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cap wanting', represented only by (hi>ky strijie on side of head, and by s;ra\-isli

tinge of hind-head and nape : tail shorter and not so dee])ly forked, the outer

feathers broader and less tapering: bill duller, the dusky tip scarcely contrasting;

feet dull reddish. Young: Like adult in winter, but upperparts varied by. or

overlaid with, light brownish; sides of head more or less tinged with the same
shade; tail shorter, its feathers becoming dusky terminally. Length 14.00-15.00

(355.6-381) ; wing 10.00 (254) ; tail, the central feathers, 2.80 (71. 1 ) : the lateral

pair 6.75-7.00 I 171.5-179.1) ; bill 1.57 (30.01; depth at base .40 (10.2); tarsus

.98 (24.9).

Recognition Marks.—Size of Common Tern ; distinguishable from it by

subtle but sure marks; the bill is stouter and more extensively black on terminal

portion; the upper tail-coverts are grayer; the tail more deeply forked, and the

outer pair of feathers dark on inner webs.

Nesting.—Xcst: in colonies in marshes on the ground of low islands, in

grass, etc., lined with grasses, flags, and the like. Eggs: 2 or 3, rarelv 4, dull

white, greenish white, olive-gray, ashy-brown, etc.. spotted and blotched with

l)lackish brown or umber, and with shell-marks of stone gray and lavender. Av.

size. 1.80 X 1.25 (45.7x31.8). Season: June ; one brood.

General Range.—Xorth .\merica generally, breeding from ^Manitoba south-

ward til \ irginia. Illinois. Te.xas. and California; in winter southward to Brazil.

Range in Washington.—Breeding in marshes in Douglas County; doubtless

summer resident and migrant elsewhere about smaller lakes of East-side.

Authorities.—X ot f'reriouslx published. ["Foster's (sic) tern" Tohnson.

Rep. C-.v. W. T. 1884 (1885), p. 2^.]

Specimens.— ( L . of W .)

THE name forstcri serves to designate a very indi\i(lual Tern. Init the

word is eloqtient also of the earl_\' ornitliological struggle. The Forster Tern

has, in fact, emerged only bv slow degrees from a chaos of ornithological mis-

apprehension and neglect, such as. for example, shrouded the infancy of the

Rough-winged Swallow (Stclgidopteryx scrripciinis I . or the Williamson

Sapsucker t Sf>Ii\rapiciis fhyroidcus) . Forster's alter ego was. of course, the

Common Tern (S. hiniinlo). {o which it does hear a close sujierficial resem-

blance. Sw'ainson and Richardson described specimens under the title 5.

hinindo in their '"Fauna Boreali-Americana," in 183 1. Xnttall, struck with

the odditv of the characters assigned, proposed the name Sterna forsteri in a

footnote of his "^Manual"' (1834). .\udnbon described an imperfect plumage

of this bird under the caption Sterna lia-2'elli. in 1839. liut it was not until 1858

that its characters were clearly defined by Lawrence.

Misapprehension as to the bird's distribution naturally persisted for a much

longer time, and the last word has prolialily not even yet been said. Cones, in

1874. wrote-'' ; "It breeds in the interior of British America and very abund-

a. "Birds of tlie Northwest, " pp 6-9. 6S0.
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'>.

antlv. It ma\" \'et be fouml tn nest in or near the northern tier nf States." It

has since actually been found breeding south to Texas anil Lower California,

and east to A'irginia,—in short, "in suitable localities thruout the United

States."

Forster's Tern is pre-eminently a marsh-haunting species, and its range in

Washington appears to be confinetl to a few of the interior lakes. We haye

obser\-ed them in small companies onl_\' on

Moses Lake and at Brook Lake in Douglas

County. In this last-named haunt their

graceful gyrations impart the crowning-

touch of interest to a fertile and well-

remembered swamp. They arriye early in

May. but take only a languid interest in

local affairs until the first or second week in

June, when the Western Grebes are, or

should be. thru with tlieir \-ery conyenient.

and to the Terns quite indispensable, nest-

ing platforms. Altho the Grebe lias a cruel

beak, she seems unable, or imwilling, to use

it in self-defense, and will not contest

possession with the saucy Tern, eyen tho

her own eggs be half incubated. The nest

shown in the accompanying illustration

happened to be a fresh one. upon which the

Tern had made yery hasty requisition: but

I ha\'e seen others in which the eggs of the

rightful owner were nearly buried tinder a

little turret of dried reeds, ujion which the

Tern had been allowed to ]ilace her full

complement of eggs.

Tho she herself 1)e an interloper, the

brooding bird resents intrusi(jn. di\'ing

angrily at the human yisitor and gix^ing

vent to the only cry which this bird utters,

a harsh, low a-a-a (like the (7 in bud).

absurdly ineffecti^•e as a warning. All the neighbors join in the defense, and

the intruder is Ijerated in man\- inflections of \er}" platt Deutsch. Ex'ery other

])oint in the bird's make-up, the mild eye, the jaunt}- cap, the snowy under-

plumage, the graceful lines of contour, the flowing streamers of the tail, so

belie this \ulgar \'eliemence that the obseryer is moyed to jeer: ".\w, now,

you ar'n't so z'crv mad!"

Out of nesting hours the Forster Terns appear to di\ide their time about

Taken ill Douglas Coinitv.
'PI Ota bv the Author.

FORSTER'S TERX.
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equally between lisliing, liawkiny. and loafing. At fishing time the birds move
about in leisurely fashion at a height of from ten to forty feet above the lake.

The beak is carried point down like that of a mos(|uito, and the bird is evi-

dently giving close attention to the water. Sometimes the bird hovers to make
sure of the nature of its ])rey; but oftener, without an instant's hesitation, it

plunges souse! into tlie water, sometimes pa-^sing clear from sight, and

Tijkcn on Brook Lake.

Photo bv the Author.

CONFLICTING CL.MJIS.

TWO EGGS OF THK WESTERN GREBE AND ONE OF THE FORSTER TERN OCCUPY TUE NEST PROPER,

wiril.I-: A \V,\IF EGG OF THE AMERICAN COOT APPEARS ON THE RIGHT.

emerges a moment later witli a wriggling minnow in its beak. When the

insects are flying well, the Terns prefer to hawk. Dragon-flies and caddis-flies

are favorite quarry, and in pursuit of the latter the birds will often rise to a

height of .several hundred feet. But loafing is really Forsters' forte.

They will stand around by the hour on fence-posts, in amiable listlessness, or

they will foregather with their fellows in measureless content upon some low-

Iving mud-reef. Keallv, now, it rests the mind merely to recall these lazy

Lazzaroni.
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• No. 301.

COMMON TERN.

A. C). U. Xo. 70. Sterna hirundo Linn.

Synonyms.—Wilson's Terx. Sea Swallow. "Bass-gl'll."

Description.—Adult in summer: Top of head and nape uniform deep black;

back and wings pearl-gray ; wing-quills dusky, more or less silvered over, except
on outer web of outer primary: the inner half of inner webs sharply white, but
not reaching tip; rump, upper tail-coverts and tail (basally and centrally), white;
tail deeply forked, the outer pair of feathers elongated and narrowly tapering but
not, or barely, reaching the tips of closed wings ; their outer webs abruptly
grayish-dusky, contrasting with white of inner webs ; the succeeding pair also

similarly marked ; underparts white, tinged, except on throat and crissum, with
pale pearl-gray or lavender-gray: bill vermilion-red, blackening on tip: feet

orange-vermilion. Adidi in winter: Similar, but black cap imperfect, restricted

to hinder portion of head, (ir merely indicated ( ? ) ; imderparts pure white : bill

and feet not so bright. Young (in August): Forehead and lores ashy-grav

;

region about eyes, hind crown, and nape leaden black : back, scapulars and wings
pearl-gray, each feather tipped with brownish-buft and mingled subterminallv
with brownish-dusky, forming a strong bar ; upper tail-coverts and tail lighter

pearl-gray, the central feathers of the latter tipped with buffv: the anterior lesser

wing-coverts bluish-dusky, with narrow ashy edgings; edge of wing and quills

plumbeous-gray; underparts. white. Eengtli, 13.00-16.00 (330.2-406.4): wing
10.75 ^273) ; tail 5.00-6.00 ( 127-152.4 ) ; bill 1.38 (35.1 ) : tarsus .80 (20.3).

Recognition Marks.—Little Hawk or Crow size : black cap ; ])earl-grav

mantle: deeply forked tail: extensive white, or pale grayish plumage; graceful

flight. Knc>wn from the preceding species by outer pair of tail-feathers dark on
the outer instead of the inner weli; underparts not pure white in breeding season.

Bill tipped with black as distinguished from next species.

Nesting.—Xot known to breed in Washington. .Vi'.?/.?.' in colonies, on beach
sliingle, or in grass of low islands, lined or not, with bits of bark, grass, etc.

Eggs: 2 or 3. rarely 4, very variable in ground color—light bluish or greenish,

dull white, stone, light olive, etc., spotted and blotched heavily, or not, with
blackish-brown or chocolate, and with lavender shell-marks. Av. size, 1.60 x 1.20

(40.6x30.5). Season: June : one brood.

General Range.—Greater part of the northern hemisphere and .\frica.

In Xorth America, chiefly east of the Plains, breeding from the .Arctic Coast,

somewhat irregularly, to Florida. Texas, and Arizona, and wintering northward
to A'irginia. Also coast of Lower California. Appallingly reduced in numbers
within recent years.

Range in Washington.—Xot uncommon, sometimes abundant during migra-
tions, chiefly coastwise ; tarries localh- in September on lower Sound.

Migrations.—Spring: c. Afay 15: Port Townsend, May 13, ii)o8 (1000).
Fall: August 25-Sept. 30.

Authorities.—Dawson, AMlson Bulletin. Xo. 39, June 1902. p. 59. Also
specimens taken Blaine, Aug. 28, 1906. E,

Specimens.—Prov. E.
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\\ MAT a ])it'cc (if wiifk is a TtTuI Imw j^cnlli' in iiislinct I Imw uii-

tramniclkil in ili^cursii ni ! in tnnn and ninvini; Imw i-k-.nanl and adiniralile!

in action Imw like the swallciw ! in inniiccncc Ikiw like the ib i\ c ! the lieanly nf

tlic air! the ])ara<i"on nf sea-l)ird>!

Terns ai'e the animating; 'pirits of sninnier seas. Not l)lntl and stnrdy

like the CiuUs, they have httle ])hice in winter's stonn, l)ul when the sun has

re-estal)hsht(l his doniiniDii and only Ze])hyr pricks tlie caracohng wa\-es. then

ilie hlue-L;ra\' (hiintiness of the Tern is as necessar_\- to the scene as are

the criss-cross mirrors of tiie anietliystine sea. We hail with delis^ht the

appearance in tlie ot^nt;- of a Ijusy. happy conijiany of tlie white-winded l)irds,

weaxin;; in the air h\- their incessant ])l\ings a close-nieshed fisher-net,

wlierein inanv a luckless niimiow is entangled. Soon a lone strat^gler from

out the company drifts shoreward. ])artin,<; the air with graceful wing, now
pausing criticalh' o\er a sus])ected t'isli. like some pensi\e mos(|uito with his

heak down-turned: now dropping with a splash heneath the wave, or making

a nimhle catch at the surface without wetting his ])liuuage. Ever and anon

the nutflled undertone of the \\a\es is pierced In' a weird and hal I -petulant

cr\-, U'-cr Ic-criw, childish. plainti\-e. yet somehow thrilling and exultant.

.\nd as the liird passes to rei'oin his com]3anions. you find he has borne away
your fanc\' exeriuore to lio\er where hlue skii's laugh at hlue waters, and

iniuimerahle waxelets Iritle with innumerable sunlteams.

It is passing strange that the Common Tern should lie so little known

as a bird of Washington. It is regular and sometimes abumtant during

the migrations, at least on Puget Sound, yet none of the older authorities

make mention of it. lidson has lioth seen and shot it at Bellingham,

and I ha\e taken specimens at P)laine, else we should begin to doubt

the exideiice of our eves. There are jierbaps no nesting colonies within

the limits of the State, certainh- not along the west shore within the

coiitint's of the ( )1\ ni]nades. We b,i\e word howexer, of an extensive ternery

f)ff the west coast of \'ancou\er. and others nn(|uestionablv exist in southern

Alaska.

Common Terns nest upon l.iw-lying islands of the largei' interior waters,

as well as u])on both coasts. .\ \isit to such an island is a treat, not only

l)ecausc one sees eggs enough (if that were possible), but because bu'ds in

(|uantit\- maintain an electric atmosphere of exciteiuent which is tonic to

jaded ner\es. Ii was once the autlior's good fortune to \isit such a group

of islands in Lake lu'ie. L^pon one of tliese. Chicken Island, a gravelly

reef of ])crha]>s an acre's extent, we found only a small fisherman's hut and

two stunted willow trees, while the birds, to the number of 2000, were every-

wdiere. e\en inxading the deserted hut itself. The odor of guano was rather

strong, but the sight of the restless, Imvering multitude of "Sea Swallows"

luade anvtbint;' endurable.
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Althu tlie season was tar advanced, Augnst J-S. lyoi, nests and eggs

abounded, making it appear probable that the colony had l)een plundered

earlier in the summer, or else had been overwhelmed in time of storm.

We made the circuit of the island like excited children, only taking care

not to crush the eggs beneath our feet. The birds themselves were tireless

in voice and wing, and would not be lulled to any sense (_)f security, while the

strangers were on their premises. The convenient, terrace-like arrangement

of the ground invited the taking of a census, which showed the following

results : empty nests, joo ; nests with eggs, 232 ; nests with young only, 25

;

loose squabs, 26.

Some of the nests were quite respectable affairs, neat cushions of

bark and feathers and trash; but for the most part eggs were dumped

just anywhere on the gravel. Two nests were found in the corners of

dry-goods boxes, wdiich had 1)een cast up on the reef. One of these con-

tained a waif cork by way of a nest-egg. Upon another island the soft

bedded masses of driftwood proxed to be a favorite nesting site, altho graxel

was not forsworn. At one spot I dug m}' toe into an empty nest for a

base and "fetching a compass" with my hands, touched eggs or young in

fifteen nests.

More romantic still, was the scene at North Harbor Island, some

six miles further to the northwest. Here a limestiine knob, two acres in

extent, rough-chiseled by the ancient glacier, supports a skirting fringe

of travel on one side, and a considerable grove of hackberrv trees in the

center. As we drew near this charming spot, toward sunset, the island

with its attendant halo of timorous Terns, rose out of this inland sea

like the fabled Atlantis in miniature, an enchanted isle of wondrous beauty.

As the barque of the gentle pirates grated on the strand, a thousand

Purple ]\Iartins rose in a cloud from a dead hackberry tree and whirled

about in wild confusion until better counsels prevailed and llie}- returned to

slumber.

Not so the Terns. Nothing could completely lull their fears; althi),

when we made our bi\'Ouac in the woods, the mothers did settle to their

eggs. The Terns were everywhere. We found them nesting inditfer-

entlv upon the polished limestone of the western shore, the naked gravels

of the south end, the grassy paddocks of the upland, or within the dim

and srassless shade of the interior. The Terns owned tlie island and

their clamor was really unceasing. A few were crying all night long,

and the noise at four o'clock in the morning was nothing short of an

uproar. We estimated that something like fifteen hundred Terns found

harbor upon the island, but we did not attempt a nest-and-egg census.
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No. 302.

ARCTIC TERN.

A. C). U. No. 71. Sterna paradisaea lliiinn.

Synonyms.—Takaiusf, ']'i';u.\. Crims(in-i'.ill1':i> 'I'i'.r.n. Pcirti.am) Tkux.

Description.—.Idiilt in brccdiiHj phiinaijc: Outer pair of tail-feathers and
black of head as in preceding: iip|)erparls dee]i pearl gray, the secondaries, rec-

trices, feathers of riniijx and upper tail-coverts, ti|)]>ed with white in strong

contrast; imderparts deep lavender-gray, clearing to white only on lower tail-

coverts and on sides of head adjacent to lilack caii; bill carmine, simietiiues faintly

tipped with blackish: feet rich carmine. Adult in zcinter plumage: Similar, hut

under])arts white, or tinged with grayish; forehead, fore-crown, and lores,

anteriorly, white; crown posteriorly streakeil or mottled with blackish. Im-
niaturc: "( )rhital region, occiput, and hind part cif crown iluU lilack; forehead,

anterior ])art of lores, and crown wdiite, the latter stained with brown and mixed
with blackish ; feathers of dorsal region and wings ti])ped with pale buff and

marked with subterminal crescent or lunnle of brownish dusky, these markings
larger on tertials and longer sca]ndars, and smaller on back ; lower rump, upper

tail-coverts, and entire lower parts, white, the chin, throat, and sides of jugulum
and breast, stained with ]>ale dull brownish; basal half of hill dull orange-red,

terminal portion blackish; feet light re<lilish" (Ridgway). Length of adult;

14.00-17.00 ( 335.(>-43i.8) ; wing 10.00-10.75 1254-27.^11: tail 6.50-8.50 ( 165.1-

215.9 ), forked for 4.00-5.00 ( loi.6-127 ' • '•'" '-.i*^' ' .v> ' • t^irsus .55-.65 ( 14-16.5).

Recognition Marks.—Size of preceding; tail more deeply forked, its outer

feathers gracefully streaming; l)ill usuallv ])in'e carmine.

Nesting.—Not kni>wn In breed in Washington. Xcst and F.ijiis much as in

preceding species.

General Range.—Coasts of both hemispheres during migrations, summering
in the northern hemisphere, chiell\ in the .Arctic regions, but breeding in North
America from Massachusetts and r.ritish Columbia northward; \\intering chiefly

in Antarctica but also along both coasts of North America.

Range in Washington.—Probably common, coastwise, diu'ing migrations.

(Apparently no si)ecimens of this species have been taken in Washington, and it

has not been clearly distinguished from .S". liiruudoj.

Migrations.—Sprint/: May? Fall: vSei)tember I I'.laine).

Authorities. ^^ Keck, \\'ilsiin bulletin Xo. 47, June l<)04. p. .^4 ("Common
summer resilient" )

.

Specimens.—Prov.

A LlTTl.l''. more gracefid, if possible, llum the Common 'JV-rn, the year-

Iv passing and re-]iassing of this species ought to occasion conmient. As it

stand.s. howe\'ei", we hesitate In record it at .all. since its status rests solely upon

specimens seen b\- Mr. Keck and myself. We kudw that the bii'd nnist cross

our borders, since i) breeds ii]mmi tlie -\rclic coasts in immense numbers, but it
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is probable that the niigratury ninxenient is rather compact, and that the birds

do not always come closer than the outer coast.

A most interesting fact in connection with the life history of this species

has recently come to liglit. While the bird breeds in the northern portions of

tlie northern hemisphere, it summers ( i. e. Antarctically speaking) chiefly

within the Antarctic Circle. In it, theref(Tre, the migratory instinct is more
highly developed tlian in an}' other creature, and it is the only bird which, in-

dividually as well as aenerically, nia\' ha\e distanced both Peary and Gleason.

No. 303.

BLACK TERN.

A. O. U. Xo. //. Hydrochelidon nigra siirinamensis ((lUicl.).

Description.—Adult in sitiiiincr: Head and neck all anuind, ami iuider])arts

sooty black : the crissum white, and the edges and lining of wings white or pale

pearl gray: underparts plumbeous, darker on upper back, where it lilends thru

slate with black cervix ; jirimaries not different on exposed webs, the inner webs,

however, dusky, lightening on the inner half, and the shafts white: tail slightly

forked : bill and feet black-. , /</;/// /;; i^'iiitcr: Lighter, the black replaced bv white,

save on back of liead, or])its, and auriculars, where obsciu-ely persistent: upper-

parts deep pearl gray. I iiiiuaturc : Like adult in winter, but uppcrparts nmrc
or less tinged and tipped with brownish, and sides washed with gra\ ish. Length

9.00-10.25 (228.6-260.41 : wing S.oo (203.2) ; tail 3.00 (76.2) : bill i .o_| 1261.4) :

tarsus .67 ( 17 ).

Recognition Marks.—Chewink tn Rubin size. l.>ut appearing abdut Killdeei

size: sooty black and plumbeous coloratiim distinctive in Ijreeding ]iluniage : dark

pearly gra\' of upperparts with black l)ill (and feet), with small size sufficiently

distinctive at other seasons.

Nesting.—Xcst: in marshes, on the ground, cir on broken-down reeds, old

Grebe nests, old musk-rat houses, and the like. Ei/gs:. 2 or 3, sometimes 4, gray-

ish olive, or pale liniwnish, heavily spotted and lilotched with blackisli brown, the

markings sometimes confluent at larger end. Av. size. 1.35 x .08 (34.3x24.9).

Season: c. June 10; one brood.

General Range.—Temperate and tropical America. From Alaska and the

Fur Countries to Pirazil, breeding from the middle Ignited States, west of the

AUeghanies northward.

Range in Washington.—Cmnmon summer resident in marshes on the larger

lakes of the East-side: casual on l\iget Sound fone record: -Vug. 26, 1899.

Nooksack Marsh, near Bellingham, by J. M. Edson).

Authorities.— ["Black tern." Johnson. Rep. Gov. ^^. T. 1884 (1885), 23.]

Johnson ( Roswell H.). Condor. \'ol. A'lH. Jan. 1906. p. 27. T. E.

Specimens.—U. of W. P. Prov. E.
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I X SDUie (if ilir ]irairii' stales uf ihc Alulilk' \\ (.-si the lilack 'IV-rn

seems lo be a sort of connecting link between the birds of land and water.

There it is found either sinj^ly or in little companies, ranging o\er the prairie

with the freedom of a swallow and at considerable distances from its breeding

haunts. In our own Stale it is more strictly confined to the vicinity of the

e.xtensi\e tule swamps of the interior lakes, or to the adjacent meadows, ;md

appears to ha\e no interest in the sagey uplands. During the migrations the

birds ma\' take a turn about some wayside ])ond, or e\en ])ause at the Snake

Ri\ei-: but the\' alli'acl little attention sa\e in the \icinity of the swamp itself.

The Terns arri\e upon

ilieir lireeding gnuuids

ihiriug the second week

in .Ma\, bul the\' are not

usually in haste to begin

their nesting, since there

is danger not only of

high water and cleslrnc-

ti\'e sl(irms. but of cold

snaps as well. Xesting is

at its height during the

second week in Jnne, but

fresh sets are sometimes

obtainable well into July.

.Vugust is spent in leis-

ureh' fashion, either in

loitering about the more
secludeil lakes or remaining in the accust(>med s\vam])s. The return move-

ment begins late in .\ugust. and C(.)ntinues in a desultory fashion well into

Sei)tember, but ma\- be accelerated bv earl\' frosts.

The food of the Black Tern consists almost e,\clusi\-el\- of insects. These

are obtained a-wing, and in securing them the liird exhibits great dexterity,

—

-now towering to a lofty height, with a single sti-oke against the wind, to

make comiections with a drifting moth; now following a liewildering zigzag

thru the reed-tops in pursuit of the agile dragon-tl\'. In the fall I have

seen them busily engaged o\er lieds of pickerel-weed, (^n these occasions

they feed with a ])eculiar dabbing motiou, b\- which they cull some tidbit from

the surface of the weed-strewn water, and regain a higher level after each

stroke without wetting the wings; but wliether the\- \v.m\ insect pvev or oulv

vegetable matter, I ha\'e not been able to determine.

In searching for the nests of the lUack Tern one must penetrate the

oozy recesses of some undisturbed swamp, preferabh- in a tiat-boat. Here in

a secluded ba\'ou the birds will hover about the intruder, fretting and screaiu-

I'lidlii by the Antltn}
.

IN .^NC.KV WOOD.
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ing incessantlv. If the water Ijecoines U>n thick with imul and tangleil

vegetation to admit of easy passage, one must be content to strip off and wade

thru black water, say six inches deep, o\er black mud one and a half feet deei),

and be prepared as well for occasional plunges inti.> uncharted depths. When
one gets "hot'" in this ancient game of hide-the-thimble, the most interested

l)air of birds will single themselves (nit from the hovering throng and prepare

fcir defense. Unless their ad\'ances are early discouragetl, the bcildness of

these two will increase until they actually strike the intruder on the head, to

say nothing of frequent salutations with flying shearn. At the same time the

characteristic crv, krik. krik.—lighter in character than that of the Forster

Tern, but still guttural and harsh— is flatted b_\- anger into kra-ack. kra-ack.

The nests are
placeil \ariously in

the swamp, some-

times on a little

raft of floating vege-

tation which the bird

has brought together,

sometimes on a trun-

cated cone of fresh

-

cut herbage and twist-

ed grasses resting up-

on the solid earth, but

oftenest upon the am-

ple expanse of some

Grebe's nest, new or

old. The little tyrants

have no hesitation in

appropriating a

Grebe's nest of fresh

construction, even the

the rightful owner
Bitnik Ltikc. Photo by the

NEST .'\Nn EGGS OF THE BLACK TERN.

has already deposited t.iI;

eggs. The spitfires

have the advantage in

being able to strike from above, and it is to be feared they sumetimes resort

to mol) tactics in case of serious opposition. The pale oli\e-brown eggs,

hea\'ilv spotted and blotched with blackish brown, harmonize so perfectly

with their surroundings of decaying and mud-spattered vegetation, as almost

to elude the sight even after being once discovered.
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No. 304.

AMERICAN MERGANSP:R.

A. ( ). r. Xi). ]2(). Mergus americanus C<iss.

Synonyms.— ( idnsAXDKR. Sii Ki.hk aki:. Saw-iui.i.. Imsii DrcK.

Description.—Jditlt male: Head and upper neck greenish l)lack, the hind-

neck loosely crested; upper hack, inner scajndars. and a jirominent short bar

formed by ex]iosed bases of greater coverts, black; the jiriniaries and their coverts

dusky : lower liack and tail ashy-gray ; neck all around, outer scapulars, most of

the wing cn\erts. speculum, and entire underparts white, the latter delicately

tinged with ])ale salmon (this generally fading to creamy-white in skins);

tertiaries white, bordered narrowly with black; flanks wavy-barred, ashy-gray and

white; Ijill and feet vermilion, the former Ijlack on ridge, with black hooked nail;

iris carmine. Adult female and immature: ^[ore conspicuously crested on hind-

head an(l nape; the head and upper neck dark cinnamon-brown, white on chin

and sides of throat: above ash\- blue-gray, with white speculum and black of

wings nuich as in male; underparts white, shaded on sides with color of back, and

fainth- tinged with salmon; bill red with du^ky ridge; feet chrome-yellow or

orange, with dusk)- webs; eyes yellnw. I.eiigth 23.00-27.00 (633-685.8); wing

10.75 1-7,^1': I'l'i 4--5 (108); bill 2.15 (54.6); bill from nostril 1.50 (38.I);

tarsus i.yo (4CS.3). Female averaging three or four inches shorter and ]5ropor-

tioned accordingly.

Recognition Marks.—Alallard to Brant size; long, narrow bill with promi-
nent serratiiius un side; underparts white or pale salmon tinted; no rust_y or

ochraceous on breast; nostrils just within basal half of bill. Lovers of swift

waters ; river divers.

Nesting.—Nest: occasionallv on the ground, more comnKmly in hole of tree

or stub, lined with moss, grasses, and feathers. Eggs: 6-i(). yellnwish or creamy
buff. Av. size. 2.65x1.80 (67.3x45.7). Season: c. May i st ; one bnuxl.

General Range.—North America generally, breeding south in the L'nited

States to l'enns\lvania and the mountains of Colorado and California.

Range in Washington.—Comnmn winter resident and migrant, less comnnin

summer rc-idenl ; found thruout the State but more abundant coastwise.

Authorities.—Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. iS^S, p. ,'^14. (Ti. CiiS.

L-. Rh. I)'. Sr. Kk. 1',. E.

Specimens.— ( L'. of W.) Prov. l'>.

TMIi first glimpse of this sjilendid liird cxtv \'()uchsafed the writer was

upon the rock-bound shore nf thai matchless gem of mountain lakes. Chelan.

The l)ird had Ijeen surprised at the water's edge, and winged as he attempted

to rise. With inst;int ilecisinn he \'»>k tn iht water .-uid dove shar])ly.

When sonic twenlv feel deep, he Uu"ned and paralleleil ihe shore, intending

lo mak-e a landing at some distance and secrete himself among the rocks. Tt

was a rare sight front ni\' wantage point si ime fort}- feet Jiboxe. t<i watch tlie
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duck cleaving the water with strong concerted strokes of his vermiHon feet.

In that Hmpid water the resplendent black of his head and the salmon-tinted

sides shone almost as if there was nothing between us. I am almost sorry to

add that his ruse was not successful, and that his skin now rests in an

eastern museum.

Not only are these Mergansers expert divers, but the sharj) "teeth,"

inclining backward as they do, are calculated to hold the most slipj)ery

prey. Fish caught in fair jjursuit form the bulk of their food, but frogs,

water insects, cray-fish, and other crustaceans, vary the monotony. Since

the taking of such prey depends primarily upon unimpeded eye-sight, it

goes without saying that these birds prefer clear waters and free course.

Hence, thev are more often found upon our ri\ers, even the swiftest

mountain streams, than upon the East-side lakes and reed-grown ponds.

It is to be feared that when the Fish Duck encounters a lusty school

of herring or a company of young salmon he does not agree that "enough

is as good as a feast." An Arctic authority. Hearne, states that it de-

vours fish in such great quantities as to be frequently obliged to disgorge

several before it can rise from the water. It is noteworthy in this con-

nection that the skin of the throat is unusually elastic, so that the bird

can accommodate a large catch. Mr. Bowles once shot a female which

had a suspiciously swollen throat. A post mortem disclosed a seven-inch

trout, whose head was digesting comfortalily, but whose tail had not yet

found entrance into the bird's stomach. After an especially satisfying

meal the bird is likely to clamber ashore in some secluded sput and indulge

in a digestive nap. On such an occasion I once got near enough to sprinkle

salt on the gluttonous creature's tail, but a grating pebble ga\-c the i)lot

awav before I got my hands upon her.

Like the Golden-eye and certain other ducks, this Sheldrake usually

occupies a hollow tree or stub for a nesting site. Now and then a crevice

in the face of a cliff does duty, and old nests of hawk or crow ha^e been

pressed into ser\"ice. Moderate elevations are fa\'ored. but Mr. Bowles

once found a nest near Puget Sound in a decayed fir stub at a heiglit of

over a hundred feet. The cavity, wlierever found, is warmly lined with

weeds, grasses, and rootlets, and plentifully sup])lied with down from the

bird's breast. The eggs are of a clear creamy, or dull buffy, tint, and

liave that "hard-oil" finish characteristic of so many ducks' eggs, and

thev are further polislied by foiu" weeks of incubation. The young, when
liatched, require to be transported to the water in the maternal beak—

a

rather trying ordeal, we must presume, in the case of that tenth-story tenant

of the fir stub.
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No. 305.

RED-BREASTED MERGANSER.

A. ( ). I'. .\(i. 130. Mergus serrator Einii.

S\non>Tns.

—

1\i;ii-1'.ki:astkii Sii iu.drakic. Sina.i.nRAKi;. Saw-bii.l.

Description.

—

.liiiilt iinilr: I lead all arouinl black, with a greenish gloss on

sides aliinc: a Incise crest from crown to nape: middle of neck all around white:

lower neck all amnnd ( narrowly and impnrely behind I and fore-breast, cinnamcji)-

rufous streaked with black: sides of breast, npper back, and inner scapulars

black: a tuft of enlarged feathers on sides of breast before wing, each feather

white, bordered completely with black; wing-coverts, oiUer scapulars, speculum,

and iinier secondaries wdiite, the last Ijlack-edged ; two narrow transverse black

bars formed by exposed bases of greater coverts and secondaries : primary-coverts,

outer secondaries, and primaries blackish: sides and around on rum]) heavily

wavy-barred, black and white; lower back and tail ashy gray, more or less s])eckled

or wavy-barred on tips with black and whitish; lower breast, belly, and crissum

wdiite, usnallv tinged with ])ale salmon or cream color; bill narrower than in

preceding species; l)ill and feet bright red, the former with dusky ridge: eyes

carmine. . Idiilt female and iiniuatityc: Similar to those of preceding species, but

head duller, grayish chestnut; white of wing without black bars: position of

nostrils distinctive: bill and feet duller-colored. Length 20.00-23.00 (508-635);

wing o.')0 (243.8); tail ;^.2^ (82.6); bill 2.20 (55-0): bill from nostril 1.75

(44.5) : tarsus 1.75 (44.3). I'cmale somewdiat smaUer than male.

Recognition Marks.—Mallard size: narrow serrated bill; head loosely

crested; reddish of breast and sides wavy-barred black antl white, specifically dis-

tinctive for male, h'emales of this species cannot be told oiu of hand from those

of .1/. aiiicricaiiiis. In hand the nostril within basal third of bill (as distinguished

from nostril just wdthin basal half for ,1/. aiiu-ricainis ) is diagnostic. River divers.

Nesting.

—

Nest: on the ground uuiler logs, brush, rocks, and the like, near

water; lined with leaves, moss, and feathers. Bggs: 6-12, creamy bufif or dull

bu(i'\- green. Av. size, 2.36x1.7(1 ((13 x 44.7). Season: April 20-May 10: one

brooil.

General Range.—Northern portions of the northern hemisphere: south in

winter thruout the United States; breeding northerly in the I'nited States anil in

the mountains of the West.

Range in Washington.—Common resident on streams and lakes thruout the

State: more common winter resident and migrant on Pnget Sound.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Kx. ( 1814) Ed. Biddle: Coues, Vol.

IL p. iQvl Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Siu'v. IX. 1838, p. 813. C&S. Rh. D'. Kb. D^
Kk. B. E.

Specimens.—I', of W. 1'rov. RN.

SWIMMING is the way of n.ntine and lining a slowly acquired art for

the Shelldrakes. The adults, indeed, are capable of rising quickly and flying

with great rapidity at a considerable height, but oftener they palter over tlie
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surface of the water to get a running start, and tlien with outstretched neck

and supple wing skim along close to the water, as tho loth to leave its friendh'

shelter. Many a time have I seen them in the sw'iftest part of some rushing

stream, repeatedly breasting the current with tireless energy for the sake of

being sw'ept along some fa\()rite riffle under water, adding thus the momentum
of the stream to their own power i:if locomotion in enabling them to seize

quickly unsuspecting tr()Ut.

The young birds swim from the shell, but are nearly full grown before

they can fly. A troop of half-grown }-oung under the care of the mother
bird affords an interesting study, and not infrequenth' ])rovokes some novice

to make the exertion of his life at the oars. At this time tliere is scarcely

more than a trace of muscular tissue on the breast of the \'oungsters, but the

swimming gear, the legs and hinder ])ortions, is full\- dexeloped, so that in

motion the birds look curiousl\- like long-necked water bottles. If pursued in a

boat the brood keeps well together, each bird leaning forward, almost standing

on the water, and keeping up a motion like a tiny stern-wheeler, the whole
flock leaving a wake behind them not unlike that of a small steaiuer. The
an.xious mother directs the flight, now dropping into the water to lu'ge the

chicks to greater exertions, now fl\ing back to distract the attention of the

pursuers, or to de\-elop some ruse to co\-er the escape. Once when a jiarty

of us were ]iursuing a brood in tliis manner along the rockv shore of Lake
Chelan, the mother liird hit upon a \-ery clever scheme. \Vhen the flock was
becoming winded and we would head in toward them, she would flv between us

and the shore, pretending to lead the flock liack down the lake. At first we bit

eagerly, and pressed in between liei- au<l the flock, intent on cutting off the

retreat, only to find upon looking about that the cunning motlier had luade a

wide circuit around us and was urging her brood u]-) the lake again at a head-

long speed. Finally, when thoroly tired out, after a three mile chase, the

ducklings took to shore and hid successfully in tlie loose rubble of the beach

without the aid of a scrap of vegetation, and near water so clear that a nio\-e-

ment could ba\"e lieen detected at a de])th of a hundred and hftv feet.

Not content with this baffling experience I tried again, and single-handed,

ten }'ears later, when a female Merganser with a dozen ducklings—mere
down-balls, not oi'cr two days old—was sighted in the same waters. It looked

so eas}', anfl the photograph was to ha\'e graced this very page. Mother Red-
breast had begun to cackle apprehensi\-ely before she knew herself clisco\-ered.

When the battle was on she pla}-ed for open water, but I headed off the retreat,

being possibly a little better at the oars than the infants at the paddles on a

straightaway course. Twice the mother bird played dead, but usualh- she

kept close to the chicks and only urged the extreme onpaddling flight when
necessar}-. At ])lain swimming the birds were poor, but at fluttering over the

water they certainly were great, for babies. Finally I did succeed in separat-
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ing the hrimd l)y culting dut four of the laggards; and tliese tlie mother bird

appeared to resign as slie urged the others out into tlie open water. But the

little quartette were Ijrave, for they sighted the first loophole of opportunity

antl raced past me single-file, like little sizzling meteors. The mother and

brotiiers awaited their approach in trembling anxiety, anil the reunited family

set ofY at a terrific ])ace without allowing the little ad\-enturers an instant's

rest. But here the bird-man quite desisted. (lenerous? Oh, no: just

dog-tired.

We are accustomecl tn regard trout as symbols nf strength and agility, but

so successful is this bird in pursuing its finny pre_\- in their native torrents that

it gets itself cordially hated by the angler as well as admired 1)\- the orni-

thologist. A wise Merganser learns to know its friends, and in the presence

of the other sort manages to reconnoiter with onl\- the bill and the top of the

head thrust out of water. This ruse is invariably adiijited by a woimded bird

in making its escape.

This bird is reported as nesting near the ocean, but all we lia\e seen have

been in the vicinity of fresh water. Eggs are laid in scantily constructed nests,

under drift-wood, logs or rocks, and always near water. The male deserts his

mate as soon as the eggs are laid, and lives a life of lonely and selfish, albeit

adventurous, ease. In winter the liirds are found u])on salt water in con-

siderable numbers; and from the fact that fiocks of si.K or eight are about the

average, we jtidge that family groups remain clustered about their mother

until early spring.

No. sod.

HOODED MERGANSER,

.'\. O. U. No. 131. Lophodjtes cucullatus (Linn.).

Description.—.Id 11 1 1 male: Head with a large compressed semi-circular

crest : sides of crest white in large sector, or o]:)en-fan-shaped patch : the edge

black in a sharply delined border ; fore-crown deep brown : remainder of head

and neck all around, upperparts, and two transverse crescentic l)ars on each side

invading white of breast, deep brownish black (coal black on lower scapulars)
;

lesser and middle wing-coverts ashy gray ; speculum and tips of greater coverts

white ; two small transverse black bars formecl by exposed bases of greater coverts

and ijf secondaries; inner secondaries and tertials white, heavily bordered with

lilack : sides pale to rich cinnamon-rufous, wavy-barred with dusky; bill compara-

tively short, narrow, black; nostril barely within basal third (measured from
anterior margin of loral feathering) ; feet light brown ; eyes yellow. Adult

female: Head, neck, fore-lireast, sides of breast and sides dull grayish brown;

the crest much thinner than in male, cntirclv cinnamon-brown ; upperparts deep
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brown, blackening on lower scapulars ; wings the same with traces of white on
edges of speculum; lower breast and belly white, shaded with brownish on
crissum ; bill dusky, orange at base and on lower mandible. Immature: Similar

to adult female, but crest undeveloped. Length 17.00-19.00 (431.8-482.6) ; av. of
five males: wing 7.63 (193.8); tail 3.60 (91.4); bill 1.56 (39.6); tarsus 1.28

(32.5). Females average somewhat smaller.

Recognition Marks.—Larger than a Teal ; very conspicuously round-crested.

The male even at a superficial glance could be confused only with a Buffiehead

(Cliaritonetta albeola). It dift'ers from it in that the white of crest does not come
to the edge; and, of course, in its entirely different bill. On more quiet waters,

—

ponds and sluggish streams.

Nesting.—Nest: in a hole of a tree or stump, lined with grasses, etc., and
feathers. Eggs: 10-12, sometimes more, pale bufi^y white. Av. size, 2.10 x 1.75

(53.3x44.5). Season: c. May ist; one brood.

General Range.—North .America generally, south to Me.xico and Cuba,
breeding nearly thruout its range. Casual in Europe.

Range in Washington.—Rather common migrant thruout the State; spar-

ingly resident in summer.

Authorities.—Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p. 816. T. C&S. Rh.
D-\ Kk. T. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) Prov. B. BN.

THE male of this beautiful little thick is e\'en superior in diloring to that

of the foregoing species, being in man)- respects fully the equal of that elegant

among the water-fowl, the male Wood Duck. Like the other Mergansers, it

travels under more than one alias, being knc:)wn as Hooded Shelldrake. Hairy-

head, and W'ater Pheasant, the last name being perhaps the most appropriate.

In Washington this is the rarest of the three Mergansers, e.xce|)ting in

spring, when it is fairly common. On the Nisqually Flats I have found it in

considerable numbers in March, travelling in small flocks of si.x or eight. Its

flight is very swift and eccentric, resembling greatly that of the Green-winged

Teal, for which the bird is easily mistaken in the faint light of earlv morning
or e\-ening. The call includes a variety of guttural chattering notes.

Lhilike the two larger species, this bird is seldom found in swift-running

water, seeming to prefer the quiet streams and ponds where it can catch

tadpoles, small fish, and water insects, without undue exertion in {li\'ing.

During early March the flocks separate into pairs, and late in April all

retire to fresh water to breed, the majority going north of the L^nited States,

but man)' remaining to nest along the northern border. About the first of

May a pair may occasionally be found nesting near any one of tlie smaller

unfrequented lakes of W'ashington, a natural hollow or large woodpecker hole

in a tree near the water being selected for a nesting place. The nest is located

at an elevation of from twenty to sometimes sixty feet from the ground, the

composition being mainly weeds and grass, with a thick inner lining of feath-
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ers. Like the nilit-r Mergansers again, tiie male deserts his male as soon as tlie

eggs are laid. lea\ing lier to feed herself and attend to the young.

.Almost as soon as the eggs are hatched, the female transports the babies

to the water, cai'r\ing tach one carefulh' in her bill, as is pmbabK' the habit of

all tree-nesting ducks. This is the rule, but 1 ha\e l)een informed t)n what I

believe to Ije go(.)d auihoritx, that these l)ir(ls occasionally nest on the ground,

la\ing their eggs in a hollow in the moss, bcncith the lo\\-s])reading Ijranches

of some fir or cedar.

T. H. Bowi.Ks.

No. 307.

MALLARD.

A. ( ). U. No. 132. Anas platyrhynchos Linn.

Synonyms.—CiR.w ]\r.\Li..\Ki>. 'AX'!!,!) Dcck" I j^ar cxccUciicc). Grekn-
liK.M).

Description.—./(/;;// iinilr: Whole head and neck soft, shining, dark green;

fore-neck and breast rich dark chestnut, with a ])urplish tinge, separated from
green of neck by narrow white collar not meeting beliind ; sides of breast, lielly,

sides and crissum grayish white, finely undulated with dusky : the same continued

on back, but largely overlaid or suppressed. e.xceiJt on scapulars, by rich brown of

various shades ; speculum ( terminal portion of secondaries ) shining metallic l)lue

or pur])lish violet, bordered on either side immediately by black and then by white,

—the anterior bars furnished by the tips of the greater coverts, the posterior by

the tips of the secondaries ; rump sooty brown ; up]ier tail-coverts deep black with

greenish gloss, the longer central feathers curled upward : under tail-coverts deep

purplish black: tail grayish white with dusky speckling and central areas; bill

olive-yellow with black nail; iris hazel; feet orange reil. .Iihilt female: Quite

different; sju'culum much as in male, InU remaining plumage dusky and ochrace-

ous or brownish buif , the former centrally on feathers, broadh' and prevailingly f)n

upperparts, the latter narrowh' or obscurely in crescentic, U-shaped, and irregular

markings; below brownish liuff i)redominant, brightest on breast, fading on belly;

head and neck buff', sharplv and lincl)- streaked exce])t on throat and usually chin,

where immaculate. .Idiilt iiiaU' in siiiiiiiirr: Much like female, but somewhat
darker ( .Sharpe and Dresser). Length 20.00-25.00 (508-635); wing ii.oo

(279.4) ; tail 3.35 1S5.1 ) ; bill 2.2^ ^57-^^ ' tarsus T.75 (44.5I. Female averages

smaller than male.

Recognition Marks.—The standard of measurement for ducks (size of Do-

mestic Duck I. (ireen head of male; metallic blue speculum, bordered by black

and white, of both sexes.

Nesting.—Xrst: on the ground, usually near water, well hidden in weeds or

rushes, sometimes under sage-bush, at foot of tree in woods, etc. ; lined with

trash and feathers. lu/us: 6-12, yellowish drab, pale olivaceous, green, or green-

ish white. .-\v. size, 2.30 x 1.70 (58.4x43.2). Season: c. May ist; one brood.
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General Range.—Xorthern parts of northern hemisphere ; in America south

to Panama and Cuba, breeding soutliward to southern United States ; less common
in the East.

Range in Washington.—Common resident and migrant thruout tlic State

—

formerly abundant.

.'Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. i 1814) Ed. Biddle : Coues, \'ol.

II. p. 193.] Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. i8s8. p. 775. T. C&S. I/. Rh.

D". Kb. D^ Kk. J. P.. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) P. Prov. B. BX. E.

THE Mallard is the best known representati\-e of the duck family, either

in Europe or America. Excepting in the Atlantic States, where it is a rather

uncommon winter \'isitor, it is abundant thruotit the United Slates, and along

the Pacific coast it is often resident \\ here\-er found.

A "wheat-fed Mallard" must be eaten to be fully appreciated, and apart

from its fla\or its large size makes the Ijird a great favorite with sportsmen.

The flesh is almost alwa}-s in prime condition for the table, since the bird's

diet is almost entirely confined Xo seeds, acorns, green grass, or cloxer, and

grain of various kinds. A marked exception to this is often found in Febru-

ar_\'. At this season the salmon, ha\'ing long since deposited their spawn, are

to be seen in hundreds along the banks of our streams in all stages of de-

composition. In company with a few other ducks the ^ilallards hold high

carnival upon this nauseating fare, and the after effect upon their edible

qualities can better be imagined than described.

The call note of the drake is a feeble quack, as if he were too hoarse to

speak much above a whisper, and it can be heard at a distance of only a few

feet. It is the voice of the duck, or female, that gladdens the heart of the

sportsman, as he waits impatiently in his "blind" for the coming of davlight.

She is the first of all the duck tribe to wake up, and at the earliest signs of

dawn her ringing Quack, quack, quack, as she starts out in search of breakfast,

may be heard at a long distance.

In connection with the Mallard's fi.io(l a most remarkable state of affairs

has come to pass on the Xis(|ually Flats, a large marsh surrounding the mouth
of the Xisqually Ri\er, where it empties into Puget Sound near Olympia.

These flats ha\"e been shot over to stich an extent dtiring the past vears that the

mufl has become charged with duck shot. The Mallards eat all of these shot

that they can find, evidently mistaking them for seeds or gravel : and the

result is certain death from lead poisoning. Xo other species seems to be so

affected: but, incredilile as it ma}- seem, during the winter of 1907-8 the

writer heard i:)f many such cases, and personallv fotmcl and examined two.

One of the stomachs contained nineteen shot, the other twent3'-seven. The
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walls of the sfdiiiacli wcri- fati-n awaw ami the larger inlesliiics were Sd hailh'

leailed as tn lia\e becunie nuirli e< ml racteil.

Altliii the Mallard is aniniii; the niii>t \\ar\ dl' mir dueks, their lii\e fi ir

their (H-igiiu'd nesting' place often brings them into onr \ery nii<lst. [-"ew people

realize that almost every little ponil and marsh, e\'en well inside the city limits,

has at least one pair of these handsome ducks nesting in its immediate vicinity.

Thev are seldom in e\'idence, as at this season their natural caution is most

acute, and at the approach of a human being the\- instantly conceal themselves

in the nearest c(")\er.

Talccit at Brook Lake'.
NKST AND EGGS OF TIIIv MAI.I.ARD.

I'lioto bv the Autl-c

By the first of Febrtuiry nearl\- all ha\e selected their ]>artners for the

nesting" season. The\- still tra\el in large companies, but \vatch a flock of them

after the}- have settled down in the open water. .At once they separate into

]iairs, everv handsome "(^ireen-head" swimming in close attendance wherever

his niodesth- garbed mate shall lead. Should one of the pair be killed, the

other will not mate again that seas(in,—this being true also of the entire Duck

family. Nevertheless, the wisdom of our lawmakers permits ducks to be
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killed until the ist of March, which is nothing more nor less than "killing the

goose that laid the golden egg." The sportsman would be not one particle

more short-sighted if he were to go to the nesting grounds and kill the mother

ducks as they are hatching the eggs in the nests.

West of the Cascades the nest is often built at a considerable distance

from water, a nest found near Spanaway Lake serving for an example. It

was situated one hundred and fifty yards from the lake under a pile nf brush

on a bushy hillside. The duck, when flushed, tumbled along the ground,

feigning a broken wing, but she soon flew quacking to the lake, where she was

very shortly joined by the drake. Other nests are built in the hea\ y fir timber,

being placed at the base of a giant tree in exactly the same manner as nests nf

the Soot)' Grouse. East of tlie Cascades they frequently nest t)n the reed-

covered islands in the lakes, often onlv a few feet from the water's edge. In

such locations the bird seldom feigns being wiiunded, taking wing instead as

soon as she leaves the nest.

Mallards return to the same nesting locality }'ear after }ear and litcnme

greatlv attached to it, as the following incident will show. In clearing a piece

of heavily timbered land for cnlti\-ation, a female Mallard was flushed from

her nest of eleven lieavilx- incubated eggs, which, of coiu'se, were destroyed.

The clearing ended, perhaps a hundred yards further on, in a dense tangle of

brush and fern, and in this haven of refuge the mother duck estaljlished her-

self, and was found some three weeks later with a second nestful of eggs.

This was a duplicate of her first, and in four weeks time she was successful in

bringing out eleven fine young ducklings.

J. H. Rowr.ES.

No. 308.

GADWALL.
A. O. I'. Xo. 133. Chaulelasmiis streperus 1 Linn.).

Synonym.

—

Gray Dixk.

Description.—Adult male: Head and ujjper neck bufl'y, spotted or streaked

with duskv : top of head darker brownish ; breast and lower neck all around dusky
and white, each feather with five to eight concentric half-rings of alternating col-

ors, presenting a handsomely scaled appearance ; sides, back and scapulars similar-

ly varied with dusky and white. l)uiTy, or ochraceous-white, in semi-concentric,

zigzag, or fine, wavy lines ; the posterior inner scapulars, not thus marked, dull

cinnamon-brown, darker centrally and edged with lighter, lanceolate ; lower back

dusky, becoming velvety black on upper tail-coverts and around on sides of cris-

sum ; middle wing-coverts bright chestnut ; the lesser dull brownish gray, the

greater velvetv black ; speculum white, rather narrowly, the outer secondaries

black and duskv, the bounding tertials plain fuscous; belly white or grayish, ob-

scurely barred posteriorlv ; axillars and lining of wings white ; bill blue-black

;

legs and feet dull orange, the webs dusky. Adult male in breedliif/ season:
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"Similar ti> winter male, l)nt colors duller, creiwii dusky, ruuip aud breast tinged

with rusty, and iniderparts more spotted with dusky" ( Ridgway ). .Idult female:
"Head and thrtjal as in the male; back fuscous margined with buffy; breast and
sides ochraceous buffy, thickly spotted with blackish; belly and under tail-coverts

white, more or less thickly spotted witli blackish: little or no chestnut on wing-
coverts : sjjeculum ashy gray and white : a.xillars and under wing-coverts fiitre

zcliite" (Chapman). Length 19.00-22.00 (482.6-558.8); wing 10.60 i2(y).2); tail

4.50 ( 1 14.3) ; bill \.('~ (42.4) ; tarsus 1.60 (40.6). Female smaller.

Recognition Marks.—Something under ^lallard size; 7\.'liitc speciiliiiii dis-

titictive ; crissum (of male) abruptly black.

Nesting.—Xest: on the ground near water, of grasses, lined with feathers.

ligys: 8-12, pale buft'y or clay-colored. .\v. size. 2.09x1.57
( 53.1 .\ 39.9).

Season: c. June 10; one brood.

General Range.— Nearly cosmopolitan. In North America breeds chiefly

within the United v^tates.

Range in Washington.— Little kn(iwn on Puget Sound; common and well

distributed in the interior, where breeding.

Authorities.—Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p. 783. C&S.
L'. Rh. P.. E.

Specimens.—Prov.

THERE is a traditiuti, nearly utiiversal, that the Gadwall is not a conmion

bird. There is ground for this judgment, but the impression of scarcity is

strengthened Ijv the fact that the lairds are of rather sober appearance at best,

that they do nothing wdiatever out of the ordinary, and that tliey do not

largely participate in the northern migrations. In our own State, the breeding

population i)rol)abl}' exceeds the numlier of the migrants crossing our northern

borders; and at that, is chiefh- confined to a few lakes in the northern portion

of the East-side.

In habits the Gadwall most nearly resemi)les the Mallard. Like that bird

it frequents the borders of marshes and weed-grown streams wdiere it feeds

upon the leaves and roots of aquatic ])lants, which it obtains ]>oth by diving

and dabbling. It is not averse to var\itig its diet by occasional insects and

small fish, or it ma\' resort to stubble-fields, bv night, to obtain its share of the

fallen grain. The Gadwall is at all times a clean feeder, and its flesh is highly

prized for the table.

The nestitig of the Gadwall is later than that of the Mallard, taking place

with us not earlier than June. An\- weed-grown field or grassy stretch within

a luuidred vards of water is suitable, and the fetnale displays great strategy in

stealing to her eggs. A mere depression in the ground, well sheltered by over-

arching vegetation, is all the bird asks at the outset, but as the deposition of

eggs progresses, the duck adds grasses and soft \egetable materials of various

sorts, until quite a respectable accumulati<in results. When the set is nearly

complete, an abundance of dark gray down is plucked finm the bird's breast

and distributed not i>nh- under the eggs but along the sides of the nest, so that
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when the mother is (il)Hge(l to leave, a coverlet of down may he neatly and

quicklv drawn over the whole. This downy spread appears to serve a trehle

ptirpose: it both retains the natnral warmth of the eggs and excludes the rays

of the sun. which are o\-er-ardent at times, and it effectually screens the eggs

from observation.

The bird's be-

havior when sur-

prised depends alto-

gether upon the

stage of incubation

reached. In gener-

al, the bird sits

close until disco\--

ered : after that, if

the eggs are fresh.

the duck may tiee

upon sighting her

enemy a hundred

yards away ; but if

the eggs are near

hatching, she will

endeavor to lead

the investigator

astray by painfully

dragging herself

thru the grass. If

too much harassed.

howe\er. she will

desert her eggs out-

right rather than

wait for what she

regards as an in-

e\-itable doom : and

the same remark

will apply to al-

most any of the

nesting ducks.

Gadwalls" eggs are of the cream_\' t_\'pe. and thus closel_\- reseml)le those

of the American W'igeon : but are easily distinguishable from those of

Shovellers, which have a greenish tinge. Complete sets vary

thirteen, but ele\"en is the normal full clutch.

^^
Photo hv I In' Aiithur.

.XliST .\ND EC.CS OF THE r,.\L)W.\l,l..

AN INCOMPLETE SET.

from eight tt
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No. 309.

AMERICAN WIDGEON.

A. O. U. No. 137. Mareca americana (Ciinel.).

Synonyms.—W'ir.Kox. ( iRKK.\-ii KArM-;i> \\'ic.i:()-\. I'iai.ui'A'i'i-:.

Description.—Aduli male: Head and neck white or light huffy, thickly

speckled, except on forehead and crown, with dusky; a space from eye along side

of crown to occiput bright glossy green, the color scattering behind ; fore-neck and

upper breast, sides of breast broadly, and sides narrowly, deep vinaceous, edged

more or less with hoary vinaceous ; the sides with fine wavy bars : back and scapu-

lars similar, black-and-white-barred, and heavily tinged with vinaceous; tertials

lanceolate, velvety black, with greenish reflections on outer webs, and narrowly

bordered on outer margin with gray and white; wing-coverts mostly white, the

lesser brownish gray, the greater tipped with black; speculum dull black with

green gloss onlv nn anterior inner portion, the inner bounding feathers abru])tly

gray; rump cold brownish gray, lightening to grayish white on upper tail-coverts,

both finely wavy-barred with dusky; tail tapering, the feathers sharply acuminate;

the central feathers lilackish, the lateral ones ashy gray; lower breast and belly

white ; crissum abruptly black ; axillars white ; lining of wings white and brownish

gray; bill grayish dusky, blackening tielow an<l black on tip; feet dull grayish

dusky; darker webbed. Old drakes have the extreme chin dusky, and are other-

wise lighter about the bill, nearly immaculate on throat, and pure white on crown.

Adult female: Without white or green on head,—uniformly streaked instead;

vinaceous rejjlaced li\- dull cinnamcjii-brown : oliscureh- mixed with dusky, and

edged with brownisli-gra\ ; above dusky or fuscous, barred or edged on back with

dull ochraceous; wing-coverts grayish brown sharply edged with white; sf>eculum

and boundaries as in male: no solid black on upper tail-coverts and crissum,

—

fuscous or brownish and whitish instead. Length 18.00-22.00 (457.2-558.8) ; wing

10.50 C266.7) ; tail 3.00-4.50 (76.2-114.3) ; bill 1,50 (38,1) ; tarsus 1.56 (39.6).

Recognition Marks.—Under Mallard size; white "pate" and green head-

patches of male; ivbite of middle and (/rcater ^Aug-eoirrts; speculum iliagnostic.

Head not ciimamon-red, as distinguished from M. penclope (H.l.

Nesting.—Nest: on the ground near water; well constructed, of grasses,

lined with feathers. Eggs: 8-12, buffy white. Av. size, 2.00 x 1.50 (50.8x38.1).

Season: c. Jiuk' ist; one brood.

General Range.—North .\merica from the .Arctic Ocean south in winter to

Guatemala and Cuba. Breetls chiefiv north of the United States.

Range in Washington.—Common winter resident and migrant thruout the

State—prol)al)lv the commonest of the Anatin;e west of the Cascades. A few re-

main to breed in the interior.

Authorities.—Baird, Rep, Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p. 784. T. C&S.

L'. Rh. D'. J. P.. E.

Specimens.— (

I', of W. ) Prov. R. E.
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ONE of our best-known ducks is the Baklpate, nuicli more coinnionly

called the American Widgeon. During fah. winter, and spring it is the most

numerous of all ducks in Washington, save possibly the Bluebills and Scoters.

Large numbers of them congregate upon the tide tlats of Puget Sound, and

the bird is abundant also <m the interior waters. Constant persecution, how-

ever, has greatly reduced their ranks, as is the case with the entire duck family,

and possibly for this reason their migratory habits ha\e undergone a marked

change. Eight or ten years ago they used Uj appear in en(jrmous flocks during

the first week in October, at which ])erio(l I have seen on the Xisqualh' Flats,

near Tacoma,

what was es-

t im a t e d at

about fi\-e

h u n il r e d

thousand, all

in the air at

one time. For

the past two

or three
years, h o w -

e V e r , no
Widgeon to

speak of have

appeared be-

fore Novem-
ber or De-

cember, and

then in such

greatly re-

duced num-
bers as to

give rise to serious fear, nut unh' as to the abundance, Ijul as to the existence

of future generations.

Almost strictly \'egetarian as to diet their food in fall and winter consists

of seeds, water-weeds, sijft roots, and an occasional insect, tlms making tliem

more desirable as table birds than the average duck. In late January and

February, however, they confine their feeding largelv to the water-soaked

fields, digging up the young grass with their bills and eating roots and all.

At this season they are, with the single exception of the Pintail, perhaps the

most deliciously flavored of our W'ashington ducks.

W^idgeon are prime favorites with ever\' sportsman, largelv because they

are so willing to come in and visit a few well-nlaced wooden decovs. So

Tnhcn in Sf^okane Coinily, Photo by the Author.

SILXEK LAKE, -A WEI.L-KN"0\\\ DUCK SW.\MP.



Till'. CREEX-WIXCI'-.I) Tl^AL.

s()ci;il)k- IS till' l)irir> (li^])i isitii iii. ilial a lunc llalilpau- will ufK-u ix'liini ti> the

decoys after se\eral slmts lia\e heeii lired al liiiii. Their hnnip nf eiirinsitv is

alsii iin(|iiesti()iial)ly (le\'eli)])e(l td an ahiicirnial extent, fur 1 lia\e crawled tn

within a cimple <if hinidfed \ards nf a llnck anil lured tliein up tn within ten

yai'ds (if me simply li\- h,i;htmj; a pipe and ]inrrini; a clmid nf snmke into the

ail' at sill lit inter\ als.

Their principal call is a lispint^, thrnatv whistle, repealed three times in

(jtiick snccessiiiii. It is snrprisingh' lis^iit in character fur the size nf the bird,

and serves tn CMiilirni tlie hird's ]Misilii>n mi the list next tn the TeaK. Altlio

(|uite ini]insvil)Ie In descrilic. the imte is ratlier easily imitated w lien heard a few

times, -.{ml frei|neiitly pnues a \alu;ilile additinn tn tlie repcrti lire nf the wild-

fnwl liiinter. The niiK ntlier iinte 1 h;i\e heard them ntler is a low, slmrl

chattering, snmcwliat rescnil)lin<;- that nf the rintail. liiit yreatK reduced in

\iilunie. Tlieir i|nacks. i ir s(|nawks, nf alarm .alsn express the limit nf terrnr.

hut are still patlK-licalK in;ide(|uate in cniiiparisnii with tlmse. sa\-, nf a hen

Mallard.

.\llhn these liinN remain in the I'nget Snnnd cnuntrv until late in May,

it is \er\- dnnhtful if aii\- raise their _\'nuiig. In the lake reginn nf the central

part of the Sl.ate. hnwe\er. tlie\' occur in limited numbers durino- the breeding

season, and it is practicalh' certain that thev nest there, althn iin eggs ha\'e

actualb been repnrled.

llunters should carefulh- examine all of these liirds that they kill, fur, if

one is found with the head largel}' suffused with red-ljrown, it is unquestion-

ably the luimiiean Widgenii, a \'ery rare \isitnr fmm across the ocean.

T. Id. I'.owi.i-:?.

No. 310.

GREEN-WINGED TEAL.

.\. ( ). I'. Xii. i,V). Nettion carolinensis iCiniel.).

Synonym.— .\m i'.uicax ( tRKKx-wi-\c,i:ii Ti: \i..

Description.—.'dull male: llead .and upper neck bright chestiuit. blacken-

ing rill chin; darker mi fnrehead and crnwii. with a glnssy green ]iatch frmn and

including e\ e tn iia]ie. usualb sejiarated frnm clie^tnut lielnw by a n.iirnw white

line wiiicli is smnetimes traceable ti 1 bill: a short cccii)ital crest velvety i)urplisli

lilack ; a crescentic white patch on side nf breast before wing: sides of lireast and

sides, back, and sca]3ulars continuous with iiarmw cervical collar, black and wdiitc

in fine wavy bars or verniiculations : fnre-neck and breast brnwnish bufif, fading

tn ^ilky white nr biiffx- mi bellv, heavilv marked anteriorly with round s])ots, more
or less concealed, nr imt. according to age and season ( ?l: wing-coverts, inter-

scapulars, tertiaries, rnni]). and |:osteriiir parts, slaty .gray or fuscons with an oli-
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^
vaceous or ocliraceous tinge; s])eciilum shining green, velvety pnrplish black on
outer feathers, bounded in front by chestnut or fawn tips of greater coverts, be-

hind narrowly by white, and on inner margin by abrupt black of outer tertiary ;

crissum velvety purplish black with a partially enclosed creamy or buff patch on
either side ; bill livid black : feet and legs dusky bluish : iris brown. Adult female:
Speculum substantially as in male; no other trace of pattern of male save white
patch on side of crissum ; upperparts brownish dusky tinged with greenish and
edged with lighter; head and neck dusky brown, streaked with ocliraceous above,
elsewhere pale huffy, speckled with dusky ; breast and sides brownish dusky,
ochraceous-brown, and whitish, the former in crescentic and U-sha]5ed markings,
and the whole suffused with brownish buft'y ; belh- and crissum pale huffy or

brownish buft'y, obscurely spotted and streaked with darker. Length 12.30-15.00

(317.5-381); av, of six males: wing 7.08 ( 179.8); tail 2,63 (66.8); hill 1.48

(37.6): tarsus 1.19 (30.2).

Recognition Marks.—The smallest duck; chestnut and green head of male;
black and shining green speculum, with size, distinctive.

Nesting.—Xcst: on the ground, of weeds and grasses, lined with feathers

and down. Eggs: 6-8, rarely 10-12, greenish buff" or buft'y while. .\v. size,

1.82x1.27 (46.2x32.3). Season: c. June ist; one brood.

General Range.— .\cirth .America, breeding chiefly north of the United
States, and migrating snuth to Honduras and Cuba.

Range in Washington.—Common migrant and less comnK.m winter resident

on East-side and \\'est-side,—a rare breeder in the interior.

Authorities.—Baird, Rep, I'ac, R. R. Surv. \"(il. IX. 1858, p. 77S. T. C&S.
L-'. Rh. D'. Kb. D^ Kk. J. B. E.

Specimens.—U. nf W. P'. Prov. 1!. E.

AROLTND the lodge-fire sportsmen are much gi\en In discussing the rela-

tive swiftness on the wing of their feathered game, and what question is more
common than, "How far do you lead a cross-quartering teal duck that is late

for an engagement and flying with the w'ind behind him?" This query shows

that the Teals are put in a class by themselves so far as speed is concerned,

and trul\' their e.xhibitions of flight border on the sensational. !\lii\ing at a

rate of certainly not less than (me hundred miles an hour, the evolutions of

a large flock of these birds are tnUy startling. The_\' fly in such close order

that one would think their wings must interfere, even on a straight course;

• yet of a sudden the whole flock will tiu-n at a right angle, or wheel and twist

.as if it were one bird. The looker-on can only wonder what the signal may
be which is gi\'en and obe}'ed to such perfection, for the least hesitation or mis-

take on the part of a single bird would resiflt in death rir a broken wing to a

score.

Unless the flocks are greatly reduced b^' shooting, these birds seldom

travel alone, being most often seen in companies of from half a dozen to

si.xty or seventy. They lo\'e to feed upon the insects left in the mud by the

receding tide, or in the shallows of the fresh water marshes. In the latter

places they dig their bills amongst the grass and mud beneath the surface in
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tlic ludicrous maniuT cnnniion tn all llit- pdiid aiul ri\cr ducks. Litcrallv

staudiny i lu their lica<l>. with miK llic lowiT hall of ihc hcnK' al)ii\c walcr,

the tail is left to point straight skyward, while the little feet kick the water

most vigorously in order to maintain a correct balance.

The State of W'asliington is foi'tunate in being \'er\' liberallv suj^plied with

this rei)resentati\e of the Teal Famil_\'. During fall, winter, and spring, it is

one of our commonest ducks. arri\ing from the Xorth in large numbers early

in ()cuiber. l')\- the lirst of April nearly all ha\e lell again for the breeding

grounds in the Xorth; but occasional flocks are seen so early in the fall thai it

is fair to speculate ujion the possibility of a few pairs remaining to rear their

N'nung within the Imrders of our State.

The only call note of the Teal I have e\er heard is a miniature "quack."

and this is given onl\- bv the female. It is similar Id the call <jf the Alallard.

but of coitrse. is ci instructed mi a \ery much smaller scale.

Green-winged Teals are prime fa\-orites with sportsmen on account of

their in\'ariable fitness for the table, for their difficulty as marks on the wing,

and for their readiness to come in to a decov. This last trait onl}- tcio often

leads to their undning. for the}- are so sociably inclined that, when flying

singly or in small docks, they are always ready to pay a visit to any kind of

ducks iir geese. Ije thev feathered i ir wooden.

J. H. Bow I.I. s.

No. 311.

BLUE-WINGED TEAL.

A. O. U. No. 140. Querqiiediila discors 1 Linn. K

Description.— . /(/;/// male: ]'"urehead and cruwii i narrow ly ) and region

about base of bill bright blackish ; a large white crescent on side of face before

eye: rest of head and upper neck warm plumbeous, with metallic, wine-purple

reflections (like the plumage of certain d(lve^ ) : fore-neck and entire underparts

to crissum. including lengthened feathers of sides ('nearly meeting across back

when wings are folded) purplish-yinaceous or ])urplish-chestnut. heaviest on

breast, paling laterally, spotted on crop and sides, and barred on breast, belly,

and longer tfank feathers, with blackish ; up])er back and sca])ulars greenish fus-

cous, with narrow and elongated \'-shaped markings of vinaceous-cinnamon

:

inner scapulars and tertiaries, narrow and elongated, greenish dusky, striped with

vinaceous-cinnamon ; lower back and behind nearly plain dusky ; crissum and tail

externally blackish ; flanks white ; wing-coverts and outer webs of outer scapulars

and tertiaries a beautiful light grayish blue: speculum shining bronzy green (not

so bright as in Ncttiaii caroliiiciisis, inore "sickly"' ) with dusky on either side,

and bordered in front by broad white tips of greater coverts : axillars and lining

of wings mostly white: bill grayish black: feet dingy yellow with dusky webs

and claws: iris brown. .-Idult female (and male iti summev}: ^\'ing substantially

as before, or greater coverts not so extensively white-tijijied : no other indication
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of prime pattern; head, neck, and underparts dull buffy or pale brownish buff;

the first two finely streaked, save on chin and upper throat, the last variously

spotted and marked with dusky, lightening on belly ; back and scapulars brownish
dusky, blackening on longer feathers, narrowly edged with light brownish.
Young: "Similar to adult female, but whole belly immaculate, and speculum
dull grayish brown without metallic gloss" (Ridgw. ). Length 14.50-16.00

(368.3-406.4); av. of six males: wing 7.34 (186.4); tail 2.60 (66); bill 1.60

(40.6)-; tarsus 1.20 (30.5).

Recognition Marks.—"Teal" size; white facial crescent of male; grayish

blue wing-coverts distinctive ( except from the following which is otherwise quite

difterent ).

Nesting.—Nest: of grasses, etc., lined with feathers, on the ground. Eggs:
6-12, greenish white, or dull huffy. Av. size, i.8ox 1.28 (45.7x32.5). Season:
c. June 1st; one brood.

General Range.—North America in general, but chiefly eastward ; north to

Alaska, and south to the West Indies, Lower California, and northern South
America. Casual in California. Breeds from Kansas and southern Illinois

northward.

Range in Washington.—Not common summer resident and migrant east of
the Cascades ; rare or casual during migrations on the West-side.

Authorities.— (Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Biddle : Coues.
Vol. II. p. 105-

1

["Blue-winged teal," Tohnson, Rep. Gov. W. T. 1884
(1885 ) 2^^.] R^oads, Auk, N. Jan. i8.)3, p. 17. Rh. B. E.

Specimens.—Prov. E?

THIS little duck, known sometimes as the White-faced Teal, is among
ihe rarest of our Washington water-fowl. Altho somewhat larger than the

Green-wing, it is not so cold-pn^of as that hardy little bird, for at the first

intimation of winter e\-ery Blue-wing promptly leaves for a more balmy

climate. Early October is as late as we are likely to find them in the fall, and

they seldom return to us from the South much before the middle of the fol-

lowing April. At these seasons a very few ma\- be found in our fresh-water

marshes and inland ponds, for this Teal is not a lover of salt water and is

seldom to be foiuid in its \-icinity.

In the eastern states where they are common, the}' find equal favor in the

eves of sportsmen with the Green-wing. Like that bird thev are alwavs read\'

to come in to a decoy of any kind, and are equally desirable as an addition to

the menu. The call note is very similar to the "quack" of the Green-wing;

and, in fact, their habits are so largely the same that a detailed account would
be a mere reiteration.

It is highly probable that a few ])airs remain in the eastern part of our

State to raise their young, for birds seen at Moses Lake late in May would

lead us to that supposition. From North Dakota northward these birds are

common summer residents, and during the season of reproduction they seem to

lose all sense of fear. A favorite location for the nest is in the long grass
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cUi^e til a railmacj irack, some nests liaviiig Ijeeii finiml iliat wei'e ]ilace(l mily

six or eif^lil feet a\va\- frniii the rails, just what wliiinsical mition induces

this hahit it is difficuU to say, hut the thunder of the engines and cars does not

seem to h<ithei- her (hicl<shii) in tlie least, for she sits placiiUy uimui her eggs

in utter disregard of passing exenls. Perhaps it is a case (if the Wren's

nesting in the scarecrow's pijcket

j. Id. ]^)0\vi.ES.

No. 312.

CINNAMON TEAL.

A. O. U. No. 141. Querquediila cyanoptera ( \ ieill.).

Sjnonym.— Ria)-i'.i<i-;.\sTKD 'J'i;.\i..

Description.—Adult male: Entire ]iluniage except hack and wings, rich

chestnut, darker on head, darker and duller iin hellw darkest, almost black, on

crissuni : back and inner scapulars warm dusky, margined with cinnamon or

lighter, inner and middle wing-coverts (the latter overlapping and nearly con-

cealing the greater coverts), and the outer webs of outer scapulars and tertials

beautiful light gravish blue; speculum lustrous green, bounded on sides h_\- dusky

and in front, onlv in ])art, h\- white ti]is of greater coverts; axillars wdiite; under

wing-coverts white and dusky; bill black; feet and legs orange: iris orange.

Adult female (and male in l^ust-iiii filial /^liimaije ) : Similar to corres])ouding ])lum-

age of Q. discors. but darker; more of the throat and sometimes chin speckled;

underparts with at least a tinge of the peculiar chestnut color ; averaging larger.

Length 15.50-17.00 ( 31)3. 7-4,^ i.S ) ; wing 7.43 1 iSq.2); tail 2.1JO (73.71; bill 1.80

(45.7) ; tarsus 1.32 (33.5).

Recognition Marks.— Large Teal size; hea\y chestnut coloration of male

distinctive. Females and ynung reipiire careful <liscriniinatiou fmni (J. disrors;

see above.

Nesting.—Nest: in grass or heavy weeds near water, of grass and scanty

trash, copiouslv lined with slat\' down. Eggs: 9-12, usually 10 or 11, creamv
white or ]iale buff, smooth, "oily" surface, .-\v. size, i.X7.\i.4i (47.5x35.8).

Season: Ma\- 20-June 15; one brood.

General Range.—Western .\nierica from Ih'itish Columbia south to Chili,

Patagonia, and I-'alkland Islands; east in Xorth .America to the Rocky Mountains
and siiuthern Texas; casual in the Mississippi \'alley and b'lorida.

Range in Washington.—C'ommou summer resident east of the Cascades
onh'.

Authorities.— [Cooper and Suckley, Iveji. Pac. R. R. v^urv. \'ol XTT. ]iX. 11.

i860, p. 254; "Ft. l~)alles." (()re.). Xot a valid Washington record.] Anas
exauopteva. Dawson, Ank. \'ol. \l\'. A|)r. 181)7. |). 171. !>'.

J.

Specimens.

—

V. of W. l'ro\-.
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OF more tlian sixty species of tlie AnaUdcc (Ducks, Geese and Swans)
found in North America, one only is peculiar to the western United States,

viz., the Cinnamon Teal. It is a matter of satisfaction, therefore, that our

western cliamijion is such a handsome fellow. vSnre]\- no more alluring

spectacle coiild be afforded the sptjrtsman or nature-lo\'er, than that of a tlock

of these brilliant chestnut-col(5red ducks when they rise suddenly from a wax-

side pond at Ijreak <jf day. It is as tho fragments i_)f the rich red earth, from

which we are all made, liad Ijeen startled by the impact of the sun's rays upon

the water, and were fleeing toward heaven—earth, air, fire, and water, all in

one burst of momentary s]»lendor.

It is only idle folk, however, who can afford finery, and since it is the

drake who has nothing to do, he wears all the tine clothes. The female, sa\e

for her blue-gray wing-patches, is the ]jlainest-looking Ijodv imaginal)]e, and

she so closely resembles the female of 0. discars that we seriously wonder if

tlieir own mates can always distinguish them. I have seen Blue-wings and

Cinnamons associating together iluring the mating season, and the males

appeared to regard each other with jeakiusy, as tlio tliex' reallv feared con-

fusion of brides.

A fax'orite pla_\' on the ])art of these Teal at mating time is leap-frog. A
bird will \ault into the air and pass ON^er another's head and down again with

a great siilash; whereu])on the (ither, as likely as not, will return the compli-

ment. This passage occurs oftenest between two males, and does not ajjpear to

have anv unfriendly uKjtive.

So demure and unobtrusi\-e are these birds at nesting time that one is

likelv to luiderestimate their numbers, unless he sets about it in s\'stematic

fashion t(j disco\'er their nests. This mav be done best of all b\- "drairsinii" :

that is, by holding a li>ng roi)e at each end and sweejjing it across a weed-])atcli

or a liiw-lxdng meadow. Tlie bird Hies from under the ro])e in great terror, but

is never, in our experience, so friglitened that she will nf)t return. In this way
we located twent)- nests along a certain stream in Douglas Count\-. where we
should not have expected half that number.

( )ur purpose was study rather than cc:illection. and the most striking fact

which our observation disclosed was the number and \•ariet^• of the birds'

enemies at nesting time. Nest after nest \\;is rifled b_\- the ])rowliug \ermin'&

that housed in the ri\-er-bank. Once as I was crossing a luxuriant stretch of

lierbage a fi>ot or more in height, I came upcin two broken egg-shells of a

Cinnamon Teal. A little search disclosed the nest about six feet away and a

glance revealed the tragedy which had been enacted on the ])revious night.

Tlie grass tussock which sheltered the nest gajjed open and the dark down was
scattered. A befouled and broken egg bore sad testimony to the UKjrtal fright

of the mother bird, altho none of the remaining six were broken. A bit of

blood on the down showed that it was the birfl rather than the eggs the
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miscreant was after: ami lier I found dead u\niu her hack some six feet away.

There was a sliarp \voun<l n\-ei" tlie heart—no other mark of \iolence—and

dissection showed that ahho the iieart itself had not been pierced, the neighbor-

ino- blood \-essels had and the blood exhausted. One slunklers to think of the

Taken ill Uonnlns iouiity. Photo by the Author.

NEST AND EGGS OF CINNAMON TEAL.
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niglitlv lieart-break among the bmoiling birds where minks and weasels,

skunks, rats, otters, badgers, cri}'otes, and racci:ii:ins are allowed to roam. Of
twentv-eight ducks' nests (of all species ) examined in this neighborhood, only

four remained unmolested at the close of our two weeks' stay. Oljviously, if we

are to protect our ducks, certain (itlier natural features must lie eliminated.

No. 313.

SHOVELLER.

A. O. U. Xo. 142. Spatula clypeata (Linn.).

Synonyms.—Spoonbili.. Spoox-bill Dlxk. Bro.\d-bill.

Description.—Adult male: Head and neck sooty black, overlaid, especially

above, with glossy green and glancing metallic blue or purple; lower neck and
fore-breast pure white; lower breast, belly, and sides purplish chestiuU, the longer

side-feathers dusky-barred : back, narrowly, greenish dusky, becoming greenish

black on rump and behind, and glossy green on sides of upper tail-coverts; cris-

sum black, separated from belly anteriorly by white, finely undulated with dusky ;

white flank-patches ; inner scapulars white, and inner tertiaries white-striped

;

wing-coverts and outer webs of outer tertiaries light grayish blue ; the posterior

row of coverts greenish duskv at base, broadly white-tipped ; speculum glossy

green bounded on either side by dusky :
primaries dusky ; axillars and lining of

wing white ; bill spatulate, the upper mandible much broader at tip than lower

and enclosing it : lamella: prominent, deep black ; feet orange-red : iris brown.
Adult female: Wings much as in male, but duller; scapulars like back and ter-

tiaries not striped ; upperparts, except head and neck, plain fuscous glossed pos-

teriorly with greenish ; remaining plumage buffy or huffy white, spotted with

brownish fuscous ; head and neck narrowly streaked with dusky ; lower breast

tinged with brownish; bill brown above, orange below. Voiing male: Like adult

female but colors heavier, and belly tingcfl with chestnut. Young female: Similar

to adult but wing-coverts dull slaty gray, only faintly tinged with bluish or green-

ish ; speculum not so extensively glossy green. Length 17.00-21.00 (431.8-533.4) ;

wing 9.00-10.00 (228.6-254); tail 3.00-3.50 (76.2-88.9); culmen 2.50-2.90 (63.5-

/^.~) ; breadth of bill near tip 1.20 (30.5) ; tarsus 1.50 (38.1 ).

Recognition Marks.—Smaller than Mallard ; bill broadened at tip distinc-

tive ; male with white breast and rich chestnut belly.

Nesting.—Xcst: on the ground in or near swamp, lined with weed-stalks and

grasses, or reeds. Eggs: 6-10, pale bluish or greenish gray. Av. size, 2.12 .\ 1.48

(53.9x37.6). Season: first week in June.

General Range.—Xorthern hemisphere. In North America breeding from
Alaska to Texas ; not abundant on the .Atlantic Coast north of the Carolinas.

Range in Washington.—Comnmn migrant and winter resident on Puget
Sound ; not uncommon migrant and suiumer resident east of the Cascade
]\Iountains.

Authorities.—Cooper and Sucklev, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. XIL ])t. 11.

i860, p. 255. T. C&S. Rh. Kk. 1!. E.

Specimens.—L\ of W. Prov. P.. E.
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ONE glance at the Wmg. broadly spatulale bill <if the "vSpuuubill," or

Shoveller, is quite sufficient to establish the bird's identity in the mind of any

one who has ever even heard one of its names. This huge bill not only gives

its owner a top-heavy appearance, l)ut gives the impression of a larger bird

than the measurements warrant. The bird is rather less of a vegetarian than

most of its kind. It eschews gr;iiii, and is not so partial to water-cresses and

succulent browse as are Mallards and Widgeon. The roots of a(juatic plants

Taken in Spokane County. Telephoto by IV. H. IVriglit.

FEMALE SHOVELLER.

are eaten, but insects, tadpoles, snails, and small fish are a preferred diet. Much
of the bird's f(^()d is seciu'ed in the shallow water or mud, which is scooped up
lil)er;dl\- and sifted thru the lamelhe of the beak until nnh- edible portions are

retained. In spite of this diet the Sho\'eller's flesh is seldom or never "fishy,"

and so far as flavor is concerned it makes a welcome addition to the table.

For some unknown reason Sho\'ellers seldom become \er\' fat, as do most

other duck's : and thev ai"e not on this account \-cry much sought after l)\- sports-



Taken in Doiig/os Coinily. Photo by the Author.

NEST AND EGGS (UNDISTURBED) OF THE SHOVEELER.
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men. Their most striking cliaraclcrislic fmni the luiincr"s slaiidiKjint is curi-

osit}'—this anil artless innocence. I f there i.^ anything unusual going on in the

swamp, the Shoveller wants to see. It is. therefore, the easiest of birds to

(lecov. Once when Mr. Bowles's dog was retrieving ;i dnck in open water, a

drake Shcn'eller came tl\-ing np. noted something interesting, ;md settled

promptly within a foot oi dog anil hinl. llo\ve\'er, if frightened, or on a

fhwav. it recjuires a good shot to bring a Sho\-eller to bag. as it is almost as

swift awing as any of the teals.

The plumage of this duck is \ery handsome, ami some of its features are

of special interest to the bird-student. Thus the markings of the drake com-

bine in a striking degree the essential characters of lioth the ]\Iallard and the

Blue-winged Teal. Its head is of iridescent green, its Inwerp.irts are chestnut,

and its feet red.—all characteristic of tlie male Mallard—while its wing is

practicall\' an enlarged edition of the drake Blue-wing. The ])ird's eye, more-

over, is golden, like that of the genus Claiu/iila. anil in its striped scapulars as

well as in the pattern of coloration on flanks and tail-cmerts the bird recalls the

lordly Pintail.

The nesting of the Shoveller is not ditierentiated from th.at of a half

dozen other ri\-er ducks, which resort to lowland meadows and weedy areas

adjacent to swatiips. Ten or ele\-en eggs, !)uffy as to hue. with a greenish cast,

are jilaced in a grass-lined de]iression mi the ground; .•uid when the set nears

completion an abundance of dark down is pro\-ided, both to retain the parental

warmth, and to screen the eggs from obser\-ation in the owner's absence. One
curious fact came to light in the course of last season's nesting; namely, the

dependence of the ducks u])on the ])resence of Meadowlarks. We found that

the close proximitv of these two \-erv diverse species was no chance coinci-

dence, l)Ut a \erv ])ractical rule, insomuch tliat w henexer, in dragging, we
flushed a Meadowlark. we said. ".\ow look for the duck's nest." Once, liefore

we had disco\-ered this rule, we put up a Sho\-eller from two eggs and marked

the spot with .-i hit of string tied to .a neighboring -weed. Returning four da_\'S

later and ilrop])ing carefullv to mv knees liefore the string-tied cluster, I

stretched out mv hand to ])art the thick grasses. Im-oiii exactly beneath the

hand, witli a \i]> of terror. Hew a .Meadow l;irk fmni six eggs. Talk of the con-

tinuity of Nature! Here was a manifest exception. Six eggs I had expected,

but not Meadowlarks'. \\niat pixie of the meadows had been tricking me? It

was not till the dav following that I returned with renewed courage to resolve

the riddle. The Shoveller's eggs, now clex'erly concealed b\' down, were just

twehe inches awav frfim those of the Meadowlark. K\idently, the Duck seeks

association with the Lark; this not so niucli with a view to congenial company,

as in order tliat she may be warned of the api)roacli of d.anger. Perhajis it is

the male Lark whose ad\-ice she ])kms to follow, in view of tlie f.nct that her

natural i)rotector, the g;iv drake, will desert as soon as she begins to brood.
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No. 314.

PINTAIL.

A. O. U. Xo. 143. Dafila acuta ( Linn.).

Synonyms.—Spric.-tail. SpikiC-tail.

Description.—Adult male: Head and upper-neck hair-brown, darker or

warmer hniwn on top of head, with faint greenish or wine-purple iridescence on
sides of occiput : a narrow white stripe from occiput oblicjuely backward and
downward to join white of breast ; enclosed space on hind-neck blackish ; fore-

neck, breast and belly white, faintly duskv-barred on lower bellv : hind-neck, back,

sides of breast, and sides fineh- wavy-barred dusky and white ; posterior scapu-

lars and tertiaries lanceolate, heavily striped, broadly with l)lack, more narrowly
with buffy white, light brownish gray, and fuscous: rump and behind with mesial

brownish dusky and obscure wavy-barring of fuscous and whitish: central pair

of tail-feathers much elongated, blackish or with metallic reflections: crissum
white, separated from belly by dull white area and broad flank patches: wing-
coverts plain brownish gray, the ])osterior row tipped with cinnamon-rufous:
speculum dull bronzy green or faintly glossy with dusky on either side, and
bordered behind by black and terminal white : axillars white with a little mottling

of light grayish brown : lining of wings mottled brownish gray and white : bill

black, edged with grayish blue: feet and legs grayish blue: iris brown. Adult
female: Obscurely colored: pale ochraceous or whitish on belly: ochraceous-

buff or brownish bufif on remaining underparts : much darker, nearly cinnamon-
brown on crown : head and neck finel_\- streaked with dusky, except occasionally

on upper throat : breast variously spotted and streaked : sides with large irregular

Ll-shaped markings of brownish dusky : upperparts dusky or greenish fuscous,

lightly or heavily marked and striped with dull ochraceous or ochraceous-bufT

:

wing much duller than in male, altho pattern traceable: wing-coverts fuscous,

narrowly white-edged and tipped : the tips of posterior row scarcely broader,

white : speculum dusky with faint ])urplish and greenish gloss : axillars more
heavily mottled with grayish brown. Adult male in breeding plumacie: Similar

to adult female, but wing as in ordinary plumage (Ridgw. ). Youny male: I^ike

adult female but more ochraceous below and more uniformly streaked: slightly

transverse-barred above, and wing early showing adult characteristics. Young
female: Similar to adult, but more heavily tinged below, and more heavily

streaked and stri])ed above: sfeculum light brown dappled with dusky, .\dult

male length 26.00-30.00 (660.4-762): wing 10.60 (269.2); tail 6.25-9.50 (158.8-

241.3): bill 2.10 (53.3); tarsus 1.70 (43.2). Females average smaller:—tail

4.00-5.00 ( 101.6-127 ).

Recognition Marks.—Mallard size or less: lengthened tail-feathers of ac.lult

male: head hair-brown: fore-neck and below white (adult male). The female
and young of this bird present difficulties. Look first for the wedge-shaped tail,

and top of head suffused with cinnamon-brown and heavily streaked with blackish:

then eliminate other species by careful attention to speculum and wing-coverts.

Nesting.—Nest: on the ground, usually in a bunch of tall grass not far from
water. Eggs: 8-12, pale greenish gray or buffy white. Av. size, 2.20x1.48
(55.9x37.6). Season: Jnne i-io : one brood.
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General Range.— XurthiTii lu'niis]iluTL'. In Xdrtli Anurica hrcc-ilin^f cliicHy

north <il tlie Tnited States, Ijut irregularly soiitli in the West to Arizona, etc.;

sontli in winter thnunit the L'nited States to Cuba aiul I'auania.

Range in Washington.—Common winter resident and early spring and late

fall migrant, especially on Puget Sound. Breeds sparingly in the interior.

Authorities.—Baird, Rep. Par. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858, p. y-jy. T. C&S. \J.

Rh. Kb. ]!. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) Prov. P.. BN. K.

REGARDE13 from any \ie\v pnint sa\e that ci' familiarity, the Pintail

deserves to head the list nt Ki\er 1 )iicks ( Anal'uuc } . The Mallard is the con-

temporary ancestor of the domestic duck, and as such is jierhaps entitled to

first consideration; but the Pintail is the e])ili>mc of all th;it makes ducks inter-

esting. He is as handsome as an\- ( sa\e the Wood I 'tick, \vho is a ])rofes-

sional l)eaut\- I, and to the splendor of a handsome color-patiern he adds both

a s i n u o u s

t^racefulness

of tiiovement

and a bearing

of conscious

quality.
M a r k him

sitliui; high

on the water,

rellecting the

nioininv, sun

f r o m h i s

sn( j\v\' lireast,

swaying the

mobile neck

in sagacious

scrutiny, and

raismg t h c

slender, ta-

pering tail
aloft like an

it will ne\er be

Tahcn in Oic^oit. Fhoto by H. T. Bchiman and W. L. Fiulcy

PI.\T.\IL DUCK 0.\ NEST.

ensign, and if the phrase "lordly Pintail" occurs to you

discarded.

Pintails are wary birds, and vvdien mingling on the water with other

species are usually the first to give the alarm. Being of a sociable nature, and

also fastidious as to personal appearance, they spend a good deal of time on

shore preening their feathers and gabl:)ling amiably, or else na]ip.ing. Here, by
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the exercise nf proper precautions, they may he stalked: and owing to their

habit of bundling closelx- when taking to wing, a second barrel may be even

more destructi\-e than the first. As single winged targets, they are among the

most difficult, as their flight is extremely swift, perhaps the nuist rapid of any
of the ducks.

At the mating season the Pintails delight to exhibit their volatorial powers.

A bravo will climb the heavens in sheer exuberance of spirit, and then descend

on stiffl}- (Outstretched and d(jwn-cur\ed wings at a l)reakneck speed. As he

nears the grountl, he shifts the angle slightly, and shoots o\'er the surface like

a meteor, challenging as he passes, with a wing-rush which leaves the beholder

almost dazed. The female simietimes participates in these aerial excursions,

and enjoys the sport as well as her consort. Xelson tells of such a pair

which attracted his attention in the lower Yukon country : "Back and forth

they passed at a mar\elously swift rate of speetl. with fre(|uent (|uick turns

and evolutions. At one moment they were almost out of \iew high o\-erhead,

and the next saw them skimming along the ground in an in\-ol\-e(l course very

difficult to follow with the eye. Ere long a second male jijined in the chase,

then a third, and so on until six males \-ied with each other in the pursuit. The
original pursuer appeared to be the only one capable of keeping close to the cov

female, and owing to her dextrous turns and curves he was able to draw near

onlv at inter- _ _. ,

vals. When-
e\'er he did

succeed he al-

wa_\'s passed

under the fe-

male, and ke])t

so close to her

that their
wings clattered

t(5gether with

a noise like a

w a t c h m a n's

rattle, and

audible a long

distance. This

chase lasted

half an hour,

and after fi\e

of the pur-
suers had
dropped off

. young pintails.

Taken in Oregon. Photo by Bohhnan and Finlcy.
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one by one, the pair rL-maining (and I iliiuk tlu' male was tlie same that

originated the ]iiifsuit ) settled in one cif the pniids."

Pintails afe coiunioii with us only in winter, and they are the first of the

Ri\er Ducks to move northward in the early spring'. While they are lo\-ers of

fresh water, and prefer the secludeil Lakes and ])iicils nf the interinr. the\- are of

regular occurrence (.)n salt water during the migrations, and are most in evi-

dence on Puget Sound in Fel.iruary, when the northward luovenient is under
full headwa}'. They nest chiefly north of our borders and are counted the

most abundant breeding River Ducks in western .Alaska. .\ few. howexer,

remain to breed in eastern Washington. We found a nest at Brook Lake,

which, lia\ing escaped the mower, fell a \-ictini to the horse-rake, so that only

se\'en of ten eggs were spared us.

The young after hatching are kept in the most secluded depths of the

swamp, and it was a \ery luck_\- chance which placed two of these ])roiuising

youngsters in the benevolent clutches of Messrs. Finle\- and Bohlman. on

Tule Lake in southern Oregon. A bird on the photogra])hic ])late is worth
two on the dinner plate. ])ut the Havor of the Pintail is so delicious that one
might be ]iardoned for desiring both.

No. 31.S.

WOOD DUCK.

A. ( ). V. No. 144. Aix sponsa (Linn.).

Synonyms.

—

Sum.mkr Duck. "Tin-: llkinic."

Description.

—

Adult male: Of almost indescribable elegance; head, crested,

metallic and iridescent green, purple, violet, and black; a wliite line from angle

of upper mandible along crown, and another backward from behind eye, both

continued in the feathers of the large occipital crest ; throat white, sending up
two transverse bars on either side on cheek and hind-neck; fore-neck and breast

rich chestnut, glossed with purplish on sides of breast, and marked centrally with

triangular wdiite spots, which increase in size backward ; bellv broadly white

;

sides warm fulvous, minutely waved with black, the tijjs of the outermost feathers

with broad crescentic bars of black and white; chestnut of lireast and fulvous

of sides separated by two transverse bars, the front one white, the hinder black;

upperparts chiefly sooty or velvety black with metallic reflections of blue, purple,

green, and bronze; the anterior and marginal coverts and base of primaries (all

mostly concealed) plain fuscous; exposed tips of priiuaries silvery white, on
outer web tipped with metallic blue; secondaries white-tipped, the exposed webs
metallic; crissum sooty-brown with metallic gloss; flank-])atchcs intense purplish

chestnut; axillars and lining of wdngs white, spotted or barred with dusky; "bill

(in life) beautifullv varied with jet-black, milk-white, lilac, red. orange, and
yellow ; legs and feet orange, claws black ; iris and edges of eye-lid red." Adult
feiinilc and vouuf/: Crest onlv faintlv imlicated; toj) of head i)nrplish brown
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with faint metallic reflections : throat and space about eye ( extending backward

to occiput ) and some feathering about base of bill, white ; rest of head ash_v

brown ; upperparts much as in male but duller, chiefly warm brown in place of

black; fore-neck and breast brown, streaked with lighter or dull ochraceous;

bellv white; crissum mixed fuscous and white. Length, adult male: 19.00-20.50

(482.6-520.7); wing 9.15 (232.4); tail 3.88 (98.6); bill 1.30 i
t,^) : tarsus 1.36

(34.5). Female, length : 17.00-19.25 (431.8-489') ; other dimensions in proportion.

Recognition Marks.—Smaller than Mallard. Ex(|uisitely variegated plum-

age of male unmistakable ; female unlike that of any other species.

Nesting.—Xcst: in a hollow tree, lined with twigs, grasses, and down.

Eggs: 8-14, huffy white. .\v. size. 2.05 x 1.55 I 52.1 x 31)4). Season: c. May 20;

one brood.

General Range.—Temperate Xortli .\merica. lirecding thruout its range.

Cuba. Accidental in Europe.

Range in Washington.—Formerly common summer resident and migrant.

Now rare thruout the State save on islands of lower Columbia where still

abundant.

Authorities.—Newberry, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. \'I. pt. I\'. 1857, p. 102.

T. C&S. L'. Rh. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— 1 U. of W.) Prov. B. BN.

FEW if any more exquisitely beautiful creatures have been fashioned in

the workshop of Nature than the Wood Ducks of America. Among the

Ducks, certainly, only the Mandarin ( Aix galcriculata I of China, a near rela-

ti\e, may \'ie with this species in brilliancy of coloring and delicacy of mould.

Linnsus called the Wood Duck the Bride ( Latin, sponsa. Ijride ) but, of course,

it is the bridef/rco;;/ who wears tlie jewels and inherits the pruducts of Oriental

dye-stufifs, bequeathed thru a thousand generations ; for, Males must strut

and females must work, is the rule among ducks as among most other birds.

Literally all the colors of the rainbow belong to this bird in his nuptial plumage,

with black and wdiite thrown in for good measure. And with all this gaudy

attire go many accomplishments not attained by any others in the group.

Birds of this species frequent secluded swamps, bayous, and sheltered

water-ways. They are swift and graceful fliers, and they are able to traverse

the mazes of the forest with the ease of pigeons. They perch readih' upon the

branches of trees, and even walk along them without liesitancy. To the

aquatic fare offered by the surface and depths of woodland pools, is added the

flving insects of the forest home, and the tender shoots and leaves of plants in

spring. Acorns are a favorite food in fall, and upon these the birds sometimes

stuff themselves to repletion.

Most curious are the nesting habits, w-ith wdiich our fathers in some of the

older States were almost as familiar as we are with those of Robins. The

birds arrive mated in early spring, and in later A])ril, ]\Iay, or early June,

according to latitude, a site is chosen in the hollow of a liroken branch of a
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Irc'C, ill a large (Ifscricil W'c m idpeckcr h<>li', nr in a central Imlldw of some tree

to which athnission may he gainecl thru a cre\ ice. Those lioles which i)\-er-

look water are jirelerred. hiil in the ahsence of these the bride and jfroom will

sometimes take up residence a half a mile from the nearest swamp or stream.

Within the chosen hollow, from eight to seventeen eggs, "resembling old pol-

ished i\ory," are i)laced on a cushion of grasses, leaves, feathers, and down.

Occasionally the entrance to the hole is so narrow that the female in visiting

her eggs is obliged to spend some time in s(|ueezing thru. As the female sits

for four weeks, the male mounts guard in a neighboring tree and apprises her

of ajjproaching danger by a strange cry, "or-rck," like the crowing of a young
cock.

\\ hen the young are hatched, they instinctively scramble to the moutii of

the hole and tumble out, or are urged out by the mother, falling either into the

recepti\'e water, or upon tiie carpet of leaves at the foot of the nesting tree. If

the distance is too great, the niotlier will carry the youngsters to the ground in

her bill one at a time, until all are out. and then lead them to the nearest water.

Mr. J. W. Edwards, a well-known pioneer of Seattle, informs us that a

Wood Duck nested X'carly, until recently, in an old maple stub on the Ijaiiks of

Squawk Slough near Redmond. The nesting cavity was about eighteen feet

up. and so well accustonied did the nioilier duck Ijecome to the attentions of

her human neiglibors that the school-bo_\s built a cleat ladder up the side of

the stub and took turns watching the broodhig bird without causing her

desertion.

Wood Ducks used to be \-ery abumlant in the Central and Southern

States, l)ut so fierce has been the gun-fire directtd against them that they have

been actuallv exterminated in main- of their former haunts; and the alarm has

been \'igorousI\' sounded of late In- both the National Association of Audubon
Societies and the JUireau of the Biological Survey at W'ashington. in \iew of

the threatened c.vlinct'uni of the species. The bird is ikiw little known in

Washington, save along the southern Ijorder. Here, and esi^eciall}' upon tiie

islands of the lower Columbia Ri\er, Deer Island, Sanxie's, and the rest.

Wood Ducks are not onl\' common Init abuiKhmt. It is reported t<i us on the

highest authoritv that members of certain shooting clubs in Portland ol)tain

the bag-limit ( nriw twenty-five, but until very recently I'ifty ducks per da\ in

Oregon) of this s])ecies alone during the Septemlier shooting. In \iew (if the

bird's scarcil\' elsewhere, such a thoughtless course is \'er\- much to be

deprecated.

The situation upon the banks of the (,'olumbia serxes ;igain to emphasize

the necessity of some national sx'Stem of control. Here is a sjiecies known to

be in danger of extermination, yet locally abundant in one circumscribed sec-

tion. The entire nation is interested in the preser\'ation of this bird, btit the

government is ])0werless to interfere where the local conscience is apathetic or
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the danger unrealized. Until tlie matter is legally remedied, our appeal must

be to the honor and the unselfishness, as well as to the common sense, of those

who, perhaps unwittingly, occupy a position so unicjuely favored. \'iewed in

the large the slaughter of ^^'ood Ducks is an esthetic crime. Why should we,

the people of the United States, sacrifice this jewel of the waters, which might

gladden all our eyes for all our lives, for the sake of the insignificant mouth-

fuls of meat wliich only one ten-thousandth of our number could enjov for a

few seasons? The Wood Duck should be absolutely protected wherever found,

and especially in those sections, the lower Columbia and the lower Fraser

Rivers, where there is some real hope of sa\-ing it. Let us, if ])ossible, ere it

be too late, snatch this priceless gem of the bird world from the perdition to

which we have already consigned the Wild Pigeon and the Wild Turkev

!

No. 316.

REDHEAD.

A. O. U. No. 146. Manila americana fEyt.\

Synonym.—.-Vmericxx Poch.\rd.

Description.—Adult male: .Angle between culnien and forehead abrupt;
head and upper-neck bright chestinit, glossed with reddish purple, mostly heavily

on neck ; lower-neck and breast all around { i, e. including upper back) deep
glossy brownish black; belly white; rump, upper tail-coverts, and crissum sooty

black ; reiuaining plumage, except wings, and including lower bellv ( in fact all

above the "water-line"! finely wavy-barred or vermiculated duskv and white in

about e(|ual proportions; wing-coverts ashy gra)- speckled with white; s]5eculuni

still lighter,—warm ashy gray, tipped with white ; a.xillars entirelv and lining

of wings chiefly white; bill dull blue with a l)lack belt at tip; feet grayish blue,

with black claws and dusky webs; iris orange. Adult female: Aluch plainer;

wing as in male ; above and on breast and sides warm or dull gravish brown,
more or less tipped with buffy or fulvous, the feathers of back and scapulars

sometimes speckled with dusky and white on tips, according to season ; darker
on back and crown, lighter on sides of head and neck, especiallv above bill, light-

ening to bufify white on chin and throat ; bellv white ; lower l)ellv light grayish
brown; crissum grayish brown and white; bill lighter than in male. luiiiiaturc

male: Like adult female but darker; feathers near base of bill, on sides only,

whitish; speculum (always?) creamy white instead of ashy grav. Length 18.00-

22.00 (457.2-558.8) ; wing 8.96 (227.6) ; tail 2.50 (63.5) ; bill 1.80 (45.7) ; tarsus

1.56 (3Q.6 I.

Recognition Marks.—Mallard size or smaller ; chestnut head, black breast,

and "canvas" back and sides of male. See distinctions under next species.

Nesting.—Nest: in a marsh or near water, of reeds, grasses, etc., well lined
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with fratlici's and ilouii. lij/i/s: S-14. crcann white, cri' iluU i^rcrni^h hull. Av.
size, 2.40 N I. JO I Oi X 43.2 ). Season: c. May 20; one brood.

General Range.—Xorth Anifrica, hreedins' from California, southern .Michi-

gan and .Maine northward.

Range in Washington.—Not common mi,nrant west of the Cascades, keep-

ing chiefly to fresh water ; common migrant and summer resident on the East-side,

breeding chielly in the northern counties.

Authorities.— ["Red-head dnck" hihiison, Ke]i. Cov. W. T. 1884 (1885),

23.1 Hubbard, Zoe, IJl. July i8()2, p. 142. Rh. Kk. j. 1'.. E.

Specimens.

—

I'ri iv.

Taken on Muses Lake. From a Pluitngrat<h . Lo^yright . 190S, ^v W . f.- Da'eson.

NEST .Wn F.Cr.S OF Till': RF.nilF.SP.

I)\.\ll''. .XATl'lvh" has seen tit td distrihiite this liaiidsunie bird over

W'asliingtiin with an irregidaritx which seems must iinacci luiitahle. ( )n the

east side of the Cascade I\aii,g"e. especially aiiiung the lakes of the interior, the

Redhead is one of the most nutnerous of the duck family, v'strangely enough,

however, no sooner do we arri\'e on the west side ot the Mnuntains than tliese

birds coin])lctel\- disa]ipear: fur the a\-erage sportsinan wlm cnnlhies his lumt-
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ing to Puget Sound and its surrounding lakes does not so much as know the

bird. Personally, in an experience of twelve years, I have seen only (jne

example in the last-named section, and this I was fortunate enough tc:i get in a

little swamp on the outskirts of South Tacoma.

Save the Ringneck, it is the onh- member of the subfamih' tn wiiich it

belongs, the Fiiligiiliiuc, that is not partial to salt water, for it is \-erv sekkjm

found anywhere except among the fresh-water lakes and marshes. In appear-

ance it is considerabh' like the Canvas-back, for wh.ich it is often mistaken,

but one look at the Jiead and bill .shnnld tell tlie storv. The bill of the Redhead
is low at the base of the upper mandible, \\hile that of the Can\'as-l)ack arches

high up at the base and practically makes the forehead.

As a table duck, when each is at its best, there is absolutelv no choice,

tho fashion has dictated that Can\as-backs should command the fancy prices.

Any ducks that eat the same food are Ijound to taste very much the same, and

as a matter of fact the Redhead is much the superior bird nf tlie two. for the

reason that it feeds only in fresh water.

They are essentially lovers of shoal bodies of fresh water, and in summer
resort in considerable numbers to the larger lakes of central Washington for

the purpose of rearing their young. One of their favorite breeding grounds

may be found at Moses Lake, a beautiful body of water situated in the north

central part of the State. At this place, in the summer of iqo(), it is certain

that at least r)ne hundred and fifty pairs remained to nest. Paddling our

canoe along the margin of the lake, close to its hea\y fringe of cat-tails, we
would flush a pair or two at inter\als of e\ery hundred feet. As is customary

with all water-fowl during the nesting season, they were remarkably tame,

allowing such a close approach as to give an excellent \-iew of tlie handsome
nuptial plumage of the male.

Leaving the canoe and plunging at rantlom into the sea of rushes, fortune

may favor us sufficiently to permit of our happening upon one of their nests.

This is a heavy, deep basket of rushes, placed in the thickest of the growth,

either upon a small muddy island left In- the receding water, or built up

amongst the flags upon the matted dead stems which cover the surface of the

lake in these places. It is a structure of such beautv as to cause the bird

student to pause almost breathless upon its discovery. The mother duck has

heard his noisy approach long since and tleparted, first carefully spreading

over the eggs a heavy blanket taken from the lining of the nest. This consists

entirely of down of the most delicate shade of white faintK- tinged with gray,

which the duck plucks from her own breast. A faint glimpse only can be

obtained of the twelve or fourteen greenish drab eggs which seem completely

to fill the nest, but let the sun be shining brightly with the dense green rushes

for a backgromid, and be sure that fatigue, soaked clothing, mosquitoes, and a

dozen other discomforts, will instantly vanish from remembrance at the sight.
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In their family affairs the Redheads are somewliat eceentric, and also

seem to be of rather a long-suffering disposition. Xests hax'e been found con-

taining as many as t\\enty-ti\-e or thirty eggs, which seems good e\ idcnce of

the combined efforts of at least two females. They are also imposed upon by

other species of ducks, which not infre(|uentlv make a foster mother of the

obliging Redhead. In the extent nf persuading her to hatch out and rear six or

seven ducklings which are not her own.

J. H. Bowi.r:.^.

No. 317.

CANVAS-BACK.

A. O. U. No. 147. Manila vallisneria iW'ils. ;„

Description.— . Idiilt male: Similar to iireceding sjiccies. hut larger, head

larger, bill longer, and no evident angle between bill and forehead: head and

upper neck reddish brown without pur])lish gloss, blackening on crown and chin:

the sides less heavily waved with dusky : the white liars of upperparts much wider

than the dnskv (hence entire back conspicuousl\- lighter in tone): u|)per mandi-

ble duskv at base, bluish onh- between nostril and black tiji : iris red. .Idiilt

female: Similar to that of preceding species, but proportioned like male; bill cor-

respondingly different: leathers of back and scapulars more or less wavy-

barred with white. The female Red-head is s|>aringly S])eckled al)o\c with dusky

and whitish, but never barred. Length 20.00-23.50
(
5oS-59r).9 ) : wing 9.00

(228.6) : tail 2.90 ( y-^.y) ; bill 2.35 ( 59.7 > : tarsus 1.75 (44-5^-

Recognition Marks.—Alallard size: slope of culmen continuous with fore-

head: reddish brown head and light canvas back. For detailed comparison with

.1 . ameiicaiia see above.

Nesting.

—

Next: ou the ground of marshes and grassy sloughs, of grasses,

etc.. lined .sparingly with feathers. E(/(/s: 6-io. buffy white with a greenish or

bluish tinge. .\v. size, 2.45 x 1.75 (62.2 .\ 44.5 1. Season: c. June 1st : one brood.

General Range.—Xearlv all of North .\merica, breeding from the north-

western states northward to .\laska.

Range in Washington.—West-side, rather common winter resident on salt

water, found cliieth- about mouths of rivers and on tide-flats: Kast-side, not

common migrant and rare summer resident.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. ( 1S14) Ivl, Hi.ldle: Coues. \'ol.

IL p. 19^.1 Avthva Talisiieriaiia. Newberry, Rep. Rac. R. R. Siu'v. \'\. pi. 1\'.

1857. p. ^o,v t. C&S. L-. Rh. Kb. Kk. L. E.

Specimens.— ( V. of W. ) Preiv. P.. E.

TO be classed as a reference book for epicures is far from being the

main object of "The Birds of Washington." However, the etlible cpialities of
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our game-birtls is a proper subject for in(|uiry on our jjarl, and we are willing

to testify as far as experience enables us. But as to the tiavor of the Canvas-

back, we are not a court of last appeal. We have never dined at Sherry's,

where, we are told, the price of ducks is measured b)' eagles. Moreover,

the "wild celery" ( ] 'allisiieria spiralis.) which is the orthodox diet of the

Can\-as-back, grows in Maryland and not in Washington. On the whole,

therefore, we are willing to accept the conclusions of the late Dr. Elliot

Coues : "When feeding on wild celery the tlesh acquires a peculiarly fine

fla\or, which has gained for the bird great renown among gastronomers;

but its iiesh is of no special excellence under other circumstances, in fact

inferior to that of most River Ducks (Aiiatiiuc). There is little reason for

squealing in barbaric joy over this o\er-rated and generally under-done bird

;

not one person in ten thousand can tell it from any other Duck on the

table, and then only under the celery circumstance just said." Certainly

a Canvas-back which has fed for two weeks or a month on our marine worms
and crustaceans, with a few decayed salmon for relish, has little to offer a

fastidious palate.

The sportsmen of Washington, howe\er, have little need to disturb

themseh'es as to how their Can\'as-backs are going to taste, fur the birds are

far from plentiful at an)- season of the year. They seldom arri\e before the

middle of December, after which time they may occasional!)- be found in small

tiocks, either in our fresh water lakes, or on the open water ()\-er against our

tide-flats. In the central part of the State tlie\- often remain unlil well into the

sumnier, and a few p;iirs undinibtetlh- Ijreed along the reed\- margins of the

lakes in that region.

The food of the Can\-as-l.)ack is almost alwa)-s obtained by di\-ing, the

vegetation being pulled up and the succulent roots eaten. \\'hen the birds

come to the surface with bills laden with the co\eted herbage, they are fre-

quently set u])on and robbed b)' Widgeon and ntlier ducks, which have
assembled for the purpose.

Considerable uncertainty exists as to the relative abundance of Canvas-

backs and Redheads. E\-en in hand Redheads are often reported by sports-

men as Canvas-backs, and z'icc I'crsa. The resemljlances are striking, but

the ditTerences are unniistakable, the best single mark of distinction being

the sloping forehead of the Can\as-back, without noticeable angle at the

base of the bill. The back of this bird, also, is much lighter in color. B(_ith

birds, moreo\-er, bear a striking superficial resemblance tc) the females of

the larger Mergansers, and many a poor "Saw-bill" has fallen victim to

snap judgment in this regard. The Canvas-back is a hea\'ier bird than any

of the others mentioned, for when fattened on eel-grass it may weigh as

high as five or six pounds.
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No. 318.

AMERICAN SCALP DUCK.

A. O. U. No. 148. Manila marila 1 IJiin. 1.

Synonyms.—Scaup. GRiiATiiR Scaip. I'>mi: - nn.i,. Shuffler. Raft
Duck. 1'.lack-iii:ai). Flocking Duck.

Description.—Adult male: Head and lU'ck lilack with green gloss; foreneck

all aronnd and breast rich ])urplish black; a collar aronnd neck obscurely lighter;

belly and sides pure white ; back and scapulars vermiculate or \vav\ -barred black

and white,—the white bars wider in frtmt, becoming much narrower behind ; ter-

tiaries, lower back, and tail-coverts sooty black ; flanks sooty brown ; wing-coverts

blackish, speckled sparingly on tips with white : speculum white, tipped with

blackish ; axillars and under wing-coverts chiefly white ; bill dull blue with black

nail, broadening and much hooked at tip; feet dark plumbeous and with darker

webs; iris yellow. .Idiilt female: Region about base of bill (least on chin)

white; head and neck plain snuff brown; fore-neck and breast dark brown, edged

and tipped with lighter; sides and crissuni dark grayish brnwn. the former de-

cidedly, the latter obscurely vermiculated with white; belly white, shading into

brown marginally; upperparts brownish dusky, the tii>s nf feathers speckled or

obscurely vermiculated with white; wings, bill, etc., as in luale. Length 17.50-

20.00 (444.5-508); wing 8.65 (219.7 I; tail 2.90 (73.7); bill 1.75 (44.5) : tarsus

1.50 (38.1 ).

Recognition Marks.—Smaller than Mallard; head, neck antl breast black

( female brown ) ; bellv and sides white (male) ; bill bluish with black nail. Larger.

Nesting.—Not known td breed in Washington. Xest: on the ground in a

grassy swamjj, of grasses, etc., lined with feathers and dcnvn. Eggs: 6-10, pale

grayish olive or bufify. \\. size 2.54 x 1.71 ( 64.5 x 43.4 ).

General Range.—Nc.irth .America, breeding far uurtb. Snnth in winter to

(Tuatemala.

Range in Washington.—Common winter resident and migrant thrunut the

State; abundant in winter on I'uget Sound, especially in ])rotected harhorv.

Authorities.— Fiilix mania I'.aird, Baird, Re]). I'ac. R. R. Snr\-. l.\. 1858,

p. 791. T. C\S. L-. Rh. D-. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of W.) Prov. P.. BN. E.

.A'P Seniiahmoo Spit, upon our northern boundary, the P)luel)ills begin

to arrive from the North about the 20th of Sejjtember, and their numbers are

augmented fur at least a nmnth thereafter. The earlier arrivals cnme in small

flocks of from a dozen to twenty-tive individuals, b(jrne u])on the wings of a

northwest breeze, and as they pass the narrow jiromontory of sand, the waiting

gunners exact toll of those wdiich enter the hiirbiir. L^iion the waters of the

inner bav, Drayton Harbor, the incoming birds assemble in a great raft, five or

ten thousand strong, and, if undisturbed, deploy to dive in shallow water,
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feeding not only upmi the eel-grass itself, but upon the \"aried forms of life

wliicli shelter in its green fastnesses.

It is not uninteresting t(T watch a small platoon of these somewhat prosaic

fowls at supper. They spend as much time as possible below, and when they

are well assured of safety they excuse themselves one by one, till not a soul re-

mains in sight, not even a lookout. Then one emerges, then another, until the

whole c<jmpany is reassemljled to compare notes on their luck, or to disappear

again in one, two—thirt_\- order, after their huigs are re-charged with air.

About half an hour before sunset, as tho by some preconcerted signal, a

grand exodus takes place. Flock joins flock as the birds rise steadily against

^
yi^rcoks

SC.\UP ASLtl:.i'.

the wind. jNIindful of their former experience, the ducks attain a height (_)f

two or three times that at which they entered the harbor and, strong in the

added confidence of numbers, the serried host, some forty companies abreast,

sweeps over the spit in unison—a beautiful and impressive sight. Some five

minutes later a second movement of a similar nature is organized by half as

many birds remaining: while a third wave, containing onlv a hintdred or so of

laggards, leaves the harbor destitute of Scaups.

Before the advent of the white man the Indians had methods of their

own for obtaining these abundant fowls in wholesale fjuantities. According

to Sucklev, long nets were stretched from pole to pole along these narrow

sand-spits just before the evening e.xodus, and the birds, ncjt ha\'ing been
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molested upmi entering tlieir feeding gmunds, fell easv \iclinis as thev en-

deavored to breast the spit at sunset. 1^'ire hnnting was also a faxorite method.

The ducks, at rest upon the water after nightfall, and dazzled hv the glare of

a light at the l.)iiw nf a canne, allnwed tlieniscKes to l)e clubbed ny s])eared by

the unseen foe.

But the ingenious methods of the savage were as chilli's pla\- in conipari-

son with the pump guns of his more insatialjle brothers. I'lluebills are still

common, or so we account them, but we onlv know a tenth i)art of their

former numbers. Indeed, how silly we all are to carry out upon the present

scale a slaugiiter wliich can ha\e onlv one result, \iz., the practical extermin;i-

tion of tlie wild fowl I We are a spendthrift breed, we .Vmericans, liorn with

gold spoons in our mouths, and reckless of riur inheritance, the amplest ever

provided the sons of men. but no more inexliau'-tible on that account than were

* If P

;.w,wc.vuK«u.->K.... -. ^.W-ita-S;;:^ ^!f

BI,UEBILLS AT IJI.AINI;.

Photo by the .-iiilhor.
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the oceans oi Mars, where water is ncjw declared tu he at a premium. As with

our acres and forests and fishes, so with our birds: there is a handwriting on

our wall, and its interpretation is, "Cultivate, propagate, and preserve, if you
would enjoy."

No bird is cjuicker to a\-ail itself of protection than the Bhiebill. Wher-
ever the laws forbid shooting from the wharves or upon the waterways, there

Scaups make themselves at home ; and in those few places where thev are not

even frightened, as by idle stone-throwers, they become almost as tame as

domestic ducks. They are already common in winter in most of the larger

harbors on Puget Sound and, since they are fond of fresh water as well as salt,

we may expect them to appear in considerable numbers upon the new bu'd

reser\-e of Lake \\'ashington. This bird reserve, by the way. will prove one of

the proudest monuments of an excepticinally intelligent Legislature, that of

1909, and of the unselfish zeal of Miss Jennie \'. Getty, of Kirkland. Such a

prudent enactment as that which authorized this experiment in bird ( and

human) protection, gives us comfortable assurance that the handwriting on

the wall will be heeded in Washington.

No. 319.

LESSER SCAUP.

A. O. U. No. 149. Manila affinis (Eyt. ).

Synonyms.—Lesskr Sc.\up. Little 1>lackhe.\d. Bli'Ebill, etc. f sharing

names ajiplied to preceding form).

Description.—Adult male: Similar to preceding but smaller; the head not

glossed with green,—violet or purplish instead. .-Idiilt female: Distinguishable

from that of A. inarila only by smaller size. Length 15.00-17.00 (381-431.8):
wing 8.00 (203.2) ; tail 2.30 (58.4) ; bill 1.65 (41.9) ; tarsus 1.40 (35.6).

Recognition Marks.—See preceding species; smaller.

Nesting.—Xest and Eggs like those of preceding species. Av. size of eggs,

2.25 X 1.58 (57.2x40.1).

General Range.—Xorth America in general, breeding chieflv north of the

Laiited States, migrating south to Guatemala and the West Indies.

Range in Washington.—Not common spring and fall migrant, but found
on both sides of the Cascades. A few linger thru the summer east of the moun-
tains, but it is not certain that they breed.

Authorities.— ["Little blackhead." Johnson. Rep. Gov, W. T. 1884 (1885),
23.] A\'th\a affinis. Lawrence, .Auk, Vol. IX. Jan. 1892, p. 42. L'. Rh. D'. Kk.
B. E(H)."

Specimens.—Prov. B. BN.
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THE Little Bluebill of the- simrtsmau is Id all iiucnts and jnirposcs a

smaller counterpart of the foregoing species ; indeed, llie cnjurs of the female

are almost exactlx- alike. The male of the \-ariet\- under discussion may, how-

e\'er, be distinguished l)y a ])urplisli iridescence on the head and neck, where

its larger cousin shows a decided greenish cast, ll ma\' he cousidered almost

a certainty that the two species occasionally interbreed, for in a large series of

both kinds, m,'i\' be found birds of intermediate size, which form almost per-

fect connecting Imks.

It is not quite so common a liird as the Greater Scaup, and in this State

appears to restrict its range almost entirely to fresh water. In consequence of

this choice, its food is such as to render the epicure perfectly safe in adding

the bird to his bill-of-fare whenever possible.

The nesting habits of all the Scaups are so nearly identical that a descrij)-

tion of one serves equallv well fur anv of the others. The eggs are similar in

color to those of the Greater, but, naturall\-, are smaller, a\'eraging in measure-

ment 2.24 X 1.54 inches.

It is ])robaljle tliat this species will ne\er be found nesting in the State, as

its inclinations are even more northerly than those of the Greater Scaup,

J. H. Bowles.

No. 320.

RING-NECKED DUCK.

A. O. U. No. 150. Manila collaris ( Donov.).

Description.

—

Adult male: Mead and neck sooty and lustrous black, with

slight greenish and strong violet-jiurple iridescence ; a short dense occipital crest

;

extreme chin white ; a broad chestnut collar not clearly defined : fore-neck, breast,

and upperparts rich, deep, brownish black, glossed with purplish on the breast,

with green on the longer scapulars and tertiaries. minutely dotted with white on

the scapulars : lower breast and belly white, becoming purplish on crissum and

flanks: a transverse bar of white on sides of breast continuous with inider-parts

;

sides minutely vermiculated dusky and white (as many as a hundred bars to the

inch) ; wing-coverts gra^ish brown, becoming dull glossy green on posterior por-

tion ; speculum ashy gray tipped with brownish dusky, and bordered interiorly

with bluish gray of outer tertials : axillars and lining of wings white; bill black,

narrowly pale blui.sh at base, and crossed by band of same color near tip; feet

dull blue with duskv webs; iris vellnw. Adult fcuialc: r)lack of male replaced

by brown,—dark umber brnwn im crown and u])per])arts, warm yellowish brown
on breast and sides, paling on sides of head and neck to white on throat and

whitish about base of bill; belly less clearly or extensively white; wing much
as in male. I^ength 16.00-18.00 (406.4-437.2); av. of six males: wing 7.54

(iqi.5); tail 2.26 (57.4); bill 1.88 (47.8); tarsus i.ji) (35.3). Female some-
what smaller.
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Recognition Marks.—Between .Mallard ami Teal size; short occipital crest;

chestnut collar : white chin ; transverse white bar on breast and wavy-barred sides

of male serve to distinguish this bird from the other "Blackheads." which it super-
ficially resembles. Peculiar yellowish brown of sides distinctive for female.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington. Xest: on the ground in

grassy marshes or lakeside swamps. Eggs: 6-12. indistinguishable in color from
those of preceding species. -\v. size. 2.25 .x 1.60 (57.2 X40.6).

General Range.—North .America, breeding far north and migrating south to

Guatemala and the ^^'est Indies.

Range in Washington.—Rather rare migrant on Puget Sound.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Biddle : Coues. \'ol.

II. p. 19s. I

Piilix collaris. Baird. Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IN. i8^8, p. 70^.
T. B. E(H).

Specimens.— (V. of W.) Prov. C.

THIS elegant s])ecies bears a general resemblance ti.i the Lesser Scaup,

btit is niiwhere so common unless it be in Minnesota, the center of its breeding:

range. L'nlike the Scaup, it is ne\"er seen in large flocks, seldom in com])anies

of above a dozen or twenty individuals, and single birds are more frecpientlv

encountered llian in the case of any utiier species. The bird shuns the open
water, so much frequented by Blue-bills, and is seldom <ir ne\er seen on salt

water, not even on the tide-water marshes. In flight the individuals of a flock

scatter widely, and they are likel_\- to became still fmnlier separated as they

feed in the rushes and deeper growth of the swamps and interior lakes. Here
they sul)sist upon cra\-fis]i, snails, frngs, insects, and the various sorts of seeds

which drd]) into the water from o\"erhanging vegetation.

When surprised the Ringneck rises upon softly whistling wings, and beats

a rapid retreat, while you notice the loose occipital feathers, rufiled b\- fear

into a bush}- crest, and obser\e that there is iin wdiite rm the head, to cause

confusion with other crested species.

No. 321.

AMERICAN GOLDEN-EYE.

A. O. \J. No. 151. Clangula clanguia americana (Bonap.).

Synonyms.—Golde.\'-Kvk. \\ ihsti.kk. G-\rrot.

Description.—Adult male: Head and upper neck black, with a greenish
gloss above and on sides ; a circular white spot at base of upper mandible on side,

but not reaching upper angle of bill ; lower neck all around, underparts, the mid-
dle and greater wing coverts, the inner secondaries, and outer scapulars, centrally,

pure white ; remaining upperparts black, the white scapulars being black-bordered,
and the feathers of sides similarly black-bordered along upper margin of the
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region, and on the lower margin of the elongated ])osterior feathers; lower belly

mottled with dusky; hill black; feet orange with dusky webs and claws; iris

orange-yellow. .Iditlt female: Head deep snufif-brown, without white spot; the

color not reaching so far down on the neck as black of male; remaining black of

male generally replaced by grayish dusky ; sides of l)reast. chest, and sides ninrc or

less overlaid, or underlaid, with the same; white of wing interrupted by (hisky

gray, mostly confined to inner secondaries and adjacent tertiaries ; bill varied

witli orange. Yoiinij male: T^ike adtdt female, but darker and with increasing

indications of loral white spot. Adult male, length 18.00-23.00 (437.2-584.2);

wing 9.20 ( 2_:;3.7 ) ; tail 3.50 (88.Q); bill along culmen 1.35 (34.3; bill from

frontal angle to tip 1.90 (48.3) ; depth of upper inaudible from frontal angle to

tomia .92 (23.4) ; from anterior margin of white spot to anterior angle of nostril

.95 (24.1); from anterior angle of nostril to tip of bill .80 (20.3); tarsus 1. 50

(38.1). Female length about 1O.50 (419. ij. Other dimensions proportionately

smaller.

Recognition Marks.—Mallard size; black and white coloration; round white

spot at base of bill on side; bright ycll(_)w eyes.

Nesting.—Xest: in hollow of decayed tree or stub, lined with grass, feathers,

etc. Bggs: 6-10, dull greenish or pale bluish. Av. size, 2.35 .\ 1.70 (59.7 X43.2),

Season: May 10-jinie 20; one brood.

General Range.—North America, breeding from Maine and the Piritish

Provinces northwaril : in winter south to Cuba and Me.xico.

Range in Washington.—L'omnion winter resident and migrant, found thru-

out the State, but especially on salt water: sparingly resident in summer in the

northern and mountainous counties.

Authorities.—Bucephala amerieana. I'.airtl, Baird, Rep. I'ac. R. R. Siu'v.

TX. 1858, p. 79(). T, C&S. 1,--. Rh. D'. Kk. J.
1',. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of \\". ) I'rov. IIX. 1{.

OF all wing-music, from the droning of the Rufous Huniiiier to the start-

ling whirr of the Rulied Grouse, I know of none so thrilling sweet as the whist-

ling wing-note of the (^iol(len-e\'e. A p;iir of the binK h;i\e been frightened

from the water, and as tlie\- rise in rapid cii'cles td gain a \ iew of some

distant goal, the\' sow the air with \ibrant whistling sounds. ()\\ing to a

difference in wing-beats between male and fcnuile, the brief nionienl when the

wings strike in unison with the effect of a single bird, is fiilloued by an exer-

changing sx'iicojiation which challenges the waiting tar to tell it it does not

hear a dozen birds instead of onl\- two. Again, in the dim twilight of early

morning, while the birds are mo\'ing from a remote and secure lodging place,

to feed in some fa\'orite stretch of wild water, one guesses at their earl\- industry

from the sound of multitudinous wings abo\e, contending with the cold ether.

The .\meric;in { ioldeii-e\e is of common occurrence in winter both npiin

the interior lakes and ri\-ers, and upoti the waters of Puget Sound. The birds

associate in small flocks, usual!}- of not more than eiglit or ten individuals, and
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because of the prominence of their snowy plumage they find themselves obliged

to maintain a wary ontlo(_)k wherever found. On salt water the l)irds venture

up on shore as often as tliey dare, and it is to be feared that thev are not

fastidious in the matter of their food. 2\Inssels, crabs, and marine worms
are commonly eaten, but that bugaboo of our beach-line, the (leca\ed salmon,

is also greedily de\-oure(l, and the l)irds soon becdme unfit for culinar\-

consideration.

Tho chiefl}- a resident of northern and Arctic regions, the Whistler un-

doubtedly nests also in the vicinity of our own mountain lakes, especi.alh- along

the eastern slope of the Cascades. As in the case of \Vood Ducks, hollow trees

or old excavations of the Pileated \\'oodpecker are utilized, and the ca\itv is

warmly lined with dried grasses or lea\es, and pro\ided with a soft inner

cushion of down. The birds are early nesters, and the \'Oungsters lead a

merry, care-free life upon some mountain lakelet when tlie summer season is

just at its prime. A grou]) of four we siglited on Coon Lake were no sooner

made out than they jjaddled over in our direction, as curious as we were to see

the stranger. When their curiosity was satisfied, the jolly quartette resumed
their interrupted sport, which seemed to consist of a spirited game of tag.

Now the ducklings S])lashed and fioundered over the surface of the water, and
now they took wing, circling the \'alley half a dozen times in l)reathless jnirsnit.

After this they returned suddenly to plunge into the water, and so carried on

the unending chase in its emerald depths—all as ha])])_\- as children in C.rand-

pa's old barn.

No. 322.

BARROW'S GOLDEN-EYE.

A. O. U, No. 152. Clangula islandica (Gmel.).

Synonyms.—Wiiistlkr. Garrot. Rocky ]\rou.\T.\ix G.\rrot.

Description.—.Idiilf male: Similar to preceding species, but gloss of head
strongly blue-black or jiurplish: a triangular loral white spot continuous with
base of bill on sides and exceeding it above and below ; white wing-patch crossed
b}' transverse bar of black ; and white of scapulars somewhat less extensive ; tip of
bill surrounding nail orange. Adult female: Presenting onlv trifling differences

from that of the preceding species; bill of slightlv different proportions, averaging
stubbier and with slightly broader nail : the tips of the greater eoi'erts blackish :

bill as in male. Size of preceding, but averaging nearer the larger dimensions.
L^pper mandible from frontal angle to edge of tomia .92 (23.4): from anterior
margin of white spot to anterior angle of nostril .88 (22.4) : from anterior angle
of nostril to tip of bill .64 (16.3)— (male). Similar dimensions of female .78

(19.8) : .73 ( iQ.i ) ; .70 ( 17.8).

Recognition Marks.—jNIallard size ; black and white coloration ; triangular,
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or open-wing-shaped white s])ot at 1)ase of bill on side ; head with purplish gloss.

Female like preceding,—distinguishable with cerlaint}- (mly by blackish Ups of

greater coverts.

Nesting.—Xcst and lujj/s like those of preceding >pecies. Av. of eggs,

J.47 X 1.77 (62.7x43). Season: c.June 1st; one brood.

General Range.—Northern North .America; south in winter to New York,
Illinois, i'tah, and San Francisco Bay; breeding in the mountains frmn Oregon
a)id Cdloradd nnrtlnvard. Greenland; Iceland: casual in western Euroi)e.

Range in Washington.—Not uncommon spring and fall migrant ; common
resident in winter on bays and inlets of Puget Sound, Gray's Harbor, etc.; spar-

ingly resident in summer in the mountains.

Authorities.—Glancioiictta ishiinlica. Lawrence ( R. II.), .\uk, \"ul. I.X.

Jan. iS(,2, p. 4_'. L'. Rh. D'. E.

Specimens.— ( L'. of W
.

} I'rov. BN.

WHILE this species is much more conir.Kin than the preceding thruoul the

State, its habits are very little known sa\e in winter, and there is little tu dif-

ferentiate it to ciininiiin nbserxatinn fmni its better-knuwn but nn nmre truly

"American" kinsman, C. c. aiiwricaiui. A flock whicli had clisco\ered that im-

munitv was to be had along the shore of the Navy Yard at Bremerton, once al-

lowed a close approach very gratifying to the bird-man. Their presence also

seemed peculiarly fitting at this spot, for they sal the water like men-of-war

themselves, and the mind confessed the same desire to folli_)w their many
cruisings.

Golden-eye breeds in the mountains of Washmgton, just as it does in

Colorado and California, but knowledge of the precise location of a nest has

ne\"er been the good fortune of an\' student in ihe Pacilic Northwest.

No. 323.

BUFFLEHEAD.

A. O. U. No. 153. Charitonetta albeola (Linn.)

Synonyms.— Bi'T'i'i;r-i;.\i.l. Si'irit Di'ck.

Description.— .-liliilt male: Feathers of head i)uffy, somewhat lengthened

along crest and nape; head and upper neck black, sooty below, with brilliant

violet, purple, steel-blue, and bronze-green metallic reflections ; a broad white

space from eye to eye around occiput; back, inner scapulars and tertiaries with

touches on coverts and some narrow ]:iordering on the outer scapulars and up-

turned side-feathers glossy black; upper tail-coverts and tail ashy gray; remaining

plumage, including a broad collar around neck, white; belly silky or washed with

pale gray; bill dull bluish with dusky nail and base: feet flesh color, with black

claws; iris brown. Adult female: Head and neck mouse-brown, darker on crown,

lighter on throat; a dull white patch below and behind eye: s])eculum narrowly
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white; reminiscences of white coverts of male in shape of two or three central

spots on greater coverts ; remaining plumage above, grayish dusky, below silky

white, shading on sides and hind-neck. Length 14.00-13.25 1 355-'i-387.4 ) : av.

of six males: wing 6.67 ( 169.4) ; tail 2.93 (74.4) : l-iill i.io 127.91 • tarsus 1. 31

{33.3). Female smaller.

Recognition Marks.—Teal size : plumage extensively white ; head black,

with large sharply defined patch of white from eye to eye behind. Similar spot

much reduced, distinctive for female. Expert diver.

Nesting.—Xcst: in hollow of tree or stump or in crevice of clitf. lined with

grasses, feathers, etc. Eggs: 6-14, pale olive gray, creamy, or buffy white. Av.

size, 1.98x1.46 (50.3x37.1). Season: c. Mav 20; one brood.

General Range.—North .America; south in winter to Cuba and Mexico.
F>reeds from the northern border States northward, thru the Fur Countries and
Alaska.

Range in Washington.—Abundant migrant and resident in winter, dis-

tributed tliruout the State but especially common coastwise; sparingly resident in

summer, chiefly in northern portion of East-side.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark. Hist. Ex. ( 1814) Ed. Biddle ; Coues. \'ol.

II. ]>[>. U)V4.\ Bnccphala albcola. P.aird, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858,

p. 798. C&S. L'. Rh. D'. Kk. J. P.. E.

Specimens.— iV. of W. ) I". Prov. P.. EX.

CONSISTENCY is a jewel which no sportsman jjossesses. We go forth

to slay, but murder is not in our hearts. We kill to eat, but we are not hungry

;

nor should we ever be in these days of plenty if our guns were wholly turned

to rust. No; shooting" is only our crude wa}- of tr_\-ing to get acquainted with

the children of Nature ; and we shall outgrow it some day just as our ancestors

outgrew the custom of shooting members of another clan at sight. And we
shall outgrow it for preciselv the same reason. We shall learn that the other

fellow is more interesting to us alive than dead—so much more interesting that

it is realh' worth otir while to make overtures of friendship.

If any sight in nature duild disarm the i>( iwder-lust. it wiuild be that of a

half dozen Buffleheads dancing upon the sun-kissed waters of Puget Sound.

Dapper, jauntv. bright-eved. elegant, and altogether charming", are these dainty

duck children. Their white breasts gleam ii"i the sun and the_\' ride so high in

the water, that they seem n"iore like fltiffs of fl(")ating cotton than creatures of

avoirdupois. If that captivating" drake now would only let us handle him, we
sh.ould be perfectly satisfied. We wotild cuddle him in r)ur arms, and stroke

his puffy cheeks of rainbow hue, or give a playful tweak to his saucy little nose.

But he does not fullv appreciate our benevolent attitude; he does not immedi-

ateh" reciprocate our desire to fondle hin"i—therefore, we will give him tlie left

barrel.

Buffleheads are among our most abundant ducks in fall and winter thruout

the State. They are found alike in swift rivers and on placifl niill-ponds.
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Brackish pduls ami tide channels, tide flats and tossing billows, all arc alike to

these ha])py and liardy little souls. Perhaps the greatest niunhcr, ho\ve\er,

are fuund iiptui the l)a\s and shallnwer waters of Puget Sound. Thev as.sociate

chiefly in little tlocksof from half a dozen to fift\' indi\iduals and thc\' \cnlure

inshore, as often as the\- dare, tn feed on the rising tide. When thc\- reach us

in October they are fat as Ijutter (whence, of com-se, "liutterball" ). but they

have gained their flesh on the cleaner feeding gmunds nf the northern interior.

On a fare of fish and marine wornis, which they ol)taiu in salt water almost

entircK b\' (hving, their llesli soou becomes rank and unprofitable.

Naturally confiding and easily approachable in the fall, the Buiflehead

soon acc|uires powder-e.xperience, and gradually becomes the most difficult of

all birds to kill. He will not only give the hunter a wide berlh. Init he will dive

at the flash of a gun. He is clad, morecn'er. in a magic coat of niail. and his

phnnage apf'cars to shed liuUets as readil}' a.s it does water. .\o hunter but

feels that the bird is a little uncanu}-. and he has his little collection of stories

to back up his belief, b'or instance, from the \antage of a I'ixer bank and at

close range. I once shot a drake Butterball se\cn times with "4's"—hit around

him e\'ery time too. but did not learn the fla\or of liis flesh. .Another cut down
in midair with _''s fell limp as any ])igeon. but recei\ed magic restoration from

the water, arose upon the instant and flew away as tbo nothing had happened.

And then, to cap the climax, if not killed outi-ight at the first shot, tlie bird will

commit suicide b\- drowning. ( )n tide flats, with never a ghost of a chance at

concealment, we ha\e seen bird.^ di\e and remain below, self-entangled in the

eel-grass, until death by drowning was certain. This fact is well established,

not only in the case of Buffleheads. but in that of many other ducks; and car-

casse> ha\e been found in the eel-grass at low fide in ba\s which are much shot

over.

Photo by II cirburtoii Pihe.
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No. 324.

OLD-SQUAW.

A. O. U. Xo. 154. Harelda hyemalis (Linn.).

Synonyms.— Lonc'.-taii.kd Dl'ck. South-southerlv. Old-wifk.

Description.—Adnli male in zciiitcr: General plumage rich dark brown,

or brownish black, and white ; iireast. broadly,—continuous with band around
upper back—back, centrally,—to end of tail—wings (reddening on secondaries),

and patches on sides of neck, brown ; sides of head in front, including eyes, warm
ashy gray, but eyelids white: superior scapulars elongated, reaching nearly to tip

of wing, pale ashy white ; sides ashy-tinged ; axillars and lining of wings smoky
brown ; remaining plumage, including crown and throat and neck all around,

white; tail graduated, the central pair of feathers much elongated, blackish, the

lateral feathers short, white ; bill black, saddled with orange toward tip : feet bluish

with dusky webs and claws; iris bright red. .Idult male in breeding season:

Head, neck, fore-breast, and upperparts rich chocolate brown or sooty black ; fore-

part of head silvery gray, whitening around and behind eye ; back varied by rich

fulvous or bright reddish on longer scapulars, etc. ; lower breast anfl upper belly

dark sooty gray; below white shaded with pale gray on sides. .Idnlt female in

zvintcr: Head and neck white ; a dark brown patch on head and nape and another

on side of neck ; upperparts dusky or blackish, varied, especially on scapulars, with

considerable light brown or ochraceous; fore-neck and breast light brown above,

shading thru gray into white of lower ]:)arts ; tail shar])ly pointed, but central

feathers not lengthened ; bill and feet dusky green ; iris yellow. .Idnlt female in

breeding plnmage: Similar to winter plumage, but head and up])er neck dark

grayish brown or blackish ; a white space about eye and another on the side of

the neck; scapulars with still more ochraceous. Yonng: Like adult female in

winter, but more uniformly colored above, the males gradually acquiring the ashy

scapulars. Adult male length 20.50-23.00 (520.7-584.2); wing 9.00 (228.6);

tail 8.00-9.25 (203.2-235); bill 1. 10 (27.9); tarsus 1.32 (33.5). Female some-

what smaller,—tail 2.50 (.63.5).

Recognition Marks.—Mallard size : white and sooty lirown ; head white
with ashy and dark patches, or brown with grayish patch; tail (of male) greatly

elongated; bill short,—black and orange; face full.

Nesting.—Does not breed in W'ashington. Nest: on the ground in tall

grass or bushes near water. Eggs: 6-12, dull gra\ish green, or light olive-buff.

Av. size, 2.05x1.50 (52.1x38.1).

General Range.—Northern hemis])here ; in North .\merica south to the

Potomac and the Ohio (more rarely to Florida and Texas) and California; breeds

far northward.

Range in Washington.—Common in winter on Puget Sound and along the

Coast—abundance dependent upon severity of season.

Authorities.—Harelda glacialis. Leach, Newberry, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv.

A'ol. \'\. ]>t. IV. 1857, p. 104. T. C&S. L^. Rh. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W.) Prov. B. BN. E. . .
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IF you are able to disregard the peevisli dalis of cnlfl rain wiiicli tlie nurth

wind flings in your face as you trutlge td and I'm im ihe f( n'ard deck nt ihc

slruggiing steamer. \c>n will see a stirring sight,—an endless procession of

waterfowl of a dozen species huri"\-ing southward. The time may he late

October, \\hen onl\- the timid ll\- south, or ii may l)e earl\' Januarw when e\-en

the most hardy graceful!}' own defeat and come scampering down l)efore the

compelling blasts. The place would better be t'leorgia Strait, or say, Hale

Passage, between Lummi Island and the mainland. Jlere the "Ice Ducks''

revel in the open water, and here they rise liefore the i)lodding steamboat,

passing and repassing the bows in long inelo(lions lines, or dashing off hotlv

to less disturbed areas.

Tho his flight be graceful ;md strong, it is as a musician that the Long-

tailed Duck enjo_\'s preeminence. Of course the interpretation of music

depends on both the culture and the mood of the listener. Fisher-folk, weary

of their incessant racket, ha\e called our birds vScolders, .\unt lluld\s, Old-

S(|uaws, and other un])leasant things: but we bird-per)ple are apt to bend an

indulgent ear toward the efforts of our fax'orites, and especially in rpiarters

where luerit is unexpected and rare. vSundcx all, the Swedish ( ? ) naturalist,

called the bird the singing duck, "because its spring song is both sweet and

sonorous." The birds are eiuinetitly sociable, and a coiu]iany of twenty indi-

\ iduals aroused to utterance at the same time w ill raise a chorus which ma_\' be

heartl a mile awav. The notes are mellow and resonant, but it may be con-

ceded that thev have something of a grumbling quality. ()( iik )li-o( iik)Ii-lcli,

o{uk )h-o( Ilk )h-lcli. oi iilc lli-ii( III: lli-h-h may afford a suggestion of the

truiupeting of a single inili\idual ; but when ;dl are at it at once the eftect is

indescriljabh' enhanced.

Savs Mr. Iv W. .\elson : "Muring all the spring season until the \oung

begin to hatch the males have a rich musical note, frequentl\- repeated in dee]),

reed-like tones. .Xmid the general hoarse chorus of waterfowl which is heard

at this season, the notes of the (.lld-S<piaw are so harmonious that the fur

traders of the u]i]ier ^'nkon lia\'e christened him the Organ Duck, a well-

merited name. I ha\e freipientl}' sto|)ped and listened with deep pleasure lo

these harmonious tones, while lra\'ersing the broad marshes in the dnn twi-

light at midiu'ght, ;nid while ])assing a lonely luonth on the dreary banks of the

Yukon delta T la\- in ni\" blankets luany hours at night and listened to these

rhxthmical sounds which with few e.\ce]>tions were (he oiil\- ones to break' the

silence."

These notes, howtwer, are not at all confined to the spring of the year,

for thev are used to express uneasiness at the presence of the hunter as readily

as ardor in love. If one has hostile intentions it is ea.sy to single out a chorus

and row toward it, even tho the birds are unseen. When seated upon the

water these birds exhibit mucli white, and under certain weather conditions
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are ncit easily seen e\'en at close quarters. It is useless to seek them as game,

however, for they are expert divers, and as a consequence rank animal feeders.

INIore frequently than an_\' other species, tliev are found entangled in fish

nets whither they ha\e gone in pursuit of tinny prey; and upon the Great

Lakes, where winter trapping is nmre common, they are sometimes taken dead

in six fathoms of water.

The Old-Squaw lea\es us earl\- in March and retires to high northern

latitudes to breed, being found at the ai.)propriate season fr(_)m the Barren

Grounds of Alaska to Grinnell Land.

No. 325.

HARLEQUIN DUCK.

A. O. LT. X(). 153. Histrionicus histrionicus (Linn.).

Synonyms.—LoRO and L.m>y. P.mnted Duck. Rock Difcic. Mount.vin
Duck.

Description.—Adult male: Prevailing color plumbeous slate tinged with
purplish, darkening on head and neck, blackening on top of head, lower back,

rump, and tail, changing on underparts behind breast (including lining of wings)
to sooty brown, on flanks to lighter brown : plumage strikingly crossed and slashed

with white; a large wing-shaped patch at base of bill produced above as lateral

crown-stripe, where yielding to light chestnut posteriorly ; a clear-cut rounded spot

behind auriculars ; lengthened patch on side of neck ; a narrow transverse ])atch at

base of neck on side, meeting its fellow, or not, in front and behind ; a crescentic

patch on side of breast before wing, the last two patches sharply defined by
bordering black ; a white spot on wing-coverts ; a white bar across the ends of the

greater coverts and some of the secondaries ; scapulars and outer webs of the

iimer secondaries chiefly white ; and, lastly, a small white patch on side of rump

;

speculinn metallic violet or purplish. Bill blackish or horn-blue to olivaceous

;

irides reddish-brow n ; feet greenish-dusky with black webs. Perfect plumage is

not acquired till the third season. Young males differ chiefly in the purity of the

colors, those of the second season ha\-ing some grayish brown edging on the wings,
and flanks finely barred, light brown and fuscous. Adult female: General plumage
plain dark brown, changing thru brownish-gray of upperparts to whitish on belly.

Of the white spots of the male only the two anterior ones are represented, and of
these the facial patch is much obscured by brownish. Length of male 16.00-17.50

(406.4-444.5) ; wing 7.50 ( 190.5) ; tail 3.50 (88.9) ; bill 1.12 (28.5) ; tarsus 1.30

( 33 ). Female a little smaller.

Recognition Marks.—Teal to Crow size; plumbeous coloration with white
stripes of male unmistakable ; female obscure as to color, but following propor-
tions of male, small bill, high at base, etc.

Nesting.

—

Xest: in vicinity of wild mountain streams, under logs, tree-roots,

drift, rocks, etc., of weeds and grasses, lined with down. Eggs: 6-10. pale buffy
or creamy white. Av. size, 2.30x1.60 (58.4x40.6). Season: April-AIay ; one
brood.
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General Range.—The northern hemisphere, Imt chiellv North America,
especially cuastwise ; breeding in northern latitudes and in tlu- muuntains of the

West; south in winter to northern Xew England, the Middle States, and the

coast of California.

Range in Washington.— rroljahly not nncomnuin. hut little observed mi-
grant and resident, breeding in the Cascade Mountains (and jjrobaljly the Olym-
pics) and summering in considerable numbers among the San Juan Islands, less

common among the ( )lympiades.

Authorities.—H. tvrquatus. llonap., Baird, Rep. I'ac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858,

J). 799. T. C&S. Rh. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— t L'. of W. ) I'rov. BX.

THE scientists derixe great salistactidii from their attempts tu tell us why
certain things are so and so, and we nod gravel}- from time to time in pre-

tended coni])rehension ; btit there are matters which are better left to folk-lore.

We can understand in a measure how the i)artridge came to lixik like dead

leaves, and the snipe like dead grass, but who may say in terms of cold logic

hoW' the Harlequin ac(|uired his fantastic livery? No; it must have lieen in

this wise. The first Harle(|uin, before he was a llarle(|uin. that is, was of a

nearly unif(_)rm slate color, with some relief of dull cinnamon. But, clad in

this somber garb, folks mistook him for a coot, which were a misfortune

indeed for such a (laint\- creature. l)ri\'en to desperation he sought out

Mother Nature and begged to be retoucheil. This the good dame, being in a

whimsical mood, consented to do. She seized a brush from the nearest pot of

paint, which happened to l)e white, and ga\e her discontented suljject. between,

fits of laughter, siuidr\- daubs and slaslies with it. ten to a side, sending bin.:

forth at the last a ver)-— Harletiuin.

Serioush', it is difticult to (jetect the raiuni d'etre of this eccentric dress;

yet it is bareh' ])ossil:(le that it does afford its owner ;in exact protection among
the turbulent, foam-flecked w'aters of its stuiimer home. Certain it is that its

bizarre habit has made the bird as frequent a subject for the taxidermist as its

rarity has allowed.

Raritv is the all l)ut inii\'ersal testimonv in reference to the Harleqiu'n.

Yet while cruising about the islands cd" the Lower Sound in the summer of

1905 with Mr. J. M. Edson, of Bellingham, I came upon this Duck in astonish-

ing ntimbers. Thev are, indeed, at this season characteristic denizens of the

waters surrounding the smaller and more isolated islets.

Their feeding seems largely confined to the kelp beds and is boih by

lipping and dix'iug. It is fair to surmise ihat the\- stibsist chiefly upon the

molluscs and small crustaceans which attach themselves to the floating leaves

of this plant. When tindislurbed the birds sit jauntil}- upon the water with

partly ruflled crests and with acti\e tails, noticeable for length; bul when the

word of caution has been passed around they lie motionless, with the feathers

of the head close down and the tail dejiressed. They are somewhat gi\en to
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charging about the rocks on exploratory tours and sallies, but they seldom

pass the gunner a second time, and ha\'e no reluctance to exchange one feeding

ground for another.

At Danger Rock, in President Channel, under date of June 24th, I note

:

"We thought we had seen Harlequin Ducks before, but when we returned to

this island on the rising tide at 6.30 p. m., we put up a flock of not less than

fi\'e hundred, and the sound of their rising was like the sound of a storm upon
the water. W'liere do these birds come from ? Where do they nest ? and above

all 7(.'licu do they nest ?

These questions are answered in part by W. H. Wright, the well-known

guide and nature-photographer of Spokane. He reports this duck as fairly

common about the headwaters of the mountain streams in the Cascades, but

especially so in the Selkirks. He has never troubled to find the eggs, but has

repeatedly flushed the females from under drift-piles and windfalls. Fk^cks

of young appear Ijy the middle of May, at a time when the snow is still manv
feet deep in places upon the banks of the torrential streams which they frequent.

The old Ijirds are often seen feeding or resting upon the snow-banks, while the

3-oung birds are capable of making their wa}- thru the most troubletl waters.

On the whole it would appear that our summer idlers are aggregations of

non-breeders, immature birds—they do not attain full plumage until the third

year, according to Coues—and aged adults, the laggards of a great host whose
active members annuall\' lose themselves in the fastnesses (if northern

Washington, British Columbia, and Alaska.

It is notewortin-, however, in this connectiiw, that during the reconnois-

sance of the islands off the western coast of Washington, the Ohnipiades,

during Juh\ 1906, not a single Harlecpiin was sighted. In the following

season, viz., Jvuie 24, 1907, a small flock was encountered near Ozette.

No. 326.

PACIFIC EIDER.

A. O. U. Xo. 161. Somateria v=nigra Gray.

Description.

—

"Adult male: Top of the head velvety black, with a slight

violet gloss, divided mesially, from the middle of the crown back, by narrow stripe

of greenish white; the black extending forward in a rather wide stripe along the

upper edge of the lores, underneath the basal angle of the maxilla, but not ex-

tending anteriorly as far as the nostril ; greater wing-coverts, secondaries, middle
line of the rump, upper tail-coverts, and entire lower parts from the breast back,

deep black; primary-coverts, i)rimaries, and tail blackish dusky; rest of the

plumage, including the falcate tertials, continuous white, the breast tinged with

creamy bulif (much less deeply than in 5". mollissima), the upper half of the nape,
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the auricular rei^inu, and tin- u|)])cr l)rirclcr nf tlie (.'hecks deepK- stained witli

yellowish green : tliroat with a larije \'-shaped mark of velvet}- hlack. Hill orange-
red, paler terminally (light reddish in the dried skin) then nail yellowish wdiite

;

iris dark hrown : feet yellow. ./(///// female: Light fulvous, barred with black,

the bars widest on the scapulars; head and neck finelv streaked with black, the
throat nearly immaculate; alxlomen usually plain gra\ish Ijrown

; greater wing-
coverts, primary coverts, remiges, and rectrices ])lain grayish dusky, the greater
coverts and secondaries distinctly tipped with white. Voiiiig: Similar to the adult
female, but upper parts dusky, the feathers bordered with rustv fulvous, the
greater coverts and secondaries not tipped witli white" (\'. Vt. & \<.). Length of
adult about 24.00 (609.6) ; wing 1 1. 50-12.75 ( 2<)2. 1-323.9 ) ; bill along culmen 1.80-

2.26 (45.7-57.4), to i)oint of basal angle 2.50-3. to (63.5-78.7); tarsus 2.00-2.30

150.8-58.4). Female smaller.

Recognition Marks.—dull size; black of crown and under])arts and white
of remaining plumage (male) unmistakable; mottled brown plumage of female
with size distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xcst: on the ground, of grass,

moss, etc.. copiously lined with down. Iu/(/s: ')-io, light iili\e-drab. .\v. size,

3.00 ,x 2.00 (76.2x50.8). Season: June; one brood.

General Range.—Roth coasts of the Xortli Pacific and liering Sea, the

western .\rctic coast of .Alaska and eastern .\rctic coast of Siberia: east to Great
Slave Lake; chiefly resident, but south irrcgularlv in winter to Washington.

Range in Washington.—Casual in winter on I'uget Sound, and the West
Coast ( ?).

Authorities.—Bowles, .\uk, \"(>1. X.Xlll. .\pr. \')0(>. \>. 140.

EIDI^ivS are anmng the hardiest of ducks in the far North, and they ;ire

migratory only to the e.xtent in which the ice forces tlieni out of their suiiiiner

haunts and drix'es them to the open seas. Their occtu'rence so far south as

Puget Sound is rare, almost accideni.il, .-mil there is no I'ritisli (^'ohunbia record.

Our chief interest in the Eider Duck attaches to its use of ilown in lining

its nests. Since it breeds under Arctic conditions, it is necessary that the eggs

be not exposed to the cold ;iir during the absence of the parent. Each da}',

therefore, as an egg is laid, in a grass lined depression on some moss-grown

slope or small knoll well back from the sea-shore, the Iiird plucks feathers from

her breast ; and when the set of six is coinjileted and incubation begun, the eggs

are quite buried in an abundance of soft, slate-colored down. Pacific Eiders

do not colonize as do S. iiiollissima. and others of the North .Atlantic waters.

The gathering of the clown has not, therefore, come to ha\e much commercial

im])ortance and mav nex'er reach the dimensions of a traftu". The Aleuts and

Ivskimos are not ignorant of its uses, ]iowe\'er. and the exi)loitation of Alaska

l)\' the white man is bringing such resources as lliese itito a regrettable promin-

ence. It is all very well for the nati\'es to subsist, as they have for centuries,

u]xin the eggs i>f l)irds, and to clothe themseh'es with their skins, hut the wild

life of .\laska cannol long bear up under the strain im])oscd u]ion it 1)\- an army

of gold-seekers.
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No. 327.

AMERICAN SCOTER.

A. (). U. No. 163. Oidemia americana Swains.

Synonyms.—American Black Scoter. Sea Coot. Black Coot.

Description.—Adult male: Entire plumage black, glossy and sooty; outline

of feathers at base of bill not peculiar ; base of culmen (especially during breeding

season) swelled or knobbed.—the knob orange, the rest of the bill, including eyes,

black. Adult female and young: Sooty gray or fuscous whitening on belly, also

on throat, sides of head, and neck, where contrasting with dark fuscous of crown
and nape : outline of feathers at base of bill substantially as in male, but culmen
not gibbous. Length 18.00-22.00 (457.2-558.8) : wing q.oo (228.6) : tail 3.00

(76.2) ; bill (chord of culmen) 1.70 (43.2) ; tarsus 1.80 (45.7).

Recognition Marks.—Mallard size; plumage solid black; female fuscous,

lightening below, and on sides of neck ; loral feathering not peculiar.

Nesting.—Does not nest in ^^'ashington. Xest: on the ground in marshes of

the interior or along the sea coasts; of grasses, linerl with feathers. Eggs: 6-10,

pale buff or brownish buff. Av. size, 2.55 x 1.80 (64.8x45.7).

Genera! Range.—Coasts and larger inland waters of northern .\merica

;

breeds in Labrador and the northern interior; south in winter to California,

Colorado, the Great Lakes and New Jerse}-.

Range in Washington.—Not common winter resident and migrant on Puget
Sound and West Coast ; non-breeding birds resident in summer.

Authorities.—Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858. p. 808. C&S. L. Rh.
B. E.

Specimens.—Prov.

"SCAT!" sa_\"s the housewife, when pussy starts to sharpen her claws on

the oleander tree. "S s s s cat !" In some such way may have originated the

commoner name of sea-coot—a hiss to start the imeasv fowl in motion
—

"Ssss

you coot. Scoot !" whence, of course. Scooter and Scoter, the bird that scoots.

\\'hate\'er ]:)hilologists mav think of this deri\ation. it has at least the virtue of

plausibilit\', and we shall remember that those ungainly black fowls which are

fore\-er getting in the way of steamboats, and shuffling off with wheezy com-

plaint, are Scooters. Now and then, if we are watchful, we shall see a little

company of Black Ducks which show no trace of white either nn head or wing.

And if the black is black enough to assure us that we are looking at male birds,

and especially if we catch a glimpse of orange at the base of the upper mandi-

ble, we mav know that we are seeing the S(.)mewhat rare American Scoter.

These birds are very abundant in Alaskan waters, but tliey do not venture

south as often, nor in such numbers, as do tlie two succeeding species. They
are somewhat smaller than the other birds, but there is nothing in haBit or be-
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lia\-inr to distinguish iIkmii ihiring tlieir sumlRTii residence fn>ni their lieller-

knovvii compeers. Tliey lia\e tlie same perverse liahit of dallvinj; in our waters

thru the summer season (without giving- the shghtest assurance that thev nest

with us ) and I saw a company of some two hunchTd Americans idhiig otifsiiorc

near W'aldroii Island i>n the _'_'nd of June. 1905.

No. 328.

WHITE-WINGED SCOTER.

A. O. U. No. 165. Oidemia deglanJi ilonap.

Synonyms.—\\'mTK-wiNGED Coot. Sea Coot. Scooter. American
Velvet Scoter. P.l.\ck Di'ck. Sqt.xw Dtck. Fish Duck. Ce.\m Digger.
Sea Di'CK.

Description.—Adult male: Speculum white: a white spot below and includ-

ing eye; entire remaining plumage deep Ijrownish black; culmen gibbous at base,

but nearly covered by feathers which reach laterally almost to nostrils ; loral

feathering usually, but not always, extending further forward than frontal feath-

ers ; bill black, varied by orange-red on lateral and terminal portions ( but not on
knob or edges). Black less intense in winter. Adult female and immature:
Plain duskv brown, a little lighter below; and with two dull whitish spots on side

of head, on lore, and car-coverts; speculum white; extension of loral feathers as in

adult male, but bill onlv slightly gibbons, and with less orange. Length i()-00-.24.oo

(482.6-(i09.6) ; wing 11.00 (279.4); tail 3.25 (82.6); bill along culmen 1.60

(40.fi) : anterior margin fif loral feathering to tip of bill 1.55 (39.4) ; tarsus

2.00 (50.8).

Recognition Marks.—Mallard size or larger; plumage black or dark brown
('female): white wing-|)atcli (speculum) distincti\e.

Nesting.—Xest: on the ground, under a bush, often at a considerable dis-

tance frrmi water, lined heavily with twigs, dried plants, and moss, with a few
feathers. Eggs: 6-10, i)alc buff or light greenish buff. .-\v. size, 2.68x1.83
(68.1x46.5'). Scasnn: June ; one brood.

General Range.—Northern North .\nicrica, breeding from T^abrador, North
Dakota, and \\'ashington, to Alaska: south in winter to I^ower California, the

Ohio River, and Chesapeake Bay.

Range in Washington.—Abiuidant resident, except in summer, on Paget
Sound and the \\'est Coast—the most common duck; formerly common, now
rare, breeder in northern tier of counties east of the Cascades.

Authorities.—Melaiietta vcl'i-ctina. P.aird, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. TX.

1858, ]). 805. C&:S. L--. Rh. D'. Kb. Kk. W. E.

Specimens.— {V. of W. ) Prov. B.

THE Scoters are the cliaiactei-istic salt-water ducks, and taken together

]irobabl\- outnumber the remaining winter i^esidents of Puget Sound, Altlio
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sparingly resident in summer, their numbers are greatly augmented in October

and early November and their ranks are normally depleted again by the tirst of

May. Speaking r(_)Uglily, they are everywhere during the winter season; but,

UK^re accurately, they are stretched out in a thin line which closel}' parallels the

eight hundred miles of shoreline which our great inlet, with its tributaries,

boasts. If their distribution were platted, black spots or patches would appear

on our diagram opposite the smaller bays and minor estuaries, while heavy

shading, or "scumble," would be recjuired to indicate their abundance in nar-

row passages.

The precise alignment of this great black arm}' is determined in part b\'

the range of a shotgun, and more, perhaps, by the outlines of the reefs, mussel-

beds, and barnacle-covered rocks which extend along our shores. The birds

follow the fortunes of the tide thruout the day, feeding greedily as the retreat

of the water makes otherwise unattainable depths accessible, and following u])

tlie return movement no less eagerly yet always a gun-shot offshore.

The Coots feed not only upon fish and crustaceans, but ujion barnacles,

mussels, and clams as well. These last they de\'our shells and all. up to a

diameter of two inches or more, and their digestion appears to be in no wise

impaired by this heroic diet. Their flesh, as a consecjuence, is delightfully

immune from the attack of the White ]\Ian, altho the Indian has eaten "Siwash

Duck" from time immemorial. A fat Coot will weigh up to six or seven

pounds, thus exceeding the avoirdupois of the much larger-looking Black Brant.

Scoters have considerable difficulty in rising from the water, and, like

Loons, require a good deal of sea-room. The feet assist the wings for some
moments as the birds are getting launched, and the lalioring movement of the

wings gives rise to a murmuring soimd which is not tinpleasant to the ear.

Indeed, a teeming bav, a-hum with the music of a thousand flving Scoters, is

an orchestra in itself and needs no help of wind or wave to write its score upon

the heart. It is of the sea, salty.

At the time of the bird's maximum fatness, the tlight of the Scoter is but

little more than an effort to keep out of the water, and it is abandoned with

evident relief. During migrations, however, the birds are capable of rapid

flight, mox'ing as thev do in straggling companies numbering from a dozen to

several hundred. Occasionally, the Scoters fall into line, goose-fasliion, and

one looks twice to see if it be not, indeed, a flock of passing Brant. If obliged

to beat against the wind, as upon the Pacific Ocean, the flock flies li>w, rising

over the crest of each billow, and disappearing in every hollow in urder to get

what shelter it may.

On Semiahmoo Spit these birds are much hunted—nc^t at all for the e.xcel-

lence of their flesh, but because the supph- is unfailing and because of their

interest as winged targets. The Scoters feed by himdreds during the day on

Dravton Harbor, Init feel impelled to leave its uncertainties toward nightfall
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and seek the safety of open water. Tlie wiser birds defer llighl till well after

dark, when la\v-abidin<;' gunners ha\e gone home. Huring the passage of the

sand-spit the nnlia|)])y birds are subjeetcd to a grilling tire, but none think of

rising above danger. The path of the first flock determines the point at which

others will follow for the remainder of the evening. It is as tho the word had

been passed around that the passage would be attempted at a certain point that

night, and successive platoons obey the general order in spite of persecution.

The flight is greatly quickened as the s]iit is apjiroached, and should a flock of

experienced birds discover the gunner ahead of them, they do not tower or

swerve, but each in his course begins a frantic wriggling and twisting, achiev-

ing thus a sort of ciirk-screw nintinn. which is really very effective in upsetting

the gunner's calculations. In spite of the grim tragedy of the thing it is laugh-

able to see the birds perform in this way. like schoolboys liefore the uplifted lash.

Mr. Bowles writes me that when ;i migrating flock nf Scoters essays to

pass a boat at too great a height, say two hundred yards, a xiolent banging of

the oars on the side of the boat will cause the whole flock to tumble out of the

sky into eas\- gun-shot. The cause of this phenomenon is nut easily found.

While the eggs of this Scoter l^ne never been taken in \\'ashington, it is

possible that a few breed here in the \icinity of the interior lakes. Thcv are

late ])reeders: and the nest is a flims\' affair, a mere depression in the earth

scratched in a weed-i)atch or untler a bush and marked 1)\' a few weetl-stems

and grasses. I^ggs, of a pinkish flesh-color, are laid at the rate of one per day,

and incul)ation is nut undertaken until the set of a dozen or so is complete.

Prior to absenting herself each da\-. the female ]ilucks dnwn from her breast

t(i cii\er her eggs and scrapes lea\es and trash o\'er the wlmle. The male bird

Inses interest in familv affairs when his mate is started <in her lung vigil, and

he goes in for club-life at the seaside instead. The chicks make their appear-

ance in due season, and re(|uire zealous attention from their mother until such

time as thev may be large enough to walk, or flw to the ocean.

No. 329.

SURF SCOTER.

A. O. V. No. if/). Oidemia perspicillata (I^inn.).

Synonyms.—Sfui- Di'ck. Si-;.\ Coot. Squ.wv Dl'CK (Etc. as in preceding

species I

.

Description.

—

Adult iiinlc: A triangular patch on nape and a rounded patch

on forehead between eves, shining white; remaining plumage glossy black, duller

below; frontal extension of feathers reaching nearly to nostril; bill swollen at

base and singularlv variegated in hue, pinkish white on sides, upon which a sharply

defined squarish patcli of black, a line of brilliant carmine between this patch and
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base of bill, culnien dark retl shading into orange; under mandible orange and
white ; irides white ; feet orange-red. blackish on joints and webs. Adult female:
Plumage sooty brown, changing on underparts thru grayish brown to silvery gray

;

no sign of white patches of male, but two dull whitish areas on side of head, one
buccal and one auricular (sometimes indistinct or even wanting); bill blackish,

scarcely swollen at base ; frontal feathering not so extended as in male ; feet black-

ish tinged with orange-red. Iiiiinafiirc male: Like adult female, but patches on
side of head more definitely white. Length of adult; 18.00-21.00 (457.2-533.4) ;

wing 9.00-10.00 ( 228.6-254) ; bill along gape 2.25-2.50 ( ^~.2-62,-S ) : female averag-
ing the smaller of these dimensions.

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; white patches on forehead and nape of

male; whitish patches on sides of head of female and young male distinctive.

Nesting.—Nest and Eggs much as in preceding species. Av. size, of eggs

2.47 X 1.70 (62.7x43.2).

General Range.—North America at large chieflv coastwise, but also on larger

waters of the interior, breeding from northern British Columbia and Labrador to

Arctic Coast; south in winter to Lower California and Florida; casual in Europe.

Range in Washington.—Common winter resident and migrant on Puget

Sound and West Coast ; rarely seen on fresh water.

Authorities.—Pelionetta perspicillata. Kauip, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv.

L\. 185S. p. 806. T. C&S. L'. Rh. Kb. Kk. P,. E.

Specimens.—Prov. C. BX. E.

THE prow of any one of iwn hundred steamers atlords an ideal oj)-

portunity for tlie study of winter bird life on Puget Sound waters. Wanton
shooting from such stations has been discontimied, so that knowing birds

postpone flight till the last moment at the approach of a steamboat. Xo
birds are more frequenth- encountered than the Scoters. Surf and White-

winged ; and it is a source of never-ending enjoyment to obser\e their beha\'ior

on such occasions.

At first it is presumed that the boat \\ill pass at a cimsiderable distance.

In default of this issue the birds decide to otitswim it, and bend low to

their task. But the monster approaches. The Coots stop rowing and wag
their heads inquiring!}- frijm side to side. It certainly is ccmiing. W'hat-

ever shall we dn? Finallv, one bird pulls himself together and begins to

pound the water with his wings and feet. The rest follow stiit with much
grumbling and wheezing, and soon they are really off, pattering and scooting

over the water. But Flagstaft"s wind gives out ( and he is the handsomest of

the company). He is too fat to fly, and he gives up after a few strokes,

falling back panting into the water. There is always one resort left an honest

sea-fowl. You quench your curiosit}" in his gaudy head-gear, bending low

over the railing, and as the steamer is almost upon him, the bird dives,

swiftly, surely, confidentlv, quite out of harm's wa}', and does not reappear

short of a hundred yards.
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The lu-ad nf the male Surf Scdter ])i"esents one of the nuist bizarre

appearances in nature. It has only the Tufted I'liftin for a rival, and 1

think that the oilds are even here. Try to conjure before your mind's eye

the colorings of the Scoter's bill alone: black, white, pink, }ello\v, cadmium,

oranye, and carmine, and those displayed not only in transitions but in the

m(}St abrupt contrasts. Add a swelling which involves not only the base of

the bill but the whole anterior portion of the head; then a white eye; then

U\n patches of dazzling white on black ground for the rest, and you ha\e this

Ijeau Brunimel of the seas.

But the ladies like him : they have to, for they are such homely bodies

ihenisehes that the perversity of attraction must be mutual. 1 haxx- seen

a Surf Scoter courtsliip in mid April. Five males are devoting themselves

to one female. They chase each other about viciously, but no harm seems

to come of their threats; and they crowd around the female as tho to

force a decision. She in turn chases them oti" with lowered head and

outstretched neck and great show of displeasure. Now and then one flees

in pretemled fright and with great commotion, only to settle down at a

dozen vards anil come sidling back. If she will deign a moment's atten-

tion, the tlattered gallant dijis his head and scoots lightly under the surface

of the water, slmwering himself repeatedly with his Huttering wings. One
suitor swims about dizzily, half submerged, while another rises from the

water re])eatedh-, a|)]iarently to show the fair one how little assistance he

reijuires from his feet in starting, a challenge some of his corpulent rivals

dare not accept, I ween. I have watched them thus for half an hour, off and

on, and the \illains still pursue her.

Siu'f Scoters nio\e about freely in companies of their own kind, or

associate to some extent with the allied species. Of tlie almost incredible

numbers found in .\laska we know little, and there is no reason to suppose

tliat an\' nest with us.

"On August _\:;, 1878. I visited Stewart Island, about ten miles to the

seaward of Saint Michaels. As I neared the island in my kyak I found

the water literallv black with the males of this species, which were united

in an enormous flock, forming a continuous band around the outer end of

the island for a (hstance of about ten miles in length, and from one-half

to three-fourtlis of a mile in width. .As the boat approached them those

nearest began to rise hea\il\- b\- aid of wings and feet from the glassy

surface of the gentlv undulating but calm water. The first to rise com-

municated the alarm to those beyond, until as far as could be seen the water

was covered with flapping wings and the air was filled with a roar like that of

a cataract. The rapid vibrations ])roduced in the air by tens of thousands of

wings could be plainly felt" (Nelson).
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No. 330.

RUDDY DUCK.

A. O. U. Xo. 167. Erismatura jamaicensis (Gmel.).

Synonyms.—Pin-tail. Quill-t.ail. Spine-t.\il. Ruddv Diver. Spoon-

BILLEIi nuTTEK-Ii-\LL. BlUE-BIEL. BuI,E-NECK.

Description.—Adult male: Top of head and nape black; cheeks and chin

white : neck all around, chest, sides of breast, sides, and iipperparts, rich chestnut-

red ; wings, lower back (but not upper coverts), and tail, blackish; tail, mostly-

exposed, widely spread, graduated at sides, composed of eighteen to twenty stiffish

feathers, which, except in the breeding season, have the tips of the shafts more
or less exposed; remaining underparts silvery white (overlying dark brownish
gray, which is irregularly and sometimes completely exposed, especially on sides,

according to the wear of the plumage), lightlv washed, especially on breast, with

bright rusty; bill light blue; feet bluish grav with dusky webs; iris brownish reiT.

Adult female and innnature: Above, including top of head, dark grayish brown
or dusky, finely mottled, or sometimes indistinctlv barred, on scapulars, etc., with

buffy gray ; throat and sides of head and neck, contrasting with crown, whitish,

usually crossed longitudinally on sides of head by an indistinct dusky band ; under-

parts as in adult male, but underlying brown more extensively outcropping, and
fore-neck, chest and sides heavily tinged with bright rusty or ochraceous. Length
14.00-16.50 (355.6-419.1 ) ; wing 5.67 (144); tail 2.65 (67.3); bill 1.60 (40.6);
greatest breadth of bill .92 (23.4) ; tarsus 1.36 (34.5). Females average a little

smaller.

Recognition Marks.—Teal size or slightly larger; chestnut-red coloring of

male; dark and light contrasting on side of head in female and young; ''chunky"

appearance; tail of stiff, usuallv pointed, feathers, generallv upturned while on
water.

Nesting.—Nest: of reeds, etc., built up in margin or floating in water of

pond or sluggish stream ; deserted Coots' nests sometimes used. Efjijs: 6-14, buffy

or dull white, and with finely granulated surface. Av. size, 2.45 x 1.80 ( 62.2 x

45.7). Season: c. ^\z\ 20; one brood.

General Range.—North America in general, south to the West Inilies and
thru Central America to Coloiubia ; breeds thruout much of its North .American

range and south to Guatemala.

Range in Washington.—Not common migrant west of the Cascades ; more
common migrant and summer resident on the East-side.

Authorities.—Erismatura rubida, Lawrence ( R. li.). Auk, Vol. IX. Jan.

1892, p. 42. Rh. D^ J.

Specimens.—V. of W. P. Prov. C.

IT is reported of a South Sea missionary that, when approached by

a band of cannibals brandishing spears of sharks' teeth, instead of fleeing

in terror, he ran forward and embraced the chief, with such show of

friendliness that he completely won the savage heart. In stich manner the
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Jviukly Duck wnulil i.'(iii(|ucr llie liean i>i' ilu- sportsman: tor when ap-

proaclu'd l)y tlie swift-urging punt, instead of llying at t;iir range and

inviting attacix, lie waits in niild-e_\ed curiositv until tlie s])orlsnian's ardor

is lost in slianie and admiration. His flesh, therefore, has been generously

\dted "lough" and "striny\": iiinl \ on must iinl slioot a ]\ndd\', ])lease!

Taken in ifoiigljs Conniy, Fhoto by the Authors.

NEST AND I-;r,GS OF THi; KUHDV DUCK.

These ])irds are ehiefl\' characterized l.)y a certain janntiness of bear-

ing quite in keejiing witli their bewitching cliunkiness. 'J'liey ride the

water like corks, and tlieir tails are most frec|iiently cocked up, wren-

fashion. These saucv tails are composed of stift', spiny feathers having

sliafts denuded toward the tips, more or less, according to season, so
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that the birds are popularly known as Pintails, Sprig-tails, Quill-tails,

Spine-tails, etc., in confusion with Ihifila acuta, which owes its common
name not to the stitTness but to the graceful length of its caudal ap-

pendage.

Besides being alwa}'s fat when in g(jod condition, the garments of

these birds are made extra thick so that they may spend a great deal of

time under water. Altho nut quite so agile as the Buttlehead at the

Flioto by ft'. L. Dawson.

RUDDY DUCK'S NEST,
NEARER VIEW OF THE PRECEDING.

moment of diving, they are excelled by no other duck in their powers of

endurance under water, diving rather than flying when harassed, and emerging
at great distances.

A drake which I once quietly followed about in a canoe upon a Douglas
County lake in nesting time, seemed rather to enjoy the game, altho he

was more sophisticated than some. The tirst thing to obser\-e in addition

to his striking general beauty, chestnut plumage relieved by black and white
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<m hea<l ami iicck. was llic lirilliam culiall line nf liis liill. It was nut

merely lihic. l)iil a glnwin^L; liliie. He <lii\e repciti-cllx and emerged each

time radiaiii willi beaded moislure. And as he warilv ]Kissed uui" bows,

he paused now and again to make gestures whose significance, whether

of fear or defiance, i could not well determine, allho I suspect the latter.

He first reared his head and tail to the utmost, straight up and parallel

to eacli other: then let his head subside by spasmodic jerks, as tluj he

were a bag ot wind and somebody were deflating him bv successive raps

upon the head. I'.acb subsidence was accomi)anied b\' a little grunt, and

to conclude the wliok- lie thrust bis head suddenl}- forward with a grunt

louder than all: thus: chut - cliiil - chut - chut - chclub. It was a proper

ritliculous performance from a human standpoint, but 1 suppose if 1 had

been a drake Ruddy. 1 should have flmvn into a prett\- jiassion and given

him a drubbing for his impudence. This ])articular bird was a fat ras-

cal, for when he tired of issuing \ain challenges, he took to wing, and

as he ilid so. altho aided 1)v a light breeze, he found it necessar\' to i)at-

ter upon the surface of the water for at least a htmilred feet liefore he

cleared.

RudiK 1 )ucks nest in small nnmliers ui)on some of our interior lakes.

During the nesting season the female is e.\cessi\'el\- timid and ma\' not

often be seen—never in the \-icinity of her nest. The male, on the con-

trary, spends much of his time in the open water hobnoltbing with grebes

and Redheads, and seems to ba\e al)ont as nupoitant business as the a\er;ige

politician. The nest is hidden in the reeds (.)f some low island or marshy
brink. The birds are said to occu])y old Coot's nests at times and at others

to build up \er\' handsome structures of their own, raising the eggs a foot

or so abo\-e the surface of the water: but the nest here figured was placed

upon the wet muck of a swampy island in Moses Lake.

No greater surprise could be dexised in oological duckdotn than the egg

of a Ruddy Duck. With surface rough and chalky where others are oil-

finished, dead white where others are tinted, it is still the extraordinary

size which proxukes astonishment. The bird is notal)ly small as ducks

go, altho of a compact and stocky build, but the egg is easily the largest

of inland duck eggs, not excepting those of the Canvasback. On this ac-

count it might readih' be belie\ed that six should constitute a set, as in this

instance: l)ut we are told that lhe\- sometimes deposit as high as ele\en and

even fourteen.

As might be exjiected the }oung are \ery large when fir>i hatched, anil,

according to .Allan Brooks, at once begin di\ing for their food, unlike all

otiier voung ducks, wdiich glean from the surface for several weeks.
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No. 331.

LESSER SNOW GOOSE.

A. O. U. No. 169. Chen hyperborea (Pall).

Synonym.

—

White Brant.

Description.

—

Adult: Entire plumage, except the primaries and their coverts,

pure white; head and neck often heavily tinged with rusty : primaries blackish and
with dark shafts on exposed portions, grayish and with white shafts basally

;
pri-

mary coverts gray with dark shafts : bill short, stout, with widely gaping commis-
sure, showing black edges of mandibles, said to be purplish red in life, drying

dull orange, nail white: feet and legs (drying) orange-red. Iiutnatitrc: Head
and neck pale gray ; back and wings, except cjuills. gray, varied by mesial dusky
and marginal whitish, notably on wing-coverts and tertiaries ; remaining phunage
white. Length about 25.00 ( 635 I ; wing 16.00 (406.4); tail 6.00 (152.4); bill

2.00-2.15 ( 50.8-54.6 I : tarsus 3.00 ( 76.2 ) ; middle toe and claw 2.30 ( 58.4 ).

Recognition Marks.—Brant size
; pure white plumage with conspicuous

black primaries (hence not difficult to determine on the wingi.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xcsi: of grasses and down on
the ground. Eggs: 2-6, soiled whitish. Av. size, 3. 13.x 2. 12 ( 79-5 x 53.9).

General Range.—Pacific Coast to the Alississippi \'alley, breeding in Alaska

;

south in winter to southern California and southern Illinois, casually to New
England. Northeastern Asia.

Range in Washington.—Not common migrant both sides of the Cascades;

winter resident, casually abundant, on Puget Sound.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Biddle : Coues. \'ol.

n. p. 190.] Anser hxpcrborcus. Pallas, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IN. 1858,

p. 760. T. C&S. Kk.'E.

Specimens.— ( U. of W.) Prov. BN.

WHITE is a color of ill omen in a bird's plumage. It should typify

purity : but it spells easy m.a.rk, instead, to the sportsman : and the sportsman

under his various disguises has a long lead over the poet in this countrv. The
color is, of course, highly protective in a region of snow and ice, such as this

bird frequents in summer. Nor is it difficult to trace its protective signifi-

cance in the case of Pelicans which sit along the margin of some lake, like

windrows of alkaline froth; nor in that of certain sea-birds whose white is the

mere embodiment of storm-tossed billows. But paint a game bird white and
put the crazy notion into his noggin of wintering in California—the case is

quite hopeless.

Of this bird's occurrence in California in the Fifties, Dr. Heermann
wrote^ : "Frequents more especially the salt marsh districts, tho found also

a. Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv., Vol. X., p. 68.
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inlanil. The I'himI which ihcy >c1ltI in ihest- Idealities gis'es their Ik'sh a sire >ng

sedg\' i1a\or. whieh caitses tliem tn he hut httie esteeiiieiL These birds

often co\-er so densely with their masses the ])lains in the vicinity of the

marshes as to oi\e the groun<l ilie appearance nf heing clothed witli snow.

Easily ai)pr()ached on hoiseljack. the nati\es sometimes near tlieni in this

manner, then suddenly ])utting spin's to their animals gallop into the flock,

striking to tlie right and left with short clul)s and trampling them heneath

their horses' feet. I have known a native to jirocure se\'enteen birds in a

single charge of this kind thru a flock covering several acres."

It is ditihcult to frame any general statement either as to the ilistribntion

or abundance of the White Brant in Washington. Breeding, as they do, with-

in the Arctic Circle, they yet forsake the high Xorth in immense nuinliers to

Taken in Sun I'runcisco. Photo by Walter K. Fisher.

LIvSSF.R SXOW r.IvKSI'..

winter in southern California and the southwestern interior. They are, there-

fore, not uncommon migrants, especially in the fall, and they wititer on Puget

Sound in a ^•erv desultory fashion. During the se\ere winter of igof)-" con-

siderable numbers were reported from the upper Sound, but they were gone

again bv the middle of Eebrnar\'. They also winter to some extent in the

wheat conntrv adjacent to the Columbia Rixer. and are not uncumnion there-

abouts during migrations, in Xo\-ember and again in March and A|)ril.

Snow Geese dispense shrill falsetto cries as they fly about in companies

of their own kind, or else mingle sociably with other species. Dr. Newberry

says* he has often seen a triangle of Geese llying steadily, high o\-erhead,

"composed of indi\-idnals of three species \Chcu Jiypcvhorca. Braiita cana-

densis hiitchiiisii. and AiistT alhifrnns (/ainlh'li]. each plainl_\- distinguishable by

its i)luinage, but eacli holding its place in the geometrical figure as tho it was

composed of entirely homogeneous material, perhajis an equal number of the

darker species, with three, four, or more jiure, snow white geese flying together

somewhere in the con\-erging lines."

a. Rep. Pac. R. R. Snrv.. Vol. X.. pt. IV.. 1855. p. loi.
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At JNIoses Lake and again on tlie Culumbia Ri\er I ha\e seen a single

Snow Goose attach itself to a cumpan_\' of resident Canadas—in each case thru

se\-eral days observatii^n—appearing now alone and now in company with the

larger birds. A specimen taken May 9th, 1907, at \\'allula, was with three

Canada Geese (one pair and a presumed "auntie"' ). and these were very

reluctant to leave their fallen companion.

The Snow Geese feed almost entirely on grasses, which the\' pluck by

main strength, after the familiar fashion of the domestic goose. In feeding

on low grounds they bring up herbage, roots and all, and thus acquire a taste

for certain bulbous roots, notably those of the sedges. The damage done by

this species to wheat fields is inconsiderable, but they do occasionallv bring

away the grain with the blade in the case of tender sprouts.

The flesh of the Snow Goose, e\-en in the younger exami)les, is tough and
string}', and it is not at any time to be compared with that of the Bnnita
caiiadciisis group.

No. 332.

AMERICAN WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE.

A. O. U. No. 171 a. Anser albifrons gambeli ( Hartl. ).

Synonyms.—L-\UGHixG GoosH. Gk.w nu.wT. Speckled P.r.wt. Speckle-
BELLY.

Description.^.-^rf»/f.- Forehead and region about the base of bill white,—the
latter narrowly, and bordered immediately by dusky ; remainder of head and neck
all around warm grayish brown : the same color continued on back, fore-breast,

and sides, but varied by lighter brownisli gray tips of squarish-ended feathers, thus
presenting a curious shingled appearance : underparts fading from grayish brown
of breast to pure white posteriorly : the breast and belly irregularly spotted or
heavily blotched with sooty black ; the primaries grayish at base, blackening distally

and with shafts mostly white: the tips of the greater coverts white, and the
superior edges of the main course of side feathers ( overlapping folded wing) also

white ; upper and lower tail-coverts, and lower belly well up on flank, and sides

under folded wing, white; a.xillars and lining of wing uniform dusky; tail brown-
ish dusky increasingly white-tipped on lateral feathers ; bill orange-yellow with
white nail; feet orange or reddish. Iniiiiatiirc: "Similar to adult, but forepart of
head dusky instead of white ; lower parts without black markings, and nail of bill

dusky" (Ridgw.). Length 27.00-30.00 (685,8-762) ; wing 16.85 '4-8) : tail 6.40
(162.6) ; bill 2.10 (53.3) ; tarsus 2.91 (73.9).

Recognition Marks.—Large Pi rant size; speckled or black-blotched lielly;

rich grayish brown color; white partial mask of face.

Nesting.—Does not breed in ^^'ashington. Nest: on the ground, of dried

grass or tundra moss, feathers, and down. Eggs: 6-7, dull greenish yellow, with
obscure darker tints. Av. size, 3.10x2.30 (78.7x58.4).
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General Range.—Xorth America (rare on tlic Atlantic Coast), breeding far

iKirtliward : in winter sdutli t" Cape St. Lucas, Mexico and Cuba.

Range in Washington.—Xdt coinnKin migrant. Locally and sjiaringly resi-

dent in winter.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed
Vol H. p. 191 f.| ./. gciiiibclii. Hartl., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R,

p. 762. T. C&S. Rh. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.—Prov.

Biddle : Coues.

Snrv. T.\. 1S3R,

CxENERALlZATIONS in regard to ilie aliimdance of water fowl are

becoming increasingly unsafe. We only know that they are diminishing in

numbers at a frightful rate. Add to the fact that the population of tlie Pacific

sloi)e has nndliplied tenfold in three decades, the further fact that the ]iros-

pectors and miners of Alaska ha\e begun to strike at the sotirce of sup])ly, and

\-ou have a condition to give statesmen patise. In tlie great grain fields of

middle California these White-fronted Geese were foniierl)- so abundant as to

be a real menace to the cro])s, and to necessitate the constant x'igilance of

watchmen. lUit those days ha\-e i)assed. along with those in wdiich the Wild

Pigeon darkened the east-

ei'ii sun.

In the autumnal migra-

tions the flight of these

geese is chiellv coastwise.

Tliev move rapidl\- in

great wedge-shaijed com-
])anies with self-appointed

leaders, and the\- fill the

air with harsh, loud cries,

rapid iterations of the

syllable tiv///. from wdiich

they have won the name
"Laughing Geese." These

birds are in splendid condition in late September, having been fattened tipon

the abundant heath-berries of the Alaskan lowdands : and those which ha\c

pasttired on California wheat are hardlv less toothsome in spring. ;dtho it is

a shame to kill them at that season.

Apro|)os of an interest aside from the gastronomic, it is a pleasure to cite

the e.\am])le nf llie Commissioners of the ('.olden Gate Park in San Francisco.

Here wild birds are not only protected but systematically fed, and as a result

wild fowd ha\'e been attracted in large variety, some of them so rare that thev

are mere names to most naturalists. Thus on the occasion of a \isit to Stow
Lake, in the P'ark mentioned. earl\- in lanuarv. ii;o6. Mr. Wallei' K. Fisher,

Tiilu^n in Sen F?-aiici-<. I'lialf by II'. K. Fisher.

AMERIC.W WHITE-FROXTF.D GliESE.
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not (inl)' recorded'' the presence of seventeen species of ducks and geese, but

securetl excellent photographs at close range of four species of the latter,

including the American White-fronted Goose. Mr. Fisher was astonished at

such a lack of suspicion on the part of the wildest species, l)ut careful investi-

gation convinced him that these were genuine recruits from the wilderness,

and they left in the spring without e\idence of having been spoiled by hospi-

tality. There's a policy which beats carnage ! and it guarantees good sport

too-— fiui for e\erybody, including the g(iose.

No. 333.

CANADA GOOSE.

A. O. U. No. 172. Branta canadensis (Linn.).

Synonyms.—"Wild Goosk." Commox Wild Goose. Honkkr.
Description.—Adult: Head and neck glossy black; a large white triangular

patch on either cheek, the two usually confluent on throat—occasionallv an indis-

tinct white collar at base of black ; back and wings rich grayish brown ; fore-breast
and below lighter grayish brown, tipped with pale fulvous or grayish white;
heavier toned on sides, where presenting a shingled appearance and shading into

color of back; lower belly, under tail-coverts, longer upper tail-coverts and flanks

well up on rump, pure white; rump and tail l)lack
; primaries blackening at tips;

bill .black ; feet dusky. Tail 18-20- feathered. J imimturc: Similar, but white of
cheeks and throat more or less mixed with blackish. Length 35.00-42.00 (88g-
1066.8) ; wing 20.00 ( 508 ) ; tail 7.00 ( 177.8 ) ; bill 2.30 ( 5S.4 ) ; tarsus 3.55 (90.2).

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size ; black head and neck with white cheek-
patches connected across throat, and large size distinctive.

Nesting.—Nest: on the ground, on a clifl", or in a tree (a deserted Osprey's
nest and the like), lined with down. Eggs: 4-6, light greenish butt, or buffy
white. Av. size. 3.52 X 2.30 (89.4 X 58.4). Season: April ; one brood.

General Range.—Temperate North .America, breeding in the northern
Lfnited States and British Provinces; south in winter to Mexico.

Range in Washington.—Common migrant and winter resident east of the

Cascades; locally abundant in winter in the Big Bend, Palouse, and Horse Heaven
countries, and upon certain island refuges of the Columbia ; also sjiaringly resi-

dent and breeding; occasionally taken on Puget Sound during migrations and in

winter.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Biddle ; Cones.
Vol. n. p. IQ2.] Bcrnicla canadensis. Boie, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.

1858. pp. 764 & 765. T. C&S. L'. Rh. D--. J. E.

Specimens.—Prov. E?

a. Bird'Lore, \'oI. VIII., Nov. 1906, p. 192 ff.
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IIUXK. honk—honk, honk! Wluil a >linint;' miuihI is thai wliicli siun-

iiions us from whatever task iiidiinrs, and liiu'ries us out halless, Ijrcathless,

into the crisp March air tn l)chciid a ctimpany iif Wild ('.(.-esc passing forward

into the frosty North I llonk. honk! We think niadl\- id" our gun upstairs,

for the Geese are pro\(ikiug"ly near, and we hear ilie thrilhng swisli nf tlie low-

sweeping wings: hut we take it dut in great hoasts {n our similarh- liatless

neighbor, of wliat we could ha\e dune if the giui had heen put togetlier and

we had known that those fcjolish Cieese were coiuing right o\-er town. And

Taken in Dnnglas County. Pl-.olo by llu- Author.

C.\N.\D.\ GEESE.
HATCHED fRuM WILD EGGS BUT NOW THOROI.Y DOMESTICATED.

when the great birds become a row of trailing points on the nnrthern sky,

a fever of strange unrest burns within (lur \eins. and we wnnder tluai what

ancestral folly i>ur wings were clipi)ed, and nur race cnudetuned to unceasing

barn-yard toil.

The Canada Goose has unh' two cai'dinal puints < in his compass. North

and South: .and unlike nmst migrants, he does not go by the map. nor follow

favorite paths thru the air, but Hies straight o\er hill and dale, city and

hamlet alike, until the goal is reached, or until the weather discourages further

movement for a time. The Geese move usually ;it a considerable height,

forming open Y-sha|)ed figures, with the oldest or strongest gander in the

lead at the apex: or else in single oblique lines. Each bird demands as clear

a field as possible, and this is best secured by an arrangement which allows
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each goose to look over the wing of the one next preceding, right or left,

according to the branch of the V which it occupies. The line of march shifts

and changes under the eye, as the hindmost birds become dissatisfied with

their positions, and change sides, or as tired leaders give place to fresher

birds ; and the changes are accomplished not without much lordly discussion

in high-pitched honks.

In Washington the typical honker is found chiefly east of the Cascade

Mountains, and it is there a much more familiar object than is the related

P. c. occidciifalis in the Pacific Coast region. It formerly nested in fair

abundance in the vicinity of all the larger lakes as well as by the rivers, but

latterly it has been more and more nearly confined in its summer range to the

vallevs of the Columbia and the Snake with their larger tributaries. The

islands and shores of the two ri\-ers nametl have been dedicated by the State

as an asvlum for the Geese at all seasons, and their use of these sanctuaries

both at nesting time and for winter roosting is very gratifying. The nesting

birds, howe\'er, are but a tithe of the winter population and this in turn I)ut a

small per cent of the birds which pass on in fall and spring after they have

had a taste of our Washington wheat.

Like all geese, this species feeils widely upon tender herbage, berries,

sedge-roots, and such aquatic fare of plants and insects as may chance, but for

a steadv diet the Honker asks no better fare than the spilled grain of the Big

Bend and Palouse wheatfields in the fall, or the tender sprouts of the Horse

Heaven country in spring. The Geese are \'ery regular about their meals,

rising punctuallv at daybreak and flying inland to feed for two or three hours

in the grain fields. The middle of the day is passed quietly about some pond

or in the enjovment of one-legged slumbers on the sand-bars of the Columbia.

Hunger drives them to forage again late in the afternoon, usually at the same

spot \-isited in the morning, and if undisturl^ed they may linger somewhat into

the night, ^^'hile in flocks, the Geese are exceedingly \'igilant and wary, and

to approach them within gunshot in the open is next to an impossibility.

Their suspicion of all mankintl is deeply planted and freshl}' watered, but

the goose psychology works under several limitations. A lone Goose, for

instance, having none to counsel him, appears at times to be quite incapable of

making decision and allows the fatal approach of the hunter. The situation is

still further compromised if the lone bird happens to alight among decoys.

"It's plvmib scandalous," reasons the bird, "the man is coming and these birds

stand here like clods. But they ought to know; they were here first." And
the real bird awaits his doom. Mr. Bowles once killed a perfectly able-bodied

bird, under such circumstances, with a stone.

They are not afraid of cattle either, and a pasturing flock may sometimes

be approached by a hunter who stalks beside a led horse or cow. Sometimes

a young heifer will resent the intrusion of wild ducks or geese upon her
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- ifas: .laar/EWsrf-.'-'

domain, and it is must aniusint;- tn sec the astDnished fowl scraml)le out of lier

way as she charges ahout and hooks at them. Such a de])arture from the

estabhslied order of things constitutes a quite unclassifiahle phenomenon, and

the birds never think of escape by thght.

Let a gunner come creeping along the ground on hands and knees and his

guile is detected at half a mile, yet the self-same birds appear to have no con-

ception of a danger which lies below the surface of tlie ground. .Advantage is

taken of this weakness thru the digging

of shooting-pits in the wheat-fields of

the Horse Heaven country. Tame
)irds or wooden decoys are put (.)ut and

it makes no difference how many wild

geese ])ass overhead, so llie hunter

eeps to his pit until the binls are

settling.

S]iring shooting unquestionabl)' de-

stro\s many birds which woukl breed

ill this State, and operates to send

the remainder northward along

the gauntlet of gun-fire. It is

es])ecia]ly regrettable in \ iew of

the fact that the resident binls are

earl\- nesters, mating as they do in

Marcli, and ha\'ing the comple-

ment of eggs hv the middle of

.April. A wheat-fed goose is e.x-

cellent eating, and the ]irobiem of

preser\-ing some of this good fare

for the next generation is worth

the attention not only of law-

makers but of local granges and

other farmers" organizations,

without whose intelligent co-

operation mere legislation is

futile.

Canada (icese nest chiefiy u])on

the ground in water-side meadows, in rank grass or dead tules, in the sage

brush, or even u])on the rocks of river cliff or pel)bles of river bars. The

amount of materials assembled may vary greatly. .A few sticks and grass-

stems will hold the eggs in place on a fiat stone, or a tasty pyramid of grasses

and soft trash may suj^port from four to nine greenish huffy eggs, deeply im-

bedded in down. In Alay. igofi. we found a nest in Abi.ses Lake on the top of

Taken on Moses Loke. Flioto by the Authors.

MOTHER GOOSE.
SHE HAS SUCCESSFULLY DECOYED US FROM HER

BkOOD AND IS ALLOWING A RARELY

CLOSE APPROACH.
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a musk-rat's house, and an island was pointed out to us where eighteen pairs

had nested in a sort of loose colony the previous season. In June, 1896, while

riding near Oroville, I came upon two large Osprey's nests placed at a great

height in cottonwood trees near the Okanogan River. The Ospreys were in

possession at the time, but Mr. James Johnston, a farmer sportsman living in

the vicinity, informed me that earlier the same season two pairs of Canada

Geese had successful- ^ ^^_

ly reared their broods

in the same nests.

The sitting Goom-

remains at her po^t

for four weeks antl

she is attended by the

gander who maintains

a constant vigil at her

side and accompanies

her during the forag-

ing trips. The gos-

lings, when hatched,

are co\'ered w i t h

down of a bright

grass green hue mot-

tled with a shade of

olive. They swim, from the shell : and by the second or third da_\- they have

attained such robustness that their capture by hand from a boat is a very diffi-

cult matter. Hiding is the long suit of the mother Goose when in charge of a

tender brood; and if surprised at such a time in open water she manages to

"scootch" down and hug her feathers close until she does not appear above

one-third her normal size. If the ruse is discovered she flees reluctantly and

summons her mate who joins his anxious cries with hers. Houka-honka-houka!

Taken on Moses Lake. Photo by the Autlwrs.

A PLUCKY GOSLING.
Tins DUBIOUS SNAP-SHOT WAS OBTAINED ONLY AFTER A TWO-MILE CHASE.

No. 334.

HUTCHINS'S GOOSE.

A. O. U. Xo. 172a. Branta canadensis hutchinsii (Rich. I.

Synonyms.—Lesser C-\N.\n.\ GoosE. Little \\'ild Goose. Gray Brant.

Description.—Precisely similar to preceding species in coloration, but averag-

ing smaller; tail normally i6-feathered. Length 25.00-34.00 (635-863.6); wing

17.00 (431.8) ; tail 6.00 ( 152.4) : bill 1.75 (44.5) : tarsus 3.00 (76.2).
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Recognition Marks.— llraiit lu Eagle size; like preceiliiig fdini but smaller.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Nest: on grountl or in deserted

nest of Hawk or Crow, lined with grass and leaves or not, and with abundant
down. Eggs: 4-6, averaging lighter than those of B. canadensis. A v. size,

3.20x2.10 I Si. 3 X53.3).

General Range.— Xortli .Xnierica. breeding in the .\rctic regions, and migrat-

ing south in winter. chiefl_\- thru the western I'nited States and Alississi])])i X'alley

;

northeastern .\sia.

Range in Washington.—Common migrant, less common re>ident in winter,

thrnout the State; locally abundant east of the Mountains.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. llidilU': Coues.

\"ol. n. p. 192] ? Bernicla Initcliinsii. I'.onai)., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. .^urv. IX.

1858, p. jGj. r. C&S. Rh. P.. E.

Specimens.—Prov. E.

Taken in California. Pbolo by W. K. Fisher.

HUTcniNS GEKsr: (wii.n) ix c.0Lni;.x g.\te p.Mn<.
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The goose problem is all mixed up. It would be so much more couveuient

if the four races of B. canadensis were separated from each other by impassable

mountain barriers. They must raise social barriers in nesting time ; but in winter

they are all too friendly, each to each, in Washington. Hear what a trouble a

visiting ornithologist^' has with the situation: "Intergrades connect any series of

Washington birds of this group so completely that it is impossible to class every

individual by its size or coloration. Three specimens obtained from the same

flock may be severally referred to hiitchinsii and occidcntalis. one of them being

intermediate between hntchinsii and occidcntalis. and another between hiitchinsii

and niininm. All Canada Geese secured on my trip were secured at Nisqually

in April and were migrants. If ]\[r. Fannin's statements were based on authentic

records and specimens taken in the proper season, canadensis and hiitchinsii breed

in the same localities on the mainland, a state of affairs unknown east of the

Rockies and inconsistent with their classification as it now stands in the books.

The bulk of Pacific Coast specimens examined present a most puzzling constancy

in their intermediate size coupled with an inconstancy of coloration which makes

their classification by the most adjustable formula of little value."

This much at least is plain, that the B. canadensis t}pe becomes dwarfed as

we proceed in a northwesterly direction. The summer aspect of the species,

therefore, is somewhat as follows: Branta canadensis occupies the interior of

British North America including eastern liritish Columbia and the northern

border states, including eastern Washington. B. c. occidcntalis is a darker Pacific

Coast form, having its center of abundance in western llritish Columbia, but

extending as far north as Sitka, and intergrading with C. ty[^iciis along the eastern

border of its range. B. c. hntchinsii. a dwarfing form, intergrades with C. tyf'icns

in northern British Columbia and in eastern .Vlaska, and occupies the southern

portion of Alaska proper and the shores of Bering Sea. B. c. minima inosculates

with B. c. hntchinsii along the northern borders of the latter's range, and extends

thence northward to the limit i)f land. Minima not onl}- dwarfs hntchinsii, but

exhibits the same tendency to vary from it in pattern of coloration which

occidcntalis does from typiciis. In plumage, therefore, canadensis proper and

hntchinsii form one group, and occidcntalis with minima another. But whereas

there is evidence of intergradation between c. and //. there is nn such evidence

as between 0. and ;;;. This, of course, is "caviare to the general." an<l no ofl:'ense!

Shun it

!

THESE little Geese are coninmn 1 in both sides of the niduntains during

migration, and a few winter. Excejit in the matter of wheat-fields, which are

irresistible, the birds rather prefer the nuul-flats and marshes for both bed and

board. Because of their northern extraction, they are not so wary as the

more experienced Canadas, and their honking is a little lighter in character;

but further than this the scales and the tape must record all that is interesting

in Imtchinsii as over canadensis.

a. Samuel N. Rhoads in "The Birds Observed in British Columbia and Washington During Spring

nd Summer 1892." Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1893, p. 34.
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No. 335.

WHITE-CHEEKED GOOSE.

A. O. U. No. 172 b. Branta canadensis occidentalis (llaircl).

Synonyms.—Lakc,i-;k \\'hiti->chi-:i':ki:i) (hhisi:. Pacific Goose. Wkstkk.n'

Caxaha r.niisi:. HoXKKR.
Description.—Similar to B. caiunh'iisis. hut culoraticni darker, especial!}' on

uiulerparts.—deep grayish hrown ahruptly defined against white of crissuni

:

white half-collar at base of black on neck usually more distinct; white cheek-

patches usually separate<l by black stripe, or at least Idack mottling, (in central

line of throat—shading into type by insensible gradations. Length about 35.00

(889) : wing 16.50-18.00 (419. 1-457.2) : bill '-^^ (40.6) ; tarsus 3.20 (81.3).

Recognition Marks.—.\s in B. canadensis : darker.

General Range.— I'acific Coast district, brceiling from l'>ritish Columliia to

Sitka: south in winter to California.

Range in Washington.—Xot cnnimon winter resident and migrant on
Puget v'^ound : relatix'e abundance as comijarcd with B. cajiadciisis undetermined.

Authorities.—Bcniicia Icucoj^arcia Cassin : also B. occidentalis (proposed)

Baird. Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 18^8, p. 766. C&S. Rh. D' ^ Kk.
P.. E(H).

ON the strength uf a group of (loniesticated geese raised from eggs

found on an island in the Okanogan Rixer, I have numerously reported^ the

Canada Geese of Okanogan County as belonging to this subspecies. It may
be that they do, but in the ^absence of s|)eciniens T ]irefer to regard all East-

side birds as |)resumpti\e ctuunlensis and tn restrict ncciileiitalis to the north-

west coast district, which it exclusi\elv occupies in summer.

Previous to the complete occupation of the Puget Sound region by the

white man. Geese nested to some extent on the shores of the prairie lakes

in Pierce Count v and elsewhere. There are no recent records, however, and

the White-ciTeeked Goose of today would a])pear to lie linu'teil to the northern

portion of its breeding range in British Columbia. This "sattu^ated" form is

not slrnnglv established, and it nia\' be onh' a fpiestinn of lime Ix'fore its

ultimate disa|)]iea ranee.

a. Auk, \'ol. XI\'., -Apr. 1897. p. 17J. etc.
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No. 33(}-

CACKLING GOOSE.

A. O. U. Xo. 172 c. Branta canadensis minima Ridgw.

Synonyms.—Gray Braxt. Lhast Canada Goose.

Description.—In coloration exactly like B. c. occidcntalis. but much smaller;

tail normally 14-16 feathcrc<l. Length 23.00-23.00 1 5S4.2-635 ) : wing 13.O0-14.50

(345.4-368.3): bill .05-i.Lt (24.1-29.2); tarsus 2.40-2.75 (61-69.9).

Recognition Marks.—Size of Mallard; gra}- coloration; smallest of the

Canada Geese.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Scst: on the ground, of weeds

and grasses, lined with down. Eycjs: 4-9. buffy or greenish-ljuff. Av. size, 2.90 x

1.95 (73.7x49.5). Season: June-July.

General Range.—Western North America chiefly coastwise; breeding in

western Alaska ( Yukon Delta, etc. ) ; south in winter to California and irregularly

eastward to Colorado and even the ^lississiijpi.

Range in Washington.—Not common winter resident and migrant on Luget

Sound.

Authorities.—Rhoads, Auk, X. Jan. 1903, p. 17.

Specimens.— Prov.

OF the Cackling- Goose as a resident of Washington we know surprisingly

little. It appears to migrate regularly l(.i Calif<irnia and should occur regularly

not only tipon the Sound but in the interior of the State. D(jubtless it is often

overlooked, or luniped in with Hutcliinses as "Gray Brant."' I have seen it bnt

once, Febrnary 4. 1905, a gnnip sitting on a floating log in Elliot Bay.

As typical of nesting conditions in that romantic Northland toward which

our thoughts are ever tending. I quote at length from Nelson"

:

"This is the most common and generally distributed goose found breeding

along the Alaskan coast of Bering Sea. From the sea-shore its breeding

ground extends along the courses of the great rivers far into the interior.

Durine the summer of 1881 thev were found in abundance about the head (.)f
o

Kotzebue Sound, and were seen at various points along the Arctic coast to the

vicinity of Point Barrow; so there is no doubt that its breeding ground

reaches thus far.

"In the vicinity of Saint Michaels and the Yukon mouth these are the

first geese to arrive in spring; the tir.st come from the 25th to the 30th of April,

but the main body do not arrive until from ^Nlay 5 to 20, according to the

season. The first goose of the season is hailed with delight by both natives

and white residents, who set to work repairing their guns and make ready for

a. E. W. Xelson. Rep. on Xat. Hist. Colls. Made in Alaska (1887). p. 86.
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the wt'lcoiiie cliaiigc frciii a diet uf fish eaten all thiimgli the winter to geese,

which soon becomes the stai)le.

"As Alay advances and one by one the ponds open, and the earth looks

ont here and there front nntler its winter covering, the loud notes of the \ari-

ous wild fow'l are heard, beconiing daily more numerous. Their harsh and

varied cries make sweet music to the ears of all who have just passed the win-

ter's silence and dull monotony, and in spite of the low'ering skies and oc-

casional snow-squalls e\'ery one makes readv and is ot'f to the marshes.

"The tlocks come cleaving their way from afar, and as they draw near

their summer homes raise a chorus of loud ncjtes in high-pitched tone like the

syllable ink.' ra])idlv repeated, and a reply rises upon all sides, until the whole

marsh re-echoes with the din, and the new-comers circle slowly up to the edge

of a pond amid a ])erfect chorus raised by the geese all about, as if in con-

gratulation.

"Even upon first arrival ni;iny of the birds appear to be mated, as I have

frequentl}- shot one from a flock and seen a single bird leave its companions at

once and come circling about, uttering loud call-notes. If the fallen bird is

only wounded its ni;ite will almost invariably join it, and frequently allow itself

to be approached and shot without attempting to escape. In sonie instances I

have known a bird thus bereaxed of its partner to retnain in the \icinity for

two or three days, calling and circling about. Altlm many are mated, others

are not, and the less fortunate males fight bard and long for possession of

females. I frequentl\- amused myself, wdiile at the Yukon mouth, by watching

flocks of geese on the muddv banks oi the river, wdiich was a favorite resort.

The females kejjt to one side and dozed, or dabbled their bills in the mud: the

males were scattered al)out, and kept moving uneasily from side to side, mak-

ing a great outcry. This would last but a few minutes, wdien two of the war-

riors would cross each other's ]);ith, and then began the battle. The\- would

seize one another by the bill, and then turn and twist each other about, their

wings hanging loosely by their sides meanwhile. Suddenly they would close up

and each would lielabor his ri\-al with the bend of the wing, until the sound

could be hearil two or three hundred yards. The wing-strokes were always

warded ot¥ by the other bird's wing, so but little tlamage was done, but it usu-

ally ended in the weaker bird breaking loose and running away. Just before

the males seize each other they usually utter a series of peculiar low growling

or grunting notes.

"The last week of May finds many of these birds already depositing their

eggs. Upon the grassv borders of ponds, in the midst of a bunch of grass, or

on a .small knoll these birds find a s])ot where they make a slight depression and

perhaps line it with a scanty layer of gras.ses, after which the eggs are laid,

numbering from five to eight. These eggs, like the birds, average smaller than

those of the other geese.
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"As the eggs are deposited the female gradually lines the nest with feath-

ers plucked from her breast until they rest in a bed of down. \\'hen first laid

the eggs are white, but by the time incubation begins all are soiled and dingy.

The female usually crouches low on her nest until an intruder comes within

a hundred yards or so, then she skulks off through the grass or flies silently

away, close to the ground, and only raises a note of alarm when well away
from the nest. When the eggs are about hatching, or the young are out, both

parents frequently become perfectly reckless in the face of danger."

No. 337-

BLACK BRANT.

A. O. U. No. 174. Branta nigricans (Lawr. ).

Description.—.Idnlt: Head and neck all around, and chest, glossy black,

shading into sooty brown on back and wings, into sooty black or deep slate on un-
derparts ; remiges and tail black ; an incomplete white collar on upper neck, broad-
est on sides, interrupted behind, and occasionally in front ; upper tail-coverts and
crissum white in strong contrast to surrounding parts. Bill and feet black ; iris

brown. Iiiniiatiirc: Like adult but white collar indistinct or wanting; greater

coverts and secondaries broadly tip])ed with white; sides and flanks brownish gray.

Length of adult: 22.00-29.00 (558.8-736.6); wing 12.75-13.50 (323.9-342.9);
bill 1.28 (32.5) ; tarsus 2.40 (60.9).

Recognition Marks.—Standard of Brant size; black coloration with strongly

contrasting white of upper tail-coverts (and crissum) distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. .Vcjf.' a depression in ground,
heavily lined with down. Eggs: 4-8, grayish. Av. size, 2.80 x 1.75 (71.1 X44.5).
Season: June-July; one brood.

General Range.—Breeding in western Arctic America and on terra incognita

borealis : south in winter along the Pacific Coast to Lower California ; also casually

east to the Mississippi and the Atlantic Coast.

Range in Washington.—Abimdant migrant and common in winter on the

West-side—found only on salt water.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Biddle : Coues.
Vol. n. p. 191.] Bcrnicla nigricans. Cassin. Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.

1858, p. 768. C&S. L'. Rh. B. E.

Specimens.—Prov. BN.

AS matter of fact Black Brants are the only Geese one is cpiite sure of

seeing from the deck of a steamboat on an average winter day on Puget Sound.

While they have their favorite feeding grounds upon the mud-flats and in shal-

low bays, they are widely distributed over the open water also, and their num-
bers during the spring migrations are such that not all other wild geese put
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together are lu he inentinnetl in ei iniparisdn. 'J"he\- sit llie water in small coiii-

])anies and ahlm they are exeeedingls wary in regard to rnwhuals, tlie\' uften

permit an a]>proaeh on the pari of steamers whieh is very gratifying to the

stndent. An exaggerated nse of their long wings as the hirds get nnder way
gi\-es the heholder the impression of great weight—an im])ression whieh is not

snstained in the hand, where the hird is seen to he disa])pointingK- light, all

feathers, in faet, as compared with a chunky Scoter, which does not e(|ual it in

extent of wing hy a toot or more.

The pursuit of the llrant is, of course, a much less simple matter than

formerlv. When the use of uiotor-hoats is forsworn (and it is not always, in

spite of the law's rei|uireiuent ), recourse must lie had to decoys and hlinds, or

else dependence placed in the casual carelessness of passing hirds. The Goose

is no such "goose" in spite of many fables, and Branhi is adding a good many
con\'(jlutions li> his cerebral hemispheres in the course of his contest with man.

The honest sportsnian ])rubably eartis what he gets and it oiil}- ;iilei|uate pro-

tection may be secured to the hirds in their breeding haunts, we sh.all have

tastes of wild goose for some \ears to come.

Black Brants with us are exclusi\'el_\- maritime, and their food consists

largelv of sea wrack, f<_(r which the birds not only dip but dive as well. This

\'egetable diet is supplemented by wdiatever comes handiest in the wa\- iif siu.all

crustaceans, sea-worms and shell-tish. The tlesh, oti this account, is nex'er

equal to that of wheat-fed Canadas, ;md h\' spring it fre(|ueutl\- r.ates no higher

than that of Coots.

r^roni the esthetic standpoint the most interesting" phase of ISrant life is

the luellow croiik. croiik, croiik. which the birds fre(|uently emit whether in

flight or at rest. I'roni the back bay near Dungeness in April rises a babel like

the spring offering of a giant frog-pond, ;i chorus of thousands of croaking

\-oices, among which the thrilling basso ..f hull frogs predominates.

The Black Brant nests altogether within the .\rclic Circle, and altho eggs

have lieen taken at Cape T'.athurst and Point Harrow, it is surmised to breed

still more extensi\elv in some un<lisco\'ereil land tar lo the north of the last-

n.-uned i)roniontorv.

No. 338.

FULVOUS TREE DUCK.

A. O. V. No. 17S. Dendrocygna bicolor (\ieill.).

Description.— . Idiilt iiialc and female: Heneral color yellow'ish brown or pale

cinnamon, darker on head, nearh' uniform on tmderparts, hut flanks striped with

lighter fulvmis: a black centi.il stripe on hind-head and neck; upper hack and
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scapulars black, the feathers edged with fulvi;)us : rump plaiu black : tail black

;

lesser wing-coverts cliocolate, remainder of wing, including reniiges, black : upper
and lower tail-coverts pale creamy white. Bill bluish black : feet slatv : iris brown.

Length about 20.50 (520.7): wing 8.00-9.50 ( 203.2-241.3 I : bill 1.50-i.yo (38.1-

48.3 ) ; tarsus 2.25 ( 57.2 ).

Recognition Marks.—Small Mallard size; light cinnamon coloration; long

legs ; "arboricole" habits.

Nesting.—Xot known to breed in ^^'ashington. Xcst: \'arious: in hollow

of tree lined with feathers, or on ground in swamp, of grasses, etc., lined with
down. "Eggs indefinitely numerous, 17 to (in one nest) 32, also sometimes laid

in nests of other Ducks, and of Coots; size i. 35-1.65 x 1.98-2.20 [34.3-41.9 x 50.3-

55.9J ; shell dead white, somewhat rough, not as elliptical as usual in this family;

laid late in June or in July" (Couesi.

General Range.— ( )f remarkable and discontinuous distribution. South-
western North .America. sc:)uthern South America, .\frica, India; in North
America breeding from Louisiana west to California and north

I at leastj to

Nevada, wintering in the southern portion of its range and in Mexico. Casual in

North Carolina. ^Missouri. British Columbia ( \'ancouver Island) and Washington.

Range in Washington.—.Accidental on Gray's Harbor—one record.

Authorities.—Dawson, Auk, \'(il. XX\'. Oct. 1908, p. 485.

Specimens.— I'rov. C.

THIS species is normally confined to the southwestern portion of the

United States and to South .America, not having previously been taken north

of Nevada; but on the 29th of November. 1905, five were taken fi-oni a flock

of eleven at Alberni, A'ancouver Island, by Mr. J. S. Rollin, a rancher. One
of these specimens, a drake, is now in the Provincial ]\Iuseuni at \'ictoria.

Four days later another specimen was taken from a flock of ten on Gray's

Harbor, b}- Mr. Willis G. Hopkins, of Aberdeen. The bird was mounted Iw

Fred Edwards and Compain-, of Taconia, and is now in Mr. Hopkins'

possession.

It is well known that certain kinds of birfls, nolablv the Herons, wander
Northward at the close of the nesting season. Whether this is due to an

incipient migratory instinct working backwards, or whether the birds simply

decide to take a \'acation, we may not know. On the whole the appearance

of these two flocks of southern ducks upon our northern shores would seem

to be an illustration of this fortuitous wandering rather than evidence of

northerl}- breeding.

Those who saw these ducks on Gray's Harbor were struck with their

peculiar appearance in flight, and especially by their prevailing redness, alth(5

at close quarters their colors are seen to be made up rather of soft melting

browns and tawnv vellows.
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No. 339.

WHISTLING SWAN.

A. O. U. No. iSo. Olor columbianus (Ord).

Description.—Adult : Kntirc plunia,L;e ])urc wliitc. the head sometimes tinged

vvitli nisty ; hill and lores hlack, the latter nsually with a distinct yellow spot near

eve: feet and legs hlack. /luiiiatiirc: I'lnmage ashy gray, tlie head and neck

tinged with lirownish ; hill and feet light. Length ahont 54.00 (1371.6); extent

seven feet: wing 31.25 ( 539.8) ; tail 8.50 (215.0) ; hill 4.00 ( 101.6) : tarstis 3.90

(99.1 ) ; middle toe and claw 5.40 (137.2).

Recognition Marks.— Brant size; pure white plumage; long neck; small

yellow split nn lures di.stinctix'e for this species.

Nesting.—Xcst: on the ground or ujion loose heap of sticks and trash, lined

with mosses, grass, and down. Ef/ys: 2-5. sordid white. Av. size, 4.22 .x 2.70

(107.2x68.6). Season: .April-June ; one brood.

General Range.—The whole of North .America, breeding far nurth. Com-
mander Islands, Kamschatka : accidental in Scotland.

Range in Washington.—Not common migrant: fornierlv bred in some num-
bers on the lakes of eastern Washington, where a few pairs still linger in summer.
In danger of extermination.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. liiddle: Cones.

Vol. n. p. 192 f.
I

C\'(/iius amcricanus Sharpless. Baird, Rep. I'ac. R. R. Surv.

i860, p. 758. T( ?). C&S. L'. Rh. E.

Specimens.—Prov. BN. E.

NO fitter emblem of imritv and grace will e\'er he found than this match-

less (laughter of the wilderness, the .American Swan. If we are impelled

to admire tlie stately beaut\' of tlie domestic bird, as it moves about some

narrow^ duck-ixmd of our nwn contriving, how much more shall we }-ield

tribute of adnn'ratioii to this native jirincess, spotless and untamed. It is

to be feared that our fathers set a higher value upon the gastronomic (pialities

of the Swan than upon its marvelous ])tu-ity of plumage or majesty of mo-

tion. .At anv rate early accounts abound with estimates of axoirdupois, and

directions f(^r "hanging otit" the bird's carcass for a given length of time,

in order to fit it for the talile : but they had less to say of the flashing splendors

of the white-winged fleet, as they passed o\erhead in their semiannual

regattas.

Dm'ing migrations the .Swans mo\e in small flocks, forming a '"llying

wedge," or \^-shaped figure, wdth some trusted patriarch in the lead. Their

flight is exceedinglv swift, being estimated by competent observers at one

hundred miles per hour—probably twice that of the Geese. For all they are so

powerful on the wing, they rise from the water rather reluctantly, and prefer.
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if there is room enough, ti) (hstaiice pursuit by swimming. Because the

neck of the Swan is so long and hung at the water-line, the bird can explore

the bottom freely in shallow waters in its search for roots and molluscs,

without making an\' ungainlx' motions with the body. Indeed, there is a

peculiar disconnectedness between the operations of the Swan proper and
its far-reaching head,—as tho here were a white boat serenely floating at

anchor, from the liow of which now and then a diver is sent down to grapple

for hidden treasure. All the bird's motions above water are graceful enough,

except in case r)f anxious in(|uiry. when the neck is stretched to its utmost,

perpendicularly, as it pauses in dread ex]iectancy, and the bird looks like a

Plioto by the Author.

LAKE CHEL.\X.
AN ANCIENT HAUNT OF THE WILD SWAN.

white eighth-note i:)f the musical scale, set upon a staff of widening ripples.

Ashore, its gait is a rather ungainly waddle, the foot being folded and lifted

unco high at every step.

The ^^'histling S\ian is a nois_\- bird at best. A flock of them exhibit

great individual variations of notes, and they can create a chorus which is

mildly worse than that of a political jollification meeting. The Iiass horns,

of tin rather than brass, are blown by the old fellows, while the \aried notes

which seem to come from clarionets, are reallv due to cvgnets. The birds set

up a great outcry when they have done anything, or are about to do anything,

important, as when preparing for the flight northward, or when welcoming
a company of their fellows to the feeding grounds.

The \\'histling Swan has imd()ubtedl\- nested in Washinston in some
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nuiiibcTS and possilily do'-'s so yet. ll lia> l)een rc])(irtt'(l lo nie as breeding on

tlie shores of llie Oniacne Lake in Ferry Ciiunt\ , and in May, 1906, we found

a nest on a ink- tussock of Moses Lake, wliich we tliought niiglit liave been

occupied earlier in tlie season. The nest is always made near water, and con-

sists of a large accumulation of grass, leaves, tule stems, and trash, with a

plentiful lining of down from the bird's breast. From two to seven large

yellowish white eggs are laid earl\- in March ( ?), and the female is obliged

to cover them for a matter of forty dax's. Both parents are exceedingly

zealous in defense of their )-()ung, and a sitting Swan will sooner fly at an

intruder in a passion, than away from him in fear. A stroke of a Swan's

wing has been known to break a poacher's leg.

How anv one nowadays can be so bereft of reason as U> wish to destroy

forever this \'anishing vision of beauty, it is impossible to conceive. Its flesh

is edible, but so, unquestionably, is human flesh, the eating of which our an-

cestors discontinued some time since. Yet within the vear a local sportsmen's

rexiew had to re])i)rt the killing of five Swans by a single indi\-idual in one wild

lustful hour. Did \ou ever see a wild Swan? No: ten to one you never did!

Ask this slaver of virgins, this \aliant put-hunter, this cave-dweller, this ch;ir-

coal sketch nf a man. wh\' v<iu lia\e Udt ;ind sliall nnt.

No. 3^0.

TRUMPETER SWAN.

A. O. U. No. 181. Olor buccinator (Rich.).

Description.—Similar to preceding species, but larger: hill and lores entircK-

black. Length 60.00-66.00 ( 1524-1676.4) : extent about 8 feet: wing 24.00

(609.6) : tail 9.00 ( 228.6) : Ijill 4.50 ( 1 14.3 ) : tarsus 4.40 ( 1 1 1.8 ) : middle toe and

claw 6.00 (152.4).

Recognition Marks.—.-\s in preceding species. Distinguished from it by

absence of yellow on lore, and by nostril in basal half of bill.

Nesting.—Like that of preceding species, but eggs a little larger. Av. size,

4.46x2.92 ( T 13.3 X 74.2 ). Not known to breed in \\'ashington.

General Range.—Chiefly the interior of North America from the Gulf Coast

to the Fur Ccjuntries, ])reeding from Iowa and the Dakotas northward; west to

the Pacific Coast ; rare or casual on the .Atlantic.

Range in Washington.—Rare migrant. There are no recent specimens.

Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. (1814) Ed. Iliddle: Coues,

Vol. II. ]i. i()2. 1 (_'v</inis buccinator. Rich., Newberry, Rep. Pac. R. R. Suiv.

VI. pt. IW 1858, p. 100. T. C&S. Rh. D-(?). B.

Specimens.— (V. of W.)
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IX comparison with its whistling ct.ingener. the Trumpeter Swan is the

larger, as it is e\'er\-where the rarer bird. Audubon tells of one which was

nearh' ten feet in alar expanse, and which weighed abo\e thirty-eight pounds.

The names "Whistler" and "Trumpeter" are not meant to express a difference

in kind in the notes of the two birds, so much as a difference in \i:ilume. The

Whistler blows a penny trumpet and the Trumpeter a trombone. The pre-

eminence of the latter as a musician is due t(] the fact that he keeps an extra

coil of wind])ipe neath' tucked away within a cunxenient liollow of his

breast -bone.

There is no well authenticated instance of the recent cjccurrence of the

Trumpeter v^wan in Washington, altho Samuel X. Rhoads'', in icSg^, surmised

that half a dozen birds seen at Xisqually were of this species. Indeed, the

entire Trumpeter tradition is now yellowed with age and speaks of a time

when such wonders as wild swans were much more common.

"The Ijird is undoubtedly an inhabitant of Washington and Oregon Ter-

ritories. It is, like the preceding s])ecies. more abundant on the Columbia

River than on Ptiget Sound. In the winter oi i853-"54, I noticed immense
flocks of Swans, apparently of this species, collected along the shores of the

ri\'er mentioned, and sjjread out along the margin of the water for a distance

\-ar\"ing" from an eighth to a (fuarter of .-i mile" ( Suckle\' )''.

"Before we left the Columbia, early in Xovemljer, the Swans had begun
to arrive from the X'orth, and frequenil}' while at Fort \'ancou\'er their trum-

peting call drew our attention to the long converging lines of these magnificent

birds, .so large and so snowy white, as tlie_\' came from their northern nesting-

places, and screaming with delight at the appearance of the Inroad expanse of

water, perhaps their winter home, descended into the Columbia" ( Dr. J. S.

X'ewberrv l"^.

No. 341.

WHITE-CRESTED CORMORANT.

A. O. I'. Xo. 120 1). Phalacrocorax auritus cincinatus (Brandt).

Synonyms.—^^"KSTI•:R.\ DciriiLK-CRKSTED Cormokaxt. Sh.\g.

Description.

—

.-idults in breeding plumage: General color glossy greenish
black : the back and wings slaty brown, each feather bordered narrowly with
greenish black; a tuft of narrow, filamentous, white feathers on each side of
crown over and behind eye; tail of twelve feathers; bill yellow, blackening on
culmen

;
gular sac and lores orange -yellow ; eyelids and lining of mouth livid

a. Proc. .'\cad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1893, p. 35,

b. Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. XII., Book 11., p. 249.

c. Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. VI., pt. I\'., p. 100.
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l)luc
;
iridcs nile green; feet lilack. .Idtilts in :^'iiiti-r: W'ithcuit black crests on

head, and colors of soft parts duller. )'oung male ( ?) : Head, neck and fore-

breast grayish brown, lighter below and on sides, darker on crown and behind

;

remaining underparts, lower back, etc., rich dark brown ; back and wings mucli
as in adult; gular pouch yellowish. Voidkj female (perhaps young of the year
of both sexes): Like preceding but still lighter; back and wings hoarv grayish

brown, bordered with lighter brown. Length of adult about 36.cx) (^14.4 I : wing
13.70 (348) ; bill 2.40 (61 ) : tarsus 2.35 (5i).7).

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size; black plumage; orange gular area best

lield mark for species.

Nesting.—Nest: of sticks (usually water-worn beach-drift), scantily or not

at all lined with feathers and trash, jilaced on ridge or crest of rocky islet. Eggs:

4, greenish blue as to ground, rougbl)- and irregularly overlaid with chalky deposit,

elliptical ovate in shape. Av. size, 2.45 x 1.40 (62.2x35.6). Season: Alay; one
brood.

General Range.—Northwest coast of North America, lireediug coastwise

from Washington to Alaska; south in winter to California.

Range in Washington.—Breeding in fair numbers, chiefly in colonies, upon
the ( )lvm|)iades only; not common winter visitor on Puget Sound.

Authorities.—C'racnhis dilol^lius, Cirav, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Sm"v. IX.,

1858, 878. C&S. Rh. Kb. n. E.

Specimens.—Prov. C.

From a Photograph, Col>yyiglit. 1907, by \V . L. Dmtson,

NORTH ROCK — OFF HOH HEAD.
A COLONY OF SOME 200 WHITE-CRESTS OCCUPIES THE SUM.MIT OF THIS BOCK.



Taken on Carroll Islet.

WHITE-CRF.STF.D CORMORANT.
Plwto by the Author.
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LAXI )S.\ll-'..\ art' >U>\y tn realize llie tcrlility nf ilic sea. Its great c.k-

])aiise is so little hmken at the surt'ace 1)\- the irruptiun (if life, that we cannot

casilv ceimi)relien(l the vast anel varied resources either of its depth.s or of its

teeming shallows. The Ciulls. the (jooneys, and the ]\Ian-of-\\'ar iJirds serve

to heighten this su])erlicial impression which we get of ocean's scanty fare, for

we find them tra\elliiig a league for a bite, and a day's journey for a full meal.

Not so, however, with the Cormorant. Here is a bird the very symbol of

voracitw bmlt lo seize and swallow and sjicedil}' digest. W'lten we see him

and know his wa_\'S, we realize the loiig-sutfering of the great mother, and the

boundless jMTwision she has made for her hungry children.

Cormorants of thirt\--fi\-e species range along the hundred thousand

leagues of earth's shore-line, well distributed in all save Arctic and .\ntartic

waters; and tlie\- constitute the mightiest race of fishers ever known. sa\e those

born of the teeming waters themselves. The ])iscatorial [jeculations of men are

as a dot beside their unceasing pillage: yet we do not begrudge the Cormorants

the e.xercise of their ancient rights. Their tastes are less fastidious than ours,

and there are still more fisli in the sea than e\er were caught.

Talten on the Crcinille Arch, one of the Olymi-iadcs. Photo by the Author.

NEST .\Nn KGGS OF THi; WHITlC-CKKSTf;D CORMOR.VNT.
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Our own cormorants are to be found chiefly upon the Olympiades (pro-

nounced Olyiiif^iah' dec;:), and in the coastal waters, where alone birds of this

white-crested species breed. A few colonies of Baird Cormorants exist on tiie

islands of the lower Sound, but the White-crest occurs only in the winter sea-

son, and then in hmited numbers, east of the entrance ti> the Straits of Juan
de Fuca.

White-crests usually prepare their complement of eggs during tlie first

week in I\la}-, and therefore are the earliest nesters of the three local species.

Tlie nests are inwiriably Imilt of sticks, chiefly those culled fnmi the beach.

Tliere is no proper lining, but \'arious soft substances,

like bark, moss, sea-weed, rags, and feathers, are

inciirporated in the structure, which is always placed

in an exposed situation, tlie crest of a sliarp ridge

or the top of a li.nie ri)ck.

Unlike the Baird Cormorant, which is ner\ous

and flighty to a fault, the White-crest is a

plain, home-lo\ing bodw \er\- amiable if

treated with proper considera-

tion. Partly because of her

- more phlegmatic

- .--^ f 1 disposition a n d

Taken on CarroU Islet.

A RIDGE COLOXV.

Pholo by the Author.

partly, no doubt, because most of the eggs have hatched by June (which is as

early a date as one cares to select in visiting this region of heavy rainfall ), it

is often possible to get very close to brooding birds of this species. The photo-

graph shown in the full-page plate was taken at ten feet, and I have declined

opportunities at four feet simply because the bird would not go on the plate.

In spite of the filtln- surroiuidings of her nest, the Shag is not uncleanly

in personal appearance, and her sleek shininess is doubtless due in large

measure to her frequent ablutions. The bird's eye is of a handsome blue-

green (rather an tuiusual color among birds), and its hue matches to a nicety
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the "trininiings" al iIk- liasc nf llic hill. A^ iiiculjation acKaiicos the white

nuptial crests are shed, and I lia\e seen no trace of these marks in any

specimens examined in June nr Inly.

A typical Cormorant ronkcrx' i'~. of course, foul h-dui e\er\' ci niceix ahle

source. The nests ainl rocks are white with excrement, and with this the cal-

low voung are more or less hesnieared. Then ahout tlie nests lie fragments of

uneaten fish, and to tliese flies swarm in mx'riads. Add to the general raciness

of odor an occasional o\erdone egg, and you ha\e a fine unsavory mess of it.

Young Cormorants are perfecth' heliiless wiien hatched and are, if po.ssi-

ble, uglier than young Magjiies. Not only are they ick and as nal-ed as

sin, but their heads are scarcely larger around than their long necks, and a

nestful of thent looks more like a bundle of young black-snakes than anything

avian. The characteristic orange upon the gular area of the adult is rcHectecl

bv a pale vellow, sharply contrasting w ith the posterior blgck, Q\en in the very

youngest specimens: while \dungsters half or two-thirds grown are co\-ered

with a coarse black down. \\'hen <listmi>cd at the nest the younglings (|uit

their quarters and w;iddle otT chniisiK to the furthest nest of the immecliate

group, where the\' stand on the defensi\-e a dozen or twent_\- strong. \\'hen

brought to haw and, of course, after the\' ha\e dis|iosed of the contents of

their crops, no mattci' \\'lK're, tlie\- thrust out the neck al the intruder and

open the gullet, tintil it almost makes one

From a Pholografli. (.ofyn«ht. 1908. by IF. L. DatiSOll.

YOUNG WHITECKF.STICU COKMOR.WTS OX THi; C,Rl£XVIIJ.i; .\KCH.
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unl\- dismal or ridiculous. ]\li.ist iutt-rt-sting. also, is the curii.ius pulsatiug of

the loose inenibranes of the throat during excitement or anger, or perhaps

during activity of an}- kind. The pulsating mo\-ement is rapid and to

appearance violent, and it is characteristic not only of this species but of the

next as well.

Amono- the \-ounp- Cormorants noted on tlie Gren\ille Arch was one with

a misshapen foot, who knowing his weakness did not attem])t to escape, but

hissed and harked at me most \'aliantly e\er_\- time J passed. He fairly

clamored for my blood, but when I ventured a hand he picked at it ratlier

sheei)ishly and then desisted, as tliC) admitting it was all bluff. What a curious

provision of nature it is which tills the mouths of her most in(Tft"ensi\'e crea-

tures with loud lioastings!

No. 342.

BRANDT'S CORMORANT.

A. O. U. No. 122. Phalacrocorax penicillatus ( llrandt).

Synonyms.—TiKowx Chr.moraxt. Shag.

Description.—.Idiilts in curly nuptial phinuuic: In general deep lustrous

greenish black, changing to lustrous purplish black on head and neck; lighter on

scapulars and wing-coverts, where feathers exhibit viijlet-green iridescence, and
have narrow edgings of the darker green; gular sac dull blue, bordered basally

with dull orange or fawn-color. From each side of the neck springs a loose

irregular tuft of stiffish linear white feathers, declined backward and downward
2 to 3 inclies. Similar feathers of twice the width and half the abundance start

from the scapulars, and a few others, mere stiffened hairs, are scattered over the

lower occiptal region. These white adornments disa])i)ear with the advance

of the nesting season, and the plumage loses much of its luster ( ?). Trides sea-

green; bill dusky. Young: Brownish black, lusterless, lightening on lielly, and

with lighter edgings of feathers on scapulars and wing-coverts.

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size ; Ijluish and fawn-colored gorget most dis-

tinctive at close (|uarter.s—general absence of positive characteristics itself

distinctive at greater range.

Nesting.—Nest: a substantial structure of moss, sea-weed, and compacted

grasses, deeplv cupped, placed on level surface of rock, usually crest of islet.

Eggs: 4, pale bluish green, overlaid with white calcareous deposit, elliptical ovate

or elongate ovate. Av. size, 2.53 x 1.54 ( 64.8 x 39.1 ). Season: May 20-June 20;

one brood.

General Range.—Pacific Coast of North America from A'ancouver Island to

Cape St. Eucas.

Range in Washington.—Breeding, but not commonly, upon the C)lympiades;
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iu)n-l)rr(.'<ling resident and visitor at all seasons on I'nget Sonnd; more eoninion
npon tlu' ii|i|Hr Sonnd in winter.

Authorities.— "'Audnlmn, I'.irds of America, \'ol. IW pi. 41J. Townsend,
Narrative (1839), 351. Kk. 1',. K.

Specimens.— ( L". of W. 1 I 'rov. E.

"THIS species inlialiits the Columhia i\i\er. and i.s not tmconinion. it is

.seldom seen near the sea. but is niusth' (jljserved high tip upon the river. It is,

like most s]5ecies of its genus, partially gregarious, and is fond of resting in

company. 'J'he old trees which are fastened in the bottom of the ri\-er, and

protrude above the surface, and the isolated rocks in the stream, are its fa\or-

ite places of resort. Here it sits, sometimes for h.ours together, indolently

gazing into the water, and onl\ leaving its perch to seize an unsuspecting fish,

Taken on the

Crcnville Arch.
I'hcto bj

the Author.
A roi'ULAK NliS'i l.\C. SITU.

THE REyUlKKMENTS OF ALL THREE SPECIES OF THE CORMORANTS ARE EXACTLY MET BY THIS SITUATION. A NEST

OF BAIRDS CORMORANT APPEARS AT THE LOWER LEFT, A WIIITE-CBEST'S IN THE

CENTER, A Brandt's to bioht.
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wliicli iiia\- liappt'ii in pas^ near it. It is \ci"y sliy ami cautidus, aiK.l is seldijiii

killed ex'i-ii li\ tlie Imliaiis. who arc fimil of its tlcsh" (
Ti i\viisl-ih1 i"*.

Towiiseiul was correct in calling attciilinii In the wariness of this bird as

well as in describing its custom of posting in a coinnianding situation. It is a

familiar figure nn the stringers nf salmnu-traps. as well as nn isnlated ])iles or

the old abandoned wharves on the lower Sound. If the bird is not exactly of

a mind to fly at the first alarm from the passing steamer, it stands with wings

Taken on the GrcnzilU Arch. I'iiutj by tU- Author.

NEST .\ND EGGS OF THE BK.\.\DT COKMOK.\NT.

half Open, that, should necessity arise, no time may be lost in making good its

escape. Again a group of them will sit on a Inw-lying reef, or even on a float-

ing log. with wings half extended, "drying their clnthes" in the sunshine.

The wings as well as the feet are used under water, but we cannot guess why

the Cormorants more than other aquatic species should be averse to wet

plumage.

Brandt Cormorants in small numbers frequent the waters of Washington

Sound it: summer, and they roost on certain picturesque islets and promon-

a. Narrative (1839). p 351.
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tories of tlie Sail Juaiis; Ijut these companies appear to consist solely of im-

mature and non-bi"eeding" birds. The nesting birds are found in small col-

onies, each consisting of about thirty pairs, upon the Olympiades, notably

upon the Grenville Arch Rock, Jagged Islet, and Paahwoke-it. The birds are

late nesters, and their progress is constantl\- hindered by nest-robbery on the

part of the \\'estern Gull and the Xorthern Raven. So close a watch do their

enemies keep, that a Cormcjrant dares not leave its eggs fijr an instant unless

its mate is l:)v to take its place. This species nests onlv on top of the islands,

and then in the more level places. Characteristically the nest is a huge bowl,

or crater, of dried eel-grass and sea-weed, accumulated thru several seasons,

cemented firml}- by the excrement of succeeding years, and freshly lined in its

deep hollow with fine green grass. The eggs are elongated like those of

Baird's, but are unifi)rnily, aliuost diagnostically, larger. Fresh eggs are of a

delicate blue, with irregular deposits of rough white calcareous matter upon
the surface. Eggs long exposed become a deep green, as tho having absorbed

the color of the underlying grass, while the white overla}- absorbs filth until

it becomes nearly black.

Four eggs appear to constitute the set, as in the case of all our Washing-
ton Cormorants. Five are elsewhere reported, but in an experience of several

seasons I ha\'e never seen more than four in one nest. W'herexer the num-
ber falls short of this, there is reason tri suspect the \isit of Cr()W or Raven.

The Indians used to be \-ery fond of Shags' eggs, which are reall_\" very

good eating, and the\" sacked the nesting rcjcks once or twice each season: but

it has been found necessarv to put a stop to this i^ractice upon tlie C)lvnipiades.
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No. 34,?.

VIOLET-GREEN CORMORANT.

A. (). V. No. 123. Phalacrocorax pelagicus Tall.

Synonyms.—Pelagic Chu.mor.wt. Shag.

Description.—.Idiilts hi breeding phiiiiayc: C.cncral coloration deep lustrous

bottle-grieu with purplish reflections; head and neck all around shining violet with

steel-blue changes, a few lanceolate white feathers j^rojecting at random from

sides of head and neck: a prominent flank-patcli pure white: frontal and occipital

feathers lengthened, producing two crests, of which frontal more prominent;

frontal feathering reaching culnien, but eyelids and space below e}e bare; gular

sac reduced in area, dull coral-red. Hill and feet bluish-black; iris bright red.

.Idiilts after breediiiij seasmi arc without crests, plumules, or flank-patches.

Youitii birds are plain sooty l.dack above, lighter, or whitening centrally, below.

NcstHinjs hatched naked, soon acquiring sooty gray down. Length 25.00-29.00

(635-736.6) ; wing lo.oo-ii.oo (254-279.4) ; tail (1.00-7.00 ( 152.4-177.8) ; bill 2.00

( 50.8 ) ; tarsus 2.00 ( 50.8 ).

Recognition Mari<s.—Brant size : white flank-jiatches in breeding season

( but bird occurs in Washington in winter onl)- ? ) : lustrous green and violet

plumage distinctive for all save following form; larger.

Nesting.—Nest: chiefly of compacted eel-grass, cemented with excrement,

placed on narrow ledge or u])on rock boss of sea wall. Eggs: 4, jjale bluish green

with irregiflar calcareous covering, elongate ovate to cylindrical ovate. .Av. size,

2.30 X 1.40 (58.4x35.6). Season: June; one brood.

General Range.—Coast and islands of the North Pacific: on the Asiatic side

south to the Kuriles and japan : on the .American side breeding miuiIi to \ancouver

Island: south in winter t' ' i'uget Sound.

Range in Washington.—Winter visitors on Puget Sound and connected

waters.

Authorities.— C'raculiis liolacens. ('.ray, Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IN.

1858. p. 882, part ( w^inter specimen ). Rh. Kb. Kk.

Specimens.— ( U. of W. ) Prov. C.

\'10LET-C.I\1\1{N describes the characteristic sheen of the plumage in

both f^elaglens and rcsl^lciidcns; but by cnnunnn cniisent the name as a dis-

tincti\e mark li:is been reserved fiir the larger birds of the North. Our

breeding l)inls are really intergrades in size, but they are decidedly smaller

than those which descend uiion our coasts in winter; and on the whole it

would seem wiser to regard the Forty-ninth Parallel, or even the northern

end of \^ancouver Island, as the dividing line between the two torms,

ratlier than the mouth of the C<ilunibia River, as has formerly been the

custom.
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No. 344-

BAIRD'S CORMORANT.

.\. ( ). U. No. 123 Ij. Phalacrocorax pelagicus resplendens (And.).

Synonyms.—Resplexdkxt Ccirmuraxt. Southern' \'iolet-greex Cor-

morant. SlT\<*..

Description.—In coloration exactly like preceding; form : smaller. \\ ing 10.00

(254) or under; bill narrower, averaging in length 1.75 (44.5).

Recognition Marks.—Brant size; white flank-patches distinctive in breeding

season ; the smallest and the blackest, to distant view, of the local Cormorants.

Nests on the sides of clifts.

Nesting.—Nest and Ecjgs: as in preceding. Av. size of eggs, 2.20 x 1.30

(55.9x33). Season: c. June 20; one brood.

General Range.— Pacific Coast of North .America from the Forty-ninth

Parallel south tn Alazatlan, Mexico.

Range in Washington.—Breeding commonly thruout the ()Iympiades; also

sparingly on the San Juan Islands.

Authorities.—Phalacrocorax resplendens. Audubon, Birds of N. A. \'ol. V,

1839. p. 14X. folio, pi. 412. fig. I. T. CiJtS. E.

Specimens.— I . of W. E.

.M.-..--*''?^

Photo by the Author.

KNOBAXD-SPIKE.
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IJARl) c>xpcricncf. as well a> innate suspicKin. has led llie Baird Cdt-

nioranl long since to forsake the comfortaljle (|naiters of her easy-going kins-

men, the Brandt and the Wliite-crest, and to rear her young upon the bosses

and the inaccessible ledges of grim sea-cliffs. The ridges and crests belong to

the larger Sliags. hut tlie sides arc her domain. Her calculations are not

alvvavs infallible—your Shag is no Plate i—but ungetatal)ilit}' has been iier life

study, and her average attainments in this line are noteworthy. The sculp-

tured pillars and crannied sea-walls uf our Pacific Islands, the Olvnipiades.

are an especial delight tn her. and here the s]ieciesma\' be studied in ])erfection.

There is scarcely an islet alouj^ nur

entire western cuast which does not boast

from one l" twemv pairs of these \-enture-

sorne birds, while the major isles and tiiore

abrupt protnontories may har])iir hundreds.

The Cormorants range themsehes in serried

ranks along the impossible ledges of Fuca"s

Pillar, looking collecti\el\' like l)lack buttles

on a druggist's shelves, or, more elegantly,

and at closer quarters, like ebony statuettes

on maiiile jicdestals.

Cormorants plunge into the wildest

waters as fearlessly as sea-lions, ami they

carry on their fishing operations about the

shouklers of booming reefs, which humans
dare not ajiproach. After luncheons, which

occur (|uite frequent Iv in the

Cormorant da}', the birds lo\'e

to gather on some low-lying

reef, just abo\e the reach d'

the waves, and (le\ote the in-

tervening hours to that most

siilemii functidu of life, diges-

tion. There is no evidence that

the birds discuss oceanic ]ioli-

tics on these occasions; the

benevolent assimilation of a

twel\-e-inch Cultus Cod is pre-

sumed (o be anqile occupatiiTU

for union hours.

As might be inferred from

their choice of nesting sites,

Baird Cormorants are more

/'. Author.

DOHODAALUH PltLAK.
A NESTING SITE OF THE BAIRD CORMORANTS. SOME OF WHICIC

MAY BE DIMLY DISCERNED IN OUTLINE AGAINST
ITS BATTLE-SCARRED SIDES.
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sprightl}' than the larger species, and also exceedingly sh\\ .Vn inter\ie\v at close

qtiarters is inipcjssible, and we must employ stealth to get close enough to one

to note the lustrous black plumage with the flashing iridescence of violet and

green and purple, the ctn"ious feather-tutts like budding horns, and the blood-

red eyes, which impart In their nwners a tierce, not to sa_\' wicked, appearance.

Under apprehension of danger, the bird will crane its neck at every concei\'a-

ble angle, punctuating its moments of anxiety with a flirt of its mobile tail

—

that is, if that useful member
can be spared from its fre-

quent duty of assisting the

bird to maintain a precarious

foothold on some slight pro-

jection of the cliff-side. Now
and then also the l)ird voids

\'igoroiisl_\-. distributing an

impartial whitewash o\-er all

surround ing ob j ect s.

When the birds of a colony

quit their nests, they launch

out swiftly, wagging their

heads from side to side if the

danger is above them. Thev
may juin the Puflins and
Ciulls for a few rounds of

inspecti'jn, but oftener thev

.settle in the water at .some

distance from the shore, a

large company of them look-

ing and acting \-er}- much like

a flock of black geese. It re-

quires quite an effort on the

l)ird's part to rise from the

water, but this is done with a

single mi it inn <<{ the wings,

imassisted by the feet, as
would be the case with heavy ducks and loons. If the Shag has been diving,

it may burst out of the water with the acquired impetus of the chase; and
once under way, its flight is swift and vigorous and not altogether

ungraceful.

Baird Cormorants are late nesters. Fresh eggs mav be taken by the

middle of June, but the first of July is nearer the height of the season. Nests

are bracket-shaped, or quadrispherical, oftener than completelv crater-shaped:

Taken on the Grcnzille Arch Rock. Photo by the Author.

B.MRD COKMOR.AXTS .-\T XEST.
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for allinvani'f must Ik- madt- fdr llio I'n iwdiiit; of ihe wall, against which this

Cormorant alwaxs Iniilds. TIil' slrui-tiire is the work of successive seasons,

and the limv excrement, which in\arial)ly cements the grasses of wiiich it is

composed. a])pears rather to favor its i)reser\;ition than to hasten its decay.

The eggs are of a deHcate greenisli hhic when lirst laid, half or two-thirds

o V c r s ]) r e ;i cl

with a thick

c h ;i 1 k y d e-

]) o s i t . 'Tlu'V

are_ of an elon-

gated elliptical

sh;ipe, \arying

gi-eall_\' in size,

Imt a\'eragiiig

smaller t h a n

those of either

of the other

1 1> c a 1 species,

wliile rinits. or

u n d e r s i / e d

egg--, are not

in t re(nient.

The hird ut-

ters ni 1 note of

protest at the

int msi( m i if her

domain, save a

1 o w c r o a k,

of a])prehension

rather than of

warning. This

note, hy the

wa\'. serves to

nameh', Corziis

Taken on I'lnl-top. Fiioto by the Author.

NEST .^ND EGGS OF B.3ilRlTS CORMON.ANT.

recall the iirohalile derivation of the word "Cormorant'

iiiariiiiis. e(|uals Sca-Rai'Oi'^.

a. Also derived by some from .\rmoric mar-vr,iii = Sea Haven + Cor. pleonastic addition from tlic Initio

;

but tbis is doubtful and far-fetcbed.
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No. 345.

AMERICAN WHITE PELICAN.

A. O. U. Xo. 125. Pelecanus erythrorh^nchus Gmel.

Synonym.—Rijl'gh-billed Pei.icax.

Description.—Adult in brecdiinj plumage: General plumage white; the

primaries blackish touched with hoary gray near tips; secondaries blackish with

white basally ; a pendant occipital crest of white or pale yellow ; lanceolate feathers

of lesser wing-coverts and chest pale }-ellow or buft: a thin, elevated, horny pro-

tuberance on ridge of culmen a little forward of the middle ; bill and pouch red-

dish ; legs and feet bright orange-red. .-IduU in iciutrr: Sinular but without

hornv protid^erance on hill; the occipital crest wanting: vellow coloring of chest

and wing-coverts pale; bill and feet not so bright. 1 iiiniatnrc: Like adult in

winter, but feathers of crown and lesser wing-coverts mixed with brownish
gray; chest feathers not modified; a fluffy, short, occipital crest; the bill, pouch,
legs, and feet pale yellowish. "Length 4j4 to nearly 6 feet ; extent Sy, to nearly

10 feet; weight about 17 pounds" (Ridgway). \Ving 22.00 ("538.0); tai! 6.00

I 152.4 I ; liill 10.50-15.00 ( 266.7-381') ; tarsus 4.50 ( 114.3 ).

Recognition Marks.—Immense size, with large bill and gular pouch; white

plumage.

Nesting.

—

Xcst: on the ground, a mrmnd of gravel and rubbish with a slight

depression on top, on beach or island of large lake. E</(/s: 2-4. bluish white or

pale huffy, often more or less stained, and with chalkv deposit on surface. .-\v.

size. 3.40 X 2.25 (86.4x57.2). Scasdii: June.

General Range.—"Temperate North .America, north in the interior to aliout

latitude 61°. south in winter to western Mexico and Guatemala; now rare or ac-

cidental in the northeastern states; abundant in the interior and along the Gulf
Coast; common on the coast of California" (A. (). I".).

Range in Washington.—Not common, and possibly non-ljrceding summer
resident mi the East-side; casual during migrations on Puget Sound.

Authorities.— [Cooper and Suckle^-, p. 2(''5. Not a valid Washington record.]

Rhoads, [^roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1893, p. 31. T. D'. B. E.

Specimens.— fU. of W. ) Prov.

IT need not he supjjosed that these ponderous fowls, the largest of

water birds by ax'oirdupois, are to he set down as awkward simph' because

the\- have big bills. \'iewed at a distance, as the\- rest on shore or near

some low mud island, their statelv ranks present an im]M'essi\'e spectacle.

In flight they are calm. ahiKist majestic; and their white plumage, set off

by l:)lack wing-tips, makes a fine showing in the niurning sun. Tlie\' sit

the water almost as gracefully as swans and "ti])" in a dignified way,

immersing the entire head and neck—again much after the fashion of
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swans. Being |)i"ii\-i(le(l willi an L-xiensive system of air sacs, Ihey

ritle hiyli anil get creilil fur all their indies.

The Pelican li\es npim an exclnsi\e diet (if fish, and he uses his great

gnlar pouch as a diiJMiel, (jr scoop, rather than as a creel for transporta-

tion, as was fiirnierl)- supposed. lie prefers little lish to hig ones; and,

indeetl. the big fish rarely conie his way. fnr he does mH plunge from

midair, after the fashion of his brown cnusin, P. califoi'iiiciis. .\fter a suc-

cessful haul, the fisher bird raises his head, contracts the bellying net, or ]X)uch,

ejects the

water, a n d

swallows the

catch. It

some times
happens that

the b i r d

m a k e s a

greater catch

than he can

handle, or, at

least, greater

than he has

time to swal-

li >\v during

the rush of

;i successful

<lri\e. In this

case he re-

tires to shori;

with a full

liasket to ef-

fect a read-

justment or

to discard a

clearly prov-

en surplus.

'i'he fish are carried in the crop and the young are fed during infancy by
regurgitation. .\s they advance in age, however, thev are allowed to thrust

their greedy beaks dnwn the parental gullet and help tliemselves to find-

ings—a m(3St shocking procedure.

The ^^'']lite Pelican is naturally associated with the wilderness, not

because the bird has anything against civilization /^rr ,w. but liecause men
cannot abicle the ])resence oi ;ui\thing big. or strange, or showv. "Here

Taken in Oregon. Photo by Finlt-y and Bolihnan.

WHITE ri;i.IC.\N, IMM.NTl'Ki;
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is a big white bird with a funii}- bill. Get )-our gun, Jake, and kill it. Bra\-e

boy! W'liv. not even a barn door could ha\-e withstood such a murderous

assault. You will be the talk of the store next Saturday." Yes: and coming

generations will curse you for an undiscriminating ass. when \'ou and your

ilk have quenched the last ray of beautv and abolished the last touch of

splendor from the landscape.

Plwto by the Author.

THE SHIFTING S.WDS OF MOSES.

Pelicans still breed in great companies upon the islands and alluvial

bars of the larger and less frequented lakes of the West. The lakes of

southern Oregon. Klamath, Tule and the rest, boast several colonies. Con-

cerning their nesting in Washington, nothing has been preserved; but it is

fair to suppose that they have bred, at least until recently, nn Alos.-s and

Colville Lakes. In I\Iay, 1906, Mr. Bowles and I saw thirty birds on Moses

Lake and they appeared to be quite attached to the locality, altho we saw no

sign of their nesting, up to May 19th. Detached pairs from this colony

are occasionally seen at Brook Lake and upon the chain of lakes in the

Grand Coulee.
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No. 346.

CALIFORNIA BROWN PELICAN.

A. ( ). U. No. 127. Pelecanus californicus Riilgw.

Description.—.-Idiilts in breeding pluimuje: Bill mottled light and dark with

various tinting nf carmine; hare space ahout eye brownish; eyelids red; irides

white; pouch red ; feathers (if head and borders of pouch white; the rest of neck-

dark chestnut to blackish; upper])arts silvery gray, the feathers of back. rump,
lesser w'ing-coverts, etc., edged with dusky ; underparts brownish grav, stri])ed

with silvery white on sides, etc.; feet black. .Iditlt in :eintey: Similar but without

chestnut on neck, white instead, the top of liead an.d f(.)re-neck tinged with straw-

yellow. "]'onii(/: Head and neck light bmwuish gray, somewhat mottled with

])aler tips to the feathers; back, wing-coverts, etc., dull brown, the feathers tipped

with ])ale fulvous ; lower parts white, tinged with brownish grav laterally and
l>osteriorly" (Ritlgway). Length of adult: 4J'^ feet (1371.6) or more; wing
21.00-23.50 ( 5,:?,V4-.^'/'-') I ; bill 12.00-15.00 ( 304.8-381 V

Recognition Marks.—C.iant size; silvery gray and brown colnration with

immense bill distinctive.

Nesting.—Does not lireed in Washington. .W-.v/.s-; in culonies on the ground,

or in Idw trees and bushes, nf sticks, weeds, and trash. B(/(/s: 3 or 4, chalky

white; elliptical ovate. .\v. size, 3.10.x i.(;5 (78.7x49.5). Season: March; one

brood.

General Range.— Pacific Coast of .\merica from I'.urrard Inlet, south to the

(iala])agos; Ijreed^ upon the Coronado Islands and southward.

Range in Washington.—Xot uncommon; sometimes abundant \'isitors u])on

the shores and harbors of the West Coast, in f.all onlv.

Authorities.—Pelecanus fiisens Linn., Cooper and Siickle>', Rep. Pac. R. R.

Sur\-. \'ol. XII. pt. II. i8fio. ]). jWk T. L-. Rh.

Specimens.— ( L. of W.) I'rov.

COOPER records about all we know of this Pelican in Washington:

"About Septemljer i, the gray or "lirown' ](elican enters Shoalwater bay in

large Hocks which remain until Xoxeniber. They feed principally during

rising tide, wandering in long trains o\er the channels, and di\'ing occasionally

one after the other, sometimes scattering antl fishing singly. The\' rest, during

the inter\Tds. on ;i large sand island in the mouth of the bay. 1 have never

seen llieni in iheir s])ring migrations noi'lhw;ird."

R. H. Lawrence adds: "Two mounted birds seen at South Bend,—one

shot in Nox'eniber on \\'illa])a Harbor where the\- are jirett)- coninion in fall.

I'hev are not uncommon here on Gray's Harbor."

It seems jirobahle thai the California Pelicans wander north irregularly

.•liter the breeding season, which is ])assed on the Coionado Islands and south-
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ward. Thev are known to the yuillayute Indians, who point out a rock off

Cape Johnson upon which tlie birds sometimes roost to the number of a

hundred or more. In Britisli Columbia they are recorded as casual in the

interior in company with the White Pelican.

No. 347.

BLACK-FOOTED ALBATROSS.

A. O. U. Xo. 81. Diomedea nigripes Aiul.

Synonyms.—Cooxey. (io.w. Brown Gooxey.

Description.—Adult: General color sooty brown, lighter fgrayer) below,

except on throat and chest ; space all around bill grayish white, thence shading thru

grayish brown on sides of head and upper throat: anterior half of upper and
lower eyelids dusky : posterior half white, that of the lower lid produced backward
and downward as a decided white patch; lighter, nearly white, about base of tail;

feathers of upperparts tipped with lighter gray, as tho faded ; primaries black with

yellow shafts: tail-feathers blackish with white shafts, except on terminal por-

tions; bill dark reddish brown: feet black. Young birds: Like adult, but tail-

coverts sooty black. Length 30.00-36.00 (762-914.4): wing kj.oo-20.00 (482.6-

508); tail 6.50 ( 165.1 ) ; bill 1.50 (38.1) deep, and 1.25 (31.8) wide at base,

length 4.00 ( 101.6) ; tarsus 3.75 (95.3).

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size ; sooty phnnage of adults and \iiung
; red-

dish brown bill; white face: black feet.

Nesting.—Does not breed in \^'a^hington. Xcsts: in colonies ; single egg laid

on bare sand or rock.

General Range.—The North Pacific; south on American coast to California.

Range in Washington.—Common off West Coast.

Authorities.— ? .\udubon, Orn. Biog. \'. 1839, 327. |
Xewberrv, Rep. Pac.

R. R. Surv. \T. pt. 1\'. 1857, p. 106, "Mouth of the Columbia.") [Cooper and
Suckle\-. p. 269, under D. bracliyura. Xot a clear record, but jjrobably valid.]

Townsend ( C. H.), Proc. U. S." Nat. Mus. XIII. 1890, p. 142. Hubbard, Zoe.

III. July 1892, p. 142.

Specimens.—Prov.

THE solace of the ocean voyager—at least after novels and shuffle-board

have lost their charm—is the sight of the gooneys. These tireless watchers of

the deep adopt our ship almost witlmut our knowing it some thirt\' miles from
shore, where the gulls abandon her to lier wilful course across the vast

Pacific. For the bare hope of refuse from the cook's galley, they will follow

the ship for hours and days together, but they count it no hardship. It is sport

rather. Instead of plodding wearily in the wake, they throw great circles of
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Iliglit alxmt tlic heleaj^iRTCil vessel and seem thus in sheer wantonness lo mock
tlie labor of steam, l^xcelled in ])(i\\ers of tliyht h\- none, and rivalled only by

tlie Man o' War liinl ( I'ri'iinUi aqiiihij. the Albatross is at once the marvel

and the despaii' of human attainment ; attainment noi merely by wav of imita-

tion—thai were impdssihle—but in tlie mailer of understanding;, llow docs

he do it? .Xpparenllv by a mere ellorl of will. ceriainK' \\ithi>ut \isible pro-

pulsion, the bird skims low o\er the water. eludiiiL; with consummate skill the

une\"enly-crested wa\es. or else shuois aloft witliout a stinke upon those rigidly

outstretched

pinions.

Vet in s])ite

of the fact

that all of

(J c can's un-

t r a m m e 1 e d

wastes are be-

fore him, and

that abundant

\ lands, fish
and Sfpiids and

sea - f a r i n g
c rust aceans,

a w ait his
pleasure, this

n:)\-er is singu-

larlv at our

mercv. The
tragedy of the

Taken on Laysan Island. Photo bj IV. K. Fishe Ancient Mari-

THE DUET ner was first

of all a trag-

edy of bii'ddife. Tlie conlidence of an Albatross was wantonh' l)etra\'ed and
all the misfortune followed— in the story. In jjoint of fact the betraval, tho

not the retribution, has been a thousand times repeated. On certain ships it is

considered great sport to shoot "MolKniawks"' ; and pum]i guns are far more
destructise than crossbows.

But that is not the worst. Haxing the sea before him. tlie Albatross

could, of course, let us alone if we were unworthv of confidence; but we have

(lisco\-ered his breeding haunts upon certain isl;mds of the mid-Pacific. Here

is what hap])ened in one instance in the case of a related species, the Laysan

Albatross. lyioiucdca iniiinitabilis. It was on Marcus Island ( Lat. 24° 14' N.,

Long. 1 =;4° R. ), for a time under control (d" the Ja])anese, but later relin-
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quished to the United States. "Disappointed in not being a1jle to find guano

bv their crude methods, the Japanese developed a scheme t<i make a marketable

commodity of the Goonies, by killing them and boiling them ilown in a great

kettle to form a fertilizer, which they shipped to Japan, saving, ho\ve\-er, the

long wing quills to sell as eagle-feathers for the decoration of women's hats;

and the breast feathers were plucked otT and sold by the pound. Under this

treatment the colony has greatly dwindled, and in 1902 the birds were only

killed for their feathers."^

Pl-olo by IV. K. Fisher.

.^LB.'VTROSSES ON L.WS.AN.

In ^lay, 1902, Mr. Walker K. Fisher with the U. S. Fi.sh Commission

steamer Albatross, found the Black-footed and Laysan Albatrosses breeding

upon the island of Laysan in immense numbers, variously estimated at froin

one to two million adults. His account of their nesting habits, together with

their grotesque dances, or cake walks, reads like a passage from the Arabian

Nights.'' According to this authority the Albatrosses consume about ten

months of the year in nesting. The single egg is laid near the mifldle of

a. Tlie .Auk, \'o\. XXII.. Jan., 1905. p. 99; Review of liryan's ".\ Monograph of Marcus Island.'

b. W^ K. Fisher, Habits of tlie Laysan .Mbatross, .-\uk, Jan., 1904, p. i ff.
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NovLMiibcr and is not halclicd till l""el)ruar\ . Tlie >"un^ reciuirc to he fed for

six months hefiire venturing abroad, so that it is m n until the 1st of Sei)teni-

ber that the hard-working parents may take a two months' vacation.''

It is, therefore, on account of the exactions of family cares upon the

adults that immature birds, or "bmwn goonies." are much more frequently

sten u]ion the high seas.

No. 3-lS.

SHORT-TAILED ALBATROSS.

A. O. 17. Xo. 82. Diomedea albatrus I'ail.

Description.—.hhtlt: Body plumage white; head and neck white. UKjre or

less washed, esjiecially behind, with tawny yellow ; wings and tail sooty gray or

dusky, with admixture of white in varying i)ro])ortions ; exposed portions of flight

feathers and rectrices chiefly dusky : no re-entrance of feathers on sides of

mandible; outline of feathering at base of bill nearly even on culmen and sides;

bill pale reddish yellow; feet livid flesh-color, or pale bluish, drying darker.

Young: Entire plumage sooty brown, lighter ( inclining to .sooty gray ) on chin

and belly. Length of adult about 3 feet (1)14.4): wmg 20.00 (508)'; tail 5.73

(146.1) bill 5.00-6.00 (127-152.4) in length, 2.00 (50.8) in cle])th at base: outline

of culmen concave.

Recognition Marks.—Eagle size; white plumage, large beak of adult ; nearly

uniform sootv i)lnmage of young bird zi'ithoiit white "face" (but chin whitish).

Nesting.—Does not nest in Washington. i '.reeds in colonies, laying its

single equal-ended white egg upon the bare ground. .\v. size of egg, 4.25 x 2.60

(108x66.1). Season: Nov.-Dec. ?

General Range.—The North Pacific Ocean ; of regular occurrence, save in

breeding sea.son, otT the coasts of western North America to California, and

eastern Asia to Japan.

Range in Washington.—.As above; also casual on the Straits of Juan de

Fuca.

Authorities.—/'. hrarliYiira. Tcnini., Baird, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX. 1858,

p. 822. C&S. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) Prov. BN.

THIS species is rather more common off our shores than the last-named,

l)ein<>- ustiallv the first of the GoiMiies to join out-hound vessels at the entrance

a. "By Executive Order Xo. loig. dated February 3. iQoo. tl>e 'Hawaiian Islands Reservation' was

establisht. This national bird preserve includes I.aysan, Neckcr, and adjacent small islands, upon which

great numbers of pelagic birds nest, such as .Mbatrosses, Shearwaters, and Terns. Persistent rumors have

circulated in the newspapers of late, to the effect that Japanese were planning to land on the rookeries

to destroy every bird obtainable, the feathers to he saved for various commercial purposes and the bodies

to be made into fertilizer. The fact that not a few s|>ccies. which are confined in the breeding season to

these small islands would thus be exterminated, makes the establishment of this preserve with little doubt

the most important step, from a strictly ornithological standpoint, in the history of bird preservation m
this country. The annihilation of sfecics was threatened" (The Condor. March, 1909).
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of the Straits. According to Fannin, the Shurt-tailed Albatross is "t(jlerably

common on both coasts of \'anc(.Hiver Island, but more abundant vn the West

Coast"; and he adds. "A few ha\e been taken in the straits off \'ict(jria

Harbor."

Because of its pelagic habits and its remote breeding hainits little has

been made available with reference to this species, so we may be permitted to

present for comparison these words upon a better known species, the Wander-

ing Albatross (D. cviilaiis) : "With outstretched motionless wings he sails

over the surface of the sea, now rising high in the air, now with a bold sweep

and wings inclined at an angle with the horizon, descending until the tip of

the lower one almost touches the crests of the wa\'es as he skims ii\-er them.

Suddenly he sees something floating on the w^ater and prepares to alight : but

how changed he is now from the noble bird but a moment before all grace and

symmetry. He raises his wings, his head g'jes back, and his back goes in;

down drop two enormous webbed feet straddled out to their full extent, and

with a hoarse croak, between the cry of a Raven and that of a sheep, he falls

'souse' into the water. Here he is at home again, breasting the wa\es like

a cork. Presenth' he stretches out his neck, and with great exertion of his

wings runs along the water for se\'enty nr eighty }ards until at last, ha\'ing

got sufficient impetus, he tucks u]) his legs and is once more fairly launched

into the air."^

This inabilit\' to rise from a level surface, which is common t<i all the

Albatrosses, is often taken ach'antage of b_\- sailurs wlm catch the birds by

means of triangular pieces of tin baited with pork. Unable to disengage the

tin frcim the angles of the beak, the struggling gooney is landed on board

ship; and once there, escape is iinpossible without a greater running start than

tlie ortlinar\- deck aft'ords.

No. 349.

PACIFIC FULMAR.

A. C). L'. No. 86 b. Fulmarus glacialis glupischa Stejn.

Synonyms.—Glupiscii (Russian name). Molly M,\wk.

Description.—.-Idiilt. iujht ['liasr: Head and neck all around and underparts

white; remaining upperjiarts ashy gray, darkening on C|uills. Adult, dark f^hcisc,

and hnuiaturc: Entire pUnnage sooty plumbeous. Bill yellow, tinged with green-

ish ; feet yellowish gra\'. Dcnciiy \ouiig: White. Length: 17.OO-19.OO (431.8-

482.6) ; wing about 12.00 (304.8) ; bill 1.55 (39.4). depth at base .70 (17.8).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size but more naturally comparable to gull ; ashy

a. Hutton: Ibis. 1865. p. 281.
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blue aiul white, ur hluisli s(iiil\ |iluniaL;e: pelagic habits; st( niter hiU and more
robust proportions (es])ecianv of head) as ccjnipared witli Shearwaters.

Nesting.—Docs not breed in \\'asliin_t;ton. Eycj: single, white, rough, nearly

equal-ended, laid on ledge or in cranny nf elilT. under rock, etc. .\\. size, 2.90 x

2.00 {JT," X 50.8).

General Range.—The North I'acilic. breeding on the islands bounding lier-

ing Sea: south in winter on the .Vnierican side to Mexico.

)cciirrence ot't western coast,

-ov. W. T. 1884 (1885),
Xo. 1. ( l8()0), 1). 1,^0.

Specimens.— I 'n )V.

ing Sea: south in winter on the -\nierican side to Mexico.

Range in Washington.— I'robalily of regular occiirre

Authorities.— ["Pacific fulmar," Johnson. i\ep. C.ov.

23.] Chapman, Hull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., \ol. III., Xo.

Specimens.— I 'n )V.

.\UTHO we li;t\e hut mie authentic record of the capture of this species

in \\'a.shington we have e\'ery reason to believe that it is of regular and

abundant occurrence off rmr west shore. I^\i]niars are hatched by countless

thousands in the rookeries of Bering Sea: and they spread southward over

the north Pacific, being limited, rather than directed, by the himl barriers on

either side. Tlie nieagerness of our inforiiiation therefore cannot argne the

scarcitv of this species but is sini]il\ on a ])ar witli that generiil ignorance

which has until recently prevailed on :ill sides with regard to our "neglected

coast."

Of tlie bird's occurrence on the Conimander Islands, Stejneger writes"

:

"The "(ilupiscb' is one of the coniinonest suniiiier visitors to the islands, and

breeds in enornious iiuinl)ers in suitable places, that is to say, in high and steep

rocky bluffs and promontories boldly rising out of the sea 300 to 800 feet high,

and I have sjient hours under their rookeries listening to their w hinnying voice

and watching their high and elegant flight in sailing out and in and .iround the

cracked rocks like bees at an immense bee hi\e."

And Mr. Anthonv. stud\ ing the luilmars ten miles out fiMin I'oint Loma,

Cal., sav.s'': "They are hardly what one would call gregarious, allho several

are often seen in company flying along in a loose straggling flock. .More often

they are seen in flocks of Piijfiiiiis i/ariii [now ofylstlioiiichis]. one or two in a

flock of fiftv v*-^liearwaters. I'nlike the Shearw:iters. however, they seldoiu

pass a craft without turning aside to at least make a circuit about it before

flying on. If the vessel is a fishing sloop sounding on the banks the chances

are in fa\-or of the Shearwaters being forgotten and allowe<l to disappear in

the distance, while the Fulmar settles lightly down on the water within a tew

yards of the fisherman. The next Fulmar that passes will, after having made

the regulation circuit, join the first, until within a few minutes a flock of six

or eight of these mo.st graceful and handsome Petrels have collected, dancing

about on the waves as light and buoyant as corks. * * *

a. Bull. I'. S. Katl. Miis. No. ;g. p. o.s.

b. "The .\lik." \V.I. XII.. .^p^., iSgs. p. loi f.
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"By. lying' Hat upon the rail of the sccjoner I could just reach the water

with my finger tips when the wa\es favored me. but e\en at this disad\^antage

it was only a few moments till I had captured several Fulmars by coaxing

them up with bits of fish and grabljing them when the roll of the vessel jilaced

me near enough. \\'heu tlirown upun deck they made no attempt t" fly, l)ut

with outstretched wings hurried to the rail, over which they could just reach,

and emptied tlie contents of tlieir stomachs into the sea, a performance they

attempted to repeat whene\er they were disturbed. Their actions were so

like those of sea-sick landsmen that it was extremely laughable. The popular

belief among sailors is that thev are reallv sea-sick, but of course the action is

prompted 1;)\- amtliing Init nausea. It is more likelv that the stomach contents

are given up as the Tern disgorges when pursued by a Jaeger, as a ransom.

"In catching Fulmars with mv bare hand I found it was quite safe to let

go of them as soon as convenient, for the\' are i)ro\'ided with an unusualh'

sliarj) bill, and are singularh- willing to use it."

No. 350.

BLACK-VENTED SHEARWATER.

A. O. U. No. 93. Puffiniis opisthomelas Cones.

Description.—Adult: I'])])er ]:)Uniiage dark sooty brown to blackish, lighter

anteriorly, darker behind, shading on sides of head, neck, and on sides to white of

remaining underparts : under tail-covcrts and crissum, just short of vent, sooty

brown; bill slender, (in the skin) blackish above, lighter below: tarsus behind
and outer toe blackish : tarsus in front and inner toes with webs (drying) yellow-

ish. Length: 12.00-14.00 (304.8-355.6); wing 9.00 (228.6); tail 3.75 (95.3);
bill 1.40 (35.6), depth at base .40 ( 10.2), at terminal convexity .30 i 7.6).

Recognition Marks.—Little Hawk size, but of course a])pearing much larger

—nearer Cull size to eye; long pointed wings; alternate flapping and sailing flight.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington. Single white egg laid at end
of burrow in earth-bank, five or six feet in. Av. size of egg 2.00 x 1.30 (50.8.x

33). Season: c. April 10; one brood.

General Range.—Pacific Ocean, breeding on islands oil Lower California;

north in summer along coasts to (at least) \'ancouver Island.

Range in Washington.—Not common in late summer off western coast.

Authorities.—Dawson, .\uk, NX\'. ( )ct. 1908, p. 485 (A. ^\'. Anthony in

cpist.).

Specimens.—Prov.

THE "pathless wastes" of ocean not only have no terrors for these hardy

navigators, but the}' appear to be endowed with a subtle sense whereby they are
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able to tliscern llie patlis urdaiiK'il 1)\ llieir f(.-llc)\\>. Mr. AiitliMin- sa\s'' : "Xone
of our Pacific Coast seabirds adlu-rc sn clusely tn i'stal)Ii.slR-(l ll\ lines as do the

three species of Piiffiiiiis: cwu when fi\'ing fifty nr niore miles from land the

flock that ])asses will, with alnidsi absolute certainly, mark the line which the

next will f<illii\v, e\ en thu the\- he an hour behind. * * * A Hock will, on

encountering a skiff direetU in iheir p.'ith, either divide and pass on either

side or all swer\e slightly to one side, immedi,ilel\- resuming their line of

tra\'el in either case."

Another |)ecuharit\, observeil bv Mr. .\nthon\- and Mr. Chase Littlejohn,

is their h.ibil of circling, whether singly or in tlock. The circles are often so

large that one does not suspect that the passing l)irds are niosing in other

than a slraiglu line, but if one ccjiitinues out to sea he will presently encounter

a stream of birds mo\ing in the opposite direction, the further limit of the

mystic circle.

The Hlack-\ented Shearwater nests earl\' in spring upon ("lU.idalupe

Island, off the coast of Lower California: and also upon the islands of the

Santa Barbara group. Its notes at this season are described as being "a

series of gas])ing, wheezv cries, reseiubling somewhat the escape of sleaiu

thru a partly clogged pil>e, uttered in a slightly varied key and repeated from

four or fi\'e to ten limes."

Being thu-> confined at the breecjing season to the coast of the Calitornias,

the Shearwaters are at other seasons widely distributed, at least to northward,

and doubtless x'isil our shores in considerable numbers.

Re\'. H. C. Mason, of Seattle, has detailed to me the appearance of \'ast

nuiubers of sea- fowl, called locally "wdiale-birds," "tens of thousands of

them." iuo\'ing south close inshore near Leadbetter Point, in August. 1905;

and I am inclined to think that they were of this or the succeeding species.

No. 3lii.

DARK-BODIED SHEARWATER.

A. O. II. No. 95. Puffinus griseus ((".niel. I.

Description.

—

.hhilts: (.eneral plumage sooty black. lightening (sooty gray)

beknv, lightest, sometimes nearly white, on chin; lining of wings white with some
dusky marbling; hill comparatively large and stout, black; tarsus black outside,

and outer toe black on tlie outer side ; tarsus inside, the inner toe, and the outer

toe above on the inside, yellow; the webbing black. Length about 16.00 (40.6) ;

wing 11.00-12.00 (279.4-304.8) ; tail 4.25 ( lo*^) ; bill i. 35-1. 70 (30.4-4,^2), depth

at base .45--55 (11.4-14) ; tarsus 2.00 (50.8).

.•\ul<. Vul. XIII., July, 1806, pp. 2.'6, 227.
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Recognition Marks.—Really Teal length but appearing Gull size by reason
of stout body and long wings ; dusky plumage ; rapid fliglit with alternate flap and
sail; follows surface of water closely: larger than either opisthoiiu-las or
tcuitirostris; axillars chiefly white.

Nesting.—Xot known to breed in Washington. Single white egg laid at end
of burrow in earth-bank, several feet in. Av. size, 2.40x1.65 (61x41.9).
Season: (southern hemisphere) c. Feb. 15; (northern hemisphere)? April.

General Range.—The Pacific Ocean, supposed to breed e.xclusively in

southern hemisphere and to summer in the North Pacific, but probably breeds also

on islands off northwest coast of America.

Range in Washington.—Common at least in summer and early fall oii" West
Coast and on the Straits of Juan de Fuca.

1

Authorities.—Kobbe, Auk, X\ II. 1900. p. 349.

Specimens.— ( U. of W.) Prov. C. D.

WE are all familiar with the migratiim of birds breeding in the northern

hemisphere; but little is known concerning the counter movements of birds

whose nestlings are reared under the Southern Cross. Instances of this latter

sort are probabl}- not common, but here is unquestionably a case in point.

The Dark-bodied Shearwater appears off our coasts from Alay to September,

the southern winter; while its breeding range, so far as known, is confined to

Comwallis and Chatham Islands, off the east coast of New Zealand, together

with other points still further south.

Altlio Shearwaters range over the entire ocean, their favorite beats lie

along the ofTshore banks, where herring, squids, and surface crustaceans

abound. They usuall_\- move close to the water with a stiff, double, or treble,

flap and a sail, a motion which is admirably suited to the sinuosities of the sea

;

and altho one may think them a little awkward and slow-gaited, it is astonish-

ing how soon the}' pass from sight.

In feeding upon floating fish or refuse. Shearwaters alight upon the water
with uplifted or slowly folding wings, after the fashion of gulls; but, more
commonly, they ])lunge beneath the .surface and use their wings, if need be. in

pursuing elusive fish or squids under water.

Scattered individuals of this species ma_\' not infref|uentl_\- be seen in

summer about the waters of the Straits, and along shore for a certain distance

south of Cape Flattery. In July, 1906, I picked up a dead Shearwater, much
decomposed, on the beach at La Push, and from that point on remarkerl

several isolated birds, sighting the last one on the 26tli of that month just

north of Port Townsend.

On the 24th of June, 1907, as we ]ia(!dled by cc:)mpass, in intermittent

fog, north of Ozette. we encountered several parties of these Sliearwaters

within a mile of shore. The birds were seated in the water and required the

assistance of their feet in launching to wing, altho they did this with great

celerity. W^e secured two specimens.
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No. 352.

SLENDER-BILLED SHEARWATER.

A. ( ). V. \<i. u'l. Puftinus teniiirostris I'JViiini.).

Description.—.Idiilt (Dark phase:'): C.ciieral plumage sixity hlacic. lighten-

ing, sooty gi'ay. below; chin whitish and a little white touch on lower eyelid;

bill slender and weak.
|
IJelieved also to have a light phase.] Length about 14.00

(355.6); wing 10.00 (254); tail 3.50 ( S8.(j I
; hill 1.20 (30.3), depth at base .30

(7.6 1 ; tarsus i.qo ( 4S.3 ).

Recognition Marks.— Little 1 lawk size; to appearance a --niall Cull; generic

marks as in preceding, smaller; weak bill.

Nesting;.—Xcst and E(/gs unknown,—doubtless much as in other species.

General Range.—The Pacific Ocean, chiefly coastwise, north in summer to

Kotzebue Jsound ; breeds in scnithern hemisphere and aKo very possibly on the

•Aleutians.

Range in Washington.—Summer and earl}- fall visitor—sometimes abund-

ant oft' West Coast—also of jirobable occurrence on the Straits.

Authorities.—Bowles and Dawson, .\uk, \Ail. XX\'. Oct. 1908, p. 485.

Specimens.— I'rov. li.

SOAIK lime in Alay, and again during the fall migrations, there appears

off the W'ashinglon Coast a rather small black Jslicarwater, easily dis-

tingiiislied frcjiii its larger and somewhat less sooty relatix'e, the Dark-bodied

Shearwater. This species, the Slender-billed Shearwater, presents a subject

of more ihan ])assing interest to the student of pelagic ornithologv. Its range

extends from north of Jiering Strait to the waters of New Zealand. It is

found along the .\leiuian Islands in flocks niuiibering thotisands, during the

s]iring and stunmer months, and along down the coast of North .\inerica. at

least as far as Me.xico, as late as December. LJ]) to this time no nesting

colonies Iia\e been discovered, e.xcept in the New Zealand waters; and some
writers, reasoning upon this basis, ha\e claimed that this s])ecies, as well as

others of the genus Piiffiinis. retires to the Siaithern IIemis])here to nest,—

a

somewhat unsafe assertion in \iew of the hundreds of islands in the Aleutian

chain \-el imperfectly or not at all explored, any one of which might easily

afford nesting grounds for tlie entire northern contingent.

I liaxe seen this species in No\ember and Decemljer in the Straits of

luan de b'uca in flocks of thousands; but their occtirrence so t;ir inshore is

uncertain, being dependent to a great extent iqxm the jiresence of the herring

on which it feeds extensively. The fish are captured by di\ing, and the bird

in ])ursnil literally flies tinder water with half extended wings. vSo gorged do

the Slie;irwaters become, when a large run of herring is found, that they can

s
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scarcely flv ; and in tlie flock there are generall}" a few which ha\e l)ecome S3

overloaded that it is only when they have been almost run down by the \essel,

that thev at last disgorge their snrplus and succeed in lea\"ing the water

A. W. .\.\THONY.

On the 25th of August, 1907, ;\Ir. Bowles witnessed a flight of these

Shearwaters at Moclips in Gray's Harbor County. The weather hail been

foggy for some days, but the fog lifted on this occasion about an hour before

sundown, and discovered a stream of lairds passing northward about a quarter

of a mile offshore. The li\-ing ribbon hatl a width of ten or a dozen birds

and moved continuously at the rate of twenty or thirty miles an hour until no

longer visible from shore by reason of darkness. From a quarter to half a

million Shearwaters luight have passed in the time noted : and of course it was

impossible to tell how long the iuo\ement liad been in progress.

That the pre\ailing species at this time was tciiiiirostris. was e\i(Ienced

bv a considerable number of dead and d_\'ing birds washed ashore on this and

]:)receding days. These Shearwaters, it seems, in company with other sea-

birds of several species, were suffering from tlie attacks of enteric parasites,

tape worms. The specimens examined were ^ery nuich emaciated, and their

intestines were found to be packed solid from end to end with these disgusting

creatures, rendering death b\- star\'ation inevitable.

No. 353.

FORK-TAILED PETREL.

A. O. U. No. 105. Oceanodroma furcata (Gmel.).

Synonym.—Gr.ay Fork-t.mi.ed Petrkl.

Description.—Adult: pjluish ash, lightening below and on greater wing-

coverts, palest, to whitish, on throat and under tail-coverts ; tertials tipped with

white ; lesser wing-coverts, edge of wing, and exposed primaries dusky ; a dusky
patch about eye; inner webs of i)riniaries lighter ash to whitish, and outer web of

outer tail-feather definitely white: hU\ and feet lilack. I^ength 8.00-9.00 (203.2-

228.6) : wing 6.00-6.50 (152.4-163. 1 ) : tail 4.00 ( 101.6), forked about i.oo (23.4) ;

bill .60 ( 15.2) ; tarsus .85 (21.61.

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size, but appearnig more like Xighthawk;
ashy blue coloration distinctive.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington, but possiblv does so. Egg:
subelliptical, pure white or with ring of purplish black dots about larger end,

placed at end of small burrow in earth-bank. Av. size, 1.25 x.95 (31.8x24.1).

Season : June : one chick.

General Range.—North Pacific Ocean, breeding on certain islands off the
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coast of Oregon ami \'aiicouvfr Islaiul. iinilluvanl i.ni the Anu-rican side to the

Aleutians.

Range in Washington.—"Seen near Ca])e Flattery/' llreetling range in-

cliules the ( )lynii)ia(les, but no colonies have yet been discovered.

Authorities.— ["Fork-tailed petrel." Johnson. Rep. Gov. W. T. 1S84 ( 1885),

p. 23.] Dawson, Auk. \'ol. XX\'. Oct. 1908, p. 485. (A. W. Anthony i)i cpist.).

Specimens.— ( U. of W. ) T'rov. C.

IT is matter of ud little surprise thai we have not yet discovered Fork-

tailed Petrels among the local breeding birtls of the Olympiades. ^Ir. Finley

assures me that they abound upon the Three Arch Rocks of Oregon and their

breeding range extends north to the Arctic Circle. Mr. A. W. Anthony has

seen them in winter off our coast, and there is every reason to suppose that

local breeding grounds will yet come to light.

In lial)its these Petrels do nut dilYer materially from the well-known

Kaedings. Indeed. \Iailiiard found these two species nesting side by side on

St. Lizaria, near Sitka, and the only difference discovered was that the eggs of

fiiirata were a trifle larger and much more ailvanced in incubation.

No. 354.

KAEDING'S PETREL.

A. O. U. No. 105.2. Oceanodroma kaedingi Anthony.

Description.—Adult: General ]iluniage sooty brown, clearest on belly, dark-

ening on head, back, and breast, blackening on lesser wing-coverts, flight-feathers,

and tail, lightening to grayish brown on middle and greater coverts, especially

upon the edges of the latter; the longer ujiper tail-coverts chiefly white, with sooty

shaft-lines, the longest ones also narrowly ti])ped with blackish, the lateral lower

coverts more or less extensively white in continuation of that of the upper coverts.

Bill and feet black. Do-a'iiy young: Entirely sooty black. Length of adult about

8.00 (203.2) : wing 5.70 (T44.8) : tail 3.00-3,50 (76.2-88.9), forked .60-.80 (15.2-

20,31 '• '>'" (chord of culmen ) .Oo ( 15,2) ; tarsus .88 (22,4),

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size but apjiearing larger by reason of long

wings; dark bmwn plumage with zchitc rump; fluttering erratic flight.

Nesting.—Wst: a few grasses or none, at end of burrow 2 to 3 feet in

length, in soil of sea-girt rock. Eyy: single, nearly ecjual-ended. white, nearly

immaculate, or with ring of reddish brown dots about larger end. Season: June-

lulv ; one br( kkI.

General Range.—The North Pacific ( )cean ; l)reeds on islands from the

western coast of Mexico north to Sitka.

Range in Washington.—P>reeding on the Olympiades; Erin. Alexander

Islet. Dluioynatzachtahl, Carroll I.slet, Wishaloolth and Tatoosh—probably also

others of the group.
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Authorities.— Bailey (Mrs. F. AI.), Handbook Birds AW U. S. (1902),

P- 37-

Specimens.— ( U. of W.) Prov. D.

SO far as we know, tliis diminuti\-e sea-farer is the only one of tlie

Tnbinares, the ocean wanderers, to make its liome with ns ; and even so, it is

only by stealth and upon some desolate wave-worn rock that nur hospitality

is accepted.

During the course of a reconnaissance of our coastal islands, the

Olympiades, undertaken in July. i<;or>, I encounteretl four nesting colonies of

these innocuous foam-tlutterers : but because their burrows are so inconspicu-

ous and tlieir habits so secretixe, it may easily chance that as many more were

overlooked.

The most populous colony was found upon Dhuovuatzachtahl, an islet

of the group

known as the

O u i 1 1 a }' u t e

Needles.
The name is

a Ouillayu-

t a n CO m-
])onntl mean-

i n g R o c k-

w here - w e

catch-Petrels.

and has been

from time
immemorial
a breeding

place of
these tiny

Tube-noses.

On July Taken on E,,n.

20th, 1906, YV THI-: I-:XD OF THE PhrRHI.'S BURROW.
three of us

in company with two expert Indian surfmen. set otT in a canoe from
La Push to visit this rock a mile offshore. The sea was fairly quiet and
the sky perfect, but the swells crashed and roared about the base of the

rocks, and landing with cameras was a difficult operation. Once ashore,

we were obliged to scuttle between waves to a point where alone it was
possible to scale the rock.

The islet is about a hundred feet high, precipitous upon three sides, but

Fliolo by the Author.
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sliipiiig and dim liable upnii llic snulli. 'I'lu- tup has an area of snmclliing uvcr

an acre, and is nniipic for llie ahnndance and uni forniii y nf a rank grass wliicli

occupies the greater portion centrally. The grass has a stout ly-]:)rojecling

midrib so that it stands up at a height of two and a lialf feet, its roots being

iml)eddcd in a coxeringof its own waste to a de|)tli of six or eight inches more.

Circling all about this central bed is a border of close-set wiry turf, wdiile a

narrow stretch of the dwarf salmon-berr\- bushes, peculiar to this coast,

occupies the extreme crest of the slope upon the north.

Iiuniediatelv upon arri\'al our attention was called to tin\- openings in the

grass, the orilkx> of subterranean burrows. Sometimes the entrance was

clear-cut ami open, with a little runway Ijeneath pa\ed (more b_\- accident and

use perhaps than b}^ (le>ign ) with little pebbles: but as often the nmuth of the

burrow was hidden Ijy a tangle of interlacing grass-stetiis. The tunnels are

about two and a half inches wide at the ninuth. and run in from two to three

feet. Thev seldom run straight but twist about at random, widening as lhe\'

proceed, until a considerable nesting chamber is reached.

Here, according to the season, may be foutid two adult Ijirds, a l)ird ,and

an egg, or a bird and young. In the first case it is the male bird keeping com-

pany with his mate for se\'eral weeks before the single egg is laid. During

this hone\'moiin it is possible that the birds dme ont together; but when the

egg is laid, the male spends the day at sea, \isiting his brooding mate only at

late nightfall. Likewise, after the chick is hatched, it is the male who pro-

vides the food for mother atid l)al)e until such time as the rising appetite of the

junior lroglod\te reciuires the ser\ices of liMih parents.

.\t the time of our \isit most of tlie nests contained young chicks .accom-

panied b\- their mothers, but some held eggs on the |)oitit of hatching.

When remo\ed from the nest, the parent bird apjiears dazed and blinded,

and seldom seeks to escape by tlight. Taken into the hand, it jams its head

into the recesses of the fingers, thinking only of co\er. Placed upon the

ground, it pokes about the grass iti a fidgety, near-sighted way looking for a

hole, and does not scruple to enter the hole of a neighb<ir rather than remain

under sur\'eillance. Otice one Hew from the band and made oil to sea with

a bewildered, hesitant motion, a jerkiness somewhat similar to that of a

Nighthawk' at close quarters. Others I threw into the air, and the_\- too made

off to sea sheepishlw like waifs caught slee])ing on ;i ]iark bench and told to

moye on.

In no instance di<l the mother betra\- an\- intere-t in her \'oung, or realize

that it, too, was in the same pli.sjbt. Now an<! then birds bit us. but their bills

were not strong enough to inflict injury. When molested. Petrels eject an

ill-.snielling oil, which either jiroceeiL fonu nr invohes the nostrils in its dis-

charge. This in turn is followed s])eedil\- b\ the contents ot the crop, if such
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are available: but whether this ottering is intended for a ransom or only the

result of fright, one cannot certainh- tell.

W'e had been working in the turf plot looking only for fresh eggs and
taking pains to replace the chicks—tiny balls of slate-colored down with feet

of a deathly pallor and bills jet black, stupid also as balls of mud—wherever

found. But after having waded thru the heavily grassed portion of the

island once or twice, the thought (jccurred to us that there might lie Petrels

there. Judge of our surprise, however, when we found the vegetable mold a

perfect labyrinth of Petrel burrows! So light was the accumulation in point

of density (once the growing blades were penetrated ) and so abundant the

birds that one had only to dig with the hands, dog-fashion, and birds, eggs,

and young were the in\-ariable result. The whole half-acre oi grass ])roper

was a sccihinc/ mass nf Petrels. Vet ftdui all that host not a sound to betra\-

their presence! The sun shone caliuly and the breeze blew benignly. Nothing
disturbed the serenity of the day sa\'e the restless C|ua\erings of the alwavs

hostile gulls. There was nothing, in short, to indicate that beneath our feet

lay a btiried city, not once populous and now deserted, but now teeming with

life, a city of storm-waifs, gathered from an expanse of a thousand watery
leagues, a city perhaps more populous than an}- other colonv of the class .\ves

within the limits of ^^'ashington, l}"ing silent where the eve saw onl\- waving
grass. The promise of the situation so wrought upon us that we determined

to return at evening some time later, and did so on Alonday evening following,

July 23rd.

We. arri\ed a little after nine 1 /clock, provided with matches, bedding,

and water, and prepared to spend the night. ^Ve found the island still silent,

but we used the remaining moments of twilight to further determine the limits

of the colony; and found that the dense saluKui-berry thicket was likewise

occupied by Petrel burrows.

At about ten o'clock the first nnte was snuiided—from the gruund. In

qualitv like that of a tiny cockerell. in accent like that of a glib paroquet, came
the cry, PcttcrcttcrcttcrcU. cttcrcttcrcttcrcU. The sec(jnd phrase is slightly

fainter than the first, and is, therefore, just suggesti\e!y an echo of it. .\fter

ten minutes, or such a matter, one sounded in the air. Bv and b\' came anc )ther

and another. And so the matter grew until liv eleven p. m. the air was a-flutter

with sable wings, and the island a-hum with t's jmd r's and Ts. This hour was
typical of the entire night, altlm tlie pace was perhaps a little more furious at

one o'clock, when we roused for another obser\-ation. \\'e had s]iread our
Ijlankets in t]:e center of the grass field, regretful of the fact that the portion

of the ]>opulation under us must needs go supperless for that night. Perhaps,

therefore, it was our presence which stirred the birds to unusual demon-
strativeness, but I am not at all certain that this was the case, or that our

presence affected the situation in the slightest degree.
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The air was full at all tiincs ul circliiii;' birds, al least se\eral luuulreil of

iheiii, probably se\eral ilnmsand. They llew about excitedly, much uiore nimbly

than iu the day-time, but still erratically, incessantly clashing wings with their

fellows and now and then colliding with such force that thev fell dcjwn into

the grass. Those which Hew about uttered from time to time the character-

istic cry, but those a-wing were l)ut a small i)ortion of the total number in

evidence. The grass swarmed with birds working their way down thru to tlie

Ijurrows, or else struggling out, all giving from time to time the rolling cackle

which is the accompaniment of acli\ity; while from the ground itself came an

attendant chorus of cries. Taken altogether, there were thousands, |)erhaps

tens of thousands of l.iirds in motion, and the total effect of the rustling and

the cackling (or crowing I was a dainty uproar of notable proportions, a ;ie\er-

to-be-forgotten liabel of strange sounds. And in this fairy tumult not the

least element was the pee|)ing an<l whining of the chicks, both tended and

uiiteuded.

The characteristic cry is that gi\en al)o\e, but it was fretjuently abbrevi-

ated to PcttcyctlcycU. cttcvctlcycU. This was the only adult sound heard save

a rolling crv rendered staccato in r"s and Is. which came apparently from birds

standing at the month of (he ]iurro\\>. The note with its short e's is instantly

suggestive of the name, and if the notes of other Petrels resemble this one,

I should unhesitatingly say that the name is imitative, and that the classic

explanation of "Little Peter walking u])on the wa\-es" is, like so many other

philological traditions, more ingenious than probable.

Concerning tlie numl)er of l)ir(ls in this colon)- is was difficult to form a

judgment. We explored lift\- nests, reiiresenting a hundred birds, in the least

populous portion of the colony: yet the area affected was no sensible portion

of the whole, certainlv not a hundredth, probably not a fi\-e-liundredth part.

Based ui)on this estimate alone, the number of resident liirds would run from

ten to fift\- thousand, and it might easily be much greater. I think tlie birds

in the air sini])l\- represented the newcomers, who took a few turns about the

island as thev came in from the ocean, ])reparatory to settling down to the

business of feeding their mates. Certainly the majority of the birds were at all

times below the ground : while the number in transition ma\ l)e judged by the

fact that at one o'clock, when I left the bed and groped about iu the darkness

on hands and knees, I picked up birds both from the ground and the grass.

At four o'clock the \'olume of souml bad subsided, ami not alio\-e a dozen

flitting forms were seen; while at si.x o'clock there was no slightest sign to

betray the presence of the sleeping multitude.
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No. 355.

WESTERN GREBE.

A. 0. U. Xo. 1. .-Echmophorus occidentalis iLawr. 1.

Description.—.-Idiilt: 'J\i]j of head and broad line dmvn back of neck sooty

black : remaining npperparts lighter brownish black, the feathers of the back

varied by grayish edgings; primaries dark brown, whitening and with white shafts

basally ; secondaries chiefl\- white, but variable number of them darker on outer

webs: entire underparts. including lining of wings and sides of head and neck,

broadly, pure white with silkv sheen, sometimes tinged with brownish gray on

sides ; bill slender, sharply pointed, very sliglitly recurved, culmen black or

blackisli, mandible yellow or olivaceous; iris carmine: feet blackish and (jlivaceous.

Doivny young: Brownish gray above; white belovr. Females of this species have

been described as JR. clarki, on the ground of smaller dimensions, especially

shorter neck, and minnr differences of coloration. The case is a very puzzling

one. \\'e meet now and then during the migrations short-necked individuals that

would appear to belong to another race, but the center of distribution of such a

race is not known
;
perfect gradations are found to exist, and the alleged dift'er-

ences between male and female (whether of occidrntalis or "clarki") do not

appear to hold good. Perhaps the best we can say is that the Western Grebe is

subject to considerable variation both as to dimensions and as to color of bill,

lores, etc., and that females average smaller. Length of adult male: 24.00-29.00

(609.6-736.6): wing 8.00 (203.2); bill about 3.00 (76.2): tarsus 3.00 (76.2).

Female ("clarki"): "22.00 (558.8) ; wing 7.00 (177.8) ; bill 2.30 (58.4) ; tarsus

2.75 (69.9 I."

Recognition Marks.—Brant size; long slender neck; long sharp l)ill ; abrupt

demarcation of black and white on sides of head and neck: no rufous on neck;

aquatic habits.

Nesting.—Xests in colonies. Xest: a floating raft or solid pyramid of rushes

and coarse water-plants, 2 to 3 feet in diameter, at edge of swamp or lake. Eggs:

4 or 5, elliptical ovate, chalky bluish white when fresh, but rapidly becoming
nest-stained, buffy or sickly green to ding\' brown. .\v. size, 2.40 x 1.55 ; 61 .\

39.4). Season: first week in June; one brood.

General Range.—Western United States and southern British Provinces,

east to Manitoba; south to Mexico and Lower California.

Range in Washington.—Abundant winter resident and migrant; breeds

sparingly east of the Mountains.

.Authorities.— [Lewis and Clark, Hist. Ex. ( 1814 ) Ed. Bifldle: Coues, Vol.

II. p. 190. J Podiccps occidentalis, Lawr., Lawrence, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.

1858. p. 894. Cc-^S. L'. Rh. D'. Kb. Kk. B. E-

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) P". Prov. BN.

PROBABLY in no section of the country may the habits of this interest-

ing species be studied winter and summer to better advantage than in Wash-
ington. The lakes of southern Oregon afford them more extensive breeding
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.^rounds llian ina\- Ik- t'ouiul in l'',a>lcrn W'ashiiigti >n ; Ijiit ru.i;cl Simiid in

winter furnishes llie.se handsdnie (^irebes an as_\-lnin second l<i none. The

l>irds 1)egin to an-i\e at Seniialinioo Ra\- in soniewlial ilesultory fasliion

late in SeiJteniber, but their numbers are rapidly augmented so that by

the middle of October companies of several thousand may be encountered.

There is considerable freedom of movement among them, so that tomor-

row's flood mav succeed today's scarcity for the eager student ; but a large

]iro])orti(jn of the birds seen s]iend the winter with us somewhere.

'{'be fall arrivals

ai"e somewhat un-

so])liisticated. and

will ]iermit us to

drift u ]) c lose
enough to observe

the cruel blood-red

e \" e w h i c b a])-

pri i|ii'iately acc( im-

panies the ja\"elin

beak. The necks of

these birds are \ery

mobile and their

heads are scarcely

at rest for an in-

stant, sa\-e as the

gaze is riveted by

fear or momentar\-

curiosity. If fish-

ing is dull and the

1 il)ser\ er on his
good behavior, the

comi)an_\- will float

at ease rather than

excite itself to pull

aw'ay : and now and then a bird will seek relief bv reaching upward and
outward with one of iis gi-een paddles and Avagging it \-igorousl\-, a]ii)arentlv

with no intended slight.

b'isb form tlie ])rinci])al diet of tlu-se grebes, and in the i)ursuit of

them the birds exhibit great dexterity. Scliools of herring and the

like are followed until capacit\- is exhausted. Indeed, the apparent

gregariousness of this s])ecies in winter is probabh' due almost entirely

to the consolidation of its ]irey. and the size of tlie grebe company ob-

ser\'ed is a loose inde.x of tlie number of fish below. If successfullv

Taken 111 Oregon.

aatsansB

to by Boliliiiaii and I'iiilcy.

wnsTiiRx r.RF.r.i:,
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frightened ivuni the water, not into it, the birds will scatter witliDUt re-

gard to their fellows.

One sees evidence of cnmmunit\- feeling, however, in the case of small

companies, for tlie\- will moxe in close order, di\ing and resting almost

simultaneouslv, while one bird or another assumes the duty of watchman,

remaining upon the surface and ])ad<lling along slowh- in the direction taken

by the submerged iiock.

In di\'ing tlie Grebe's head describes a loop with lightning rapidil)' and

the body springs forward as tho to accept a challenge from its \-anishing

leader. Considerable depths are visited and the bird is b\- preference a fisher

of the channels, lea\'ing the shallows to its smaller kinfolk.

If surprised at close (juarters the Grebe almost in\ariably seeks to

escape by di\'ing, but if there is suflicient leeway, as at the approach of a

steamer, it will take to wing, not without manifest exertion. .A-wing it

is a singular-looking creature. The legs sticking out behind and inclined

upward, rather than downward, more than counterljalance the unusually

long neck, so that the bird looks alwa\-s upon the point of tumbling head

foremost. The wings are moved quite rapidl}'. and the bird has no a])parent

contnjl o\'er its speed. sa\-e that it tips up S()mewdiat before alighting. Even

so, it sirikes the water with ;i crash, with its feet spread awkwarcUy behind

at di\-erging angles.

But even if he is so awkward in gait, the Grebe experiences no dit'hculty

in making extended flights, as his presence in some shallow East-side lake

in Mav testifies. A colon\' of nesting grebes has a rare fascination for the

bird-man, for there is about it just that element of mystery which allures.

However populous the floating cit\' may I)e /rr ,s-r, the owners are pretty

careful to keep away while it is under re\iew. It is onl\- by stealth that

one can unravel the mysteries of grebe-town, and a week's study lea\'es one

far from satisfied.

The requirements are an extensi\-e area of water plants, preferably

arums, but bulrushes will do; shallow water to match: and fishing privileges

in tlie open. The de])th of water in the lakes is likel}' to \ar\- from \-ear

to year, and the nesting ground may be shifted to correspond, but the nests

are usuallv jilaced in from two to ten feet of water. For their construc-

tion the l)irds secure fresh materials, using chiefl_\- the green stalks and the

root stalks of the arums, if in shallow water heaping the materials up from

the bottom until the mass rises sex'eral inches abo\'e the water; if in deep

water, forming a floating island loosel)- anchored to the surrounding vegeta-

tion. But in either case it is large enough and strong enough to supi)ort the

weight of the sitting bird abo\-e water.

Here from three to fi\-e eggs are laid, of a delicate greenish blue color

when fresh, but soon fading and becoming discolored thru contact with
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decayiiii;' xcgctalion. TIk- Western (irehc lakes less ]);iins than niosl

iiK-nil)ers of its group to cover its eggs l)efi>re lea\-ing tlie nest. Occa-

sionally a few coarse gra.sses are pulled (j\er the egg.s, and now and then

a nest . is really covered. Tlie eggs are subject to many \ icissitudes.

Rax'ens esteem them great dainties. Forster's Tern does not, apparentlv,

api)ro|)riate the eggs, but makes no scruple in dri\ing the rightful owner
from a nest which she happens to co\et for her (jwn uses. One
wonders at the tame submission of a bird so splendidly armed, but the

Taken at Brook Lake.
NEST .'WD liCC.S or W HSTKRN CKKHK.

NEST PROH.ABI.Y CONTAINS F.C.GS OF MORE THAN ONE BIRD.

Pholo by the Author

Terns are really verv ugly and ha\e the ad\antage in being able to strike

from above.

All these sources nf annovance, liowe\er. jiale into insignificance be-

fore the devastation ot a storm. Ha\ing a (irebe col()n\- of some fifty

nests under surveillance, I once lav out thru a series of thunder-storms

on the night of May 31st, i<)05, (thc\- were making of the Big Bend wheat

crop that \ear). In the morning I found tliat lialf of tlie drebe nestsJ

had been wrecked and their contents scattered, while manv of the re-
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maimler were badly injured. Two days later it was comical to note the

confusion of ownership which necessity's law had brought about. Scarce

a well-made nest but contained eggs of homeless neighbors. Two held seven,

and one. eight, from half as many contributors. In most cases these eggs

were either abandoned outright b}- the one imposed upon, or else co\'ered

over by a new nest hastily improvised.

After noting the natural fate of unclaimed eggs, I am less reluctant

to confess that Grebe eggs formed an important article of my solitary

diet during a five days' halt in the vicinity. Of course, only fresh eggs,

one from a nest, or waifs, were taken. In fla\"or they are really deli-

Photo by the Author.

YOUNX WESTEKX GREBE.

cious, superior, I believe, to hens' eggs, and especially because of the

delicacy of the albumen, which does not cook white, Init remains semi-

transparent.

Upon another occasion in ni)- zeal to obtain a few fresh eggs for culi-

nary purposes, I sampled several nests at the rate of one each. But when

one of the eggs shouted lustily in remonstrance (the tin can affording a

fine sounding board for the display of this precocious warbler's powers),

I desisted and made amends by bestowing the entire collection upon the

nearest nest. Later, under the guidance of a clamorous flock of terns,

who were hovering over him and diving down inquisitively, we came upon

a lost chick. He was a curious little fellow of a stone-gray color, darkest
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U|)(in ihi- hark "i the neck ;in(l hghler In \\liiti>h upini the uniieri)arts, ami

boastiiij^- six and a half inches of length iiuliidiiuj feet. Baby Spearbearer

was not in the least shy: (in the contrary he hailed us as long-lost friends,

and struck out to meet us as we drew near. Me had a fully developed

instinct to follow cover or luotion. for when we thrust hini away upon

the end of a paddle and dro])ped hint in the water, he instantly struck out

for the canoe again and was not satislied until taken up in hand. It seemed

cruel to desert him, hut what could we do? It is easier to pet up a waif than

to send it home. Moremer, possibly it was our business. Let's think, jack.

Hav'n't we heard that cry somewhere before? A hurried visit to the recently

endowed nest confirmed our suspicious. The foster mother kept \'igii on

five eggs, hiU we had given her six.

Western (irebes mate faithfully and spend much time in close and

amicable association with their consorts. A proud sight is the male as he

rows behind or beside his mate. One I saw arched his neck like a high-

checked horse with hill close in and jiointing down: and he maintained

this conscious attitude for a numlier of minutes. As he did .so the black of

crown and neck, set oti:" by the curving white core of the throat, made a

perfect interrogation pi>int.

.\ courting evolution sometimes witnessed deserves, whatexer its im-

mediate significance, the name of wedding march, for it is a stately affair,

partici])ated in, so far as fine can judge, by both luale and female. In

this, the female leading hut probalily under the itistigation of the cock,

they rise and tread the surface of the water standing upright the while

with outstretched or (|ui\ering wing> .and with necks beautifully arched,

and lhe\- strike the water so \igorously with their feet as to (|uite tuaintain

their elevated ]iosition. and to make slow progress forward. The birds

are never less than three feet apart and there is no apparent ilifference

in behavior or interest. When a dozen feet or so have been covered by

this statelv march both collapse and plunge under water head fir.st. This

procession I have witnessed several times, ;uid it was once participated in

by three birds on e(|ual tenus.

These are rare glimpses, h'or the rest the Western Grebe is a voice,

high atid broken, like nothing else perha])S so much as the creak of a

neglected pulleyd)lock. Krik. krik, krik. krik. comes from off the blue

waters of Bellingham Kay. and _\on think of the brown bastions and

weedy recesses of Brook Lake in Douglas County. Krik. krik. krik,

krik comes the weird ciw from off' the bosom of the lake, a little anxious

now as vou bend over the side of your canoe to count the eggs: and you

pause a moment to recall the distant fir tree and to sniff' the salty air of

Puget Sound.
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No. 356.

HOLBOELL'S GREBE.

A. O. U. Xo. 2. Colymbus holb(£llii ( Reinh. ).

Description.—Adult in nuptial plumage: Head with short dense occipital

crest, heaviest on sides and squarel_v cut off behind ; top of head, inchiding crest,

ridge of neck behind, and upperparts. very deep hair-brown, or brownish black

with a silky sheen, pure on head antl neck and wings, with slight edgings of dull

bufiy and ochraceous on back: prmiaries not difierent; a large white patch on

central secondaries (recalhng the speculum of ducks) ; throat and sides of head

pale ashy gray, becoming white on borders ; neck in front and on sides liright

cinnamon-rufous, shading on fore-breast into the silvery white i>f remaining

underparts
;
posterior feathers dusky-tinged ; bill bluish dusk}-, varied bv vellow

on lower mandible; feet and legs black. Adult in zcintcr and coninionly: Similar

but duller and sides of head pure white: the rufous jjersistent onlv on sides of

neck, and paler, the red replaced b_\- ashy-brown or dull whitish : not crested.

Immature: Similar to adult in winter but duller: without any rufous: under-

parts grayish white; neck and breast asln-fuscous, throat and sides of head lighter,

but not white: bill lighter; feet and legs mottled with }ellow. Length 18.00-20.00

(457.2-508 ) : wing 7.70 ( 195.61 ; bill 1.90 (48.3 1 : tarsus 2.50 (63.5 ).

Recognition Marks.—Something under Mallard size (owing to abbreviated

tail), but appearing larger, nearer Brant size; rufous of neck, when present, dis-

tinctive ; stouter, chunkier ])roportions, and with shorter neck and shorter heavier

bill as compared with Western Grebe.

Nesting.—Xest: a heap of half-.submerged or floating vegetation in pond
or reedy lake margin. Eygs: 2-5. dull greenisli white ; except when fresh, heavily

nest-stained. Av. size, 2.2},x 1.35 ( 57.2 .\ 34.3 ). Season: c. May 20; one brood.

General Range.—North America at large including Greenland. Also eastern

Siberia and southward to Japan. Breeds in high latitudes, migrating south in

winter.

Range in Washington.—Common winter resident, especially upon salt

water ; common migrant thruout the State : rare breeder u]>on lakes of the East-

side only.

Authorities.—Chapman, Hull. .\m. Alus. .\. H. HI. ( 1890), I2ij, 155. T( ?).

C&S?Rh. D'. Kk. J. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) Prov. B. BX. E.

IF one frequents the beaches of Puget Sound he soon learns that there is

a characteristic bird population which stretches along at just a little more
than shot-gun range from shf)re. As he advances o\-er the rubble or pauses

to surmount a wave-worn snag, there is a sotmd of spattering and whistling

wings ahead, followed by the inevitable line-up just out of range. In

an_\- but the summer season, Holboell's Grebe is almost invariably num-
bered with this shifting, distrustful company of sea-fowl. Pigeon Guillemots,
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Bufflelieads, Merganst-rs. and Scmcrs. l)ul he is just a irilU- iiiiire careless

than the rest, fni- if the yun s])eaks lie can always dive.

The adiiii bird tnstoniari!\- ])repares for diving by first giving a little up-

ward spring and then turning sudilenly with the body almost clear of the water

to shoot down head foremost. It is. jiowever. (|uite as able as others of the

family to flash nut of sigiit witlmul tJie spring-l)(iard motion, or else to fade

away after the manner nf the polite h'renchnian. Once, upini a i)iece ni inland

water I sighted one of these Ijirds at not o\er tliirt\- vards. Really desirous

of securing a specimen for the cabinet. I siiot, using duck-shot and an extra

rapid smokeless pnwder. The fellow was possessed—not only by "spirits."

but In- an inexhaustilile fund uf good nature. f<ir each time I shot he

vanished. I know not how. onl\' to reappear inslantlv. unscathed and smiling,

to paddle a little nearer.

Like its cousin, the Western (irebe, ILilboell's is abundant upon Puget

Sound in winter, but it is also more coiumonly found upon the larger lakes,

weather permitting. It is even more prevalent during migrations, and while

not nearly so gregarit»us as the other species, liirds are often of a mind

regarding the desirabilitv' of certain stretches of water. Thus, on the lyth

of April, 1906, I encountered a scattered flock of over a thousand individuals

in the channel off I'ovX Townsend.

Coiupared with the preceding species these birds are shorter and stouter

as to bill and neck, and the\- do not present so fierce an appearance, altho still

boasting the carmine e}-e. The neck, also, is never of so [Hire a white in

front, and it usually retains a dull rufous wash which further .serves for

distinction.

The nesting range of the llolboell Grelje lies chieflv north of Washington.

I have found it nesting only in Lake Chelan and in a small botly of water

adjacent thereto, (^wing to the furtive iiabits of the various swamp-dwellers,

it is often diflicult to distinguish notes. Init I have attributed a liarsiily raucous

caiuack. a':civack caaicuTrack heard in June upon the Pend d'(_)reiile Ri\er

to this species. It is generally similar to the yark of the Horned Grebe but

has several times the \oluiue.

Like all others of the grou]), the young of the Holboell Grebe tumble

out of the shell into the water, and tlie saturated mass of decayed vegetation,

which for a time held the egg, is never known as liome. When the brood

is hatched the young birds clamber upon the mother's back and have a ride

quite to their liking. Nothing more convenient than this floating palace

could be devised: besides l)eing a raft and a diving belli e). it is fitted up

with leather-stuffed cushions for repose, and upon it lueals are served

frequently, a la Grebe—since it is said the mother can twist her neck around

without difficult V and bestow a .selected morsel u])on whom she will of the

expectant brood.
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No. 357.

HORNED GREBE.

A. O. U. Xo. 3. Colymbus auritus Linn.

Description.—Adult in nuptial plumage: Fcirehead and crown, with throat

and sides of head aronnd on nape, sooty blaci<. deepening and becoming glossy

posteriorly; area inchuled by these patches (lores and sides of crown) buffy och-

raceous, changing to rufous on lores and the short dense occipital crest; neck in

front and on sides and fore-breast rich cinnamon-rufous, shading on breast into

the satiny white of belly; sides (well up under wing), and flank patches tinged

with rufous and overlaid with some dusky; upperparts gravish black, becoming
grayish brown on wings and varied by some edging of lighter grayish brown

;

primaries clear light brown ; secondaries mostly white, forming a quasi speculum

;

bill black with yellow on lower mandible and tip; feet duskv externally, in-

ternally mostly yellow. Adult in zcintcr and inunaturc: No rufous anywhere;
above uniform graj-ish black; below, including sides of head, pure white, some-
times tinged on neck and fore-breast with ashy brown; sparingly dusky-shaded
on sides; bill with less black. Length 12.50-15.00 (317.5-381 ) ; wing 5.37 ( 136.4) ;

bill .93 (23.6), depth at base .32 (8.1 ) ; tarsus 1.82 (46.2).

Recognition Marks.—Teal size ; breeding plumage with black and red on
head (especially red lores) distinctive for size; slender bill; the pure white of
throat and sides of head contrasting with blackish above affords the best field

mark in winter; not certainly distinguishable out of hand from the next species,

in winter plumage.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xcst: of half-submerged or
floating vegetation, usually anchored to reeds growing in swamp water. Eggs:
2-7, elongated oval, pale bluish white, but usually more or less discolored by nest.

Av. size, 1.75x1.18 (44.5x30).

General Range.—Xorthern lK-mis])here ; breeds from northern United States
northward.

Range in Washington.—Common winter resident and migrant thruout the

State; abinidant on salt water.

Authorities.—Podiccps cornutus. Lath.. Lawrence, Rep. Lac. R. R. Surv.
LX. 1858. p. 896. T. C&S. Rh. D'. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— ( L'. of W.) Prov. R. BN. E.

APPARENTLY nothing is more attractive to a school of herring (all

little fish which attend school are herring for practical jjurposes) than a maze
of piles supporting a wharf. They crowd into the shadowy aisles and survey

the retreating vistas with the dumb wonder of children at Karnak. A few
nibble at the hieroglyphics traced by barnacles on the pillars, or tweak in mis-

chief at the wan whiskers of the serried anemones. Suddenly a sih-er sliudder

thrills the school. A flash of white sides is followed b_\- a dash for the dei)ths,

and there emerges from the tumult a gray apparition wdiich resolves itself into
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a ]janting hinl. An in>tant i^k-aiii as of fins near llic hinl's hrak tells yi>u that

aniither fish has gDiie to (ifche; hut jiist how yon cannot tell, tor it was all so

sncldcn. The diver pauses a nioinent to consider the danger of the kindly eyes

that stare down at him, recalls that art is long and fish are tleeting, and is off

again hot-foot to urge the iuerr\- chase under water.

The\' are innocent, liai)]>\-. little souls, these Hornies, and one is tein])te(l

to look upon theni as children, es])ecially if he is used to the grown-itp West-

erns. Once I stole U]Joti a little company >at early morn, as liiey rested after a

long inigration flight. Six of the dainty creatures

were dancing hefore me on the gentl\' ruffled surface

of the water-works pond. They saw the hird-

watcher plainly enough .some thirty feel away, hut

accepted him as a part of hountiful nature and ga\e

themselves to slumher. In sleeping the_\- dr;iw the

head back and settle it Ijetween the shoulders, thrust-

ing the bill down ])recisely to the right. Xow and

then one lifts its head and describes a wary circle of

reconnaissance. l>ut is soon reassured and resumes

its slumliers. While taking these cat-naps in ni}'

presence tlie\' swim ;md whirl automatically and

maintain their general position, as tho gifted with

doul)le consciousness. There are five males in the

compan\" witli one female, and the white of their

breasts and throats glistens jjurel}' in the mi)rning

sun, for it is autumn: and I steal away with a sense

of prix'ilege as tho I h.ad seen fairies caught out of

bounds.

In the spring lime one ma}' inspect the wedding

garments from no more rimiaiitic a position than the |;;^«5?t—

-

-
j

wharf again, before the northern bridal tour is un-

dertaken. At such a time one rubs his eyes to see

the tr.ansformation wrought upon our modest gra\-

friends of autumn. Tawny, chestnut, chocc^late,

wine-red and shin\' black are now in evidence, and

the extraordin;ir\' ruff, or aureole, wdiich surrounds the lieail. detr.acts ma-

teriallv from the soletiinitv of the occasion.

Birds of this S])ecies take to wing readih wuh i ir wuhout provocation,

and altho they have the grel)e habit of thrnsliug the legs out straight behind,

thev are not ungraceful fivers. The wing movement is iptite rapid and the

white wing-patches appear prominently in tlight.

It is not fair to call these birds gregarious and indeed they are usually

(|uite independent, but common tastes make conimon cause and 1 ha\e seen

s :^

--jas.""''"**'*— - —

t'hotj by tlu-

IIOK.\ED GREBI-:.

WINTER PLL'MACE.
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as high as a hundred and fifty of them feeding upon the shallows in the sjjace

of five acres, as the tide was coming in. It is at such times they raise a

curious far-sounding note of com])laint, kcoyli kcogh with a nasal twang

—

or

more sharply, kcark kcark, or even yark yark.

No. 358.

AMERICAN EARED GREBE.

A. O. U. Xo. 4. Colymbus nigricollis californicus iHeerm.).

Description.—Adult hi brccdiiuj plumaiic: A broad fan-shaped patch of

lengthened feathers on side nf head, chiefly behind eye, rich straw-yellow to

golden-brown; remainder of head and neck (including a prominent crest) and

chest, jet black; upperjiarts fdackish, sometimes washed on upper back with

rufous; [jrimaries chocolate-l)r()wn. washed with duller brownish; secondaries

chiefly white; sides broadly rich rufous or wine-red—this color washed across

breast below black and across crissum and so surrounding silky grayish white of

lower breast and belly. Bill black; feet dull (jlive, blackening on soles; eyes flam-

ing scarlet, their lids orange. .Idiilt in winter: L'pperparts and sides grayish

dusky, blackening on top of head and neck (narrowly) ; no rufous; no unusual

feathers or crests on head ; throat and cheeks white ; thus an obscurely colored

dusk)' and white bird, difficult to distinguish superficially from the Horned
Grebe, C. aiiritits. in winter. Length; 12.00-14.00 (304.8-355.6); wing about

5.00 (127); bill i.oo (25.4), de]5th at nostril .22 (5.6), width .26 (6.6); tarsus

1.60 (40.6).

Recognition Marks.—Teal size ; single black crest and fan-sha]jed yellow

auricular patches distinctive in breeding plumage. In winter plumage very diffi-

cult to distinguish from the Horned Grebe ;—however, note size, averaging

smaller; somewhat darker colored upperparts : more distinct wash of dusky on

chest ; less trace of special feathering on bead ; bill of different projjortions, some-

what flattened at base.

Nesting.—Xests in colonies. Xcst: a floating raft of rootlets, moss, and

light water-plants, moored in the deeper water at edge of swamp. Eggs: 3-8,

light greenish blue, rapidly fading and becoming nest-stained. Av. size, 1.75 x

1.20 (44.5 X30.5). Season: c. June 15; one brood.

General Range.—\\'estern North .-Xmerica, north to Great Slave Lake, east

to the ^Mississippi, south to Guatemala, breeding thriiout its range.

Range in Washington.—Not common winter resident thruout the State,

breeding in cxtensi\-e colonies upon lakes of East-side only.

Authorities.— {Podiccps californicus Heer., Cooper and Suckley, Rep. Pac.

R. R. Surv. \'ol. XII. i860, p. 282. "St. Mary's Valley ( W. T.):'\U'yoming
Territory). Not a valid Washington record.

|

["American eared grebe." John-

son, Rep. Gov. W. T. 1884 (18851, 2^.\ Keck, Wilson Bulletin, Xo. 47," June

T904, ^'ol. X\T. p. 33.

Specimens.—P". C.
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IT lins l)i,'eii a blazing day. fi>r June, even in the Big Benil country,

but ni'w the sun has sunk behind the Cascades and tlie earfli lias already

begun to exhale the fresh odors of recovering darkness. The modest chores

of camp-life are done, kindling split for morning and laid away tmder the

flap of the tent, a fresh covering of rye grass cut to cushion the bumps in

the ground which gradually rexealed themselves in last night's slumbers;

and now^ we mav lounge 1)_\' the brink of the lake, flip pebbles at its unruffled

face, or resign ourselves to the

peace of nightfall. M(.)st birds

have properly tucked head under

wing, and even the Xighthawks

are less feverish in their ex-

ertions: but not so with the

Eared Grebes. It is the magic

hour of courtship, and near and

far from the open water or its

weedy margins sounds tin- mel-

low poo-cep poo-ccp of these

idyllic swains. The sound is

given (Ielil)eratel\' with a gently

rising inflection. Init seems to

x'anish into silence at the end

\vitli a sort of saber-like nour-

ish. Now and again some

Romeo, more ardent than his

mates, hursts into an excited

hickii rick' up, liicko rick'iip. Iiicko

rickiip. The birds spread freely

rill o\er the lake irrespective of

their nesting haunt.s, and so

numerous are they that at times

tlie\- maintain a chorus of the

\-olume and ])ersistency of that

furnished b\- a first-class frog-

])ond in March.

How handsome these creatures really are we shall see by the morn-

ing light, wdien a pair of them, accepted lovers, come into our cove in

quest of provender. There is no partiality shown by Nature to either

sex in the way of wedding garments. The up])erparts and liead are of

shining black save for the fan-shaped patches on the sides of the face

which are whitish or straw-yellow abo\e aiifl rufescent below, while the

sides of the bird, so prominent in a grelje, are pure rufous. The eye is

Photo {retouched) by the

AMERICAN E.^RED GREBE.
IN SUMMER PLUMAGE.
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fiery red. so bright as to appear to impart a glow to the face visible to

the naked eye at fortv paces.

The nesting season is apparently a little later than that of other grebes;

but to observation its nesting is hopelessly entangled with that of the Pied-

billed Grebe. The eggs of the two species are absolutely indistinguishable.

The nests, if any constant difference exists, are usualh- placed more in the

open and in deeper water.

Several seasons ago we camped on a tin}- island in Ahises Lake where

Eared Grebes were common and Pied-bills imthought of. The nests were

sturdv platforms of bulrushes, clean-looking and fresh, floating securelv in

Brook Lake. Ploto by the Author.

THE NESTING SWAMP.

ten feet of water. We accepted a set of eight in the name of science and
thanked c^ur lucky stars that there was nci suspicion of plebeian strain thereto

appertaining. But great was our disa])pointment in the morning upon seeing

a Pied-billed Grebe clad in the smug humilit}- of Uriah Heep, taking furtive

observations offshore.

Better luck awaited us last }'ear at Brook Lake where the whole Eared
population, after weeks of dallying, fell to and nested. Thev colonized in

the deep water on the lakeward side of the swamp and so thicklv that one

might touch a dozen nests with the paddle while the boat was at rest. We
counted eighty occupied nests and as many more not quite finished in the

space of an acre, on the 12th of June.
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No. 359.

PIED-BILLED GREBE.

A. O. U. No. 6. Podilymbus podiceps (Linn.).

Synonyms.—\\'atkr-vvitch. HELL-nniCK. Dakcjiick. DiedappEk. Dii'PKr.

1
'.1.1 Ml T\Air..

Description.—.hhilt in iinl^tial phiimujc: Cliiii and iliroat glossy black: to])

of head and neck black with an admixture of brownish in hair-lines and streaks

;

the forehead with many shortened, webless. glossy, black shafts; sides of head

gray, passing into grayish-brown on sides and front of neck; lower neck and

breast and sides mostly blackish, heavily tipped in i)arted hair-lines with fiilvons

and ochraceons; underparts silky grayish-white mottled with underlying dusky,

and heavily shaded on sides and behind; al)ove clear brownish-black; secondaries

varied and" mottled with some white; bill slu.irt and stout, liluish-whilo, crossed

at the nostril by a heavv black band; feet greenish-black. .Idiilt in T.'i/(/cr;

Without black on head ; crown dark brown shading on sides of head to whitish

of throat; neck, fore-breast, and sides strongly tinged with brownish ochraceons;

belly dingy white, unmottled ; bill without black band, fininatiiir: Like adult in

winter, Init sides of head with more or less distinct stripes of brown. Length

12.00-15-on (304.8-381); wing 5.10 (12().5); bill .80 (20.3); along ga|)e 1.J5

(31. .8) ; dciilb at nostril .43 I lo.g) ; tarsus 1.53 131J.4).

Recognition Marks.—Teal size; bill short and stout, its black band dis-

tinctive during breeding sea'^oii, its shape sulticiently so at other times; head

and neck brownish with dull whitish throat in winter jilumage.

Nesting.—Xcst: a floating nr half-submerged mound of decayed vegetation

in opi'u space of swani]) water, liihjs: 4-8, dull white or pale greenish buff,

usuall}- more or less discolored by contact with water-soaked nest. .\y. size,

1.75 XT. 20 (44.5x30.5). Season: c. May 20, East-side; .Xpiil. West-side

( Tacoma, .\pril 7, 1006, 7 eggs); one brood.

General Range.—Ih'itish Provinces southward to Brazil, Argentine Republic,

and Chili ; the West Indies and Lennuda. breeding locally nearly thruont its range.

Range in Washington.—Common resident and migrant on lakes and

ponds thruont the S^tate; occasionally taken on salt water.

Authorities.—Lawrence, Rej). I'ac. K. R. Surv. IX. i8s8, p. Soq. Ci.'vS. Kk.

B. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of W. ) Prov. B.

^^'I^ are all inclined to suspect what we cannot understand, and to

dislike what persistentl\- circunixeuts. The Pied-billed C.rebe is the Caliban

of the swamp and liis ways are dark and (le\ ions. .\t least so we lunnans

judge; but as cold matter of fact the Dab's only olYense is his sleek in-

nocuoiisuess, which irritates mir feelings where it does not work po.Mtix'e

injurv to society.
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The trouble began when we were boys. We had lieen entru^teil with

our tlrst gun, a re-bored arniv carbine, and we were intent on slaughter.

We saw a duck on a pond an<l we trennilousl_\- pulled trigger. The landscape

was suddenly blotted out and when we returned to consciousness there was

no duck in sight, nor shattered remains, nor feathers. What did it mean!

W'e knew we had not missed. Nothing could have withstood that l)linding

assault and at such close range. So we retu.rned bruised in spirit, and tlie

Taken on Brook Lake. Photo by the Author.

NEST .\.\D EGGS OF THE t^ED-BILLED GREBE.

neighbor boys told us with great glee that we had shot at (mark tlie ])re]jo-

sition ) a "hell-diver." We are not profane, but we draw a fierce satisfaction

from the appellation, and we cherish our wrath against a creature which

is so inconsiderate as to av(.iid the flash of a gun at twenty yards.

More recently we ha\'e been trying to studv the Grebe's nesting habits

and have made overtures, sijmetimes friendl\', sometimes frantic; but still the

wily water-witch cultivates retiracy and will not be limed or limned, save as a

paludicoline pest whose specialty is alibis.
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One tliiiii; is certain, the nest nf the Pied-liilkd (irehe may l)e fniiiid.

In a retired sjint in a depth "\ water xarying from six inches to as many
feet, a large inunnd of sodden \egetalile matter and mnd is erected and

with a hetiiis])lierical tinisli lironght to an ele\ation of from two to six

itiches al)o\e water. If iti sliallow water, tlie nionnd is com])arati\ely solid

and nind is largely used. If in deep water, niutl may he almost eliminated

and the mass thus rendered liglit etiough to float, gixing with the waves

as it swings upon concealed

mooritigs of a(ntatic jilants.

Her. igiit depres-

sion ot the top seven or

eight eggs are deposited at

the rate of one a day, and

incuhation requires three

weeks or a little over. The
])arents brood the eggs at

night and in chilly

weather, but on bright

days the eggs are care-

fitlh- cox-ered with mud
and close-set mosses,

s])irogvra and the like.

,-md the whole smoothed

o\er to the appearance

of an emerging mud-

l)ank.

Because one does not .

see the mother is no sign

that she is not anxious;

and if vou tarry too

long, the swamp will be-

come vocal with strange

gurglings and weird cries

of incatitation. Most
m e m o r a 1) 1 e is an odd

bubbling giggle, kcggy

kcggy kcggy keggy kcggy kcggy kcggy. etc., rendered with great rapidity.

During the excitement of courtship the luale jjlays the buffoon to

perfection: he rushes about in the open water half submerged or dives

and emerges re]5eatedl\', uttering froiu time to tiiue a single excited "aoiv."

Surelv the verv coots must chuckle to see the sill\- fellow, e\en tho tbev

Plioto by Ihc Author.

.\ CO\'ERED NEST.
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cannot gi\'e a much better account of themsel\-es. Such an exhibition is

also \'ery imprudent according to the first canon of PoiHlynibine ethics,

whicli reads : "Never do anything which by imphcation may be construed

by robber man as betrax'ing interest in matrimon}'."

Sometin:es, instead of diving as (juiclc as a flash, the bird, if it thini<s

itself unobserved and wishes to escape, will settle slowly into the water

and disappear like a perforated tin can, without leaving a ripple behind.

Once under water the di\'er makes marvelous progress, apparently without

assistance from the wings. And if it is undesirable to appear on exhibi-

tion again, the bird requires only to thrust the tip of the bill as far as

the nostrils

a b o \- e the
water f r o m
time to time.

Thinking t o

test their
powers both

of d i \' i n g
and flight, I

once pursued

a company
of twentv-five

P i e d - b i 1 1 s

about a two-

acre opening

in the ice ni

the Licking

Reservoir, in

Ohio. T h e

birds would

neither fly

nor try to es-

cape beneath

the surround-

Takcn at Soutli Tacovia. Photo by the Author.

A NEST IN OrEX W ATER.

ing ice, preferring rather to jila}' hide-and-seek with me in the b(5at. Some
came to the surface and got a single gulj) of air, while others fearlessly

presented a broadside view, and others still paddled about with only the

head sticking out of water. They are said, however, to take wing easily

and to fly rapidly. On land they are unable to rise and flounder about

therefore quite helplessly.

This Grebe appears upon salt water more frequently, I think than

has been commonly supposed. It is nearly resident in this State, retreating
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onlv iK'forc the ice line: and it may be that tlie winter birds of Pugel

Sound are East-side visitors, who do not care to go further south, nor yet

to inx-ade tlie ])recincts of tlieir estabhslied brethren.

No. 360.

LOON.

A. O. U. No. 7. Qavia immer ( I'.ruiiiiich).

S>'non>m.—C.ri:.\t Xortiii:u\ I)i\i:r.

Description.—Adult in siiiinncr: I lead and neck black with metallic reflec-

tions, most intense on lower neck; middle of the throat crossed by a narrow bar

of white streaks: a similar hut wider bar on each side of neck lower down:

underjjarts pure white: npperparts s^reenish black, sharply spotted with wdiite in

regular transverse rows,—the s])ots mostly s(.|uarish, smallest on the upper back

and rnni]). largest on lower scapulars: the sides similarly ornamented with

ronndeil spots: sides of cervi.x black-and-wdiite, streaked or striped: wing-(|uills

blackish, with warm pin-]ilish reflections: bill black: feet and legs black externally,

yellow internally: iris carmine, .hliilt in icintcr and ininiaturc: .\bove dark

brown, clear and greenish glossed on crown and back of neck, feathers of the

back, etc., more or less heavily tijiped with ashy gray or dull huffy; entire under-

]Kirts. including sides, white, shading on sides of head, or alternating with brown

(d" u])perparts in large dentations: liill light blue with dusky ridge: feet brownish

duskv externally, yellowish internally. Length 28.00-36.00 (711.2-914.4): wing

14.00 (3S3-<>l : tail 2.(10 I'lfii : bill 3.00 [j(^.z) : along gape 4.00 1
101.to : tarsus

3.40 (864).
^

.

Recosnition Marjvs.—I'.rant to Eagle size: hack black speckleil with white:

head and neck black interru])ted l.>y white-streaked spaces: below white: large,

pointed bill. Large size distinctive as compared with other divers.

Nesting.—Xcst: a mere de])ression in sand or gravel, etc.. near the edge of

lake or pond. lifn/s: 2, dark brown or olive-brown, faintly and sparingly spotted

with darker or blackish. Av. size, 3.50 x 2.25 (88.9x57.2). Season: May 15-

luue 1 ; one brood.

General Range.—Northern part of northern hemisphere. In .Xorth .\merica

breeds from the northern tier of states northward: ranges in winter s()Uth to the

Gulf of Mexico and Lower California.

Range in Washington.—Common winter resident and migrant on Puget

Sound and along Pacific Coast; less common in interior waters: sparingly resident

in summer on secluded lakes in the mouiUains and foothill.s—much less common
than formerly.

Migrations.—\>ry desultory— fall migrations dependent upon stress of

w-eatber. and s])riug movement upon latitude 1 or altitude) of destination: cross

migration, to and from sea, in September (or .Nugust) and .\pril.
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Authorities.—Colyinbus tonjiiatiis llnin., Lawrence, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv.
IX. pt. II. 1858. p. 888. T. C&S. L'. Rli. J)'. Kk. J. B. E.

Specimens.— ( U. of W.) BN.

AS we gaze upon some ocean grexiinund l\'ing at her moorings, we
note with kincUing eye the graceful Hnes of bow and stern, the suggestive

inclination (jf mast and funnel, and we declare her perfect for her chosen

element, the sea. We know that a trans]jacinc liner wnuld cut a sorr_\' tigure

on land and a sorrier still in the air. hut we dn nut allnw ourseh'es to be

disturbed by such comparisons. X'iewed strictly as a water birtl. as Nature

intended, the Loon is a paragon of beaut\'. Alert, supple, \'igori>us, one

knows himself t<.) be in the presence of the master wild thing, when he

comes upon a Lch^u on guard in his native element. The bird seems to

move about almost without effort, a single backward kick of oue of thcjse

immense paddles serving to send it forward at an_\' desired s]ieed, while

the head is turned inquiringl_\- from side to side as if to take your measure.

A shout, a false motion, the Hash of a gun, and the wild thing has \-an-

ished, leaxing scarcelv a ri])ple to mark its recent resting place. It rea])-

pears, if at all. at a surprisingl}- great distance, and if reallv alarmed, only

tlie head is thrust out of water to take breath, get bearings, and disappear again.

A Loon is not invulnerable, l)ut an educated l)ird nnisl be secured Iiy

stealth ov guile if at all. Generations of gun practice ha\e made llie bird

such an expert diver that, g'i\-en room enough in which to di\-e, it is all Ijut

impossible to shoot one. Once on Lake Chelan, when I was really desir-

ous of securing a specimen. I concealed myself behind an eminence with a

Winchester rifle, and shot down at a su])posedl\' nnsus])ecting Loon. After

the first shot the l)ird turned and jjaddled slo\\l\- toward the ambuscade

with what seemed like an annised smile playing about his features. After

the seventh shot, the disappearing target tired of the game and \anished

altogether. Poor marksmanship? Not a bit of it. Expert di\ingl On the

other hand, I shall ne\er recall withoiU a surge of shame another bird just

oft' shore, which was only to ha\e been frightened. I was in full \iew and

brought up the shot-gun without aitempl at concealment. The bird ne\er

flinched. Sheer butcherv ! P>ut how is one to tell an inyciui from an old-

timer? I have done with Loon shooting.

Lender water the Loon moves with great rapidity, using its wings to

assist its pr(^gress. It is thus able easily to ox'ertake a fish, wliich it trans-

fi.xes by a stroke of its dagger-like beak and brings to the surface for con-

sumption. When the water is clear enough to admit of it, it is a delight to

watch the air-bubbles which cling to the diver in the translucent depths, like

a silvery coat of mail, and which he shakes off only upon emerging at the

surface again.

In singular contrast to the Loon's facilitv and grace in the water, is its
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l)cha\i(ir iipnii land. Siiu'c the feet are placed so far baek, it must stand nearly

ui)right, ])enguin-fashicjn, and its walk is an awkward, shutiling perfi)rni-

aiice; or else, as is more likely to be the case, the bird flounders along on

all fours. It is said not to be al)le to take wing from the ground at all.

In rising from tlie water the bird humps over in an agony of effort, rising

only by slow stages, first b_\' threshing the surface of the water with wings

and feet, then by combined rimniug and flying, until the feet clear at last,

and the asjjirant attains a ])roper motion. Once started, the Loon's flight

is swift and powerful, the wings accomplishing by rapid vibration what they

lack in expanse. But the most helpless act of the Loon's life is that of alighting.

One earl\' April (hi\' upon an interinr lake, the autlmr with a companion

had the combined gcjod-and-ill-fortune to be caught out in a skiff at the

approach of a violent storm. There was a considerable Ifight of Loons in

progress: liut nian\' of the birds being warned In- the storm signs, began

to settle friim in\isible heights toward the welcoming lake. This they did,

not bv inclining the wings, but bv moving in small circles, with wing beat

restrained to an apparent minimum: thus sinking slnwly thru the operation

of gravity. As they neared earth, the earlier arrivals circled overhead in

statelv squads, and exchanged greetings or inquiry with others already seated

u])on the water. A soft, mellow, mirthless laugh, H'ltoiii/li. Iuid Iioo, would

ring out o\-er the lake and be answered from a distance, ])erha])s a luile away.

When the mind of a new-comer was thoroly made up to the painful necessity,

say at a hundred vards, he ceased beating the air. set the wings stiffly, and

began to fall obliquel_\- toward the water. No doubt he dreads the shock,

but the very desperation of resohe is painted on every feature, till—crash!

goes the luckless fowl and is nii nnentarilv lost to sight in the upheaval of

waters. Some fall like spent lueteors, until it would seem they must perish

in the shock, or at least break bones : especially, since the bird invariably

strikes the water with outspread wings. No casualties result, however, and

a few, more expert, come at such a low angle as to distribute the force of

impact in a long furrow. Talk about "shooting the chutes"; it was no Yankee

who inxented that game. It was a Loon.

I'ast and faster came the descending birds, and less and less pains did

thev take with tlie manner of descending until, when the storm-cloud burst in

good earnest with an all-obliterating crash of rain, the last Loon had been gath-

ered to his fellows, and the birds raised an exultant clmrus of wierd laughter.

Because of its infirmity nf gait, the Loon usually nests ipiite near the wa-

ter's edge, on some wood-bound lake or solitary mountain mere, so that it may
glide into the water unobserveil. at the approach of danger. And because the

eggs are of such a perfect mud-color themselves, there is little attempt made to

conceal the nest. On the contrary, a position on some promontory, or project-

ing log. is chosen, so that the l)ii"il ni.ay comiuan<l with its watchful eye a wide
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stretch of territory. Some of the lakes lying along the western foot of the

Cascades contain submerged forests, and the Loon asks nothing better for a

nesting site than the stub of a submerged tree broken off at the water line,

Taheii on J'ancoiti'cr Island.

NEST AND EGG OF LOON.

Plioto by IV. I. Burton.

upon which he may heap a miscellaneous mound of grass, moss, roots, and

vines. The external diameter of this nest may be as much as three feet and

its depth one; but another time the bird may deposit her eggs on a sandbar

with little or no pretense at a nest.
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^iiuii.t; Udims "(li\c' Irum ihc shell." ami iiiasU-r walcr lliunih' before

they tlrcain "f llyiiii;. Sinin :[h^^y ihe chicks are hiijughl I'lf. the ])arciUs

separate fur the rest uf the seaMin, the male retirint;' either in some unfre-

(|iientecl lake ur tu the sea-coast, to uii(ler!;i) the suniniei' moult. Ai this season

both birds cast their feathers, so ihoroly indeed, as to be for a time (juit"

incapacitated for fliyht. When the \oinit^ birds can use their wings they .-re

taken to salt water, and lead thenceforth an idle life, wdiose chief, or i*
"

.

be sole, anxiety is the ckjdging of bullets.

No. 361.

BLACK-THROATED LOON.

A. O. I'. Xo. I). Uavia arctica ( Linn.).

Description.—.idult in siiimiirr: ( Somewhat similar to preceding,' species but

top of head, and nape, bluish (/ray) ; chin and throat black with \ inlet and ])nrplish

reflection'^, shading intn dull smoke-gra\ on crown antl light aslu 1 m hind neck; a

patch of abrniit while streaks on side of n]i]ier throat, and below this a necklace

of sliar]) white streaks across it: upper])arts brownish black with inirplish reflec-

tions; feather-^ of sca])nlars and interscai^nlars each with snbterminal scpiarish

spot of white, tlnis forming four |iatches ot transverse white rows; wing-coverts

s])eckleil with sm.aller oval white spots; below white, abruptly dertned from throat,

less so from black of siiles and flanks, shading tinu patch of sharp black-and-white

streaks on sides of neck and breast; bill and feet black; irides re<l. .Idiilt in

-a'intcr. and iininaturc: Corres])onding closely with similar sta.ges in (f. iniincr.

and distinijnishable with certainty onl\ b\ smaller size. Length 27.00 ( ()85 ) ;

wini; I 1.00 i_>7c).4) ; bill 2.00 ( 30.S ) ; tarsus j.Oo 16O).

Recognition Marks.— I '.rant size; like (f. inuiicr but smaller; to]) of head
and na])e in summer plumage bluish gray ; ivitliont white speckling on back, as

distinguished from Cavia stcUata: not to be distinguished out of hand even in

breeding ])lumage from the next "species"; larger.

Nestinjf.— 1 >oes not breed in A\'asliington. K est and Eggs as in preceding.

Av. of eggs. 3.15 x 2.03 (Sox 52,1 ),

General Range.— Xortbern part of the .Xorthern Hemisphere; common in

Arctic America; rare or casual in winter in northern jjortions of the United

States, chielly east of the Rocky Alonnlains.

Ranse in Washington.—Rare winter visitant—two records of occurrence on
Puget Sound.

Authorities.—Rhoads, Auk. \'ol. X. Jan. '()_v ]>• i''-

MR. SAML'KL N. RH0AL:)S was the hrst to record the i>ccnrrence of

this species in Washington. Reporting n])on his recoinioissaiice in iS()2, he

sa^s c)f it ;
".\ female was secured at Nis(piallv and others noted there dniring
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early April." Air. J. Al. Ivlsnn. alsd lias secured specimens at Bellin.i;haiii. one

of which now reposes in the collfclinn of ihe State Normal School at that

place. It mav be these birds are more common than we ha\'e supposed: and

since they are abundant dtu-int; the breeding season in southwestern Alaska,

their presence may be expected here at any other time.

At the mouth of the Yukon the lUack-tbroated Loon arri\es a little later

than the commoner sort. G. strllala. Like tlie latter species, it resorts to the

smaller ponds to breed, and its eggs are laid on the bare mud at the water's

edge without pretense of nest lining. If the wind comes from certain quarters,

the eggs mav be drenched in the rising water The young Loons hatch b)- the

first of Jtily. in spite of these hardships ; and when alile to fly. are C(Tnducted to

salt waters to spend the remainder of the northern season.

No. 362.

PACIFIC LOON.

A. C). L. No. 10. Gavia pacifica i Lawr. ").

Synonyms.—Wrstern Loo.n. T^awkk xck's BL.\CK-TiiR0.'\Tia) DivKS,

Description.—I^ikc foregoing, but deciiledh- smaller, bill slender, culnitK

straigliter, gray of hind-neck more e.\tensi\'c and averaging lighter. Length about
24.00 (609.6): wing 11.70 (297.2): bill 2.12 (53.8): tarsus 2.45 (59.7).

Recognition Marks.—Brant size: small size and blarl: throat distinctive

(save f(ir rare (/'. arctica) in spring: 110 white above in winter.

Nesting.—Does not lireed in Washington. Nest and E(/(/s similar to those
of (7". iiinucr. Av. size of eggs, 3.10 x r.90 (78.7x48.3).

General Range.—Pacific Coast of .North America, breeding in .\laska;

south in winter to Carie St. Lucas.

Range in Washington.—.Abundant winter resident and migrant, Puget
Sound and Pacific Coast.

Authorities.—Colxiiihiis f'acifii-us. Lawrence, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IN. ])t.

II. 1838, 889 & 890. C&-S. L-'. Rh. Kk. E.

Specimens.— B.

DIVERS of this and the succeeding species throng tlie chaimels of Puget

Sound and contiguous waters thrtiout the winter, or, for variety, let us say the

rainy season. They are disturljcd by every passing steamer, and are known
chiefl\' bv sea-farers as pictiu'esque olijects on the horizon. It is consitlered a

mark of ill-breeding on the part of Pacific Di\-ers to sit in the presence of an

approaching steamer—there might be ladies aboard. Hence, while the beauty-

laden boat is vet a great wa\' off, the bird summons his forces, brings his feet

as near as possible to his nostrils, strtiggles manfull}' with bis awkward fate.
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anil liiialh- cniciycs fnnii \\\> \\aU-r\ l».-cl, a ixililc. albeit very ungainly crea-

ture. As the bird rises in aii' the head ami feel, which wefe last to leave the

water, grailualh' drift apart, the head is thrust forward, the feet backward to

the natin-al limit, the wings niii\e thru an exaggerated arc, and the bird goes

on bis \va\- rejoicing, a conscious Ik'ati J-irunimel of the seas.

There really is not much t(i sa\' beside about the Pacific Diver in Wash-

ington. 1 have seen thousands of theni—never one at close quarters. Indeed,

the only lead \<iu can get u|>iin iheir identification is b_\- drawing lines of refer-

ence to their distinguished kinsman, the (Ireat Northern diver, thus: they are

not so large: not so black ;
do nut ride sn high in the water: are not so hold

: are

much more numerous: etc. They are said to nest in the Barren (".rounds: and

in the Arctic Xorth be\iind the ken of our better known .Maskan i)ioneers.

Since, therefore, their hearts are in the high (north) lands, they will have

to pardon our inattention, as we their incons])icuousness.

No. 363.

RED-THROATED LOON.

A. (). v. No. II. Qavia stellata {
1 'ontoppidan ).

Synonym.—Rrd-Throatkd Di\i;i^.

Description.—.Idiilt in siiiiiiiicr: Top of head and hind-neck along crest

black, the latter streaked with white: throat and sides of head and neck phimbcous

gray : front of neck rich chestnut : sides of breast heavily streaked or striped with

black and white: upperparts and sides brownish dusky, spotted rather finely with

white, the spots mostly oval or elongate oval and largest on lower scapulars and

tertiaries : remaining underparts white : the longer under tail-coverts and a bar

across the base of shorter ones dusk}-: tail narrowly tipped with white: bill black.

.-Idiilt ill zi'intcr and inimatinc: Without ehestnut on neck; appearing much as in

corresponding stage of G. iuinicr. but the back, etc., always more or less spotted

with white. Length 24.00-j7.00 (609.6-685.8): wing 11.00 (279.4): tail 1.80

(45.7) : hill 2.00 (30.8) : tarsus 2.80 (71. i).

Recognition Marks.—Brant size: somewhat like (/'. [^acifica. averaging

larger; chestnut of throat distinctive in summer, and spotting of upperparts

vmi(iue in winter.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Ncs* and Eggs as in preceding

species. Av. of eggs, 2.80 x 1.75 (71.1 X44.5).

General Range.—Northern jiart of northern hemisphere, migrating south-

ward in winter nearly across the United States.

Range in Washington.—Common spring and fall migrant; winters sparing-

Iv on Puget Sound.

Authorities.—Colvnibiis scf^tciitrionalis I.inn.. Lawrence, Rep. Pac. R. R.

Surv. IX. pt. 11. 1858, "p. 891. C&S. L-'. Rh. Kb. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.—BN. E.
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WHILE far less wary than the last named species, Gaz'iu stclluta is by no

means a conspicuous winter resident and migrant along Puget Suund water-

ways and the Pacific Coast. If the jjird-watcher has opportunity to spy upon

one of these birds from a shore blind, he may satisfy himself only upon making-

out the white speckles df the bird's ])ack : for this mark alone distinguishes it

with certainty from other Loons in winter. In spring, however, the bird may
pass the bows of a steamer close eudugh to permit a good view nf tlu- rich

chestnut gorget contrasting with surrounding gray.

Red-throated Loons are more numerous during migrations than in win-

ter ; and this fact, as compared with G. pacifica, comports with the more

southerlv summer range of stcllata. Of their occurrence in Alaska, Nelson

sa\-s ; "At Saint iNIichaels and the Yukon delta the\- arrive with the first open

water from Ala}- u to jo, and by the end of this month are present in large

numbers. Their arrival is at once announced Ijy the lioarse, grating cries,

which the birds utter as they lly from place to place, or float upon the water.

When the ponds are open on the marshes the Red-throated Loons take pos-

session, and are extremely noisy all through the iirst part of summer. The

harsh gr-r-ga g''-i'. gr-r-ga, ya. gr-r. rising everywhere from the marshes dur-

ing the entire twent\'-four hours, renders this note one of the most character-

istic that greets the ear in spring in these northern wilds."

No. 364.

TUFTED PUFFIN.

A. O. U. No. 12. Lunda cirrhata Pall.

Synonym.—Se.\ P.\RR0T.

Description.—Adult in breeding plumaye: Sides of head, narrowly, extreme

forehead, and chin, white: the area continued backward over and behind eye ',-,

lengthened, undulating ])kin-ie-tuft of close-set, silken feathers, changing pos-

teriorly to deep straw-yellow
;
general color of remaining plumage black, bluisli

above, sooty-brownish below, changing to sooty-gray on belly ; wings and tail

black, browning on inner webs; lining of wings smoky gray. I'dll highly com-

pressed, outline of culmen doublv convex, the distal portion of upper mandible

marked by two or three curved grooves convex backward ; distal portion of bill

vermilion, basal plates yellowish horn-color ; iris last-named shade to white ; eye-

ring vermilion; feet vermilion with black nails. Adult after the breeding sea'son:

Without crests ; white of face replaced by dusky : bill smaller and dark-colored

basally, seven deciduous plates having been shed ; iris "pale blue" ; feet "pale

salmon flesh-color." Young: Like adults in winter, but bill smaller and weaker,

without grooves and saddled at base with soft dark skin. Dozt'ny young: Nearly

uniforn-i slatv black: bill black with outcropping of dull red near the middle;

first feathers on belly pure white. Length of adult: 13.00-16.00 (381.00-406.4) ;
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wing 7.75 I ii)i>.'^i; tail 2.75 ((kj.ijI: tarsus i._^o (331; bill (clidrd <)f cuIiikmi)

2.40 (di ), yi-^-an'st ik'inh (if hill 1.90 (48.3).

Recognition Marks.—Appeariiijj Crow size by reason of relatively short

tail; black plumage with white face and tufts and large vermilion bill unmistak-

able in breeding jilumage : size and com])ressed shape of bill still distinctive in

winter.

Nesting.—Eny: single, white, usually marked obscurely with pale brown and
purjilish ; of variable sha])e. sometimes nearly equal-ended, sometimes ]X)inted at

one end something like a JMurre's ; laid at end of burrow in earth-bank or, more
rarely, in crevice of rock, or in shelter of brush. Season: June; one chick.

General Range.—Coasts and islands (if the North Pacific, breeding on the

American side from the Farallones ncjrth to Kotzebue Sound ; south on the

Asiatic side to Japan.

Range in Washington.—Breeding sjiaringly on some of the smaller islands

of the San Juan groii]>. abundantly on the ( )lympiades, notably Alexander Islet

and Carroll Islet; seldom ventures upon I'uget Sound south of Port Townsend.

Authorities.—Mormon cirrhata (Pall.). Cassin, Rep. Pac. R. R. Surv. IX.

1858, p. 902. C&S. L'. Rh. E.

Specimens.— 1

1', of W. ) P. Pn.v. C. I'.X. E.

IN spite of the pleasant tale of Halcyon, the Kingfisher, no bird has yet

perfected an arrangement for nesting n])on the high seas. Our maritime

friends are, therefore, obliged to appear ashore and gi\-e account of themselves

at least once ;i \ear. Fortunatelw tlie\- are nmsl ]iresentalile at this season,

and so interesting that we nia\- well afford to o\erIook their long absence

din'ing the dull season.

Ptiffins, in common with other species of the Alcidcc. spend the winter

n])on the ocean and are onl\- seen near land when the buffeting of some storm

of umisual se\'erit\- strews the sand with carcasses of dt^vA

and womided. As s])ring a<l\ances. these birds are prmided

with an extraordinary array of nuptial

ornanients and ap])eiidages. ]\lales and

females alike receive, in ]5lace of dull

black feathers, a wdiite facial mask; and

this is prolonged ])elnnd

from either side into long

waM'ng feather "horns"

of a rich, dee]) straw-

color. The eyelid becomes

a 1>rilliant red ; and the

great red beak, always

stout and strongly com-

l^ressed, is further aug-

mented basally by a new
set of hornv jilates of a

Taken on Cairull Islet. Photo by Lynds Jo

A QUAINT FOWL!
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dull oil-green or delicate horn-color, and these in turn exactlv match the irides

in tint. The feet also become bright \"erniilion instead of a pale salmon.

Thus gaily caparisoned, the Tufted Puttins. "Sea Parrots" ni:)\v, repair

to the grass^^ sloping hillsides of the r(:)ck}- islets which comprise the

Olympiades. and reno\'ate the old nesting burrows, or else dig new ones.

They work intermittently at this. Stejneger, cin the Commander Islands,

noted that in the earl_\- days of the season the Puffins spent onlv one day

ashore in alternation with two days at sea. It is probable, therefore, that

the birds engage in the evolutions of courtship during these "sea-davs,"

for I have never seen anything but the most decorous behavior ashore.

Il is not

easily possi-

ble to exag-

gerate the
grave solem-

nit}' of these

quaint fowls.

Thev are ab-

snlutely si-

lent on all

o c c a s i o n s

sa\-e w h e n

caught and
h a r a s s e d ,

w h e n they

nia_\' emit a

low, raucous

groan. They
spend much
time stand-

ing demureh-

at the en-

trances of their burrows, and the nearest approach to levit}- one ever sees

is the accidental sliaking of the pendent plumes when the bird turns its

head.

If a hillside colony is approached suddenly from shore, the standing

population, presumably males, pitches downward to sea by a common impulse;

while the nest occupants come shelling out b_\' twos and threes and dozens as

one tra\-erses the h(^ney-combed earth. Once a-wing, the Puffin returns again

and again to satisfy his curiosity, empldying for the purpose great horizc^ntal

circles or ellipses, and slowing up a little at perigee. Or, if the nesting island

be a small nne. the Puffins will circle it a score of times, forming rln-thmicallv

Rcdrimn by Allan Brooks from Photo by tlie Author.

•RETURNS .\G.\IX .WD .\r,.\IX TO S.\TISFY HIS CURIOSITY."
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rccurrt-iU iR-liuhu wlmse appr(iaiii luie walches ncrxnusly. \ uu kiinw that

the birds are jiislh' appreliensiN e, hut there is something so weird and

funereal about tiie whole performance! Each bird in passing pauses to

"\ie\v the remains" with mildly deprecating eye, and heaves a visible if

inaudible sigh of regret. Shoo! You silly fowls! We are no corpses!

When convinced of

the hopelessness of

their cause the Puttins

settle upon the surface

of the water until the

sea is lilack with

I hem Or, if reas-

sured 1)\- the specta-

lor's withdrawal, ma-

nv of them return to

take up their Quaker
\"igil at the burrow's

mouth. Each alights

with u])lifted wing

held well hack. The
wings are also lifted

from time to time as

tho to rest them, and

thev are brought into

requisition as bal-

ancers whene\"cr the

bird attem])ts to walk.

Be the g<iing never so

easy the Puffin steps

as gingerlv as a slack-

wire ])erformer.

In glancing o\'er a

group of Puffins, one

notices that some have

three, or occasionally

even four, transverse

furrows upon the bill

(the distal portion of

the upper mandible): while others have only two. There seems to be

considerable variation of size and distinctness within these limits, and we

are led to wonder whether this may not be an index of age, as in the

case of the horns of cattle. The tliird sulcus, when present, appears at

by I he Author.

"THE HONEY-CO,MBI!D E.M< I H."
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the subterniinal uncinatiun oi the iqiper mandible, and marks invariably,

but not conspicuously, a greater length of the member.

A forty -five degree slope of soil is the characteristic nesting site of the

Pufiin. Here tunnels are driven at random to a depth of three or four feet,

and so close together that once, on Erin, by placing a foot in the entrance of a

burrow and fetching a compass, I was able to touch with the hands the

entrances of twenty-five others, apparently occupied. This may have been an

unusuall}' populous section, but reckoning at JTalf that rate, an acre of ground
Hard or rocky soil is not shunned in prosperouswould carry 2700 burrows

Taken uu Larruil Islet. Photo by the Author.

.\ NEST IX THE S.\L.^L BRUSH.

colonies, but many eft'orts here are baffled outright and "prospects" are at least

as numerous as occupied burrows. Elsewhere the top soil on precipitous, cling-

ing ledges may be utilized, or else crannies, crevices, and rock-hewn chambers

In skirting a patch of salal brush, which grows almost down to the edge
of the clifif on the south side of Carroll Islet, we were interested to discover

that the Puffins had runways thru the brush from the barren edge, and that

they were depositing their eggs in grass- and leaf-lined hollows upon the

surface of the ground. The distance traversed by one of these runways
varied from three to ten feet and we noted eight eggs in such situations.
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'I'lie most nunaiuic siluatii'ii (il)scr\c(l was llial nf an egg mi Williamson

Rocks placed ten feet in at the end of a crexice tunned l)y the gnawing nf the

tide, a "thunder jng." which at cei'tain stages of the water lioomed and

gurgled heliiw the sitting hird in a must duleful atiil even terrifying fashion.

()nl\- one egg is laid, unrmalh- of a dull white line with faint \ermicula-

tions of hrowii and ])nrphsh. hut usualK' so soiled h\' contact with the earth as

to pass for (lingv l)rown all oxer. The nest lining is usually of the scantiest, a

few salal lea\es or crossed hlades of grass: hut occasionally some enterprising

"parrot" proxides a warmer hed.

^
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the infant is a showing of chill red near the middle of the otherwise black

bill. The Puffin does not attain fully adult plumage until the second spring

after hatching; while first year birds keep to sea and are ne\er seen about

the breeding haunts of the species.

Tlie Tufted Puffin nests to a slight extent upon the rocks and islands of

the lower Sound, Williamson Rocks, Flattop, Bare Island, etc. ; but the

principal colonies are all within the Government reser\ations oflf the west

coast. Alexander Island harbors in the neighborhood of 5000 birds, Erin

2000, Wishaloolth as many, Cake Rock a goodly number, and Carroll between

5000 and 10,000. A conserxative estimate of the breeding population of

tlic C)lympiades would be about 25.000.

No. 365.

RHINOCEROS AUKLET.

A. O. U. \o. 15. Cerorhinca monocerata (Pall.).

Synonym.—Horn-billed Auklet.

Description.—Adults in brccdinq phimagc: Upperparts sooty black or glossy

brownish black, varied, especially on back, tertials, and rump, by sooty-gray tips

of feathers ; color of upperparts shading insensiblv on sides of head, neck, and
breast, into dull sooty-gray or smoke-gray of throat, chest, sides, and flanks : re-

maining underparts white, or white faintly washed witli smoke-gray : anterior
margin of wing whitish : shafts of remiges whitish basally. in proportions decreas-
ing from outermost : a maxillary and a post-ocular stripe of lengthened, lanceo-

linear, white feathers; bill orange, duller along tomia, black on culmen, a horny
projection above nostril at base of bill about .60 high (from nostril)

; a small

deciduous ]:)Iate at base of under mandible ; feet and legs yellow above, black be-

low ; irides hazel. Adults in ivintcr: \\'ithout hornv appendage and infra-

mandibular plate; irides white. Yonnc/ of the year: Piill much smaller than in

adult ; no white stripes on head ; general plumage much as in adult in winter, but
browner, and white of underparts washed or tipped with sooty-gray. Nestlings
are covered with heavy slaty black down. I^ength of adult: 13.00-15.50 (330.2-

393.7) ; wing about 7.00 ( 177.8) ; tail 2.35 (59.7) ; bill from base of horn to tip

of culmen 1.13 (28.7) ; depth of bill including horn 1.10-1.25 ('27.9-31.8) ; tarsus

1.20 (30.5).

Recognition Marks.—Teal size: horn (in breeding season) and white
stripes of head distinctive in adult: dull plumage with size not likely to be con-

fused in juvenile.

Nesting.—Xcst: at end of burrow driven 5-15 feet in perpendicular or slop-

ing sea-wall. Eggs: i, ovate, ovate-pyriform, or elliptical-ovate, dull white, im-
maculate, or more commonly exhibiting traces of lavender, purple, or deep brown
in spots or scrawls. Av. size, 2.70 x 1.80 ('68.6x45.7). Season: May i-June 10.

General Range.—Coasts and islands of the Xorth Pacific, north (at least)
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to Sitka, and soiitli to Lower Calitoniia ami jai)an. Has nested as far sonth as

the Faralloiies.

Range in Washington.—Coniinon off I'acifie Coast, easual on Puget Sound.

J'.reediiii; statinns: Destruction Island. Smith's Island{?), and (formerly) Pro-

tecti<in Island.

Migrations.—rnknown ; hut hirds j^robahlv retire southward irregularly in

winter.

Authorities.—Ccyorliiuca siicklc\i Cass., Cassin (in Baird), Re]). Pac, R. R.

c-'ur\-, l.\. pi. II. 1838. ]). (;o(). C. iiiiiiioccrata (Pall.), Cooper and Suckley, Rep.

Pac. R. R. Surv. \'ol. XII. pt. 11. iSf.o. p. J84. Kk. 1'.. E.

Specimens.— (I', of W. 1 I'mv. I'.X. C. D.

DESTRUCTIOX ISLAND, unlike most of the ( )lyinpiades. is not a

stubborn remnant of some ancient rnckv headland, but is rather a detachefl

fragment of a \alle\' fluor.—in fact, a chip nf the ])ros_\- niainhmd block fotir

miles distant It nwes its preservation U> a series of outlying reefs, grim bones

frmii which the sea has stripped the flesh, and is itself a phase of dissolution.

C)n this account its top is le\el, wliile its sides are fresh-cut and steep, rdtho

a brave luxuriance of \egetation serx'es to retard, ;is it disguises, the progress

of decay.

.\l)out this island of si.xty acres gather a few memories of the Inim.an, a

traged\- of disco\'ery, a ship-

wreck or two, and latteidy the

brave, lonesome life of light-

kee])ers. P>ut these are mat-

ters of two centuries, a mere

ye.sterdaw Drop down behind

Taken on Destruction Jstand

Photo by the Atitlior.

GLOVES .\KI'; KI.COMMI-NDED.
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the sea-wall out of sight of the friendly lighthouse, and you could forget that

men ever lived. Nor would you suspect what is the real interest, the historical-

ly continuous interest of this spot—hy day. It is the home of ten thousand

Rhinoceros Auklets (Ccrorliiuca iiioiioccrata). They are the cave-dwellers

of Destruction.

Late in April the Auklets, stirred by a common impulse, muster from the

wide seas and mo\-e upon Destruction by night. If there has been any scouting

or premature development work, it has been carried on by night only and has

escaped observation. In fact, it is a point of hoi

among the Auklets ne\-er to appear in the vi

of the great rookery—or aukery—by day.

At the tribal home-coming, the

keepers tell us, there is a great hub-

bub. If the location be a brushy

hillside, the birds upon arrival

crash into the bushes like mete-

ors and take chances of a

braining. Upon the ground,

they first argue with nM
neighbors about boundaries. If

growls and barks and parml-

like shrieks mean anything,

there are some differences of

opinion discovered. Perhaps

also the details of matrimony

Iia\'e not all I^een arranged,

and there is much screaming

avowal.

Graduall}', however, order

emerges from chaos, and the

birds set to work with a will

renovating the old home, or

(lri\'ing new
Photo by the Author.

THE BURROWS MdUTII.
tunnels in the

loam, sand, clay, or even hard-

pan. The burrows are usually five tn eiglit feet in length and about five

inclies in diameter, terminating in a dome-shaped chamljer a foot or more
across and seven or eight inches high. Each tunnel has a spur or blind

alley which, presumably, is occupied by the male during the honeymoon.
For lining, the nuptial cliaml)er boasts nothing more pretentious than a few
dead salal lea^es and a handful of dried grasses.

The amount of labor in\-ol\-ed in this hiime-delving is \-er\- considerable.

My guide once took an egg from a tunnel (h'i\en ten feet straight into a clay
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bank: ami I ti illi i\\ i-il aimtlK-i- ilini >anil in a ik-]iili cif tiftt-en feet, onl\- to find

it empty. Tliis last, I take it. was tlie wnrk dt" a jilted suitnr, \entin,L; his feel-

intjs by sh(i\\in£,f the co(|iiette what a fine house she might have liatl.

When the female Ijegins id bniod her single egg, the male spends his days

at sea. returning after night f.ill in \\-v(\ his mate ?nd. it may be, exchange

places with her. The Indians take advantage of this habit to catch the birds,

which they accnunl good e.ating. Ha\'ing first selected a populous neighbor-

hood, they thrust grass intn a set of contiguous burrows, j)ressing it in to

arm"s length for the pur])(ise id" detaining the returning bird later in the e\-en-

Takcn on Destruction Isliind. Photo by the Author.

A SULKY HEN.

ing. At nine o'clock or such a matter, they post themselves in the gatliering

gloom to watch their traps, secreting themselves, if need be, in the bushes.

The colony is silent now, but presently there is a sudden whirr of wings, a

dark obiect strikes the bank and disappears. InstantK- the watchful native

closes the entrance of the burrow and seizes the confused Auklet from Iicbind.

It is creepy business, and not less so now that the whole scene is lighted up by

the accusingly benignant eye of the lighthouse. However, one may lie ])ar-

doned a strictlv ])s\-choli>gical stu(h-, even in the r(ibl)ing of a hen-roost.
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An Aukk't lien, discDN'ered upon her ne>t, lias all the defiant \irtue of her

sex and calling. The (me figured herewith was sitting 011 nothing at all, not

even a clam-shell; hut neither is that original with the Auklet. She is quite

ready to peck too, and a glove is to lie recommended for these psychological

studies. When gi\en her freedom, the Auklet imariahlv pitches headlong

down the declivit}-, liarely clearing the vegetation, until she reaches the level

of the water, whereupon she flies away with swift even stroke, ahout a

foot above the surface, until lost to sight.

In June the chick liatches, a child of night : and he is appropriately clad in

a suit of slaty black down. He has no

desire to see the ^^^•fl!!?'*^^^ light, least of all

THE .\'i:STL\(, CIIA.MBER.

as prepared for him b\- pick and shoxel. He feels quite ill at ease when
exposed, and spends his entire time shifting about restlessly in the end of a

burrow remaining to liim, and searching in his soul wliy he ma\' not find

greater privacy.

The children of the night-shift are all alike in this, that thev love dark-

ness rather than light. That this was not alwa_\s true of the Rhinoceros

Auklet we have curious e\idence in the coloring of the egg. \'iewed in the

large, the purpose of pigmentaticin is jirotective. The egg of the gull, exposed

to the full fflare of dav. is dark-colored am splashed and blotched with

brownish blacks that it blends in adniiraliK- with its surroundings of dead
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grasses and dun rocks, and is tlnis lust id Imstik' \ iew. lUit when a spt'cics

begins tn forsake tlie npcn and tliere is no longer need of liea\y pigmentation,

the egg tend-- to re\erl to the priniiti\e wliite: that is, to unpigniented calcium

carbonate. .\'o\v in the case of the Rhinoceros .\uklet's egg, we find traces of

an ancient cokir ])altern. nndouhtedl) hea\y. still persisting in f;iinl lines of

umber and in sul)(lued shell-markings or under-tints of la\'ender and lilac.

These to tlie ornithologist are ekKjuent of a time ages ago before the race

went moon-m.-ul.

No. ,?66.

CASSINVS AUKLET.

.A. O. U. No. i6. Ftychoramphus aleuticus ( Pall.).

Synoynms.—ALrU'Ti.XN .AuklivT. C.\ssin's .Ai'k.

Description.—.tdult: Tlcad and neck all around, u])perparts, and sides

sooty- or ])hinil)eons-black, bluish tinge clearest on rump and scapulars; wings

and tail l.irownish dusky, ])aling un edges and exposed iiortious; lining of wing

partly white; a s|iiit (jf white over eye a little forward, ami a touch on lower lid

posteriorly; remaining underparts ])iux' white. Ihll (drying) black, changing to

yellow on base of lower mandible; iris greenish blue; feet chietly black, nails

black. No seasonal changes, /iiiiiiatiirc: Similar to adult, but wings blacker ; feet

and tarsus \ellnw befure. black behind. /'i)Ti7/\' voihui: Cbiefl}- brownish dusky,

white |iatteni of adult indicated b\' lighter gray on underparts; sides of head

and throat chietlv naked, orange \ellow ; bill .and feet as in immature. Length;

8.00-9.50 (203.2-241.3); wing 4.SV) |l2l.t)); bill .J~, ( lij.ll. depth at base .39

(9.9) ; tarsus i.oo (25.4).

Recognition Marks.— Robin size; chunky ap|iearance; stout bill; blackish

and white plumage; absence of appendages or special adornments in itself nearly

distinctive save as regards the slenderer Marblefl Murrelet.

Nesting.—Single eg;/, jiale greenish white, unmarked, placed at end of bur-

row three or four feet in length, nr in crevices of rock. .\v. size, i.So.x 1.33

(45.7x33.8). Season: -\pril-June; erne brood.

General Range.— I\acitic Coast of North .America, breeding from the

Aleutians s<iuth to the Farallones and San (^.eronimo Island.

Range in Washington.— Little known resident of coastal waters, breeding

sparingly on some of the ( )lympiades 1 .Alexander Islet, nhunyuatzachtahl, Carroll

Islet, etc. I. Casual on Puget Sound.

Authorities.— |"Cassin's auk," Johnson, Rep. Gov. \V. T. 1884 (,1885), 23.]

Rhoads, Lroc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1893, 30. L^
Specimens.—C. D.
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WE were taking the oological horizon of Dhuoyuatzaclitahl, the tanKuis

Petrel island of the Ouillayute Needles grttup. and had just repaired to the

saw-grass area which crowns its crest when the professor held up a pale green

egg three times larger than (irdinary and modestly asked if that were a

Petrel's. "I should say not," the bird-man cried: whereupon the i)rofessor

returned to the burrow and drew forth the owner of the egg, a strange foreign-

looking bird with leaden plumage al)ove, white underparts and a gray-green

Taken on Alexander Islet. Photo b\ the Author.

CASSIN'S AUKLKT, ADL'l.T AND YOUNG.

eye which blinked and stared like that of a Czech caught smuggling. It was a

Cassin Auklet, the "Kwoahlla" of which the Ouilla^utes had been telling us;

and it was only in this randiim fashion that the bird was added to the list of

the breeding sea fowl of the coast of \Vashington.

The reason for previous oversight was not far to seek, for Cassin's is an

earlv bird, most of the burrows containing young on the iith of June, 1907,

while the Petrels were only beginning to lay.' They are, moreover, desultory

breeders, for fresh eggs may be found in burrows alongside of tliose contain-
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ing Niiuiii; iwii-iliirds gntwn. W't- aftfrwani fduml iIrmii under wiik-ly \'an'iiig

conditions upon Alexander Island and ! Ial)aaluaylch, but gleaned scant in-

formation as lo their habits—by day. ( )n this account, therefore it was

determined again to visit Dhuoyuatzachialil upon the evening of June 17th.

'I'he wind had been blowing hard all day and at evening the whitc-maned

seneschals who guard the rock still shook their heads ominously. I'.ut we

landed without further niishai) than the loss of our drinking water. We

S#^^Sf&^
''

Taken on Carroll Islet. Photo by the Author.

ENTR.KNCE TO NESTING BURROW" OF C.\SSIN AUKLET.

swarmed up the rock like schoolboys, .spread blankets, dismissed the Indians,

and .settled down to the enjoyment of a long night with the birds.

Settling to the blankets with eyes which abjured sleep was like sinking

upon the cushions at grand opera, box A. 'Pn be sure we were a little early,

but no matter; the performance is sure to begin on time. Meanwhile we will

look at the lights. The night is moonless but so clear as to permit a rare com-

panionshii) of signals, grateful im that li Micsome coast. To the southward

gleams the Destruction Island light, as bright as the lamp of a near neighbor.
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To the north, some twentv miles, the twinkhng masts of the L'matiUa hglit-ship

appear; while iinrabilc dictii. as far again ma}- be seen the intermittent flash of

old Tatoosh, the welcome Pharos of the Northwest. To eastward the lights

of the Indian \illage blink sleepily. To westward and barel\- discernible, a

passhig steamer. Above,—but I may not tell the stars. Below—Ah, yes; be-

neath lies a sea of potential tire, lightless when unhindered, but Hashing into a

sudden furv of i)hosphorescence wherever the reefs oppose it. For all about

us and below are rocks and reefs uncounted, black and somber save as kindled

momentarilv bv the lucent flickerings of the surf.

The stage setting is perfect driwn to the foot-lights. Now for the

orchestra. "PcttcrettcrcttcrcU, cttcrcttcrcttcrcU"—it is the tap, tap of

the Petrel conductor calling the island to attention. Soon ghostly forms steal

about in the gathering gloom. Voice answers voice as each moment flies. The
flitting shadows become a throng, and the chorus a tumult. But in the grand

melange there is a new note. .\ quaint burring croak wells up from the

ground, eltish, gruesome, pDrtentrnis. The Cassin Auklets are waking up.

Heard alone the Anklet chorus reminds one of a frog-pond in full cry. As
one gives attention to an indi\'idual performer, however, and seeks to locate

him in his burrow, the mvster\- and strangeness of it grows. The vocalist 'S

complaining bitterly of we know not what wrongs. We must be within three

feet of the noise as we stoop at the lourrow's mouth; the volume of it is ear-

filling; }'et its source seems furlongs off. Now it is like the squealing i)f a jiig

in a distant slaughter pen. We lift our heads and the stock yards are reeling

with the pravers and cries of a thousand \-ictims. And now the com])laint falls

intcT a cadence, "Let luccc out, let iiiccc out. let iiic out." A thousand dulorous

voices take up the chorus. The uproar gets upon the nerves Is this a bird

lunatic asvlum ? Have we stumbled upon an a\'ian mad-house here in the lone

Pacific? and are these inmates appealing to the moon, tlieir absent mistress?

Nay, rather it is the eternal infant. It is the voice of elemental hunger we

hear, and we are powerless to answer. Oh. the unwearying importunity of

the hungry child! Earth nor heaven shall forget him while he draws the

breath of want. Listen, ocean! and hearken, ye still spaces! "Let me eat. let

me eat, h^t me eat!" Anxious fathers and distraught mothers hurry to and fro

under the lash of the myriad hunger cr}-. There are some sounds of satisfac-

tion here and there, but they are drowned in the universal shout. Hour after

hour goes by and still the fury of demand increases. Fast and faster whirls

the ministering host. High and higher rolls the tumult

—

"Meester Dawson! Hello, Meester Dawson!" Why—why— it's Cali-

fornia, our Indian guide, d(5wn in the canoe ; and the sun is an hour high. A
lone puffin quits his post and the gulls begin to quaver, but Kwoahlla

—

where is he?

A Cassin Aukery is as silent as the gra\-e in daytime. Moreover, the
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adiill l)ir(ls arc iK'\er seen in llie innnc-iliaU' nei!;lil)i U'liodd in nesting lime, and

one niav traverse llie entire coast williont siis]jecting' their jirescnce. In winter

tiiev mingle occasionally with like-minded divers on Puget Sonud, but they are

seldom distinguished and were unknown to Suckley at Steilacooin.

No. 367-

PAROQUET AUKLEl.

A. O. U. No. 17. Phaleris psittacula ( I'all.).

Synonyms.—Pug-nosed Avklkt. Parrot Auk.

Description.—.Idiilt in breeding plumage: Upperjiarts uniform slaty black:

chin, throat, fore-neck and sides dusky, changing to white on remaining undcr-

parts; lining of wings fuscous; a line of narrow pointed white feathers starting

from eye and continued obliquely backward and downward ; bill with strongly

convex culmen and more strongly recurved gonys | tomia corresi)ondingly up-

cm-vcd), vermilion-red, changing to horn-yellow at tip and along tomia. Size of

bill slightly increased by a series of flattened pieces which are deciduous in

winter, li'iiiter adults are white on chin and throat as well, with the sides of the

latter dusky-.spotted. "Young: No white filaments on head: a white spot on

lower eyelid: upjjcr parts as before [in adult] ; under parts white, marbled and

mottled'with dusky ends of the feathers" (Cones). Length of adult O-OO (228.6)

or more: wing 3.40-5.75 ( 137.2-146.1 ) : tail 1.53 (39.4) : l)ill (chord of culmen)

.60 ( 15.2) : dejifli of bill at base .43 ( 1 i .4 1 : tarsus 1.00 ( 23.4 ).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size: ']ing-nose<r' bill; white line nt |ilnmes

from behind eye in ailnlt.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Single white egg. niughcned and

soiled, ]i!aced deep in fissure or cranny of \olcanic rock. .\v. size, 2.30 .\ t.47

(
58.4 X ;^y.7, ) . Season : June.

General Range.—North Pacific Ocean, breeding on the .Aleutians and other

rocky islets, south to Sitka and the Kuriles ; south in wmter to San Francisco Bay.

Range in Washington.—Probably common <luring migrations along the

West Coast. Casual on the Straits of juan de Fuca.

Authorities.—Dawson, .\nk. \ol. NW. ( )ct. 1008, p. 485. ( A. W. Anthony

in epist.).

MR. A. W. .\NTHOXV. who is familiar with this sjiecies in the North,

recognized it in the Straits of Juan de Fuca on his winter cruise of 'qS-q. It

is well distributed in summer thniimt the Aleutian chain, liut retires in winter

to the open sea.

As nearl_\- as can be deterniiiicd, the peculiar retrousse- etTect of this bird's

bill is nierelv ornaniciital. since its food comprises chiefly the tiny crustaceans

taken in open water. Aloreover. certain parts about the base of the hill are
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deciduous at the end of the hreeihng season. \\ liile our estlietic sense may not

exactly approve of the mandibular extravagances which birds of this group

indulge at the approach of spring, we should remember the grotesque ear-rings

and lip-ornaments which have pleased the fancy of our own species at times,

and we will not be in haste to criticize the bizarre tastes of these little savages

of the sea. Nature ma}' be amusing if she likes. Why not?

Birds of this and allied species exist in Bering Sea by countless millions,

and they form a not unimportant element of Eskimo fare. Hungry whalers

also sample them on occasion, but their flesh is not seductive to the Caucasian

palate. The Paroquets nest in the abundant crevices of the rough volcanic

islands, placing their single white egg upon the bare rock or soil. The males

spend most of the dav at sea fishing, but return late in the afternoon to feed

their mates. After this and until four or five o'clock in the morning they may

be seen dozing at the entrance of their nests. "They have a low, sonorous,

vibrating whistle and do not fly in flocks like most other Auks."

No. 368.

LEAST AUKLET.

A. O. U. No. 20. /Ethia pusilla (I'all.).

Synonym.—Knob-nosku Ai'ki.kt.

Description.—Adults in siiiniiirr: "Bill small and simple, but stout for its

length, scarcely higher than wide at base, rather obtuse at tip. A small deciduous

knob or tubercle at base of culmen. No crest : but front, top, and sides of head

more or less thickly lined with delicate white thready feathers : a similar scries,

exceedingly fine, from eye along side of hind head and nape. Excepting these

filaments and more or less white on scapulars and tips of some secondaries, entire

upper parts glossy black : region about under mandible, and a few feathers along

sides of body and flanks, blackish ; throat white ; under parts white, more or less

extensively mottled or clouded with blackish, often uninterrupted on fore breast.

Lining of wings white, with dark feathers along the edge. Iris white. Bill red
;

knob and base of upper mandible dark. Legs (dry) dark ; front of tarsus and tops

of toes lighter. /;( zvintcr: No knob; bill brownish; little white bristles of head

retained but less developed ; white of under parts extensive, reaching far around

sides of neck. Young: Like winter aflults, but with smaller bill and lacking white

bristles of head and with more white on scapulars" (Cones). Length of adult:

6.50 (165.1); wing 3.75 (95.3): tail 1.25 (31.8); bill (chord of culmen) .40

(10.2) ; height of bill at base .30 (7.6) ; tarsus .70 (17.8).

Recognition Marks.—Sparro7v sice: the smallest of the Alcidw.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Single egg deposited in crevice of

rock in sea-wall or volcanic cliff. Av. size, 1.55x1.12 (39.4x28.5).
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(ieneral Range.—North I'acitic hiuI lU-ring Sea, south regularly to Sitka and
Japan; caMially ( ?) to Washington.

Range in Washington.—Casual ( ?) in winter on I'uget Soumi.

Authorities.—Si)iiorliyiicliHS l^iisilhis ( ? ) , Rhoads, Auk, \'i>l. X. Jan. 1S93,

p. U\ 17.

\\"H htinians are .so ini])ressed with tlie majesty of tlie ocean that we
somehow ex])ect its familiar denizens to keep ])ace with it. "Leviathan" is the

s_\nil)ol of marine a(|u;itic life, and the Wandering Alhalross with his

fourteen-foot expanse of wing is consiilered to have arisen to the occasion in

matching" the ocean's might. It gives one a whimsical sense of incongruity,

therefore, to see a mere dot of a liird extricate itself from the confusion of

waters and go winging ahout its own business. W hat im])udence is this? or

what oversight of old Xeptune is it whicli permits this midget to cross un-

cli.'irted leagues and to conduct itself in all ways like a grown-up .

The autlmritv for including this as a Washington bird appears to rest u])-

on the accmuit nf a wounded bird ])ursued but not taken by Mr. Ivlwards,

senior, mi L'l mimencement r)a\' in the winter fd" 1888. We have also seen what

must have been these birds in the same waters, where ^barbled Mm"relets

notabh' abound.

Nelson sa\'s ; "Of all the water f<iwl nf liering Sea this trim little bii'd is

the most abundant. * * As we la_\- at .anchor close under the Big 1 )iomede

(in FJering Strait ) the cliffs arose almost sheer for hundreds of feet. (lazing

up toward line nf these banks we could see the air filled with minute black

specks, which seemed to be floating by in an endless stream. The roar from

the laish of waves against the base of the cliffs was deadened by the stnmge

luunming chorus of faint cries fruni mxriads i>f small thrnats, and as we

landed, a glance ui)ward showed the island standing out in bold, jagged relief

against the skv, and surrounded by such inconcei\-able numbers of Hying birds

that it could onl\- be likened to a \ast bee-hi\e, with the swarm of liees ho\-er-

ing about it."

No. 369.

ANCIENT MURRELET.

A. O. U. No. 21. Synthliboramphus antiquiis (('imel.). v

Description.—.Idnlts in hrccdimi f^hiinai/c: Mead and neck sooty brown,

blackening on crown, an invasion of white from niiderparts on sides of neck; a

white stripe, made up of sharply-projecting white feathers, starts over each eye

and, running obliquelv backward and dciwnward, nearly meets fellow on nape;

touch of white on each eyelid; upperparts in general dark bluish ash, becoming

sooty on edges and wing-tips; shoulders shar])ly streaked with white; luiderparts
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pure white; bill yellow or whitish, blackening at base, and (more sharply") on
ridge ; feet and legs yellowish with abrupt black line on back of tarsus, webs black-

ish, nails black. /;; winter: Plumbeous of upperparts less pure; more white on
eyelids; white feathers of crown and shoulder-patches nearly wanting: sooty more
extensive on nape, replaced on cheeks and throat with plumbeous dusky, shading

into pure white of underparts ; forehead overcast with plumbeous ; sides plumbeous
or dusky in patchy pattern. Length 9.50-10.50 (241.3-266.7) : wing 5.50 ( 139.7) !

tail 1.60 (40.6) : bill .60 ( 15.2) ; depth of bill at base .30 (7.6). width .20 (5.1) ;

tarsus 1.00 ( 25.4).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size ; white crown-stripes distinctive in summer.
In winter nape mfjre broadly sooty than B. iiianiioratns. bill much shorter and
showing vellowish on sides; chin and throat washed with plumbeous dusky where
B. HI. is pure white.

Nesting.—Does not breed in Washington. Xcsi: a burrow in bank or

crevice in cliff. Eggs: 2. buft'v white, marked with light brown of various shades,

according to depth in shell ; shape elliptical ovate. Av. size. 2.40 x 1.40 (61 x 35.6).

Season: c. July ist ; one brood.

General Range.—Northwest coast of North America, breeding on the islands

of Bering Sea and southern .Alaska ; south irregularly in winter as far as southern
California.

Range in Washington.—Probably not imcommon in winter and during
migrations oft' West Coast ; casual upon the Straits and on Puget Sound.

Authorities.—Brachyramphus temminckii Brandt. Cassin ( Baird ) Rep. Pac.

R. R. Surv. \'ol. IX. pt. II. 1858. p. 917 (Specimen referred to recently identified

by Dr. C. \\'. Richmond as S. antiquiis). C&S. Rh.

Specimens.—Prov. C.

THIS quaint amphibian is called "'the (/Id man" by the nati\es uf the

Commander Islands where he summers. In winter he renews his youth by

dropping the hoary strands which adorned temples and hind head, and at this

season sometimes ventures south, where he may not easily be distinguished

from his kindred Triton, the Marbled Murrelet. ]\Ir. Allan Brooks, however,

has seen a specimen of this species taken in the vStraits of Juan de Fuca, and

this romantic thorofare appears to be the winter trysting place of many
inconnus.

No. 370.

MARBLED MURRELET.

A. O. L'. Xo. 2},. Brachyramphus marmoratus (Gmel.).

Synonyms.—Towxskxd's jMi'rrelET. \\'r,\xgel's Mitrrelet.

Description.—Adults in breeding plumage: L^pperparts brownish black,

everywhere, save on wings, crossbarred with bright rusty or chestnut; primaries
blackening distally, changing to gray on inner webs basally; some white marking
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on scapulars; lining of wings brownish black: entire mulerparts, including sides

of head and neck, mottled white and sooty brown ( the pattern varying individu-

ally). Bill black: tarsi and webs of feet blackish: tarsi and tops of toes flesh-

color. Adult in winter: Entire underparts pure white, the color encroaching on

sides of head to lore, on sides of neck nearly (but never c|uitel meeting behind,

on sides of rump leaving dark area an inch wide: upjierparts chiefly plumbeous,

changing to blackish on crown, wings, and tail : feathers of back, etc., with

blackish centers: scapulars chiefly white, forming cnnspicu<ius ])atches: greater

wing-coverts narrowly edged with white. Siiecimens exhiliit every intermediate

phase between these two extremes according to age (?) and season. Iniiuatnre

(first plumage) : I'pjaerparts like adult in winter, but blacker, without |)lumbeous;

white of scapulars restricted : underparts chiefly white, l.iut wavy-marked with

duskw save on chin, belly and crissnm. Length of adult : lO.oo (254) ; wing 5.00

( 127) : bill .(13 ( i(>.3). depth at l)ase .24 (6.1 ), width .20 (5.1 ) : tarsus .70 ( 17.8).

Recognition Marks.—Robin size; in winter ( wlun oftenest seen ) to appear-

ance a miniature California Murre; black and white coloration; sharp tapering

bill wtih sloping forehead: short-necked and Inw-lying, as compared with Horned
L.rebe; form elongate, as compared with the smaller Anklets; chin i^'hitc. nape

more narrowly sooty, bill lunger and unifnrmly black, as compared with the

Ancient ]\lurrelet.

Nesting.—Not known to breed in Washington. Eihis reported from .Alaska,

one or two laid in I)urrow or crevice of rocks, nearly equal-ended, buft'y white

fainth and s]iaringlv marked with 1ir<iwn. .\v. size. 2.20x1.40 ( 53.1) x 35.6).

Season: June.

General Range.— I'acilic Coast of North America, breeding frtmi N'ancouver

Island Udrthward; snulh in winter to southern Calitnrnia.

Range in Washington.—.Vbimclant winter resident on Puget Sound and

connected waters; casual in winter on larger fresh-water lakes; not common sum-

mer resident on \\'ashington Sound and on the western coast; also of local occiu"-

rence in summer on the upper Sound,

Authorities.— Vvia tincusrndii. Aiidiibon, (.)rn. ISiog. \'. 1831}. 231, pi. 430.

Townsend. " Narrative." 1830. p. 332. CMcS. l\li. 15. E.

Specimens.— L'. of W. Prov. IJ. H.

E(^R those who lon,g for "something different" we recoiiiinend a steam-

boat ride along, say. Hale Passage, or across the eastern arm of the Straits on

a hlowv da\' in December. To be sm-e it is a bit chilh' mit and there are spite-

ful dabs of rain between whiles, but the forwartl deck is clear, for the helpless

ones are crowded in the cal.)in jilaying I'oker or scowling glDnmily out of the

windows. We iiia\- ha\e the bow to ourseh'es—you and I—and what a glorious

coin])anv of sights and sotnids there are about us! l*.\ery blue-gray \va\e has a

voice, and the grav-l)lue A\ind tries e\'ery tone with its deft fingers. The

ch(irus smites u])on the ])ro\\ with its ne\er-ending climaxes of spray, to whicli

our staunch boat ojiposes nuW its patient luethodical sighing. Now the wiml

laughs, and while it marshals its serried ranks for a fiercer charge, our drum-
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mer bo\', tlie trusted flag-rope, beats furious tattoo. Crasli! Poof! Poof:

We win

!

But there are those who enJDX' the cnntlict ni the storm e\en nuire than

we. Above the whining of the waters and the crashing of the prow. come shrill

exultant cries. Mccr-mccr- inccr-mccr. The IMurrelets are in their element,

and the\- shriek tC) each other across the dancing waters like Tritons at play.

Perhaps association will parth- account for it. but somehow the note nf the

jMarbled ]\lurrelet seems of itself to suggest piping gales and ruggetl cliffs

beset bv pounding surf. It is the articulate cr}- (if the sea in a niNal mood.

And not a thousand Alurrelet \'oices are required ti> tr;inspiirt tlie hearer to

Alaska forthwith.

Sa\e in summer, the Alurrelets appear chiefly in pairs and it is interestint;

to note the harnKui}' of action in the case of mated birds. They sit upnn tlie

water, usuall_\" abreast, from one to four feet a])art, and in flight they main-

tain the same relation. In rising from the water the\' do not jiatter, after

the fashion of the (irebe, hni burst out In- a sudden eft'ort. The\- do not,

howe\-er, alwa^'s succeed in getting quickh" under way, for thev sometimes

bump along o\-er the surface like a skipjiing stone, and are e\-en quite baffled

if the\- are called upon to clear an unusualK' high wa\e. Once a-wing, bow-
e\'er, the\- \ibrate the pinions with e.xtreme rai:i(lit\- and appear to move like

winged Ijullets.

Because so agile they are often quite \enturesome, and the ])ursuit of fish

is sometimes carried on before a wdiarf-load of beholders, .\bout the docks

of the I'remerton Xa\'}'-_\'ard these Iiirds are es]jeciall\' fearless. Tlie\- look

like little men-of-war themsel\-es as they lie at anchor on the surface id' the

water; but when they get news from lielmv b\' wireless, the}- are cjff" like a

flash, down, down into the cool green depths. The}' di 1 not swim under water,

but fly rather. At first one ma_\- see the wing-strokes, incisive, rapid : then

onl)- the quickly disappearing white of the bird's nether parts is \-isible; and

lastlv, a slowh- rising line of bubliks which mark the fir.st dozen feet or so of

the di\'er's course, ^\dlen surprised at close quarters b\- a steamsjii]), the bird

oftener escapes b\" di\'ing than by llight, and so confident is he of his jmwers

in this regard that he tarries to c|uencli the last possible moment of curiosity

before going below.

The nesting of the Marbled Murrelet hereabouts is an engaging myster}'.

While not nearly so numerous in summer as at other seasons, the little divers

may be found thruout the length and breadth of Puget Sound at that season,

and the\- occur in numbers along the Pacific Coast. Word comes from the

Aleutians that they nest in holes and cre\'ices along with .Vncient Alurrelets

( SynthUbovaiiipJuis aiitiqiius) , and there is no reason to disbelie\-e the report

from that section, but we have found nothing of the kind here. The Ouileute

Indians say that they do not nest like the other sea-fow 1 upon the rocky islets,
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but that tliey colonize upon some of tlie liigher slopes of the Olympic Moun-
tains where they lav their eggs in burrows; and one of the Indians claims to

ha\'e come updii >uch a colony several years agn while hunting in company

with a white man. The Indians at I lowkan, on Long Island, Alaska, told Mr.

George G. Cantwell that they supposed the birds nested high up in the moun-
tains in hollow trees.

It sounds hshv, I know; but I have one slight confirmation for such an

lu'pothesis. At Glacier, on the Xorth Fork of the Nooksack l\i\-er, and near

the fool of Mount I'aker. having risen beft)re daybreak fur an early bird-

walk, on the morning of May ii. 1905. I heard voices from an invisible party

uf Marbled MiuM-elets high in air as the)- proceeded down the valley, as the to

repair to the sea for the day's fishing. It was too late in the season for

migratory flight, and the Murrelets are not known to visit interior waters

(altho I ha\e seen them on Lake Washington in winter). Shearwaters of

two species are known to nest in the high mountains of New Zealand, miles

from the ocean ; but such behaxinr on the ])art of any American sea-bird would

be uniciue in our annals.

No. 371.

PIGEON GUILLEMOT.

A. ( ). I'. No. 29. Cepphus columba (Pall.).

Synonym.— Slv\ Piceon.

Description.—Adult in suiinnrr: General jilumage sooty black, glossed with

green, pure black (ju wings and tail: a large white patch on wing, oval in general

outline, but interrupted by strong re-entrant wedge of black on distal margin : bill

and claws black, lining of mouth and feet carmine ; irides brown. Plumage fading

in late summer, color of wings and tail changing to gray, and white wing-patch

becoming soiled with brown. .Idiilt in 7i'intcr: Most of head and neck, rump and

tnider])arts white: back and hind-neck black, varied l)y white: tail and wings black

with ])atch on latter clean white. I nunaturc : Above chiefly sooty slate: below

white varied by duskv : traces of wing-i)atch in nxitcmpping white: bill black: feet

reddish black. Doicny ymiiiii: Sooty black bill, and feet brownish black. Length

of adult: 12.00-14.00 (304.8-355.6): wing 6.00-6.50 (152.4-165.1): tail 2.00

(50.8) : bill 1.30 (}^},), de])th at base .43 ( 10.9) : tarsus 1.20 (30.5).

Recognition Marks.—Teal size: dusky ajjpearance : solid black with white

wing-patch nf ordinary ])lumage unmistakable: a strange ]Mcd gray bird in winter.

Nesting.—Eggs: 2. sub-elliiitical. |iak' green or buffy of \'arious shades,

boldlv and handsomelv spotted or blotche<l with pur])lish black or deep brown, with

shell markings of purplish gra_\' : deposited on bare rock at bottom of crevice or at

end of tunnel in earth-bank, or even. rarel\-. on ground in thick grass. .\\. size.

2.40 X 1.60 (61 X40.6). Season: June-July; one brood.
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General Range.—Coasts and islands of the North I'acihc, southward from
Bering Strait to northern Japan, and the Santa Barbara Islands, California.

Range in Washington.—Common resident thruout the length and breadth of

Puget Soinid and adjacent waters: much less common resident on the Olympiades.

Authorities.— Uria columha (Pall.), Cass.. Cassin (Baird), Re]). Pac. R. K.

Surv. IN. pt. 11. 1858. p. 912. T. C&S. Rh. Kk. B. E.

Specimens.— (U. of W. ) P. Prov. B. BN. H.

UNOUESTIONABLY the most characteristic water bird of the Puget

Sound region is this Pigeon Guillemot, or "Sea Pigeon," as it is commonly
called. It shares the latter name
dclphia). the the significance of it

posture ( at least a-wing ) and

in their manner of flocking:

while the Guillemot owes the

name both to its plumpness

and to its \-ery unsophisti-

cated, not to say stupid, ap-

pearance.

The Guillemot is most in

with the Bonaparte Gull (Lanis phila-

is ditferent. The gulls are do\e-like in

evidence in nesting time and

it enjoys a more uniform dis-

tribution at this season than

in winter, when there are no

local ties to bind it to a gix-ei-

stretch r)f water. The im-

pression <it scarcity during

winter is strengthened by the

fact that at this season the

birds frequent the more oper

waters, where they a\'oid

close approach, whether b;,-

row-boat or steamer : and

that they present a totally

dififerent appearance. In win-

ter they are clad for the mos^

part in a suit of spectral gray,

which resolves itself, only up-

on close examination, into a

definite pattern, or mixture,

of black and white. This

plumage is taken on in .September, but is exchanged for the solid nuptial

black (with white wing patches) early in the sjiring,—not infrequently by the

middle of Februar\-, and occasionally by the joth of January.

zA
A bll.Ui II I. I 1 I-.,
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The birds are evidently ])roud of their "full dress" suits, and an envious

conijjany of "grays" will gather about some xigorous y(nuig buck, who has

come out in a new I'ig early in the seasnn. and they will gape mingletl admira-

tion and chagrin, while tiie luck\- felldw "stands cm his tail" repeatedl\- with

slowly fluttering wings.

Xotwithstanding an earh' exchange of \'t)ws, and man\' feints at nest-

deh'ing, the Pigeons do not actually nest till June: and at this season the

birds may be divided roughly intt) two grciuijs: those wdiich occupy the beach

bluffs of the upper Sound, Puget Snund proper, and those which frequent

the coasts and rockv islets of the lower, or W'ashingtcm Sound region. This

division is confessedly arljitrar\-, and is due to the dil'fering character of the

countrv chosen rather than tn any uhst-rxed dittercnce in the birds themselves.

Be that as it may, where\-er the extensive and intricate shore-line of Puget

Sound presents an abrupt face of glacial drift, gravel, clay, or sand, there

about a gun shot offshore, may be seen a pair of watchful black "Pigeons,"

swimming leisurelv to and fro in pretended indifference, or drawing together

for low consultation. And there, in the face of the l)luff, at a height of from

ten to fift\' feet, may be seen the entrance of a tunnel si.x or eight inches in

diameter, at the end of which, two or three feet in, re])ose two eggs—cream-

colored or pale olive-buffv in tint, with liold spots anfl splashes of um]:)er and

chocolate, 'i'his is the stereotyjied situation, to which a thousand instances

exactly conform.

P>ut among the rocky islets of San Juan County favoring conditions have

induced a great variet\' in the nesting habits of the Pigeon Guillemot. Xo
matter how small the rock, if it lifts a rough head clear of the higher tides,

its crannies and interstices are sure to be i_)ccnpied by a few pairs of these

harmless sea-folk. A txpical bird-rock will be dominated by a company of

Glaucous-winged Gulls, clamorous, indeed, but dignified and hand.some withal:

and their nests will be ])laced in open situations on the ledges and about the

rockv summits. If the ])lace ])reseuts a sheer sea-wall. Baird Cormorants will

occui)v its tenuous knobs and oxerhnng shehes. .\ few Tufted Puffins will

circle about like unquiet sjjirits, silent, but mindful e\er of the single egg

stowed awa\' in ca\e or burrow. I'.ut the real bulk of the bird population

is made up by the ubif|uitous Guillemot. As one clambers over the rough

sides of the rookerx', these birds tuml>le out just ahead like sleepy children,

and ]ilunge with all speed into the nearest water, by wa\' of getting their wits

collected. After a refreshing di\'e, tiiey join in tin-n the growing company of

their fellows, who bob and hiss from beyond the kelp line.

If partiallv reassured the bird realights ui)on an ex])osed surface of the

rock, and opens a carmine niontli of inquiry. Others join him, and soon your

motives are being discussed b\ a w hining compaii}' of these wondering wights

Their only note is a cross between a hiss and a whine, and it has no great
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power; but a large company of these birds can produce a mild chorus, which

takes its place among those primal sea sounds which haunt the sympathetic

soul forever after. It blends curiously with the voices of "the dry, pied

things which be in the hueless mosses under the sea," anfl which are set

a-murmuring when the tide runs out.

These Guillemots are not ungraceful while at rest, and it goes without

Taken on tie IViUiamson Rocks.

•WHEN THE TIDE RUNS OUT.''

Photo by the Author.

saying that they exhibit the perfection of motion in the water; but on land

they move about with an awkward shuffling gait, and in their shorter flights

about the rocks, they thrust r)ut their great red feet cornerwise. and almost

excite derision for their awkwardness.

They are. in the main, peaceable folk, and in these larger colonies are

gregarious to such an extent that one can rarely distinguish paired birds.
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On the whole, liowevcr. I am iiichiied to consider them strictly monogamous,

—

at least in the a\ian sense, w hieli takes aceonnt of only one season. Sportive

l)uisuit often takes place in the water, and the I'apiilit) witli which these birds

can ai)])ear and di--a] [lear at the surface wmild he instrncti\e to the aspirants

of the old swinmiini; hole.

A cock-light between ri\al suiturs is ;ipt to be (luite a spirited atiair. .\s

they face each oihei- npun the surface of the water, the combatants hold their

^ tails, inconspicuous at other times,

bi>ll upright : .and this, with their

o]jen mandililes disclosing a bright

red mouth and throat, gives the

birds a somewhat fi iiinitlable ap-

])earance. The actual scrimmage,

however, is likely to take place

beneath the water rather than up-

1 in it : and the onlooker has no

means of guessing the battle's

l)rogress till the weaker bird

bursts fnnn the water like a riv-

ing tish, and so b\- change of

scene gains a momentarv advan-

tage of his pursuer, or owns tie-

feat outright.

l)uring a recounoissance among
the S.in Juan Islands conducted

in June. 1903, some Guillemot

eggs were found in quite open

situations n|)on ledges and the

like: and this, fmni the heavy

coloration of the egg, one woukl

lake to be the 1\])ical or original

custom; bnl in the maiority of

cases i-etirement seems to be

uppermost consideration in the

bird's mind. Crannies, otTering

at least some shelter, were most

frerpiently chosen. .\n abrupt

sea-wall of conglomerate, frnm wliicb one of the larger, rounded, constituent

boulders had fallen, afforded an ideal niche for one pair of l)irds. .A.nother

bird attempted a cunning sandstone chamber on a Destruction Island reef, but

evidently found the narrow entrance inconvenient for an expectant mother,

Taken on the l'/illi(imsan Rocks. Plwto by the .Uilhor.

PIGKON C.UII.I.K.MOT'S KGCS.

since she called one egg a "set. lie eggs shown in the illustration are four
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feet from the camera, and at the bcjttom uf a fissure toi:i narrow to admit the

arm. Fallen masses <if rock, if above the reach (if high tide, are sure to

shelter nesting birds between the inequalities of their support. In one in-

stance, at least, an abandoned burrow of the Tufted Puffin was used. This

burrow differed materially from the custcimar_\- tunnel of the upper Sound
region, in that it was driven obliquely downwaril in a sloping grassy hillside.

Another rocky islet, "Bird Rock," in Rosario Strait, presented so few crevices

that the Guillemots were impelled to resort to certain cmistrictetl patches of

rank grass. Here they forced their wa_\' between the gmwiug stems until

Taken )icar Port U'illinvts. Photo bv the Ajtthor.

A TYPICAL NESTING BLUFF.

they achieved cunningly o\'er-arched passage-wa_\-s some three feet in length,

at the end of which thev were content to lav their egos.

In excavating a tunnel in a clay bank the bird uses beak and claws, and is

forced at the outset to maintain herself in midair,—a task which, by reason

of her shortened wings, she accomplishes with no little e.xertion and iniinitely

less grace than that, say, displayed by a Bank Swallow. Not infrequently, the

bird encounters a boulder a few inches in, and then the task is all to do over

again. If, however, excavation has progressed sufficiently the tunnel is con-

tinued at right angles. These tunnels are driven at any height which pleases

the Pigeon's fancy, and most of them are accessible onlv bv rope, altho Mr.
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BdwIcs records an instance near Tacnnia <>f a tnnnel which was placed nn\\

Uxo feel ab()\e the beach hne. rnciihalmn lasts a hllle ii\er tln'ee weeks, ami

eggs are oftener iialclied after the loth of July than liefore that dale. The
same burrows, if undisturbed, are used vcar after vear.

i)ab\- ("inilleinols are co\ered from the hour of hatching with a thick

black down. Their feet are pale reddish black, and their bills black with a

tiny white tip. This plumage, one nia\- readih' see, is ])rotective only in so

far as it coni])orls with shadow ; the young birds, therefore, ha\e an indi\ idual

passion for obscurity, l^irought to the light, the chick will not rest for the

fraction of an instant, but is off instead in a tireless quest for a hidey-hole.

One bird, in particular, which 1 was trying to photograph, nearly wore a hole

thru my jo!) stratum. 1 had labored with the creature for perhaps half an

liour, in \ain. iMiially, 1 i)Ut it in the bottom of a can\'as canoe, di\'ested of

all ho])e t)f shelter. Not for one moment would that jiickaninny ])ause except

thru exhaustion, when its collapsed condition would have retlected, I fear,

upon the artist, and might e\-en have recjuircd ex])lanation before the S. P.

C. A. Upon reciu'erv, instead of j^erking u[) and taking a monientary glance

about, as a \'oung gull would ha\'e done, it rose up and struck out for solitude,

all with a single impulse which the waiting camera could not resoh'e.

h'inalh' the chick won out. 1 returned it to its rockv ci'adle, and we both

hcax'ed a sigh of relief.

About the onl_\- way to find these little black rascals is to init your ear to

the teeming rocks and listen for the sul.iterranean peepings. They are ad\'en-

turesome explorers, and it is doubtful if their own mothers can always lind

then'j.

No. 372-

CALIFORNIA MURRE.

A. O. U. No. ,^0 a. Uria troile californica ( I'.ryant).

Synonyms.—C.\LiroRxi.\ C.i'illiCmot. C.\liForm.\ EoG-Bir-!n. F\r.\wL0XK

Bird.

Description.—Aditlt in .uiimiicr: Head and neck all arouml warm .-.ooty

brown, changing (_)n upperparts to dark brownish >late, feathers (^f back and

rump with some grayish brown edging : uniler]iarts from throat aljniptly pure

white, the sides shaded with dusky; wing-linings white, varied with dusky;

secondaries narrowly tijjped with white ; a sulcus, or groove, in plumage behind

eye; bill and feet black; irides brown. Adult in z^inicv: Similar, but white of

underparts extending to bill, and invading occiput till only a narrow central stripe

of black remains, shading on head enough to outline a dusky stripe behind eye.

Immature, first icintcr: Like winter adults, hut white not invading occiput, and

less extensive on side of head, with some dusky clouding in jugulum. Chicks are
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white centrally below, and hrnwnisli dusky above with lance-linear white streaks

on head and neck. Length of adult about 15.00-18.00 (381-457.2): wing 8.30

(210.8); bill 1.85 (47). depth thru angle .57 ( 14.5 ) : tarsus 1.50 (38.1).

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; black and white coloration; aquatic habits;

.sharply pointed wings; rapid, graceful flight; tapering head, slant of forehead

nearly conformable to that of bill.

Nesting.—Single cyg laid on ledge of rock, in cranny or in cave, shar])ly

tapering at one end, very variable as to ground-color, ranging thru white, grayish-,

bluish- or greenish-white, to deep sea-green and variously marked, spotted,

s])lashed, scrawled, or stained with brownish or purplish black or even (rarely)

rufous. Av. size, 2.30x2.00 (58.4x50.8). Season: June; one chick.

General Range.— Pacific Coast of North .-\merica. resident from llering

Sea south to southern California.

Range in Washington.—ComuKju resident on the West Coast, breeding on

certain of the Olympiades, notably the Grenville Pillar. W'illoughby Rock, Carroll

Islet, Paahwoke-it, Old Rock, and Silversides. Not common winter resident on
Admiralty Inlet, more common in winter on Washington Sound and adjacent

waters.

Authorities.—Rhoads, .\uk, \'ul. N. Jan. 1893, p. 17. P.. E.

Specimens.— ( L'. of \\.) Prov. C. E.

AS we approach one of the towering citadels which the sea-birds ha\'e

known for ages as home, our pixsence will not pass vmnoticed. Scouting

Puffins, Shags, and Gulls will liax'e reporteil us unfa\-iiral)l_\- tii their waiting

companions; while the P>lack Oyster-catcher, that i)rince of yellow ji 'urnalists,

will have publislied a lurid account of our misdoings, when as yet we are a

hundred \-ar(ls removed. Conspictious among the anxious, hurrxing throng

which expects our approach, are bevies of California Murres, swifter of pace

and more graceful in motion than either Puffins or Cormorants; and they

go hurtling abotit without apparent object other than to maintain their share

of the general e.xcitement.

The Murres, however, are easily satisfied, and will si >. m return to their

ledges to await our more jiarticular inspection. The main colony on Carroll

occupies a bare shoulder not over seventy-five feet from the water; yet to

reach it one must scale the island, tunnel thru the dense brush and timber on

its crown, descend a Puffin slope, and take a very pretty dehle, which not only

looks but is perpendicular, run a gauntlet of croaking Shags, and arrive at last

upon the proximal end of the Murre ridge. The father Murres have fled

again, but a crowd of females remain huddled together, shifting uneasily

vtpon their eggs, or backing away from the nearest ones, uttering the while

apprehensive hoivs. All the birds in turn bow extravagantly, using only their

heads and sinuous necks, and .so frequently that a colony viewed from above

looks something like a grain fielil under a breeze.

If the intruder does not press his advantage too hotly, those that have
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ret real (.'(1 fmni their eggs make sluillling feints at return, aideil occasionally

bv their wings. Those that have found their eggs, bend low to inspect them,

or use the liill to assist in thrusting them between their legs. Others pause

now and tlien ti> yawn or to stretch the wings, beating with them rapidly three

or four times before refolding. This is when I seat myself on the white-

washed ledge. Turk-fashion, place the camera in my lap and begin to shuffle

from ,1 Pln'to^iiiph. Copyright, 1907, t.y IT. L. Dauscn.

A MAG.VRA OF MURRES.
WE5T COLCNY. CABRCI.I. ISl.ET.
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forwanl like a legless beggar, "snapping" momentarily. The strain of

approaching danger begins to tell on the Murrine nerve : but when the last

mother has fled, we have before us such a varied assortment nf eggs that

regret is lost in wonder.

jNInrres' eggs are the Majolica ware of every bird-egg collection. In

ground color ^-arying from pure white and delicate grays to beryl green or

even sea green, they are speckled, splattered, blotched, and daubed with

bi"0\vns and blacks of a hundred shades. The more lightly marked specimens

From a Pliotograph, Cof^yright . 1907, by II'. L. Dait'son.

FIRI.N'G AT CLOSE R.\NGE.
THE NORTHEAST MURRE COLONY, CARROLL ISLET.

may ha\-e nothing b}- way of ornamentation be_\i)nd faint \-ermicuIations of

pale oil green and tawnv olive, or else tinv irruptions of sordid lavender and

Indian purple: but others mav be scrawled like a Blackbird's egg with purplish

blacks, or buried, like a Hawk's, in a smudge of chestnut rufous.

It would appear highly probable that this variety is introduced by nature

to facilitate recognition on the part of the birds, whose property might other-

wise become hopelessly confused or lost. Certainly no two adjacent eggs are

exactiv alike, and the differences are usuallv so striking that a birdless ledge
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Itiijks like- an i )("i!( jgical l)iiui|iR'l. 'I'hcsc dilk-rcnro, mi ni'c i\-L'r, are ])nil)abl\'

CDiistant as bclwet-n gi\eii hinls. At least we fiiuinl 1)\' experinieiit in 1907
that if a liaiKlsnmely marked egg were remoN'ed, another of the same tvpe

might be exiiected in its place from one to three weeks later.

'J'he peculiar shape of the egg. big at one end and little at the other, in-

sures that the egg when <listurbed shall roll in a small circle, in fact, in the

fittest specimens the little end marks the center of a circle whose radius is the

longer axis of the (.gg. This pro\ides for maintenance on narrow ledges

A SLEEl'Y MUKKE;.
SHOWING WINTER PLUMAGE.

under ordin.'u'N' circnmstances : but a sudden llight of the Mnrrcs is bound to

|)recipitate some id" the eggs.

Not onl\- are Itare rocks and ledges utilized, but eggs are deposited under

projecting stones, in crannies, caves, or e\en old Puffin burrows. When the

birds nest in sheltered situations one ]iays a fe.arful price for close acquaint-

ance. A Murre rookerv is not so bad where the pnrifxing rains ha\'e access

to it, but tile stench of a protected cave is o\erpowering. l\g,gs are sometimes

.so encrusted witli filth as to be immovable, and lledglings are born into

conditions which would shame har]iies.
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Apropos of this indifference ti> sanitatinn, may lie nientinneil the birds'

preference for Wdiite-crested Cormorants, a fa\orabl)' situated nest of the

latter being ahnost sure to attract a small group of nesting Murres to its

immediate vicinity. What compensating advantage this arrangement may
afford them we do not know, for they are certainly doomed therein to a dismal

martyrdom as targets for the Shag's impartial distribution of whitewash.

Moreover, a hobbledehov cormnrant is likely to become very much excited

over the advent of a bird-man ; whereupon, clamorous of escajje, he goes

stravaging over these mild-mannered satellites with exquisite ruthlessness,

I liave seen a group of Murres bowled over in this fashion like ten-pins, not

once but tliree times, after wliicJi tlie birds chiefly aggrie\c(l nianagetl to

extricate themselves from the

tangle and made oft' grumbling

[Nlurre chicks are not pro-

vided with abundant down, like

baby Puffins, or even Guille-

mots. They are scant il\' sup-

plied, instead, with a stubljy

sort of down, white below, and

black \-aried b\' a sprinkling of

stout white hairs abo\-e.—all

very short. They are there-

fore shivery little things, and

recjuire constant brooding. It

is on this account that the

anxious parents \-enture back,

singly and b}- groups, as soon

as the armed terror I)egins to

retire. In preparing to alight,

the bird's body is brought into

a vertical position, the feet are

extended to the utmost to act

as brakes, and the head is thrust forward as much as possible to guide these

operations, which are imperfectly correlated at best. Occasionally, a bird

fails to effect a landing with ease, or at least fears failure, whereupon it turns

instantly and glides downward upon extended wing preparatory to a new trial.

As we linallv withdraw and the timorous ones come back, there is a fer-

ment of readjustment on the ledge. Lost chicks ]jipe shrill in(|uiry of every

bustling matron, and if mistaken, are received with spiteful jabs from bills

as sharp as thorns. When, after much adversity, the right mother is foun<l,

the chick is promptly thrust between her legs, where the accommodations

seem ridiculously inaderpiate.

Tiikcn in Seattle Photo by the Author.

OUR FRIE.XD FROJI SITK.V.
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The Calil'i >niia Murrc's imtcs consist cliicHy of a inuinhk-il and api >!' it^fi-tic

iTC cti'. or a loiiiUr (;;';\' of pi'otcst ; l)Ul occasionall\' tlir l)ir(ls f\i)li ulc in

slentorous kcraiclcs, al)sur(ll\ out of character witli their mild eyes. Tlie

name Arrc. wliich is ajipUed to a closely related s])ecies iti the North .Vtlaiitic,

is matiifestl}- imitative.

Colonies of these California Murres are found in Washington only upon

the protected islands of the Olympiades: one on the (irenville Pillar, others

on W'illoughby Rock, jagged Islet, Paahwoke-it, and Hahaaht-aylch (Carroll

Islet ). The entire breeding population might not exceed one thousand pairs,

an insignificant numher comjiared witli the myriads which swarm in faxored

localities both north and south. an<l. especiallw upon the b^aralli >ne:- of

California.

The F'arallone hnniirrit's (as the nesting colnnies of Murres are called lare

fatuous as the scenes of unexaiupled commercial ])luuilei'ing. "in 1X30 the

{•"arallone Kgg Compau}' was organized to collect and shi]> the eggs of the

(.'alifornia Miirre for the San b^-ancisco market, and by 1X3(1 it was estimated

that three or foiu" millions of eggs had licen sbijiped"''. These eggs brought

nearly as much in the markets as hens' eggs, and were uu(|uestionably good

eating: but it was not a sipiare derd for a bird whose normal outfiut is one egg

jier annum. The dc|iredatious liad tutallcd nearl\- a million dozen when, in

1897, the attention of the Lighthouse P>oard was called to llie sadl\- depleted

condition of the colonies, aufl the looting was stojiped.

In Autumn llie Murre la\'S aside its modest lirnwu cloak and assumes a

still soberer one of black. Tlie white of the uuder])arts is also luore extensive

in winter at which season alone this bird a])pears in numbers upon the channels

and expanses of Pnget Sound. It is pi'obable that llie winter population con-

sists ahuost exclusively of .\lask;m liirds, while our nati\e birds retire to the

California coast. They are usuallv fairl\- warw ])lunging at sight of the

approaching steamer, oi' else making off rapidl\- near the surface of the water.

One which ap]ieared in the liarlior of Seattle in Februarw howe\er. seemed

enamored of our town. Tliis guileless creature, to our tremliling surprise, al-

lowed us to a])proach in a rowboat to within fifteen feet o| him liefore (living,

and that onl\- at the snap of the shutter wliich marked the recording ot his

])ortrait. We w.aited some time for the bird"- rea]3pearance, but did not locate

him again imlil an hour afterward and a half tuile fttrther up-shore. .\gain

we rowed ])ast him on the side, and then backed ti]) frotu the simny iptarter.

This time we got within ten feet of our friend from Sitka, as he lay. filled

with a mild cui"iosii\-, full length upon the water. .Again and again we ]>ur-

siicd, ha\ itig coucei\ed the notion of snapping him in the act of di\ing. But

each time the preparatory moxetiients of diving were made so rav)id!y that

W. Otto F;mcr?on in Tlic Condor, Vol. VI., p. 62.
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eye and finger could not act in time. He simply flashed out of sight,

—

"crawled into a hole and pulled the hole in after him"— so neatly, that noth-

ing showed up on the plates except a jet of flying spray.

It is only fair to add that this supposed rustic did become suspicious at

last of our lavish attentions, and showed us, thereupon, a clean pair of

Arctic heels.

From a Pl-^tograph, Co/'yiight . igoy, by It'. L. Dawson.

THE CRASH.
SURF ON REKF WEST OF CARROLL.
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ANALYTICAL KEYS
BY

LYNDS JONES, Ph. D.

HOW TO USE THE KEYS.

\'\'hile these ke3-s are made for the purpose of identifying any bird in the hand, they

are not intended to give more than the barest information about the bird. You should at

once turn to the description of the bird whose name you have found by means of the keys,

and read what may be found there before remaining content. Often an unsatisfactory

identification by the keys will give you the clue so that you can turn to the body of the

book and there make sure of your bird. The keys, then, are but a means to an end.

They are merely for rapid determination, not for any other particular information.

There are three separate keys. First of all, a Key to the Orders; next a Key to the

Families under each order ; and lastly a Key to the Species under each family. You
should always begin with the Key to the Orders to get your bird in the right group.

Having found the order to which it belongs ttirn to the Key to the Families, find the order

there by the number which precedes it in the Key to the Orders, and determine to what
familv it belongs. In like manner turn to the Key to the Species given under each family

and there determine the species. The families are numbered in l, 2, 3, order under each

order, but the species are given the number which the}- bear in the body of the book.

While the orders are not serially arranged in the Key to the Orders, they are arranged
in I, 2, 3, order in the Key to the Families. Likewise, while the species are not serially

arranged in the Key to the Species they are so arranged in the body of the book.

It is important that you should know how to use the keys unless you are already

familiar with most of the birds described in this book. At first sight thev may seem
confused, but after a little practice in the use of them they will prove very simple. Let
us suppose that you now have a bird in hand which you wish to identify. Suppose it is

an American Bittern. In the Key to the Orders, "I." calls for a bird with webbed or

lobed feet: your bird has neither webs nor lobes, so you must turn to the contrasting

character which will be under "11.." which so far describes your bird. Next is "A. Legs
and neck long and slender." That is true of your bird. Then the next is "i. Lores
(region between the eye and bill) bare." Your bird has bare lores, so it must be one
of the Herodiones, Order 9. Turn now to Order 9 in the Key to the Families. Here
the first is "I. Bill straight, sharply pointed." Tliat is right for your bird. Your bird

belongs to Family i, Ardeida;. Turn now to the Key to the Species and find Order 9,

and Family I under it. The first here is "I. Length about 45 inches": but your bird

measures about 30 inches, so you turn to "III. Length less than 35 inches." Your bird

is not pure white (A), but it is fB) "mottled and streaked with rustv and vellowish
brown." so you conclude that it is an American Bittern, number 247 in the liook. Turn
to that number (page 622) and verify your conclusion by the minute description there

given. Any other case would work out on the same principle.

L'nless otherwise specified the length of a bird is the straight distance from the tip

of its bill to the end of its tail when it is laid upon its back with neck and bill extended.
The wing measurement is taken from the bend (the carpal joint) of the folded wing to

the tip of its longest primary. The bill measurement is the stright distance from the

edge of the feathers at the base of the bill on top to the tip of the upper mandible. This
distance is also sometimes referred to as the chord of the culmen. The tarsus is meas-
ured from the heel joint to the angle made bv the outer toe.

(939)
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KEY TO THE ORDERS.
I. Feet with webs or lolies.

A. Feet with webs.

1. Webs extending- to the base of the toe-nails.

a. Legs far l)ack near the tail; tail short or wanting.

b. Legs near tlie niidxlle of the body, tail well developed.

(1). Hind toe connected to a front one by a well.

(2). Hind toe, wlien present, free and opposed to the

front ones,

(a). Nostrils opening thru tubes,

(b). Nostrils not opening thru tubes.

(a'). Bill with tooth-like projections along its

sides,

(bi). Bill without tooth-like projections.

2. Webs not extending to the base of the toe-nails.

B. Feet with lobes on the sides of the toes.

1. Legs far back; tail wanting.

2. Legs near the middle of the body, tail well developed.

a. Forehead with a bare shield,

b. Forehead without a bare shield, bill long and slender.

IL Feet with neither wclis nor lobes.

A. Legs and neck long and slender.

1. Lores bare.

2. Lores not bare.

a. Toes four. (Cranes.)

b. Toes three. (I'lovrrs. etc. I

B. Legs and neck not decidedly long and slender.

1. Feet very large, toes long and slender, wings moderate.

2. Feet and toes moderate.

a. Lower part of tibia bare.

b. Lower part of liliia feathered.

(f). Hind toe short, elevated above the front ones.

(2). Hind toe, when present, on the same level as the

front ones,

(a"). Nostrils opening beneath a soft fleshy mem-
brane,

(b). Bill without a soft fleshy membrane,

(a')- Bill with a tough cere at its base.

(b>)- Bill without a cere.

(a-). 2 toes in front and 2 behind, or 2 in front

and ] behind.

(a3). Tail feathers stiff and pointed.

(hi). Tail feathers not stiff,

(b^). 3 toes in front, i behind.

(asV Middle and outer toes joined for half

their length. (Kingfishris.)

(1)3). Middle and outer toes not joined.

Ca4). Feet and bill very small and weak.

(1)4). Bill long and very slender. (Huiii-

iniiii>birds.)

(c*). Characters various, lint not comliincd

as above.

15. PVGOPOnES.

13. STEGANOPODES.

14. TUBINARES

12. ANSERES.

II. LONGIPENNES.
10. LIMICOL^.

15. PV(^.OPODES.

8. PALUnrCOL.F..
10. LIMICUL.E.

9. HEROniONES.

8. PALUDICOL.^i.
10. l.l.MICOL.E.

8. PAl.UniCO'L.E.

10. Ll.MlCOL.E.

7. GAI.LIN/E.

6. COLUMB^.

5. RAPTORKS.

3. PICT.

4. COCCYGES.

4. COCCYGES.

2. M.\CROCHIRES.
2. M.\CR()CH1RES.

I. PASSERES.
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KEY TO THE FAMILIES.

Order i. PASSERES. Perching Birds.

About two-fifths of all Washington birds belong to this order. They are relatively small birds, the

Raven being the largest, and the Kinglets are only a little larger than Htunmingbirds. The develop-
ment of song is the greatest within this group, and in mental capacity the much maligned Crow stands
well aliove most Mannnals. While it is not easy to describe the group as a whole one soon learns to

distinguish its members from other birds readily by their combination of characters.

I. Back of tarsus rounded like the front.

A. Bill hooked at the tip.

B.

B. Bill rounded, not hooked.

II. Back of tarsus sharp.

A. Bill hooked at tip.

1. Large, over 8.50 inches long.

2. Small, under 6.50 inches long.

3. With a distinct crest : tail tipped with yellow.

Bill not hooked at tip.

With only g primaries.

a. Bill very short, wings long and pointed.

b. Bill moderate, wings moderate,

(i). Bill stout, cone-shaped.

(a ). Bill not notched,

(b). Bill notched.

(a>). Nostrils exposed.

(111). Nostrils concealed by feathers.

(2). Bill slender, not cone-shaped.

(a). Hind claw long and straightened."

(b). Hind claw not lengthened.

. With 10 primaries.

a. Upper part of tarsus not divided into scales,

(i). Wing more than 3.00.

(a). With liristles at the corner of the mouth,

(b). No bristles at the corner of the mouth.

(2). Wing less than 2.50.

b. Whole tarsus divided into scales.

(i). Tail feathers stiff, pointed at tip.

(2). Tail feathers normal.

(a). Nostrils covered by stiff, bristly feathers,

(b). Nostrils without bristly tufts.

(a'). First primary about half as long as the

longest one.

(b'). First primary about a third as long as the
longest one.

TvRANNiDAK. Flycatchers
Alaudidae. Larks.

16. Laniidae. Shrikes.

17. ViREONinAE. ViREOS.

15. Ami'Elidae. Waxwings.

14. Hirundinidae. Swallows

2. IcTERiDAE. Blackbirds, etc.

4. Tanachidae. Tanagers.

3. Frincillidae. Sparrows, etc.

MoTACILLIDAE.

Mniotiltidae.

Pipits.

Wood Warblers.

TliRDIIlAE.

Cinclidae.

Sylviidae.

Thrushes.

Dippers.

Kinglets.

11. Certhiidae. Creepers.

I. CoRviDAE. Crows, etc.

12. Troglodvtidae. Wrens, Thrashers,

ETC.

Paridae. Titmice, Nuthatches.

Order 2. MACROCHIRES. Goat.suckers, Swifts, Hummingbirds,

All members of this order eat insects, but the Hummingbirds also eat the nectar which they suck
from blossoms. Their great powers of flight are sufficiently shown in their great expanse of wing and
extremely weak feet, and their insect eating habits by the small bill and huge mouth.

I. W^ing over 6.50. 2. Caprimulgidae. Nighthawk,
Poorwill.

II. Wing about 5.00. . 3. Micropodidae. Swifts.

III. Wing under 2.00.
'

i. Trochilidae. Hummingbirds.
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Okukr 3. I'lCI. Woodpeckers.

AH Woodpeckers belong to the one family Picidae. Tlieir habit of chnging to the side of a tree,

bracing with the stiff tail, and of drilling holes in hard wood, are characteristic.

(Jkuick 4. COCCYCjES. Ctickoos. Kiiigtishcrs.

The two suborders comprising this group have few external characters in common. The Cuckoos
are woods birds, the Kingfisher is found in the vicinity of water. The Cuckoos are soberly colored

and secretive in habits, the Kmgfishcr is crested and bine, and noisy. The Cuckoos eat caterpillars and
other insects, the Kingfisher eats fish and probably nthcr aquatic animals.

I. Toes 2 in front and 2 behind. 2. Cuct'i.lD.-MC. CuCKOOS.

II. 3 toes in front and i beliind. I. .-\LCKiitxin.AF.. KiNGFlSHKRS.

Okdi-r 5. Rx\PTORES. Xulturcs J lawks, Eagles, Owls, etc.

The birds which cat flesh comprise this order. Their hooked bills and strong talons are adapted for

catching, holding, and tearing prey. The whole group is of prime importance in the balance of nature.

So few of the individuals are hannful and so many decidedly beneficial that wholesale condemnation
should rather give place to commendation and protection except in cases of actual depredation.

I. Eyes set in a striking facial disk of feathers, looking straight

forward.

A. Feathers on back of tarsus growing up. I. Aluconidae. Barn Owl.

B. Feathers on back of tarsus growing down. 2. Strigidae. Other Owls.

II. Eyes not in facial disk, not looking forward.

A. Head feathered. .3. Falconidae. Hawks. Eagles, etc.

B. Head liare. 4. Cathartipae. X'fLirRES.

Order 6. COLUMn.E. Doves and Pigeons.

There is only one family in this order, the Colu.meae. The general characters of the birds are

well illustrated by the domestic pigeons.

( )rdi;r 7. COLLIN.E. Turkeys, (irotise. Pheasants.

Fanuliar representatives of this group are the domestic fowls and the turkeys. They are heavy

bodied, short-winged birds, which are able to get up from the ground quickly and fly short distances

rapidly. They spend most of the time on the ground and run swiftly.

I. Middle tail feathers not lengthened. i: Tetraonidae. C.rouse. Quails.

II. Middle tail feathers excessively lengthened. 2. PHASiANinAE. Pheasants.

Ordhr 8. P.\LUDICOE.E,. Cranes, Rails, Coots, Gallintiles.

These are the swamp-haunting birds. Only the Cranes can be called true waders, the others skulk

about in the vegetation or swim in open water, some gleaning about on land. They feed largely upon
swamp animal life.

I. Tarsus under 3 inches. i. Rallhiae. Rah.s. Coots, Gallt-
nules.

II. Tarsus over 6 inches. 2. Gri-iiiae. Cranes.

OuDER 0- HEROIHO.XES. Heron>, P.ittcriis.

ft

These are the true wading bird^. The legs are long and slender and bare of feathers except at

the upper end of the "drutn stick." but the toes are not webbed. The tail feathers are soft and drooping.

They stand in the water w'aiting quietly for the prey to approach within striking distance, but some-
times dash after it.

I. Bill straight, sharply pointed. I. Ardeidae. Bitterns. Herons.

II. Bill curved, blunt ended. 2. Ibiuidae. Ibises.
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Order io. LIMICOL.T2. Shore Birds.

While the birds comprising this group are called by some people waders most of them are much
less truly such than the Herodiones. They frequent wet or at least moist situations a good deal, and sub-

sist mostly upon animals. Few of them Iiave anything approaching song, but some give pleasing calls.

I. Sides of toes with lobes. 6. Ph.al.^ropodid.\e. Ph.alaropes.

II. Sides of toes without lobes.

.\. Tarsus over 3.50 inches. 3. Recurvirostrid.\e. Stilts. Avocets.
B. Tarsus under 3.50 inches.

1. Scales on front of tarsus square, large, of one row.
a. Bill slender, blunt. 2. Scolop.\cidae. Snipes, Sandpipers,

ETC.

b. Bill stout, sharp. 4. Aphrizidae. Turnstones, Surf
2. Scales on front of tarsus not square, small, numerous. Bird.

a. Bill shorter than tarsus. i. Charadriidae. Plovers.
b. Bill longer than tarsus. 5. Haematopodidae. OvstercatchErs.

Ordkr II. LOXGIPENXES. Gulls, Terns, Jaegers.

As the name implies, these birds have long wings, and are therefore strong fliers. The tail is well

developed, the feet webbed, the nostrils open thru slits, and the legs are placed near the middle of the

body so that the standing position is nearly horizontal. They live over the water mostly, either

gleaning from its surface or diving into it for fish.

I. Middle tail feathers longest. . i. Stercorariidae. Jaegers.

II. Tail square or forked. 2. Laridae. Gulls and Terns.

A. Tail square or nearly so. Larinae. Gulls.
B. Tail deeply forked. Sterninae. Terns.

( )rder 12. AXSERES. Ducks, Geese, Swans.

The general characters of the duck group are too well known to make extended treatment neces-

sary. All are game birds and therefore suffer much from gunners. None are harmful, unless it be the

Geese occasionally, and many are beneficial. Of course all have webbed feet.

I. Lores bare. 5. Cvcninae. Swans.
II. Lores feathered.

.\. Bill long and slender, cylindrical, i. Mercinae. Mergansers.
B. Bill flattened and broadened.

1. Scales on front of tarsus rounded. 4. Anserin.ae. Geese.
2. Scales on front of tarsus square.

a. Hind toe with a flap or lobe. 3. Fuligulinae. Sea and Bay Ducks.
b. Hind toe without a flap or lobe. 2. .\natinae. River and Pond Ducks.

Order 13. STEGANOPODES. Cormorants, Pelicans, etc.

Any member of this group may be known at once by the foot, which has all four toes joined

together by three webs. They are all strong fliers, but do not spend much time on the wing, pre-

ferring to sit quietly on a rock. Their food is largely fish.

I. .\n enormous pouch below the long bill. 2. Pelecanidae. Pelicans.

II. With a small pouch and moderate bill. l. PhalacrocoracidaE. Cormorants.

Order 14. TLTBIN.ARES. Albatrosses, Shearwaters. Fulmars, Petrels.

Birds of this order belong strictly to the ocean. .-Ml have the nostrils opening thru distinct tubes.

tubes. All are excellent fliers.

I. Length more than 30 inches. i. Diomedeidae. .\lbatrosses.

II. Length under 25 inches. 2. Prockllariid.\e. Petrels, Shear-
waters.

Order 15. PYGOPODES. Diving Birds.

Members of this order are duck-like birds in general appearance, but unlike many of the ducks,
they do not rise from the water when alarmed, but dive into it instead. The bill is not flattened

from above downwards and is not hooked, nor has it serrate margins.

I. With 3 toes. 3. Alcidae. Auks, Murres, Puffins,

II. With 4 toes. etc.

A. Toes with webs. 2. Gaviidae. Loons.
B. Toes with lobes. i. Podicipidae. Grebes.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES.
- Order i. PASSERES. Percliint; Birds.

I'ainily I. CoRviriAK. Ravens, Crows, Jays.

Most members of this family arc well known birds. In point

but they arc more lacking in song than is any other group of

have a sort of vocal language which may compensate for song,

besides having songs of their own.

I. Entirely black.

A. Wing about 17 inches long.

B. Wing about 16 inches.

C. Wing about 11.50 inches.

D. Wing about 10.50 inches.

II. Conspicuously black and white. Tail long.

III. With conspicuous blue.

A. Head conspicuously crested.

1. .\ white spot over the eye.

2. No white spot over the eye.

a. Blue of the forehead narrow,

(i). Back and breast sooty brown.

(2). Back and breast sooty slate.

b. Blue of forehead reaching onto crest.

B. Head not crested.

1. Back blue.

2. Back brown.

IV. Plumage mostly gray.

.\. Tips of secondaries and outer tail feathers white.

B. No white on secondaries and tail.

r. Top of head white.

2. Top of head black.

a. Back brown, smaller.

b. Back mouse-gray, larger.

of intelligence they arc easily superior,

Passeres. It has been stated that they
Some of the Jays are no mean mimics

1. Northern Ra\en.

2. Mexican Ra\en.

3. Western Crow.

4. Northwest Crow.

7. American Magpie.

11. Black>headed Jay.

9. Steller's Jay.

B.C. I. Queen Charlotte Jay.
10. (jrinnell's Jay.

6. Pinon Ja\

.

8. California Jay.

5. Clark's Nutcracker.

12. White=headed Ja> .

13. Oregon Jay.

14. Gray Jay.

I'ainily 2. IcTErid.\f.. Blackbirds, etc.

We call the birds composing this group Blackbirds because probably the most familiar examples
are largely black. Some of its members have practically no song at all while others have pleasing and
varied songs.

.^DULT M.ALES.

I. Plumage mostly or wholly black.

A. Head greenish black like the body.

B. Head violet purple, unlike the body.

C. Head cofifee brown, unlike the back.

D. Head and neck yellow.

E. Head black.

1. Wing patches red, without buffy border.

2. Wing patches red, with buffy border.

a. Bill longer, more slender.

b. Bill shorter, stouter.

II. With much orange in the plumage.

HI. Underparts black, back with wdiite.

IV. Underparts with yellow and a black crescent.

B. C. 2. Rusty Blackbird.

16. Brewer's Blackbird.

15. Cowbird.

21. Yellow=headed Blackbird.

18. Calilfornian Bicolored Blackbird.

20. Northwestern Red=wing.

19. Columbian Red-wing.

17. Bullock's Oriole.

B. C. & H. I. Bobolink.

22. Western Meadowlark.
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ADULT FEMALES AND YOUXG.
Plumage much streaked.

A. With much tawny yellow.

B. Mostly buffy and rusty brown.

I. Coloration darker. 20. Northwestern Red=wing.

B. C. & H. I. Bobolink.

2. Coloration lighter.

C. Light and dark gray.

IL Little if any streaked.

A. LInderparts with yellow.

1. Lower breast streaked with whi:^>.

2. Without streaks.

Nearly black, with rusty edgings.

Slate gray, with rusty edgings.

Grayish brown.

B.

C.

D.

19. Columbian Red=\ving.

15. Cowbird.

21. Yellow=headed Blackbird.
17. Bullock's Oriole.

18. Californian Bicolored Blackbird.

B.C. 2. Rusty Blackbird.

16. Brewer's Blackbird.

Family 3. Fri.n'CjILT.id.xe. Sparrows, etc.

While many of the members of this family are typically

more or less streaking, some of them are of brilliant hues.

sparrow-like, that is grayish
All are sweet singers.

with

L With conspicuous red.

A. Mandibles crossed.

1. Two conspicuous white wing bars.

2. Without white wing bars.

B. Mandibles not crossed.

1. Head, neck, breast, and back red.

a. Length more than 8 inches.

b. Length 7 inches or less.

(i). Larger. Crimson of crown unlike that of back.

(2). Smaller. Crimson of crown like that of back.

2. Red confined to breast and crown.

3. Red confined to crown, rump, and throat.

4. Red confined to posterior part of body.
a. Only the hind head gray.

b. Cheeks and hind head gray.

IL Head, neck, and back blue.

HL With more or less conspicuous yellow.

A. Mandibles crossed.

1. Two white wmg-bars.
2. Without white wing-bars.

B. Mandibles not crossed.

1. Entire body yellow, or yellowish.

a. Bill enormous.
b. Bill moderate.

(i). Above yellowish olive green.

(2). .Above yellow.

(a). Larger and lighter.

(b). Smaller and darker.

2. Yellow confined to bend of wing and region of lores.

a. Yellow extending over the eye.

b. Yellow extending only to posterior of eye.

c. Yellow extending only to eye.

3. Yellow confined to bend of wing.

4. Yellow confined to the crown.

5. Yellow confined to base of tail, inner wing feathers and
outer border of primaries.

IV. \N'hole head, neck, and throat dark gray or black.

A. Side of body rufous.

1. White tip of outer tail feather more than 1.3 inches
long.

2. White tip of outer tail feather less than 1.3 inches long.

3. White tip of outer tail feather less than i inch long.

26. VVhite=winged Crossbill.

25. American Crossbill.

24. Alaskan Pine (irosbeak..

33. Cassin's Purple Finch.
34. California Purple Finch.
B. C. & H. 2. Hoary Redpoll.
29. Redpoll.

27. Oray=crowned Leucosticte.
28. Hepburn's Leucosticte.

67. Lazuli Bunting.

26.

25.

White=winged Crossbill.
American Crossbill.

23. Western Evening (irosbeak.

H. 26. Arkansas Goldfinch.

31
32.

Western Goldfinch.
Willow Goldfinch.

41. Sandwich Sparrow.
42. Savanna Sparrow.
43. Western Savanna Sparrow.
B. C. & H. 5. Western Grasshopper

Sparrow.
52. Qolden=crowned Sparrow.
30. Pine Siskin.

H. 31. Arctic Towhee.

65. Spurred Towhee.
66. Oregon Towhee.
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B. Sides washed with pinkish Ijrowii,

1. Smaller, back reddish brown.
2. Larger, back more grayish brown.

C. Sides gray.

V. Head or throat with conspicuous black.

A. Forehead, tliroat and upper breast l)lack, side of head
with two white stripes enclosing black.

B. Crown, throat, and upper breast black.

1. Outer tail feathers white at the end.

2. 0\Uer tail feathers without white,

a. .-X wliite spot in the wing.
Ii. No white spot in wing.

VI. Crown and breast black, throat white.

V'll. Crown and side of head black. Ixidy cinnamon.

VII I. Head conspicuously striped, with median line but with-
out yellow.

A. Crown black and white or brown and wliite. Xo white
on tail.

1. Bend of wing yellowish.

2. Bend of wing not yellowish.

B. Head variegated, black, white and chestnut. Tail tipped
with white.

IX. Head otherwise but still strongly marked.

A. Whole head and neck white.

B. Crown rufous.

1. Remaining plumage chiefly white.
2. Throat and belly white, back olive-green.

,^. Underparts grayish, back streaked.

a. Two conspicuous white bars on wing.
b. Wing without conspicuous bars.

X. Plumage largely or chiefly streaked and without yellow on
head.

A. Streaked practically all over in nearly uniform pattern.

1. With concealed yellow on wings and tall.

2. Without such yellow.

a. Streaks more distinct.

b. Streaks more blended.

B. Pattern of upperparts and underparts noticeably different,

r. Not conspicuously streaked below.
a. Crown rufous.

(i). With two wdiite wing-bars.

(2). Without such wing-bars.
b. Crown chiefly flaxen, head markings varied.

c. Merely streaked on head and upperparts.
2. More or less spotted or streaked below.

a. Tail with white at least on outer rectrix.

d). Throat white.

(2). Throat streaked.

(a). Upperparts grayish brown.
( b ) . Upperparts more bufify brown.

b. Tail without white.

(r). Feathers of tail pointed.

(2). Tail feathers not pointed.

(a). Tail redder brown than the back.

(aO. The spots on the underparts .gray,

(b')- Spots on underparts brown,
(a-). Back indistinctly streaked.

(a3). Grayish brown.
(bJ). Clear brown,

(b-). Upperparts nnstreaked.
(a3). Upperparts lirownish umber.
(b3). Upperparts rufous.
(c3l. Upperparts umber brown.

47. Oregon Junco.
48. Shufeldt's Junco.

46. Slate=colored Junco.

44. Desert Sparrow.

37. Alaskan Longspur.

35. English Sparrow.
B. C. & H. 4. Harris's Sparrow.

B. C. & H. 3. McCown's Longspur.

68. Black'headed Grosbeak.

54. Nuttall's Sparrow.
53. tiambel's Sparrow.

38. Western Lark Sparrow.

36. Snowflake.

36. Snowflake.
64. (jreen=tailed Towhee.

49. Western Tree Sparrow.
50. Western Chipping Sparrow.

30. Pine Siskin.

33. Cassin's Purple Finch.
34. California Purple Finch.

4Q. Western Tree Sparrow.
50. Western Chipping Sparrow.
B. C. 3. Clay-colored Sparrow.
51. Brewer's Sparrow.

45. Sage Sparrow.

3Q. Western Vesper Sparrow.
40. Oregon \'esper Sparrow.

H. 27. Leconte's Sparrow.

63. Slate=colored Sparrow.

H. 29. Shumagin Fox Sparrow.
60. Kadiak Fox Sparrow.

62. Sooty Fox Sparrow.
61. Townsend's Sparrow.
H. 30. Vakutat Fox Sparrow.
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(h). Tail the same color as the back.

(a')- A broad buff band across the breast,

(b'). Breast without a buff band,

(a-). Back distinctly streaked.

(a3). Darker and more uniform above.
(b3). Lighter and less uniform above,

(b-). Upperparts not distinctly streaked.

(a3). Back dark reddish brown.
(a4). Larger.
(b4). Smaller.

(b3). Sooty reddish brown.

59. Lincoln's Sparrow.

56. Merrill's Song Sparrow.
55. Mountain Song Sparrow.

57. Rusty Song Sparrow.
H. 28. Oregon Song Sparrow.
58. Sooty Song Sparrow.

Family 4. T.wagridak. Tanagers.

The Tanagers are birds of brilliant plumage, but of indifferent song. The only representative which
occurs within the limits of this treatment is the 69. Crimson=headed Tanager.

family 5. AIniotiltidae. Wood Warblers.

B.

C.

The birds comprising this large group are for the most part small and parti

them possessing pleasing songs of considerable variety, but most of them beinj

singers. None .of them really warble. Many possess brilliant plumage.

I. Underparts without streaks.

A. Throat black, slaty, or dark gray.

1, Throat slaty, or dark gray.

2. Throat black.

a. Head, neck, and back black.

b. Crown, cheeks, and neck yellow.

Throat white or grayish white.

Side of body with yellow.

Side of body without yellow.

Throat yellow or yellowish.

1. Large, length more than 7 inches.

2. Small, length less than 6 inches.

a. Two white wing bars. Belly not yellow.

b. Without white wing bars,

(l). Lower throat gray, belly bri.ght yellow.

(2). Underparts nearly uniform yellow or yellowish.

(a). Forehead yellow, crown black or olive green,

(a')- Smallest and brightest,

(b'). Medium and dullest.
' (C). Largest and medium coloration,

(b). Forehead and cheeks black,

(a'). Larger, yellow more orange,

(b'). Smaller, yellow more greenish,

(c). Forehead and crown olive green.

(aO- A concealed orange crown patch,

(a-). Larger, duller,

(b^). Smaller, brighter,

(b')- Without a concealed crown patch.

(d). Forehead and crown gray or brownish,
(a'). A chestnut concealed crown patch,

(b"). Without a concealed crown patch,

(a-). Crown grayish,

(b^). Crown brownish.

Underparts with streaks.

colored birds, some of

weak and indifferent

79. Tolmie's Warbler.

86. American Redstart.

78. Hermit Warbler.

86. American Redstart.
B. C. 4. Tennessee Warbler.

83. Western Chat.

78. Hermit Warbler.

79. Tolmie's Warbler.

85. Golden Warbler.
B. C.&H. 7. Wilson's Warbler.
84. Pileolated Warbler.

81. Western Yellow-throat.
82. Pacific Yellow-throat.

70. Orange-crowned Warbler.
71. Lutescent Warbler.
B. C. 4. Tennessee Warbler.

72. Calaveras Warbler.

72. Calaveras Warbler.
81 & 82. Yellow-throats.

IL

A. Streaks brown or chestnut.

1. Lighter.

2. Darker.
B. Streaks black or nearly so.

I. Throat black, or with some black.

a. L'nderparts white.

b. L'nderparts with yellow.

Throat white. Crown, rump, and sides with yellow.

Throat white, crown pure black.

Throat yellowish, with streaks.

Throat yellowish without streaks.

Throat yellow, not streaked.

a. Middle of tail white.

b. White on outer part of the end of the tail.

73. Yellow Warbler.
B. C. & H. 6. Alaskan Yellow War-

bler.

76. Black-throated Gray Warbler.

77. Townsend's Warbler.
74. Mvrtle Warbler.
B. C. 6". Black-poll Warbler.
80. Grinnell's Water Thrush.
B. C. 6. Black-poll Warbler ( female).

75. Audubon's Warbler.
B. C. 5. Magnolia Warbler.
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Family 6. Ai.av-diuai:. Larks.

riiesc arc tin- true larks. They are strictly birds of tlie open country perching upon relatively

flat surfaces. They have the true lark habit of singing while niountnig uinvard in the air, often to

great heights.

I. Throat white. 87. Alaska Horned Lark.

II. Throat yellow.

A. Breast washed with yellow. 89. Pacific Horned Lark.

B. Breast without yellow. 88. Columbian Horned Lark.

Paiiiily 7. MoTACiLLiu.vE. Pipits.

Our Pipit resembles the Lark.s in general form and coloration, but may be readily distinguished by
the nervous jerking of the tail, and by the white outer tail-feathers. Its note is very different.

90. American Pipit.

I'aiiiilv 8. TuRL)ii)Ai{. Thrushes, etc.

To this family l.ielong the familiar Robin and Bluebird. In point of song almic niaii\ members of it

take first rank both in variety and beauty. Their proper setting is woods, where their colors harmonize
with their surroundings, and where their songs belong.

I. With nuicli blue.

.\. Without reddish brown. 102. Mountain Bluebird.

B. With reddish brown.

1, Smaller, back with less reddish brown. loi. Western Bluebird.
2. Larger, back with more reddish lirown. H. 33. Chestnut-backed Bluebird.

II. Without blue.

A. Nearly uniform brownish gray. 91. Townsend's Solitaire.

B. Coloration never uniform.

1. Above slaty or slaty brown,

a. Throat black and white.

(I). Outer tail feathers tipped with white. 98. .American Robin.
(_'). Outer tail feathers witliont white. 99- Western Robin.

h. Throat rusty brown.

(1). Wing 4.7. Browner. 100. Varied Thrush.
(2). Wing 4.1. Paler and grayer. H. ,?2. Pale Varied Thrush.

2. L'pperparts olive or olive brown, tail not different.

a. .'\bove olive without rnfescent tinge. 94. <Hi\'e=backed Thrush.
b. .'Kbove with rnfescent tinge. 93- Russet=backed Thrush.

3. L^pperparts rufous brown, the tail brighter.

a. Wing 4. Colors palest. B.C.&H.8. Audubon's HermitThrush.
b. Wing 3.2. Richest brown. 97. Dwarf Hermit Thrush.
c. Wing 3.S. Color medium. 95. Alaska Hermit Thrush.
(1. Wing .;.7. Medium pale coloration. 96. Sierra Hermit Thrush.

4. I'pperparts uniform cinnamon brown. 92. Willow Thrush.

Family q. Svi.ww.W.. Kinglets, Qnatcatchers, etc.

These tiny birds arc known as the Old World Warblers, where they are far more inimerons in

species than on this side of the water. They are restless, all the time flitting about searching for food.

I. Crown bordered by black streaks. 103. Western Oolden=crowned King-
let

II. Crown without black.

A. Colors less bright. 104. Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

B. Colors brighter. 105. Sitkan Kinglet.

Family 10. I'-VRIdai:. Titmice, Nuthatches.

Some members of this family are well known to everybody who sees. '1 hey are great acrobats,

their proper setting of course being trees. All have striking calls and songs or song-calls. They
nest chiefly in holes in trees.

I. Tarsus nearly twice as long as the middle toe without the

claw. 1 10. Bush=t!t.
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[. Tarsus much less than twice as long as middle toe without
claw.

A. Chin and throat black.

1. Crown washed with brown.
a. Back and sides grayish rusty brown.
b. Back and sides rusty chestnut.

2. Crown pure black.

a. A white line over the eye.

b. No white line over the eye.

(i). Tail 2.7. Colors paler.

(2). Tail 2.5. Colors darker.

(3). Tail 2.;}. Colors darker.

B. Chin and throat white or nearly so.

1. Side of head and neck white.

a. Wing 3.4 ; more purely white below.
b. Wing 3.7; less purely white below.

2. Side of head not entirely white.

a. A white line over the eye.

b. No white line over the eve.

B. C. 7. Columbian Chickadee.
109. Chestnut=backed Chickadee.

108. Mountain Chickadee.

B. C. &H.9. Long. tailed Chickadee.
106. Chickadee.
107. Oregon Chickadee.

111. Slender=billed Nuthatch.
H. 34. Rocky Mountain Nuthatch.

112. Red=breasted Nuthatch.
113. Pygmy Nuthatch.

Family 11. Certiiiid.ae. Creepers.

The stiffened tail feathers and lichen-like coloration of these birds easily distinguishes them,
habit of clinging close to the bark and winding a spiral course upward is characteristic also.

Their

I. Upperparts with much rusty brown.

II. Upperparts yellowish rusty.

III. Upperparts dusky brown.

Fauiilv 12. TROGi.(Hn'TiD.\K.

H. 35. Rocky Mountain Creeper.

115. Tawny Creeper.

114. Sierra Creeper.

Wrens, Thrashers, etc.

This is a somewhat composite group, with the mockingbird type on the one hand and the wrens on the

other. It is not easy to discuss characteristics without exceeding the limits of space allotted here.

I. Uength about g inches.

A. Color mostly slaty gray.

B. General coloration above brownish.
124. Catbird.
123. Sage Thrasher.

II. Length under 7 inches.

A. Back spotted with white.

1. Larger and lighter.

2. Smal'er and darker.
B. Back spotted with black.

C. Back unspotted.

1. A distinct white line over the eye.

2. No white line over the eye.

a. .Above rusty brown : throat white ; belly brown.
b. Above light cinnamon; lielow brownish .gray.

c. Above cinnamon ; below pale cinnamon.

116. Western Marsh Wren.
117. Tule Wren.
121. Rock Wren.

118. Seattle Wren.

122. Canon Wren.
119. Western House Wren.
120. Western Winter Wren.

CiNCLiDAE. Water Ouzels.FaiJtilv 13.

These birds are to be found about white water along mountain streams. They seem as much at

home in and beneath a current which breaks the water into drops as perched upiiti a stone aliove the

water. Only one species belongs to our fauna and that is the 125. American Water Ouzel.

Family 14. Hiruniiimh.m-;. Swallows, Martins.

The graceful flight of these birds is well known. Their habit of feeding upon flying insects makes
them especially useful birds.

I. Without any metallic reflections.

A. Throat and breast brownish gray. 128. Rough=winged Swallow.
B. A brownish band across the white breast. 129. Bank Swallow.

II. Upperparts with metallic reflections.

A. LInderparts steel blue. 126. Purple Martin.
B. Throat chestnut, rufous, or brownish.

1'. Tail deeply forked. 130. American Barn Swallow.
2. Upper tail-coverts rufous or buffy. 127. Cliff Swallow.

C. Throat gray or white.
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1. Tlnoal and lireast brownish a;ray.

2. Entire nnderparts white.

a. Above steel l)lne or steel green.

I). Above bronze-green.

126. Purple Martin.

131. Tree Swallow.

132. Violet-xreen Swallow.

133. Bohemian Waxwing.

134. Cedar Wa.xwing.

Shrikes.

136. White-rumped Shrike.

135- Northern Shrike.

137. California Shrike.

I'aiiiily 15. A.\ir'i:i,ii)Ai;. Waxwings.

The Wa.wvings are silent birds as to song, altho they liave a faint conversaticmal twitter. The
delicacy of tlieir ])hnnage and the red wax-like tips of some of the wing feathers are characteristic
features.

T. Wing over 4.50.

II. Wing nnder 4.0O.

Fa III ily 1 6. La x 1 1 1).\ !•;.

These are the raptorial birds among the Passeres.

I. Underparts pure white,

ir. Underparts not pure white.

A. Wing more than 4 inches.

B, Wing 4 inches or less.

I'aiiiily 17. X'lRicuMu.xi:;. Vireos.

In some respects the Vireos reseniljle the last group, but tlieir baliit is to glean deliberately

among the foliage or along the branches rather than dart out fnr insects that are Hying. All of them
have pleasing songs.

I. Length more than 6 inelu^.

A. Sides of crown bordered by black. 138. Red=eyed Vireo.

B. Sides of crown without black. 140. Cassin's Vireo.

II. Length less than inches.

A. Two white wing bars. 141. Anthony's Vireo.

B. No white wing liars. 139. Western Warbling Vireo.

I'aiiiily i<S. TvRAXMD.MC. Flycatchers.

The most distinctive thing about these birds is their habit of sitting quietly and alert on some perch

from which they can command a fairly wide view, and from it launch nut to catch .1 tlyiug insect.

I. Wing over .3 inches.

.A. Tip of tail broadly white. 142. Kingbird.

B. Tip of tail not broadly or not at all white .

1. Underparts without yellow nr yellowish.

a. Below uniform white.

b. Below black, only the belly white.

2. LTnderparts with rusty brown.
3. L'nderparts with yellow or yellowish.

a. Tail with rufous.

b. Tail without rufous,

(i). Belly bright yellow.

(2). Belly only yellowish.

(a). Length less than 7 inches,

(b). Length 7 or more.

II. Wing under ,? inches long.

A. Ll'nderparts distinctly yellow.

B. L'nderparts yellowish only.

1. Above distinctly brownish.
2. .Above grayish olive, not brown.

a. Outer web of outer tail feather abruptly paler than 151. Wright's Flycatcher.
inner web.

b. Outer web of outer tail feathers not abruptly paler 150. Hammond's Flycatcher.
than inner web.

B. C. & H. 10. (iray Kingbird.

H. 36. Western Black Phoebe.

145. Say's Pewee.

144. Ash^throated Flycatcher.

143. Western Kingbird.

147. Western Wood Pewee.
140. Olive-sided Flycatcher.

148. Western Flycatcher.

149. Traill's Flycatcher.
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Ordi-r 2. MACROCHIRES. Goatsuckers. Swifts, Hummingbirds.

Family i. TrochilidaE. Hummingbirds.

I. Middle tail foatliers broader near end than at base. i55- Calliope liummingbird.

II. Middle tail feathers narrower near end than at base.

A. Outer tail feathers not decidedl\ shorter than middle pair. 152. Black^chlnned Hummingbird.
B. Outer tail feathers decidedly shorter than middle pair.

1. Back reddish brown.
2. Back green.

family 2.

I. Wing without a white patch.

II. Wing with a white patch.

A. Coloration darker.

B. Coloration lighter.

153. Rufous Hummingbird.
154. Allen's Hummingbird.

Capri MULGiD.^fi. Goatsuckers.

156. Poor=will.

157. Pacific Nighthawk.
158. Western Nighthawk.

MlCR(.)POUlD.-\E.Family 3

I. Tail feathers ending in spines.

II. Tail feathers without spines.

A. Underparts without white.

B. Underparts with white.

Order 3. I'ICI. Woodpeckers.

Family. Piciuae. Woodpeckers.

I. With only 3 toes.

A. Back black without white.

B. Back black with white.

I. Back distinctly barred. Smaller,

Swifts.

160. Vaux's Swift.

159. Black Swift.

i6i. White=throated Swift.

169. Arctic Three=toed Woodpecker.

2. Back indistinctly or not barred.

II. With 4 toes.

A. Length about 17 inches. Head crested.

B. Length over 10 under 14 inches.

1. Belly red, back black.

2. Belly not red, back not black.

a. Lining of wings and tail yellow.
b. Lining of wings 2nd tail red.

(i). General coloration lighter.

(2). General coloration darker.

C. Length imder 10 inches, over 8 inches.

1. Whole head white.

2. Whole head red or reddish.

a. Colors duller.

b. Colors brighter and deeper.

3. Red ,of head restricted to crown, throat and nape.

4. Crown black or brownish.
a. Lhiderparts with bright yellow,
b. Underparts without yellow.

(i). Middle of back barred and spotted with black,

(2). Middle of back white, unmarked,
(a), Lhiderparts white.

(b). Lhiderparts dirty white,
(c). Underparts dirty brownish.

D. Length under 7 inches.

1. L^nderparts smoky gray.
2. LThderparts alm.ost white.

3. Underparts pure white, largei.

1 70. Alaskan Three = toed Wood-
pecker.

B. C. 9. Alpine Three = toed Wood-
pecker.

175. Northern Pileated Woodpecker.

176. Lewis's Woodpecker.

177. Yellow«shafted Flicker.

178. Red-shafted Flicker.

179. Northwest Flicker.

168. White-headed Woodpecker.

172. Red-breasted Sapsucker.
173. Northwest Sapsucker.
171. Red-naped Sapsucker.

174. Williamson's Sapsucker.

B. C. 8. u e e n Charlotte Wood-
pecker.

162. Rocky Mountain Hairy Wood-
pecker.

163. Cabanis's Woodpecker.
164. Harris's Woodpecker.

167. Qairdner's Woodpecker.
165. Downy Woodpecker.
166. Batchelder's Woodpecker.
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Ordkr 4. C( )CCYGES. Cuckoos, Kingfishers.

family i. Alcediniuaic. Kingfishers.

The one representative of this family is 181. Belted Kingfisher.

family _'. CucuLiDAE. Cuckoos.

The only member of this family occurring is 180. California Cuckoo.

Ordku 5. RAPTORES. X'ulturcs, Hawks, Ea-k-s. Owls, etc.

l-amily I. Aluconidak. Barn Owls.

The only member of this family is B. C.&H.ii. Barn Owl.

family 2. StrioidaK. Owls.

1. Head with conspicuous ear tufts.

A. Length about 10 inches.

1. Toes entirely naked.

2. Toes not entirely naked,

a. Upperparts sooty brown,
1). Upperparts but¥y-gray.

B. I^ength about 15 inches.

I'. Ear tufts long.

2. Ear tufts short.

C. Length about 22 inches.

1. Prevailing color dark sooty brownish.

2. Prevailing color tawny.
T,. Prcxailing color gray.

4. Prevailing color grayish white.

IL Head without tufts.

A. Nearly pure white.

B. Color never nearly white.

1. Length about 27 inches.

2. Length about 30 inches.

3. Length about 15 niches.

4. About 10 inches long.

a. Tarsi bare behind.

b. Tarsi not bare behind.

5. Under 9 inches long.

191. Dwarf Screech Owl.

i8q. Kennicott's Screech Owl.
IQO. AlacFarlane's Screech Owl.

182. Long=eared Owl.
183. Short=eared Owl.

194. Dusky Horned Owl.
B. C. & H. 12. (jreat Horned Owl
192. Western Horned Owl.
193. Arctic Horned Owl.

195. Snowy Owl.

185. Great Gray Owl.
184. Northern Spotted Owl.
196. American Hawk Owl.

197. Burrowing Owl.
186. Richardson's Owl.

Head with streaks,

(i). .•\bove cinnamon brow-n.

(2). .Above nearly chestnut bmwn.
Top of head spotted,

(l). Lighter.

(2). Darker.

187. Saw =whet Owl.
188. Northwest Saw=whet Owl.

198. Pygmy Owl.
199. California Pygmy Owl.

family 3. Eat.conidak. Hawks, Eagles, etc.

L Length over 30 inches.

A. Tarsi completely feathered,

B. Tarsi not completely feathered.

n. Length over 15 under 26 inches.

A. Length over 20 inches.

1. Top of head white.

2. Top of head not white.

a. Tarsi feathered to the toes.

(i). L^pperparts, white, grayish, and dusky,

(2). L'pperparts generally ferruginous.

b. Tarsi not wholly feathered,

(i). Rump white.

(2). Rump not white.

(a). General color of tai

fbL General color of tai'

(c). General color of tai

(d). General color of tail dark gray.

(aO. Above bluish slate.

(b"). Above dark plumbeous,

(e). General color of tail gray-brown

reddish brown,
pure white,

light .grav.

209. Golden Eagle.
210. Bald Eagle.

220. American Osprey.

207. American Rough=legged Hawk.
208. Ferruginous Rough=leg.

200. Marsh Hawk.

205. Western Red=tail.

B. C. & H. 14. White Gyrfalcon.
211. (jray Gyrfalcon.

203. American Goshawk.
204. Western Goshawk.
206. Swainson's Hawk.
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III. Length over 15 inches.

A. Tail as long a; the body.
B. Tail much shorter than the body.

1. Sides of throat black.

a. Top of head darker than back.

b. Top of head the same color as the back.

2. Sides of throat not black.

a. Underparts rusty.

b. Underparts white with dark markings.

IV. Length under 15 inches.

A. Tail as long as the body.
B. Tail much shorter than the body.

1. L^pperparts reddish.

a. Larger, paler, streaks finer.

b. Smaller, darker, streaks coarser.

2. LTpperparts dark.

a. Tail crossed by 6 light bars.

b. Tail crossed by 5 light bars.

(i). Darker, nearly black above.

(2). Lighter, slaty blue or blackish brown.

202. Cooper's Hawk.

213. Peregrine Falcon.
214. Peale's Falcon.

B. C. & H. 13. Red-bellied Hawk.
212. Prairie Falcon.

201. Sharp^shinned Hawk.

219. Desert Sparrow Hawk.
218. Sparrow Hawk.

217. Richardson's Merlin.

216. Black Merlin.
215. Pigeon Hawk.

Vultures.

221. California Condor.

222. Turkej Vulture.

family 4. C.\Tn.\RTiD.AE.

Length about 45 inches.

Length about 30 inches.

Order 6. COLU.MB.E. Doves and Pigeons.

A large white patch on the wing. 225. White=winged Dove.
. Wing without a white patch.

A. Tail nearly square, crossed by a distinct band, 223. Band^tailed Pigeon.
B. Tail without a band

1. Length about 16 inches
2. Length about 12 inches.

H. 37. Passenger Pigeon.
224. Mourning Dove.

Order 7. GALLIN.^. Turkey.s, Grouse, Pheasants.

Family 1. Tetr.\oxid.\e. Grouse, Quails.

I. Length about 29 inches.

II. Length less than 24. inore than 12 inches.

A. Lower part of tarsus naked.

237. Sage Grouse.

r. Upperparts rusty brown.
2. Upperparts gray.

3. Upperparts gray-brown.
B. Legs feathered to the base of the toes.

1. Tail of 16 feathers.

2. Tail of 20 feathers.

a. Tail with a light terminal band.
b. Tail without a band.

C. Toes feathered.

1. Tail white.

2. Tail black.

a. Bill stout, depth at base .40 or more.
b. Bill slender, depth at base less than .40.

D. Middle tail feathers elongated, pointed.

III. Length less than 12 inches.

A. Head without elongated feathers.

B. .\ long, slender plume extending from occiput.
1. .Alxive deep olive-brown.
2. Above grayish-olive.

C. Fore crown with a long feather curving forward.
1. L'pperparts deep smoke-brown.
2. L^pperparts grayish-brown.

234. Oregon Ruffed Grouse.
B.C. 10. Gray Ruffed (irouse.
233. Canadian Ruffed Grouse.

232. Franklin's Grouse.

231. Sooty Grouse.
B. C. &H. 15. Richardson's Grouse.

235- White=tailed Ptarmigan.

B.C. II. Willow Ptarmigan.
B.C. 12. Rock Ptarmigan.
236. Columbian Sharp=tailed Grouse.

226. Bob-white .

227. Mountain Quail.
228. Plumed Quail.

229. California Quail.
230. Valley Quail.

Family 2. Ph.\si.axtd.\e. Pheasants.

This fatnily is represented by the birds imported in the interests of sportsmen.
238. Mongolian Pheasant.
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Ordkr 8. PALUDICOL.E. Cranes. Rails, etc.

family i. Rallid.\e. Rails, Coots, Gallinules.

These arc marsh-loving birds, their home being among the vegetation characteristic of such places.

They run among the sedges and grasses as readily and rapidly as a mouse. It is not easy to catch a

glimpse of the Rails unless one is so fortunate as to find one silting on its nest.

I. Prevailing color black or dark slate. 243. .American Coot.

II. Prevailing color otherwise.

A. Length about 17 inches. 239. California Clapper Rail.

B. Length less than 12 inches, more than 7.

1. Bill yellowish-white, less than an inch long. 241. Sora Rail.

2. Bill reddish, about an inch and a half long. 240. Virginia Rail.

C. Length less than (> inches. 242. California lilack Rail.

family 2. Gruid.\E. Cranes.

These are birds of great size, comparatively. They are often mistaken for the Herons, and vice

versa. They feed much more in the open than the Herons do, but also frequent marshy ground.

L Mostly pure white. 244. Whooping Crane.

H. Brownish-gray.

A. Length about ,35 inches. 245. Little Brown Crane.
B. Length about 44 inches. 246. Sandhill Crane.

Order 9. HERODIONES. Herons, Bitterns, Ibises.

family 1. Ardeid.'vE. Herons, Bitterns.

The herons are slender birds more by reason of their long, slender legs and necks than because the

body is particularly slender. They are birds which wade in swamps and other shallow water, subsist-

ing largely upon the animal life peculiar to such habitats. They can ^tand for long periods so motionless

that they seem a part of their surroundings.

L Length about 45 inches.

A. Upperparts bluish-gray; lighter. 248. Great Blue Heron.
B. Upperparts bhiish-slate-gray : darker. 249. Fannin's Heron.

TL Length about 40 inches. Pure white. 250. American Kgret.

IIL Length less than 35 inches.

A. Pure white. B. C. &H. 16. Snowy Heron.
B. Mottled and streaked with rusty and yellowish-brown. 247. American Bittern.

C. Back and crown iilack. or gray brown, streaked with 251. Black=crowned Night Heron.
white.

D. Back green, washed with blue-gray. H. 38. Green Heron.

family 2. Iiiiiud.m:. Ibises.

But one member of this family known in the Pacific Northwest.

B. C. & H. 17. White = faced Glossv
Ibis.

Order 10. LliNIICOL.^i. Shore Birds.

family I. CH.'>lRADR^D,^E. Plovers.

These are short billed gleaning birds, many of which feed in the fields rather than along the margins
of bodies of water. During their migralions they more often frec|nent the shores where they glean

among the wash thrown up In the waves. M.iny have pleasing calls.

I. L'nderparts mostly black.

A. Above conspicuously spotted with yellow. 253. American Golden Plover.

B. Above black and white, without yellow. 252. Black^bellied Plover.

IL L'nderparts not mostly black.

A. Breast crossed by two black bands. 254- Killdeer.

B. Breast crossed by one black band. 255. Semipalmated Ploxer.

C. Breast without a black band crossing it.

T. Length about 6.5 inches. 256. Snowy Plover.

2. Length about 10.5 inches.

a. Hind toe present. 252. Black^bellied Ploxer.

b. Hind toe absent. 253. American Golden Plover.



faillilv 2. SCOLOPACIDAE. Sandpipers,

They are mud probers, hence theyTo this family belong the majority of our Shore Birds
long bills which are soft and sensitive at the end. Most of them are found in wet or damp places,

of them migrate in flocks, the flock flying as one bird.

I. Bill over 2 inches long.
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II. Bi

A.
B.

A. Bill over s inches long.

B. Bill under 4.5.

1. Bill curved downward.
2. Bill straight or curved upward.

a. Bill over 3.0O-

b. Bill under 3.00.

(i). Bill widened and pitted at the tip.

(a'). Duller, bill averaging 2.30.

(b). Brighter, bill averaging 2.80.

(2). Bill not widened at the tip.

(a). Wing over 7.50.

(a"). Axillars barred,
(bi). Axillars not barred.

(b). Wing under 6.00.

under 2 inches long.

Toes 3.

Toes 4.

Tail feathers pointed.

Tail feathers not pointed.

a. Tail barred,

(i). Wing under 4.50.

(2). Wing over 5.00.

(a). Wing over 6.00.

(aO. Tail feathers showing much white.

(bO. Tail feathers without white,

(b). \\'ing under 5.50.

(a.'). Upperparts not spotted.

Cb')- Upperparts spotted.

(a^). Upperparts spotted with white,

(b-). Upperparts spotted with buffy.

b. Tail not barred,

(l). Bill over f.io.

(a). Wing over 6.50.

(a'). Rump white.

(bO. Rump not white,

(b). Wing under 5.75.

(a')- Tarsus ever 1.50.

(bO- Tarsus under 1.50 .

(a^). Belly with a black patch.

(b=). Belly without black.

(2). Bill under i.oo.

(a). Wing over 4.50.

(b). Wing under 4.00.

(aO. Toes not at all webbed.
(bM. Toes partly webbed,

(a-). Bill about i inch long,

(b-). Bill distinctly less than I inch long.

277. Long=billed Curlew.

278. liudsonian Curlew.

268. Marbled Godwit.

H. 39. Dowltcher.
258. Long=billed Dowitcher.

269. Greater YeIlow=legs.
272. Western Willet.
257. Wilson's Snipe.

267. Sanderling.

260. Sharp.tailed Sandpiper.

276. Spotted Sandpiper.

270.

27-t-

Lesser Yellow=legs.
Bartramian Sandpiper.

275. Buff=breasted Sandpiper.

B. C.&H. 19. Solitary Sandpiper.
271. Western Solitary Sandpiper.

259. Knot.
273. Wandering Tattler.

B. C.&H. 18. Stilt Sandpiper.

264. Red=backed Sandpiper.
261. Pectoral Sandpiper.

262. Baird's Sandpiper.

263. Least Sandpiper.

266. Western Sandpiper.
265. Semipalmated Sandpiper.

Fatnily 3. Rnci'RViROSTRiD.sK. Stilts and Avocets.

The long and extremely slender legs, and the long, slender, and di-itinctly upward curved bill suf-

ficiently characterize this family.

279. American Avocet.

H. 40. Blacknecked Stilt.

Head and neck rnfons or whitish.

Head and neck lilack or brown.

Fa III a Y 4. ApHRTZiD-\K. Turnstones.

The Turnstones are so called because of their habit of overturning small flat stones in search of

insects and crustaceans which hide beneath. They are stout billed and stout bodied birds which frequent

water margins.

I. Tail emarginate. 280. Surf Bird.

II. Tail slightly rounded. 281. Ruddy Turnstone.

III. Anterior half of the bird black or dark brown. 282. Black Turnstone.
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Fiiiuily 5. TTakmatoi'odidaiv. Oystercatchers.

The only member of tliis family which is represented in the State is

283. Black Oystercatcher.

Faiiiilv C>. I'liAi.AUopoDiDAi;. Phalaropes.

Birds of this group arc readily distinguished by the lobate toes. It indicates their habit of spending
much time on open water swimming readily. Most of them are strikingly colored birds.

I. Bill heavy, wider than deep. 284. Red Chalarope.

II. Bill slender.

.A. .SnialUr. less than S inches long. 285. Northern Phalarope.

R. l.ar.^er. more than 9 inches long. 286. Wilson's Phalarope.

Okdi;r II. LOXT.IPEXXES. Culls, Terns, Jaegers.

family I. Sti-;rcokariiuai-:. Jaegers.

These are the birds of prey among the gull-like birds. Their bill is strongly hooked, and the birds

are possessed of great powers of flight. They steal the catch from the .gulls.

I. Lengthened middle tail feathers broad and rounded. 287. Pomarine Jaeger.

II. Lengthened niiddle tail feathers pointed.

A. Length about 17 inches. 288. Parasitic Jaeger.

B. Length about 21 inches. B. C. & H. 20. Long-tailed Jaeger.

Pamilv 2. L.vRiDAi;. (lulls and Terns.

Siihfainily. L.\ki.\ai;. Gulls.

The Gulls dififer from the Terns in having a square tail and in carrying the head in a line with the

body, the bill pointing forward. They are great scavengers, none being in the least harmful.

I. Length usually over 21 inches.

A. Larger, back pearl-gray, primaries without black.

1. Largest, palest, wings broadly white on tip. B. C. &H. 21. (ilaucous Oull.

2. Medium, wing chiefly gray on tip.

a. Second primary narrowly tipped with white. 290. Olaucous=\vinged (lull.

b. Second primary gray to tip. H.41. Nelson's Gull.

B. Smaller, back deep pearl gray to plumbeous, w'ing with

black on tip.

1. Black of wing more restricted, mantle plumbeous slate. 291. Western (iull.

2. Mantle lighter, black of wing more extended.

a. Smaller, feet yellowish. 294. California (iull.

b. Larger, fect^ flesh-colored.

d). ^lantle deep pearl-gray. 292. Herring (iull.

(2). Mantle plumbeous gray. 293. Vega (jull.

II. Length under 21 inches.

.•\. Entirely pure white. B. C. & H. 22. l\ory Oull.

B. Entire body slaty or sooty "black, head and neck white in 297. Heermann's 'iull.

summer.

C. Back pearl-gray or brownish ; underparts white or lighter.

1. Tail slightly forked.' 299. Sabine's Gull.

2. Tail square.

a. Bill light, a black band across it. 295. Ring-billed (iull.

b. Bill li.gbt, a red spot near its tip. 294. California (iull.

c. Bill without a black band or red spot.

(i). Hind toe scarcely more than a knob. 289. Pacific Kittiwake.

(2). Hind toe short but well developed,

(a). Length more than 16 inches,

(a')- Gray wedge on inner web of third quill 296. Short=billed Gull.

terminated with white,

(b'). Wedge not terminated with white. H. 42. Mew (iull.

;
(b). Length about 14 inches. 298. Bonaparte's Oull.
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Subfamily. Sterninae. Terns.

All of the Terns treated here have forked tails. They usually carry the head at a sharp angle to

the line of the body, thus having something of the appearance of a huge mosquito. .\11 are beneficial.

I. Length about 21 inches. H. 44. Caspian Tern.

II. Length about 10 inches. 303. Black Tern.

III. Length alx)ut 15 inches.

A. Tail forked for only 1.5 inches. H. 43. Gull-billed Tern.

B. Tail forked for more than ,5 inches.

1. Entire bill coral red. 302. Arctic Tern.
2. Bill blackish at tip.

a. Inner web of outer tail feather dusky. 300. Forster's Tern.
b. Outer web nf outer tail feather dusky. 301. Common Tern.

Order 12. AXSERES. Ducks. Geese. Swans.

There is but a single family within this order, the .\x.\tid.-\e. but the group is divided into five sub-
families, as follows

:

Subfamily i. Merginae. Mergansers, Fish Ducks,

These are known by the slender cylindrical bill. The two larger species eat fish almost wholly
so are not good to eat. The Hooded eats a good deal of .other food, and its flesh is more savory.

I. Length under 18 inches; a conspicuous hood. 306. Hooded Merganser.
II. Length over 21 inches.

A. Head and throat black.

I. L'nderparts white, tinged with salmon. 304. American Merganser.
J. Breast brownish, heavily streaked with black. 305. Red-breasted Merganser.

B. Head and sides of neck rufous-brown. 304. American Merganser.
C. Head and sides of neck grayish brown. 305. Red=breasted Merganser.

and

Siibfamilx .A.\.\Ti.\AE. River and Pond Ducks,

These birds are popularly known as "tip-ups." from the

tipping the head down beneath the water while the tail s

largely vegetation, and their flesh therefore savory.

I. Length under 17 inches.

A. Lesser wing coverts green.

B. Lesser wing coverts blue.

1. Prevailing color reddish brown.
2. Prevailing color pattern mottled.

a. A white crescent in front of the ej'e.

b. L'nderparts suffused with rusty brown.
c. L'nderparts sufifnsed with rusty gray.

II. Length over 18 inches.

A. Belly not conspicuously streaked or spotted.

ir habit of feeding in shallow water and
ticks straight up in the air. Their food is

310. Oreen=\vinged Teal.

I. Head shining green.

Center of crown white or whitish.

a. Side of head and neck reddish brown.
b. Side of head and neck light, mottled.

Crown greenish, throat white.

Crown dark olive brown.
Crown finely streaked with black.

a. Wing coverts with chestnut.

b. Wing coverts without chestnut.

(i). Sides barred with black.

(2). Sides plain brown.
(3). Sides spotted with black.

Belly conspicuously marked or chestnut.

Underparts chestnut.

Underparts not chestnut.

a. Lesser wing coverts bluish.

b. Lesser wing coverts brownish gray,

(i). Speculum purple.

(2). Speculum gray and white.

312. Cinnamon Teal.

311. Blue=\vinged Teal.
312. Cinnamon Teal.
311. Blue=W'inged Teal.

307. Mallard.

B. C. & H. 23. European Widgeon.
309. American Widgeon.
315. Wood Duck.
314. Pintail.

308. Gadwall.

314. Pintail.

309. American Widgeon.
308. Gadwall.

313. Shoveller.

313. Shoveller.

307. Mallard.
308. Gadwall.
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Subfamily 3. Fuligut.ixak. Sea and Bay Ducks,

These clucks are great divers. Tliey have lieen foiiiul in twenty fatlionis of water, having Ijecome
entangled in fish nets set at that depth. While they undoubtedly eat more fish than the last group
their Hesh is much used for food, and several of the species are great game hirds. Theoretically they
frequent deeper water tlian the hirds of the last grouj). but practically the two groups intermingle freely.

I. Whole head and necU lilacU.

.\. Plumage entirely lilack.

B. Plumage not entirely black.

1. Bill with a bluish band near its tip.

2. Bill plain liluish.

a. Back of head with innplish reflcction.s.

b. Back of heati with greenish reflections.

II. Head and neck rnfous or rufous-brown.

A. Head and neck bright rnfous.

1. Bill under 2 inches long.

2. Bill over 2.

B. Head antl neck rufous-brown.
1. Wing with a while patcli.

a. Region at base of bill nut white.

b. Region at base of bill white,

(i). Wing over 8.25 inches long.

(2). Wing under 8.25 inches long.

2. No wdiite in wing.

a. Bill over 2.00.

b. Bill under 2.00.

(l). Wing over 8.00.

(2). Wing under 8.00.

c. Middle tail feathers long and slender.

III. Head and throat steel blue or steel green.

A. Steel blue.

B. Steel green.

IV. Head and neck i>therwise.

A. Wing over 10.

i: Neck and upper back mostly white.

2. The plumage mostly black.

a. Speculum white.

b. .Speculum not white.

B. Wing under 8.

1. Plumage much \ariegated in bold pattern.

2. Plumage nearly uniform or black and white.

a. Tail feathers stiff and slender. Color reddish.

b. Tail feathers normal. Color black and wdiite.

327. American Scoter.

320. Ring=necked Duck.

319. Lesser Scaup Duck.
318. Greater Scaup Duck.

316. Redhead.
317. Canvasback.

321 & 322. American and Barrow's
(lolden-ey e.

318. American Scaup Duck.
319. Lesser Scaup Duck.

317. Canvasback.

316. Redhead.
320. Ring-necked Duck.
324. Old=Squa\v.

322. Barrow's Oolden=eye.

321. American (iolden-eye.

326. Pacific Eider.

328. White-winged Scoter.
329. Surf Scoter.

325. Harlequin Duck.

330. Rudd) Duck.
323. Buffle=head.

Siibfaiiiily 4. AxsiiRiNAii. Qeese.

upon land and therefore their f<iod is largely vegetable.The Geese feed mostly
known to require comment.

I. Prevailing color white.

.\. Length more than 22 inches.

B. Length less than 22 inches.

II. Prevailing color not white.

A. Head and neck chiefly black.

1. Black of lower neck separated from gray of underparts
by lighter or white half-collar.

a. Lighter, pectoral half-collar not pure wdiite.

(I). Length about 3 feet.

(2). Length about .^o inches.

b. Darker, pectoral half-collar pure while,

(l). Length about t, feet.

(2). Length about 2 feet.

2. Black of lower neck not so separated from gray of un-
derparts.

a. Breast abruptly ashy gray.

b. Breast black continuous with neck.

Thev are too we!

331. Lesser Snow (loose.
B. C.&H.24. Ross's Snow Goose.

333. Canada Goose.
334. Hutchins's Goose.

335- White=cheeked Goose.
336. Cackling (ioose.

B.C. 13. White. bellied Brant.
337. Black Brant.



B. Head and neck not black.

1. Rump white. "

2. Rump not white.

.T. Color pattern giving a scaly appearance,

b. Color pattern prevailing rusty brown.
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332. American White=fronted Goose.

B. C. & H. 25. Emperor Goose.

338. Fulvous Tree Duck.

Siibfaiiiily 5. CvgxixaE. Swans.

Everylxidy knows the swans, at least from park .specimens.

I. Length about 55 inches. 339. Whistling Swan.

II. Length about 65 inches. 340. Trumpeter Swan.

Ordicr 13. STE(;AX0P0DES. Connorants. rdicans, etc.

Family i. Pn.\r,ACROCQR.'\ciD.\]:. Cormorants.

The Cormorants are popularly known as "Shags" from their habit of standing nearly erect along
the crest of a rock ridge, thus making it present a more roughened outline than normal. They are all

dark birds, with lengthened outlines. Most of them belong to the rocky outlying islets along the
coast, where they nest in rookeries.

I. Back brownish or greenish-brown, the feathers with black
margins.

A. Prevailing color greenish-black. 34 1-

B. Head and neck glossy blue-black. 342.

II. Feathers of the back not margined.

A. Bill stout, wing about 11 inches. 343.
B. Bill slender, wing about 9.5 inches. 344-

\Vhite«crested Cormorant.
Brandt's Cormorant.

Violet»green Cormorant.
Baird's Cormorant.

Family 2. PF.I,I•:c.^^•ID.\I^. Pelicans.

Members of this family have excessively lengthened bills to the underside of which a huge throat
pouch is attached. The birds assume grotesque attitudes. They could not be mistaken for any other
birds.

I. Pure white, the primaries only black.

II. Prevailing color brownish gray.

345. American White Pelican.

346. California Brown Pelican.

Oriikr 14. TUBINARES. Albatros.ses, Shearwaters, Petrel.^.

Family i. DiOMEDEiD.Ar:. Albatrosses.

To this group belong the largest of the strictly sea birds. Their proper habitat is the open sea
far from land, except when breeding. They nest on out-of-the-way islands in such numbers as to
completely cover the ground. Their great powers of flight are well known.

I. Prevailing color sooty brown. 347- BIack=footed Albatross.

II. Prevailing color white.

A. Length about 49 inches. Remiges blackish. H. 45. Wandering Albatross.

B. Length about 36 inches. Head straw-color. 348. Short=tailed Albatross.

Family 2. PROCELL.ARiin.M-:. Shearwaters, Petrels.

Members of this family frequent the open sea, flying easily just above the wave crests, or resting
securely upon the ocean surface. They are more often seen near the coasts than the .\lbatrosses.

I. Length less than 10 inches.

A. LIpperparts bluish-gray. Length about 8 inches.

B. Upperparts brownish-black. Length about 6.

353. Fork-tailed Petrel.

354. Kaeding's Petrel.

II. Length more than 10 inches.

A. Entirely dark gray or blackish-gray.

1. Length more than 15 inches.

a. Nasal tubes light.

b. Nasal tubes dark.

2. Length less than 15 inches.

349. Pacific Fulmar.

351. Dark=bcdied Shearwater.

352. Slender=billed Shearwater.
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black, sides srayish.

Uiulcrparts white.

Criivvii and nape du^

Whole head white.

a. Back with white feathers.

b. Back without \\diite feathers.

(i). Primaries black, white on inner web.

(2). Primaries slate-gray, without while.

'\'(.;()1'( )1)ES. ('xrebes.Ordijr I T.

350. Black-vented Shearwater.

H. 46. Rodgers's Fulmar.

H. 47. Slender=billed lulmar.
349. Pacific Fulmar.

Loons, .\ttks, Alurres, etc.

Faiiiilv 1. I'doicii'in.xi;. Grebes.

These are diving birds par excellence. They have no tail

straight, slender and sharp. They pursue fish under water,

submerged with only the hill iirotrnding above the surface i

I. Length about 26 inches.

II. I

HI

A.

B.

,cngth about 19 inches.

Length alxiut 13 inches.

Bill light, with a black band near the middle.

Bill entirely dark.

Whole neck Idack.

Fore-neck bright rufous.

(.Trayish-lilack above.
(^ira\"isb-brown above.

,
their wings are short, and their bills are

When dan.ger threatens they can remain
r indefinite periods.

355- Western Grebe.

356. Holboell's (irebe.

359. Pied-billed Urebe.

358. .American Eared (jrebe.

357. Horned (irebe.

357. Horned (irebe (winter).
358. American Eared (irebe ( winter).

luiiiiilv 2. G.w iin.\i;. Loons.

363. Red.throated Loon.

361. Black=throated Loon.
362. Pacific Loon.

Like the Grebes, the Loons are diving birds, but luilike the Cirelics the Loons possess a short tail.

They are large, strong birds, and fly well when once well started a-wing. They dive extremely well,

and swim long distances under water. Their swiftness of movement under water is such that no fish

might hope to escape them.

L Length about .32 inches. 360. Loon.

IT- Length less than 2S inches.

A. Foreneck chestnut.

B. Foreneck black.

1. Larger; crown and nape darker gray.

2. Smaller; crown and nape light gray.

Family 3. ALCin.MC.

Members of this family have thick necks, short bodies, and present in general a compact appearance.

They have evident tails and short wings, but ffy readily. Many nest on high rocky cliffs or ledges,

some burrow into banks or among loose rocks, or occupy, sma
them lay but a single egg a season.

I. Length about 17 inches.

II. Length less than 16 inches.

.\. Body and wings and tail uniform sooty black.

B. Entire plumage with wavy bars of two shades of gray.

C. Bellv white.

Auks, Murres, Puffins, etc.

.•lefts or .grottoes in rocks. Most of

372. California Murre.

364. Tufted Puffin.

370. Marbled Murrelet.

1. Whole breast and belly white.

a. Top of head and neck black.

(aO. Throat white,
(bi). Throat gray.

b. Top of head gray.

(I). Whole side of head white.

(2). Side of head gray like the crown.

c. Upperparts varied, black and wdiite.

2. Throat and breast gra>.

a. Length about 15 inches.

b. Length about 9 inches.

c. Length about 7 inches.

D. Black; a large white wing patch.

370. Marbled Murrelet (winter).

369. Ancient Murrelet.

B.C. 14. Horned Puffin.

367. Paroquet Auklet.

371. Pigeon Guillemot (winter).

365. Rhinoceros Auklet.
366. Cassin's Auklet.
368. Least Auklet.

371. Pigeon Guillemot.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA SUPPLEMENT.
WITH ANNOTATIONS BY ALLAN BROOKS,

Fauiially speaking, the situation in the southwestern part of British Cokniibia is practi-
cally identical with that in northwestern Washington. A bird occurring upon either side of
the line is almost sure to he found upon the other, and it is as impossible, as unnecessary, to
draw distinctions between these regions. .AH that has been said in the foregoing pages, there-
fore, of bird-life in western Washington is equally applicable to the Fraser delta country and
to the eastern end of Vancouver island. So far as the environs of our two chief cities are
concerned we should need no "British Columbia Supplement." A strong similarity exists
also betw-een the fauna of eastern Washington and our own "dry belt." insomuch that we
have recently added to our British Columbia list, chiefly through the commendable activities
of Mr. Chas. de Blois Green, some of the most characteristic species of the -\rid Transition
zone, such as Williamson's Sapsucker. the White-throated Swift, the Canyon Wren and the
Sage Thrasher, formerly supposed not to range north of the Forty-ninth Parallel. But our
mountainous hinterland does afford characteristic differences: and these, while still remote
from most of us in experience, are nevertheless of interest to us as residents of British
Columbia. The northern portion of the Province begins to assume a sub-arctic faunal com-
ple.xion. especially in winter; while the ornis of our eastern mountain system not only has
specialized forms of its own but is tinged strongly by the residue of those tidal waves of
migration which, sweeping across the central prairies in a northwesterly direction, break
upon the eastern slopes of the Rockies and spill over into the quieter valleys of the interior.

A brief account of these peculiar birds is added, with the assurance that thereby we are
formally completing the list of British Columbia birds, and that we shall be able to obtain
within the pages of this work information relative to all the birds known to occur in our
Province.

DIVISION A.

EXCEPTIONS.

Of the })'/2 species described in the foregoing pages, the following have not

yet been reported as occurring in British Columbia.^

Mexican Raven, Corvus corax siuuatiis.

California Jay, At'helocomj californica.

Grinnell's Jay, Cyanocitta stclleri carbonacea.
Californian Bicolored Blackbird, Agclaius guhcrnator californiciis.

Desert Sparrow, A>nf'hispi:a bilincata deserticola.

Sage Sparrow, Anipliispiza iwvadensis.
Qreen=tailed Towhee, Oieospiza chlorura.

Sierra Hermit Thrush, Hylociclila guttata scquoiciisis.

California Shrike, Laniiis ludoviciantis gambeli.
Ash-throated Flycatcher, Myiarchus cinerascciis.

Dwarf Screech Owl, (.^tus flaiinneola idahoensis.
Ferruginous Rough=leg, Aichihutco fcnugineus.
White=winged Dove, Mclopclia asiatica.

Bob=white, CoUiiks zirginiaiuis.

California Clapper Rail, Rallus obsolctus.
California Black Rail, Creciscus coturniciilus.

Whooping Crane, Grus amcricana.
American Egret, Hcmdias cgretia.

Black-crowned Night Heron, Nycticora.r nycticora.v iiaC7'ins.

Snowy Plover, Acgialitis nivosa.
Forster's Tern, Sterna forsteri.

Pacific Eider, Soiiwtcria v-nigra.
Paroquet Auklet, Phaleris psittacula.

Least Auklet, Acthia pusilla.

a. Noiuention is made tiere of certain recently elaljorated subspecies, snch as PassereNa ihaca /iiliEtnosa,
ReKuiii.y calendula i^iinnelli. etc., which are believed to occur in the Province, even though they have not yet
been discriminated from inclusive or related forms in lists previously published.
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DIVISION B.

Description of s])ccies known to occur in liritisli Colnniliia lint prcsnmed
not to uccnr in Washington.

B. C. No. I.

QUEEN (.•flARI.OTTK JAV.

A U. No. 478 d. Cyanocitta stelleri carlottae. O-good

Sjnonym.—Osgood's J.w ,

Description.—"Similar to C s. sli'llcri, [q. v. p. 33] but larger and decidedly darker,

the l)lue nf a more violet hue. the l)ack and the foreneck slightly sooty slate-black (decidedly

less lirouti than in C'. s. stcllcii)" (Ridgway).

General Range.—Queen Charlotte Islands, B. C: also southern portion (at least) of

Prince of Wales IsUukI (Howkan).

B. C. No. 2.

RUSTY BL.ACKBIRD.

A. C). U, No. 5oy. Euphagus 'carolinus (Mull.).

Synon\ms.—RisTv Cr.\cki.i:. Thrush Bi..\CKi!iRn.

Description.—.Idiilt male in hrecdiiig ItliniiagK' : Uniform glossy lilack. wuh bluish

green reriections ; iris pale straw. .At other seasons the plumage liears rufous or "rusty"

tips above, especially anteriorly, and rufescent or Iniffy tips below, in varying proportions;

a light line also over the eye. Adult female in breeding f'luniage: Blackish slate, lustrous

above, duller below. .At other seasons the general cast of plumage is lighter, and the overlay

of rusty or bulify is similar to that of the male. .Adult male, lengtli g.oo-g.60; wing 4.49:

tail 3.68: bill .76. Female smaller.

Nesting.—Nest: of sticks and coarse grasses held together with mud, lined with fine

grasses and rootlets, placed in bushes or high in coniferous trees. Eggs: 4-7, grayish or
pale green, speckled and mottled with purples or reddish browns, and without streaks or
lines. .Av. size, i.oox.76.

General Range.— Eastern and northern North .America, west to .Alaska and the Plains.

Breeds from northern I'nited States northward. Winters from Kentucky and Tennessee
southward.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Casual. l.)ne specimen taken at Metlakatla, Nov.
26, igoi, by Rev. J. II. Keene and presented by him to the Provincial Museum.

B. C. No. 3-

CLAY-COLORED SPARROW.

.A O. U- No. 567. Spizella pallida (Swains.).

Description.—.Above chielly llaxen or clay-colored streaked distinctly with lilack ; hind-

neck more ashy; rump brownish gray; a pale median stripe; a whitish superciliary; lores

and auriculars brownish; a dark postocular stripe and another from angle of mouth bounding
the brown; lielow this a dusky maxillary streak; underparts soiled whitish. Length about

5.25; wing 2.40; tail 2.35; bill .37.

Nesting.—Much as in 5". brezeeri.

General Range.—The Great Plains north to the .Sa>katchewan, we^t to the Rocky
Mountains and casually further; south in winter to Texas and Mexico.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Two singing males were taken by the writer on

Carpenter's ^U)untain near 158- .Mile House, Cariboo. July 3rd, 1901. No others were seen

and it did not appear probalile that these were strictly resident or breeding birds lint rather

belated wanderers or scouts. The specimens were wrongly reported at first mider the name
S. bre'cceri. material for comparison not being at hand.
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^ B. C. Wo. 4.

TENNESSEE WARBLER.

A O U No. 647. Helminthophila peregrina (Wils.).

Description.—Aduht malt-: Crown and sides of head bluish ash fading into whitish of
throat: above bright ohve-green; wings and tail dusky with faint edgings of olive-green;
outer tail-feathers sometimes show obscure whitish spot near tips; upper eyelid, or faint

superciliary line, whitish ; below dull white, often washed more or less on throat, breast
and sides (especially the last) with sordid yellowish. Adult female: Similar; ashy of head
veiled by olive-green skirtings; more yellow below. Immature : Crown and back clear
olive-green; underparts washed with yellow, except on under tail-coverts. Length 4.50-5.00;
wing 2.53; tail 1.65; bill .40.

General Range.—Chiefly Eastern North America but also west to Rocky Mts. and
beyond (northerly), breeding from northern tier of states north to high latitudes; south
in winter to eastern Mexico, Central America and United States of Colombia.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—In the season of 1901 I found this species unex-
pectedly common in the vicinity of 158-Mile House in the Cariboo district. The birds made
their first appearance on the 22nd of May and became common the same da.v. From that
time on I heard their song in almost every clump of trees. A great number of them drew
ofif to northward but a good many remained. They generally frequented the clumps of
aspen trees and Murray pines where the ground was covered with a thick growth of dry
pine-grass.

As I saw no females nor evidence of nesting I gavf the birds three weeks and started
out to look for their nests on the 15th day of June. Luckily I soon found a female ofT her
nest, and after an hour's watching, during which I suffered torments from the mosquitoes,
she at last dropped down to the nest.

Examination disclosed four eggs of a creamy white color finely speckled all over the
surface with reddish-brown and with some larger spots of the same color. There were
also some spots of light lilac but these were not conspicuous.

On the same day two more nests with newly-hatched young were foiuid and several
more, also with young, were encountered the week following.

The nests were always on the ground, sometimes at the foot of a small service-berry
bush or twig. They were all arched over by the dry pine-grass of the preceding year; this

year's growth having just commenced. The nest is small even for a warbler, shallow and
of loose construction. It is composed externally of a few dead leaves, a little moss and a

good deal of fine grass with a lining exclusively of the last-named material.

B. C. No. 5.

MAGNOLIA WARBLER.
A. O. U. No. 657. Dendroica magnolia iW'ils).

Synonym.—Black-and-yellow Warbler.
Description.—Adult male in spring: Crown and nape slaty blue; back deep black;

black bands on the sides of the head meeting in front and connecting with black of back;
superciliary line, cut off by black in front of eye, white; a white spot on under eyelid; rump
bright yellow shading into back by yellow or olive-green skirtings; upper tail-coverts abruptly
black; wings and tail black with narrow edgings of bluish gray; a large white blotch on
wing, formed by tips of middle, with tips and outer edges of greater, coverts; tail-feathers,

except middle pair, with square white blotches on central third of inner web, below rich

lemon yellow, clear on throat and middle belly, heavily streaked with black on jugulum,
sides of breast, and sides, the streaks tending to become confluent in two or three large
stripes on sides of breast, and to form a black patch on lower throat; crissum white; bill

black; feet dark browm. Adult female in spring: Like male but duller; more olive-green
on back; wing-patch separated into two bars by broader black centers of greater coverts;
less heavily streaked below. Both sc.ves in autumn: Above olive-green; grayish on head;
pale gray on throat; less heavily, or not at all, streaked below-. Young: Ashy above with
heavy olive skirtings on back and nearly concealed black spots; paler yellow below with less

streaking; rump and tail as in adult. Length 4.50-5.25; wing 2.36; tail I'.Qi ; bill .35.

Recognition Marks.—Smaller; below, rich yellow heavily streaked with black in

spring; square white spots on central third of tail feathers distinctive in any plumage.
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I'.RITISII C'ol.l'.Ml'.lA Sri'lT.H.Ml'.X'l'.

Nesting.—Xcst: of twigs, grasses ami weed-stalks, carefully lined with tine rootlets,

in coniferons trees, nsnally three to ten feet high on horizontal hranches. Eggs: 3.-5, white,

spotted and blotched with hazel, reddish brown and cinnamon. Av. size, .65 x .48.

General Range.—Eastern North America west to the Rocky Mountains and casually

to Uriti^h Colunibi.i. lireeding from Northern border of the L'nited States north to Hudson
Liny and the (ireal Slave Lake; south in winter to Mexico, Central America and the Antilles.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—This species was first reported as a resident of our
Province by Samuel N. Rhoads who in the summer of 1892 took a specimen at Field and
saw others near Vernon. I found it fairly connnon at Quesnelle during the fall nugrations

and have taken specimens at Okanagan.

B. C. No. 6.

BLACK-rOLL WARBLER.
A. O. V. No, (1(11. Dendroica striata (Forst.).

Description.—.-Idult male in Ivrcding plumage: Top of luad unif(U'ni lustrous black;

cheeks, hmd neck, and cervical collar white, minutely streaked with black; remaining upper-

parts olive-gray streaked with black; wings and tad dusky with narrow olive-gray edging

on exposed webs; two loose white wing-bars formed by tips of coverts; two outer pairs of

tail-feathers with snbterminal white blotches; traces of white on remaining pairs, except

central; imderparts white, extensively streaked with black on sides, the streaks usually

confluent on sides of throat; bill dark above, light below; feet pale. Adult fcuialc in spring:

Above, including crown, grayish olive-green; everywhere streaked with black; below whitish,

tinged with greenish yellow on breast and sides, and with dusky lateral streaks. .Idult male
in autumn and -winter: Very different from the sunnner phmiage. -Mxive dull olive-green

^hading into olive-gray on rump, streaked on back with black; underparts pale olive-yellow

faintly streaked with dusky on sides; under tail-coverts white. Length 5.50; wing 2.95;

tail 1.95 ; bill .30.

Nesting.—Nest: of twigs, moss, etc., placed on lower liranches of coniferous trees.

liggs 4 or 5, of the usual Warbler type. .Av. size, .7OX.54.

General Range.—North .America east of the Rocky Mountains north to .Maska aud
C.reenland : south in winter to northern South America.

Occurrence in British Columbia.— \\. Quesnelle I once shot a Black-poll Warbler in

ihc first plumage but w,is uual>le \>< find it in the thick brush. Through a close acquaintance

with this species m (.)ntario I am positive of the identity, as when first seen the bird was
within five feet of me and I had a good look at it. The bird is known to breed in western

Alaska and it is probably of regular occurrence in the extreme northeastern part of our
Province.

B. C. No. 7-

COLUMBIAN CHICKADEE.

A. CJ. U. No. 740b. Penthestes hudsonicus columbianus Rho.ids.

Description.—Forehead and lores sooty black; crown (broadly) and hmd-neck slaty;

remaining upperparts dark brown; throat jet black; a wdiite area on cheeks broadening
posteriorly but cut ofT by slaty on sides of neck; remaining underparts dull wdiitish, strongly

washed with dull rufous on sides, flanks and nnder tail-coverts. Length aliout 5.00: wing
2.70; tail 2.65; tarsus .67.

Nest and (-.i;.!;.*- like those of other Chickadees.

General Range.—^Resident in Rocky Mountain district from Liard River south to

Montana.
Occurrence in British Columbia.— Breeding above the 4000 font level on the uiountains

west of Okanagan Lake—the most westerly record taken. The birds become common
easterly and northerly, always at high or moderately- high levels. I found it fairly abundant

in the Cariboo di=trict in heav\ timber from 2500 feet up.

B. C. No. 8.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE WOODPECKER.

A. O LT No ,TO3 f Dryobates villosus picoideus (OsgoodL
Description.—Similar to /'. ;'. luirrisu d;. i'. p. 420) but sides more decidedly streaked

and middle of back spotted with blackish.

Range.—Queen Charlotte Islands.
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B. C. No. 9.

ALPINE THREE-TOED WOODPECKER.
A O. U. No. 401 b. Picoides americanus dorsalis Baird.

Description.—Similar to P. a. fasiiutus (q. ;. p. 430) but central cuntluence of wliite
bars still more pronounced or complete,—back thus unmterruptedly white throughout its-
length centrally; white spotting on wings reduced, not extending to coverts.

General Range.—Rocky Mountain region from .Arizona and New .Mexico north to
southern British Columbia.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—This is the resident form of the southern and
eastern portion of the Prmince but I have never encountered it as far west as Okanogan.

B. C. No. 10.

GRAY RUFFED GROUSE.
A. O. U. No. 300b. Bonasa umbellus umbelloides (Dough).
Description.—Similar to B. u. logata (<;. v. p. 583 J but upperparts more strongly and

mure imiformly gray. The hen is more rufescent than the cock and the latter does not
appear to exhibit the same tendency to dichromatic variation (i. e. with gray o;- brown
plumage) which characterize lx)th B. uinbcllKs and B. 11. togata.

General Range.^Rocky Mountain region of the United States and British America
west to .-Maska, east to Manitoba, inosculating with B. u. togata along western border of
B. C. range.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Theoretically confined to the eastern half of the
Province. Very pale examples have been taken at Quesnelle and others nearly as pale and
gray at Okanagan, but these pale gray forms may crop up at any locality where the char-
acter of the country and the climate favours a palely-coloured race.

B. C. No. II.

WIELOW PTARMIGAN.
A, O. U. No. 301. Lagopus lagopus (Linn.).

Description.—Adults in 7i'iiHcr: Tail-feathers except central pair black, tipped with
white; remaining plumage entirely pure white. Adult male in summer: "Head and fore-

parts rich chestnut or orange-brown, more tawny-brown on back and rump; the richer brown
parts sparsely, the tawny-brown parts more closely, barred with black; most of the wings
and the underparts remaining white" (Cones). Adult female in sujnmer: Similar but only

the wings remaining white; coloration more tawny than in male and more heavily, uni-

formly, and closely barred with black. Length 15.00-17.00; wing 7.50-8.00; tail 5.50.

Recognition Marks.—Small crow size; tail (except central pair of feathers) always

black: to be known from succeeding by larger size and by lack of transocular dusky stripe.

Nesting.—A'est: on the ground. Bags: 6-12, warm bnfify as to ground, bnblly blotched

and marbled with dark burnt sienna, nearly black. ,\v. size. 1.75 x 1.24.

General Range.—Of circumboreal distribution, Europe, Asia and North .'\merica ;
in

the latter south casually to New England and Sitka, Alaska; breeding from about Lat. 55

north t" the limit of trees.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Common in .Atlin. A specimen in the Provincial

Museum from Beaver Pass (near Barkcrville) appears to be the most southerly record for

the Province.

B. C. No. 12.

ROCK PTARMIGAN.
A. O. U. No. 302. Lagopus rupestris (Crinel.).

Description.—Adult in winter: As in L. lagofus but a blackish transociilar or (at least)

loral stripe. Adult in summer: LTnderparts, except breast and sides, and wings pure white;

remaining plumage (except black tail) heavily and coarsely barred brownish black and

ochraceous. Length 13.co-14.75; wing 7.00-7.50; tail 4.50.

Recognition Marks.—Teal size ; smaller than Willow Ptarmigan ; transocular stripe

distinctive.
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General Range.—Xorthern .-Vsia. Arctic America, Greenland, Iceland; breeding cliielly

on the Barren Oronnds ; south irregularly in winter but not reaching northern border of

United States.

Occurrence in British Columbia.— Mr. Samuel X. Rhoads in his reconnoissance in the

summer of ii<9/! reported tlie Rock Ptarmigan as occurring in the Cascades and also upon

the summits of the Rockies along the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway but a very careful

search of the mountains in the section referred to has failed to disclose any trace of the

bird in the southern portion of our Province and I am convinced that Mr. Rhoads must have

accepted hearsay testimony relative to the White-tailed Ptarmigan (/,. Icucurcs) which, of

course, is abundant in this region. Tlie Rock Ptarmigan does occur commonly in Atlin and

as far south as the Icha Mountains in northern Chilcotin. Specimens taken in the last named
locality by Mr. F. Kcrmode seem unusually small and dark-colored.

B. C. No. 13.

WHITK-BKl.I.Il'.U BRAXT.

A. V. Xo. I7ji Branta bernicia glaucogastra (Brehm.).

Description.—Similar to B. nigricans U]. v. p. 835) biit lighter in coloration, breast light

ashy-gray in abrupt contrast with black of jugulum. fading on lower belly into white of

crissnm, shading on sides to darker: patch of white streaks on side of upper neck reduced

and not meeting fellow in front. Size of B. nigricans.

General Range.—Europe and northern Xorth .'America; in the latter chiefly along the

eastern .Arctic and north .Atlantic coasts, but soiuh in wmter irregularly to north Pacific

and on inland waters of northern United Slates.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—On the i,?th of December, igo.i I noticed a bunch

of six Brant that kept apart from the large numbers of Black Brant in Como.\ harbor, V. I.

After a bit of hard work I managed to kill one which proved to be an adult female of the

Atlantic species. The others were undoubtedly an ;idult male and four young of the same

species, as they all looked very light-colored. The specmien was in every way typical B. b.

glaucogastra. with interrupted collar and black of breast sharply defined against the pale

gray lower surface. I have since found the Eastern Brant a not uncommon migrant on the

Pacific Coast and have taken a number of specimens. The birds usually keep to themselves

in small companies and only once have I killed both species out of the same flock. In an

average season probably eight per cent of the Brant which came as far south as Comox Bay

are of this lighter sort. There seems to be no tendency towards intergradation unless a

single male with neck-patches united in front nii.ght l:e so regarded.

B. C. No. 14.

HORXED PUFFIX.

.A. O. I'. No. 14. Fratercula corniculata (Niium.).

Description.—Adult in breeding l^hiinagc: Crown dull grayish black, narrowing to

pomt on extreme forehead; remaining upperparts glossy blue-black, connecting with broad

collar of sooty black; sides of head and remaining tmderparts white; bill much compressed,

nearly as deep as long, vermilion; rosette at angle of mouth orange; an upright horny
appendage projecting from upper eye-lid and a similar one extending horizontally liackward

from lower lid bluish gray; eye-lids red; irides brown; feet orange with vermilion-tinted

webs. In winter basal portions of bill deciduous in seven plates and coloration of head and
feet duller hut relation of black and white in pluma.ge unchanged. Length i4..=;o; wing 7.25;

tail 2.75; bill 2.00, depth at base t.8o; tarsus i.io.

Nesting.—Single roughened white egg deposited ui crevice of rock or at end of bin-row

in bank. .A v. size. 2.75 x 1.75.

General Range.—Breeding on coasts and island.s of the Xorth Pacific and adjacent

polar seas; ^onth in winter to the Knriles and, rarely, to the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Queen Charlotte Islands, as abo\e. Specimens taken

at Massett.
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DIVISION C.

Description of species known to occur in British Columbia and whose
occurrence in Washington is presumptive.

B. C. & H. No. I.

BOBOLINK.
A O L^. No. 49.4 Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linn.).

Synonyms.—Skunk Bl/xckiurd. Reed-bird. Rice-bird. ;\Ieauu\v-\vink.

Description.—Adult male, breeding plumage: Head and below, rich glossy black,

—

the feathers liavmg at first a buffy edging which wears ofT as the season advances; a broad
nuchal patch of strong biifT or cream ; scapulars, lower back, rump, and upper tail-coverts

pale white: middle back gray: upper back, wings and tail glossy to dead black with various
buffy edging: tail-feathers sharply pointed; bill dull black; feet brown. Adult female:
Ground color of plumage olive-buff.—clearest below, and in median crown, superciliary,

and inter-scapular stripes; the remainder black and brownish-fuscous. Adults in fall, and
young: Like female in spring, but huffier and with less black throughout. Length 7.00-7.50;

wing 3.00-4.00; tail 2.75-3.00; bill .55; tarsus .90-1.00. Female averages a half-inch shorter,

with similar prupnrtions.

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size; black, white, and buff plumage of breeding male.

The breeding female is a shy and obscurely colored bird, to be recognized by the amateur
mainly thru the attentions of the male. .\t other seasons both sexes and all ages may be

known by the frequently uttered dink ciy. In the hand the acute tail-feathers are quite

distinctive.

Nesting.—Nest: on the ground in meadows or deserted fields, a slight, grass-lined
depression concealed with some art, but not definitely overarched. Eggs: 4-7, yellowish
clay or stoue-gray. heavily spotted and lilotched with umber, drab, and even lavender
Av. size, .S7 X .(13,

General Range.—Chiefly eastern North America, west to edge of Great Plains, breeding
in Northern United States and more southern British Provinces; rare or locally distributed

west of the Rocky Mountains but probablv extending its range westerly: in winter south
to the West Indie-, and South .America.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—This handsome species is a regular summer resident

in the valley of the Okanagan. It is common at Penticton and scarce although still breeding
as far north as Vernon and Lumby. I have also seen it frequently at Chilliwack on the

lower Fraser, and believe that it may have bred there for I have taken both adults and
young in July.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Reported by Dr. Merrill as breeding in the

valley of the St. Joseph River in Idaho and by Dr. .\. G. Prill as occurring at Scio, Oregon.
These appearances taken in conjunction with the bird's well known residence in British
Columbia make its occurrence in eastern Washington, at least during migrations, almost
certain.

IT is matter for the greatest congratulation that the Bobolink has made its appearance
in the Pacific Northwest and we have reason to believe that the species will become
thoroughly established in our more open valleys. While its ways hereabouts are still

comparatively little known the very mention of its name will serve to recall to many
minds pleasant memories of childhood in Ontario, or, it may be, m New England. For
next after Bluebird, the coming of Bobolink marks the broadest step in that golden stair

of springtime, by which the eastern bird-lover yearly attains the height of ornithological

joy. His coming heralds that tidal wave of migration which begins somewhere during the

last week in .\pril, and sweeps over the land till the middle of May or the ist of June.
Without waiting for their more modest mates, the males press northward, hot-winged, to

riot for a while over the dank meadows in bachelor companies, and to perfect that marvel
of tumultuous song. Oh how they sing! those Bacchanals of springtime. From fence-post

or tree-top, or quivering in mid-air, they pour forth such an ecstacy of liquid gurgling
notes as must thrill the very clods. Such exuberance of spirit, such reckless abandon of

mirth-compelling joy would cure a sick preacher on blue Monday. As the bird sings he
bows and scrapes and pirouettes till, as Wheaton says, "he resembles a French dancing
master in uniform, singing, fiddling, dancing, and calling off at the same time."
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But when some tine morn-
ing about a week later, a shy,

plainly attired, brown lady

drops from the sky with a soft

dink, then it is that the pas-

sionate soul of the singer is

fairly consumed by the inner

fires of melody and desire.

He dashes like mad after his

lady love and pursues her at

breakneck speed through the

thickets of weeds and about
fence-rows until he loses her

in the grass. Then he hovers,

or rather dances, in the air,

ever the spot where she van-

ished, or else retires to a fence-

post, hard by, to make frantic

protestations of his devotion.

Oh, gee^clcr, geezelcr, gilpity,

cnkctcr, ooscler, oo, conies

from that perfect throat : and
somewhere between two blades

of grass the lady is watching
him—the sly minx—and chuck-

ling softlv to herself.

Once I heard a chorus of

l)achelors—or was it a musical

contest?—where seven birds in

the top of a little willow were
singing with mi.sfht and main.

The effect of that wild melody
of tinkling, palpitating and
flute-like notes with its change-
ful syncopations and melodious
discord will not soon be for-

gotten. It was an all star

team of the world's most ac-

complished mirth makers.
All the world loves a lover,

and such ardor as "Robert of

Lincoln" displays is not in

vain. With a heart completely
won the female scrapes a little

hollow in the ground amongst the tall grass of a meadow or deserted field. Here upon a

slight lining of dried grass, she deposits five or six eggs, clay-colored with umber blotches,

wonderfully like the ground. The owner is mistress of the art of concealment, and usually

escapes detection even from the most inquisitive. In my experience, the female flushes at

long distances, but even when she permits a close approach to the nest she herself skulks

a long way before rising. If you care to spend an hour or so hunting for the treasures, the

safest way is to mark the spot where the liird rose, and then hunt toward yoin- original

position along the line of approach.
During the incubation the male is the same rollicksome fellow that he was during

courtship: but he sings faithfully to his sittin.g mate, and he religiously drives intruders

from the critical portion of the field. If several pairs occupy one meadow, as is frequently

the case, the males .spend a good deal of tlnu- trying to compel each other to respect imagin-

ary boundaries.
The moulting of the Bobolink is one of the most interesting phases of familiar l)ird life.

When the male arrives in the spring he is apt to have some luiffy or ashy skirting on hi-

black feathers, but these soon disappear and he stands forth in a perfect livery of black,

wdiite and buff. Under the necessity of having to provide for a growing brood, all his

gaiety leaves him. He becomes anxious, silent, and careworn. Barely are the yomigslers

able to shift for themselves, when the father dotTs the wedding garmenf;. and puts on a

\

1\"«^^?v,„

\
JiOHOl.INKS. M-\I.E .-VND FRMAI.E.
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severely plain suit like that of the female. A month or so is spent by both old and young
in recruiting strength—a season which is passed for the most part in loose flocks—and then
the leisurely journey southward is begun, about the twentieth of August. The sole and
characteristic note from this on is a metallic dink or chink. There is little concert about
their southward movement, and the air in middle latitudes may resound with dink cries at

any time of night, and often in the daytime, for a month. The birds gather in immense
numbers in the reeds of the Chesapeake region, and are slaughtered by thousands for the
market, where they are known as "Reed-birds." Later in their retreat they infest the rice-

swamps of the Carolinas and Georgia, where they are also killed in great numbers, with
perhaps some little show of justice. But surely if our Southern neighbors could realize of
how much delicious music they deprive us another year, they would not be so cruel. It is

a great pity that the burden of the musician's support does not fall more heavily upon us,

for how cheerfully would we bear it !

B. C. & H. No. 2.

HOARY REDPOI.r.

A. O. U. Xo. 527 a. Acanthis hornemannii exilipes (Coues).

Description.—Adult: Somewhat similar to A. Unnrin (q. v. p. 82) but much paler, less

streaked and more extensively white : crown crimson ; feathers of extreme forehead dusky
tipped with hoary; lores and throat (narrowly) dusky; color pattern of upperparts as in

linaria but dusky streaks smaller and less distinct, the flaxen paler, nearly white; rump pure
white or rosy-tinged, unmarked; underparts white, the breast tinged with rosy; the sides
streaked, faintly and sparsely, with dusky, the crissum nearly immaculate. Length much as
in A. linaria. the feet smaller and weaker.

General Range.—Of circumboreal distribution but not so northerly as A. hornemannii;
breeds in Arctic and sub-arctic America and migrates to northern border of United States
in winter.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Typical specimens of this form have been taken in

winter at Qucsnelle by Mr. Sidney Williams. One absolutely t}pical as regards shape of
hill but showing an admixture of linaria in plumage was taken by myself at Sumas on the
southern border.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Redpolls frequent the eastern portion of the
State in myriads in winter and there is no reasonable doubt that the hosts include a small
percentage of this species, as elsewhere along the northern border of the United States.

B. C. & H. No. 3.

McCOWX'S I.ONGSPUR.

A. O. U No. 539. Rhynchophanes mccownii (Lawrence).

Description.—Adult male in summer: Crown black bordered by white superciliary;
remaining upperparts slaty gray varied by dusky streaks and lighter gray and ochraceous
edgings; median coverts chestnut; a rectangular area of white centrally on tail involving
all feathers save middle pair; sides of head whitish with slaty auriculars; throat white
bounded by black maxillary stripe; a crescentic patch of black on breast, shading posteriorly
through slaty black, thence to whitish of remaining underparts. Bill blackish paling basally
below; feet brownish black. Female in summer: Similar to male but paler and duller,

crown like back and breast slaty gray; bill and feet lighter brown. //; winter, plumage of
both sexes duller and black pattern of adult male nearly effaced by grayish ends of feathers.
Length about 6.00; wing 3.50; tail 2.25; bill .50; tarsus .65.

General Range.—Region of the Upper Missouri and its tributaries, north to Saskatche-
wan, west regularly to Rocky Mountains, casually further; south in winter to Texas,
Arizona and Mexico; breeds from Colorado northwards.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—I shot an adult male at Chilliwack on June ist,

l'887, and two years later took two females at the same spot. These could hardly have
been accidental and their occurrence at that season hints at a northern distrilnUion in the

breeding season of which we are still ignorant.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Because of the configuration of the land as

well as proximity all Chilliwack and Sumas records are presumptive for northern Washington.
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B. C. & H. No. 4-

HARRIS'S SPARROW.
A (1 U. \o. 553 Zonotrichia querula (Xutt).
Synonym.—H(m)1)K1) Ckdw.n Si'Akkciw.

Description.—Adiill male: Crown, face, aiul throat jet black; sides of head ashy wliite :

breast ami brlnw white; sides, flanks, and crissuni with a tawny wash and obscurely strcaketl;

above, brown of various shades, inclining to bay on the nape, decidedly olivaceous on rump
and upper tail-coverts; feathers of upper back, scapulars, and wing-coverts lilack centrally;

wings and tail fuscous; bill coral-red. Fcmulc: Similar but with black of head and thrivat

restricted. In zt'inlcr the plumage of both sc.xes is toned down In- ochraceous wash of upper

parts and sides, and the feathers of the crown are bordered narrowly witli a^^hy or buff.

Length ''.75-773; win.i; ,V20-3.(X): tail 3.30-.3.75.

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size; black hood (especially thrciat) of adults.

Nesting.—Known only from Bendire's description of a set not certainly identified.

Supposed to nest on ground or low in bushes. Eg^s white, thickly sprinkled with brown.
A\-. si/e. .S5 X .()$.

General Range.— Middle United States from lllinnis. Missouri, and bnv.i west to

middle Kansas and the Dakotas. and from Texas north to Manitoba and prolialjly Hudson
Bay. Accidental on Vancouver Island and in British Columbia and Oregon.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—A notable invasion of British Cohnnbia by this

sparrow of the Miildle \\e~.t occurred during the winter of 1894-5. Specimens were taken

by A. T. 'Maynard at Cadboro Bay m October, by W. B. Anderson at Comox in November,
and by the writer at Sumas in January. At the last-named locality the pair taken were
associated with Juucoes in a barn-yard on Sumas Prairie. Another was seen a month later

at Chilliwack. -\11 of these, be it noted, were young birds. •

Occurrence in Washington.— Presumptive, as above.

B. C. & H. No. 5.

WESTERN GRASSHOPPER SPARROW.
.\. O. I'. No. 546a. Coturniculus savannarum bimaculatus (Swains.).

Description.—Adults in sfring: Crown blackish Itrown, parted by a median stripe of
Imffy gray ; nape gray, spotted with chestnut ; remaining upperparts black and fuscous,

feathers edged with gray and tipped with rufous in varying proportions (a single feather,

as from the greater wing-coverts, will exhibit the four colors) ; below, bufify gray, brightest

on the Ijreast; the sides and flanks washed with rufous; an elongated spot over the eye,

bend of the wing, and edge of wing near alula, yellow; bill horn-color above, yellow below;
feet yellow. In '^i'lntcr: Brighter colored, with less of black and more of chestnut. Length
4.85-5.20; wing 2.50; tail 1.75; bill .43. Female slightly smaller.

Recognition Marks.—Warbler size; unmarked below; l)right yellow edge of wing;
grasshi'i>per notes; .ui uliscure, close-hiding, terrestrial species.

Nesting.—.W'sl: on the ground, well concealed liy grass tussock; made of grasses, and
sometimes lined with hair. Eggs: 4-6, clear white, speckled and spotted with reddish brown,
chiefly about larger end. Av. size, .7;} x .55.

General Range.—Western North America from the Plains to tlie Pacific, south to

Mexico and Lower California.

Occurrence in British Columbia.— .A scarce though regidar lireeder thr()Ughr)ut the

Okana.gan Valle> from PeiUicton and O'ioyoos to Vernon.
Supposed Occurrence in Washington.— If as above, bird must occur also in the lower

Okano.nan \alley upon the Waslnngton side and lu-obably in the parallel valleys of Ferry
and Ste\'(-n^ comuies.

B. C. & H. No. 6.

ALASKAN VKLI.OW WARBLER.
A. O U. No. ()52 b. Dendroica aestiva rubiginosa (Pallas).

Description.—Similar to P. acstk'a (q. i'. p. 178) but upperparts darker and duller,

more olivaceous and with narrower edgings on wings and tail, .\dult female also duller

yellow below.
General Range.—Alaska both coastwise and in the interior, south through British

Columbia to Vancouver Island; south in winter to southern California, Texas and Central

.\meric;i.
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Occurrence in British Columbia.—As above : Vancouver Island specimens are doubt-
fully referred to this form but they average lighter than those taken further north.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Doubtless the commoner form during the
migrations but alleged difference in coloration not sufficient to arouse suspicion afield.

B. C. & H. No. 7.

WILSON'S WARBLER.
A. O. V. \o. 685. Wilsonia pusilla (Wils.).

Description.—Similar to (['. p. pilcolata ( i;. z\ p. 208) but averaging smaller: coloration
duller, the upperparts more olivaceous, the yellow of underparts not so bright. Wing 2.16;

tail i.8g: bill .32; tarsus .70.

General Range.—Eastern Xorth America west to eastern border of Great Plains,

casually west to and into Rocky Mountains during migrations; breeding north of L'nited
States to Labrador, Hudson Bay and Manitoba : south in winter to Santo Domingo and
eastern Mexico.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—The Black-capped Warblers undoubtedly shade
into the duller form in the eastern portion of the Province during the migrations. Resident
birds at O'kanagan appear to be IV. p. pilcolata.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Probably casual during the migrations east
of the Cascades.

B. C. & H. No. 8.

AUDUBOX'S HERMIT THRUSH.
A. O. L'. Xo. 759 a Hylocichia guttata auduboni (Baird).

Synonjm.—RocKV Mountain Hermit Thrl'sh.

Description.—"Similar in coloration to //. .s. sciiiioicnsis [</. ;. p. 2,^7] but decidedly
larger" iRidgway). Wing 4.00: tail 2.95; bill .58: tarsus 1.18.

General Range.—Breeding in Rocky Mountain district of L^nited States and British
Columbia from Arizona northward: also westward to Lower California and Nevada: south
in winter to Texas and the highlands of Guatemala.

Occurrence in British Columbia.— Resident in the eastern portion of the Province.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Probably the resident form in Stevens County.

B. C. & H. No. 9-

LOXG-TAIl.El) CHICKADEE.
.\. O. U. Xo. 735a Penthestes atricapillus septentrionalis (Harris)
Description.—Similar to P. atricapillus (17. z-. p. 273) but averaging larger and with

longer tail: coloration also clearer and brighter: wdiite edgings of w-ings and tail broader
and purer; black of cap rather more extensive; white of underparts purer.

General Range.—Rocky Mountain region of United States and British Columbia,
Occurrence in British Columbia.—The resident form in the eastern part of the

Province, The "island" of true atricapillus probably encroaches upon our southern borders
but all my specimens have lieen labelled septentrionalis and have passed unchallenged in

the East.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Probably the resident form in the mountain
district of the extreme northeastern portion of the State.

B. C. & H. No. 10.

GRAY KIXOBIRD.
-\. O. v. X'o. 445 Tyrannus dominicensis (Gmel.).

Description.—Similar to T. tyrannus (q. v. p. 369) but larger: crown-patch as before
but upperparts grayish plumbeous, merely darker on head: below white, shaded with ashy
on breast and sides, under wing- and tail-coverts faintly tinged with yellow ; wings and tail

dusky, edged with whitish or yellowish, the tail barely touched on tip with whitish, five or
si.v outer primaries cniarginate. Length 9.00; wmg 4.50: tail 4.00; bill 1.00.

General Range.—Florida and the \Vest Indies, north occasionally to South Carolina;
accidental in Massachusetts and British Columbia.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Accidental. A specimen was taken on Cape Beale
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on the 2(>tli of September, iSiSg, liy Miss Cox and presented to the Provnicial Museum.
The larger species of this group, the Tyraitnidac, arc somewhat prone to wander but this is

perhaps llie most remarkalile instance upon record

B. C. & H. No. II.

AMKRIC.AX BAR.\ OWL.

A. O. U. No. 365. Aluco pratincola (Bonap.).

Description.— .-J(/»/r- General color of upperparts ochraccous yellow; this lightly over-

laid or moliled with gray, the typical mottled gray feathers having dusky centers and white

tips; indistinct dusky bars on wing-quills and tail-feathers, clearest centrally: entire nnder-

parts wdiite. usually more or less washed with fulvous or tawny, and sparingly Inu sharply

speckled with dusky ; facial disk wdiite or whitish or tinged variously with ochraccous-buff,

dark lirown. or even claret; the edges of the disk rusty and dark brown on the tips of the

feathers; bdl light; feet light, nearly naked. The folded wing e.xtends to or beyond the

end of the tail." Nestlings are covered with fluffy white down. Length 14.00-18.00; wing
12.25-1-4.00; tail .s. 25-7.50; tarsus 2.25-3.25; bill along culmeu 1.00-1,25.

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; li.ght colors, e-^pecially below; strongly marked facial

di'-k ;
|np-lKa\y appearance.

Nesting.—\'cst: in hollow trees or in crevices about towers, pigeon-houses, earth-banks,

etc., Inud ^cautily with sticks and trash. Eggs: 5-1 1, white, ovate. .\v. size. i./Oxl.^o.

General Range.—United States, rarely to the northern border, and Ontario, southward
llniinL;li Me.Nicn : normal northern linut of breeding range aboiU latitude 41°.

Occurrence in British Columbia.— .\ breeding female just captured (.April, igog) near

Ladner's Landing gives this southern species an established place upon our records. The
bird is so exclusively nocturnal in its habits that our former oversight is not at all to be

woufKred at.

Presumed Occurrence in Washington.—There are a nnudier of Oregon records for

this species and the record above noted makes a strong ca'c for the Barn Owd as a bird of

Washington.

B. C. & H. No. 12.

GREAT HOR.N'HI) OWL.

A. O. V. No. 375. Bubo virginianus (Gniel. ).

Description.— Similar to B. v. lagufhouus ( <;. .'. p. 478) but coloration averaging darker.

[Wc-tern examples jiroliably represent merely individual variation of B. v. hgol'lwiuis or

B. V. sulurafiis. ^ince B. z'irgiiiidniis is strictly non-migratory. W. I^. D.]

General Range.—Eastern North .America north to Labrador, west to eastern border

of Great I'l.ains. or. northerly, to Rocky Mountains (?).

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Two specimens taken at Chilliwack wdien laid along-

side of an Itastern ( ( )ntario ) bird were absolutely indistinguishable, being very rufous and
moderately light-colored.

B. C. & H. No. 13.

RED-BELLIED HAWK.
A. O. V. No 3,^9 b. Buteo lineatus elegans (Cass.),

Description.—Adult: .Above rich chocol.ite-brown, fuscous and grayish brown, varied

by rufous and ochraceous, especially on head and back, and by whitish on scapulars and

inner quills; lesser wing-coverts extensively rufous, forming a red "shoulder"; wing-quills

and greater coverts dusky-barred and white-spotted and -tipped, forming irregular bars; ends

of primaries and tail principally blackish, the latter crossed by four or five narrow, wdiite

bands, and tipped with white; upper tail-coverts barred and tipped wdth white, affording

occasional suggestion of white rump; four outer primaries deeply emarginate ; underparts

rich chestnut-rufous, of variable intensity, sometimes dark enough to obliterate all markings,

at others exhibiting streaks of darker on sides of neck, throat and breast, and barring on

tibise, but nnder-pattern of tail always distinct. Cere and feet chrome-yellow; bill blackish;

claws black. Immature: DifTerent; dark browai or fuscous above, only traces of rufous on

wnig-coverts, etc.; spotting of quills ochraceous; tail dusky, wdth seven or ei.ght grayish

bars which licconie more ochraceous and gradually obsolete basally ; underparts not so

richly colored as in adult, heavily streaked and striped with dark brown. .Adult male. length :

18.00-20.00; wing 1 1.50-13.50; tail 7.50-9.00. Adult female, length: 20.00-22.00: wing 12.OO-

1400; tail 8.50-10.00.
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Recognition Marks.—Crow size; rufous shoulder distinctive: imderparts usually rich

red; averaging a little smaller than Szcainsoiii.

Nesting.—AU'st: in trees, of sticks, sometimes lined with bark strips and the like.

Cggs: 3-5, pale bluish white, with a rough or chalky surface, and spotted or blotched with
rufous or yellnwish brown; occasionally unmarked. Av. size, 2,14x1.67.

General Range.—Western Texas to the Pacific, north, regularly, to Oregon, less com-
monly to British Columbia; sfiuth tn Lower California.

Occurrence in British Columbia.— I have twice seen undoubted adults of this Buzzard
at Chilliwack but have been unable to take a specimen. The coloration of the tail and the
under surface of the wings is of a very conspicuous pattern and wdien the bird is seen
sailing overhead its identihcatinn is easy to one acquainted with the Eastern form.

Occurrence in Washington.—Presumptive as above. Also tentative records for East-
side.

B. C. & H. No. 14.

WHITE (iYRFALCOX.

A. O. U. No, 35J. Faico islandicus Brium.
Description.—Adult: General color pure white, unmarked on head and underparts, or

with mere traces of blackish on crown and flags; remaining upperparts marked, barred or
transversely spotted in variable pattern with slaty black—much like the Snowy Owl in this

regard. Bill bluish; cere, eyelids and feet yellow; iris browii. Young birds are still white
but are marked more heavily with dark brown, chiefly in lengthwise pattern. Length of
adult male 22.00: wing 14.00-15.00; tail g.oo ; bill .95; tarsus 2.40. Female 23.00; wing
15.50- r6. 50; tail 10.00.

General Range.—Arctic regions, including .\rctic America and Greenland ; wandering
south in winter to I.abradnr, Maine and British Columbia.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—A fine adult male was brought to me at Comox in

December. 1903. It had been killed by a boy with a "22" rifle on the 4th of the mouth.

B. C. & H. No. 15.

RICHARDSON'S GROUSE.

A. O, LT. No 297 li. Dendrapus obscurus rich.Trdsonii (Dongl.).

Description.—Similar to !>. 0. fuUginosus (q. r. p. 571) but somewhat lighter in

coloration, the female also with less of tawny; '.he terminal gray of the tail (in both sexes)
reduced or wanting".

General Range.—Rocky Mountain region of the northern United States and British

Columbia, ^hading into P. obscurus in southern Idaho and Wyoming, and into D. 0.

fuligliiosus along western Ijoundaries of range.

Occurrence in British Columbia.— .\11 specimens taken east of the Cascades are re-

ferred to this form.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—We should expect to finfl the Richardson
Grouse the prevailing form in the Kalispell Range and in the Blue Mountains, liut further
study is necessarj' to elucidate this point.

B. C. & H. No. 16.

SNOWY HERON.
A. O. L'. No. 197. Egretta candidissima (Gmel.).

Synonym.— Little White Egret.

Description.—Adult in brrrding plumage: Entire plumage pure white; a bunch of

forty or fifty "aigrettes'' originates on middle of back and reaches to or beyond tail;

character of plumes as in Hcrodias cgrctta (q. v. p. 629) but delicately recurved toward
tip; a lengthened occipital crest of decomposed feathers; feathers on side of neck below
somewhat similar to those on back, not recurved; lores, eyes, and toes yellow; bill black,

j'ellow at base; legs mainly black. Adult after breeding season and immature : Without
dorsal plumes. Length 20.00-27.00; wing 9.75; bill 2.00-3.50; tarsus 4,15.

General Range.—Temperate and tropical America from Long Island and Oregon south
to Argentine Republic and Chili, casually to Nova Scotia and southern British Columbia.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Wanderer and perhaps formerly summer visitor
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froiii llu' soiilh. Tvvi) specimens t.iki-ii on I'.urrard Inlel in May, 1879, one of which is now
in llic Pioviniia! Mn-cnni.

Occurrence in Washington, -lias nndouhtedly crossed the State, as above.

B. C. & H. No. 17.

\VIIITE-F.A.CF.n GLOSSY IBIS,

A. (). I'. No. 187. Plegadis guarauna (I.inn.).

Description.—Adiill: Bill cmved downward, lilack, reddening on tip; Umx'S and eye-

lids naked, lake-red, this area and base of bill above and below surrounded by narrow
border of white feathers, the "face" ; head, neck and iniderparts rich purplish chestnut

;

upperparts dark, with brilliant metallic iridescence of green, golden-green, violet and purple

—

surpassnigly lieautiful! Young entirely lustrous green, giving place to brownish or gray

lielow in transition to chestnut of adnlt. Length of adult male 22.00-24.00; wing io.cX)-i i.oo

;

t:iil 4.00: bill 5.00-5.50: tarsus 3.75. Female smaller.

Nesting.—Nests in colonies in reeds; composed of broken-down reeds attached to

living ones; well built and deeply cupped. Eggs: 3 or 4, deep blnish-greeu. .\v. size,

2-00 X 1 .40.

General Range.—Chiefly western United States, especially western Te.xas, east to

Florida, north to Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming and Oregon; casually to British Columbia;
south through W'cst Indies. Mexico. Central America and tropical South .America.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Chie specimen taken in the early fall of 1904 at

Sardis (Chilliwack Valley), a yuung liird in first pluma,ge. -•\nother is said to have been

taken on Salt Springs Island, and there is --npposcd to lie a still earlier record but there

are no -pecimens to substantiate these.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—These birds still breed in large numbers about
some of the interior lakes of Oregon. \'ery similar conditions exist on a smaller scale in

eastern Washington and it is almost certain that the birds formerly occurred here if they

do not now do so.

B. C. & H. No. 18.

STILT S.W'DPIPER,
.\ ( ). L' Xn 23,v Micropalama himantopus (Bonap.).

Description.—Adull in snniincr: LIpperparts blackish with considerable buffy, or

tawu\', and white edging; a blackish line from bill to eye; auriculars rufous,—the color

continued indistinctly around back of head; top of head dusky streaked with wdiitish ; the

remainder of head and neck dull white, dusky-streaked; wing-coverts and secondaries gray-

ish, the latter edged with white; primaries fuscous; rump ashy; upper tail-coverts white,

barred and striped w-ith dusky; underparts whitish, streaked with dusky and ochraceons on

fore breast, elsewhere dusky-barred; bill and feet greenish black. .Idult in winter: .Miove

brownish gray with traces of black and tawny mottling, or not. the feathers more or less

edged with whitish; upjier tail-coverts white; the tail white, the feathers bordered with

brownish gray; underparts white shaded with grayish, and more or less dusky-streaked on
sides of neck, throat, and sides; legs and feet greenish yellow. Ininuvlnrr: Similar to adnlt

in winter but blackish aboxe, and with edgings of ochraceous-lmt¥ : breast and sides more or

less liuffx -tinged. Length 7.50-g.oo ; wmg 5.15: bill 1(15; tar-us 1.(2.

Recognition Marks.—Chewink size; lull with iLitteucd pimctatc tip; comparatively

long legs.

General Range.— Eastern North America, breeiling north of the L'nited States, and
migrating in winter to Bermuda. West Indies, and Central and .South .'\merica. Casual

west of the Rockies.
Occurrence in British Columbia.— I shot Iwn specimens September Kjth, iSijg. at

Sumas Lake, the only ones I have ever seen. Both birds were in the first jilnniage.

B. C. & H. No. 19-

SOl.nWRV S.WOPIPER.
.\. O. U. No. 256. Helodromas solitarius (Wils.).
Description.—Similar to //. i. i-nuuinnnncns ( g. v. p. 071) but sides of head darker

and spotting of upperparts white or creamy, never cinnamomeus.
General Range.— North .'\merica except Pacific coast region, but casually westward

to Pacific: breeding chiefly north of the United States and wintering in South .America

south to .Argentine Republic.
Occurrence in British Columbia.—Both forms of the Solitary Sandpiper occur in the
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Okanagan district in about equal numbers, as is proved by a series collected b\- myself in the

past four years. Neither breed, though young with down still adhering have been taken.

The typical form is also of regular occurrence at Chilliwack on the west side of the Cascade
Mountains during the migrations.

Occurrence in Washington.—Must traverse the State during migrations en route to

northern breeding grounds.

B. C. & H. No. 20.

LONG-T-'\ILED JAEGER.
A. O. U. No 38. Stercorarius longicaudus ^'ieill.

Description.—Adult: Top ui hcail. including eyes and lores, black; remainder of head
and neck abruptly white (narrowly above, on occiput only) tinged save on chin and throat

with straw-yellow : underparts white ; remaining upperparts deep slaty, changing" on remiges
and lateral tail-feathers to lustrous black; wing-linings and under surface of tail slaty;

central pair of tail-feathers greatly produced. 8-10 inches beyond lateral feathers, blackening
distally. Bull dusky: tarsi leaden-blue; tibia; and feet black. There is a dark phase wherein
the entire plumage becomes slaty or sooty, as in other species of Jaegers, but this is very
rare, almost negligible. Length of adult 20.00-23.00, of which the tail lo.oo-fo.oo, the lateral

tail-feathers about b.25 ; wing 13.50; bill 1.18; tarsus 1.60.

Recognition Marlts.—Small crow size; smaller in body than the Parasitic Jaeger; the

greatly lengthened and tapering central pair of tail-feathers distinctive.

General Range.—The northern hemisphere, breeding chiefly within the .Arctic circle;

irregularly south in winter tn the northern border of Uuited States, casually to California

and Gulf of Mexico.
Occurrence in British Columbia.—This bird is a scarce though regular fall migrant

down the lower Eraser Valley, being usually seen about the time of the autumnal equinox.

I have seen birds at Sumas headed straight south, so that their occurrence in Washington is a

certainty. It also occurs occasionally in fall at least upon the lakes of the interior and I

have taken specimens at Okanagan. Only white-breasted adults and pale-colored young have
been seen at any time and this entire absence of melanistic individuals I have found to be

characteristic of parasiticus as well.

B. C. & H. No. 21.

GLAUCOUS GULL.

A. O. L'. No. 42. Larus hyperboreus Gunneru^.
Description.—Adult in summer: Mantle pale pearl gray; remaining plumage pure

white; primaries entirely white or pale gray basally fading into white on tips, their shafts

straw-yellow. Bill chrome yellow with vermilion spot at angle; feet and legs livid flesh-

color; iris light hazel. In xcintcr: Iris golden yellow; bill and feet paler than m summer;
head and hind-neck lightly touched with pale brownish gray. Immature: Sordid white,

shaded below with brownish and slightly mottled al-.ove with pale reddish brown ; bill flesh-

colored, tipped with black—always the whitest of local young gulls. Length of adult:
2:.co-32.co; wing 17.00-18.50; tail 8.00: bill 2.50-3.CO. depth at nostril .80; tarsus 3.00-3.25.

Recognition Marks.— Largest of local giflls; plumage almost wdiite above: primaries
with tips broadly white distinctive.

General Range.—Northern and Arctic seas, circumpolar: south in winter in North
America casually to San Francisco, the Great Lakes and Long Island.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—One immature bird taken at Comox Dec. 15th, 1903.

Large white-winged gulls either of this species or one of its congeners are frequently seen
on Okanagan Lake, but these seem more the size of Icticoptcrus of which there is no western
record.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Large white birds which are almost certainly

inunature specimens of true gluuius are occasionally seen in winter on Puget Sound but in

default of specimens we have oreferred to enter them here. There is no rumor of the
appearance of adults hereabouts but those which have been recorded from the California
coast doubtless passed along our western shores.

B. C. & H. No. 22.

IVORY GULL.

A. O. U No 30 Pagophila alba (Gunn.).

Description.—Adult: Plumage entirely pure white, the shafts of the primaries straw
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yellow. Bill greenish-gray changing to yelU^vv• on tip and along toniia; eyelids red; irides

brown; feet black. Immature: "Front and sides of head dusky gray; upper part of neck
all round, irregularly spotted with the same. Scapulars and upper and under wing-coverts,
with brown and black spots, most numerous along lesser coverts. Tips of primaries and
tail-feathers witli dusky spots" (Cones). Length of adult 16.00-19.00; wing 13.75; hill 1.40,

depth at nn-itril 45; tarsus 1.45.

(ieneral Range.— Polar seas, south casually in winter to northern United States.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—A fine adult of this species was taken at Penticton
by Mr. J. T. Studley on October, 1897. No cold or stormy weather had occurred to account
for the appearance of this .Arctic Gull so far from its habitat. Another specimen was taken
at Dcasc Lake. Cassiar, by James Porter. Esq., in September, iiSgg.

B. C. & H. No. 23.

EUROPEAN WIDGEON.
A. O. U. No. 136. Mareca penelope (Linn.).

Description.—Adult male: Similar to that of .1/. aincricana (</. v. p. 770) but top of
head buffy or creamy bufTy instead of white,—green wanting or showing only in traces:

throat blackish; red of head and neck nifous-brozcn. Adult female: Similar to that of
.If. amcricaiia Imt head and neck deeper ochraceous-buff or rusty. Size of amcricana.

General Range.—Northern parts of the Old World and Greenland. !n North .America
breeds on the Aleutians and wanders south, irregularly to California, less commonly along
the Atlantic sea-board and in the eastern mterior.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—"Rare. Two specimens, one taken near X'ictoria

February, 1899, ami another near ."^aanich" (Kermode).
Occurrence in Washington.—There are a munber of Oregon records and the bird

undoubtedly occurs on Puget Sound, probably with some degree of regularity, in winter and
on migrations.

B. C. & H. No. 24.

ROSS'S SNOW GOOSE.
A O. \]. No. 170, Chen rossii Cassin.

Description.—Coloration exactly as in C. hyperboreus (q. v. p. 821). "Bill small, out-

line of feathers on side of upper mandible nearly straight instead of strongly convex, studded
at base with numerous papillae, and much less exposure of teeth in a blackish recess than
in anv of the other species." Length about 2f.oo; wing 14.50; tail 5.00; bill 1.50; tarsus 2.50.

General Range.—Arctic .'Vinerica. in the interior; south in winter through western
United States 10 southern California.

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Rather rare but several records from widely separ-

ated localities.

Occurrence in Washington.—A moral certainty, since not uncommon in winter in

California. .Sportsmen should be on the lookout for a white Goose no bigger than a Mallard.

B. C. & H. No. 25.

EMPEROR GOOSE.
A. O. U. No. 176. Philacte canagica (Sevast.).

Description.—Adult: General plumage bluish-gray tinged with lilac, each feather

sharply defined by a twinned crescent of black and white, producing a handsomely scaled

appearance; head and back of neck white tinged with brownish yellow; throat and fore-neck,

broadly, black; flight feathers and their coverts slaty; tail white; bill chiefly livid flesh-color;

feet orange-yellow. Young birds are less conspicuously crescent-marked and have head and
neck dusky speckled with white. Length of adult 25.00-28,00; wing 15.00-17.00; tail 5.00-6,00;

bill 1,50; tarsus 3.00,

General Range.—Coasts and islands of Bering Sea, chiefly about Norton Sound and
the Yukon delta: wintering among the .'\leutians and along the coasts of southern .Alaska,

casually south to northern California-

Occurrence in British Columbia.—Specimen taken at Chemainus, \', L, Nov, 25th,

1894. The bird was shot while in company with some Canada Geese and was e.xposed for

sale in a Victoria market, where John Fannin secured it.

Occurrence in Washington.—No positive record but birds reported from California

must have passed along our western coas..
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DIVISION D.

WASHINGTON HYPOTHETICAL LIST.

Description of species not known to occur in British Columbia but likely to

occur or to have occurred in Washington. The list includes not only those

species whose claim to admission as birds of Washington rests only upon pre-

sumptive or inconclusive evidence but those whose status as species is not clearly

established.

H. No. 26.

.'^RK.'KNS.WV GOLDFINCH.
.\. O. U. No. 530. Astragalinus psaltria (Say).
Description.—Adult inale : Crown black; wings black, the primaries white basally,

showing e.xposed patch, quills and greater coverts white-tipped; tail black, the three outer-

most feathers extensively- white on inner webs; remaining upperparts plain olive-green; ear-

coverts olive; underparts canary yellow. Female and young: Similar but duller, crown color

of back and white tail-spots reduced or wanting. Length about 4.50; wing 2.50; tail 1.60;

bill .38.

General Range.—Western L^nited States north to Colorado, Utah and Oregon, south

to Cape St. Lucas and Sonora.
Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Not uncommon in the vicinity of Portland

and therefore likely to be found along our southern border.

H. No. 27.

LECONTE'S SPARROW.
A. O. V. No. 548. Ammodramus leconteii (Audubon).
Description.—Adnlts: "Crown with two black stripes in sharp contrast to huffy and

grayish median stripe ; sides of head and superciliary bufify or yellowish brown ; hind-neck
chestnut, feathers edged with grayish ; rest of upperparts brownish, marked strikingly with
blackish and butf^y, the feathers black, notched with grayish, with rufous and bufify cream
U-shaped edgings; belly white; sides and flanks streaked; bill small and slender; tail

graduated" (Bailey). Length about 5.00; wing 2.00; tail 1.95; bill .37.

General Range.—The Great Plains, breeding in prairie marshes north to Assiniboia,

east to Ilhnois; south in winter to Southern States; accidental in Idaho.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—In June, 1905, I saw a sparrow with a gradu-
ated tail in a marsh adjoining Brook Lake, which I suspect to have been this species. The
bird skulked very closely and I was unable to obtain it.

H. No. 28.

OREGON SONG SPARROW.
A. O. v. Waiting List. Melospiza melodia phaea (A. K. Fisher).

Description.—Similar to M. )n. inorphiia ( <;. f. p. 142) but darker: most like M. c.

ntfina but much sinaller. Wing .68; tail .65; bill .11; tarsus 22.2.

General Range.—"Immediate vicinity of coast from Rogue River to Yaquina, Oregon."
Occurrence in Washington.—A specimen taken by Mr. J. M. Edson near Bellingham

is so identified by the V. S. Bureau of Biological Survey, but the very fact of its occurrence
in the heart of the range of .1/. »i. morphna argues strongly against the validity of the

proposed subspecies.

H. No. 29.

SHUMAGIN FOX SPARROW.
.\. O. L^. 585 a Passerella iliaca unalaschensis (Gmelin).
Description.—Type of Northwestern forms— see page 148.

General Range.—"Shumagin Islands and Alaska Peninsula (Kukak Bay, etc.). Alaska;
Unalaska Island?" (Ridgway).
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Occurrence in Washington.—Ccrlain lo occur during the migrations. I liavc narrowly
observed Fox Sparro\v> which appeared under tlie binoculars to lielong here, but we have
taken no specimens.

H. No. 30.

VAKUTAT FOX SPARROW.
Not -A. U. Passerella iliaca annectens Ridgway.
Description.—"Similar to /'. /. iiisitlaris (q. v. p. 148) but .smaller (the bill especially)

and coloraliiiii slightly lirinvner. N'oiing much darker than corresponding stage of P. i.

nisiildiis" ( Rid.gway).
General Range.—"Coast of Alaska from Cross Sound to Prince William Sound (to

Cook Inlet ) : in winter south to California.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—.An adult female taken by Miss Jennie V.
Gettv at Kirklaiul in the winter of 1908-9. has just been returned from Washington. D. C,
bearing the label "Passerella iliaca meniloidcs.' Having mislaid my copy of the Daily
Ta.rinwiiiic Bulletin 1 am unable (on the eve of coming from press) to precisely allocate
this specimen but presume that it belongs near here.

H. No. 31.

ARCTIC TOWHEE.
-A O I'. No. 588. Pipilo maculatus arcticus (Swains).
Description.—Similar to .1/. m. niegahniyx (q. v. p. 160) but white markings on

scapulars, wings, etc.. more extensive, the black of hack, etc., more strongly tinged with
olivaceous: feet smaller with less developed claw-s. that of the hind toe not longer than its

digit.

General Range.—"Central region of N. Am,, from limit of erylhrol^lithalinus in Kansas,
Nebraska, ami Dakota, t(j that of oregonus in Oregon, Washington and British Columbia;
N. in summer to the region of the Saskatchewan; S. in winter to Texas; in the S. Rocky
Mt. region melting into mcgalnnyx" (Coues).

Occurrence in Washington.—The doctors disagree as to the precise northern limits of
megah'iiyx . and it may well lie that specimens from the northeastern portion of the State
should be entered as arcticus.

H. No. 32.

PALE N'ARIED THRUSH.
.\ (1 I'. 763a. Ixoreus naevius meruloides (Swains).
Description.—Said to differ tidin /. uaCTiiis (17. :. p 248) only in the li.ghter Ciiloration

of the female. .Alleged to be the breeding form from the northern interior of .\la^ka. If

the subspecies is valid it undoubtedly occurs in Washington during migrations.

H. No. 33.

CHESTNUT-BACKED BLUEBIRD.
.'\. O, L'. No. 767 a. Sialia mexicana bairdi Ridgway.
Description.—Similar to 6". mexicana ( (/. v. p. 254) but back of adult male pure chest-

nut in ciiiitra'it with surrounding blue.

General Range.— Rocky Mountain region south to Mexico.
Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Dr. J. C, Merrill, writing from Fort Sherman,

Idaho, enters the local Bluebirds as bairdi. Specimens from our northeastern border are

imdoubtedly transitional but it is perhaps well enough to regard our eastern line as the

arbitrary limit of occidentalis.

H. No. 34-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NUTHATCH.
A O. U No. 727 c Sitta carolinensis nelson! Mearns.
Description.—"Similar to 5". c. aculeata <q. v. p. 287) but larger, with stouter bill;

underparts less purely white, more strongly shaded with p-ay on sides and flanks; white
subterniinal spaces on lateral rectrices larger" (Ridgway)

General Range.—Rocky Mountain district south to northern Mexico.
Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—May well prove to be the resident form ;n

Stevens and adjacent counties.
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H. No. 35.

ROCKY .\IOUXTAIX CREEPER.
A. O U. Xo. 725 b. Certhia familiaris montana Ridgway.
Description.—Similar to ('.

f. criott's iq. v. p. 295) but decidedly lighter and less brown
above, with tawny of rump lighter and whitish streaks broader; superciliary broader, more
purely white: underparts brighter; averaging larger.

Qeneral Range.—Rocky Mountain district breeding from Arizona and Xew Me-xico

north to .\la^ka

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Case very similar to that of the Bluebirds

above.

H. No. 36.

WESTERX BLACK PHCEBE.

A. O. U. Xo. 458a. isayornis nigricans semiatra (Vigors).
Description.—General color sooty brown or blackish, most intense on head and breast;

belly and posterior underparts abruptly pure white ; lining of wings, edges of inner seconda-
ries, and outer web of outer tail-feathers whitish. Length 6.50-7.00; wing 3.70; tail 3.50;

bill .50; tarsus .67.

General Range.—"Mainly in Lower Sonoran zone on the Pacific Coast, from Oregon
to Colinia. Mexico; also most of .\rizona" (Bailey).

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—The record by riubbard (Zoo III., July, IiSq2,

p. 143) of a bird seen near Chchalis has been made the basis of several inferential publica-

tions. It is probable that the bird seen was really the ^\'estern Wood Pewee (Myiocliancs
rkhardsonii) which is significantly omitted from his list. .-Mso concerning the much-quoted
Salem record {-\merican Xaturalist, 1880. p. 637), Prof. O. B. Johnson informs me that he
did not ii-r the bird; it was only described to him. The fact is the entire tradition of Black
Phoebes seen north of the L'mpqna X'alley in southern Oregon, will not bear examination.

H. No. 37.

PASSENGER PIGEON.

.\. O. U. Xo. 315. Ectopistes migratorius (Linn.).

Synonyms.—Wild Pigeox. Migr.\torv Pigeon.
Description.—Adult male: LTpperparts and head all around bluish slate, purest on

head and rump, with beautiful metallic iridescence,—purplish red and golden on sides and
back of neck, glossed with olive on back, heavily shaded with olive-gray on middle back
and proximal portion of wings; the outer scapulars and inner wing-coverts and tertials

spotted or tipped with velvety black; primaries fuscous, with some gray external edging;

tail tapering, its feathers graduated for more than half its length, the central pair of

feathers Iilackish, the remainder white on exposed portions and below; chest and below
deep vinaceous-rufous, fading thru vinaceous pink on lower breast and sides to white of

lower belly and crissum ; iris orange, surrounding skin red; bill black; "feet lake red,

drying an undefinable color." Adult female: Similar to male, but brownish gray on head,

paling on throat; underparts drab, fading to pale browmish gray on sides; iridescence of

neck less marked; a little smaller. Length 15.00-17.50; wing 8.25; tail 8.00-9.00; bill .72.

Qeneral Range.—"Eastern Xorth ,\merica from Hudson Bay southward, and west to

the Great Plains, straggling thence to N^evada and Washington. Breeding range now mainly

restricted to portions of the Canadas and the northern border of the United States as far

west as Manitoba and the Dakotas."— .\. O, U. 1895. X'ow rare and verging on extinction

with breeding haunts, if any, unknown (igog).

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—A somewhat careful examination of the Pas-

senger Pigeon tradition, including the circumstantial account in the Auk, has convinced me
that so far as Washington is concerned all alleged records are based on misidentification of

the resident species, Coluiuha fasciata.

H. No. 38.

GREEN HERON.
A. O U. X'o. 20T. Butorides virescens (Linn.).

Description.—Adult: Top of head and occipital crest glossy dark green (bottle-

green) ; median line of throat and neck white, with admixture of greenish black posteriorly;

remainder of head and neck white, with admixture of greenish black posteriorly ; remainder
of head and neck rich maroon-chestnut, the feathers more or less decomposed; lower neck
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with lengthened bare space behind; general color of back and wings green, the interscapniars
lanceolate and tapering, with a glaucons or slaty cast ;ind with white shafts; middle coverts
bright bottle-green edged with buff; greater coverts dnll bottle-green edged with whitish;
the primaries dusky slate, with glancons and greenish reflections; the inner primaries and
secondaries narrowly tipped with white; nnderparts slaty or brownish gray, with huffy or
oehraceons washing, and irregularly outcropping white; bill dark green above, yellow below;
iris and lores yellow; feet and legs greenish yellow. Immature: Occipital crest not so long;
crown streaked with cinnamon; chestnut of neck not so deep, reduced in extent; back
feathers unmodified, plain, glossy greenish; wing-coverts broadly margined with ochraceous,
some of the feathers, with the outer scapulars, having wedge-shaped tips of huffy or whitish;
nnderparts whitish, striped with greenish- and reddish-dusky, most heavily on sides of breast
and neck. Length lfi.oo-2j.oo; wing 7.25; tail 2.70; hill 2.47; tarsus 205; middle toe and
claw 2,00.

Recognition Marks.—Crow size; chestnut and greenish coloration above.
Nesting.—Nest: a platform of sticks placed at moderate heights in bushes of swamp

or trees of neighlioring orchards, etc. Eggs: 3-6, pale greenish blue, Av. size, 1.50 XIM4.
Season: May: one brood.

General Range.—Temperate North .\merica from Ontario and Oregon, southward to
Colomhi.i, W'uezuela, and the West Indies; Bermuda.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Ardea vircscens. J. M. Kecl<, Wilson Bulle-
tin No. 47, June, 1904, p. 34.

—
"Ncjt conmion sunnner resident." Mr. Keck does not feel

absolutely sure of his records but in view of the bird's known occurrence in the vicinity of
Portland he may well have been correct.

H. No. 39-

DOWITCHI'R.
A. O. U. No. 31. Macrorhamphus griseus ((huel.).

Description.—Similar to M. seolopaeeus dj. ;: p. 648) but' smaller, with nnderparts
more lightly colored (less rufescent) and neck and breast with more of dusky speckling.
Length of adult lo.oo-ii.oo; wing 2.65; bill 2.30; tarsus 1.40.

General Range.—North America at large, or perhaps casual west of the Rockies;
breeduig in high latitudes; south in winter to Brazil.

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Recorded by JNlerrill as taken on the St.

Joseph marshes of northern Idaho: hence strongly inferential for Washington. The early

records (Baird, Cooper and Suckley, etc.) based on specimens still extant prove to have
referred to M. seolopaeeus.

H. No. 40.

BLACK-XECKEI) STILT.

A. O. U. No. 22.'). Himantopus mexicanus (Midi.).

Description.—.Idiilt male: A white spot above eye and another below eye nearly
meeting behind : forehead, region about the base of bill, rump, upper tail-coverts, and entire

imderparts, except lining of wing, white ; tail ashy gray above ; remaining plumage glossy,

greenish black; bill black; eye red; legs and feet lake red (drying yellow). Adult female:
Similar to adult male, but hack and scapulars margined with huffy or whitish: the black

of head and neck finely marked with the same. Length 13.00; wing g.oo; tail 3.00; bill 2.60;

tarsus 4.20; exposed portion of tibia 325.
General Range.—Fortiierly the United .States at large, now chiefly confined to the

western interi'ir. south to tropical South America. Breeds in U. S. range from Oregon to

Texas.
Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Recorded by Newberry as occurring north

to the Columbia. Il ^idl breeds sp:iringly in southern Oregon and it may well have nested
at an earlier day .•ibdiit the lakes of the Big Bend country in Washington.

H. No. 41.

NELSON'S (iULL.

A. O. U. No. 4('). Larus nelsoni f-Iensh.

Description.—Most like L. glaueeseens {q. v. p. yii) but mantle lighter, as light as in

glaueus: the tips of the primaries heavily crossed with slate-gray—hence darker in this

regard than glaueescens. "A dubious gidl" (Coues). Evidently difficult to distinguish from
immature Glaucous-wings in which the gray of wing-tips is darker than in adults.

Range.—"Coast of Norton Sound, .Alaska."
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Occurrence in Washington.—If migratory (and valid) will undoubtedly occur along
our coasts.

H. No. 42.

MEW GULL.

A. O. \J. Hypothetical List. Larus canus Linn.

Description.—Very similar to L. hiachyrhynihus (q. v. p. 738) but with wing averaging
longer and bill stouter: "bluish bases of primaries darker, not fading into white at their

junction with the black, not running so far along the feathers, nor farther in the centers than
along edges of inner webs" (Coues).

General Range.—Northern Europe and .-\sia; of doubtful occurrence along the Pacific

Coast in winter.

H. No. 43.

GULL-BILLED TERN.

A. O. U. No. 63. Qelochelidon nilotica (Hasselq.).

Synonym.—M.^rsh Tern.

Description.—Adult in siiiinncr: Top of head and nape black; remaining uppcrparts
light pearl-gray; primaries silver-gray over dusky, bla-ckening on tips but with ivory-white
shafts, and with some white on inner edge of inner web, the amount of white decreasing
inwardly; tail slightly forked; remaining plumage white; bill rather short and stout, with
conspicuous angle, and culmen decidedly curving toward tip.—hence like a Gull's—black;

feet blackish. Adult in 'a'intcr: Similar, but head and neck white with dusky gray spots

before eye and on ear-coverts and grayish suffusion on hind-neck or with traces of black cap
in variable proportions. Length 13.00-15.00; wing 12.00; tail 4.50-5.50, forked i.25-1.75;
bill 1.35; depth of bill at base .48; tarsus 1.30.

General Range.—Nearly cosmopolitan; in North America chiefly along the Atlantic

and Gulf Coasts of the United States, breeding north to southern New Jersey, and wandering
casually to Long Island and Massachusetts; in winter both coasts of Mexico and Central
America and south to Brazil.

Possible Occurrence in Washington.— B. J. Bretherton in Bulletin No. 68, Oregon
Agr. E.xp. Station, 1902. p. 10

—"A very common fall migrant" (at Vac|uina Bay). Dubious,
but if correct then bird certain to appear along the western coast.

H. No. 44.

CASPIAN TERN.

A. O. U. No. 64. Sterna caspia Pallas.

Description.—Adult in siring: Top of head and nape uniform lustrous black; upper-
parts pearl-gray, whitening somewhat on rump and posteriorly; wing-quills not especially

different, the silvery gray nearly concealing dusky on exposed portions ; inner webs plain

grayish dusky; tail slightly forked for about one-fifth of its length,— folded wings con-
siderably exceeding; remaining plumage white; bill very stout,—the depth at base being
nearly equal to one-third the length of culmen,—bright coral-red, slightly tinged with dusky
at tip; feet and legs black. Adult after the breeding season and in winter: Similar, but
black of crown speckled or streaked with dull white. Young: Black cap of adult represented
by spotting on top of head (on grayish white ground), increasing in density until nearly
uniform on hind head; above dull pearl gray, sparingly spotted or barred with brownish
dusky; primaries darker than in adult; tail pearl-gray with dusky subterminal spots, or

indistinct barring; remaining plumage white, bill orange-red; feet brownish black. Length
20.00-23.00; wing 16,25; tail 5.00-6.50; bill 2.75; depth of bill at base .80-.9S ; tarsus 1.80.

General Range.—Nearly cosmopolitan; in America of irregular distribution, breeding
north to (^ireat Slave Lake, south to Lake Michigan, Virginia, Texas, Nevada, California and
Oregon. _

Supposed Occurrence in Washington.—Alessrs. Bohlman and Finley have found large

colonies of this species breeding on the lakes of southern Oregon and their former appear-
ance upon the lakes of the East-side is highly probable. Cooper also doubtfully recorded
the occurrence of certain large Terns seen at Shoalwater Bay under the title Sterna regia

(Royal Tern) but they were probably of this species.
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H. No. 45-

WAXDKRING ALBATROSS.

A, O. v. Hypothetical List. Diomedea exulans Linn.

Description.—Chiefly white; the tlitjht-fcilliers lilactcisli and tin- iipperparts nii>re or

less varied by dusky.. Of immense size: length up to 4! feet; extent alidiit ro feet but 14

of record; wing j feel or more; tail 8.00; bill about 7.00; tarsus 5.00.

Range.—Southern oceans; of doubtful occurrence in Tampa Bay. Florida and off coast

of Washington.

H. No. 46.

RODCERS'S FULMAR.

.\ O. L'. Xo. S!). I Fulmarus rodgersi Cass.

Description.— Manllc dark a-- in /'.
,;,'. glupischa (<;. v. p. 865) liul much restricted, tile

inner quills and covert^l chiefly white; primaries chiefly white on inner welis, their shafts

yellow. No dark phase known. Status of species not fully established—may be misunder-
stood phase of F. g,. glupischa.

General Range.—"Bering Sea and adjacent parts of the North Pacific."

Occurrence in Washington.— Is sure to occur oft' our coasts m equal abundance with

glupischa.

H. No. 47-

SLEXnF.R-BILl.ED FUL.MAR.

A. O. V. No. 87. Priocella glacialoides (Smith). '

Description.—.idult: "Plumage white with clear pearly-blue mantle and black prima-

ries, just like .1 C.uU. Mantle beginning faintly on nape, continuing over whole back, rump,

tail, wing-coverts, and inner quills; edge of wing slaty-gray; lining of wing mostly white;

primaries black, their shafts yellowish-white at base, their inner webs pearly white to near

the ends; white of first primary extending to within 2.00 of the tip, farther on the rest

successively, reaching end of 6th; outer webs of secondaries slaty-ldack ; a small dusky

spot before eye; a faint pearly shade on sides of breast and body. Bill yellow; nasal-tube,

hook, and sometimes base of upper mandible obscured with bluish horn color or blackish ;

feet pale flesh-color, obscured on outer toe, drying blackish" (Coues). Length about 18.50;

wing 1,^00; tail 5.25. graduated for i.oo; bill 2.00, depth and width at base .75; tarsus 2.00.

Range.—"Seas of the southern hemisphere, and northward along Pacific coast of North
.\merica to WaNhington" ( .\. O. C )

Supposed Occurrence in Washing;ton.— 'The claim of F. glacialoides to a place in

the fauna of North .America rests, I believe, solely upon the type said to have been taken

off the Columbia River. If the specimen came from there as reported, the bird must be

regarded as a very rare or accidental visitor to our coast, for none of the later observers

have met with the species."

—

.\. W. .\nthony.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE.

Because "The Birds of \V.\sniNGTON" has now considerably exceeded the limits of

space originally assigned to it, it has been found necessary to omit the Bibliographies alluded

to in the Preface. These would necessarily have been of a somewhat technical character

and of doulitful interest to the majority of our readers, but we regret the possible (lis-

'

appointment of others.
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Acanthis linaria, 82.

horncinannii exilipes, 971-

Accipiter velox, 496.

coopcri, 499.

Actitis macularia, 678.

Aechmopliorits occidentciUs, 877.

Ai'gialilis scinipalniata, 643.

nivosa, 644.

Acioimuti's iiu'lanolcucKS, 415.

Aethia piisilla, 917.

Agelaius gubernator californicus,

53.

phoeniccus nciitralis, 54-

(iii(r!;n(i', 57.

/ii'.r sponsa, 786.

Alaska Hermit Thrush, 236.

Horned l.ark, 212.

Pine Grosbeak, 70.

Alaskan Longspur. loi.

Three-toed Woodpecker,
430.

Yellow Warbler, 972.

Albatross, Black-footed, 86i'.

Short-tailed, 864.

Wandering, 984.

Aleutian Auklet, gi2.

Allen's Hummingbird, 399.

Alpine Three-toed Woodpecker,
967.

Aliico pratincola, 974.

American Avocet, 684.

Barn Swallow, 339.
Owl, 974.

Bittern, 622.

Black Scoter, 811.

Coot, 6ii.

Crossbill, 72.

Eared Grebe, 887.

Egret, 629.

Golden-eye, 799.

Golden Plover, 634,

Goshawk, SOI.

Hawk Owi, 484.

Magpie, 23.

Merganser, 758.

Osprey, 544.

Pipit, 221.

Raven, 105.

Redstart, 2io.

Robin, 241.

Rough-leg, 511.

Scaup Duck, 794.
Scoter, 811.

Velvet Scoter, 812.

Water Ouzel, 325.

White-fronted Goose, 823.

White Pelican, 857.
Widgeon, 770.

Animodramus lecontei, 979.
Amphispiza hilincata dcscrticolaj

114.

nevadcnsis. 116.

.Inas platyrhyncJws, 764.

Ancient IVIurrelet. 918.

.Inser albifrons gainhi'li. 823.

Anthony's Vireo, 366.

Anthus nibi'scciis, 22V.

Aphelocoma califarnica, 31.

Aphriza virgatn. 690,

Agiiila chrysaclos. 515.

Archibutco fcrrugincus, 513.

lagopHs sancti-joliannis. 511.

Bluebird, 259.

Arctic Horned Owl, 480.

Tern, 754.

Three-toed Woodpecker,
429.

Towhee, 980.

Ardea caiididissiiua. 976.
herodias. 623.

faiutini. 628.

Arenaria intcrprvs mclanoccphala,

6Q3-
morincUa, 691

Arkansavv Goldfinch, 979.
Ash-throated Flycatcher, 376.

Asio Aaiiniu'us. 463.
wilsoiiiaiiHs. 459.

Astragaliniis psnitria, 979.

tristis pallidiis, 89.

salicaiiiaiis, 91.

Aslitr atricapilhis. 501.

stnatiiliis. 502.

Asyndcsmiis Icn'isi. 441.

Audubon's Hermit Thrush, 973.

Warbler, 182.

Auk, Cassin's, 912.

Parrot, 916.

Auklet, Aleutian, 912.

Cassin's, 912.

Horn-billed, 907.
Knob-nosed, 917.

Least, 917.

Paroquet, 916.

Pug-nosed, 916.
Rhinoceros, 907.

Avocet, American, 684.

B

Baird's Cormorant, 853.

Sandpiper, 654.

Bald Eagle, 519.

Baldpate. 770.

Band-tailed Pigeon, 553.

Bank Swallow, 336.

Barrow's Golden-eye, 801.

Bartramia longicauda, 676.

Bartramian Sandpiper, 676.

"Bartramian, The," 676.

"Bass-gull," 751.

Batchelder's VVoodpecker. 423.

Beetle-head, 632.

Belted Kingfisher, 454.

Bird of Washington, 519.

Bittern, American, 622.

Black-and-Yellow Warbler, 965.

Black-bellied Plover, 632.

Blackbird, Brewer's, 45.

California Bicolored, 53.

Columbian Red-wing, 54.

Cow, 43.

Crow, 43.

Marsh, 57.

Northwestern Red-wing, 57.

Red-shouldered, 54, 57.

Red-winged, 54, 57.

Rusty, 964.

Skunk, 969.

Swamp, 54. 57.

Thrush. 964.

Yellow-headed, 59.
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Black Brant, 835.
black-cappctl Chickadee, 273.

Black-chinned Humminghird, 393.

Black-crowned N'iyht Heron. 630.

Black Dnck, S12.

Black-fiioted Alliatrns>, <%I.

Black-head, 71)4.

Little, 797.

Black-headed Jay, 37.

Black-headed Grosheak, 167.

Black Merlin, 536.

Black-necked Stilt. 982.

Black Ovster-catcher, 604.

Black-poll W'arhler. 966.

Black Swift. 410.

Black Tern, 755.
Black-thrnate<l Gray WarhUr. iXd.

Black-throated Loon. 898.

Black Tnrnstone. 603.

Black-vented Shearwater. 867.

Blind Rail, Soo.

Blue-hill. 794. S17.

Little. 797.

Bluebird. Arctic. 259.

California. 254.

Chestnut-hacked gSo.

Mexican. 254.

Mountain. 259.

Townsend's. 254.

Western. 234.

Blue Darter, 501.

Blue-winged Teal. 774.

Bobolink. 9(19.

Bob-white. 560.

Bog-bull. 622.

Bog-sucker. 645.

Bohemian Waxwing, 348.

Bmiibycilla cirdroniiit, 350.

garni In, 348.

Bonaparte's Gull. 743.

Boiiasn uiiilirllus sahini, 587.

togata, 583.

uinhrlloidcs, 967.

Botaiirus Icittigiitosus. 622.

Brachyramphiis marmoratus. 919.

Brandt's Cormorant. 847.

Branta bcrnicla glauriigaslrci.()(>f>:

caitadriisis. 825.

Iiiilrhhisii, 829
minima. 833.

nccidcnlalis. 832.

nigricans. S35.

Brant-bird. (k)i.

Brant. Black. 8?s.
Gray. 823. 829. 833,

Speckled. 823.

White. 821.

White-bellied. 968.

Brewer's Blackbird. 45.

Sparrow. 130.

"Bride. The." 786-

Broad-bill. 779.

Bubo virginianus. 974.
higophonus. 478.

.<:aturatus. 480.

subarctictis, 480.

Buff-breasted Sandpiper, 677.

Buffle-head. 802.

Bull-bat. 406.

Bull-head, 634.
Bull-neck. 817.

Bullock's Oriole. 49.

Bunting. Bay-winged, 106.

Lazuli. 164.

Snow. 99.

Burgomaster. 713.

Burrowing Owl. 485.

Bush-Tit, 284.

Least. 284.

Pacific, 284.

Puget Sound. 284.

Butcher-bird. 352.
Butco borralis caliirns. 504.

lincaliis clcgans. 974.
s-i-i.'ainsoitii. 508.

Butoridcs vircsccns, 981.

Butterball. 802.

Spoon-billed. 817.

Buzzard. Ferruginous Rough-
legged. 313.

Rough-legged. 511.

Turkey. 549.
Western Red-tailed. 504.

Cabanis's Woodpecker. 419.

Cackling Goose. 833.

Calaveras Warbler, 176.

Calcarius lapponiciis alasccnsis.

lOI.

Calico-back, 691.

Calico-bird. 69,1.

Calidris leucnphaca. 665.

Bicolored Blackbird. 53.

California Black Rail, 610.

Brown Pelican. 860.

Clapper Rail. 605.

Condor. 547.
Cuckoo. 452.

Egg-bird. 928.

Guillemot. 928.

Gull. 732.

Jay, 31.

Mnrre. 928.

Purple Finch. 94.

Pvgmv Owl. 490.

Quail." 56S.

Shrike. 357.

Calliope Himnningbird, 401.

"Camp Robber." 18. 38. 40.

Camp Robber. 41.

Canachitcs franklinii, 378.

Canada Goose. 823.

Caftadian RufTed Grouse, 383.

Canary. Wild. 89. 178.

Canvas-back. 792.

Canyon Wren. 318.

Carpodacus cassinii. 92.

purfnrcus californicus, 94.

Caspian Tern, 983.

Cassin's Auk, 912.

Anklet, oi'2.

Purple Finch, 92.

Vireo, 362.

Catbird. 321.

"Catbird." 160, 163.

Cathartcs aura scptcnlrionalis. 349.

Cathcrpcs nic.xicanus conspcrsns,
318.

Catoplropliorus scniipahnatus in-

ornattis, 672.
Cedar-bird. 350.
Cedar Waxwing. 330.
Ccntrocercus urophasianus. 599.
Ccpphus columba. 922.
Ccrorhinca monocerata, 907.
Ccrthia familiaris montana, 981.

occidcntalis, 296.

cclotcs, 295.
Ceryle alcyon, 454.
Chactttra vaiixi, 413.
Charadrius dominicus. 634.
Cliaritonelta albcola. 802.
Ch;it. Long-tailed. 205.

Western, 205.

Chaulclasmns strcpcrni;, ~W].

Chen hyperborca, 821.

rossii. 978.
Cherry-bird. 330.
Chestnut-backed Bluebird. 980.

Chickadee. 281.

Chewink. 160. 163.

Chickadee. 273.
Black-capped. 273.
Chestnut-backed, 281.

Columbian. 966.

Long-tailed. 973.
Mountain. 279.

Oregon. 275.
W. Black-capped. 273.

Chipping Sparrow, Western. 127.

Chippy. 127.

Choiidcstcs grantniaiHs strigatns.

102.

Cluirdrilrs ^'irginiaiins licnryi. 40-.

hcspcris. 40f),

Cinclus mexicanus unicolor, 325.
Cinnamon Teal. 776.
Circus hiidsonins, 492.
Clam-digger. 812.

Clangula claugiila autcricana.ygg.

tslandica. 801,

Clark's Nutcracker. 18.

Clay-colored sparrow. 964.

Cliff Swallow, 330.

Coccy::us amcricanus occidcntalis.

452.
Cock-of-the-Plains. 599.

Cock-of-the-Woods. 438.

Colaptcs auratus lutcus. 445.
mexicanus coUaris, 446.

saturalior. 449.
Colinus 'I'irginianus. 360.

Columba fasciata. 333.

Columbian Chickadee. 966.

Cohmdiian Horned Lark, 213.

Cobnubian Red-wing. 34.

Cohmibian Sharp-tailed Grouse,

596.
Colynibus auritus. 883.

holbocUii. &83.

migricnlUs californicus, 887.

Common Tern, 731.

Condor, California, 547.

Cooper's Hawk 499.
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Coot, American, 6ll.

Black, 8ii, 812.

Sea. 811, 814.

White-winged, 812.

Cormorant, Baird's, 853.

Brandt's, 847.

Brown, 84".

Pelagic, 852,

Resplendent, 853.

Southern Violet-green, 853.

Violet-green, 852.

Western Double-crested,

841.

White-crested. 841.

Corvus brachyrhynchos caurinus,

12.

hcsperis, 8.

corax principalis, i.

sinuatus, 5.

Cotiirniciilus savannanim bimacu-
latiis, 972.

Cowbird, 43.

Crane, American. 617.

Blue, 623.

Brown, 619.

Great White, 617.

Little Brown. 619.

Sandhill. 619.

Southern Sandhill, 619.

White. 617. 629.

Whooping, 617.

Crccisciis colurniculiis. 610.

Creeper, California, 295.

Californian, 296.

Rocky Mountain. 981.

Sierra, 295.

Tawny, 296.

Crimson-headed Tanager, 170,

Crossbill, American, 72.

Red. 72.

White-winged. 74.

Crow, American, 8.

Blue, 21.

California, 8.

Clark's, 18.

Common, 8.

Fish, 12.

Gray. 18.

Northwest. 12.

Northwest Fish. 12.

Pine, 18.

Puget Sound, 12.

Tidewater, 12.

Western, 8.

Western Fish, 12.

Cuckold. 43.

Cuckoo. California. 452.

Western Yellow-billed, 452.

Curlew, Hen, 680.

Hudsonian, 682.

Jack, 682.

Lnng-billed. 680,

Spike-billed, 666.

Stone, 672.

Cyanoccphahis cyanocephaliis. 21.

Cyanocitta stelleri, 33.

annectcns. 37.

carbonacca, 36.

carlottac, 964.

Cypscloidcs nigcr borcalts, 410.

D

Dabchick, 890.

Dafila acuta. 783.

uark-bodied Shearwater, 868.

Deer Hunter, 40.

Dcndragapiis obscunis fuligin-

osns, 571.

Dcndragapiis obsciirus richard-

sonii, 975.
Dcndrocygna bicolor. 836.

Dcndroica acstiva, 178.

rubiginosa, 972.

aiidnboni, 182.

coronata, 181.

magnolia, 965.
nigresccns. 186.

occidcntalis, 193.

striata. 966.

townsendi, 190.

Desert Sparrow, 114.

Desert Sparrow Hawk, 540.

Diedapper, 890.

Dioincdca albatriis. 864.

cxulans. 984.
nigripes. 861.

Dipper. 890,

Dipper. American. •^25.

Diver. Lawrence's Black-throated,

899.

Great Northern, 894.

Red-throated, 900.

Ruddy, 817.

Dolichonyx orysivoriis. 969.

Dove, Carolina, 556.
Mourning, 556.

Singing, 559.

Turtle, 556.
White-winged, 5^9.

Wild, 556."

Dowitcher, 982.

Dowitcher, Long-billed, 648.

Western, 648.

Juiowny Woodpecker, 422.

Drummer. 583, 587.

Drxobatcs pubcsccns gairdiicrii,

424-
honioriis. 423.

iiicdiaiiiis. 422.

villosiis harrisii. 420.

hyloscopus. 419.
monticola. 418.

picoidciis, 966.

Duck. American Scaup. 794.

Black. 812.

Crow. 610.

Fish. 758. 812.

Flocking. 794.

Fulvous Tree, 836.

Gray, 767.
Harlequin, 807.

Long-tailed. 805.

Mountain. 807.

Painted. 807.

Raft. 794.
Ring-necked, 798.

Rock, 807.

Ruddy, 817.

Sea, 812.

Spirit, 802.

Spoonbill. 779.
Squaw, 812. 814.

Summer, 786.
Surf, 814.

Wood, 786,

Diinictclta carolineiisis, 321.

Dunlin. American, 657.

Dusky Horned Owl, 480.

Dwarf Hermit Thrush, 240.

Dwarf Screech Owl, 477.

Eagle, Bald, 519.
Black, 519.

Golden. 515,
Gray, 519.

Ectopistcs inigratoriiis, 981.

Eider. Pacific, 809.

Egret. A?iierican, 629.

California White, 629.
Great White. 629.
Little White. 975.
Western, 629.
White, 629.

Egrctia candidissiina. 975.
Emperor Goose. 978.

Einpidoiiax difUcilis. 385.
Iiaiiiiiinndi. ^90.

traillii. 388.'

xcrightii, 391.

English Sparrow, 96,

Ercunctcs maiiri, 660.

pusi litis. 659.

Erisinatura janiaiccnsis. 817.

Eiiphagtis carolinus, 964,
cyanoccphahis, 45.

European Widgeon. 97S.

Falco coliimbarius, 534.
sucklcyi. 536.

richardsonii. 538.
islandiciis, 975.
mcxicaniis. 523.

pcrcgrinus anatnin, 529.

pcalei. 531.

rusticolus, 522.

sparvcrius. 539.

phaloena. 540.

Falcon. American Lanner, 523.

American Peregrine, 529.

Great-footed, 529.

Mexican, 523.

Peak's, 531.

Peregrine, 529.

Prairie, 523.

Rusty-crowned, 539.

Fannin's Heron. 628.

Farallone Bird. 928.

Ferruginous Rough-leg, 513.
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Fincli, Blaiidlng's, 158.

Baird's Rosy, 77.

California Purple, 94.

Cassin's, 92.

Cassin's Purple, 92.

Green-tailed, 158.

Hepburn's Rosy, 77.

Lazuli, 164,

Lincoln, 145.

Miller's Grass, 109.

Pine, 84.

Rosy, 76. 77.

Swainson's Rosy, 76.

Western Grass, 106.

Western Lark, 102.

Flicker, 445.
Northern, 445.
Northwestern, 449.
Red-shafted, 446.

Yellow-shafted, 445.
Flycatcher, Arkansas, 372.

Ash-throated, 376
Dirty Little, 390.
Hammond's, 390.

Little, 388.

Little Gray, 391.

Little Western, 38S.

Olive-sided, 380.

Townsend's, 225.

Traill's, 388.

Tyrant, 369.

VVestern, 385.
Western Yellow-bellied,

.S85.

W right's, 391.

Fool Hen. 578, 590.

Fork-tailed' Petrel, 871.
Forster's Tern. 747.

Fo.\ Sparrow, Kadiak, 148.

Shumagin, 979.
Slate-colored. 155.

Sooty, 152.

Yakutat. ' 980.

Franklin's Grouse. 578.

Fratcrciila corniculata. 968.

FiiUca aiiit-ricana. 610.

Fuliiiants glacialis ghij^isclici, 865.

rodgcrsi. 984.

Fulmar, Pacific, 865.

Rodgers's, 984.
Slender-billed, 984.

Fulvous Tree-duck. 836.

G

Gadwall, 767.

Gairduer's Woodpecker, 424.

Gatlinago dclicata, 645.

Gambel's Sparrow, 134.

Garrot. 799. 801.

Rocky Mountain. 801

Gavia arctica, 898.

i miller, 894.

pacifica, 899.
sicllata, 900,

Geothlypis trichas ari:cla. 203.

occidciilalis, 201

Gelochclidon iiiloiica, 983.

Chincidiiiin gnotiia, 489.

californicum. 490.

Cdaucous Gidl, 977.

(ilaucous-winged Gull, 713.

Gtaux acadicus. 469.
scotacus. 471.

fuHcrea richiirdsoni. 468.

Glupisch, 86=;.

Godwit, Marbled. 666.

Golden-crowned Sparrow, 132.

Golden Eagle, 515.

Golden-eye, American, 799.
Barrow's, 8ot.

Golden Warbler, 209.

Goldfinch, Arkansas, 979.
California. 91.

Pale, 89.

Western, 89.

Willow. 91.

Gony. Siiinc as Gooncy.
Gooney, 861.

Goosander, 758.

Goose, American White-fronted,
823.

Cackling, 833.

Canada, 825.

Common Wild, 825.

Emperor. 978.

Hutchins's. 829.

Larger White-cheeked. 832.

Laughing. 823.

Least Canada. 833.

Lesser Canada. 829.

Lesser Snow, 821.

Little Wild, 829.

Pacific, 832.

Ross's Snow. 978.
Western Canada. 832.
White-cheeked. 8-52.

Wild. 825.

Goshawk. American, 501.

Western. 502.

Crackle, Rusty, 964.

Gray-crowned Leucosticte, 76.

Gray Duck.
Gyrfalcon, 522.

Jay, 41.

Kingbird, 973.
Ruffed Grouse. 967.

Gray-tail. 583.

Great Blue Heron. 623.

Greater Yellowlegs. 667.

Great Gray Owl. 467.

Great Horned Owl. 974.

(treat Northern Diver. 894,

Grebe. American F,are(l. 887.

Holboell's. 88^.

Horned. 88^.

Pied-billed, 890.

Western. 877.

Green-head. 764.

Green Heron. 981.

Green-tailed Towhee. 158.

Green-winged Teal. 772.

Grinnell's Jay, 36.

Grinnell's Water-thrush, 20t,,

Grosbeak, Alaskan Pine, 70.

Black-headed, 167.

Western Evening, 68.

Grouse. Black. 571.

Blue. 571. 578.

Canadian Ruffed. 583.

Cohunbian Sharp-tailed, 596.

Connnon Sharp-tailed, 596.

Franklin's, 578.

Franklin's Spruce, 578,

Gray Ruffed, 967.

Large Wood, 571.

Mountain. 571, 578, 590.

Oregon Ruffed. 587.

Pin-tailed. 596.

Richardson's 975.

Ruffed. 583. 587.

Sage, 599.

Snow, 590.
Sootv. S71.

Tyee, 578.

Wood, 571, 578.

Cms aiiicricaiia, 617.

canadensis, 619.

incxicana. 619.

Guillemot. California. 928.

Pi,geon. 922.

Gull, American Mew, 738.
Blue. 713.^
Bonaparte's 743.
California. 732.

Connnon. 713.

Fork-tailed. 746.
Glaucous. 977.
Glaucous-winged, 713.
Harbor, 713.
Heermann's. 740.

Herring. 729.

Ivory. 977.
Kittiwake, 712.

Mew, 983.
Nelson's. 982.

Ring-billed. 736.

Sabine's, 746.

Sh.irt-billed, 738.

Vega. 731.

Western, 725.
Western Herring, 725.

White-headed. 740.

Gull-billed Tern. 983.

(lull-hunter. 708.

Gyiiniogyt>s califoiiiianus. 547.
Gyrfalcon. Gray, 522.

Iceland, 522.

White. 975.

H

Hacmatopus bachmani. 694.

Hair-bird, 127.

Haliaectus leucoccphalus, .S19.

Hannnond's Flycatcher. 390.

Iliirclda hycinalis. 805.

Harlequin Duck. 807.

Harris's Sparrow. 972.

Woodpecker, 420.
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Hawk, American Rough-legged,
511-

Bird. 496.

Black Pigeon. 536.

Blue Hen. 501.

California Squirrel. 513.

Chicken, 499, 504.
Cooper's, 499.
Desert Sparrow. 540.
Duck, 529.

Fish. 544.
Goose, 501.

Grasshopper, 540.
Hen, 504.

Marsh, 492.
Mouse, 492, 540.
Pigeon. 534.
Prairie. 540.

Red-bellied. 974.
Richardson's Pigeon, 538.
Sharp-shinned, 496.
Snake, 492.
Sparrow. 539.
"Sparrow," 496.
Squirrel. 513.

Swainson's, 508.

Western Red-tailed, 504.

Western Sparrow, 540.

Heermann's Gull, 740.

Hcbninthofhila cchUa, 172.

lutcscciis. 173.

riibrical'illa gutturalis, 176.
percgi-ina, 965.

Hclodromas solitarius, 976.
cinnamoincus, 671.

Hell-diver, 890.

Hepburn's Leucosticte, 77.

Hermit Thrush. Alaska. 236.

Audubon's, 973.
Cascade, 237.

Dwarf. 240.

Pacific. 240.

Rocky Alountain, 973.
Sierra. 237.
Western. 237.

Hermit Warbler, 193.

Herodias cgrctta, 629.

Heron. Black-crowned Night, 630.

California White, 629.
Fannin's 628.

Great Blue, 623.

Green. 981.

Northwest Coast. 628.

Snowy. 975.
White. 629.

Herring Gull. 729.

Hcspcnpliona I'cspcrtina inontana,
68.

Hctcractiiis incanus. 674.
High-hole. 445.
High-holder, 445, 446.
Himantopus nie.vicanus, 982.
Hirundo erytlirogastra, 339.
Histrionicus histrionicus. 807.
Hoarv Redpoll. 971.
Holboell's Grebe. 883.

Honker. 825, 832.

Hooded Merganser, 762.

Hoodlum, 96.

Hooter, 571.
Horn-billed Auklet, 907.
Horned Grebe, 885.

Horned Lark, Alaska. 212.

Arctic. 212.

Columbian. 215.

Dusky. 215.

Merrill's, 215.
Pacific, 217.

Pallid. 212.

Streaked, 217.

Horned Puffin, 968.
Hrdsonian Curlew, 682.

Hummer. Calliope, 401.

Nootka, 395.
Rufous, 395,
Sponge, 393.
Star, 401.

Hummingbird, Alexander, 393.
Allen's, 399.
Black-chinned, 393.
Calliope, 401.

Green-backed Rufous, 399.
Red-backed, 395.

Hutchins's Goose. 829.

Hvdroiliclidon iiigyu siiiinaincnsis,
""55-.

Hyloiuhia fiisci'sccns salicicola,

229.

guttata. 236.

luiduboni. 973.
nana. 240.

scquoiciisis. 237.
usiulitia, 231.

swaiiisonii, 235.

I

[bis. White-faced Glossy, 976.
Ictcria I'invis longicaiida, 205
Icterus huHockii. 49.
Indian Hen, 622.

Indoprocnc hicolor, 343.
[vory Gull, 977.
l.roreus naevins, 248.

iiicniloidcs. 980.

Jaeger. Long-tailed, 977.
Parasitic. 709.
Pomarine. 708.

Pomatorhine. 708.

Richardson's. 709.

Jay. Black-headed, ^y.

Blue, x^: 36. '37-

California. 31.

Canada. 38.

Coast. 36.

Gray. 41.

Grinnell's, 36.

Maximilian's, 21'.

Mountain, jy.

Oregon, 40.

Osgood's, 964.
Pine, 21. 37.

Pinon, 21.

Queen Charlotte, 964.

Rocky Mountain, 38.

Steller's, 33.

White-headed, 38.

Jaybird, 33.

Jerfalcon. 522.

Junco hycinalis. 118.

orcganus. 119.

shufeldti, 121.

Junco. Oregon, 119.

Rocky Mountain, 121.

Shufeldt's, 121.

Slate-colored, Ii8.

Townsend's. 119.

Washington. 121.

Kadiak Fox Sparrow. 148.

Kaeding's Petrel. 872.

Kennicott's Screech Owl. 471.
Killdee. 635.
Killdeer. 635.
Kingbird. 369.

Arkansas. 372.
Eastern, 360.

Gray, 973.
Western. 372.

Kingfisher. 454.
Belted. 454.

Kinglet, Alaskan. 272.

Grinnell's, 272.

Ruby-crowned, 267.

Sitkan, 272.

Sitka Ruby-crowned. 272.

Western Golden-crowned,
262.

Kittiwake. Pacific, 712,

Knot, 650.

Krieker, 653.

Lagopus lagopus, 967.
Icucuius. 590.

rupcstris, 967.
Lanius I'ofccilis. 352.

ludovicianus cxcubitorides,

354-
gambcli, 357.

Lanivirco solitarius cassinii. 362.

Lark, Alaska Horned, 212.

Brown, 221.

Columbian Horned. 215.

Field. 63.

Old-field. 63.

Pacific Horned. 217.

Winter, 212.

Larus argentatus. 729.

hracliyrhynchus. 738.

californicus. 732.

canus, 983.
detawarcnsis. 736.
gtauccsccns, 713.
hccrmanni. 740.

hyperhorcus, 977.
nclsoni. 982.

occidcntalis. 725.

Philadelphia, 743.

vcgae, 731.
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Lawrence's Black-tliniated Diver,

899.

Lazuli Buntini;, 164.

Least Aiiklct, gi?.

Least Sandpiper, 656.

Leconte's Sparrow. 979.

Lesser Scaup. 797.

Snow Goose. 821.

Yellowlegs, 669.

Leucosticte. Gray-crowned. "6.

Hepburn's, 77.

Lcucoslictc tr/^hi-diolis, 76.

lilliiralis, 77.

Lewis's WondpccUcr. 441.

Limosa fcdoa, 666.

Lincoln's Sparrnw, 145.

Linnet. 82.

Pine. S4,

Lintie, 82.

Little Brown Crane. 619.

Lobipcs lobatiis. 704.

Logcock. 438.

Long-billed Curlew, 680.

Long-billed Dowitclier, 648.

Long-eared Owl. 459-

Longspur, Alaskan, lOl.

McCown's, 971.

Long-tailed Chickadee. 973.

Jaeger. 977.

Loon. 894.

Black-throated. 898.

Pacific. 899.

Red-throated, 900.

Western, 809.

Lofliodytcs ciirullatits. 762.

Lo!>lu>rtyx ciilifoniicus. 568.

Lord and Lady, 807.

Louisiana Tanager, 170.

I.o.vid cttn'irostra iiiiiinr. ~2.

Icncofiicra, 74.

Lunda cirrhata. gor.

Lutcscent Warbler. 173,

M
Macfarlane's Screech Owl. 475.

Macrorhamplius griseus. 982.

scohfidceus, 648.

Magnolia Warbler. 965.

Magpie. American, 23.

Black-billed. 23.

Mallard. 764.

Gray, 764.

Marbled Godwit, 666.

Marbled Murrelet. 919.

Marcca americmia. 770.

Marila aMnis, 797.

aiiicricaiia, 789.

coUciris. 798.

marila, 794.

fjciii'loftc. 978.

Tallisttcria. yg2.

Marlin, Brown, 666.

Common, 666.

Marsh Harrier, 492.

Marsh Hawk, 492.

Martin, Bee, 369.

Purple, 329.

Sand, 335.

McCown's Lougspnr, 971.

Meadowlark, Western, (13.

.Meadow-wink, 969,

Meat-bird, .38, 40.

Meat Hawk, 38.

Medlar, 63.

Medlark. 63.

Mcloficlia asiatica, 559-

Mclospica lincolnu, 14.S.

tnclodia mcrrilli, 140.

montana, 139.

morphna. 142.

phaca, 979.

nifiiui. 145.

Merganser. American. 758.

Hooded, 762.

Red-breasted. 760.

Mcrgiis amcricanus. 758.

scrrator. 760.

Merlin. American. 538.

Black, 536.

Richardson's, 538.

Suckley's. 536.

Merrill's Song Sparrow. 140.

Mew Gull. 983.

Mexican Raven, 5.

Micropalaina Iiimaiitopiis, C)jb.

Mocker, Sage, 320.

Mockingbird, Mountain, 320.

Molly Mawk, 865.

Molothrus atcr, 43.

Mongolian Pheasant. 602.

Moose-bird, 38.

Mountain Bluebird. 259.

Chickadee. 279.

Hermit, 237.

Quail. 564.

Song Sparrow, 139.

Mourning Dove. 356.

Mud Hen. 610.

Mudlark. 63.

Mnrre, California. 928.

Murrelet. Ancient. 918.

Marbled, 919.

Townsend's, 919.

Wrangel's, 919.

Myadcslcs townscndi, 225.

Myiarchiis ciiicrascois. 376.

Myiocluinrs yichardsonii. ^i,,}.

Myrtle Warbler. 181.

N

Nannus hiciiialis pacificus. 310.

Nelson's Gull, 982.

NeltioH caroHiiciisis. 772.

Nighthawk, Pacific, 406.

Western, 407,

Night Squawk, 630.

Northern Phalarope, 704.

Plicated Woodpecker, 438.

Raven, i.

Shrike, 352.
Spotted Owl, 465.

Northwest Crow, 12.

Sapsucker, 435.
Saw-whet Owd, 471.

Northwestern Flicker, 449.
Red-wing. 57.

Nucifraga coluiiihiana, 18.

h'liiiicniiis aiiwricaiuis, 680.

Iiudsonicus. 682.

Nutcracker, Clark's, 18.

Nuthatch. 287.

Californian, 293.

Canadian, 290.

Pygmy, 293.

Red-bellied. 290.

Red-breasted, 290.

Rockv Mountain. 980.

Slender-billed, 287.

Nnttallornis borcalis, 380.

Nuttall's Sparrow, 135.

Nyctca iiyctea. 482.

Nyclicora.v nycticora.r nan'iiis,

630

o

Oci'aiii'di'iiiiia ftirrata. 871.

kardiugi. 872.

Oidcinia americana, 811.

dcglandi. 812.

prrspiciUaia. 814.

Old Squaw, 805.

Old-wife, 805.

Olive-back, Eastern, 235.

Olive-backed Thrush, 235.

Olive-sided Flycatcher. 380.

Olor buccinator, 840.

columbiamts, 838.

Oporornis tolmiei, 197.

Orange-crowned Warbler, 172.

Oregon Chickadee. 275.

Jay. 40.

Junco, 119.

Ruffed Grouse. 387.

Song Sparrow, 979.

Towhee. 163.

Vesper Sparrow, rog.

Orcorty.r pictiis, 564.

plu miferns, 567.

Oreospiza clilornra. 158.

Oriole, Bullock's, 49.

Oroscoptcs montaiiu.i. 320.

Osgood's Jay, 964.

Osprey, American, 544.

Otocoris alpcstri.^ arcticoUi, 212.

mcrrilli. 215.

sirigata, 217.

Otits asio kcnnicotti, 471.

macfarlanci. 475.

Aammccila idahoensis, 477.

Ouzel, American Water, 325.



Owl, American Barn, 974.
American Hawk, 484.

Arctic American Saw-whet,
468.

Arctic Horned. 4S0.

Billy, 485-
Burrowing. 4S5.

California Gnome. 490.

California Pvgmv. 490.

Cat. 478.

Cuckoo, 48=;.

Day, 484.

Dusky Horned. 480.

Dwarf Screech. 477.

Gnome, 489.

Great Gray. 467.

Great Horned, 974.
Ground, 485.

Hoot, 465, 478.

Kennicott's Screech, 471.

Little Horned. 471.

Long-eared, 459.
Mactarlane's Screech. 475.

Merriam's, 465.

Mottled, 471.

Northern Spotted. 465.

Northwest Saw-whet. 471.

Pacific Horned. 480.

Puget Sound Screech. 471.

Pygmy, 489.
Richardson's. 468.

Saw-whet, 469.

Short-eared, 463.

Snake, 485.

Snowy, 482.

Virginia, 478.

Western Horned, 478.

White Horned. 480.

Wood, 465.

Ox-bird, 657.

Ox-eye, 632, 659.

Oxyechiis vocifcrus. 635.

Oyster-catcher, Black, 694.

Pacific Eider, 809.

Fulmar. 865.

Horned Lark, 217.

Kittiwake, 712.

Loon, 899.
Nighthawk. 406.

Yellow-throat, 203.

Pagopliila alba. 977.

Pale Varied Thrush, 980.

Paloma cantator, 559.

Pandion haiiaetus carolinensis, 544
Parasitic Jaeger. 709.

Paroquet Auklet. 916.

Parrot Auk, 916.

Parrot, Sea. 901.

"Partridge." 587.

Partridge, 583.

California, 568.

Mountain. 564. 567-

Plumed. 567.

Valley. 570.

"Passenger Pigeon," 553.

Passenger Pigeon. 981.

Passcrculiis sand^iiclwiisis, no.
alaiidiinis. 112.

saz'aiina. ill.

Passer domcsticiis, 96.

Passcrclla iliaca anncctens. 980.

fuliginosa. 152.

lusidaris, 148.

schistacca. 155.

tozcnsendi, 150.

unalaschensis, 164.

Passerina amoena. 164.

Pcale's Falcon, 531.

Pectoral Sandpiper, 653.

Pcdioccctes jihasiancllus coluinbi-

anus. 596.

Peep, 656, 659.

Peet-weet, 678.

Pelecanus californicus. 860.

crythrorhynchos. 857.

Pelican. American White, 857.

California Brown. 860.

Rough-billed. 857.

Pclidna al/^iiia sakhalina. 657.

Pcnlhrstcs atricapiUus. 273.
occidentalis. 275.

scfteiitrioiialis,

973-
gaiiihcli. 279.

Iiudsonicus lolmnbiaiius, g66.

rufcsccits. 281.

Peregrine Falcon, 529.

Pcrisorcns canadensis capitalis, 38.

obscunts. 40.

griscus. 41.

Petrel. Fork-tailed, 871.

Kaeding's, 872.

Petrochelidon liinifrons. 330.

Pewee. Ricliardson's. 383.

Say's, 378.
Short-legged, 383.

Western Wood, 383.

Piwlacrocorax anrilus cincinnatus

841.

pelagicus. 852.

resplendi-'ns, 853.

penicillatus. 847.

Phalacnoptilus nuttallii. 404.

Phalarope, Northern. 704.

Red. 702.

Wilson's. 706.

Phalaropus fnlicarius. 702.

Phaleris psittacula. 916.

Phasianus torquatus, 602.

"Pheasant." 587.

Pheasant. 583.

Bush. 587.

Chinese, 602.

Denny, 602.

Mongolian, 602.

Ring-necked, 602.

Philactd canagica. 978.

Phoebe. Say's, 378.

Western, 378.

Western Black. 981,

Phlocotonuis pileatus abieticola,

438.

- 993

Pica pica hudsonia, 23.

Picoides aniericanns fasciatus, 4iO.

dorsal is, 967.

arcticns, 429.

Pied-billed Grebe, 890,

Pigeon, Band-tailed, 553.
Migratory, 981.

Passenger 981.

Wild, 553, 981,

Pigeon Guillemot, 922,

Pigeon Hawk, 134.

Pileolated Warbler, 208.

Pine Bullfinch, 70.

Pine Jay, 21, 37.

Pine Siskin, 84.

Pinicola enucleator aiascensis, 70.

Pinion Jay, 21.

Pintail, 783, 817.

Pipilo inaciilatus arcticns, 980.

montanus, 160.

orcgonus, 163.

Pipit, American, 221.

Louisiana. 221.

Piranga hidoviciana, 170,

Pisobia aurita. 652,

bairdii. 654,

maeulata, 653.
mintttilla. 656.

Planesticus ntigratorins, 241.

propiniinns, 242.

Plectrophenax nivalis. 99.

Plegadis guarauna. 976.

Plover, .\merican Golden. 634.

Black-bellied. 632.

Field, 634. 676.

Killdee. 635.

Ring. 643.
Seniipahnated, 643.

Snowy. 644.
Lapland. 676.

Plumed Quail. 567,

Plumper, 694.

Pochard, American, 789,

Podilymbus podiceps. 890.

Pomarine Jaeger. 708.

Pooecetes gramineus aKnis, 109.

conHnis. 106.

Poorwill. 404.

Porzana Carolina. 608,

Poul d'Eau, 610.

"Prairie Chicken." 596.

Prairie Falcon, 523.

Priocella glacialoides. 984.

Progne subis. 329.

Psaltriparus niininins. 284.

Ptarmigan, Rock. 967.

White-tailed, 590.

Willow, 967.

Ptychoramphus alenticus, 912.

Puffin, Horned, 968,

Tufted, 901.

PufUnus griscus. 868.

opisthomelas, 867.

tenuirostris. 870.

Pug-nosed Auklet. 916.

Purple Martin. 329,

Pygmy Nuthatch. 293.

Pygmy Owl, 489.
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Qua-l)ird, 630.

Quail-head, 102.

Quail, American, 5()0.

California, 568.

California Valley, 570.
Mountain, 564.

Plumed, 567.
Top-knot, 568.

Valley, 5(18. 570.
Qnavvk, 630.

Queen Charlotte Jay, 964.

Woodpecker, 966.
Qticrqucdula cyanoftera, yyb.

discors. 774.
Quill-tail, 817.

Rail, Blind, 890.
California Black, 610.

California Clapper, 605.

Carolina, 608.

Sora, 608.

Virginia. 606.

KaUiis obsolclus, 605.
Tirginianus, 606.

Rain-crow, 452.
Raven, American, i, 5.

Mexican, 5.

Northern, i.

Southern, 5.

Rccurvirostra amcricana, 68j.
Red-backed Sandpiper. 657.
Red-bellied Hawk. 974.
Red-breasted Merganser, 760.

Xuthatch. 290.

Sapsucker. 433.
Red-eyed Vireo, 358.
Red-head. 789.
Red-naped Sapsucker, 431.
Red Phalarope, 702.

Redpoll, 82.

Common, 82.

Hoary. 971.
Lesser. 82.

Red-shafted Flicker, 446.
Redstart, 210.

Red-tail, 587.
Black, 504.
Western. 504.

Red-throated Uiver, qoo.

Loon, 900.

Red-wing, Columbian, 54.
Interior. 54.

Northwestern. 57.

San Diego, 54.
Reed-bird, 969.
Rcgulus calendula, 267.

griiinctli, 272.
salraj^a olivaccus, 262.

Rice-bird, 969.
Rhinoceros Anklet. 907.
Rhynchophancs mccowiiii, 971.
Richardson's Grouse, 975.

Merlin. 538.
Owl, 468.

Ring-billed Cull. 736.
Ring-neck. 643.
Ring-necked Duck, 798.

Ripaiia riparia, ;sib.

Rissa Iridactyla t'olticaris, 7r2.

Robin, American, 241.
Columbian, 248.

Eastern. 241.

Mountain. 248.

Oregon. 248.

Painted. 248.

Varied, 248.

Western, 242.

Winter, 248.

Rock Ptarmigan, 9(^)7.

Rock Wren, 315.

Rocky Mountain Creeper, 981.

•Hairy Woodpecker,
418.

Hemiit Thrush, 873.
Nuthatch. 980.

Rodgers's Fulmar, 984.

Ross's Snow Goose, 978.

Rosy Fnich. 76, 77.

Baird's. 77.

Hepburn's. 77.

Swainson's. 76,

Rough-leg. American. 511.

Ferruginous. 513.

Rough-winged Swallow, 334.

Rubv-crowned Kinglet, 267.

Ruddy Duck, 817.

Ruddy Turnstone, 691.

Rufous Hummer, 395.

Russet-backed Thrush, 23r.

Rusty Blackbird. 964.

Song Sparrow. 142.

s

Sabnie's CuW, 746.

Sage Cock. 599.
Grouse. 599.
Hen. 599.
Mocker. 320.

Sparrow, 116.

Thrasher, 320.

Salpiiictrs obsolcttis, 31;.

Sanderling. 665.

Sandhill Crane, 619.

Sand Martin, 336.

Sand-peep. 659.

Sandpiper. Baird's, ().S4.

fiartramian. 676.

Buff-breasted. 677.

Least, 656.

Pectoral, 653.
Red-backed, 657.
Semipalniated, 659.
Sharp-tailed, 652.
Solitary. 976-
Spotted. 678-

Stilt. 976.

Western, 660.

Western Semipalniated, 660.

Western Solitary, 671.

Sandwich Sparrow, no.

Sapsucker, Nortlurn Red-breast-
ed. 435-

Northwest, 435.
Red-breasted, 433.
Red-naped, 431.
Williamson's, 437.

Savanna Sparrow, 11 1.

Saw-bill, 758, 760.

Saw-whet Owl, 469.
Sayoniis nisricaus scmiatra, 981.

saya, 378.
Say's Pewee, 378.
Scaup, 794.

Greater, 794.
Lesser, 797.

Scooter. 812.

Scoter, American. 811.

American Black, 811.
American Velvet, 812.

Siirf, 814.

White-winged, 812.

Si'otiaftcx nchulosa, 467.
.Sea Parrot. 901.

Pigeon (Bonaparte's Gull),

7.43-

(Pigeon Guillemot),
922.

Swallow. 751.
Seattle Wren. 305.
Sciuins novcboraccnsis notahilis,

200.

Sclasphorus allcni. 399.
ntfus. 39.V

Semipalniated Plover, 643.
Sandpiper. 659.

Sclophaga niticilla. 210.
Shag. 841,847.852.853.
Sharp-shinned Hawk. 496.
.Sharp-tailed Sandpiper. 652.
Shearwater. Black-vented. 867.

Dark-bodied. 868.

Slender-])illed, 870.
Sheldrake. 758.

Red-hreasted. 760.
Shelldrake. 760.

Short-billed Gull. 7.?8.

Short-eared Owl. 463.
Short-tailed Albatross. 864.
Shoveller, 779.
Shrike. California, 357.

Great Northern, 352.
Northern. 352.
W'hite-rinnped, 354.

Shufeldt's Junco. 12:.

Shiunagin Fox Sparrow. 979.
Sialia curnicnidcs. 259.

mcxicana hairdi, 980.

nccidriilalis 2^4.
Sickle-bill. 680.

Sierra Creeper, 295.
Sierra Hermit Thrush. 237.
Silver-tongue. 140.

Siskin. American. 84.

Pine. 84.

Sitkan Kinglet. 272.

.S';//<j canadensis. 290.

carolincnsis aciilcata, 287.

nchoni, 980.

pygmaca, 293.



Skua, Poniarine, 708.

Slate-colored Junco, 118.

Sparrow, 155.

Slender-billed Fulmar, 984.

Nuthatch, 287.

Shearwater, 870.

Snipe, American, 645.

Brant, 691'.

"English." 645.

Grass, 653.

Gray, 650.

Horsefoot, 691.

Jack, 64s, 653.

Red-bellied, 648.

Robin, 650.

Stone, 667, 691.

Western Red-breasted, 64*^.

Wilson's, 645.

Snow Bunting, 99.

Snow-bird, 118.

Eastern, 118.

Hybrid, 121.

Oregon, iig.

Western, 119.

Snow-finch, Oregon, 119.

Snowflake, 99.

Snowv Heron, 975.

'Owl, 482.

Plover, 644.

Solitaire, Townsend's, 225.

Solitary Sandpiper, 976.

Western, 671.

Somatcria v-nigra, 8og.

Song Sparrow, Dusky, 140.

Lincoln's, 145.

Merrill's, 140.

Mountain, 139.

Oregon, 979.

Rusty, 142.

Sooty, 145.

Sooty Fox Sparrow, 152.

Grouse, 571.

Song Sparrow, 145.

Sora, 608.

Sora Rail, 608.

Soree, 608.

South-southerly, 805.

Sparrow, Artemisia, 116.

Brewer's, 130.

Clay-colored, 964.

Crown, 135.

Desert, 114.

Domestic, 96.

English, 96.

Gambel's, 131.

Golden-crowned, 132.

Gray Savanna, 112.

Ground, iii.

Harris's, 972.

Hooded Crown, 972.

House, 96.

Intermediate, 134.

Intermediate-crowned, 134.

Kadiak Fox, 148.

Larger Savanna, no.
Leconte's, 979.

Lincoln's, 145.

Meadow, in.
Merrill's Song, 140.

Mountain Song, 139.

Nevada Sage, 116.

Nuttall's, 135.

Oregon Song. 979.

Oregon Vesper, 109.

Pacific Vesper, 109.

Rusty Song, 142.

Sage, 116.

Sandwich, no.
Savanna, ni.
Shumagin Fox, 979.

Slate-colored, 155.

Sooty Fox, 152.

Sooty Song, 145.

Townsend's, 150.

Western Chipping. 127.

Western Grasshopper, 972.

Western Lark. 102.

Western Savanna. n2.
Western Tree. 125.

\\'estern Vesper, 106.

White-crowned. 135.

Yakntat Fo.x, 980.

Sparrow Hawk. 539.

Desert, 540.

Spatula clyjieata, 779.

Speckle-belly, 823.

Spcotyto ciinicularia hypogaca, 485-

Sphyiapiiiis ruber, 433.

notkcnsis. 435.

thyroidcns, 437.

-L'arius nuchalis, 431.

Spike-tail, 783.

Spine-tail, 817.

Spinus pinus, 84.

Spi:cUa brcwcri, 130.

iiionticola ocliracca. 125.

pallida, 964.

passerina arizonae. 127.

Spoonbill, 779.

Spotted Sandpiper, 678.

Spurred Towhee, 160.

Sprig-tail, 783.

Squatarola siiuatarola, 632.

Stake-driver, 622.

Stcgaiiopus tricolor, 706.

Strlgidoptcryx serripcnnis, 334.

Steller's Jay. 33.

Stellula calliope, 401.

Stcrcorarius longicaudus, 977.

parasiticus, yog.

pomarinus, 708.

Sterna caspia. 983.

forstcri, 747.

hirundo. 751.

parudisaea. 754.

Stilt, Black-necked, 982.

Stilt Sandpiper, 976.

Stint, American, 656.
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Stri.v occidentalc eaurina, 465.

Sluniella ncglecta, 63.

Surf Bird, 690.

Scoter, 814.

Suruia ulula caparoch. 484.

Swainson's Hawk, 508.

Swallow-. American Barn, 339.

Bank, 336.

Cliff, 330.

Eave. 330.

Fork-tailed. 339.

Northern Violet-green, 346.

Republican, 330.

Rough-winged, 334,

Tree, 343.

Violet-green. 346.

White-bellied. 343-

Swan. Trumpeter. 840.

Whistling, 838.

Swift. Black, 410.

Cloud, 410.

Mountain. 415.

Northern Black Cloud, 410.

Rock. 415.

Rocky Mountain. 415.

Vaux's, 413.

White-throated, 415.

White-throated Rock. 415.

Sxnthliborainphus aiitiquus, 918.

Tachyciiieta thallassina lepida. 346-

Tanager, Crimson-headed, 170.

Louisiana, 170-

Western, 170.

Tattler. 669.

Lesser, 669.

Semipalmated. 672.

\\'andering. 674.

Yellow-shanks. 669.

Tawny Creeper, 296.

Teal, .\merican Green-winged, 772.

Blue-winged. 774.

Cinnamon, 776.

Green-winged, 772.

Red-breasted. 776.

Telmatodytcs palustris paludieola,

303-

plcsius. 301.

Tennessee Warbler. 965.

Tern, .'\rctic. 754.

Black, 755.

Caspian, 983.

Common. 751.

Forster's 747.

Gull-billed. 983-

Marsh, 983.

Paradise, 754.

Portland, 754.

Wilson's 751.

Thistle-bird. 89.

Thrasher, Sage, 320.
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Thrush. Alaska Jlcnuil, 236.

Ahiia's. 2J5.
Auchibon's Horniit, 973.

Cascade Ht'rinit, 237.
Dwarf Hermit, 240.

KadiaU Dwarf, 236.

Olive-haekeil, 235.

Pacific Hermit, 240.

Pale Varied, 980,

Rocky Mountain Hermit,
973'

Russet-backed, 231.

Sierra Hermit, 237.

Sitkan Dwarf, 240.

Swainson's, 235.
Towusend's, 225.

Towuscnd's Flycatching,

225.

Varied, 248.

Western Hermit, 237.

Western Wilson, 229.

Willow, 229.

Wood, 231.

T/iiyoiiiaiirs hrK'irkii chIkI^Iiiiiius.

305.
Thunder-punii). (122.

Tip-up, 678.

Titlark, .American, 22f.

Titmouse, Black-capped, 273.

Tolmie's Warbler, 197.

Totaiius Havif'cs, 6bg.

inclanolcucus, 667.

Towhee, Arctic, 980.

Green-tailed, 158.

Oregon, 163.

Spurred, i(X).

Towusend's Murrelet, 919.

Solitaire, 225.

Sparrow, 150.

Warbler, 100.

Traill's Flycatcher, .^88.

Tree-duck, Fidvous, 836.

Tree Sparrow, Western, 125.

Tree Swallow, ,343. ^-

Trinna canutus, 650.

Trochilus alcxiiiidri, 393.

Troglodytes acdon parhinanii, 307,

Trumpeter Swan. 840.

Tryngitcs siibnificollis, 677,

Tufted Puffin, goi.

Tule Wren, 303.

Turkey Vulture, 549.

Turnstone. Black, 693.

Black-headed, ('193.

Ruddy, 691.

Tyraiinus domiiiiccnsis. 973.

tyrannus. .569.

vcrticalis. 372.

U

L'ria troile cnlifornica, 928.

V

Valley Quail. ^70.

Varied Thrush. 248.

Vaux's Swift, 413.
Vega Gull. 731.
W'sper .Sparrow, Oregon, 109.

Pacific, toy.

Western. io,'i.

V'iolet-green Cormorant, 852
Violet-green Swallow, 346.

I'iico huttoni obscurus, 366.
X'ireo, .Vnthony's, 366,

Cassin's, 362.

Dusky, ^66.

Red-eyed, 358.
Western Solitary. 362
Western Warbling, t,U.i.

I'ireosylvii gik'a stcaiiisonii, 3'jO.

otivacca, 358.

Virginia Rail, 606.

Wiltnre, California, .S47.

Turkey, 549.

w
\\'.tke-up. 443.

\\ andering .Mbatross. 984.

Wandering Taller, 674.

Warbler, Alaskan Yellow. 972.

.\udubon's, 182.

Black-and-Vellow, 963.

Black-poll, 966.

Black-throated Gray. iSfi.

Calaveras, 176.

Golden, 209.

Golden Pileolated, 209.

Hermit, 193.

Lutescent. 173.

Macgillivray's. 197.

Magnolia. 965.

Myrtle, 181.

Orange-crowned, 172.

Pileolated, 208.

Summer, 178.

Tennessee, 965.

Tolmie's, 197.

Towusend's. 190.

Western. 193.

Western Yellow-rumped,
182.

Wilson's, 973.

Yellow, 178.

Yellow-rumped, 181.

Water-thrush, Grinnell's, 200.

Waxwing, Bohemian, 348.

Carolina, 350.

Cedar, 350.

Lesser, 350.

Greater. 348.

Northern. 348.

Western Black Phoebe. 981.

Bluebird. 254.

Chat, 205.

Chippin.g Sparrow. 127.

Crow. 8.

Evening Grosbeak. (18.

Fish Crow. 12.

Flycatcher. 385.

Golden-crowned Kinglet,

262.

Goldfinch, 89.

Goshawk. 502.

Gull, 725.

Grasshopper Sparrow, 972.
Grebe, 877.

Horned Owl, 478.
House Wren, 307.
Kingbird. 372.
Lark Sparrow. 102.

Loon. 899.

Marsh W'ren. 301.

JMeadowIark. 63.

Nighthawk, 407.
Red-tail. 504.
Robin, 242.

Sandpiper, 660.

Savanna Sparrow, 112.

Solitary Sandpiper. 671.

Tanager. 170.

Tree Sparrow. 12.3.

Vesper Sparrow. 106.

Warbler. 19.S.

Warbling Vireo. ''fio.

WiUet, 672.

Winter Wren, 310.

Wood Pewee, ,^83,

Yellow-throat. 201.

Whiskey Jack, 38.

Whistler, 799, 801.

Whistling Swan. 838.

White-bellied Brant. 968.

White-cheeked Goose. 832.

White-crested Cormorant. 841.

\vhite-faced Glossy Ibis. 976.

White Gyrfalcon. 975.

White-headed Woodpecker. 427.

White-rumped Shrike. 354.

White-tailed Ptarmigan. 590.

White-throated Swift. 415.

White-winged Coot. 812.

White-win,ged Crossbill. 74.

White-winged Dove. 559.

White-winged Scoter. 812.

Whooping Crane. 617.

Widgeon. 770.
American. 770.

European. 978.

Wigeon. 770.

Green headed. 770.

"Wild Duck." 764.

'Wild Goose," 825.

WiUet, Western, 672.

Williamson's Sapsucker, 437.

Willow CToldfinch, 91-

Ptarmigan, 967.

Thrush, 229.

ll'ilsonia I'lisilla 973-
chrvscohi. 2og.

pilcolata. 208.

Wilson's Phalarope, 706.

Snipe, 645.

Warbler, 973. ^
\\ isskachon, 38.

Woodcock, Black, 438-

Wood Duck, 786.
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Woodpecker, Alaskan Three-toed.

430.
Alpine, Three-toed, 967.
Arctic Three-toed, 429.

Batchelder's, 42,^.

Black, 441.

Black-backed Three-toed,

429.
Black-breasted, 437.
Brown-headed, 437,
Cabanis's, 419.
Crimson-headed, 4,^5.

Downy, 422.

Gairdner's, 424.
Golden-winged, 445.
Harris's. 420,.

Ladder-backed Three-toed,

430.

Lewis's, 441.
Northern Pileated, 438.

Pigeon, 445, 446.

Queen Charlotte, 966.

Red-breasted, 433,

Red-throated, 437.

Red-winged. 446.

Rocky Mountain Downy,
423.

Rocky Mountain Hairy, 418,

419.
White-headed, 427.

Williamson's, 437.

\\'ren, California Marsh, 303.

Canon, 318.

Canyon. 318.

Interior Marsh, 301.

Marsh, 303.

Northwest Bewick. 305.

Pacific House. 307.

Pacific Marsh. 303.

Parkman's, 307.

Rock, 315.

Seattle, 305.

Speckled Canon, 318.

Tule, 303.

Western House, 307.

Western Marsh, 301, 303.

Western Winter. 310.

Wright's Flycatcher, 391.

Xantlioccphalus xaiitlwct-l^liahis,

59-

Xenia sabiuii. 746.

Xt'iio/^iciis atbolarz'atiis, 427.

Vakutat Fox Sparrow, 980.

i'ellow-bird, 91.

Summer. 89, 178.

Yellow-hammer, 445.
"Yellow-hammer," 446,

Yellow-headed Blackbird, 59.

Yellow-legs, Common, 669.

Greater, 667.

Lesser, 669.

Yellow-shafted Flicker, 445.
Yellow-throat. Pacific. 203.

Puget Sound, 203.

Western, 201.

Yellow Warbler, 178.

Zamclodia iiichinoccpliala. 167.

/ciiaidura inairoiira coroliiiciisis,

556.
Zonotricliia coronala, 132.

leucofihrys gambi'li. 134.

nuttalli, 135.

qiicnila. 972.
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